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Let as not return to Cold War, says Yeltsin 

CIA mole blamed 
for up to 10 deaths 
BY Martin Fletcher, 

Anne McElvoy 
and Our Foreign Staff 

UP TO ten agents spying for 
America were executed in 
Russia after being betrayed by 
Aldrich Ames, the former CIA 
agent accused of being a 
Kranfin mole for nearly a 
decade, intelligence experts 
said yesterday. 

The deaths of at least two 
agents have been directly 
linked to disclosures Mr Ames 
and officials in America 
believe die figure may have 
been as high as ten, although 
the foil extent of his betrayal 
may never be known. 

The human toll of Mr 
Ames's alleged espionage 
emerged as America demand¬ 
ed that Moscow remove the 
two or three agents in its 
Washington embassy who 
worked with Mr Ames. It also 
wants Russian help to assess 
the damage caused by the 
CIA’s former head of Soviet 
counterintelligence. 

With bflhans of dollars in 
American aid at risk, both 
Washington and Moscow are 
anxious not to let the spy 
scandal damage their new¬ 
found friendship. But while 
the Clinton Administration is 
under pressure to take a tough 
stance, Russia is accusing the 
Americans of over-reacting, 
pointing out that Western 

Maria and Aldrich Ames leaving court after being 
arraigned on spying charges yesterday 

countries were showing no 
signs of curtailing their intelli¬ 
gence activities in the EasL 

President Yeltsin made no 
comment on the unmasking of 
Mr Ames, but his spokesman 
said: “Returning to foe psy¬ 
chology of the Cold War and 
whipping up distrust and a 
new wave of spy mania would 
contradict foe ideas of an 
international partnership for 
peace.” 

Warren Christopher, foe 
American Secretary of Stale, 
had earlier said that the extent 
of damage to the relationship 
between the two countries 
would depend on Moscow's 
actions, adding: “The continu¬ 
ation of Russian espionage 
activities against die United 
States is unacceptable.” The 

White House said it wanted 
. Russia to remain an economic 
ally rather than an adversary, 
but threatened: “If they don’t 
take action, we wfl}." 

Detailed demands were is¬ 
sued to foe Russian cbarg6 
d'affaires in Washington 
when he was summoned tothe 
State Department for the sec¬ 
ond time on Tuesday night At 
the same time; Thomas Pick¬ 
ering, the American ambassa¬ 
dor in Moscow, delivered 
another formal protest to the 
Russian foreign ministry. 

In Moscow, however, offici¬ 
als sought to play down the 
damage caused by foe arrest 
of Mr Ames^ The Russians are 
annoyed that the Americans 
derided to make the case 
public at all. and one senior 

Parliament orders Yeltsin 
to release coup plotters 

From Anne McElvoy in Moscow 

THE Russian Parliament yes¬ 
terday delivered its first seri¬ 
ous snub to President Yeltsin 
by calling for a general amnes¬ 
ty for his enemies who took 
part in foe armed rebellion 
last October and foe coup of 
August 199L 

Deputies voted by an over¬ 
whelming 253-67 for the mo¬ 
tion. with trnly Russia's 
Choice, the main democratic 
party, opposing the release of 
prisoners. They include the 
former Vice-President Alek¬ 
sandr Rutskoi and former' 
parliamentary Speaker Rus¬ 
lan KhasbuJatov. 

Vladimir Zhirinovsky, the 
extreme right leader, greeted 
foe vote as “a means to end 
civil war in Russia", while 
Yegor Gaidar, head of Rus¬ 
sia's Choice, described it as 
destabilising, claiming that 
the October rebels would 
bring groups of militants on to 
the streets of Moscow "so that 
more blood is shed". 

Vyacheslav Kostikov, Presi- 
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dent Yeltsin's press secretaiy, 
accused parliament of "ruin¬ 
ous politicking" He indicated 
that foe President was likely to 
ignore foe amnesty and refuse 
to release any prisoners. 

Last night, Mr Yeltsin’S 
supporters clamoured to dis¬ 
miss the vote, saying that only 
convicted prisoners can be 
granted an amnesty. This 
applies neither to foe 1991 
coup plotters, whose trial is 
still in progress, nor to activ¬ 
ists behind foe October upris¬ 
ing in the old ParfiaznenL 
Their trials have yet to begin. 

Vladimir Shumeiko, who 
heads foe upper chamber of 
Parliament, said that it did not 
intend to discuss the amnesty, 
adding: "Only foe court can 
find the... prisoners guilty or 
not guilty; it is possible to 
pardon rally those convicted 
by an official verdict” 

This point is a moot one. 
since foe authorities have de¬ 
liberately delayed trials of 
opponents and, particularly in 

Schoolboy 
found dead 

on pitch 
By Adam Fresco 

A MURDER enquiry was op¬ 
ened yesterday after the body 
of a schoolboy was found on a 
football pitch near a school 

Police were alerted by an 
anonymous call which direct¬ 
ed them to the playing fields 
near Hamilton Special School, 
in the Handsworfo area of 
Birmingham. One policeman 
said they believed that foe , 
unidentified boy. in his mid- 
teens, may have died as a < 
result of a fight with other | 
youths. A spokesman said the 
body had injuries consistent 
with a fight 

An hour before foe the 
police were called, Mark 
Mayhew, IS. a local student 
who was walking with friends 
near by. saw someone bring 
dragged across the playing 
fields. He said: “We noticed a 
group of youths carrying and 
dragging another person 
around. We did not think 

■murii of it at foe time.” 

the care of the October rebels, 
appear intent on stretching 
out the period between arrest 
and court appearance as long 
as possible to avoid the danger 
of denxmstrations of public 
support for them. 

But under the Russian con¬ 
stitution. foe President does 
not have the right to veto an 
amnesty that is declared fay 
Parliament Mr Gaidar 
admitted that Mr Yeltsin 
would have no legal grounds 
for reversing what he 
described as “this extremely 
dangerous decision". 

Neither will Mr Yeltsin 
want to engage this new 
Parliament in a revived “war 
of laws” such as defined his 
strained relations with the old 
Supreme Soviet and culminat¬ 
ed in foe October violence. 

But foe ahafrty of the Duma 
to muster such a substantial 
anti-presidential vote, uniting 
centrists. Communists and na¬ 
tionalists, bodes ill for co¬ 
operation with the Kremlin. 

foreign ministry official said: 
Trs quite dear that the part¬ 
nership that has been estab¬ 
lished doesn’t mean refraining 
from gathering specific infor¬ 
mation. Our agents work in 
the United States and the 
Americans work in Russia, 
and that's normal." 

The diplomat described the 
Americans as prone to over- 
emotion and said Russia 
would be equally capable, if it 
wanted, to expose American 
diplomats and Russians work¬ 
ing for foe CIA. "But we don't 
do this, and nor. until recently, 
did the Americans. We don't 
understand why they had to 
cast a shadow on relations 
with Russia." 

Oleg Kalugin, a retired 
KGB general, agreed, saying 
spying was a fort of life and 
the scandal should not be 
over-dramatised. “The Rus¬ 
sians caught several sines in 
Russia. Now the Americans, 
the FBI, have caught one. So 
it’s quid pm quo. Thai’s life.” 

While Russian foreign intel¬ 
ligence chief, Yevgeni Prima¬ 
kov, declined to comment his 
spokesman cheerfully told re¬ 
porters: "You can be sure that 
the Russians were not doing 
anything in Washington that 
foe Americans were not doing , 
in Moscow.". ■ - 

Moscow^ firm intention is j 
to present the case as a mere 
bKp in an otherwise cordial 
relationship, in spite of the foci 
that President Clinton’s com¬ 
ments on foe case indicate that 
he feels personally betrayed 
by foe revelation, only a 
month after his high-profile 
visit to Moscow. 

At stake is about $3.5 Mlion 
in direct American aid for 
Russia’s economic reforms 
over foe next two years, and 
die Clinton Administration is 
already being urged to freeze 
all cash for two months while 
the Russian intelligence ser¬ 
vices cooperated with the 
investigation being conducted 
by the National Security 
Council and the CIA. 

Dennis DeConcini. chair¬ 
man of the Senate inlefligera* 
committee, said the Adminis¬ 
tration had to make it vay 
dear to the Russians that “if 
they continue this kind of 
operation, it’s going to 
jeopardise future funding”. 

Privately. White House 
officials expressed confidence 
that Russia would meet its 
demands, but the Administra¬ 
tion remains vulnerable to the 
charge that it has been too 
accommodating towards Mos¬ 
cow and must take a tough 
stand to ward off what one 
official called a “stink in 
Congress”. 

FDes reopened, page II 
Christopher Andrew, page 16 

Leading article, page 17 
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Paris takes le pot 
shot at franglais 

From Charles Bremner in pakis 

FRANCE has unveiled a 
long-awaited law ilesigned to 
torn back foe tide of “fran¬ 
glais” at home and combat tte: 
supremacy of English as the 
dominant world language. 

When the law takes effect, 
the language police wiD crack 
down with fines, the removal 
of subsidies and other punish¬ 
ments on anyone using Eng¬ 
lish in advertising; official 
communications or broad¬ 
casting: Radio stations, for 
example, will no longer be 
able to refer to their “hit 
parade" or theatres to their 
“one-man shows". 

Broadcasters w31 be liable 
to prosecution for using for¬ 
eign words if there is a French 
equivalent At present such 
teams are used in abundance; 
from foe common “le job” 
histead of emptoi 
enge" instead of ledefL 

The staterun post office 
bank will have to stop boast¬ 
ing of its “Authentic Revenue" 

account Afi congresses and 
debates held in France, as 
well as academic and saenbf- 
ie communications, will have 
to be be in French, not 
F-ngfish as is now common. 

The BfiL introduced yester¬ 
day, has the support of a& 
political parties and the intel¬ 
lectual classes. It seeks to 
extend a neglected 1975 decree 
on the use of French, taking 
its momentum from the fu¬ 
rore last year ovct the “cultur¬ 
al invasion" of Europe by the 
American entertainment 
industry. 

Introducing the Bill, 
Jacques Toubon, foe Culture 
Minister, said his govern¬ 
ment was seeking to protect 
the right of die French to be 

in Star own lan¬ 
guage. “A foreign language 
ofren becomes a tool of domi¬ 
nation, uniforntisation, a fac¬ 
tor of social exclusion and, 
when used snobbishly, a lan¬ 
guage of contempt,” be said. 
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Praying for victory: Tonya Harding prepares for 
her skating debut in the Winter Olympics. Page 44 

m*mA Minister 
wanted 

arms case 

Seven bishops 
and 700 dergy 
announce they 
will join Rome 

By Ruth Gledkiul religion correspondent 

SEVEN bishops and more 
than 700 dergy announced 
yesterday that they are to 
become Roman Catholics in 
foe wake of the final decision 
fay the Church of England to 
ordain women priests. 

In a joint statement, the 
bishops, with 712 priests and 
deacons, said they accepted 
foe authority of foe Pope as 
“Supreme Pastor of the uni¬ 
versal church” and intend to 
seek unity with Rome by “a 
process of convergence and 
corporate reunion." 

One of the bishops, the 
Right Rev Richard Run, who 
retired as bishop of Leicester 
in 1990, said: “As has already Bishop Rutfc ’only 
been written, the ordination of Rome speaks demly* 
women is merely the ears of 
the hippopotamus. It is neces- sions to Rome is reaL All the 
sary for the church to speak signatories are understood to 
dearly about moral as well as be retired or suffragan bish- 
doctnnai issues, and foe only ops. and none of the 43 
church in which this is hap- diocesan bishops in England 
pening is foe Roman church. has signed it 

“It does it in spite of a wide AH diocesan bishops sup- 
diversity of opinion within the port foe church’s creation of 
church, because it has an two "flying bishops” to cater 
authority which is able to for the needs of traditionalists 
speak for foe whole church.” who wish to remain within the 

A second bishop to sign the Church of England, 
statement was the Right Rev Dr Graham Leonard, for- 
Conrad Meyer who retired as mer Bishop of London, who 
Bishop of Dorchester in 1967 wishes to become a Catholic 
and has now resigned from and whose case is at present 
his position as Hon Assistant under consideration by the 
Bishop in the Truro Diocese. Vatican, is thought not to have 
His decision to become a signed the document “because 
Catholic has already been put he wishes to keep his head 
forward to the Vatican. below the parapet,” according 

Five of foe bishops, indud- to one source, 
ing Bishop Rutt, and nearly The departure of five of the 
600 dergy went even further bishops and the 570 clergy 
in the statement. Issued on could be imminent, with foe 
their behalf by the traditional- others leaving over the next 
ist grouping Forward m Faith, few years. 
They said they “believe all that But Anglicans are also pre¬ 
foe one holy Catholic and dieting that many Catholics 
Apostolic (and Roman) church will move over to foe Church 
teaches, believes, and pro- of England, attracted by the 
fesses as revealed truth, and ministry of women. About 
accept the teaching of foe 1,200 women are expected to 
second Vatican Caunci! as be ordained priest over foe 
normative." The statement is next few months. 
the dearest evidence to date - 
that foe threat of mass conver- Sharing sins, page 14 

Soros: lost $600m on 
Valentine’s Day alone 

Soros loses 
Midas touch 
and $600m 

GEORGE Soros, (he financier 
and philanthropist described 
as “the man who broke the 
Bank of England" because of 
his role in forcing foe pound 
out of the ERM, suffered a 
massive defeat in the currency 
markets last week. losing 
more money in one day than 
he made in his banle against 
the British Government on 
Black Wednesday. 

Soros Fund Management 
which manages about $11 
billion belonging to Mr Soros 
and his clients, lost around 
$600 million on February 14 
alone because of the sudden 
fa£l of the dollar against the 
yen and the plunge in the 
Japanese stock market after 
foe acrimonious summit meet¬ 
ing between President Clinton 
and Morihiro Hosokawa, 

The Soros company suffered 
related setbacks in the previ¬ 
ous few days, resulting in a 
total lass of about 9 per cent in 
the^value of its flagship Quan¬ 
tum Fund. Mr Soros and his 
partners describe the experi¬ 
ence as the St Valentine’S Day , 
Massacre. 

$600 mSUon loss, page 23 j 
Economic View, page 27 

dropped TWO SAVINGS 
By Michael Dynes 

lndChristopher Elliott » 
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By Michael Dynes 
and Christopher Elliott 

PETER Lilley signed a gag¬ 
ging order in the Matrix 
Churchill trial despite believ¬ 
ing that the prosecution would 
almost certainly fail. Lord 
Justice Scoffs enquiry into the 
arms-to-lraq affair was told 
yesterday. 

Mr Lilley. Social Security 
Secretary, told the enquiry 
that he believed it was his duty 
to sign the public interest 
immunity certificate to protect 
papers dealing with discus¬ 
sions between ministers ami 
advice from civil servants. 

Last night, however, two 
former prune ministers con¬ 
tradicted the claims of minis¬ 
ters who have told the Scott 
enquiry that they had a “bind¬ 
ing duty" to sign foe certifi¬ 
cates. Lord Callaghan of 
Cardiff and Sir Edward Heath 
said they would never sign 
gagging coders before reading 
them and had never been 
advised by officials to do so. 

Mr Lilley said he believed 
the evidence against the Ma¬ 
trix Churchill defendants was 
so compromised that he had 
considered intervening to get 
Customs officials to drop the 
case but he had been advised 
that to intervene would be 
grossly improper. 

Lord Callaghan comments 
on foe affair in a letter in The 
Times today. Sir Edward said 
dial he could not remember 
ever receiving advice that doc¬ 
uments relating to Crown 
privilege should be signed 
without deliberation. j 

Firms ‘given nod*, page 2 
Letters, page 17 

Abbey National‘s TESSA and Save As You 

Earn accounts offer two simple, risk-free 

ways to make sure you get a tax-free* 
return from yoar savings. 

Both accounts now offer the option of 

lump sum payment or regular monthly 

contributions*. 

To find out more about how we can help 

you make the most of tax-free* savings just 

caff into your local branch and ask for details. 

The habit of a lifetime 
•Provided you comply with ihc icraa ud poaefowa of Ac 

account. TESSAs and SAYE are gorrmed by Inland Revenue roles 

& rrgnJdlxro vlad) may vwrj. above upadiiiaus arc applicable 

under current legUadm. See IcaBcU for «enm ad rmbrlrro Abbey 

National pic. Abbey House, Baber Street, London NW] 6H,. 
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Misprint causes enlightened Hogg to get it in the neck 
Division lists from 

Monday night’s de¬ 
bate on lowering the 

age of homosexual consent 
give a complete list of those 
who voted Aye and those who 
voted No to a common age of 
Id. MPs voted in almost equal 
numbers for and against this 
proposal. The five Mr Evanses 
in the Commons — David, 
Jonathan, John, Nigel and 
Roger — span both main 
parties. Every one of them 
voted No. Four of them even 
voted No to 18. Is there 
something about being an 
Evans which makes one a 
moral conservative? 

There's something odd 
about Hoggs, too. True, in the 

nation's bedrooms I hear one 
does encounter individuals — 
call them AC-DC if you like — 
who prefer a little of one and a 
little of the other. But not. 
surely, in the division lobbies! 
Monday* Hansard brought 
the disturbing suggestion that, 
when it comes to whether you 
are an Aye or a No. a Hogg 
can swing both ways. 

Of Douglas Hogg* sexual 
orientation there can be no 
doubt. He is a happily married 
man and a Foreign Office 
minister with nothing, I reck¬ 
on, to hide. More to the point, 
Mr Hogg ts a derisive politi¬ 
cian who makes his views 
plain, in plain language, and 
cares little who agrees or 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

disagrees. All the more sur¬ 
prising. then, on Tuesday, to 
read the division lists for the 
votes after Monday night’s 
debate. One looked' first, at 
die vote on the proposal that 
the age of consent should be 
16. Who went into the Aye 
lobby? Among the 2S0 who 
did. we find Che name of 
Douglas Hogg. 

"Good for him!" your 
sketchwriter thinks, “a man of 
enlightened views". Having 
perused the Ayes, 1 moved to 

the Noes: those opposed to an 
age of consent at 16. Heath. 
Heseltine. Hicks. Higgins, 
Hill ... and what* this? 
“Hogg. Rt Hon Douglas". 

Thar this Hogg swung both 
ways on Monday night was, I 
judged, physically possible but 
emotionally unlikely. You 
have eight minutes to get into 
a division lobby after the vote 
is called. The normal practice, 
hallowed by long-established 
tradition, is that you choose 
one or the other, but not both. 

To get out of one lobby and 
into the other, and be counted 
as voting in both, would not be 
difficult, but it would be 
unusual. You might be ex¬ 
posed to comment- Critics 
might caTI you indecisive. 

So I judged it more likely 
that Labours Norman Hogg 
had voted Aye to 16. being 
wrongly recorded as Douglas; 
while Hogg. D had voted No. 

Sketch writers have to take 
care not to let their personal 
views prejudice their assess¬ 
ment of MPs. I achieve this by 
making small images of the 
MPs whose views l abhor, out 
of specially chewed chewing 
- and sticking pins 

their necks. I find it 

really does work, often quite 
fast Having arranged for the 
discomfiture of my enemies by 
supernatural means. I fed 
relieved of any temptation to 
attempt it more directly 
through my journalism. 

So. on Tuesday night, a pin 
went through the Wrigley's 
Hogg neck, among offie 
There was a lot of chewing on 
Tuesday night 

But yesterday a correction 
was published io Hansard. 
The name of Hogg. D_ was to 
be removed, not from the Ayes 
but from the Noes. Forgive 
me. but I must rush home to 
remove the pin. Heaven speed 
my taxi, and preserve Mr 
Hogg until I get there! 

Redundant soldiers 
will be replaced 

by younger recruits 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

ARMY recruiting is lo be 
increased by 20 per cent, with 
12.000 vacancies available 
from April, ft was announced 
yesterday, as the Defence 
Ministry confirmed that 7.000 
older officers and other ranks 
are to be made redundant 

Nearly 1.100 will receive 
compulsory notices. Those 
serving in Bosnia will be told 
today. General Sir Michael 
Wilkes. Adjutant General, de¬ 
clined to say yesterday how 
many in Bosnia are affected 
because he did not want to 
cause anxiety. 

Emphasising the need to 
recruit more young people 
into the army while the older 
ones leave with redundancy 
pay. Brigadier Christopher 
Elliott, director of army re¬ 
cruiting. said there were va¬ 
cancies for 730 officers and 
11.200 soldiers from April. 

General Wilkes said those 
being made redundant would 
have 12 months to prepare for 
civilian employment. Soldiers 
on the redundancy list who 
were due for a tour in Bosnia 
would not be senL 

The latest redundancy’ pack¬ 
age. the third phase in the 
army’s cutback from 156,000 
to a new figure of 120,000, 
brings to almost 17.000 the 
number of officers and men 
who will have been made 
redundant since the manpow¬ 
er reductions began in 1992. 

General Wilkes said it was 
remarkable dial 89 per cent 
had been volunteers. 

He said this was the last 
phase of cuts under the Gov¬ 
ernment* Options for Change 
programme but he refused to 
predict whether this meant 
there would be no more man¬ 
power reductions in the 
future. He said the impact of 
the current Defence Cost 
Study into streamlining die 
support services was as yet 
unknown. 

Senior army officers, how¬ 
ever. are convinced that the 
study will bring many more 
job losses. There are also fears 
that the generous redundancy 
payments agreed with the 
Treasury For the Options for 
Change programme will nor 
be repeated in the future. 

Under the present arrange¬ 
ments, soldiers made redun¬ 
dant with at least 12 years’ 
service receive a final grant 
and a pension, and a capital 
sum equivalent to 18 months’ 
pay tax free. 

Under the third phase of 
redundancies announced in a 
written Commons answer yes¬ 
terday by Jeremy Hanley, 
Minister for the Armed 
Forces. 720 officers and 6.295 
soldiers have been selected to 
leave the army. 

For the first time soldiers as 
well as officers have had to be 
issued compulsory notices. 

It’s not too 
late to out 
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because of the need to weed 
out older non-commissioned 
officers who were no longer 
required. A total of 953 sol¬ 
diers and 142 officers have 
been ordered to go- More than 
1.600 soldiers who volun¬ 
teered to leave are to be told 
they must stay because they 
come from the wrong age 
group. 

General Wilkes said those 
made redundant had been 
chosen “by completely impar¬ 
tial selection boards”, who 
based their judgments on 
rank, age and speciality, to 
match the shape of the army* 
needs for the 1990s. The num¬ 
ber of generals was being cut 
from 70 to 46, a 36 per cent 
reduction, and 59 brigadiers 
and colonels were also on the 
list he said. 

The army yesterday pro¬ 
duced a number of officers 
and soldiers who had benefit¬ 
ed from the assistance and 
retraining programmes guar¬ 
anteed to all those made 
redundant. 

One was former Brigadier 
David Chaundier, who left the 
army last year. Mr 
Chaundier. 51. said he left the 
army because he wanted a 
new challenge and was now 
enjoying his work as the 
bursar of Westminster School. 
London. 
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Ex-miners 
jobless, 

a year on 
ALMOST half of the miners 
made redundant when Grime- 
thorpe colliery in South York¬ 
shire dosed are still out of 
work nearly a year later, a 
report published yesterday 
says. Of those who have found 
another job, the vast majority 
are earning £65 a week less 
than they did at British Coal. 

The study is the first de¬ 
tailed account of what has 
happened to miners since the 
latest pit closure programme 
which has left British Coal 
with just 17 working pits. 

The Coalfield Communities 
Campaign interviewed 164 
miners who had all worked an 
average 13 years at Grime* 
thorpe. which stopped produc¬ 
tion in October 1992 and 
dosed last March. The study 
found that 44 per cent of the 
men were still unemployed. 
The rest had found another 
job or set up their own 
business, although most of 
these were on lower wages. 

The campaign said that S5 
per cent of former miners at 
Grimethorpe were worse off 
since the colliery, famous for 
its band and which once 
employed almost 1.000 men. 
shut. 

Average take-home pay at 
Grimethorpe was £217 a week. 
Twothirds of those now work¬ 
ing take home less than when 
the pit was open. 

The report* author. Nigel 
Guy. said: "A downward spi¬ 
ral of local economic decline 
will set in unless there is a 
dramatic improvement in em¬ 
ployment prospects in the 
area.” Miners were feeling 
angry and bitter about the 
pit s closure. 

Lilley signed a gagging order 

Clark ‘gave firms 
a nod over arms’ 
By Michael Dynes and Christopher Elliott 

PETER lilley. the former 
Trade and Industry Secretary, 
told the Scott enquiry into the 
arms-to-Iraq affair yesterday 
that there was sufficient evi¬ 
dence to suggest that Alan 
Clark, the former trade minis¬ 
ter, may have given machine 
tool manufacturers a “nod and 
a wink" to export their equip¬ 
ment in the knowledge that ft 
would be used to make 
munitions. 

During a meeting between 
Mr Clark and the Machine 
Tool Manufacturers' Associ¬ 
ation (MTTA) in January 1988, 
Mr Clark is alleged to have 
told the companies to stress 
the civilian uses of their equip¬ 
ment when applying for ex¬ 
port licences. Mr Clark has 
since denied this. 

Asked by Presiley 
Baxendale QC. counsel to the 
enquiry, whether he knew that 
Paul Henderson, managing 
director of Matrix Churchill, 
had links with the Secret 
Intelligence Service (MI6). Mr 
Lillev said he knew of Mr 
Henderson, of Mr Clark* 
meeting with the MTTA, and 
the “nod and wink” defence. 

Mr Lilley. now the Social 
Security Secretary, said he 
signed a gagging order in the 
Matrix Churchill trial despite 
believing that the prosecution 
“would almost certainly fail”. 

He said: “I had come to the 
view from discussions with 
officials that the prosecution 
would almost certainly fan, 
and that the chance of a jury 
convicting in the light of the 
defendant* links with the 
security service and the meet¬ 
ing Mr Clark had with the 
MTTA was very small. 

“Regardless of the guilt or 
innocence of the people in¬ 
volved ft seemed to me strange 
that the case was continuing 
and I suggested that I write to 
the head of Customs or the 
minister responsible to tell 
them to call it off. It was 
pointed out to me that this 
would be grossly improper so 
1 did not "do so." Mr lilley 
said 

Mr Lilley said that he had 
assumed the documents the 
Government did not want 
disclosed in court would be 
examined by the judge during 
the committal proceedings. 

Fighting mars protest 
By A Staff Reporter 

FIGHTING broke out during 
a student demonstration 
when protesters tried to 
march on Parliament yester¬ 
day afternoon. 

thousands of students, 
members of the Anti-Nad 
League and Socialist Workers 
Parry, some wearing balacla¬ 
vas, marched along an agreed 
route through the West End to 
the imperial War Museum. 

As the 625QQ protesters 
reached the junction of Water¬ 
loo bridge and The Strand 
fighting broke out as one 
group tried to push on to the 
House of Commons. The 

planned march was in protest 
at cuts to student grants and 
reductions in further-educa¬ 
tion funding. 

Brian Rogers, 27, said: 
“There was a strong feeling 
that there was going to be 
trouble from the outside de¬ 
ments who were trying to take 
over the march. The trouble 
started when people got to the 
bottom of Kingsway and tried 
to turn right Some protesters 
managed to get through the 
cordon but as soon as there 
was a conceited move to 
march down The Strand the 
police moved in." 

‘Desperate’ 
Howard in 
new U-turn 
over police 

By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

MICHAEL Howard is set to 
announce another dimbdown 
in his plans to overhaul polic¬ 
ing in England and Wales. 
The Home Secretary is to 
abandon a proposal to involve 
the lords-lieutenant in the 
selection of nominees os police 
authorities. 

Mr Howard and his advis¬ 
ers were last night trying to 
find a compromise to defuse a 
potential rebellion in the 
Lords over his plan to end 
local government control of 
authorities. 

Home Office officials have 
held meetings with local au¬ 
thority representatives after 
senior lords-lieutenant re¬ 
buffed Mr Howard* idea, 
announced less than a month 
ago. They expressed opposi¬ 
tion to the proposal that they 
should help prepare a shortlist 
of nominees. 

They feared it would drag 
them into a party-political 
battle and undermine their 
position as the Queen’s per¬ 
manent representative in 
counties and metropolitan dis¬ 
tricts of Britain. 

Sir Charles Graham, lord 
lieutenant of Cumbria, said 
last night “He only chucked 
this idea on us in the week 
before he put it to the Lords. 
The way it was done showed 
desperation." 

Mr Howard* decision to 
abandon the plan to involve 
lords lieutenant in the selec¬ 
tion process wifl cause him 
much embarrassment He 
has retreated already on key 
parts of plans to overhaul the 
police after criticism from 
peers led by Viscount 
Whitelaw. 

Yesterday he announced 
another U-turn in the Govern¬ 
ment* law and order policy 
with the derision to abandon, 
the need for judges to have 
reports before they sentence 
offenders. The change is the 
latest in a series of reversals 
and retreats engineered by Mr 
Howard and Kenneth Clarke, 
his predecessor, as they seek to 
regain the initiative on law 
ami order. 

His derision to abandon a 
measure 17 months after it 
was introduced was criticised 
by probation officers and the 
Magistrates’ Association who 
said they were happy with the 
requirement that they should 
have reports before sentencing 
an offender. 

His derision to drop plans to 
involve lords lieutenant in the 
selection process for members 
of police authorities is the 
most serious rebuff. 

He suggested that six re¬ 
gional panels comprising two 
lords lieutenant and a recruit¬ 
ment consultant would draw 
up shortlists from which 
Home Office nominees to 
authorities would be chosen. 
The selection procedure was a 
compromise formula designed 
to defuse a rebellion in the 
Lords over a shake-up of 
police authorities. 

Mr Howard has been driv¬ 
en to abandon the pain after 
several lords lieutenant made 
dear they were unhappy with 
the plan and with the manner 
in which he suggested they 
should take part 

A Whitehall source said (hat 
lords lieutenant would no 
longer be formally involved in 
the system but could take part 
in an individual capacity. 
“This was only a proposal. We 
are listening to all sorts of 
ideas", said the source. 

NHS reforms ‘have not improved quality’ 
creating a two tier service, are confirmed 
by the research but the authors say this is 

' ^transitional problem. If most or all GPs 
become fundholders, as the Government 
plans, it will disappear. 

Competition between NHS trusts is 
wider than commonly thought, the report 
says, but patients have so far seen few 
benefits. Choice of consultant or hospital 
has not improved for patients, although 
many say they want it Among GPs. 75 
per cent said the reforms had made no 
difference to the choices available to them 
and 17 per cent that choices had been 
reduced- Among fundholders. 40 per cent 
said their choices had increased. 

By Jeremy Laurance 

HEALTH SERVICES CORRESPONDENT 

THE upheaval caused by the NHS 
reforms has produced no noticeable sains 
in the quality of care or efficiency with 
which it is delivered, according "to the 
most detailed analysis yet 

The introduction of the NHS market 
three years ago, with competition among 
hospitals, has not increased patient choice 
or improved the availability of services. It 
has increased administrative costs: offi¬ 
cial figures show chat administrative and 
clerical staff rose by 10 per cent between 
I9S9 and 1991. However, [he report by die 

Kings Fund Institute, the leading inde¬ 
pendent NHS think-tank, published yes¬ 
terday. says the full effects of the reforms 
have not yet been fell- With the market 
mechanisms in place there is “potential 
for real gains over the next few years". 

The findings, based on seven research 
studies, suggest that GP fundholding is 
one of the success stories. Patients of GP 
fundholders have shorter waiting times 
and can get X-rays and blood tests more 
quickly. “It has produced some major 
benefits, most notably in the form of 
hospital responsiveness to GPs’ views,” 
the report says. Concerns that patients of 
non-fundholding GPS are losing out. 
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Lecturer charged 
over Semtex find 
A man arrested during an anti-terrorist operation two days 
ago was last night charged with possessing Semtex and 
conspiring to cause an explosion. Scotland Yard said Feilim 
OhadhmailL who was detained in Accrington, Lancashire, 
on Monday, would appear at Arbour Square magistrates’ 
court in east London today. A second man arrested in north 
London in die same operation was still bring questioned. 

Mr OhadhmailL 35. a senior lecturer from Accrington, 
was arrested during an operation by Scotland Yard’s anti- 
terrorist branch, Lancashire police and MIS. A car packed 
with about 101b of explosives, bomb-making equipment a 
handgun and ammunition was recovered. 
□ Two Irish people arrested in Wales under the Prevention 
of Terrorism Act were released without charge yesterday. 
The man and woman wore detained at Pembroke dock port 

Sinn Fein urged to reply 
Douglas Hurd last night urged Sinn Fein to use its 
conference this weekend to give its long-awaited response to 
die Anglo-Irish peace declaration. Toe Foreign Secrfaary 
said there were no good reasons for further delay, bid 
confirmed there was no formal deadline for Sinn Fein to 
accept the offer of a place at tile negotiations. “The offer is on 
toe fable and will stay there " be said. “Whether Sinn Fein 
join or stay out, we shall want to continue to seek political 
progress through talks." The next meeting of the Anglo- 
Irish conference fakes place on March 7. 

Upset juror halts trial 
A murder trial was halted yesterday after a woman juror 
found toe evidence too distressing. A new jury was sworn in 
to hear toe case agamst Stephen Young. 34. an insurance 
broker, who denies shooting Harry Fuller, 45, and his wife 
Nicola, 27. at their home in Wadhurst East Sussex, in 
February 1993. Mr Young was facing financial ruin. 
Michael Lawson QC, for toe prosecution, said, but bad 
£6,000 with him toe day after toe Fullers died; Mr Young 
said ft came from secret savings. Mr Fuller was known to 
cany large amounts of cash. The trial continues. 

Death blaze ‘was arson’ 
A team of 40 detectives is searching for an arsonist 
responsible for the deaths of three young children in 
Peteriee Co Durham. Graham Alderton, 29, and lisa 
Alexander, 26, his common-law wife, were in hospital last 
night after escaping toe fire, which destroyed their house 
and killed Charlotte Alexander, 4. Amy, 3, and Dean, aged 
one. Det Chief Insp John Graham said a flammable liquid 
in the hallway was used to start die fire but he was not 
aware of a motive for toe attack. He said Ms Alexander was 
pregnant, but not in danger of losing her child. 

Privacy laws attacked 
New privacy law* would be used to protect politicians and 
public figures, not ordinary citizens, says an alternative 
White Paper published by newspaper and broadcasting 
editors yesterday. The Association of British Editors, the 
Guild of Editors and the International Press Institute 
document details 23 stories which would not have appeared 
had toe proposed laws .been in place and identifies 46 

;^sttu£es which already^SHibit reporting. A Government 
Wtgte Paper on press^gj^ption is expected in the next few 
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^Petitionvwis bail 
A newsagent accused of murdering a man who tried to rob 
him in his shop was yesterday freed on hail after Rochdale 
magistrates were told that almost 8,000 people had signed a 
petition in his defence. Paul Blomdey. for toe prosecution, 
said it was dearly a matter of self-defence, which would be 
“astrong issue of toe ease". He did not oppose bafl. Alan 
Chadwick, 52. of Rochdale, is accused of stabbing Paul 
Heap. 22, to death ten days ago with a flick knife, and of 
attempting to murder Spencer Reeves, 21. Mr Chadwick will 
appear for committal proceedings in April. 

Venables wins reprieve 
The England coach Terry 
Venables, left won a re¬ 
prieve in toe High Court 
yesterday when a bid by his 
former dub Tottenham 
Hotspur and Alan Sugar, its 
chairman, to wind up one of 
his companies over a 
£335,000 debt was ad¬ 
journed for at least six 
weeks until all evidence is 
filed. Mr Venables. 51. has a 
£] million contested daim 
for wrongful dismissal by 
the dub still to be heard. 

Bus seatbelts enquiry 
The Government is considering malting seatbelts compul¬ 
sory for buses and coaches after last week’s crash near 
Biggar, Strathclyde, in which a 15-year-old boy died, toe 
Commons was told yesterday. Lord James Douglas-HamB- 
ton. the Scottish Office minister, said: “We are looking at this 
in co-operation with the Department of Transport" 

Home prices ‘to rise’ 
Property prices will rise by an average of 7 per cent this year 
and next, according to John WrigJesworth and Robert 
vaiiers of City brokers UBS. But economic, demographic 
and psychological factors will prevent a return to a 19S0s- 
style prices boom before the end of the decade. “This implies 
little real hope of capital gains," DrWrigiesworth said. 

Channel 4 reprimanded 
The makers of Channel 4* The Word have been ordered to 
apologise on air for broadcasting a “grossly offensive and 
wholly unacceptable” remark by the American actor Alexis 
Arquette. The Independent Television Commission has 
banned Channel 4 from saying what the remark was. The 
station is to improve its guidance to guests on live shows. 
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JPs face 
costs for 
snubbing 

appeal 
By Our Legal 

Correspondent 

MAGISTRATES who 
jailed a peace campaigner 
were yesterday ordered to 
pay costs estimated at 
£10,000 after die High 
Court criticised diem for 
not treating her appeal 
seriously. 

The unusual order for 
costs, a sign of the court’s 
disapproval. Was made in 
an action brought by 
Iindis Percy, a health visi¬ 
tor and midwife; of 
Heaton. Bradford, who 
served nine days of a 14- 
day sentence imposed at 
Huntingdon, Cambridge¬ 
shire, in October 1992. 

Ms Percy, a Quaker, 
had refused to be bound 
over for climbing a perim¬ 
eter fence and trespassing 
at RAF Aiconbury. In Jan¬ 
uary last year, the magis¬ 
trates refused to give full 
reasons for their derision 
so that Ms Percy oould 
appeal against it in the 
High Court. 

Yesterday Lord Justice 
Balcombe, sitting with Mr 
Justice Schiemann, 
ordered them to supply a 
written statement of the 
facts found. He said Ms 
Percy’s application was 
certainly not frivolous and 
(he magistrates had failed 
to treat it with (he serious¬ 
ness which justice 
demanded. 

Judge attacks jury 
for clearing man 

of wounding charge 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

CARL RUTHERFORD 

ONE of the most controversial 
circuit judges in Britain 
caused an outcry yesterday 
when he criticised his jury for 
clearing a roan of malicious 
and unlawful wounding. 

Judge Prosser, sitting at 
Swansea Crown Court said 
he thought the defendant 
Tony Lewis. 31, was guilty of 
the offence and was "baffled" 
by die jury's verdict The jury 
had convicted Lewis of the 
lesser offence of assault caus¬ 
ing actual bodily harm. 

Sentencing Lewis to an 18- 
month conditional discharge, 
tiie judge said: “How they 
came to this derision has 
baffled me. If the jury had 
found you guilty of the Section 
20 offence, which in my view 
you were, you would have 
gone to prison. But they 
convicted you of the lesser 
offence — why, ] will never 
know." 

John Bowyer, one of the 
jurors, said he would be 
writing to the Lord Chancellor 
to complain about the judge’s 
remarks. 

“It isn’t for the judge to turn 
round and say he thinks a 
man is guilty of an offence 
when he's just been cleared by 
the jury. It’s the whole point of 
the British justice system that 
the jury makes the derision 
about someone’s guilt or inno¬ 
cence — not the judge." Mr 
Bowyer, of Mumbles. West 

Glamorgan, is amtacting oth¬ 
er members of the jury to ask 
them to sign his letter of 
complaint 

Yesterday Roger Ede. secre¬ 
tary to the law Society’s 
criminal law committee, said 
the judge was “trespassing on 
the preserve of the jury. It is 
not die judge’s job to express a 
view on guilt or innocence — 
that is for the jury and the 
judge has no part to play in the 
process." 

Not only were such com¬ 
ments misplaced but they 
“sent out the wrong signals" to 
potential jurors. “These ju¬ 
rors. sitting on other cases, or 
other people who become ju¬ 
rors and read these remarks 
may be intimidated from 
bringing in verdicts of not 
guilty if they feel that might 
dispose the judge to criticise 
them.” 

He added that the Govern¬ 
ment feh intimidation of ju¬ 
rors to be sufficiently serious 
to warrant the creation of an 
offence to cover it. punishable 
with up to five years’ impris¬ 
onment which is inducted in 
tire Criminal Justice and Pub¬ 
lic Order Bfll now going 
through Parliament 

“All of this goes to show that 
jurors must be left to do their 
job without feeling under pres¬ 
sure by people outside the 
jury, and that indudes the 
judge," Mr Ede said. The 

McDonald’s told to alter 
seating after boy’s death 

By Emma Wilkins 

THE McDonald’s fast-food 
chain was yesterday told to 
change children's seating ar¬ 
rangements after an inquest 
jury in Birmingham heard 
how a 23-month-old boy died 
after falling over a booster seat 
at a party last October. 

Returning a verdict of acci¬ 
dental death on Thomas Fir¬ 
kin after a children's party at 
McDonald's in Lichfield. Staf¬ 
fordshire. tiie jury foreman 
said the seats should be 
withdrawn. 

Dr Richard Wittington, the 
coroner, urged McDonald's to 
reconsider its “seating ar¬ 
rangements at 500 branches 
throughout the country and 
introduce soft play areas for 
parties. • 

The jury foreman said: “We 
feel that tiie booster seat 
should be withdrawn until a 
time when a new type is 
designed. We fed while it is 
still being used, there is a 
possibility there could be 
another fatality." 

Following an investigation 
by Lichfield environmental 
health officers. McDonald’s 
has issued notires advising 
parents that booster seats are 
suitable only for use on adult 
benches — to raise a child to 

Thomas Firkin: at 
the birthday party 

table height—and should not 
be used on the floor. A 
spokesman said yesterday the 
company was studying the 
coroner’s suggestions for soft¬ 
er flooring. 

Judith and Peter Firkin, of 
Sutton Coldfield, West Mid¬ 
lands. who underwent fertility 
treatment for seven years be¬ 
fore Thomas’s birth, said yes¬ 
terday they were considering 

legal action against the food 
company. 

Mrs Firkin told the inquest 
her son had been playing 
happily when the accident 
occurred on October 17. “I was. 
watching him and he seemed 
to stand up and move the chair 
doser to me." she said. “It 
looked as if he went to sit 
down, but leant back and he 
went over the back of the 
chair." 

Later. Thomas stopped 
breathing as he lay in his cot. 
She said: “I went to check him 
and he was face down in the 
col which was unusual. I 

checked to see if he was 
breathing and he was not I 
turned him over and he was 
blue." 

Her son died the following 
day — 12 days before his 
second birthday—at the Good 
Hope hospital. Sutton Cold¬ 
field. where he was born. Dr 
David Rush ton, the patholo¬ 
gist said the child died after 
his brain swelled due to tiie 
head injury. 

McDonald’S has issued new 
instructions to staff taking 
children's party bookings. 
From next month it wifi intro¬ 
duce confirmation cards 
which advise parents on how 
they can help to make sure 
parties are safe. 

Brush-off led to home 
being painted blue 

By A Stmt Reporter 

A JILTED teenager who 
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blue when she learnt he was 
having an affair with her 
sister was yesterday ordered 
to pay him £1.000 compensa¬ 
tion. but said she did not 
regret her actions. 

Victoria Carr. 18, became 
angry when she heard that 
Marcus Brooks. 33, had 
dropped her and returned to 
his former love, her sister 
Emma. 20. Carr last month 
admitted causing £3,149 dam¬ 
age to die home she had 
shared with Mr Brooks in 
Honittm, Devon. 

Yesterday she was condi¬ 
tionally discharged for a year, 
bound over to keep the peace 
for a year in tiie sum of £100 
and ordered to pay £45 costs. 

Carr had splashed blue 

gloss paint on the carpets, 
furniture, wails, cumins, bed¬ 
clothes. television and tele¬ 
phone and used it to write 
“You wifi wish you had never 
messed with me" on the walls. 
She glued his compact discs to 
their cases and gave his plants 
weedkiller. 

John Dolton, the chairman 
of magistrates, told Carr “We 
realise there was considerable 
provocation but we cannot 
send out the message that 
people can go round doing this 
sort of thing if they have fallen 
out with their boy friend." 

Commenting on the sen¬ 
tence. Carr said: “I supposed I 
deserved h really. It could 
have been worse. We had 
been decorating and the paint 
was still there. 1 just went 
berserk with the paintbrush.” 

Husband ‘saw red’ 
By Richard Duce 

A COMPANY director as¬ 
saulted a man and jumped up 
and down on his Jaguar car 
after discovering he was hav¬ 
ing an affair with his wife, a 
court was told yesterday- 

Douglas Staples confronted 
his wife and her business 
partner, David Thompson, in 
the bar of a Hampshire tennis 
dub. He allegedly knocked 
him off his stool and then 
caused £3£O0 damage to the 
car by jumping cm its roof. 

Mr Staples, 44, of Newbury, 
Berkshire, denies assaulting 
MrThompson. 42. in June last 
year and causing damage to 

his car. He is alleged to have 
told police “1 remember walk¬ 
ing into the bar and seeing 
Thompson with my wife. I saw 
red and slapped my wife. 
Thompson fell off his stool." 

Mr Thompson, of Finch- 
ampstead. Berkshire, admit¬ 
ted he began an affair with 
Lynn Staples. 39, after they 
worked together at a market¬ 
ing firm. She left the firm to set 
up her own business, of which 
Mr Thompson became a part- 
time director. The incident is 
alleged to have occurred when 
the pair met to discuss 
business. The trial continues. 
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judge should not express any 
views at all, he added. “It is 
important thai the judge dis¬ 
plays no bias in words or his 
general demeanour." 

Judge Prosser, a circuit 
judge for six years, hit the 
headlines in February Last 
year for freeing a 15-year-old 
rapist on probation and idling 
him to give his victim £500 to 
pay for a good holiday. 

In October last year Judge 
Prosser rejected a claim for 
repetitive strain injury by 
Rafiq Mughal, a journalist 
with the news agency Reuter, 
remarking that “eggshell per¬ 
sonalities" were prone to com¬ 
plain of the condition, which 
had “no place in the medical 
books", was meaningless and 
served only to confuse. 

A year earlier. Judge 
Prosser ordered a soccer play¬ 
er accused of breaking an 
opponent’s jaw to study videos 
of former England player 
Gary Lineker to pick up tips 
an sportsmanship. 

Yesterday Judge Prosser 
refused to comment on Mr 
Bowyers complaint. 

A spokesman for the Lord 
Chancellor's Department said 
that it had not yet received a 
letter but if one came in. it 
would be considered. He 
could not comment on the 
propriety of judges disagree¬ 
ing publicly with their juries* 
verdicts. 

HIV test 
for victim 
of attack 
By Stewart Tendler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

A WOMAN motorist was 
yesterday given a blood 
test in case of HIV infec¬ 
tion after being bitten as 
thieves tried to rob her in 
her car on a London street 

Joanna Ledwidge. 40. 
an accountant was driv¬ 
ing home from work when 
two thieves opened the 
doors of her Alfa Romeo in 
Shepherds Bush, ’ west 
London as she waited in 
traffic During a struggle, 
one of the two men. poss¬ 
ibly as young as 16. bit her. 
The other punched her in 
the shoulder. They ran off 
with the handbag, stealing 
£10 cash and credit cards. 

There has been a series 
of attacks on motorists in 
the area, including round 
the A40/Westway where 
roadworks have caused 
traffic jams. 

Det Sgt Steve Lawrence 
said: “The first youth bit 
her earlobe and her cheek 
and the other one punched 
her on the left shoulder. 
Her skin was broken dur¬ 
ing the attack and she is 
battered and bruised." 

Sei'.'V 
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“He is my hero", says Louise Crocker, 12, of her rescuer. Andrew Paice. 14 

Boy crawls over ice to save girl 

A BOY aged 14 risked his life 
yesterday when he crawled 60 
yards on his stomach across a 
frozen lake at Hemlington. 
Cleveland, to rescue a 12-year- 
old girl who had fellen 
through the ice. 

Andrew Paice was pulled 
into the water by Louise 
Crocker in her panic but 
managed to calm her and 
drag her out He said after¬ 
wards that television pro¬ 
grammes about rescues had 
taught him how to save the 
girl. 

He heard Louise screaming 
after she had fallen through 
the ice while retrieving a 
football. Andrew, who was 

By Kate Alderson 

snowballing with friends, 
made his way over the ice 
while one of his friends called 
the emergency services. 

“I did not have time to be 
frightened." said the school¬ 
boy from Hemlington. “I 
couldn't just let her drown. I 
was walking on the ice at first 
but then I heard a man 
shouting at me to crawl. I 
always watch the TV pro¬ 
gramme 999 and I remem¬ 
bered a similar rescue on that 
When I reached her 1 talked to 
her to tty to calm her down 
like they do on the telly. I think 
that helped." 

Louise, who was treated for 
shock and effects of die cokL 

said: “It was horrible. I was 
getting cold and crying but 
then I saw Andrew. He is my 
hero." 

A police spokesman said 
Andrew and Bernard Jenkins, 
the man who advised him not 
to walk across the frozen lake, 
would be recommended for 
bravery awards. 
□ In Stockton. Cleveland, an 
eight-year-old girl's screams 
saved her brother from 
drowning. James Close, 4. fell 
into the icy water of a lake and 
his sister, Catherine, waded in 
while yelling for the help. 
Michael Jones and Alan 
Fawbert. gardeners, dived in 
and rescued the boy. 

Blizzards 
close roads 
and schools 
in North 

By Adam Fresco 

BUZZARDS brought chaos to 
thousands of travellers yester¬ 
day as up to 6in of snow fell in 
some areas of the country. 
Worst hit was the North West 
of England, where police ap¬ 
pealed to motorists to make 
only essential journeys. 

In Lancashire dozens of 
minor roads were blocked as 
drivers abandoned their cars 
and many motorways were 
affected by what police 
described as horrendous con¬ 
ditions. The M65. M61 and 
M5S were die worst hit. 

A lorry skidded across the 
southbound M6 south of Lan¬ 
caster tearing it virtually im¬ 
passable and a 20mph speed 
limit was imposed on parts of 
the motorway. 

In North Wales more than 
300 schools closed after 6in of 
snow fell. Emergency supplies 
of road salr and grit were 
brought in from Cheshire as 
stocks became depleted. In 
Cumbria some towns were 
almost cut off by snow drifts 
several feet deep. 

A road tunnel was closed on 
the Birmingham inner ring 
road after ISin icicles hanging 
from the roof threatened to fall 
on cars. Six inches of snow 
covered parts of Shropshire 
and dozens of schools in the 
county were forced to close. 

Lanes on the M62 across the 
Pennine^ were dosed. The 
postponement of Manchester 
United’s Coca-Cola Cup semi¬ 
final match against Sheffield 
Wednesday at Hillsborough 
spared nearly 8.000 United 
fans a journey across the 
Pennines. 

The snow also blocked rail 
tracks and forced some flights 
and ferries to and from North¬ 
ern Ireland to be delayed or 
suspended. The Midlands. 
Yorkshire, Wolverhampton 
and parts of Wales were all 
stricken. 

In tiie South seven people, 
including an 18-month-old 
baby, were injured in an 
accident on die M40 in Ox¬ 
fordshire. Snow also caused 
the cancellation of the first day 
of harecoursing's premier 
event the Waterloo Cup. at 
Altcar, near Southport. 
Lancashire. 

The London Weather 
Centre said the snow would 
turn to rain by tiie weekend. 

Forecast, page 22 
Fixtures pile-up. page 44 
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Violent sportsmen 
should face the 

courts, report says 
By' Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

V-' 

TOUGHER laws to penalise 
violence in spon are needed, 
the Government was told 
yesterday. Proposals from the 
Law Commission could put 
football players who commit 
fouls or fast bowlers who 
severely injure batsman be¬ 
fore the criminal courts. 

The commission says box¬ 
ing and the martial arts are 
special cases and calls on 
Parliament to decide whether 
such sports should continue to 
be lawful. 

With the number of spurring 
injuries on the increase, the 
Law Commission says there 
may be a case for making 
reckless as well as intentional 
injury in sport a criminal 
offence. Proper and healthy 
sporting activity must not be 
inhibited, it says, but the view 
adopted by the law at present 
— that sport is not an excuse or 
cloak for gratuitous violence — 
must be reinforced. 

“Even if an activity is in the 
form of a sport, that cannot be 
allowed to inhibit the criminal 
law from holding that the 
rules of that sport permit 
unreasonably dangerous con¬ 
duct."’ the commission said in 
a consultation paper. Com¬ 
ment is invited on the propos¬ 
als by June 30. 

Yesterday Edward Gray¬ 
son. a barrister who is a 
sports law specialist, said that 

the proposed offence was 
unnecessary. “The law al¬ 
ready covers recklessness and 
has stood the test of time for 
some [20 years. Recently one 
or two law lords have voiced 
doubts about the clarity of the 
law', but in my view it has 
worked well." 

The only benefit of a new 
taw. he added, might be to 
“bring home to the sporting 
public and sports' governing 
bodies that the law of the land 
does not stop at the touchline 
or the balcony". 

Under the proposals, play¬ 
ers could be deemed reckless if 
they took unreasonable risks. 
The problem would be in 
defining what an “unreason¬ 
able" risk was in the context of 
sport. The commission sug¬ 
gests that it would be for the 
jury to decide. But factors to be 
taken into account might in¬ 
clude whether the injury was 
inflicted in the course of play 
or “off the ball" and the 
experience of the player and 
his understanding of die rules 
of the game. 

Courts might find that pro¬ 
fessional players who foul 
had taken unreasonable risks. 
The offence could apply to 
injuries resulting from elbow¬ 
ing while jumping for the ball 
in football or during a rude in 
rugby, the commission says. 

A fast-bowler who injured a 

batsman would be risking 
criminal liability "because 
above a certain level of hazard, 
the consent or connivance of 
the victim is no defence," the 
commission says. 

Mr Justice Brooke, chair¬ 
man of the Law Commission, 
said: “To what extent should 
the criminal law protect those 
who are willing that injury 
should be inflicted on them? 
This is the question to which 
we are seeking answers." 

The review is part of a wider 
study of the law on how far 
consent applies to offences of 
violence. The Commission 
says the essence of assault is 
that it is committed contrary 
to the will of the victim. But if a 
victim consents, it asks wheth¬ 
er that is a defence to a charge 
of assault. 

Until now. the law has 
assumed that consent is a 
defence where the injury was 
not intended or was not likely 
to happen. The House of 
Lords recently ruled in Opera¬ 
tion Spanner, the case of the 
sado-masochists jailed for acts 
of genital torture with consent 
that consent was no defence. 
But the Commission questions 
whether the rule should be so 
strict. 
□ Consent and Offences 
Against the Person, Consult¬ 
ation Paper No 134 (HMSO; 
£5.95). 
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Victims of tough games played aggressively. Gary Curtis, Gary Mabbutt and Philip de Glanvffle 

Players wounded in action 
By John Goodbody. sports news correspondent 

INJURIES this winter to Gary 
Mabbutt the Tottenham Hotspur 
defender, and Philip de Glanvilte, 
the England centre three-quarter, 
are examples of those that have 
caused concern to the Law 
Commission. 

The two men might claim that 
their injuries were caused through 
reckless play. Mabbutt received 
seven fractures to his cheekbone 
and eye socket when he was caught 
by the dbow of John Fashanu. the 
Wimbledon striker, during the 
Premiership match at White Hart 
Lane on November 24. Tottenham 
complained to the Football Associ¬ 
ation but its commission of enquiry 
decided after studying a video of 
the incident not to charge Fashanu. 
who said the dash was an aeddent 

The incident led to the Profes¬ 
sional Footballers' Association 

starting a campaign against players 
using the elbow as they jump 
together for the ball. Gordon Tay¬ 
lor, the chief executive of the 
players’ union, said: “If we are not 
careful someone will get a really 
serious injury.” 

De Glanville was almost blinded 
when an All Black stamped on the 
South-West player as he lay on the 
ground in the match at Redruth in 
October. Dudley Wood, the secre¬ 
tary of the Rugby Football Union, 
considered it “dangerous play and 
beyond the bounds of acceptable 
conduct". The New Zealand man¬ 
agement said it was “an unfortu¬ 
nate incident". Their captain, Sean 
Fitzpatrick, said the team was not 
“going to hold off in a ruck just 
because a player is lying there”. 

Rugby Union has frequently 
involved violent incidents that have 

led to court cases. In 1992, Gary 
Rees, a former England interna¬ 
tional was charged with assaulting 
Stefan Marly, the London Irish 
captain, after an incident on the 
pitch. He was found not guilty. 

This week. Ian Russell a Royal 
Navy physical training instructor, 
was convicted of assaulting Gary 
Curtis, a second-row forward with 
Havant during a match. Curtis 
needed two operations to his face 
and RusseU was ordered by a court 
martial to pay him £1250(1 given 
four months' detention and re¬ 
duced in rank to able seaman. 

Even cricket would not be im¬ 
mune if the law changes. During 
the 1932-33 “bodyline” series, 
bowlers Harold Larwood and Bill 
Voce were accused of attempting to 
intimidate the Australian batsmen 
by aiming at them. 
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Larwood in 1932: would he 
have faced prosecution? 
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EASY WAYS 

TO PAY 

FAMILIES wrongly accused 
of child abuse by local author¬ 
ity psychiatrists and social 
workers cannot sue the coun¬ 
cil for damages, the appeal 
court ruled yesterday. 

Three judges dismissed a 
mother's plea for the right to 
bring legal action against a 
social worker and psychiatrist 
who mistakenly diagnosed 
her four-year-old daughter as 
the victim of sexual abuse by 
her boy friend. • 

Hie girt, now aged ten. was 
placed with foster parents but' 
eventually returned to her 
mother 12 months later when 
the error was discovered. 

In a test case, the court 
upheld a High Court decision 
that the mother and her 
daughter cannot claim com¬ 
pensation for psychological 
damage caused by the separa¬ 
tion. The proposed legal action 
was to be against the London 
borough of Newham, New¬ 
ham Health Authority and an 
unnamed child psychiatrist 

The appeal judges held that 
breadi of statutory duty by an 
authority in carrying out its 
public functions cannot give 
rise to a private damages 
daim fay the individuals affect¬ 
ed. Nor can a common law 
negligence action be brought 
because authorities and em¬ 
ployees do not owe a sufficient 
“duty of care" to individuals. 

The Master of the Rolls, Sir 
Thomas Bingham, said statu- 

Climber’s 
body is 

lory duties imposed on local 
authorities must be compe¬ 
tently and conscientiously per¬ 
formed. But there was nothing 
in law to say they were 
enforceable by individuals. 

Lord Justice Staughton said: 
"If a new duty of local authori¬ 
ties is established in these 
appeals. I do not doubt that 
many claims will be brought 
placing further strain on an 
already stretched system." 

The girl from Newham, east 
London, had named her abus¬ 
er, who had the same first 
name as her mothers boy 
friend and had previously 
lived at their address. When 
the mother attempted to raise 
the matter with the psychia¬ 
trist and the social workers, 
they wrongly thought she was 
attempting to persuade the 
child to retract the allegations 
against her boy friend. 

A year later, during pro¬ 
ceedings to have the mother's 
recentfy-bom baby made a 
ward of court because of her 
previous history, she saw the 
transcript of the interview 
with her daughter and was 
able to point out the mistake. 

In another case involving 
similar legal issues, the court 
dismissed appeals brought by 
the Official Solicitor on behalf 
of five children for the right to 
sue Bedfordshire County 
Council over its alleged failure 
to protect them from years of 
neglect and abuse. 

Male bats 
abreast of 

recovered the times 
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BY ANDREW COLUER 

MOUNTAIN rescue teams 
and an RAF Sea King helicop¬ 
ter working in blizzard condi¬ 
tions yesterday recovered the 
body of the sixth climber to die 
on Scotland's hills since the 
weekend. 

The mountaineer was one of 
two people who died in the 
Five Fingers Gully area of Ben 
Nevis on Tuesday. He was 
later named as Kevin Mulroy, 
29, a nurse from Edinburgh. 
The other climber killed on the 
mountain was Brian Boot. 27, 
from Upton, Chester. Both 
were out separately with com¬ 
panions when they became 
disorientated. 

They are thought to have 
strayed from the recognised 
path on the descent and fallen 
into the 1600ft gully. 

In both cases the alarm was 
raised by the mm's climbing 
companions. Mr Boot's body 
was recovered on Monday 
night, but bad weather meant 
tile body of the second moun¬ 
taineer could not be brought 
down until yesterday. 

The fatalities take the total 
number of deaths on Ben 
Nevis alone since the weekend 
to four. Two climbers were 
killed when they . tumbled 
1000 ft into Minus One Gully 
on Saturday. Another two 
mountaineers died on the 
same day when they fell 600 ft 
while roped together on 
Lochnagar near Balmoral. 

By Nick Nuttall 

A COLONY of male fruit bats 
which produce milk naturally 
and apparently suckle their 
young has been discovered in 
Malaysia. The discovery, 
thought to be the first such 
finding among wild and 
healthy male mammals, is 
reported in the British journal 
Nature. 

I 11 followed the capture of 18 
Dayak fruit bats, Dyacopt- 
erus spadiceus, of which 13 
jvere males and five females, 
in Malaysia’s Krau game 
reserve. All the mature males 
had descended testes as well 
as mammary glands that 
'^reproducing milk. Among 
the females, only one was 
making milk. 

The mates of some severely 
to-bred domestic animals 
have been known to produce 
milk, as have men with hor¬ 
monal imbalances. But there 
is no evidence of diseases or ill 
health in the Dayak bats, says 
the team of Canadian and 
American scientists based at 
Boston University and Rhode 
Island College. 

The scientists plan to study 
the various hozmone levels of 
the bats as well as their social 
set-up. It may be that adults of 
the species are monogamous 
and share equally in raising 
the young or that the males 
are new bats", staying at 
home .while the females pop 
out to catch food. 
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Appeal court told integrity of officers who testified in Belfast now fatally undermined 

Hill confessed to 
murder ‘after hours 

of intimidation’ 
■By Nicholas Wait, ireiand correspondent 

NEW evidence of a police 
conspiracy to pervert the 
course of justice during the 
investigation into the 1974 IRA 
Guildford pub bombing was 
revealed yesterday on the first 
da; of Paid Hill's appeal 
against a fife sentence for a 
separate murder conviction. 

The High Court in Belfast 
heard that detectives had 
acted with serious impropriety 
in interviews and one fire* 
arms officer allegedly pointed 
a gun into Hill's cell at 
Guildford police station. 

Hill 39. who is one of the 
Guildford Four, is appealing 
against bis 1975 conviction for 
the murder of Brian Shaw, a 
former British soldier, in Bel¬ 
fast in 1974. He was freed on 
bail in 1989 after the Court of 
Appeal quashed his convic¬ 
tions for the IRA pub bomb¬ 
ings in Guildford and 
Woolwich. 

Hill confessed to taking part 
in the murder of Mr Shaw to 
RUC detectives who ques¬ 
tioned him while in custody at 
Guildford police station in 
November 1974. 

Lord Gifford QG counsel 
for Hill, told the court yester¬ 
day that the confession was 
unsafe because he had been 
reduced to a wreck by detec¬ 
tives from Surrey who had 
interviewed him over the pub 

bombing. Lord Gifford said 
Hill was “subjected to threats, 
acts of intimidation, depriva¬ 
tion of sleep and food". 

After 24 hours of question¬ 
ing at Guildford police station 
he was ready to agree to any 
suggestion or allegation put to 
him by police officers. Lord 
Gifford said. He was taken to 
an interview room where he 
signed a written statement 
confessing to talcing part in the 
murder of Mr Shaw. 

However. Lord Gifford said 
HOI had no knowledge of the 
crime and had played no part 
in it His counsel told the court 
that evidence given by Surrey 
officers to Hill’s trial in Belfast 
for the murder of Mr Shaw 
was “fatally undermined". A 
seven-year investigation by 
Avon and Somerset police had 
produced damaging new 
evidence. 

Lord Gifford said: “Of the 13 
Surrey officers who formed 
the various interview teams 
only three escaped unscathed. 
There is evidence that ten were 
guilty of or party to serious 
impropriety particularly in the 
re-writing of handwritten 
notes and the presentation of 
that as bang contem¬ 
poraneous. The Sect of that 
extent of malpractice... must 
inevitably lead the court to 
conclude that the integrity of 

English officers who testified 
in Belfast and whose honesty 
was much relied upon ... is 
now fatally undermined." 

He said evidence had also 
come to light that while Hill 
was in custody in Guildford a 
firearms officer had pointed a 
gun through his cell door. “He 
had subsequently been heard 
to boast of his deed." 

Lord Gifford said there was 
no doubt that Hill’s appeal 
against his conviction for the 
murder erf Mr Shaw would 
have been quashed if it had 
within the jurisdiction of Eng¬ 
lish courts. However, he 
stressed that the appeal did 
not belittle the tragedy of Mr 
Shaw'S murder. 

He said; “His death was a 
tragedy for his family and 
friends and it was the first of 
many tragic occurences that 
were to occur in relation to this 
case. There were innocent 
victims of a terrible crime and 
there were innocent victims of 
a terrible miscarriage of 
justice." 

Sir Brian Hutton, the Lord 
Chief Justice, told Hill his baQ 
conditions would continue 
throughout his appeal and he 
was nee to leave the court at 
the end of each day. 

The hearing, which is ex¬ 
pected to last several weeks, 
continues today. 

Paul Hill and his wife Courtney Kennedy surrounded by TV crews outside the High Court in Belfast yesterday 

Kennedy clan draws the world’s media 
BELFAST'S heavily fortified High Court 
yesterday played host to seven members 
of America's Kennedy family who had 
flown over for the start of Paul Hill's 
appeal (Nicholas Watt writes). 

The dan, which was led by Courtney 
Kennedy, President Kennedy’s niece, 
who married Mr Hill last year, sal 
together on the front bench. Ms Kenne¬ 
dy, wearing a black suit with gold 
buttons, was flanked by her brother. 
Congressman Joe Kennedy, and his 

wife. Beth. Next to him sat his mother, 
Ethel and three of his sisters. 

Members of the family arrived for the 
hearing yesterday looking bewildered as 
their chauffeur-driven car was ringed by 
scores of television crews and journalists. 
After the day’s hearing. Congressman 
Kennedy gathered his family on the court 
steps and said that the eyes of the world 
were on die United Kingdom's legal 
system. He hoped that “one terrible 
wrongful act does not condemn one 

innocent man". The eyes of the world 
will have little difficulty in watching Mr 
Hill’s appeal. The three major US 
television stations have sent crews and 
reporters. Journalists from New York. 
Boston and Philadelphia packed the 
press gallery. Amnesty International led 
a contingent of human rights organ¬ 
isations and Chris Mallin, the Labour 
MP who campaigned for the release of 
the Guildford Four and the Birmingham 
Sul was also an observer. 
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Father ‘kicked to 
death by vandals’ 

By Michael Horsnell 

A FATHER of three was 
kicked to death by a gang of 
vandals after he reprimanded 
them for damaging a traffic 
bollard, Cardiff Crown Court 
was told yesterday. 

Les Reed, a retired steel 
worker with a heart condition, 
and his friend Philip Tull, 
both 46, were attacked on a 
housing estate as they walked 
home from an evening at a 
social dub and saw youths 
kicking the; bollard at a pedes¬ 
trian crossing. 

John Griffith Williams QC, 
prosecuting, said Mr Reed, 
who died from bead injuries, 
and Mr Tull who survived 
with serious injuries, were 
victims of mindless and brutal 
violence. 

He said nine members of a 
ig from the Ely estate had 

drinking and were 
roaming the area on June 11 
last year. 

The jury was told the men 
spotted the youths kicking at 
the bollard and 

them. Some of the gang 
walked off. but two stayed. 
When Mr TuB remarked “that 
was a stupid thing to do" they 
called the others back and the 
attack took place. 

Four youths deny joint 
charges of murdering Mr 
Reed, the attempted murder of 
Mr TuH and causing Mr Tull 
grievous bodily harm. Two 17- 
year-olds cannot be named for 
legal reasons. 

Their co-defendants are 
Michael MuodeU. 20, and 
Stephen James, also 20, both 
of Ely. 

Mr Tull told tiie court “Les 
told them to pack it in. I toM 
them they had done enough 
damage. Then they said they 
were going to do to us the 
same as they had done to the 
crossing." 

The court was told that 
neighbours heard shouts ofc 
“Let’s go and kin the bas¬ 
tards," and “I’m going to kill 
him." 

The case continues. 

Home alone 
mother on 
probation 
By a Staff Reporter 

A WOMAN who Mimhtpd 
leaving her three children 
aged 9 to 15 alone at home for 
five weeks while sbe went on 
holiday was yesterday put on 
probation for a year. 

The woman, aged 34, 
admitted neglecting and 
abandoning the children in 
Ramsgate between July 16 
andAugust 16 last year. Social 
services were alerted when 
tile eldest child called on a 
neighbour after food and 
money bad run out Rams¬ 
gate magistrates were trtid. 

Officials found the nine- 
year-old boy and his sisters 
aged 13 and 15 had only 
potatoes to eat The boy had 
been staying with a neigh¬ 
bour but was returned when 
he became disruptive. The 
woman, who may not be iden¬ 
tified. said she asked social 
services for help before going 
away and sbe believed her 
daughters were old enough to 
look after themselves. 
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Casio scientific calculator figures in 

their 5JV.T. preparations. 

With a Casio Scientific calculator, 

pupil will be well prepared for the 

tandard Assessment Tests (SA-T.'s) 

a the 9th and 10th May. 

A scientific calculator is 

ssential for these maths tests, 

rhich every 14 year old in England, 

l/ales and Northern Ireland will sit 

s part of the National Curriculum. 

Casio calculators are the most 

?dely used in education today and 

,elude all the functions that will see a 

upil through not only their S-A-T.’s 

« also GCKE and beyond. 

- -j «« «■ CY8SY Price GuW* SUJ» or ten, FXIISD Price Gw Ac U7.99 or less. 
a *!.«*« of Cano CJcuU.or, fa »»ibWe 

ICT JOHN UWI5 PARTNERSHIP, JOHN menses, rymans. 

For education we’nria-a class of our own. 

First bite. 
Take our 08.30 flight out of Heathrow - the very firsl of the day to the Slates - and you’ll 

discover how efficient and friendly our flight attendants are, even first thing in the morning. 

{It’s something they share with all of the 17,000 cabin staff we employ worldwide.) 

As one of the world’s biggest airlines, we can offer you further daily, non-stop flights from 

Heathrow to both JFK and Newark - as well as an unrivalled onward service to over 300' 

cities within the US and to destinations in 33 countries. 
Come fly the airline that’s uniting the world. Come fly the friendly skies. For 

reservations, call United on 081 990 9900. (0800 888 555 outside London.) 

United Airlines 
Include* Unilrd 
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Pupil exodus means 
lowest school fees 

increase for decade 
By John O'Leary, education editor 

INDEPENDENT schools in¬ 
tend to set their lowest in¬ 
crease in fees for more than a 
decade to help ensure that next 
month's tax increases do not 
force pupils to leave. 

Numbers dropped by 1.5 per 
cent last year, largely due to a 
continuing decline in the pop¬ 
ularity of boarding. The 
schools responded by restrict¬ 
ing the average fee rise to 4.5 
per cent, and this autumn’s 
increase is expected to be 
lower still. 

Bursars are foretasting an 
average fee rise of about 3 per 
cent, and some boarding 
schools are even considering a 
freeze to stem their losses. 
Budding projects may be post¬ 
poned and staffing levels 
trimmed to keep fees down. 

Michael Oakley, the chair¬ 
man of the Independent 
Schools’ Bursars Association, 
said: “There may be some 
reconsideration because the 
teachers' pay settlement was 
slightly higher than expected, 
but most schools seem to be 

trying to keep the increase to 
around 3 per cent. 

“They recognise that our 
customers are being squeezed 
from both ends, as fees rise 
faster than inflation and tax 
increases reduce their dispos¬ 
able incomes." 

Teachers were awarded 
rises of 19 per cent for the 
coming year and salary incre¬ 
ments will add significantly to 
the pay bill. Salaries account 
for more than 80 per cent of 
the schools’ costs. 

If the schools proceed as 
planned, fee rises in 1994-5 
may keep pace with inflation 
for the first time since the 
1970s. But spokesmen for the 
sector have warned that a 
renewed threat to the schools’ 
charitable status from the 
Labour Party could be costly. 

Labour dropped a commit¬ 
ment to review the charity 
concessions on the eve of the 
last election. But Ann Taylor. 
Labour’s education spokes¬ 
woman. has told the Indepen¬ 
dent Schools Information 

Service (ISIS) that the issue is 
being reconsidered. 

In an interview in the ISIS 
Magazine, Mis Taylor in¬ 
cludes a review of charity law 
in a package of proposals. 
Labour would abolish the 
Assisted Places Scheme, 
which provides support for 
children from low-income 
families, and make the nat¬ 
ional curriculum compulsory 
for the independent sector. 

Recognition as educational 
charities is worth more than 
£40 million to independent 
schools. Fees would rise by an 
estimated 8 per cent if the 
concession was removed. 

David Woodhead. the nat¬ 
ional director of ISIS, said: 
“Mrs Taylor’s views take her 
party several steps back¬ 
wards. Charitable status and 
assisted places are two sides of 
the same coin, helping to 
make independent education 
accessible to people who 
couldn’t otherwise afford it" 

Leading article, page 17 

Parents 
‘set sights 
too low’ 
By John O'Leary 

EDUCATION EDITOR 

PARENTS expect too little of 
schools, ministers and 
school inspectors bdieveA 
happy atmosphere can hide 
under*adiievement. Baron¬ 
ess Blatch. the education 
minister, said yesterday. 

“Good staff-pupil relation¬ 
ships need to produce educa¬ 
tional gain. This point is 
particularly important in 
primary schools where, 
sometimes, die concern of 
parents and teachers that 
small children should be 
happy leads pupils to be 
insufficiently challenged." 

Professor Stewart Suther¬ 
land. of the education stand¬ 
ards watchdog Ofsted. told a 
London conference held by 
Cambridge Educational As¬ 
sociates that parents should 
be better informed about 
what to expect, otherwise 
they would “be shocked by 
the news that their school is 
failing. They will jump to de¬ 
fend their school, not least 
because acceptance that 
their child attends a school 
providing a poor education 
is a reflection on them as 
well as on the school." 
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Walt Disney's Snow White and the 
Seven Dwarfs, the highest grossing 
animated film, is sex to become the 
best-selling home video (Alison Rob¬ 
erts writes). The movie, which has been 
released on the big screen eight times, 
will be made available on tape for the 
first time since it opened in cinemas 57 
years ago, it was announced yesterday. 

Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs 
set a standard for animated production 
and established Disney as the world’s 

favourite cartoon maker. Roy Disney, 
viceehairman of the Walt Disney 
Company, said that Snow White and 
the Seven Dwarfs had undergone 
restoration for its video release. 
“Thanks to new technologies it is 
possible to reconstruct the film frame 
by frame, vastly improving the sound 
and picture,” he said. 

The film wiD be on sale for a limited 
period this autumn in a move that 
highlights Disney's strict policy on 

releasing video versions of its classic 
films. After 1994’s sales drive, the video 
of Snow White wQl not be available 
for seven years. Disney hopes that 
young audiences that miss out on 
buying their own copy of the film wifi 
pay to see the carteon-a! the cinema 
dining its next release. When The 
Jungle Book was released on tape after 
27 years, advance orders exceeded 
three minion copies and it went on to 
become the best-selling video. 
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Price rail fares between 1-27 March 1994. 

If you're 60 or over, you can get half price Savers, SuperSavers and Network AwayBreaks if you travel between 

1 -27 March 1994 with a Senior.Railcard. The card costs £16 and usually gives you a third off most rail fares. Spend 

this March with friends or family, without spending a fortune. Pick up /"vf 

a leaflet from main BR stations or Rail Appointed Travel Agents. '"****' Cdr&Kdffifr 

Burglar 
guilty at Thief grabs 
the third £100,000 
attempt rare stamps 

THE trial of a man with a 
courtroom phobia has been 
concluded — at the third 

David Papps, 28, had 
forced two previous trials in 
Gloucester Crown Court to be 
abandoned bycollapsingwfth 
epileptic-style fits brought on 
fay his fear of being in court 

On bofo occasions he was 
rushed to hospital after befog 
treated by paramedics as he 
lay gasping on tiie courtroom 

.floor. '• 
Yesterday the loh&Tufoiing 

case came to ap end with 
Papps and Trevor Brown, 27, 
both of Gloucester, befog 

• ifotmd gutk^qf-bmglary.- 
pypffi^rasafiovfeno sit in 

ir room ^CsSBfe'tffe'bomT for 
^a^®L_c^^hemng toprevent 

soon after 
the third trial started on 
Monday and was allowed to 
leave court 

Judge Willis granted him 
bail within the precincts of the 
building and he did not 

- return to tiie dock until the 
jmy gave its verdict 

At one of Papps’s aborted 
trials, the judge had explained 
to the jury: “He suffers from a 
chronic anxiety state which 
causes him to develop 
hyperventilation." 

Papps Bad collapsed on one 
occasion as he stepped up to 
the witness box to give evi¬ 
dence. The problem was 
solved that time when his 
banister read out a prepared 
statement of his version of 
events. 

’• Papps and Brown denied 
breaking into Surefax Ltd 
with intent to steaL 

They claimed the police 
jumped to the wrong conclu¬ 
sion when they saw the two 
near the building after the 
burglar alarm had gone off. 
The men said they fled and 
were chased into the docks by 
the police. 

Both were found guilty of 
burglary and remanded on 
bail for presentence reports. 

The judge also ordered a 
psychiatric report on Papps. 
As the judge adjourned the 
case until March 23, when he 
will pass sentence at Bristol 
Crown Court; Papps suffered 
another attack. He was 
helped from court by an usher 
as he began to hyperventilate. 
Papps was taken to a confer¬ 
ence room in the court bund¬ 
ing to recover. 

A thief took rare stands worth 
£100.000. including 50 penny 
blacks, from a dealer's car left 
unattended for two minutes 
outside a stamp and coin fair 
at Birmingham. 

Chris Ray, 55, of Notting¬ 
ham, was loading his blue 
estate car on Tuesday evening 
after the regular fair, held at a 
church halL The thief 
smashed a window and took 
the uninsured collection from 
the bade seat Mr Ray. who 
collected the stamps over 15 
years, said: “I am devastated. 
They were my pension fund." 

Two remanded 
Darren Jones, 20, of Southsea. 
Hampshire, and Matthew 
Pearce, 21. of Portsmouth, 
were remanded in custody for 
seven days by Fareham mag¬ 
istrates charged with murder¬ 
ing Grant Price, 43, the ac¬ 
countant abducted from a car 
park last month. Mr Jones 
was also charged with rob¬ 
bing a budding society. 

Falcon fine 
Steve Morrison, 24, of Ayr. 
was fined £700 at Dumfries 
for stealing four eggs from a 

I peregrine falcon’s nesL He 
I was raught on film for an in¬ 

vestigative television pro¬ 
gramme by Roger Cook. 

Case dropped 
Charges against Mark 
NewaJJ, 27, of murdering his 
parents on Jersey, were for¬ 
mally withdrawn. He admit¬ 
ted helping his brother 
Roderick, 28, who pleads 
guilty to the murders, to evade 
justice. 

A full life 
Moyra Ainsworth. 87, who 
took up abseiling on her 81st 
birthday, died at Boscombe, 
Dorset, after a stroke. She 
practised parascending until 
September and swam daily. 

Death crash 
Two women were killed and 
two injured when the taxi they 
were travelling in was in colli¬ 
sion with a fire engine at 
Kirkintilloch, Strathclyde. 

Roman ruins 
A third century Roman buDd- 
mg was unearthed by gas 
workers in Exeter high street 

Gang lured police 
into brick ambush9 

By Richard Duce 

RAILCARD 

A POLICE patrolman was 
almost killed by a gang of 
thugs who lured his car into 
an ambush for a game known 
as “brick the squaddie”, a 
court was tofcLyesterday. 

PC John Robinson suffered 
a fractured skull aid brain in¬ 
juries after a brick was hurled 
through the windscreen of his 
patrol car on the Pfinoywell 
estate in Sunderland. He 
made a “remarkable" recov¬ 
ery but has been forced to 
leave Northumbria police. 

After the attad; in February 
last year, PC Robinson’s driv¬ 
er colleague, PC Michael 
Mob On, rushed him to 
hospital. Newcastle upon 
Tyne Crown Court was told. 

The accused — Anthony 
Christie, 20, Malcolm Wood. 

», Lee Conley, 18. Kstric 
jjaniey, 19. Anthony Tunfr 
18> Michael Scott, 18. la 
Scales, 24, Alan Jolliff, 17, Pai 
Stephens, 22, and a 15-year-ol 
boy who cannot be named fc 
legal reasons — all den 

to damage nolle 
vehicles and being reSdes 
about endangering the lives e 
foepolicemen inside. 

The gang is ail pom 
• . “—, —'-..uiimuii cant 

m the day to throw at a 
P^g police car. Mr Coni 
™ Mr Kearney had raced 
stolen sports car around t 
estate just three hours earii 
doing stunts for a cheerc 
f0wdJnJhe hope of faea 
P™*1 by police, tiie cot 
was told. 

The trial confining 



It takes 8,000 people to fly it, 
and 28,000 to look after it. 

United aircraft are flown by 8,000 of the world’s most experienced pilots 

and cared for by 28,000 of the world’s most skilled mechanics and flight attendants. 

That’s a sure indication of the value we place on efficiency and service - 

and one more reason why we’ve become one of the world s biggest airlines. 

Come fly the airline that’s uniting the world. Come fly the friendly skies. 

For reservations, see your travel agent or call United on 081990 9900 

(0800 888 555 outside London). 
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Portillo rejects talk of 
leadership challenge 

By Nicholas Wood 
CHIEF POLITICAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

MICHAEL Portillo sought to 
steady the Tory Party yester¬ 
day by dismissing speculation 
about a challenge to John 
Major and by pleading with 
right-wingers to recognise that 
the Government has taken 
firm action to curb public 
spending. 

Questioned at the Oxford 
Union about his political am¬ 
bitions. Mr Portillo said he 
was too young to entertain 
thoughts of becoming Prime 
Minister and urged his admir¬ 
ers to rum their minds to other 
things. He said: “At 40 years 
of age and as the most junior 
member of the Cabinet I find 
talk about leadership a touch 
boring and irrelevant. 

“If there was a Cabinet 
reshuffle tomorrow I would 
want to stay as Chief Secretary 
to the Treasury because I 
enjoy it so much.’ This was 
despite being cast as the “the 
stony-hearted axeman who al¬ 
ways says ‘no’." 

Amid the anxiety generated 

■ The rising star of the Toiy right is 
trying to quash speculation about a 
possible leadership contest 

in Tory ranks about the level 
of tax increases to be imposed 
this April and next, right¬ 
wingers have questioned 
whether the Government has 
been firm enough in control¬ 
ling public spending. There 
have been calls for Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, and 
Mr Portillo to take a second 
bite at the spending totals 
agreed for the next three years 
and create room for tax cuts 
before the next election. 

Mr Portillo insisted that the 
Government had not ducked 
difficult decisions. The Chan¬ 
cellor's paramount objective 
had been to restore the public 
finances and spending had 
taken its share of the strain. 

“Control of public spending 
had to be at the heart of that. 
And it is. Over the next three 
years, cuts in our public 
spending plans reduce the 
public sector borrowing re¬ 

quirement by about as much 
as November's tax increases. 

Past spending rounds had 
added an average of 2 per cent 
to expenditure planned for the 
following year. This would 
have meant an extra £6 billion 
in ] 994-95 but the total had 
been trimmed back by £3.6 
billion. This total had already 
been cut by £4.5 billion so the 
foil saving was ES bfilioa 

Further savings of £15 bil¬ 
lion were being made in 1995- 
96. where an increase of 
around £10 billion would once 
have been expected. 

"A few sceptics cannot bring 
themselves to accept the Gov¬ 
ernment's success at control¬ 
ling its expenditure. In the 
Budget we cut total Govern¬ 
ment spending by £15 billion. 
Had we not achieved that, 
taxes would be higher. Yet 
some commentators now 
claim we fiddled the figures: 

that we drew on some sort of 
slush fund within the previous 
plans. That is poppycock. 

“Every single upward pres¬ 
sure on public spending was 
either choked off or met from 
reductions in other pro¬ 
grammes. We set every budget 
at the lowest level we could, 
taking account of our manifes¬ 
to commitments." 

Mr Portillo added that the 
Government was following 
the example of die private 
sector in making savings. Pay 
and running costs were being 
squeezed and Whitehall's 
overheads were being subject¬ 
ed to the toughest clampdown 
yet — a E400 million cut. 

His fundamental reviews of 
every aspect of Government 
spending had paid dividends 
in ffie initial target areas of 
soda! security, health, educa¬ 
tion and the Home Office. 
Eight more departments were 
now being scnitinised. 

Ministers were also press¬ 
ing ahead with plans to get 
greater value for money by 
offering the private sector a 
bigger role in delivering ser¬ 
vices paid for by the stale. 

Outdated terms of endearment 
Bill Clinton apparently 

means well. But he has 
done a disservice to 

John Major by arranging a 
special trip to Pittsburgh and 
an overnight stay in the White 
House when the Prime Minis¬ 
ter visits America next week. 
The carefuhy contrived friend¬ 
liness will focus attention on 
British-American relations, 
and that dreadful phrase “the 
special relationship", just 
when both sides should be 
trying to take the melodrama 
out of their comacts. 

The two leaders, or rather 
their entourages, often sound 
like a married couple self¬ 
consciously saying “darling” 
to each other at every opportu¬ 
nity to demonstrate their close¬ 
ness. The blame lies partly 
with past politicians, who 
talked up the relationship, and 
partly with some in the media, 
who depict the slightest diffi¬ 
culty as an irreparable breach. 

Hence the nonsense of three 
weeks ago over Mr Clinton'S 
derision to grant a visa to 
Gerry Adams. That was hys¬ 
terically described as the worst 
split since Suez. Granting the 
visa, against the wishes of 

Britain and State Department 
advice, was self-evidently a 
serious, and highly public, 
setback. But Mr Clinton 
quickly reaffirmed his support 
for the British-lrish declara¬ 
tion. while Mr Adams failed to 
back the declaration or re¬ 
nounce violence, as his Ameri¬ 
can sponsors hoped. Both 
sides want id put the episode 
behind them. A key test will be 
whether Mr Adams seeks, and 
is granted, another waiver of 
his exclusion from America. 
That looks unlikely. 

the intimacy of the Reagan- 
Thatcher years. But that made 
less difference to the substance 
of policy, as opposed to her 
access at the White House, 
than was suggested at the 
time. The relationship has 
changed since the 1980s 
because of the end of the Cold 
War and because economic 
links, rather than common 
security interests, are now 
central. 

Symbols, of course, matter, 
as no one knows better than 
Mr Clinton. Visiting Ktts- 

The two leaders were on the 
phone again within three or 
four days of the Adams visit to 
discuss Bosnia. The impor¬ 
tance of personal relations is 
anyway much exaggerated. 
There is lingering resentment 
among some White House 
advisers about Tory activities 
during the 1992 campaign. But 
the leaders are professional 
politicians who know they 
have to work together, and do 
so. 

There is admittedly none of 

burgh, where Mr Majors 
grandfather worked and his 
father was conceived, arose 
out of talks last July. The 
suggestion was. “next tune, 
you come, you must visit 
there”, just as Mr Clinton will 
return to Oxford when he 
comes over for the D-Day 
anniversary in June. 

it was a hospitable gesture. 
Pittsburgh has its merits, 
though few will be apparent 
on a late Monday afternoon in 
February. But even as a 

television/photo opportunity, 
a visit which starts at 9pm 
British time will have littk 
impact 

The media handlers may be 
hard pressed to produce much 
news. The leaders wQl mainly 
be reviewing the situations in 
Bosnia (to avoid past differ¬ 
ences) and Russia (after Mr 
Major’s visit last week), and 
trade relations with Japan, 
though there will be some 
suitably supportive words 
about Northern Ireland. There 
are unlikely to be any real 
decisions. 

The leaders and their media 
advisers cannot really win. 
given the demand for news 
from those of us travelling 
with them. But h would have 
been better if they had not 
tried. Summits are better 
treated as such, rare peaks 
rather than routine talks. The 
way to have demonstrated the 
dose relations which exist 
would have been to treat the 
visit just as a working meeting 
with no great initiatives or 
dramas, and to forget the 
pictures from Pittsburgh. 

Peter Riddell 
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Hattersley to quit politics after 30 years 

What I 
want to be 
is George 

Eliot’ 
By Jill Sherman 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT' 

ROY Hattersley. the former 
deputy Labour Leader and 
one of the party's fiercest 
loyalists, is to stand down at 
the next general election to 
write his Middlemarch. 

Mr Hattersley. the MP for 
Birmingham. Spafkbrook 
for the past 30 years, intends 
to concentrate on fiis writing, 
and make way for a younger 
candidate. “What 1 want to 
be when 1 retire is George 
Eliot,” he admitted 

In contrast to the bitter 
resignation comments from 
Bryan Gould two weeks ago. 
Mr Hattersley predicted that 
John Smiffi would lead a 
team “of remarkable talent" 
into victory at the next gener¬ 
al election. “1 came to this 
constituency foil of hope for 
the future and confident of 
Labour's success, f have no 
doubt that 1 shall feel much 
the same on the day when I 
leave." he said. 

Mr Hattersley’s derision 
to step down will surprise 
few of ins colleagues as he 
has taken a back seat in 
politics since he resigned as 
deputy Leader in April 1992. 
focusing instead on journal¬ 
ism. However, as one of the 
few Labour MPs who has 
been in government his 
experience will be missed. 

Yesterday the man of let¬ 
ters and lunch, who never 
quite made it to the top rung 
of the patty ladder, said he 
had oo designs on a cabinet 
post should Labour win the 
next election. 

John Smith, the Labour 
Leader paid tribute to Mr 
Hattersley’s “Jong and dis¬ 
tinguished service". As depu¬ 
ty Leader from 1983 he had 
worked closely with Neil 
Kionock to unite the party, 
Mr Smith said. “His fierce 
loyalty to the Labour Party 
has informed his whole pol¬ 
itical life and I know that he 
will continue to work for 
Labour's victory." 

Mr Kinnock said Mr 
Hatteiskys great abilities 
and experience were invalu¬ 
able to the party and to 
Parliament “I will always be- 
mateful for his immense 
loyalty and friendship, as 
well as his outstanding 
abilities." 

Mr Hattersley became an 
MP in 1964. He was given a 
variety of government posts, 
ranging from junior Em¬ 
ployment, Minister and For¬ 
eign Office Minister to 
Secretary of State for Prices 
and Consumer Protection 
from 1976 to 1979. He was 
uncomfortable as shadow 
Chancellor between 1983and 
1987. and dearly more at 

Hattersley; on the move after 30 years as an MP 

ease in bis last post as 
shadow Home Secretary. In 
the 1983 Labour leadership 
battle he never had an even 
chance once it became dear 
that the party wanted a tub- 
thumping left-winger, bat 
die ensuing ticket of the 
radical Mr Kinnock support¬ 
ed by the avuncular. lightish 
Mr Hattersley was instru¬ 
mental in uniting the party. 

While the man dubbed 
“the real mayonnaise social¬ 
ist" was never accepted by 
the left friends claimed that 
he was more left-wing than' 
he would like to appear. 
Although pro-European and 
a multfiateralist. he also had 
a radical traditionalist ap¬ 
proach to social issues. 

Mr Hattersley randy got a 
chance to shine, apart from 
the occasional forays to the 
despatch box when Mr 

Kinnock was away. Al¬ 
though bis reputation as a 
bon viveur was often more 
talked about than his polit¬ 
ical achievements, he sur¬ 
vived challenges for. the 
deputy leadership from the 
late Eric Heftier and from 

r John Prescott . t . 
' Mr Hattersley told Ms 
constituency party it was 
time to choose a younger 
candidate. "I would vote for 
a new MP who came from 
one of the minority commu¬ 
nities," he said. 

He made it dear, however, 
that his departure had more 
to do with Ms own career as 
a novelist “I used to think of 
myself as a politician and 
writer. Now I am a writer 
and politician." 

Anthony Howard and 
Diary, page 16 

MPs tty 
to block 
Sunday 
trading 

By Robert Morgan 
and Jonathan Prynn 

CAMPAIGNERS against the 
moves to liberalise Sunday 
shopping hours were staging 
a late attempt in the Commons 
last night to stop the legisla¬ 
tion going through.^ 

However, hundreds of 
shopworkers gathered at 
Westminster to demonstrate 
their support for the Sunday 
Trading BOL which will allow 
big stores to open for six hours 
on Sundays and allow unre¬ 
stricted opening hours for 
smaller establishments. 

Leading the move to block 
the Bill last night was David 
Alton, tiae Liberal Democrat 
MP for Liverpool. Mossley 
HUL He said: "Until this BiH is 
given Royal Assent, it remains 
a Bill. This House and the 
Lords have die right to reform 
this Bill at any stage." 

He said MPS had voted for 
the Bill in principle last De¬ 
cember on a “false prospec¬ 
tus". having heard that 
employment protection would 
be incorporated. That had riot 
taken place, he claimed. 

The pro-Sunday trading 
group, die Shopping Hours 
Reform Council said in a 
statement that the shop- 
workers lobbying Parliament 
were trying to defend their 
Sunday jobs. “They are out¬ 
raged at a last-ditch attempt 
by a small number of MPS to 
sabotage the Bill which will 
legalise Sunday trading.” the 
statement said. Amendments 
tabled by MP supporters of 
the Keep Sunday Special 
Campaign “would ban all 
large shops from opening" on 
Sundays, it said. 
. Many big stores have been 
defying the 1950 Shops Act 
which places anomalous re¬ 
strictions mi traders. Most 
MPs agree that the law needs 
changing, but a sizeable mi¬ 
nority has fought against un¬ 
restricted opening on the 
grounds that it will change the 
nature of the Sabbath and 
force staff to work cm Sundays 
when they might prefer to be 
at home with their families. 

Opponents of die Bill will be 
given other lobbying opportu¬ 
nities when it begins its Lords 
stage today or early next week. V 
The Bfll is likely to have its 
second reading in early 
March, when there will be no 
vote* and will go into commit¬ 
tee late next month or in April. 
Peers will have a free vote on 
tiie three options of very 
restricted opening, almost 
total deregulation and the 
partial deregulation option 
supported by MPs. 

In Parliament 
Commons (2JO): Questions 
Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Fbod; Prime Minister. Debate 
<m Opposition motion on “the 
undated state”. 
Lords (3): Trade Marks Bill 
report Debate on EU budget 

Tories open 
European 
skirmishes 

By Nioiolas Wood 

LABOUR’S policies could de¬ 
stroy up to two million jobs 
and add more than £20 billion 
to industry’s costs, the Conser¬ 
vatives said yesterday as they 
mounted an initial skirmish 
over the elections to tile Euro¬ 
pean Partiament on June 9. 

Sir Norman Fowler and 
David Hunt condemned the 
Opposition's support for a 
national minimum wage, the 
European social chapter, new 
powers for trade unions and a 
35-hour week across the Euro¬ 
pean Community. Sir Nor¬ 
mal the parly chairman, said 
that Labour was committed to 
a “socialist superstate". The 
Employment Secretary said 
that for all its talk of foil 
employment. Labour’s poli¬ 
cies would have the opposite 
effect 

But John Prescott, the shad¬ 
ow Employment Secretary, 
dismissed the claims as a 
"rehash of old lies and propa¬ 
ganda”. The Tories had tied 
about Labour and tax in the 
general election told they were 
“lying about Labour and jobs 
now”, he said. 

Of the 81 United Kingdom 
seats in die existing European 
Parliament — due to rise to 87 
in the June elections — Labour 
has 45 and the Conservatives 
32- The opinion polls suggest 
the Tories could be reduced to 
as few as tea seats in June. 

The campaign proper, to be 
launched with the publication 
of the Tory Euro-manifesto in 
May. will be overshadowed by 
national issues. However. 
Tory strategists will attempt to 
focus the electorate’s minds on 
European issues in the hope 
that they can pose as defend¬ 
ers of Britain’s interests in the 
EC and portray their Labour 
and Liberal Democrat rivals 
as slaves to Brussels. 

Lib Dems 
told to fight 

fascism 
By Philip Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

PADDY Ashdown, the Liberal 
Democrat Leader, last night 
called on his party to lead the 
fight against fascism in 
London's East End. 

In an attempt to prevent the 
behaviour of party members 
in Tower Hamlets hampering 
the Liberal Democrat fight in 
the May local elections. Mr 
Ashdown said that die priority 
of every democratic party 
must be to ensure that the 
British National Party was 
stamped out where it first 
gained a toehold, in London’s 
Isle of Dogs. 

In a dear warning to local 
liberal Democrats, who have 
been censured for distributing 
allegedly racist leaflets, Mr 
Ashdown said the politics of 
race must not be allowed to get 
a grip again in the East End. 
“We must take a message to 
London that we stand for 
tolerance and progress, for a 
society that looks forward not 
bade" 

Speaking to the liberal 
Democrat London region con¬ 
ference, Mr Ashdown said: 
“The last few months have not 
been easy for any of us. We 
have had a tough problem to 
handle." 

However, he said it was 
time to put the past behind 
them, and paid tribute to the 
work of Tower Hamlets coun¬ 
cil in delivering services and 
value for money, tackling 
waste, improving housing and 
investing in schools. 

Mr Ashdown said he sup¬ 
ported cross-party initiatives 
against racism, and added: 
“Eastenders stood up to 
fascism in the Thirties and 
defied Hitler in the Forties. 
I believe they vriti unite 
to defeat fascism in the 
Nineties." 
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Gummer rules 
out banning 

traffic to 
ease pollution 
By Nick Nuttall, environment correspondent 

BANS on traffic to ease 
pollution in dries were ruled 
out by the Government yester¬ 
day. John Gummer, the Envi¬ 
ronment Secretary, dashed the 
hopes of green lobby groups 
when be refused to curb cars 
and lorries without catalytic 
converters during spells of 
bad pollution, when exhaust- 
fume levels rise. 

Hqweyer. drivers whose 
cam emit illegal amounts of 
pollution could find them¬ 
selves fined on the spot at 
police road blocks if legisla¬ 
tion bring contemplated goes 
ahead. Mr Gummers an¬ 
nouncement at a London con¬ 

ference comes amid growing 
concern from health profes¬ 
sionals that traffic fumes are 
responsible for a marked in¬ 
crease in cases of asthma. 

Mr Gummer was speaking 
after publication of a report 
showing that London's air 
quality frequently fell drasti¬ 
cally short of European and 
international standards. He 
promised to publish a consult¬ 
ation document setting out a 
wide range of options, includ¬ 
ing tightening up on vehicle 
emissions beyond 2000. How¬ 
ever, Mr Gummer told the 
conference, organised by the 
Association of London Au¬ 
thorities, the London Bor¬ 
oughs Association and the 
South East Institute of Public 
Health: “I do not see any need 

for substantial traffic bans in 
our urban areas." Fiona Weir, 
a campaigner for Friends of 
the Earth, said: “This is very 
bad news for London. Air 
quality in London is a signifi¬ 
cant threat to people’s health, 
particularly the one in seven 
children with asthma. Yet the 
Government simply trots out 
the same tired rid speeches 
about analysing die guidelines 
and reviewing monitoring-** 

Later, officials said that 
roadside checks, using the 
pollution equivalent of the 
police radar gun. were high 
on the agenda. However, the 
move would require a change 
in the law. Under existing 
legislation the police can stop 
a car with smoke billowing 
from the exhaust on the 
grounds that the fumes are 
obscuring die vision of other 
motorists. But a driver whose 
car fumes break MOT emis¬ 
sion rules cannot be fined. 

Concern was highlighted 
yesterday with die publication 
of the first annual report of the 
London air qualify network, 
which has been screening the 
capital’s air. Levels of nitrogen 
dioxide, a gas linked with 
respiratory difficulties, ex¬ 
ceeded WHO guidelines at a 
site in Hounslow, west 
London. Levels of carbon 
monoxide, which reduces 
oxygen in the blood and has 
been finked with an increase 
in angina, regularly exceeds 
guidelines at Hounslow and 
Southwark, south London. . 
□ High-flying jet aircraft 
could be responsible for many 
of the recent changes in the 
climate and be adding to 
global wanning. Scientists 
now believe that water depos¬ 
ited in the upper atmosphere 
from jet engines interferes 
with the process of heat 
radiating up from below and 
instead reflects the heat from 
the ground back to the earth. 

Commuters face high 
charges on motorways 

By Tim Jones, transport correspondent 

THE Government is consider¬ 
ing a variable pricing scheme 
on the 1.900-mile motorway 
network, with higher charges 
for peak times to encourage 
flexible working hours and 
greater use of public 
transport. 

John MacGregor, the 
Transport Secretary, said yes¬ 
terday that the derision on 
what to charge would not be 
taken for at feast two years, 
but would take into account 
the danger of forcing people 
on to “rat runs" through towns 
and villages if charges were 
too high. He said charging 

more for peak times would 
even out traffic flow. Mr 
MacGregor said he had ex¬ 
tended an invitation to more 
than 375 electronics manufac¬ 
turers, software houses and 
consultants to develop a 
system capable of dealing with 
Britain’s particular needs. 

Some other countries have 
electronic systems, but they 
are not sufficiently advanced 
to permit non-stop electronic 
charging without the alterna¬ 
tive of cash payments. The 
transport department will 
begin assessing systems by 
September. 

Keene on chess 
-$- 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Rival champions set 
to dasb at Linares 
The Linares tournament, now 
under way in Spain, is the 
Wimbledon of chess. This 
year the tension is increased 
by the fact that Kasparov’, die 
Professional Chess Associ¬ 
ation world champion, feces 
Karpov, the FIDE world 
champion, in a decisive show¬ 
down. 

Their game will, of course, 
arouse enormous interest Ir 
takes place in round 7, on 
Friday March 4. with 
Kasparov haying the advan¬ 
tage of the white pieces. 

In an interview yesterday 
Kasparov said that he would 
regard the winner of Linares 
as the world tournament 
champion. He welcomed the 
participation of Judith Polgar, 
the Hungarian girl prodigy, in 
what is her first super- 
tournament 

“Now we will see how 
strong she really is," said 
Kasparov. He is also relishing 
his battle against Karpov and 
has thrown down the gauntlet 
to Bobby Fischer to compete at 
Linares in the future. 

Kasparov has won the past 
two Linares tournaments by a 
devastating margin- Over the 
next two and a half weeks, 
until the final round on Mon¬ 
day March 14. the chess world 
will be engrossed by 
Kasparov’s race to complete a 
hat-trick. 

Results of linares 1992 

75; 5: Anand. Getfend. Sakjv 7; & 
Bareev 65; 9: Bdiavsky. Yusupov 
6s II: Hfescas55; i£ Ijubqjevjc 45: 
11 Spcetaan. Short 4. 

Results of linares 1993 
1; Kasparov 10 out of 112: Anand. 
Karpov$5:4: Shirov&S: Kramnik 
7_s 6: SaJov, Ivanchuk 65: & 
Befiavsky 6; 9: Kamsky. Bareev 
55: U: Timman, Yusupov 5; 13: 
Getfand 45' 14; LjubQjevic 4. 

Last year. Kasparov inflicted a 
crushing defeat on his main rival. 
This is the final position position 
where Karpov lost on time, but his 
game is already in ruins. 

White; Anatoly Karpov 

Black: Garry Kasparov 

Linares 1993 

is checkmate. Alternatively 28 
Rgl BS* 29 Kd Rdl+ 30 Kb2 
Rxbl is also checkmate. 

This gear’s Kne-ap 
These are the 14 players at linares 
this yean Kasparov (Russia). 
Karpov (Russia}. Anand (India). 
Ivanchuk (Ukraine). Kramnik 
(Russia). Shirov (Latvia), Kamsky 
(USA). Bareev (Russia), Gdfand 
(Betorns). Topalov (Bulgaria), 
Bdiavsky (Ukraine} Judith Mgar 
(Hungary). Lauder (France) and 
Illescas (Spain).__ 

Winning Move, page 44 

Caroline Charles previewed her autumn/winter collection yesterday on the opening day of British Fashion 
Week in London. She showed black lace and leather alongside dual-coloured velvet Other designers 
showcasing this week are Edina Ronay. Helen Storey, Tomasz Starzewski, Paul Costelloe and John Rocba 

Tories ‘cheating 
victims of crime’ 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

THE Government was frying 
to save money at the expense 
of victims erf violent crime 
under proposals for a new 
criminal injuries scheme, the 
Labour Parry claimed yes¬ 
terday. 

Tony Blair, the shadow 
Home Secretary, said the 
scheme would slash the com¬ 
pensation received by many 
victims and breach a Euro¬ 
pean convention. He was 
speaking at a conference in 
London organised by Victim 
Support and attended by 
David Maclean, the Home 
Office minister. 

“The Government’s propos¬ 
als are wholly inconsistent 
with its professed concern for 
victims of crime,’’ Mr Blair 
said. “Victims of violent crime 
should be properly compen¬ 
sated for their suffering." 

He said claims by Mr 
Madean that more money 
would be paid out under the 
scheme were at odds with his 
statement earlier this month 
that spending on compensa¬ 
tion was due to fall by a 
quarter in real terms, from 
£204 million in 1994-95 to £153 
million in 1996-97. 

Mr Blair said Labour had 
tabled an amendment to the 

criminal justice bill that would 
place the scheme on a statu¬ 
tory basis and ensure that 
victims of violent crime contin¬ 
ued to receive the same levels 
of compensation. More than 
£152 million was paid to 
37,000 claimants in 1992-93 
with an average award of 
more than £4.000. 

The scheme, due to come 
into force in April, will intro¬ 
duce a tariff system with 25 
compensation levels from 
£1.000 to a maximum 
£250,000 on an ex gratia basis. 

Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, claims that victims 
would receive awards more 
quickly with less red tape. 

The scheme has been con¬ 
demned by lawyers, police, 
trade unions and victim sup¬ 
port groups. The pressure 
group Women Against Rape 
condemned as “outrageous” 
the system that would see 
compensation levels fixed at 
£7500 for rape or buggery and 
£3.000 for serious indecent 
assault. It said it was “gro¬ 
tesque" that the award for 
sexual or physical abuse of a 
child over a period of up to a 
year was £1,000 — less than 
half the payment for a broken 
toe. 
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SPY SCANDAL: AFTERMATH THE TIMES THURSDAY FEBRUARY 24 1994 

Times change but agents still thrill to great game 
HOT OH THE TRAIL 

The case depicted by Herblock 
the Washington Post cartoonist 

By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE revelation that the former head of 
the CIA's Soviet counter-intelligence sec¬ 
tion has been accused of being a Russian 
mole for nearly ten years has served as a 
timely reminder that, while the Cold War 
mav have ended, the spying game 
continues. The old KGB career officers 
are still at iL So. too. are their counter¬ 
parts in the CIA. Britain’s MLS and all the 
Western intelligence services- 

The exposure of such a high-ranking 
mole could have damaging implications 
for Britain’s Secret Intelligence Service 
because of the dose working relationship 
between the CIA and MI6; there will be 
an internal investigation at Ml6*s Centu¬ 
ry House headquarters. 

However, in the intelligence world 
everything is compartmentalised. The 
CIA tells MI6 what it thinks it needs to 
know and the same goes for the British 
service. Aldrich Ames may have been 
head of the Soviet counter-intelligence 
section of the CIA. but even he will not 
have known who all the agents were 
working for Langley in Moscow and 
elsewhere in the former Soviet Union. 

■ The Cold War has been ritually buried and former 
enemies are co-operating on fighting terrorism and 
international crime. Yet the Russian and Western 
spymasters remain enthusiastically in place 

Names of operatives are guarded closely 
by their controllers, reveajed only to head 
office when absolutely necessary. As one 
security source said: "Ames shouldn’t 
Haw known more than he needed to have 
known, although what he did know was 
definitely damaging." 

While Mr Ames may have been 
responsible for compromising some in the 
network of agents working for the CIA in 
Moscow, leading possibly to their deaths, 
his alleged treachery is unlikely to have 
damaged Western or Nafo security. 
However, he will have been able to finger 
the covert CIA men posing as diplomats 
at che US embassy in Moscow, giving the 
KGB the opportunity to mount maximum 
surveillance. 

M(6 has changed its shape and 
direction since the end of the Cold War 
but there is nor a professional officer 
among the 500 working undercover who 

would not have ambitions to control an 
agent in the highest echelons of the KGB. 
now called the SVR. Everybody recog¬ 
nises the risks and the excitement of 
recruiting a high-quality agent 

Oleg Gordlevsky, who was recruited by 
MI6 in Copenhagen and progressed up 
the KGB (adder to be head of station- 
designate in London, was in a position to 
do as much damage to the KGB as Mr 
Ames is alleged to have done to the CIA. 
One of his first offerings when he defected 
was to reveal the names of Russian moles 
in Britain. Similarly, the most notorious 
traitors of the past, such as Kim Philby. 
were among moles in MI6 regarded by 
the KGB as the “Magnificent Seven" in 
their hall of fame. 

The Secret tmdiigence Service, ever 
watchful of penetration by the Russians, 
is tiny compared with the SVR and its 
foreign intdligence department which 

still has^ 11,000 officers abroad. With an 
annual budget of about £150 million and a 
staff of 2,000, about a quarter of which 
serve abroad. MI6 only spent about 35 per 
cent of its resources on file former Soviet 
bloc even during tile Cold War. 

Today, while Russia and the former 
Soviet republics still require careful 
attention, more resources have beat 
earmarked for countering terrorism, the 
proliferation of weapons of mass destruc¬ 
tion. drugs and international crime. 

M16 officers are on the same grades as 
civil servants, with a bead of station 
inside an embassy abroad receiving only 
about £50,000 a year. Despite the history 
of betrayals in the Second World War and 
postwar period, MI6. is 'confident that h 
recruits dedicated men and women who 
serve the interests of their country. The 
recruiting process is aimed at spotting the 
maverick who might enter the spying 
game for his own purposes. 

Unlike MIti whose budget has not yet 
been affected by Treasury cuts, the 
Russian foreign intelligence department 
has faced heavy expenditure cuts and its 
personnel have been reduced by more 
than 30 per cent. Thirty espionage 
stations overseas are supposed to have 

lost its 
in die 

Major and Clinton to plan West’s response to Yeltsin’s Balkans initiative 

Chilled relations 
halt dual approach 
to Bosnia solution 

lANDUNMNa 

By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent and Our Foreign Staff 

THE chances of Nato using 
more Sarajevo-style threats to 
achieve ceasefires in ocher 
besieged areas of Bosnia faded 
yesterday, when Russia 
launched a blistering attack 
on the tactic. 

President Yeltsin and other 
Russian leaders made dear 
that Moscow would be unwill¬ 
ing to support any further 
threats against the Serbs. 
Moscow’s hostility, and the 
reluctance of the international 
community to commit more 
troops to the Bosnian peace 
effort, is likely to dampen 
Western euphona. 

The arrest of Aldrich Hazen 
Ames, the CIA man accused of 
spying for Russia, has also 
chilled relations between 
Washington and Moscow, 
making any East-West co¬ 
operation over the Bosnian 
crisis far more difficult. 

Mr Yeltsin said Nate's air- 
sm'kes threat against Bosnian 
Serb artillery around Sarajevo 
had made all Russians indig¬ 
nant. His spokesman. Vyach¬ 
eslav Kostikov, accused Nato 
of being “a prisoner of the 
ideology of the Cold War". 
Russia, he said, would nor 
take part in any “sacrificial 
rites". Mr Yeltsin’s interven¬ 
tion had brought “scarcely 
hidden disappointment” from 
the alliance and senior diplo¬ 
matic drcles that it had not 
managed to use air power, the 
spokesman added. 

Andrei Kozyrev, the Rus¬ 
sian Foreign Minister, said 
that the West should nor act in 
Bosnia without consultation 
with Moscow. 

Increased American and 

European pressure on Bosni¬ 
an Croats and the Muslim-led 
government bore fruit last 
night when they signed a truce 
alter a day of difficult talks. 
The ceasefire is considered an 
essential first step to a new 
peace plan proposed by the 
European Union and backed 
by Washington, but some 
Bosnian government sources 
said the truce would be diffi¬ 
cult to implement 

John Major, meanwhile, 
will discuss the West's re¬ 
sponse to President Yeltsin’s 
call for a world summit to end 
the war when he meets Presi¬ 
dent Clinton in Washington 
next week. Downing Street 
officials described the summit 
call as an “interesting idea" 
but said that neither Mr 
Major nor the Foreign Office 

Pale; MirosLavToholj. the 
Bosnian Serb Minister of 
Information, said be ex¬ 
pects the UN’s plan to 
reopen Tuzla airport on 
March 7 to go ahead (Tim 
Judah writes). “That ac¬ 
tion will go ahead without 
problem if the interna¬ 
tional community and the 
UN offer us sufficient 
guarantees that there is no 
traffic in arms." he said. 

The UN plans to reopen 
the airport for humanitar¬ 
ian supplies and win use 
Nato air support if neces¬ 
sary. About 380.000 
people live in the north¬ 
eastern stronghold of 
Tuzla, including tens of 
thousands of ref 

had yet received a formal 
notification of the proposal; 
nor had any of the other 
leaders. 

In Brussels, Nato sources 
said ambassadors from the 16 
alliance countries, meeting for 
the first time since the Western 
uJtimarum to Serbs besieging 
Sarajevo ran out on Sunday, 
agreed there would be obsta¬ 
cles to repeating such threats. 

More troops would be need¬ 
ed to bolster UN forces on the 
ground and the use of air 
power alone was nor suited to 
bringing an end to the fighting 
in some areas, the sources 
said. Washington has so far 
refused to send troops to 
Bosnia, annoying other Nato 
allies who have contributed 
most of the more than 10.000 
UN peacekeeping troops 
there. 

In stark contrast. President 
Yeltsin'S envoy to the former 
Yugoslavia. Vitaly Churkin, 
who is a Deputy Foreign 
Minister, yesterday called for 
more Russian troops to be sent 
to Sarajevo. Moscow’s peace¬ 
keeping role, he said, "will 
show the world that Russia is 
not a country to be afraid of". 

In Zagreb, where the truce 
was agreed between Bosnian 
Croats and government last 
night, Bosnian Croat leaders 
also said they were willing to 
consider a union with the 
republic’s Muslim-led govern¬ 
ment rather than partition. 
Britain and France meanwhile 
proposed adding the Mostar. 
Maglaj and Virez to the UN 
list of “safe areas" which can 
be protected with Nato air 
power. 

A Coldstream Guards Warrior patrol leaving the regiment's battalion headquarters in Vitez, central Bosnia. 
Britain has proposed adding the town to the United Nations’ list of safe areas to be protected by air power 

Anxious Senate voices doubts 
over rise of Cold War dove 

Expose forces judicial 
enquiry in Canberra 

From Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

THE Senate has confirmed 
Strobe Talbott as Deputy 
Secretary of Sate, but the new 
spy scandal and Russia’s re¬ 
surgent nationalism have 
dampened expectations that 
he will replace Warren Chris¬ 
topher as America's top diplo¬ 
mat within a year. 

Senators confirmed Presi¬ 
dent Clinton's old Oxford 
roommate by 66 votes to 31 on 
Tuesday night, but only after 
a string of Republicans de¬ 
nounced his appeasement of 
Moscow both as a Cold War 
commentator and as Ambas¬ 
sador-at-large to the former 
Soviet republics. 

They spoke of serious trou¬ 
ble if Mr Clinton sought to 
make Mr Talbott Secretary of 
State instead of the lacklustre 
Mr Christopher. “A strong 
signal needs to be sent — 
enough promotions for 
Strobe Talbott." Robert Dole, 
the Senate's Republican mi¬ 
nority leader, said. Critics of 
the 47-year-old joumalist- 
tumed-diplomat have used 

■ Criticism of Bill Clinton’s Oxford 
roommate as an apologist for Moscow have 
dampened expectations that he might be 
Secretary of State within a year 

bis copious Time magazine 
columns to portray him as an 
unrepentant Cold War dove 
who denies that Western re¬ 
solve had anything to do with 
the Soviet Union's collapse, 
and as a scourge of Israel. 

They daim that as chief 
architect of the Administra¬ 
tion’s Russian policy, Mr 
Talbott has continued to let 
his lifelong romance with 
Russia blind him to its 
realities. 

Mr Talbott persuaded Mr 
Clinton to postpone Naio's 
eastward expansion for fear 
of inflaming Russian para¬ 
noia, to indulge Russian inter¬ 
ference in the "near abroad" 
and to invest enormously in 
Mr Yeltsin, but failed to 
foresee the ultra-nationalists' 
resurgence. "Talbott's procliv¬ 
ity for zealously defending 
one's thesis beyond the 

bounds of logic and truth and 
wisdom will potentially en¬ 
danger our national inter¬ 
ests," John McCain, a 
Republican from Arizona, 
said. New York’s Alfonse 
D'Amafo accused Mr Talbott 
of “inexperience and naivety". 

When Mr Clinton nominat¬ 
ed Mr Talbott in December to 
be the State Department’s 
second-in-command he was 
widely seen as the anointed 
successor to Mr Christopher, 
who within a year or so would 
be making an early and 
inglorious return to his Los 
Angeles law practice. 

He is forceful telegenic a 
good public performer and a 
master of the media. Above 
all he is extremely close to Mr 
Clinton, a firm friend since 
they were Rhodes scholars at 
Oxford 25 years ago. By 
contrast the 68-year-old Mr 

Christopher is reactive, self- 
effacing to the point of ano¬ 
nymity and the most stilted of 
public speakers. Appointed 
largely to keep international 
problems off Mr Clinton's 
plate, he has from the outset 
struggled to command the 
President's attention. 

He has failed to secure the 
regular weekly hour-long 
meetings with Mr Clinton he 
demanded last October and 
only last month the President 
brusquely disregarded his in¬ 
sistence that Gerry Adams. 
Sinn Fein's leader, should be 
denied a US visa. 

Mr Christopher’s responsi¬ 
bilities have also diminished, 
but that is by design. His 
response when a string of 
foreign policy debacles put his 
job on the line last autumn 
was, as The New York Times 
put it. to make himself"less of 
a target by becoming a small¬ 
er Secretary of State". He sub¬ 
contracted large areas of his 
brief to Vice-President Gore, 
Mr Talbott and others in a 
way that James Baker or 
Henry Kissinger would never 
have countenanced. 

From Robert Cockburn ts Sydney 

THE Australian Government 
was forced to launch a judicial 
enquiry yesterday into allega¬ 
tions that its overseas intelli¬ 
gence service, Asis. is working 
for MI6 and the CIA, often 
against Australia’s interests. 

The announcement fry Gar¬ 
eth Evans, the Foreign Minis¬ 
ter. marked a sudden reversal 
after his initial refusal to order 
an investigation into allega¬ 
tions by two former Asis 
officers in an ABC television 
programme last Monday. The 
two men said Asis still looks to 
MI6 and London as its “head 
office" and carries out covert 
Operations for Britain and the 
United States that could dam¬ 
age Australia’s growing rela¬ 
tions with Asian and Middle 
East countries. Mr Evans is 
responsible for Asis. 

The former officers’ demand 
for an enquiry resulted in 
intense pressure from the 
opposition and Democrat Par¬ 
ty in parliament. Andrew Pea¬ 
cock, the opposition foreign 
affairs spokesman, said yes¬ 
terday; "Asis is in many 

Evans: had to reverse 
intelligence decision 

respects a law unto itself." At a 
time when Australia is seeking 
to cut its last constitutional 
links with Britain, the expo¬ 
sure of such a powerful grasp 
of anachronistic, colonial con¬ 
trol in the 1990s has caused the 
biggest shock for Australians, 
and the greatest embarrass¬ 

ment for the government 
There is pressure for the 
enquiry to take the form of a 
royal commission. 

The enquiry threatens to 
expose more of the workings 
of MIti where it works with 
Asis. However, the enquiry — 
to be headed by an as yet 
unnamed judge — will almost 
certainly be held in secret 

Asis is alleged to have been 
run. in effect, from London 
since it was set up by MI6 40 
years ago. Present operations 
are said to include the bugging 
of Chinese targets in Hong 
Kong for Britain. 

Mr Evans told parliament 
yesterday: "The sorts of issues 
to be addressed by the enquiry 
would include centred and 
accountability, mechanisms, 
including the question of a 
possible legislative charter for 
the organisation [Asis]. Sec¬ 
ondly. questions of adminis¬ 
tration and management gen¬ 
erally: thirdly, more part¬ 
icularly. on the management 
side; fourthly, the whole ques¬ 
tion of intelligence assets." 

been closed. Russia also 
valuable intelligence NPnric 

former Soviet 
Europe, most of whom are now co- 

“^"united Stares have 

made high-profile attempts at Srea5ei^'0' 
operation, especially in 
organised crime, terrorism and drug 
trfifidting. But the swing and counter- 
spying continue and the °.ne 
Weston intelligence agencies discoveris 
that foe same old KGB faces emerge from 
the shadows. The name of the service may 
have changed, but the personnel live on. 
many of them still imbued with Cold War 

^vSgeni Primakov, director of Russia's 
foreign intelligence service and a former 
KGB officer, said that while budget cuts 
had forced him to shut down operations 
at 30 centres abroad. Moscow had no 
intention of getting out of the business. 
Russia sought to use its resources more 
efficiently and concentrate its espionage 
effort on science and technology. 

Surveying the damage, page I 
Christopher Andrew, page 16 
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Russian 
editors 
return 
to bad 

old ways 
From Anne McElvov 

IN MOSCOW 

RUSSIA’S nascent free press 
has been flung bade Into the 
traditions of wooden Sov- 
speak. half-truths and slavish 
adherence to the “official ver¬ 
sion" by the spy scandaL 

Confronted with the news 
late on Tuesday evening, the 
editors of Russia’s newspa¬ 
pers, television and radio 
news behaved as they were 
primed to do under Soviet 
rule and waited for Tass to 
lead the way. “We would not 
have dreamt of interrupting 
the Winter Olympics coverage 
to bring this story," Ostankino 
state television said. 

A prolonged silence, like in 
tins case, indicates that the 
editors are panicking about 

• what to say. On the night of 
the December elections. Os¬ 
tankino blacked out its news 
coverage rather than admit 
die swing to the nationalists. 

Tass, which remains the 
semi-official voice of troth, 
finally clattered out a brief 
factual report, foDowed by a 
commentary. It reminded its 
subscribers that die “leaders 
of the US and other Western 
countries have confirmed on 
many occasions drat they did 
not intend to curtail intelli¬ 
gence activities with regard to 
Russia". This established the 
premise developed by senior 
officials yesterday and which 
goes: “Both sides continue to 
operate spies in each other's 
countries. The West should 
not make too much fuss about 
having caught one" 

The pro-government fzves- 
tiu last night at least broke 
ranks with tradition by admit¬ 
ting that Aldrich Ames had 
succumbed to “Moscow’s 
charms... for financial rather 
than ideological reasons". For 
all the recent freedoms, media 
reporting remains strictly con¬ 
trolled in such areas. 

The manipulation of the 
story readied truly Soviet 
heights when Vyacheslav 
Kostikov, President Yeltsin's 
spokesman, accused the West 
of creating “a new spy mania" 
and a sailor foreign office 
official blamed Washington 
for “casting a shadow over 
relations with Russia". 

Mudi of this is Moscow 
bluster. When Mr Yeltsin is 
frying to portray his country 
as an international broker in 
Yugoslavia, tire brouhaha is 
diverting attention from Rus¬ 
sia's new image as the saviour 
of the Balkans. 

Mr Yeltsin will be now 
under pressure to explain 
exactly how much of its intelli¬ 
gence service he has allowed 
to be left intact 
□ Dissident freed: Vfl Mir- 
aayanov, a former chemical 
weapons scientist arrested in 
1992 after publishing an arfr 
de about development of a 
new toxic nerve gas, has been 
freed. His release has given a 
new lease of life to dissident 
scientists, and demonstrates 
the Kremlin's seriousness 
about honouring its freedom 
of information pledge efr 
shrined in die Russian consti¬ 
tution enacted last December. 

Photograph, page 22 
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CIA reopens files to pick through 
wreckage of espionage failures 

From Ian Brodie 
IN WASHINGTON 

T^E CIA is having to re- 
eapnine every case and file on 
wSch Aldrich Ames worked 
our die past decade following 
hi arrest on charges of spying 
fa! the KGB and receiving 
nAre than $1.5 mflJlnn (£] 

Suspicion fell on him alter a 
sens of American espionage 
opes dons went wrong at the 
sain time as Moscow was 
serato be recovering from-a—J 
suofssion of setbacks. 

Tfe number' of Russians ■pying for the US 
ecuted after being 
i matter erf debate 
reports and offiri- 
ess to intelligence 
have put the fig- 
five and ten. The 

to comment. 
Accent Cannistrara, a for¬ 

me senior CIA official, said 
yesfcrday he knew of at least 
tw4 spies for the CIA who 
wefe killed after Mr Ames 
didosed their identities. Mr 
Canistraro, who did not 
nape them, said dm unless 
Mi Ames cooperated with 
intstigatars, a complete as- 
sesment of the damage might 
ndbe possible, 
jhe FBI affidavit against 

M Ames accuses him of 
oil promising one double 
aint Identified only by the 
edename GTPROLOGUE. 
h^ was working in KGB 
canter-intelligence and feed- 
hi information to die CIA. 
M Ames identified him twice . 
irietlers to die KGB, the FBI | 
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tht Mr Ames took home top- 
sejet documents relating to 
Cfi agents and “identities of 
Cll personnel whose employ- 
met die CIA seeks to protect”. 
' Iro cases that will be 
reivestigated in view of Mr 
Anris' arrest involve Lieuten- 
an Colonel Valeri Martynov 
and Major Sergei Motorin, 
hot! of whom spied for the 
Africans when they were Hi Washington. They 

ied for treason and 
. after they returned to 
Soviet Union. Credit 

svering them was 
by Yuri Shvets, a 

foner KGB officer, but his 
bost may have been intended 
to now the CIA off the scent. 

fne official familiar with 
tfnAmes case told The Wall 
Stxt Journal a string of 
ojraDons which had gone 
sot were analysed -Jo^.see if 
live was a comrnondenomi- 
nmr. “This guy rose to the top 
of»e dass," the official said. 

foe of the most intriguing 
aspets of die case is that Mr 
Anjs was involved in dehrief- 
ingyfcaly Yurchenko, one of 
thaighest-ranking KGB offi- 
cer}to defect to the US. For 
thr^ months in 1985, soon 
afte Mr Ames allegedly 
bedi working for Moscow, 
Yumenko was quizzed by the 
ClAbout his work, as second- 
in-anmand of Soviet espio- 
nag in the US and Canada. 
Th4 abrupt^. Yurchenko 
puspd hack his chair during 
dink at a Washington res- 
tauinl, gave his minders the 
slipknd re-defected to a hero’s 
wrfwne in Russia. 

A the time, CIA officials Sjuzzled by the episode, 
gh the story was put out 
irchenko fled home for 

An artjsfs impression of Aldrich Ames and his wife, Maria, in the federal district court in Alexandria. Virginia, to face spying charges 

z f+j, 1 

The suburban Washington home of Aldrich Ames and his wife Maria, for which they are said to have paid more than $540,000 (£385.000) in cash 

personal reasons. Now the 
case must be reconsidered 
with the possibility that the 
KGB was advised by Mr 
Antes exactly what Yurchenko 
was telling die CIA. Yur¬ 
chenko was said to have 
exposed Edward Lee Howard, 
a junior CIA agent, as work¬ 
ing for the KGB. It now looks 
as though Howard might 
have bear used as bait to 
convince the CIA that 
Yurchenko was genuine. 
Howard subsequently es¬ 
caped to Russia. .. 

The CIA suspected from 

1985 that they might be har¬ 
bouring a “mole” and eventu¬ 
ally. in 1991, suspicion fell on 
Mr Ames. He was quietly 
transferred to die relative 
backwater of operations 
against illegal drug traffick¬ 
ing- Yet. according to the 
affidavit Mr Ames continued 
to obtain documents relevant 
to the KGB. raising the ques¬ 
tion whether he was being fed 
false information or was tak¬ 
ing advantage of a remarkable 
CIA security breach. 

Another astounding aspect 
is how Mr Ames became such 

a big spender without being 
detected earlier. Although his 
salary was just under $70,000 
(£47.300). be, his wife. Maria, 
who has also been arrested, 
and their son Paul, aged five, 
lived in a house costing 
$500,000 on which $100,000 
was spent in improvements. 
Mr Ames spent another 
$40,000 on a Jaguar, one of 
two cars, and also owned a 
farm and flats in Colombia. 
Mrs Arnes’ native land. Their 
credit-card balances exceeded 
$500,000 over the years. 

Mr Ames’ explanation to 

neighbours for his free-spend¬ 
ing ways was that his wife 
came from a rich family. He 
had recruited her as a CIA 
agent when he was in Mexico 
City in 1985 and they married 
soon afterwards. There are 
suggestions that she first drew 
him into his alleged spying. 

A debate is developing 
among former intelligence 
officials over whether Mr 
Ames, if guilty, caused as 
much damage as as Kim 
Phflby, the MJ6 double agent 
who defected to Russia. 
George Carver, retired from 

the CIA. said: “It will take a 
generation to repair the dam¬ 
age.” But Admiral Stansfieid 
Turner, a former CIA director, 
said: “This is high level, but 
nothing like Phflby " 

The Ames case will un¬ 
doubtedly call for a reevalua¬ 
tion of CIA procedures. He 
apparently passed lie-detector 
tests and made trips to South 
America, without reporting 
them to his superiors. 

Agents' toll page 1 
Christopher Andrew, page 16 
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Mistrustful partner told husband: ‘Well, honey, I hope you don’t screw it up’ 

rapes show studious wife took 
dominant role in secret life 

Blunders of far 
from perfect spy 

From Ben Macintyre in newyork By Ben Macintyre 

MaIia del Rosario Casas Ames. 4L was 
a torougbbred among Washington 
houewives: attractive, sophisticated, ex- 
oticinefined and rich. She divided her 
daytetween her five-yearold son. Paul, 
anopart-time study for a philosophy 
deae at Georgetown University. 

A the same time, according to federal 
a utilities, the CoTombian-born Mrs 
Ani; was working asa spy alongside her 
husand. Aldrich, and may have played 
a cidal role in turning bin from being 
an jnspectacular CIA officer into a mole 
forjhe KGB and its Russian successor, 
tfttfederai Intelligence Agency. 

Jlr Ames met his wife. 11 years his 
juror, in 1983 when be was stationed in 
th£iA office in Mexico City. She was a 
mUraf attache at the Colombian Em- 
bafey and was recruited by Mr Ames as a 
Cll informant soon aBer their first 
meting. According to an FBI affidavit. 
shavorked as “a paid source for the CIA" 
froh April to December that year. 

fews reports yesterday died federal 
JaW enforcement sources who behwe 
Mr Ames may already have been in the 
pay f the Soviet Union when she met her 
hte4ntHihbe and may have been instru- 
jna j] in pereuading him to spy for the 
Sovt Union. The couple married m 
19S5 three months after a first unex- 
plaii d cadi deposit appeared in Mr 
xmt s bank account. That year, accord¬ 
ing i the FBI. Mr Ames began a sens of 
seen meetings with Soviet officials. 

Inbourt papers in Washington Mrs 
Ante is charged with opening bank 
accents in Switzerland and America 
aodielping to transfer money received 
frup Moscow. Authorities say she also 
hercd to plan document “drop” and 
sonitimes acompanted her husband on 

Mrs Ames was more a bossy 
Mata Hail above, than ally 

missions for their Moscow paymasters. 
Electronic eavesdropping by the FBI 
during an 11-month investigation indi¬ 
cates a mine active, even dominant, role 
in her husband’s espionage activities. 

Mrs Ames, who became a US citizen 
after her marriage, deariy had tittle faith 
in his talents as a spy. “WelL honey, 1 
hope you don't screw it up,” she tells him 
cm an FBI surveillance tape-recording. 
On October 29 last year, before one of 
several foreign trips he made to meet his 
handlers, she warned her husband not to 
pack compromising material. “I don't 
want you to bring anything that wifi 
make them look in your luggage'’ she is 
heard to say, adding later. "You arc going 
to have to be a tittle more imaginative." 

Her tone towards her husband app¬ 
ears condescending and interrogatory, 
more Mata Hari, who spied for both 
sides in the First World War. than 

accomplice. Last November the FBI 
overheard this exchange — Hen “OK, 
just be careful and you swear to me that 
nothing went wrong?" Him: “Yeah, that’s 
right” 

“You swear?"—“Uh-huh." 
“Well, you don't sound too sure. You’re 

sure? Sure, right?" — “Sure." 
“You wouldn’t lie to me, would you?” 
This conversation took place just after 

Mr Ames had travelled to Bogota to meet 
Russian agents. After the trip $21,600 
(£14,600) was deposited in his bank 
account according to court papers. 

William Rhoades, a neighbour, said 
that Mrs Ames was from “a very well 
known and distinguished family in 
Bogota". She had once taught English at 
the University of the Andes and was 
preparing to write her PhD thesis on 
Heidegger. “She is very well educated 
and very intelligent" he said. 

Mrs Ames drove a $20,000 Honda 
while her husband drove a $40,000 
Jaguar, together they paid about 
$540,000 in cash for their home in the 
suburbs of Washington. The couple told 
friends and associates that their money 
came from her wealthy family in Colom¬ 
bia and from fortunate investments. 

Mrs Ames’s tuition fees at Georgetown 
University alone amounted to about 
$25,000, more than a third of Mr Ames's 
official CIA salary. Another $11,000 was 
spent on a nanny for their son, who is 
now staying with an aunt Neighbours 
said that Mrs Ames appeared to spend a 
fortune on designer dothes. 

“My most immediate need,” Mr Ames 
is said to have told his Moscow spy- 
masters, "is money." Thai, ft seems, was 
just another thing be had in common 
with his wife 

ALDRICH Ames may have 
earned $15 million (£1 million) 
peddling state secrets to Mos¬ 
cow over a ten-year period. 
And he may have sent Wash¬ 
ington into a frenzy and 
soured US-Russian relations 
with one of the worst breaches 
of CIA security in history. But 
in terms of “spycraft”, the 
alleged Russian “mole" would 
appear to be no George 
Srmley, John le Carre’s fiction¬ 
al spymasier. 

Despite an official salary erf 
$69,843 a year. Mr Ames 
luxuriated in a $40,000Jaguar 
car. $455,000 in credit card 
bills, and a large house pur¬ 
chased in cash for more than 
half a million dollars. 

Mr Ames allegedly knew all 
about "dead drops” for pass¬ 
ing on secrets, covert meetings 
and money-laundering, but he 
seems to have taken few 
precautions to cover his 
tracks. He is said to have left 
incriminating evidence on 
computer disks, a damning 
typewriter ribbon in the fam¬ 
ily rubbish Inn, and openly 
discussed on the telephone 
secret meetings with Russian 
agents in South America. 

Even Maria del Rosario 
Casas Ames, his wife and co- 
defendant. apparently thought 
he was rather less than the 
Einstein of espionage, to judge 
from conversations bugged by 
the FBI. “You didn't have 
anything that shouldn't have 

been in that bag in that bagT 
she asked him after one for¬ 
eign trip. “No. honey.” he 
repb'ed submissively. 

On one notable occasion he 
failed to leave a chalk mark on 
a mailbox to indicate that he 
would rendezvous with his 
“handlers” His reason: “It 
was raining like hell." 

This alleged spy also had 
trouble with spelling and 
grammar. His discarded type¬ 
writer ribbon reads: “Besides 
getting cash to Carascus [sic] (I 
nave mentuoned (sic] how 
little f like this method, though 
it is acceptable). I still hope 
that you wffi have decided on 
some safer, paper tranfer [sic] 
or some sort of a large 
amount" 

But perhaps more bizarre 
than Mr Ames’s apparent 
incompetence in the fiddly art 
of spying is the fact ihal it took 
a decade before his superiors 
and colleagues suspected any¬ 
thing about the mid-]eveJ of¬ 
ficer who drove to work in a 
bright red Jaguar. 

Since his arrest some of Mr 
Ames's colleagues have 
claimed knowledge with hind¬ 
sight- He was “laty. incompe¬ 
tent, alcoholic", one former 
superior told CBS news. Most 
of his superiors, however, 
believed the story that his 
lavish lifestyle was the result 
of his wife’s wealtfi and his 1 
canny investments; for a de¬ 
cade it was not questioned. 
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Former enemies do profitable trade in oil products on ‘strictly business’ baas 

Sons of Iraq and Iran rulers 
join to flout UN embargo 
J i ill evnorter of crude oU. iis refining oil construction> oompui 

From MichaelTUeodouioo 

IN NICOSIA 

SONS of the Iraqi and Iranian 
Presidents are involved in a multi- 
million-dollar sanctions-busnng 
deal, despite die continuing enmi- 
tv between the two counmes. 
according to oil analyse, Iraqi 
exiles and Iranian sources. 

Iraqi companies run by uday 
Hussein. the eldest son of Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein. seU 33.000 
10 30.000 barrels of refined oil 
products a day to companies 
controlled by Medhi Rafsanjani. 
the second of President Rafsan- 
iani's three sons, they said. The 
Iraqi companies also send Iran 
petrochemicals, fertilisers, ce¬ 
ment, leather goods and dates. 

The sources estimated that the 
trade earns the Iraqi companies 
$350,000 (£233.000) a day in hard 
currency. Some is hoarded, some 
is used to buy food for sale in Iraqi 
markets, and the rest buys spare 
parts for the military. 

“It's strictly business and does 
not signal better ties between the 
two countries." said a senior ou 
analyst who travels frequently to 
Iran and Iraq. The oil products 

eight-year 

Rafsanjani: son controls 
agencies for foreign firms 

sent to Iran are mainly paraffin 
and gas oil that are refined at 
Baiji. Iraq's biggest refinery. They 
are transported by road to the 
nearby border town of Khanaqin, 
where they are collected by agents 
for Medhi Rafsanjani * companies 
and sold for internal consumption 

Iran. While Iran is a big in 

damage 
war with Iraq. 

Uday Hussein, in his early 
thirties, and Mehdi Rafsanjani. in 
his mid-twenties, are leading busi¬ 
nessmen with reputations as 
entrepreneurs who have profited 
immensely from their connections. 
Uday. whose pivotal role in the 
black market has made him a 
multi-millionaire since the Gulf 
War. runs conglomerates involved 
in whisky, cigarettes, food, spare 
parts, the state lottery and foreign 
exchange dealings. 

Uday runs the business with 
Hussein Kama!, his father's pow¬ 
erful son-in-law. who is the head of 
military industrialisation, the oil 
industry, agriculture and higher 
education. Uday. who diplomats 
believe is being groomed to suc¬ 
ceed Saddam, has been put m 
charge of these portfolios while 
Hussein Kamal recovers from 
surgery on a benign brain tumour, 
the London-based Saudi paper 
Sharq al-Awsat reported. 

Mehdi Rafsanjani has several 
agencies representing big foreign 
firms such as SNAM. an Italian 

oil construction company, and 
Daewoo, the South Korean car 
company. “Mehdi represents 
everything and anything that 
makes money in Iran." an Iranian 
businessman in Damascus said. 

Uday Hussein is also profiting 
from sales of oil to the United 
Nations, which sends it to the 
Kurds in northern Iraq who are 
suffering from an embargo im¬ 
posed by Baghdad, according to 
Dr Salah el-Shaflchly. the spokes¬ 
man for the London-based Iraqi 
National Congress. “The UN ac¬ 
knowledges it's getting the oQ from 
local sources, though obviously 
Uday doesn't pick up the cheque 
on television." Dr Shaikhly said. 
“The last consignment he sold to 
the UN for $52 million." 

There are also unconfirmed 
reports in Baghdad and Tehran of 
cooperation to export refined 
Iraqi oil products from the Iraqi 
port of Umm Qasr as Iranian. 

The UN Security Council im¬ 
posed trade sanctions on Iraq after 
the invasion of Kuwait but deals 
like that involving the Kurds are 
possible because of provision in 
UN resolutions for humanitarian 
relieF. 
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President Saddam Hussein and Uday. his 
Iraqi companies evading oil sanctions imposed by the UN 
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Two rebels 
released 

in Algeria 

board a train, and two pople 
died and eight were mjusd as 

an armoured force oTJJCO 
police stormed nuhtantiude- 
outs in the southern «t 
(Christopher Walker wees). 

The explosive device went 
off in a first-class omge of 
the train travelling from-airo 
to the winter resort of Awan, 
30 minutes after it le the 
regional capital of Assxt, a 
hotbed of Islamic fundmen- 
talists, security sources aid. 

Two of the foremen 
wounded were from Ausialia. 
two from Germany am two 
from New Zealand. Five feyp- 
tians were also hurt neir 
injuries were not serious. 

The attack, the seond 
against a train carrying dut- 
ists along the same rote m 
less than a week, comes Liter 
the expiry of an ultimatm by 
the main armed Islamic goup 
that all foreigners leave Eypt 
Yesterday’s explosion wa the 
fourth attack aimed at fongn- 
ers since the “final waring" 
was issued. In the crackdwn 
on the militants' desert Ide- 
outs one policeman an a 
militant were killed. 

Bv Christopher Walker 

TWO leading members of the _leading men 
outlawed Islamic Salvation 
Front (FIS) have been freed 
from jail by die Algerian 
government, which is desper¬ 
ately trying to halt the nation’s 
slide towards civil war. 

All Djeddi and Abdelkader 
PonkhMitam are both mem¬ 
bers of file influential consul¬ 
tative council of the banned 
organisation and were jailed 
for four years each in 1992 on 
charges of complicity in the 
direction and organisation of 
an insurrectional movement 

Their unexpected release 
came after Monday’s murder 
of a foreigner, tiie 22nd to be 
killed since late last year when 
militants told all foreigners to 
leave Algeria.or face death! 

: In a'separate move, it was 
reported from Damascus that 
president Assad of. Syria. who 
took power in a 1970 coup, had 
ordered the release of three 
former leaders of the ruling 
.Baath Parly, who had been in 
prison since then. They were 
named as Ahmed Sweidani, a 
former military chief of staff. 
Mustafa Rustem, a former 
head of the party's military 
office, and Hadethi Murad. 

Smoking toll 
Bonn: About 400 Gerrans 
die every year of lung cacer 
caused by passive smoing, 
professors from the Geman 
Heart Foundation and cncer 
research groups say. liany 
more people suffer seious 
health problems for thearae 
reason. (Reuter) 

Generals kiled 
Phnom Penh: Two Caitodi- 
an generals were killd by 
landmines during moping- 
up operations after the cature 
of the Khmer Rouge's mrth- 
em headquarters at Along 
Veng, according to a geem- 
ment spokesman. (Reutc 

Rwanda boyott 
Kigali: The swearing-in if a 
new Rwanda govemmenwas 
called off after Fautin 
Twagiramungu, the trasi- 
ticmaj Prime Minister, md 
political parties boycotto the 
ceremony because of ar up¬ 
surge in violence. (Rente? 

Six die in qu&e 

North West 

Accrington 0254 383663. 

Altrincham 061-928 0216. 

Blackburn 0254 54070. 

Blackpool 0253 593585. 

(Chester 0244 390331. 

Manchester (Debenhams) 061-839 6737 

Manchester Hearon Park (Homebase) 

061-740 5682. 

Oldham 061-665 3904. 

NEW Preston (Cresta) 0772 651622. 

Southport 0704 544204. 

NEW Stockport (Homebase) 

061-429 8669. 

Tehran: At least six pople 
were killed when an arth- 
quake measuring 6.6 Q the 
Richter scale struck the ullage 
of Sefih-Abeh in the Sistn-Ba- 
luchistan province ner the 
Iran-Afghan border, early 
750 miles from Tehran, tf*3? 

Tambo retuns 
Palm Island; Queemand: 
An emotional crowd oB.000 
greeted the body of Taiba a 
kidnapped Aboriginewho 
died 110 years ago in th Uni¬ 
ted States, when it ws re¬ 
turned to his descencmts. 
Tambo was forced to peform 
in a freak circus show. (P) 

Chant toppei 

Djeddi: imprisoned in 
Ws Iy 1992 for four years 

Madrid: The monks of an to 
Domingo de Silos in nohem 
Spain, whose Gregorianhant 
is at the top of the pop harts 
here with 300,000 CD: sold, 
are to release their unexected 
success in 18 other coutries, 
including Britain. (AP) 

Wirral (Homcfeise) 051-604 1377. 

The Midlands 

(Coventry 0203 713523. 

Derby (Homehasc) 0.332 383538. 

Hereford 0432 351501. 

MUST END SATURDAY 
This year the Sharps Sale has been specially fitted bedroom from Britain’s no.l fitted bedroom 

extended, but only for a very limited period. at 3 betKr prlK th” "W '**"'■ 

We’ve made further, even better But only if you hurry to your nearest Sharps 

reductions on many of our beautiful fined bH AKr b ^wroom, or call us free now, because our 

bedrooms. So now you can get the best b e drOOMS final sale clearance ends Saturday. 

Locator 0533 533099. 

Leicester (Homebase) 0533 541362. 

NEW Learning!oa Spa 0926 431201. 

Merry H3I Centre 0384 265153. 

NEW Milton Keynes (Homebase) 

0908 234849 

Newcastle-under-Lyme (Homebase) 

(F82 712996. 

Norwidi 0603 617039. 

Nottingham 0602 413913. 

Oldbury (Homebase) 021-544 1895. 

(Peterborough 0733 311700. 

SoGhoD 021-705 6386. 

Simon Coldfield 021-354 1580. 

Walsall (Homebase) 0922 722542. 

Wolverhampton 0902 25770. 

Mortuary markeis 
terminal kitsch 

From Giles Whitteu. in los angeles 

ALL SHOWROOMS 
OPEN SUNDAY 

VISIT A SHOWROOM OR CALL 0800 789 789 
Call us for showrooms 

in the South 

’Offer appl<« to rang* only. Minimum 1st rn« £ I MB. All ^ines taken from current l« price. 

t Closed Sunday 

LOS ANGELES County 
morgue, dealing house for 
dead film stars and 18.000 
other corpses a year, is 
earning derision, increduli¬ 
ty and a projected $1 mil¬ 
lion turnover with a 
souvenir shop called “Skel¬ 
etons in the Closet”. 

There is no public access 
to the mortuary’s service 
entrance, where the air is 
thick with disinfectant and 
the smell of deamiposing 
bodies. But upstairs in the 
administration block, tour¬ 
ists get a friendly welcome 
and an offer of a bargain. 

Popular Hems from The 
Closet indude “toe-tag" 
keyrings made from the 
blue plastic cards used to 
identify mutilated corpses 
($4, £2.70), and holdalls 
emblazoned with a “chalk 
line body” like those drawn 
round the victims of an 
accident or shooting ($12). 

This is one of die mortu¬ 
ary's two registered trade¬ 
marks. The other, used on 
mugs and T-shirts, is a 
skeleton in cape and deer¬ 
stalker called “Sherlock 
Boner. Money generated 
by the mortuary’s one- 

woman marketing detri¬ 
ment goes to a programme 
to discourage youtfuJ 
drunk driving. The toe 
card on the keyring bars 
the message “This coulcbe 
you... please don't dnk 
and drive". 

A similar scheme m 
rejected last year in Hos- 
ton. Texas, as being “pci- 
tively unprofessional ad 
grossly insensitive to le 
victim's next of kin". 

After a lull for te 
Northridge earthquafe, 
when “I survived" T-shits 
dominated the city’s soue- 
nir trade, business has ben 
brisk. The scheme is oe 
brainchild of Marilyn Lw- 
is, the mortuary secretly 
and now its self-taqht 
marketing guru. 

She has sold out of pns 
and is planning a lin of 
boxer shorts to be know as 
“Undertakers". There i in¬ 
terest from Japanese ini' 
porters and a Canadian 
businessman has aid 
$40,000 for one yurt 
rights to sell the motnd 

' merchandise in On bark In 
the search for new abac¬ 
tions, anything goes. r 
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Council defies Peking over changes 

Hong Kong accepts 
Patten’s reforms 

From Jonathan Mirsky in hong kong 

HONG KONG legislators de¬ 
fied China last night and 
passed into law the first stage 
of the moderate constitutional 
change drawn up by the 
Governor, Chris Patten. 

During the eight-hour de¬ 
bate, the colony’s Legislative 
Council flew in the face of 
Peking's threats of dire conse¬ 
quences but also showed itself 
to be a microcosm of the 
political atmosphere here 
which is coming to the bcriL 

The word “racist" was used 
Twice; one council member 
called himself “a Chinese run¬ 
ning dog, which is better than 
being a British one"; another 
accused Britain of having 
“invaded Hong Kong"; a third 
accused a political enemy of 
being “like a bat which lives in 
the dark": and one of Hong 
Kong's most vigorous femi¬ 
nists shouted so long and 
loudly at a respected legislator 
that her elderly target 
described herself as having 
been “tongue-lashed". 

What the council passed is 
what has been called a portion 

of Mr Patten's plan, spelt out 
by the Governor in October 
1992, then negotiated through 
170 hours and 17 fruitless Sino- 
British negotiating sessions 
which broke down in 
December. 

Yesterday’s legislation stip¬ 
ulates a lower voting age. 
makes local councils wholly 
elected, defines how local gov¬ 
ernment and Legislative 
Council members will be elect¬ 
ed and gives Hong Kong 
citizens who sit in China's 
National People's Congress 
the right to run for office in the 
colony. 

late in the session. Elsie Tu. 
81, a British woman who has 
lived in Hong Kong virtually 
all her life, injected drama into 
the debate by calling for it to 
be adjourned. Mrs Tu for 
decades has been a doughty 
fighter for what she calls 
grassroots rights, struggling 
against police corruption in 
the 1970s. demanding that 
local boards should have a say 
in solving local problems, and 
demanding better health and 

education. For years a succes¬ 
sion of Governors sighed at 
the mention of her name. 

Now Mrs Tu has conceived 
a terrible hatred for Mr Pat¬ 
ten, whom she refers to as “the 
worst Governor we have ever 
had". She accuses him of 
preaching about human 
rights for his own political 
purposes, mocking the Chi¬ 
nese and verging on “racism”. 

Mrs Tu pleaded vainly with 
the council to delay accepting 
Mr Patten's plan so that China 
and Britain could resume 
their negotiations. The Gover¬ 
nor will be “basking in glory" 
in Britain in 1997, Mrs Tu 
said, while Hong Kong will 
have to face the consequences 
of his reckless politics. 

Fresh from his victory, Mr 
Patten will appear before the 
Legislative Council today to 
announce that tomorrow he 
will present to the council the 
second, and main, part of his 
plan. Also today Britain will 
publish a summary of the 
record of the 17 negotiating 
sessions with Peking. 

Capitoline Triad, a marble group or the imperial Roman gods Minerva, left Jupiter and Juno with their 
ibotic animals, which was stolen during excavations west of Rome and has been recovered by the police 

Symbol of 
Roman 

glory found 
by police 

From Associated Press 
IN ROME 

THE only known surviving 
example of a statue group 
that symbolised the Roman 
Empire has been recovered 
by a police art theft squad 
after an 18-month search. 

The Capitoline Triad, dat¬ 
ing from the 2nd or 3rd 
century BC. was taken from a 
site at Guidonia, west of 
Rome, and found by' police 
packed and ready to be sent 
abroad. Warrants have been 
issued for 29 people believed 
linked to an international 
ring. Two suspects have been 
arrested. 

The 24-inch-high group is 
the only existing copy from 
the imperial era of the Triad, 
symbol of the Empire, wor¬ 
shipped in the Temple of 
Jupiter. It consists of three 
seated figures of Minerva, 
Jupiter and Juno with their 
sacred animals: the owl, ea¬ 
gle and peacock. The image 
of the goddesses appeared on 
Roman coins during the 
reigns of the emperors Tra¬ 
jan and Antoninus Pius. 

I 
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Burma’s military 
masters begin to 
soften their grip 

From James Pringle in Rangoon 

FOREIGN envoys and resi¬ 
dents here believe Burma’s 
ruling military junta is likely 
to allow proposed talks be¬ 
tween Aung San Suu Kyi. the 
detained opposition leader, 
and Lieutenant General Khin 
Nyunt the powerful military 
intelligence chief to go ahead. 
There is, however, no pros- 

of her being released 
house arrest 

The talks proposal was 
made by William Richardson, 
the American congressman 
who saw Daw Suu Kyi last 
week, the first outsider to do 
so in nearly five years. 

The military’s State Law 
and Order Restoration Coun¬ 
cil (Store) has not responded, 
but an informed Rangoon 
resident said yesterday. “I 
think they will authorise it At 
the same time Store leaders 
have a weird fear—it seems a 
self-serving argument bat 
they really believe it — that 
Daw Suu Kyi could be killed 
by a rightwing nationalist 

Suu Kyi: junta thinks 
she might be killed 

possibly from within the mfli- 
tary itself, were she freed. So 
she could spend years more 
under guard." 

Daw Suu Kyi's refusal of 
protection other than student 
bodyguards, combined with 
what one resident called her 
“martyr complex^, fuel the 
supposed fears within Store. 
Western envoys say. 

The military is orchestrat¬ 
ing a constitutional conven¬ 
tion with hand-picked 
delegates. Once a new consti¬ 
tution is adopted, with built-in 
guarantees of a continued 
strong military role, there will 
be fresh elections. One diplo¬ 
mat said: “The minimum 
period until elections can be 
arranged under the new con¬ 
stitution, and a new govern¬ 
ment appears, will be two 

and it could stretch to 
Store will not risk free¬ 

ing Daw Suu Kyi until after 
these elections take place." 

At the same time diplomats 
add that the military, which 
detained Daw Suu Kyi in 1989 
and refused to honour the 
results of elections in 1990 
won overwhelmingly by her 
National League tor Democ¬ 
racy, has recently taken “a few 
half-steps out of the bunker. 
They cite the release of 2,000 
political prisoners last year 
and a mild economic 
liberalisation fuelled by for¬ 
eign investment. 

Rural dwellers have seen 
incomes modestly improve. 
tfianks to good weather and 
incentives sparred by market 
reforms, and are producing 
bumper crops. After years of 
stagnation, gross domestic 
product increased 10.9 per 
cent last year. Arrests of 
dissidents have fallen be¬ 
cause, one envoy said, people 
steer clear of politics. 

De Klerk stoned at 
rally in township 

From Michael Hamlyn in Johannesburg 

PRESIDENT de Klerk was 
virtually run out of a black 
township near Kimberley yes¬ 
terday by angry blacks throw¬ 
ing stones and wads of paper 
as he tried to drum up support 
for his National Party. 

He was struck by a egg- 
shaped object below the left 
ear, but it was not dear 
whether it was a wad of paper 
or a stone. Referring to the 
incident later, he said that “it 
wasn’t hurtful". 

Police said that they saw no 
such incident as Mr de Klerk 
campaigned in Fosraasberg, 
350 miles southwest of here. 
Major J.B. Hickman, police 
spokesman in the Northern 
rape, where the President has 
taken his election road show 
on a three-day tour, said none 
of his men saw anything. 

Mr de Klerk received a 
hostile reception in Postdate, 
the Coloured township outside 
the town centre. The crow 
shouted him down, grabbed 
National Party paper flags 
from Mr de Klerk’s support¬ 
ers. crumbled them and 
buried them at the President 
After a few scuffles his security 

men escorted him away- 
Mr de Klerk said later. 

“One continues to be shocked 
by til-mannered and uwiirea- 
ed leaders who prevent a 

leader from addressing his 
followers. It is proof of a 
chilling fact: the ANC has lost 
control over its youthful 
followers." 

In another incident a black 
youth in the centre of the town 
was arrested after be dropped 
to one knee and pretended to 
fire shots at the presidential 
motorcade with a toy gun. “He 
is lucky our snipers were not 
on that corner," a senior 
policemen said. 

Mr de Klerk later cancelled 
a visit to Gahshiwe. a black 
township outside Kimberley, 
where the youth league of the 
African National Congress 
was preparing another hostile 
reception. After hearing that 
two cars had already been set 
ablaze there, Mr de Klerk, 
decided to stay away. He said: 
•The ball is now squarely in 
the ANC? court to control 
their supporters." 
□ Harare: Ian Smith, the 
former Rhodesian leader, is¬ 
sued a public challenge to 
Zimbabwe’s governing party 
to put him on trial over 
renewed allegations that he 
committed crimes against hu¬ 
manity during his leadership 
in 1965-1979 (Michael Hart- 
nack writes). Mr Smith. 74, is 
hoping to make a political 
wmeback- 
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Sir Stephen Spender tells Julia Llewellyn Smith about sex, poetry and the temptation of immortality 

ROBIN MAYES 

A poet first and last, “though not a great one”. Spender says “My bottom line has always been that if you wrote one poem that was still bong read in 100 years, that was really enough” 

all A last living relic of 
book. “What do people do? 
You could cross through their 
names, but superstition stops 
me doing that. It would be 
doing them a bad turn, saying 
you have forgotten them, 
which of course, is the last 
thing you have done." 

Louis MacNeice has been 
dead for more than 30 years. 
W.H. Auden and Cecil Day- 
Lewis For 20. Christopher Ish- 
erwood for eight. Sir Stephen, 
who became" the unofficial 
chronicler of this Gang, 
described in his Journals as 
“the special band, the crew of 
voyagers, who have lived 
through so much”, is now a 
revered relic of his generation. 

Relic, however, implies im¬ 
mobility. but Sir Stephen is as 
active "as ever. While most 
octogenarians might mark 
another birthday with a quiet 
tea party, he is celebrating 
with the publication of a new 
poetry collection. Dolphins — 
die first for 25 years — and a 
huge party thrown by his 
publisher. Faber. 

He lives in a style befirting 
the elder statesman of British 
letters, in an elegant, blue 
house in north London, on a 
wide street where mothers 

poetry’s Old Gang 
wait in taxis with the meter 
running, to pick up their 
children from the American 
School. He is still a hugely tall, 
hugely handsome figure with 
blaring, if slightly rheumy 
blue eyes, matched by his 
pullover and shirt. His sitting 
room is all blue. too. On the 
mantelpiece are some Henry 
Moore bronzes, some grand, 
stiff invitations and a picture 
of the younger Stephen, gazing 
raptly into the middle 
distance. 

So why after so long as. 
among other things, reviewer, 
critic, editor and university 
teacher, has Sir Stephen re¬ 
turned to poetry? Does he 
consider himself a poet? “Of 
course I'm lots of other things. 
I’m a husband, a father.” he 
says in his gentle, grave tones. 
“But i still see myself primari¬ 
ly as a poet although not a 
great one." 

Poetry, he claims, has given 

him access to the minds of the 
great. “I have always said that 
if you could write a line equal 
to one of Shakespeare’s, then it 
would be a key into Shake¬ 
speare’s poetry." he says. And 
has he written anything to 
match Shakespeare? He 
laughs. “Well, Shakespeare 
wrote an awful lot of bad 
lines.” 

The self-effacement is sec¬ 
ond nature, the defence of a 
man who has spent a lifetime 
as a generous Salieri to 
Auden's Mozart Nobody 
doubts his contribution to 
literature, as the editor of 
Horizon and Encounter, for 
example, but many are less 
kind about his poetic talents. 
His role seems to have been to 
pay tribute to others. 

After a lifetime of being seen 
in relationship to others. Sir 
Stephen finds it hard to break 
the habit “My son-in-law 
Barry Humphries, will be at 
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my party." he tells me, which I 
find confusing. This is no 
secret, does he think I will 
view him differently now I 
know’ about his famous 
family? 

If Sir Stephen is open to the 
fame of others, then he still 
wants his own. “I have always 
wanted immortality since I 
was about 15." he says. “My 
bottom line has always been 
that if you wrote one poem that 
was still being read in 100 
years, that was really enough. 
Thai was as far as my ambi¬ 
tion would go.” 
“Worldsworth”, a poem about 
his childhood in Dolphins, is 
the poem he thinks will stand 
up to this test 

He blames his numerous 
commitments, especially his 
journalism, for standing in die 
way of his true vocation and 
promises at least one more 
collection. “1 regret a lot that 
my standards and reputation 
are to do with newspapers: it’s 
rather terrible to think that. 
One does get involved in so 
many things.. 

Nearly all Sir Stephen's 
work is concerned with hu¬ 
man relationships. The en¬ 
riching presence of his family 
— his" second wife. Natasha, 
his son. Matthew, and daugh¬ 
ter. Linie. and his grandchil¬ 
dren — is felt throughout 
Dolphins. 

What is virtually absent 

from the collection is the 
political sensibility that fuelled 
so much of his early work, that 
made him produce pamphlets, 
join the communists and go to 
Spain. "I have never thought 
that poetry should be about 
politics, but things were very 
different at the time of Fas¬ 
cism." In reality, he has never 

departed too far from his 
liberal roots, the bequest 
of his journalist father. 

“I’m always to the Left because 
I think they do more for 
education. But there are not 
really big alternatives in the 
world today, like there were. 
Both parties today are trying 
to show that they have better 
economics than the other. 
Economics should be second 
to political causes, as the 
general public distrusts the 
economics of both sides." 

We were talking the after¬ 
noon before the House of 
Commons voted on reducing 
the age of consent for homo¬ 
sexuals. As one who has never 
denied his youthful homosex¬ 
ual encounters, what did he 
think the age should be? He 
looks baleful ’’1 think I’m in 
favour of 18, I’m rather 
ashamed to say. I’m divided 
between them, in a very 
liberal way. You can never 
make up your mind." 

Shame takes over. “Let’s say 

I’m in favour of 16. Sixteen- 
year-olds are 18-year-olds in 
my kind of terms, because they 
obviously are ... I mean, at 
Oxford all of us were virgins 
and certainly at school." 

This is not the impression 
given by a recent novel. When 
England Sleeps, by David 
Leavitt based on Sir Stephen's 
autobiography World Within 
World, in which the poeTs 
youthful relationships are 
described in lurid, imaginary 
detail. Sir Stephen succeeded 
in stopping sales, claiming 
plagiarism. It was offensive, 
he says, to have someone else* 
sexual fantasy harnessed to 
his life. 

He also responded sharply 
to his unofficial biography by 
Hugh David, dismissing it as 
inaccurate rubbish. He has 
pul a 40-page rebuttal in the 
British Library to aid future 
Spender scholars. 

But there must be an official 
biography. Sir Stephen shows 
no false modesty here. “Yes. I 
have one or two key people in 
mind but nothing fixed for the 
time being. They are both very 
busy." 

It would be a difficult task, 
however, to preserve this man 
who is still striving to explore 
himself, to fulfil ms role laid 
out in World Within World as 
“An autobiographer striving 
for forms in which to express 
the stages of my develop¬ 
ment.” Many of his poems 
have been written over as long 
as eight years because he feels 
experience can constantly add 
to the germ of an original idea. 

The quest has not, however, 
left him bitter. Rather, he 
appears a contented man. “I’ve 
been an incredibly lucky per¬ 
son. (ouch wood” he says, 
patting the bookcase, just 
above the collected, hardtack 
works of Proust. 

Sharing my sins 
with a woman 

Ruth Gledhill makes her confession 

to one of the first women soon to be 

ordained in the Church of England 

The attractive, dark- 
haired woman deacon, 
soon to be ordained 

priest told me: “If you have 
something very grave on your 
conscience it is sometimes very 
important to open it up to God 
through another person." We 
were sitting in Church House, 
Westminster, and I was ner¬ 
vously trying to think of 
something to confess. It wasn't 
difficult 

My first confession to a 
woman took place minutes 
after the general synod of the 
Church of England had taken 
die plunge and made its 
riefinhfvp decision that women 
could be ordained priests. 

For the first time, women 
will not only be able to 
celebrate Holy Communion 
and give the general blessing, 
but they will be able to absolve 
a person from his _ 
or her sins. How¬ 
ever, they wfll not 
be authorised to 
practise as priests 
until March 13, or 
until they are 
ordained. 

The Rev Susan 
Hope, deacon-in¬ 
charge of a parish 
in Sheffield, will 
not be able official¬ 
ly to absolve me of 
my sins until she is 
ordained. Never¬ 
theless. I decided 
to work through 
the standard list 

5:16. quotes from James 
“James invites us to confess 
our sins to one another and be 
healed. Confession and heal¬ 
ing are very closely linked. It is 
about facing up to who you 
are, to reality, and not running 
away." 

Parishioners often seek her 
out for informal confession. 
“They need to talk about 
things that are on their con¬ 
science. In marty ways, the 
very act of opening up is the 
ari that beams to bring heal- ad that begins to bring 
ing and release." 

I described to her the prob¬ 
lem so many feel vvhen 
confessing lusL the difficulty 
in knowing where the natural, 
healthy desire of love ends, 
and the sinfulness of concupis¬ 
cence begins. Miss Hope ex¬ 
plained: “Lust is the desire to 
possess 

CI felt 
healed 

and cried 
all the 

way back 

to the 

office 9 

of seven 
deadly sins, beginning with 
the most pressing and the 
most complex: lust and pride. 

The Anglican confessional is 
used widely, in particular 
among traditionalists. More 
recently, the use of confession 
has also grown in the evangeli¬ 
cal and charismatic wings. 
The Rev Eric Shegog. director 
of communications for the 
Church of England, explains: 
“With regard to confession. I 
was taught that all may, some 
should, but none ought” 

After confession, Anglican 
penitents are rarely asked to 
recite a number of Hail 
Marys, but are offered only 
forgiveness. The confession 
tends to be in the open and 
face-to-face. And, in the Angli¬ 
can provinoes where women 
are already ordained, increas¬ 
ing numbers of men and 
women are turning to them to 
confess those sins, often of a 
sexual nature, that they 
believe a man simply would 
not understand as welL 

Miss Hope, an evangelical. 

and manipulate 
another and is 
very self-centred. 
Love is self giving. 
The two are terri¬ 
bly easily tangled 
up." 

Anger was easy 
to confess to. as 
anyone who drives 
a car in London 
will understand. 
“Anger when driv¬ 
ing is often the 
fruit of days of 
bottling up." she 
said. “It can be 
repressed depres¬ 
sion. In a car you 

control and anony- are m 
moos. You can be angry’ with 
the drivers in front of you 
because you are not in a long¬ 
term relationship with them." 

Under pride, the hardest, I 
confessed ambition. She told 
me: “Pride is often the bad side 
of a good coin. God wants us 
to enjoy ourselves and our 
gifts. But pride is often rooted 
in insecurity. It makes us 
weigh ourselves up against 
others in order to put our¬ 
selves at the top.” 

To end. I opted for a formal 
prayer, sitting down, but with 
a laying an of hands. After a 
period of silence, she opened 
her hands wide, saying: “Con¬ 
fess your sins to one another 
and be healed. Almighty God, 
we thank you that through 
your son Jesus, we can find 
forgiveness, release and 
healing." 

Laying her right hand on 
ray head, she prayed for 
healing. Even though techni¬ 
cally not absolved, 1 still felt in 
some way healed, and cried all 
the way back to the office. 

Susan Hope listens to Ruth GledhflTs confession 
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How dark myths of unspeakable barbarism gave rise to modem racism 

MARINA Warner delivered her pen¬ 
ultimate Reith lecture last night and 
drew on evidence from Hannibal 
Lecter to the birth of Zeus to explain 
how myths about cannibalism have 
shaped modem attitudes to imperial¬ 
ism and racism. 

Under the title “Cannibal Tales: 
The Hunger for Conquest" Warner 
takes as her first example a painting 
by Turner, which shows drowning 
slaves being pursued by shoals of 
hungry sea monsters. 

The artist was inspired by a story 
about the owners and captain of a 
slave ship, who were charged with 
fraud in 1783 by an insurance 
company. They bad claimed for the 
deaths of a cargo of slaves, but the 
policy did not cover illness. In fact, 
the captain had thrown 122 sick men 
and women overboard in order to 
collect the money. 

In Slavers throwing overboard the 
dead and dying — Typhoon coming 
on. Turner shows whiskered, jowly 
sea-monsters preparing for a feeding 
frenzy'. The monsters represent the 
bewhiskered traders, says Warner. 

Arguing that cannibalism is a 
deep-seated racial myth, in which 
slaves are seen as barbarians, she 
says: “Those fish preying on human 
flesh are metaphorical cannibals, like 
the slave traders." 

Cannibalism has recently surfaced 
as a modem myth in films by- Peter 
Greenaway and" thrillers such as The 
Silence of the Lambs, in which 
Hannibal Lecter eats the flesh of his 
victims. The idea of consuming flesh 
is a compelling one. she argues: 
“Control of rfte processes of consump¬ 
tion confers great power." 

Cannibalism is a theme in Chris- 

Hannibal and 
other cannibals 

tianity. where the faith¬ 
ful consume the blood 
and body of Christ, but 
has earlier roots in 
Greek myth, says 
Warner. 

Zeus survives only 
because his mother. 
Rhea, foils his father’s 
plan to eat alt his child¬ 
ren by substituting a 
stone wrapped in swad- 
dline clothes for the 
baby. 

Cannibalism often 
occurs alongside Incest 
as a demonstration of 
the gods’ “spectacular 
flouting of human 
laws". Warner says. 
Cronus’s cannibalism 
is a double outrage 
against human order 
because his children 

not a god. the consump¬ 
tion of human flesh is 

MARINA 
WARNER 
-♦ 
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were borne by Rhea, his sister. 
“Incest figures as a form of meta¬ 

phorical cannibalism: eating your 
own. Cannibals fail to see their prey 
as their kind, and this is an act which 
effectively exiles them from human¬ 
ity." she says. 

Like incest, cannibalism has al¬ 
ways been a “key meiaphor of 
outrageous transgression", combin¬ 
ing lawlessness and irrationality. 
Warner argues. When the cannibal is 

usually the mark of the 
beast in Christian im¬ 
ages of hell, little devils 
are often pictured eat¬ 
ing themselves and 
each other. 

But the most compel¬ 
ling modern image of 
cannibalism is of black 
Africans jumping 
round missionaries in 
the cooking pot, she 
says. Warner spent part 
of her childhood in 
Belgium, where stories 
about the consumption 
of missionaries in the 
Congo (now Zaire) went 
unquestioned. 

Cannibalism has 
been a handy accusa¬ 
tion to sling at “aliens’ 

down the centuries, Warner says. 
Early Christians were accused of 
cannibalism during Roman persecu¬ 
tions; pogroms were unleashed 
against Jews, charged with eating 
Christian children: witches needed 
baby fat to make their flying ointment 
for broomsticks- 

Wamer is convinced that there is 
no hard evidence for the existence of 
cannibalism as a routine form of 
sustenance. But the myth refuses to 

go away, partly because “cannibal- 
inn helped to justify... the presence 
of the invader, the settler, the trader, 
bringing civilisation”, she says. 

Shakespeare’s Caliban is a key 
figure in the history of colonialism, 
imperialism and racism, Warner 
says. The deformed slave shows 
Prospero and his daughter the “won¬ 
ders of the isle", he lives with them 
like one of the family, but later 
attempts to violate Miranda in an 
attempt to people the whole island 
with Calibans. 

“Calibans role touches one of the 
most sensitive areas in contemporary 
race relations; he reveals once again 
how the character of civilisation and 
barbarism so often rum on the 
question of alliance and family, and 
how the fear of cannibalism and 
mrest are connected." says Warner. 

His rape attempt has relevance 
today m an understanding of rarism 
she says, citing a 1991 survey for 

Sri? P^0pk "w® a***1 to estimate 
the black population of Britian. Some 
peope believed AfroCaribbean 
people made up a quarter of the total 
population, while the “imagined 
horde in fact consitute nearer a 
twentieth, she says. 
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Another blow to London medical research... Policewoman saved by quick thinking... Exercise and high blood pressure 

A LITTLE 
under a year 
ago, the imper¬ 
ial Cancer Re¬ 
search Fund an¬ 
nounced that as 
a result of ten 
years’ major 
international ef¬ 

fort by scientists in Britain and 
America, the gene which causes 
Huntington's Chorea had been 
isolated. Huntington’S Chorea is a 
particularly unpleasant, and even¬ 
tually fatal, hereditary disease 
which causes progressive paraly¬ 
sis, mental retardation and in 
some cases psychotic behaviour, it 
affects 3.000 people in the UK. 
about 100,000 world-wide. 

Although the later work on the 
search for the gene has been coor¬ 
dinated in America, where four 
teams are working on it. much of 
the original work was done at the 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund’s 
(ICRF) laboratories in London and 
the Institute of Medical Genetics 
at the University of Wales. 

It became known this week that 
Dr Hans Lehrach, the leader of 
research into genetic mapping at 
ICRF. is negotiating with the Max 
Planck Institute in Berlin, a I- 

Mapping out 
our genes 

though no final 
agreement has as yet 
bon readied, to 
move to Germany to¬ 
gether. it is said, with 
a sizeable portion of 
his 50-strong team. 

The lCRF-tesm is 
considered 10 be not 
only the preeminent 
genetic mapping 
team in Britain but is 
only equalled, and 
certainly not sur¬ 
passed. by two other 
international centres, 
one in France and 
one in America. The 
team is also the flag¬ 
ship of the basic medical scientific 
research at the ICRF laboratories. 

Genetic mapping, although con¬ 
sidered a basic medical science, 
has far-reaching clinical signifi¬ 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 
-*- 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

cance. As well as 
working on Hunting- 
ton's Chorea, Dr 
Lehrach and his col¬ 
leagues have done 
pioneering work with 
clinical applications 
into the genetic trans¬ 
mission of some 
forms of leukaemia, 
and have been in¬ 
volved with the 
search for those 
genes ultimately re¬ 
sponsible for such 
malignancies as the 
small cell cancers of 
the Jung and cancer 
of the breast Thus if 

Dr Lehrach leaves, it would be a 
blow to London medicine. 

An associate of Dr Lehrach said 
that funding was not the only 
factor. Scientists always want to 

work in an intellectually stimulat¬ 
ing environment where medical 
morale is high, he said. But the 
planned closure of some of the 
greatest London teaching hospi¬ 
tals. such as Bart's and Guy s, 
means that the erosion of London 
as one of the world's great medical 
centres has now reached a point 
where the loss of prestigious 
international names is inevitable. 

A spokesman for the ICRF said 
that it was aware that negotiations 
were taking place-arid that if Dr 
Lehrach did eventually 'deridejo 
gorthey would still have access icT 
his expertise, although they would 
obviously miss his presence- Such 
was the free flow of information 
from one scientific centre to 
another that his skills and guid¬ 
ance would not be lost to ICRF and 
British medicine. 

Tbe ICRF provides Dr 
Lehrach's research team with well 
over £1 million a year for his work, 
and it has also received other 
outside funding. The research 
fund is a multi-disciplinary re¬ 
search organisation, gene map¬ 
ping is only one of many lines of 
research being followed — all of 
which operate without govern¬ 
ment funding. 

Happy hearts 
WPC Leslie 
Harrison, the 
Merseyside po¬ 
licewoman who 
was stabbed in 
the bean with a 
screwdriver, 
owes her life to 
the speed of her 

admission to hospital, and the 
quick thinking of her doctors. 

The heart is contained within a 
satu_ihe pericardium, when the 
hcanmiSdr-bleeds-the sac fills 
with blood which-squeezes it so 
char it is no longer able to beat 
freely. The pressure on the ventri¬ 
cles. the main pumping chambers 
of the heart, reduces their effici¬ 
ency with the result that the whole 
body is progressively deprived of 
blood and oxygen, this sequence 
is known as cardiac tamponade 

WPC Harrison felt “an excruci¬ 
ating pain”, then, as the ventricles 
started to fail, the blood pressure 
fell and she was overcome by 
unutterable weariness before laps¬ 
ing into unconsciousness. 

A doctor treating a case of 
cardiac tamponade has to open the 

chest and the pericardial sac. 
thereby allowing the blood which 
is collected around the heart to be 
released. WPC Harrison’s doctor 
then plugged the hole in die 
bleeding heart muscle with his 
finger before finally stitching the 
wound and staunching the flow. 

Professor Brian Pentecost, of the 
British Heart Foundation, said 
that the most common cause of 
cardiac tamponade wasn’t from 
penetrating wounds io the chest, 
or from crush injuries in road- 
accidents, but from the ruptureof 
the heart two or three days after a 
heart attack which had irredeem¬ 
ably damaged the heart muscle. 

Calm ’n slow 
"UP TO a point 
Lord Copper” 
would seem to 
be an appropri¬ 
ate medical re¬ 
sponse to Vir¬ 
ginia Bottom- 
ley's prescrip¬ 
tion for the 

treatment of high blood pressure. 
The Secretary of State is reported 
as saying that doctors should stop 

dispensing expensive drugs when 
cheafter treatment might be more 
effective.- she presented exercise 
for hypertension.. 

Mrs BottomJey’s suggestion un¬ 
fortunately coincided with a report 
in the Journal of Human Hyper¬ 
tension on ihe value of exercise in 
hypertensive middle-aged men. 
The survey, conducted by the 
British Regional Heart Study, 
showed that men in their forties 
and fifties who had a raised blood 
pressure, and also played tennis, 
jogged furiously and sweated it oui 
on the squash court, were 20 per 
cent more likely to have a heart 
attack than those who took no 
exercise at all. The increased risk 
was independent of other factors 
such as smoking, raised cholester¬ 
ol and drinking. The men were 
regularly reviewed for nearly ten 
years, none had any previous 
history of heart disease or strokes. 

Mrs Botromley's advice is not 
entirely without merit. Although a 
hard game of tennis is not likely to 
prolong the life of a middle-aged 
hypertensive man, those who took 
regular moderate exercise, a daily 
walk for instance, reduced rhei’r 
chances of a heart attack by 60 per 
cent. 

Drug detection’s 
crowning glory 

Hair analysis is 
proving a vital 
tool in fighting 

drug abuse, 

reports Dr 
James Le Fanu Human hair has no 

useful physiologi¬ 
cal function. 
Whether on the 

head, chest, in the armpits or 
the groin, its role is merely 
ornamental. This eclectic dis¬ 
tribution poses a fundamental 
difficulty for evolutionary 
theory. 

The hairiness of our forefa¬ 
thers — Neanderthal man and 
homoerectus — usefully pro¬ 
tected against the scorching 
heat of the sun and . sudden 
chills in wet weather. It is 
difficult to see the advantage 
in becoming progressively less 
hairy as man has moved up 
the evolutionary tree. 

The great Victorian evolu¬ 
tionist Alfred Russell Wallace 
called this paradoxical evolu¬ 
tionary shift towards denuda¬ 
tion a true biological mystery, 
and perhaps even evidence 
that “seme intelligent being 
has guided and determined 
the development of man”. 

Charles Darwin, who had a 
genius for overcoming theoret¬ 
ical objections such as this, 
admitted the gradual loss of 
hair was difficult to reconcile 
with natural selection- He 
proposed instead it was a 
function of sexual selection. 
Mat and women, he suggest¬ 
ed. choose their partners on 
the ground of physical attrac¬ 
tiveness. and as foe less hairy 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Womens’ 

Health Secrets 
A new book discloses foe answers 
to over one hundred medical 
questions that worry women 
most. Written by a doctor. Dr 
Sarah Brewer, this book is of 
vita! importance to every woman 
interested in or concerned about 
her health. Here are a few facts 
covered in die book: 
• What causes thrush... and bow 

do I get rid of it? 
■ Why do I keep getting cystitis? 
• Should 1 take HOT... how safe 

is the Pill? . . 
• Why is sex sometimes painftu? 
• Why are my period irregular? 
• Why can’t I get pregnant? 
• Will my sex drive dwindle 

after menopause? 
• Does the anti-wrinkle treat¬ 

ment Tretinoin really work? 
• Why am I fat - is it my hor¬ 

mones or my metabolism? 
• Is the Mediterranean diet real¬ 

ly good for the heart? 
• what is cellulite and how can 

it be minimised? 
• Whai causes post-natal depres¬ 

sion? 
• Why do women gel osteo- 

^paWiu%a face bit? 
any calories do I need? 
be facts - order What 
Vomen Most today. This 
It is being made avail- 
rt for only £9.95 which 
fondling and despatch. 
iettd name, address and 
i with payment (cheque 
tccess) to Camel! Ltd. 
VH2, Alresfoid, nt 
er, Essex C07 SAP, 
op to 21 days for deliv- 
can return the book ai 
far a full afr\-g 
not com- 

would have foe advantage of 
superior beauty they would be 
the most successful in mating. 

Being only a physical adorn¬ 
ment, medical interest in hu¬ 
man hair has been limited to 
studying the causes of the cos¬ 
metic catastrophe of baldness. 

There are 100,000 hair folli¬ 
cles an the average human 
scalp, which go through a 
three-yearly cycle of growth 
and loss. Cells at the base of 
the follicle elongate to form a 
thin filament and then push 
upwards, differentiating into a 
hard outer cuticle and an 
inner cortex. Hair growth 
continues at a rate of between 
Uin and l^in a month for 
approximately 1,000 days, un¬ 
til the follicle enters a quies¬ 
cent phase of 100 days, before 
the hair falls out. In the aftermath of child¬ 

birth. high fever, emo¬ 
tional stress and the 
administration of anti¬ 

cancer drags, die cycle is 
accelerated, leading to the 
diffuse hair loss associated 
with these conditions. 

In alopecia areata there is a 
sudden and catastrophic hair 
loss, and this is also believed to 
explain the bizarre phenome¬ 
non of sudden whitening of the 
hair following emotional trau¬ 
ma, where the pigmented 
hairs all fall out together. 

Recent medical interest in 
the cyde of hair growth and 
loss has shifted to focus on its 
unique attribute as a record of 
thefluctuating levels of trace 
elements and drugs in the 
body. The base of the hair 
fbUide is surrounded by a rich 
network of capillaries and. as 
tite hair grows, chemicals leak 
out of the Wood to be incorpo¬ 
rated into the shaft. 

Being non-degradable, hair 
ran thus provide a chemical 
record of astonishing perma¬ 
nence. Dr Angela Springfield 
of the University of North 
Texas has recently shown that 
hairs plucked from anrieni 
Peruvian mummies contain 
high levels of cocaine, confirm¬ 
ing that die chewing of cocoa 

Bertha Howard in 1946 

leaves was a long established 
tradition in South America. 

Hair analysis as a diagnos¬ 
tic technique fell into disrepute 
in the 1980s, hijacked by 
dubious private dinics which 
offered a “trace element pro¬ 
file” which could explain a 
multiplicity of poorly defined 
symptoms, it was not unusual 
for prospecti ve customers to be 
told they, were deficient in 
most of the essential elements 
— copper,’zinc, cobalt and so 
tm —which could be corrected 
only by buying extra vitamin 
and chemical supplements. 

However, hair analysis for 

the presence of drags of abuse 
is a completely different mat¬ 
ter, and has transformed the 
possibilities of detection and 
treatment The standard meth¬ 
od of identifying opiate abuse 
is tty measuring levels in the 
urine, but this is limited to the 
previous 24 hours, and is 
relatively easily evaded by, for 
example, switching urine sam¬ 
ple bottles. 

Hair analysis overcomes 
these problems by providing a 
chemical “tape recorder” of 
illicit drug use stretching back 
over years, and is now the 
favoured method for manda¬ 
tory drug screening by the US 
army. 

Dr Colin Brewer has pio¬ 
neered hair analysis in Britain 
at the Staplefond Centre, a 
private drug addiction unit 
He has found its sensitivity 
and evasion-resistance im¬ 
mensely useful. Assessment of 
response to treatment is now 
virtually foolproof. Take a 
strand of hair, chop it up into 
inch-long segments, and if the 
sample from nearest the scalp 
is free of morphine, cocaine or 
amphetamines, one can be 
absolutely sure these drugs 
have not been taken over the 
previous month. “It is a power¬ 
ful bargaining tool in securing 
realistic improvements in 
drug-related behaviour.” he 
says. Another great use has 

been in assisting the 
courts when, all too 
frequently, they have 

to deal with drug-related of¬ 
fences. “ft is extremely helpful 
in preparing medico-legal re¬ 
ports to be able to show, in a 
particularly convincing way, 
that a patient has become 
abstinent for a significant 
period, or has virtually 
stopped using a drug which 
was previously associated 
with criminal activity," Dr 
Brewer says. 

Human hair may well be 
just a physical adornment, but 
in the fight against drag abuse 
it has turned out to be remark¬ 
ably useful. 

Circumcision is rarely necessary, argues Aileen Ballantyne 

For boys bom into the 
Jewish or Muslim reli¬ 
gions circumcision is 

generally regarded as a neces¬ 
sity. But is it an option that 
parents who haw no compel¬ 
ling religious reason should 
consider for their sons? Is 
there any real medical need to 
remove the foreskin? 

Circumcision was first 
introduced into British medi¬ 
cal practice by Victorian doc¬ 
tors keen to discourage 
masturbation (they' thought 
that it reduced sexual plea¬ 
sure) and its imagined serious 
effects on health. Until the 
1940s the operation was regu¬ 
larly carried out on the new¬ 
born. Although its popularity 
has waned since then, still 
about one in 15 English boys 
will have been circumcised by 
their early teens, indeed ii is a 
tradition in some upper class 
families. 

In United States' hospitals 
more than 90 per cent of 
newborn boys undergo the 
procedure, earning donors 
about $250 million a year. 

There is a pervasive, but ill- 
founded belief among some 
British parents that it is some¬ 
how “cleaner" to be rircum- 
rised. However, the over¬ 
whelming consensus of senior 
paediatric surgeons and 
paediatric urologists is that 

Must babies 
suffer this? 

circumcision is not medically 
necessary except to treat one or 
two rare conditions. 

The first condition is “true" 
phimosis, affecting about one 
in 100 boys, in which the 
foreskin still can¬ 
not be retracted by 
the age of 17. The 
process of retrac¬ 
tion is gradual: at 
birth, only 4 per 
cent of male babies 
have foreskins 
which can be fully 
retracted; bui by 
the age of five, the 
figure is 90 per 
cent. _____ 

The second med- 
ical reason for rircumdsion is 
to treat recurring, serious at¬ 
tacks of haJanopostliitis — 
inflammation of the foreskin 
and head of the penis. Mild 
versions affect about one in 25 
boys in pre-school years, and 
can easily be treated with an 
antibiotic cream or creams 
similar to those used for nappy 
rash. “In many children that is 

Pain is 

severe 

andean 

last 

a week 

all this condition amounts io.” 
said Mr Paul Tam. reader in 
paediatric surgery* at John 
Rad cliff? Hospital, Oxford. 
“No one would dream of 
treating nappy rash with a 
_ radical surgical 

procedure, yet cir¬ 
cumcisions are still 
being carried out 
for such trivial rea¬ 
sons." 

Although a mi¬ 
nor operation, like 
any other circumci¬ 
sion is nor without 
risk. New evidence 
about the ability of 

____ newborn babies to 
experience pain 

has made many surgeons less 
willing to circumcise until the 
child is three months old and 
able to have a general anaes¬ 
thetic. Pbsi-operative pain can 
be severe and last for a week. 

The American view of cir¬ 
cumcision is quite different. 
There doctors argue that it 
reduces urinary tract infec¬ 
tions (UTD in babies under the 

age of a year, and sexually 
transmitted diseases later. It 
also prevents against penile 
cancer, they say. though this is 
an extremely rare ~ disease 
(there are only about 200 cases 
a year in Britain, most of them 
in very old men). 

There is some evidence sug¬ 
gesting that hospital admis¬ 
sion for Un is up to 11 rimes 
more likely in unrircurndsed 
male babies. But the risks 
associated with the operation 
are at (east as great as the risk 
of contracting a UTT in the first 
year of life. ^To carry out an 
operation based on odds like 
that is simply not good medi¬ 
cine," Mr Tam said. 

The studies which purport 
to show that rircumdsion may 
help prevent sexually trans¬ 
mitted diseases are regarded 
as highly unreliable by British 
specialists. 

If your son is complaining of 
some penile soreness, you may 
well meet the attitude that “the 
foreskin is too tight, so we 
might as well remove it". But 
before going ahead h is as well 
to remember that two thirds of 
the non-religious circumci¬ 
sions carried out in British 
hospitals are medically unnec¬ 
essary. and that the vast 
majority of problems will have 
cleared up naturally or with 
minimal treatment by 17. 
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The spy 
who knew 
too much 

Christopher Andrew on the 

mole who told the KGB that 

communism was doomed 

Roy Hattersley could have been leader but was bom at the wrong time, writes Anthony Howard 

A high-level KGB confer¬ 
ence early in £9S4 con¬ 
cluded in a secret re¬ 

port that the Soviet agency had 
“not had great success against 
the Main Adversary" —' the 
United States. (KGB jargon 
described China, by contrast, 
merely as “a Major Advers¬ 
ary".) A major effort was 
required “to improve perfor¬ 
mance in recruitment oF 
Americans”. 

Such complaints continued 
for the next year. In June 1984. 
the head of KGB foreign intel¬ 
ligence. General Vladimir 
Kryuchkov, informed KGB 
“residences" abroad that “all 
the diverse intelligence assign¬ 
ments against the United 
States" could not be fulfilled 
unless there was a “radical 
improvement" in the recruit¬ 
ment of American agents. In 
February 1985. one month 
before Mikhail Gorbachev be¬ 
came Soviet leader. Kryuch¬ 
kov. in a furious speech, 
denounced “the low standard" 
of attempts by residencies 
around the world to recruit 
major American agents. 

If. this week's charges 
against Aldrich Ames are cor¬ 
rect — and they have yet to be 
proved — the KGB soon 
afterwards made one of its 
most successful American 
recruitments of the __ 
Cold War. Ames's 
knowledge of both W 
American intelli- 
genee operations betl 
against the Soviet 
Union and Ameri- u 
can counter-mea- 
sures against Soviet 
operations must 
have made him an _____ 
obvious target • for 
KGB recruitment The over¬ 
riding operational priority 
was “the recruitment of valu¬ 
able agents". 

Successful high-level KGB 
penetration of the CIA would 
help to explain Gorbachev's 
remarkable confidence in 
Kryuchkov. In December 1987. 
unobserved by the world's 
media. Kryuchkov travelled 
incognito to ^Washington with 
Gorbachev for die summit 
meeting with President Rea¬ 
gan. No previous Soviet leader 
had ever taken his foreign 
intelligence chieLto a Western 
summit. In 1988. Kryuchkov 
became the first foreign intelli¬ 
gence chief ever to" become 
chairman of the KGB. This 
unprecedented promotion was 
one which Gorbachev eventu¬ 
ally bitterly regretted, for 
Kryuchkov later became ihe 
chief organiser of the coup in 
1991 which briefly removed 
him from power. 

Intelligence supplied by a 
high-level KGB mole in the 
CIA during the final years of 
the Soviet Union must have 
had an extraordinary irony. At 
the beginning of 1989. secret 
CIA assessments began for the 
first time to suggest that Gor¬ 
bachev’s reform programme, 
combined with accelerating 
economic decline, might cause 
the collapse of the entire 
communist edifice. Over the 
next two years, the KGB 
would have followed, in 
depressing detail. CIA reports 
on the disintegration of the 
Soviet system. 

From 1989 onwards,- with 
supreme irony, CIA assess¬ 
ments discussed the possibility 
of a coup against Gorbachev 

Who 
betrayed 

the. 

Russian 
mole? _ 

involving the KGB. A CIA 
report in May I99J concluded 
that the KGB leadership was 
"increasingly desperate" and 
spoke of “a possibility that 
they could act against Gorb¬ 
achev at any time". 

Since Kryuchkov was the 
chief plotter, he must have 
read reports like these with 
particular attention. On Au¬ 
gust 17. the CIA reported that 
the coup appeared imminent 
It began the following day. 
Rarely has any intelligence 
chief received such embarras¬ 
sing intelligence from a mole 
in the enemy camp. 

The reports received by 
Moscow can have been little 
compensation for the series of 
setbacks it endured at the end 
of the 1980s and the start of 
the 1990s. The KGB's main 
aim in 1989 was to preserve the 
Soviet bloc. In the event 
Gorbachev let it go without a 
struggle, and as a result was 
condemned as a “traitor" by 
Kryuchkov'S successor as for¬ 
eign intelligence chief. Leonid 
She bars bin. The KGB was 
equally unsuccessful in its 
attempts to preserve the Soviet 
Union in 1991. 

The real damage done by 
the alleged KGB agent in the 
CIA was almost certainly to 
American agents and other 
_ intelligence sources 

in the Soviet Union. 
IQ The FBI alleges that 

Ames “compromi- 
lyed sed human assets”. 

Those “assets" may 
6. well have been Brit- 

ish as well as Amer- 
,ian icon. Early in 1985, 
Ip? _ Oleg Gordievsky, 
' the head of KGB 
1 political intelligence 
in London, who had briefed 
Gorbachev during his visit to 
Margaret Thatcher in Decem¬ 
ber 1984, was promoted to the 
position of “resident" (head of 
the KGB station). Unknown to 
the KGB. he had been work¬ 
ing for II years as 
a remarkably successful Brit¬ 
ish mole within the KGB. In May 1985. the KGB 

discovered that he had 
been working for M16 and 

summoned him back to Mos¬ 
cow. That, says the FBI, is 
precisely when Ames began 
working for the KGB. If foe 
FBI's charges against Ames 
are correct, the damage assess¬ 
ments on both sides of the 
Atlantic are bound to consider 
whether the "damage" includ¬ 
ed the end of Gordievsky"s 
career as a British agent 

Whatever the truth about 
Ames, it is probable that when 
the secret history of the final 
phase of foe Cold War is 
finally disclosed. Western in¬ 
telligence will prove to have 
had the upper hand. The | 
Ames case prorides further 
evidence of Western successes, i 
We are told that Ames was j 
uncovered as the result of a , 
tip-off from a Soviet defector. | 
If that is true, foe unidentified ' 
defector will probably turn out | 
to have been very important, 
for the identity of a major I 
KGB mole in the CIA would 
have been known only to a | 
very small circle. Anyone cap¬ 
able of betraying him is prob- i 
ably as significant as the man 
he betrayed, , 
The author is a fellow of 
Corpus Christi College, , 
Cambridge, \ 

Serbian takeover 
THE SERBIAN battle for ter¬ 
ritory is not confined, it seems, 
to the former Yugoslavia. A 
senior Conservative MP .al¬ 
leges a coup has taken place in 
Westminster by MPs sympa¬ 
thetic to foe Serbian cause. 
They have seized control, he 
says, of foe British-Yugoslav 
parliamentary group, hitherto 
an organisation with a modest 
profile. 

Sparks were flying at foe 
organisation’s annual meeting 
on Tuesday night when Sir 
Peter Fry, Tory MP for 
Wellingborough and foe long- 
serving chairman, was ousted. 
“I went to foe AGM, obviously 
not expecting anything, and 
found it had been hijacked," 
he says. Bob Warning. Labour 
MP for Liverpool West Derby, 
was voted into the chair and 
Fiy, accompanied by Sir 
James Kilfeader, walked out 
in disgust. 

“To say I am slightly narked 
is to put it mildly." grumbles 
Fry — a group official since 
1970. If forewarned, he would 
have lobbied colleagues to 
back him. “It leaves a rather 
nasty taste in the mouth. The 

people who now control it are 
thoroughly indoctrinated with 
the Serbian view." 

Warning, a vintage Yugo- 
slav-watcher, denies he and 
his colleagues have been se¬ 
duced by foe Serbs. “But I 
deni believe the Serbian re¬ 
gime was as bad as the 
Croatian regime. 

“I have come to foe con¬ 
clusion — and no doubt this 
is where foe ‘pro-Serb’ alleg¬ 
ation comes from — that the 
media has not bean even- 
handed in its approach. It is 
thoroughly pro-Muslim and 
quite ignores what has been 
done to the Serb and Croatian 
minorities." 

Bag lady 
NEVER underestimate the 
power of a woman's handbag. 
Carol Thatcher, writing in 
next week’s French glossy 
Femme, confirms that her 
mother used the unfairly de¬ 
rided accessory as a primary 
political weapon. 

She was lunching the Gor¬ 
bachevs one day at the That¬ 
cher dacha in Chester Square. 

Roy Hattersleysannouncement 
that he is to give up his 
Commons seat at foe next 

election marks the end of a chapter in 
Labour politics. Along with Shirley 
Williams and Brian Walden, he was 
one of the cadre of bright young 
Labour MPs who first came to West¬ 
minster in 1964 at foe dawn of the 
Wilson era. At that time they thought 
they had foe world at their feet—and 
for a time they had. 

At least Hattersley and Shirley 
Williams each made it to foe Cabinet 
— although in Hallers ley’s case only 
after Harold Wilson had departed. 
He sal at Jim Callaghans Cabinet 
table, however, for only two-and-a- 
haif years. The way the subsequent 
electoral cards fell out ensured that 
the main weight of his career was 
spent in Opposition. He belongs, in 
fact, to foe lost Labour generation. 

The loss is greater in Hattersley's 
case than in most Articulate, aggres¬ 
sive and self-confident, he has always 
appeared as one of those politicians 
cut out for office — as even Wilson 
recognised when he made him an 
under-secretary and, at 34. the youn¬ 
gest member of his Government in 
1967. From then on he was never off 
either the Government or Opposition 
front bench until he resigned foe 
deputy leadership of the Labour 
Party 18 months ago. 

If there were any justice in the 

A radical doomed to 
play second fiddle 

political world, he rather than Neil 
Kinnock would have become leader 
of the party in 1983. But foe damour 
to “skip a generation" and foe 
method of leadership selection by the 
s recalled “electoral college" shattered 
his hopes- He had to rest content with 
second place. 

Yoked together through nine long 
years. Kinnock and Hattersley could 
never quite help looking like foe odd 
couple. That they managed to rub 
along as weft as they did is itself a 
tribute to the qualities of each man, 
for they were in fact polar opposites. 
Kinnock was quick, instinctive and, 
as events were to demonstrate, travel¬ 
ling light, without much in the way of 
ideological baggage, while Hatters¬ 
ley was moored in a romantic view of 
the party's past, holding a body of 
beliefs which, though coherent, some¬ 
times threatened to turn him into the 
last apostle of old Labourism. 

Yet at the dispatch box there was 
never any doubt who was foe more 
capable performer. When Kinnock 

got up in a big debate, the boys on the 
back batches always had cause to 
bite their nails; when Hattersley rose 
they could afford to sit bads and enjoy 
themselves. At Prime Ministers 
Questions, he occasionally managed 
to score runs even off Margaret 
Thatcher. He may never have 
matched Kinnock as a platform 
orator, but as an all-round parlia¬ 
mentarian he had few rivals. 

Probably Hattersley was never 
made to be a second violin. He 
needed — like his hero. Gladstone — 
to lead the orchestra. In that sense, 
his has probably been a thwarted 
political career — and in his more 
sombre moments recently he appears 
to have accepted this. But as a 
politician he has been unusual in 
having a parallel career, and might 
well have made his name by writing 
rather than in politics. 

His first book, cm Nelson, pub¬ 
lished in 1974, is probably best forgot¬ 
ten. but foe 1976 volume of essays 
Goodbye to Yorkshire is rightly re¬ 

garded as a classic. It was that bode 
which persuaded me as editor of The 
Listener to offer him a regular weekly 
column called “Ehdpiece*’. Fifteen 
years later, the column continues by 
other means in The Guardhut-Thax 
have since been his moving youthful 
memoir, A Yorkshire Boyhood, a tri¬ 
logy of Hattersley family novels, two 
works of political theory (never his 
strongest suit despite his veneration 
of Anthony Crosland) and a seeming¬ 
ly endless stream of books of collected 
pieces — the latest of which. Between 
Ourselves, comes out next month. 

Politics, though, is a jealous trade, 
and it may be that his thirst to write 
had an adverse effect on Hattersley's 
standing and prospects within the 
Labour Party. It was Denis Healey, 
borrowing the 18th-century Duke of 
Gloucester’s remark to Edward Gib¬ 
bon. who years ago damped him 
brutally on the shoulder and re¬ 
marked: “Always, scribble, scribble, 
scribble! Eh! Mr Hattersley?" Even 
Neil Kinnock was not above making 

occasional jokes about his being a 
pastime pilfodan". If so. he was an 
extraordinarily renowned one. u is 
not even to every parliamentarian® 
lend his name to a television com«iy 
series but, as the soon-tchdcport 
Member for Sparkbrook is fond of 
wryly recalling, he is foe eponymous 
hero of Spitting Image. Thanks to 
Private Eye, he has also for many 
yeans been a legend in his own lunch¬ 
time, and only recently he achieved 
the further accolade of being repre- 
settled as a tub of lard on Have I Got 
News For You? on foe BBC. 

The truth is that Hattersley be¬ 
longs to an era thai now is largely 
over, when politicians were not 
cardboard creations but larger-than- 
life flesh-and-blood characters. It was 
his misfortune to live out of his tune. 
He would have been more at home in 
the age of H.G- Wells and Arnold 
Bennett or even that of J-B. Priestley. 
Then, as he made his very English 
journey, we could all have tipped our 
caps and murmured. “God bless you, 
Mr Hattersley. sir." Perhaps we still 
can as, robed in ermine, he eventual¬ 
ly makes his way to his resting-place 
in foe House of Lords. Not that he 
wfll ever feel at ease in that archaic, 
antiquated assembly — for. like 
Gladstone (who never went there), he 
has remained at heart, through ail of 
his party's recent retreats and capitu¬ 
lations, an authentic radical. 

Can we escape depression? 
A global economic 

shift towards Asia 

may impoverish 

the West for 

two generations 

Seattle is one of the most suc¬ 
cessful cities in the United 
States, and has been doing 
particularly well in the diffi¬ 

cult 1990s. It is the home town of Boe¬ 
ing. foe world's leading civil aircraft 
manufacturer, and of Microsoft, foe 
world’s dominant software company. 
One of foe businessmen l met last 
week in Dallas has his office in a 199! 
office building which he describes as 
“probably foe best office accommo¬ 
dation in Seattle". After three years it 
is only 46 per cent occupied. 

The American recovery is no better 
than patchy. Sales are strong one 
month, but weak the next House 
prices are rising in Illinois, but still 
falling in California and New Eng¬ 
land. Housing starts were above 
expectation in December, but—even 
allowing for the snow — were dis¬ 
appointing in January. Statistically, 
the American recovery is now nearly 
three years old — which is old age in 
terms of the short-term business cycle 
— yet it has never really taken off. 
We have had much the same type of 
weak recovery in Britain, although 
ours began later. In foe European 
Union, industrial production fell by 
3.5 per cent in 1993. 

There is a theory which would 
account for this. Joseph Schumpeter 
published his Business Cycles in 1939. 
m what we can now see was foe early 
recovery phase of the great depres¬ 
sion. He advanced the theory that 
there were three business cycles, 
named after the economists who 
identified them: a Kondratiev, which 
he thought had an average period of 
57 years, a Juglar. with a period of 9** 
years, and a Kitchin, with a period of 
three years and 2 months. 

The pattern of Kondratiev depres¬ 
sions can be traced well back in his¬ 
tory with considerable plausibility. 
There was a depression in the 1570s 
which bankrupted William Shake¬ 
speare’s entrepreneurial father. 
There was a depression in foe 1630s 
which helped to precipitate the civil 
war and the fall of Charles I. There 
was a depression in foe 1670s, associ¬ 
ated with Charles ITs stop on the 
Exchequer. There was a depression 
in foe 1720s, following foe South Sea 
Bubble. There was a depression in 
the 1780s, which led to foe fall of 
Louis XVI. There was a post-war de¬ 
pression in foe 1820s. There was a de¬ 

when Raisa Gorbachev inter¬ 
rupted foe conversation with 
an exclamation that she had 
forgotten to bring her hand¬ 
bag to foe table. 

Sending a flunkey to fetch 
it Mrs Gorbachev apologised 
for diverting foe conversation 
so abruptly from politics to (he 
powder-room. 

Baroness Thatcher was con¬ 
solation itself. “I often use my 
handbag in politics." she said, 
before launching into an ex¬ 
planation of how she always 
liked to brandish it when 
flaying her opponents. 

On the other hand 
THERE was rejoicing, no 
doubt, in the Thatcher camp 
after Hugh Scully, formerly 
the presenter of The Antiques 
Roadshow, and his partner 
Denys Blakeway. walked 
away with a Royal Television 
Society award this week for 
their documentary Thatcher 
The Downing Street Years. 

Bur now foaT foe Baroness’s 
years are over, Scully is pre¬ 
paring to turn his lens on 
her opponents. He is planning 
a sister documentary series 
along foe lines of Labour The 
Opposition Years. "It's at a 
very early stage, but we have 

Will the last person 
leaving SEATTLE - 

Turn out the lights. 

Europe and North America, with 
their already high unemployment, to 
competition from low-cost Asian 
countries, with their abundant sup¬ 
plies of labour. A North American or 
European worker costs an average of 
about $20,000 a year, with another 
$10,000 or so of social welfare costs — 
amd even more in Germany — to be 
added on top. In China, the compara¬ 
ble labour cost has now risen to about 
$1,000 a year. Even if one takes this 
as only a 20d cost.advantage, that is 
for more than European or American 
industry can expect to balance by 
better access to markets, higher 
productivity or technical skills. Our economies are uncom¬ 

petitive not only in terms 
of costs, but in terms of 
reguktkm. If the Chinese 

horse has a six-stone jockey, the Eur¬ 
opean and American jockeys weigh 
120 stone, and each carries a bureau¬ 
crat on his bade. Such overburdened 
horses cannot be expected to win 
many races. Investment will continue 
to flow towards the low-cost industri- 

- al countries. The massive export of 
German industrial capital not only 
to the Far East but now even to 
Ccwiey . and Alabama, is the right 
business response to German costs, 
which are exceptionally high even by 
Western standards. - 

The Kondratiev down-wave may 
bein a late phase, but this adjustment 
from West to East and North to South 
is still near its beginning. The only 
event that could slow it — which is 
unlikely but not impossible — is a 
major disruption of foe Chinese polit¬ 
ical system. The Indians are quite 
right to point out that they have even 
lower costs than China, as high a 
proportion of trained workers, and a 
stable democracy of more than 800 
million people, tilt towards Asia will 
eventually create huge markets for 
Western goods and skills, but it will 
take up to two generations. 

In foe meantime we need to be 
concerned by Schumpeter’s great 
warning. “Capitalism produces by its 
mere working a social atmosphere— 
a moral code, if foe readers prefer — 
that is hostile to it and tins atmo¬ 
sphere. in turn, produces policies 
which do not allow it to function 
... there is danger of a deadlock, by 
which we mean a situation in which 
neither capitalism nor its possible 
alternatives are workable." 

The most successful countries, of 
which Hong Kong is the best exam¬ 
ple, are friendly to capital. By 
contrast foe Clinton Administration 
is a high-tax, high-expenditure, high- 
regulation government But can John 
Major claim that his is so very 
different? If Britain were half as 
capital-friendly as Hong Kong, one 
could have more confidence in our 
ability to survive both Kondratiev 
and the great shift to Asia. 

pression in the 1870s which bank¬ 
rupted almost all the property devel¬ 
opers in Berlin. There was a depres¬ 
sion in foe 1930s which brought Hit¬ 
ler to power and led to foe Second 
World War. In each century, even in 
the pre-industrial world, one can find 
the records of two severe depressions. 

On Schumpeter's theory, foe pres¬ 
ent fluctuating uncertainty repre¬ 
sents an attempt by the short-term 
cycle to recover while both the med¬ 
ium and long-term cycles are still in a 
down phase. A weak little Kitchin is 
battling against a strong Juglar and 
an even more powerful Kondratiev. 
No wonder the recovery is timid and 
uncertain; no wonder foe depression 
continues in Europe; no wonder that 
confidence bas not been restored. 

Schumpeter considered that the 
Kondratiev long wave had passed its 
low point by 1938; “If our schema is to 
be trusted, recovery and prosperity 
phases should be more and recession 
and depression phases less strongly 
marked during the next three de¬ 
cades than they have been in the last 
two." He proved to be correct after 
1938. and the three decades from 1940 
to 1970 were, at least when foe war 
was over, the most prosperous the 
world has ever known. It is now 
nearly 57 years since he was writing. 
Is it possible that foe present 
Kondratiev down period is actually 
drawing to its close? Should we 

Rees~Mogg 

regard the first oflshodc of 1973 as the 
real start of foe down-wave? Schum¬ 
peter's “schema" predicted that the 
1970s and 1980s would see strongly 
marked recession and depression 
phases, which they did. 

Certainly there has been a partial 
world slump in foe 1990s, as bad as 
the 1930s in some countries, and as 
long-drawn-out in Britain. The Soviet 
Union has been destroyed by an eco¬ 
nomic catastrophe which continues 
to depress .Russia and most other 
former Soviet countries. The fall of 
foe Communist party is as dramatic 
as any of the political events which 
have followed earlier Kondratiev 
down-waves, the overthrow of Char¬ 
les I and Louis XVI, or the rise of Hit¬ 
ler. The collapse of asset values in 
Japan has beat comparable to the fall 
of American asset values after 1929. 
We cannot dismiss as ridiculous the 
idea that we may already have gone 
through the worst of a Kondratiev 
depression which happened to hit 
harder elsewhere; it has been un¬ 

pleasant enough in Britain, and 
is still very severe •• in Europe. 

Ihe case against this view is unfor¬ 
tunately rather strong. Although 
Schumpeter did not put so much 
weight upon it, Friedrich von Hay- 
ek’s explanation of major business 
cycles is convincing. The boom is 
caused by an excessive expansion of 
credit- the slump is the period when 
debt is liquidated; recovery comes 
when debt has largely been liquidat¬ 
ed. All long cycles are essentially 
credit cycles. In no part of foe world 
does the process of debt liquidation 
appear yet to be complete. If bank 
and corporate balance sheets have 
improved, personal and governmen¬ 
tal ones have not 

There is also the argument of un¬ 
employment In the European Com¬ 
munity. unemployment is rising, as h 
still is in Russia, in Britain, foe re¬ 
newed rise last month seems a more 
reliable indication of the trend than 
last year's unexpectedly good figures. 
Even those seemed to show a wide¬ 
spread destruction of well-paid jobs 
and their replacement by lower-paid 
ones. This is happening in America 
too. Whole tiers of middle manage¬ 
ment are being made redundant. 

The world also faces a great adjust¬ 
ment which comes from outside even 
the long Kondratiev cycle. Increas¬ 
ingly rapid transfer of technology has 
exposed the high cost economies of 

DIARY 
already had initial conversa¬ 
tions with several senior Lab¬ 
our party politicians.” says 
Scully. 

Roy Hattersley, who yester¬ 
day announced he is to step 
down as MP for Sparkbrook 
at foe next general election, 
has yet to be approached. But 
Scully admits foe series would 
provide an ideal opportunity 
for a swan-song. "We regard 
him as most important." 

Well at least it's better than 
a tub of lard. 

• Hippies will rejoice in the 
news that Ravi Shankar — the 
sitar player, travelling guru 
and friend of the Beatles — is 
to become a musical director 
of the Year of the Opera and 
Musical Theatre, which will 
take place in 1997. “We are 
hoping that he'll be a calming 
influence." reports the (appro¬ 
priately namedi Eastern Arts 

board, which is hosting the 
national celebration. 

Crossed lines 
JOHN MAJOR'S little local 
difficulty simply refuses to go 
away. It is, of course, the sorry 
tale of his intervention in the 
dispute over a telephone box 
in the centre of the village of 
Hemingford Grey, where he 
once lived. 

Major infuriated the local 
parish council last year by 
writing to Sir Iain Valiants, 
chairman of British Telecom, 
asking BT to reconsider its de¬ 
cision to leave the kiosk in 
the village centre. This Mon¬ 
day the council is holding an 
extraordinary general meet¬ 
ing to insist the box stays 
where it is. 

Major intervened after com¬ 
plaints about foe box from two 
families in the village who five 

near it BT is now considering 
new sites — to the fury of the 
majority of the village's 2500- 
strong population. 

One Tory parish councillor 
warns of mass resignations; "I 
am angry and disgusted at 
Majors behaviour. That man 
has no right to interfere. I 
used to be 101 per cent behind 
John Major until he inter¬ 
fered. Now I am considering 
resigning." 

Shin-dig 
A TOUCH of GBH was spot¬ 
ted on Labour's front batch in 
the Lords on Monday night 
Baroness Hilton of Eggardon, 
one of the few women to reach 
the rank of commander at 
New Scotland Yard, was well 
into her snide demolishing 
Michael Howard’s Police Bill 
when she became distracted 
kULjhe whispered chit-chat 
frond nearby colleagues. 

Labour^toder in the Up¬ 
per House. Lord Richard, and 
the transport spokesman Lord 
Carmichael appeared to be 
foremost among the offenders. 
To the amazement of usually 
somnolent peers on the bench¬ 
es opposite, she kicked Carmi¬ 
chael sharply on the shins He 
promptly shut up. 

Carre on spying, please 
TTffi man who inspired George Smiley was offering John le 

ttiewakeofthediscovery 
of the White House spy Aldrich Ames. It was quite dearly time, 
said 78-year-old Vivian Green, for the master of spy^wrfters to 
come in from the cold — and pen some more espionage novels. 

Green, the former Rector of Lincoln College, still cuts a 
colourful figure in Oxford with his famous green leather trou¬ 
sers and Je Carr£ once referred to him as Ms “greatest mentor'’. 
The character of Smiley, so memorably played on television by 
Sir Alec Guinness (above) was partly based on Green, who was 
chaplain of Lincoln when Ie Carrt was an undergraduate. 

Commenting an the Ames affair. Green said yesterday: “I 
think ifs rather amusing how dose this man got to the centre of 
it afl. And with spies on the front page again, John le Carrt may 
find be has to reformulate his ideas. After moving his novels 
away from the spy theme, he should think about moving item 
back into the circuit— that’s where foe excitement is!" 
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INTELLIGENCE test 
! bal espionage did not end with the Cold War 

Bin Clinton and Boris Yeltsin yesterday 
pertamed the rituals of allies pibHcWM 

b2LPnyateli' atudous to safeguard 
P^^P- Warren ChristophT*e 

Amman Secretary of State, gave wamffiS 
relanons would “depend on R?S 

ahead- to mend the 
■■ damage caused by the unmasking of Aldrich 
Arnea the CIA official alleged to have spied 
for Russia since 1985. President Yeltrin's 
spokesman, meanwhile, complained petu- 

r&m^rethepro|Ls 
On both stdes, there was more embarrass- 

tnent than true outrage. The fledgling East- 

^^^Jsurvive this incident, 
albeit a Utue bruised. But the temptation to 
shrug off the Ames case should be resisted. 
If, as the FBI claims, Mr Ames was head of 
the counter-intelligence branch of the CIA’s 
Soviet division between 1983 and 1985, his 
recruitment by the KGB was one of the most 
spectacular in the history of espionage. It 
would have given the Soviet Union un¬ 
paralleled access to American intelligence 
on KGB agents; it would also have 
compromised the CIA’s sources on the 
Soviet side. It may be. as was claimed 
yesterday, that Mr Ames’s alleged treachery 
caused the death of American agents. Yet the 
primary function of a mole is to destabilise 
the intelligence community into which he 
burrows by spreading doubt and suspidon. 
The damage which Mr Ames caused is 
therefore impossible to quantify. 

Whether the East learnt as much from Mr 
Ames as the West did from Oleg Gordlevsky 
between 1975 and 1985 will probably never 
be known. At the very least Mr Ames’s 
activities may explain the close relationship 
between Mikhail Gorbachev and Vladimir 
Kryuchkov, the then chief of the KGB. who 
was later one of the leaders of the coup 
against Gorbachev in August 1991. This 
temporary alliance between reformer and 
hardliner—one of the great mysteries of late 
Sovietology — may have been based an the 
high grade intelligence which Mr Ames was 
passing to the KGB. Paradoxically, this 

information may well have assisted Mr 
Gorbachev in his efforts to achieve an 
understanding with the West. History may 
show that Mr Ames’s treachery had an inad¬ 
vertently benign impact on global relations. 

If Mr Yeltsin knew of the existence of a 
high-ranking CIA mole, he will have to ex¬ 
plain this breach of faith to the Western 
nations which are financing his reconstruc¬ 
tion programmes. Better for the West, 
however, that he knew, and lied, than float 
he was kept in the dark by his own security 
services. Nikolai Golushko, the head of 
Russian intelligence, is believed to have 
good relations with Mr Yeltsin. Against this 
is the thesis that the old KGB machine has 
survived cosmetic reform and name- 
changes with enormous resources and a 
hardline agenda. There is circumstantial 
evidence that it supported Vladimir 
Zhirinovsky’s parliamentary campaign last 
year and has strengthened its grip on the 
reins of power during Mr Yeltsin’s most 
recent domestic difficulties. 

Likewise, the flow of intelligence from the 
KGB’s agents overseas has continued un¬ 
abated. Just as Michael Smith, the British 
electronics engineer jailed for 25 years in 

. November, continued to pass secrets to the 
Russians until July 1992, so Mr Ames is al¬ 
leged to have spied for them until his arrest 
last Monday. The global influence of the 
KGB did nor crumble with the Berlin Wall. 

Nor is there any reason why it should 
have done so. One of the great delusions of 
the years since the Cold War aided has been 
the belief that espionage would become an 
obsolete craft On the contrary: the un¬ 
certainties of the new geopolitics require a 
far more sophisticated approach to intelli¬ 
gence-gathering than was needed when 
superpower relations were governed by the 
fairly predictable rules of nuclear escalation. 
The Ames case reveals that the end of 
ideological confrontation has not weakened 
the appetite of States for the secrets of their 
enemies — or their allies. It poses as many 
questions about the future of espionage as it 
answers about its shadowy past 

LESSONS FOR LABOUR 
A good education policy could woo the middle classes 

Ask any middle-class parent with school-age 
children what are their main concerns, and 
education is likely to come near the top. If 
their children are in state schools, they may 
have anxieties about standards, discipline or 
class sizes. In the private sector, their worry, 
above all, will be about paying the fees. If 
Labour addressed these concerns at the next 
election, it could win much support from 
that crucial constituency. Yet its current 
shadow Education Secretary seems deter¬ 
mined instead to turn these voters away. 

Education has been one of Labour’s 
biggest failures since the last general 
election. Then, it led the Conservatives by 18 
points when MORI asked which party had 
the best policy on education. By last autumn, 
the gap had nearly halved. Jack Straw, the 
shadow Education Secretary until 1992, 
edged his party round to supporting the idea 
of excellence in state schools, of improving 
standards and of addressing the concerns of 
parents rather than teachers. The 1992 
Labour manifesto quietly dropped the 
traditional commitment to review the char¬ 
itable status of independent schools. 

Arm Taylor, Mr Straw’s successor, seems 
determinal to turn the clock bade. While 
some of her shadow Cabinet colleagues are 
working hard to make the party more 
friendly to voters, particularly those in the 
middle classes, Mrs Taylor is displaying all 
the old-fashioned Labour prejudices. Now. 
in an interview with the /S/5 Magazine. she 
has said that she is reconsidering charitable 
status, a subject many parents thought 
Labour had dropped once and for all. She 
finds it impossible to conceal her contempt 
for parents who educate their children 
privately, implying that their motive is not 
better education, but “soda! value”. 

Mrs Taylor would be unwise to dismiss all 
of these parents as Tory-voting toffs to whom 
Labour policy would make no difference. A 
recent ISIS survey found that over half of 
children now entering the private sector 
have parents who were educated at state 
schools. An increasing number of those 
parents are choosing private schools be¬ 
cause they are dissatisfied with the state sec¬ 
tor. These are voters who would gladly rid 
themselves of the financial burden of school 
fees if state education were better. Instead of 
wooing them to her side, Mrs Taylor is 
threatening to penalise them still further. 

A good education is the best route out of 
poverty and deprivation. Mrs Taylor should 
have no qualms about encouraging ex¬ 
cellence and choice in schools. If she were 
properly to reflect the anxieties of her 
supporters — and potential supporters — 
she would be talking now about the 
importance of discipline, motivation and 
leadership in the state sector. She would be 
promising to make state schools so good that 
parents do not feel the need to leave them. 
Instead of blaming poor education on lack of 
money, she would be investigating why 
similar schools in similar areas can have 
such widely differing results. She would 
welcome league tables as a tool for 
governors, head teachers, local authorities 
and parents to press for better teaching. 

John Smith perhaps fails to recognise the 
political potency of education because Scot¬ 
tish schools are so good. But he was foolish 
to leave Mis Taylor, a former teacher, in her 
post at the last shadow Cabinet reshuffle. 
This autumn, he should replace her with 
someone who recognises die electoral 
opportunity that education offers for Lab¬ 
our. The chance is too good to be missed. 

BRITAIN AND BELIZE 
The end of the garrison is not the end of a relationship 

Queen is in Belize for a brief but 
ificant visit The only English-speaking 
iny in Central America, Belize is set to 
, by October, the bulk of the British 
ps stationed there. The royal visit 
efore, is well timed: it confirms that 
tin is withdrawing only its troops, not its 

lize, since its independence in 1981, has 
in the mostly malevolent shadow of 

tibouring Guatemala, a country which 
fid, until 1991, to recognise the indepen- 
e of Belize, pressing vigorously^ and at 
f opportunity, its claim to virtually 
f inch of Belizean territory. Not slow to 
1 a bad neighbour. Britain undertook, 
its colony’s independence, to maintain 
rison there as deterrent. It was. in the 
instances, a sage precaution.’ Guatema- 
irmed forces, unencumbered by demo- 
; checks and accountable to noone but 
Reives, might easily have cast them- 
s in the role of an Argentinian junta 

I with a Belizean Malvinas. 
internal an recognition of Belize, when it 
xxne, wrought a change in strategic 
lations. Now barred under inter¬ 
nal taw from reviving its territorial 
is to Belize, Guatemala has receded as a 
t in the eyes of Whitehall Recognised 
bv all states in the western hemisphere. 

Belize is no longer thought to be in need of a 
■ guardian angel on site. This change in local 

political equations has suited recent British 
defence policy: a shrinking army has 
sounded the last post 

But Guatemala, in spite of the democratic 
efforts of President Ramiro de Leon Carpio, 
remains Guatemala. The military establish¬ 
ment continues to play a muscular role 
behind the scenes. Events in Chiapas, in 
neighbouring Mexico, have only strength¬ 
ened its hand. And if has, historically, been 
the least responsive of Central American 
armies to external pressure. Unlike its 
uniformed brethren in El Salvador, it is 
ruggedly self-sufficient and has waged its 
vicious counter-insurgency battles virtually 
unaided. There is no guarantee that a 
military junta in the near future will not 
rediscover an appetite for Belize, engaging 
in a "reconquesr or other populist farms of 
bellicosity. 

Belize never asked for a British with¬ 
drawal Understandably, it regards the 
departure of British troops with some 
apprehension. Britain must therefore seek to 
stress that its conmitraent to Belizean 
security has not ceased. There must be no 
room for doubt that it will stand by its 
former colony should Guatemala ever resort 

to a land grab. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Ministers’ duty on 
signing certificates 
From Lord Callaghan of Cardiff 

Sir. Further to your editorial today. 
"Immune from justice”, will you allow 
me to say that during my ministerial 
life 1 was never advised by law officers 
or by chi! servants that a class of 
documents existed which placed a 
binding duty upon a minister to sign a 
Public Interest Immunity certificate 
irrespective of its contents. 

On the contrary. I was given to 
understand that such a decision was 
the responsibility of fhe minister con¬ 
cerned. 

1 trust that Lord Justice Scott will re¬ 
inforce this opinion and be very re¬ 
strictive in endorsing any ministerial 
claim for the complete suppression of 
a class of documents irrespective of 
their contents. 

Yours sincerely. 
JAMES CALLAGHAN. 
House of Lords. 
February 23. 

Police changes 
From Councillor Dermot Roaf 

Sir. Mr Michael Howard claims — 
and you appear to agree [leading 
article. February 17) — that his pro¬ 
posed new police authorities will 
usher in improved local accountabil¬ 
ity for the activities of the police 
service. That thesis is flawed on three 
counts. 

First, there is an inherent contradic¬ 
tion between central appointment and 
local accountability. Ministerial ap¬ 
pointees owe their allegiance to the 
minister, as is dear, for example, m 
the case of health authorities. There is 
no real sense in which they can claim 
to speak for or represent the commun¬ 
ities whose affairs they would govern. 
Accountability and representation can 
only come together through the elec¬ 
toral process, as Che Wiilink com¬ 
mission on the police rightly recog¬ 
nised over 30 years ago. 

Second, recent research by the local 
authority associations has shown that 
the existing local authority members 
of police authorities have a very wide 
range of backgrounds in business, the 
professions, the voluntary sector, 
trade unions and so on. This gives 
them more than enough credibility as 
Erne representata fives of their commu¬ 
nities’ interests. 

Finally, despite what you say. there 
is as yet no evidence that Mr Howard 
can deliver a system for nominating 
his proposed appointees that will re¬ 
move die taint of politics. It is yet to be 
seen whether the lords lieutenant will 
cooperate m the way he wishes. 
Ultimately any people he appoints 
will be his own place people. For that 
reason alone the House of Lords 
should reject his proposals. 

Yours sincerely. 
DERMOT ROAF 
(Vice-Chair)' 
Association of County Councils, 
66a Eaton Square, SWT. 
February 18. 

From Dr Christopher Forsyth 

Sir. Peter Riddell r Power goes to their 
heads", February 21) quotes the Home 
Secretary as saying that the "indepen¬ 
dent" members he plans to appoint to 
the reformed police authorities will 
not be "political stooges" but indepen¬ 
dent local persons of standing. 

There are already such local and in¬ 
dependent members of the Cam¬ 
bridgeshire Police Authority and they 
play. 1 believe, a useful role. They are. 
however, about to be abolished by the 
Home Secretary's reforms. I refer to 
die representatives of the University 
of Cambridge, whose presence reflects 
the university's involvement over 
many centuries in the policing of 
Cambridge. 

It seems that the university repre¬ 
sentatives' only flaw is that they are 
appointed by the universiiy and nor 
by the Home Secretary. 

May I suggest that, if Mr Howard 
wishes to ensure that there are local 
and independent members of polio? 
authorities who are not seen as his 
“stooges", this principle should be 
generalised and the independent 
members should be appointed by ap¬ 
propriate local civic institutions rather 
than central government. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER FORSYTH 
(Universiiy Representative, 
Cambridgeshire Police Authority). 
Robinson College, Cambridge. 
February 21. 

1 Pennington Street, London Ei 9XN Itiephone 071-782 5000 

Next moves on age of sexual consent 
From Mr.s Edwina Currie. SIP for 
Derbyshire South (Conservative) 

Sir, Your listing today of “MPs who 
left the party line" on the age of con¬ 
sent for gay men is misleading. 

On the Conservative side there was 
no party line. It was made dear right 
from the start that this was a matter of 
conscience with a truly free vote. Thus 
the 43 Tories (plus one tellerl. includ¬ 
ing ii ministers and three whips who 
voted for equality, and the II or more 
who abstained, were perfectly entitled 
to do so. 

As for pressure from the constit¬ 
uencies: perhaps Conservative associ¬ 
ations should be aware thar the bulk 
of our membership is now elderly. 
Those who are honestly outraged at 
their MPs vote might first consider 
discussing the maner with their 
grandchildren, whose attitude to 
equal rights may be very different. I 
was particularly heanenki to receive 
the active support of many Young 
Conservatives. 

Great progress was made on Mon¬ 
day nighL Now our health agencies 
must get cracking and develop'health 
education policies aimed at young gay 
men. especially those most at risk. 
Every’ case of HIV infection in this 
group is preventable; there will no 
longer be the excuse for the IS to 21- 
year-olds thai we are dealing with 
criminals. 

And the rest is up to gay men and 
their families. Polls show that when a 
person is acquainted with a gay man, 
prejudice and misunderstanding are 
replaced with tolerance and concern. 
If gay people want the next vote on 16 

to be a success, they must persist in 
putting their case, calmly and with 
dignity, to everyone they know, and 
most of all to MPs and peers of all 
parties. 

Yours sincerely, 
EDW1NA CURRIE, 
House of Commons. 
February 23. 

From Mr Stewart Rigby 

Sir. Your fear that a reduction in the 
age of homosexual consent to 16 
“would end the normative status of 
heterosexuality in the eyes of the law” 
(leading article, February 21) is un¬ 
founded. The law reinforces that 
status in all kinds of indirect ways, for 
example by effectively requiring mem¬ 
bers of occupational pension schemes 
io contribute to the cosi of benefits for 
a surviving spouse and children. 

However, we know now that MPs 
have chosen to preserve the differen¬ 
tia) in ages of consent. It is saiutary to 
consider that in earlier times law in 
this country supported the “normative 
status" of being white, male and 
Protestor? l 

The law eventually came to be seen 
as wrong in those respects, just as it 
will surely come to be seen as wrong 
about differences in sexuality. 

It is a shame that British legislators 
have exposed us to action in European 
courts for the removal of this injustice. 

Yours faithfully, 
S. RIGBY. 
13 Boyne Road, 
Lewisham. SE13. 
Ftebruary 22. 

Out-of-town shopping 
From the Director of the Civic Trust 

Sir. Your report (February 8) that John 
Gummer, the Environment Secretary, 
favours existing towns and dties over 
out-of-town locations for new retailing 
developments, meaning that the era of 
out-of-town shopping is at an end. is 
premature (see also report. February 
11; letters. February Ml. 

Even if no further superstore or 
regional shopping centre is approved, 
sufficient have been built or are in the 
pipeline to make a nonsense of your 
report's claim (early editions, only) 
that “it will mean significant changes 
in the shopping habits of Britons 
grown used to driving many miles to 
the edges of towns and cities for their 
weekly purchases". Lured by the 
carrot of free parking, people with 
cars will continue to drive many miles 
to out-of-town superstores and shop¬ 
ping centres. 

But the convenience of the car- 
borne is paid for by a diminution of 

choice for the car-less — and ultim¬ 
ately aU of us. The DoE’s own re-. 
seanJi into the impact of the Merry- 
hill Centre in the West Midlands 
highlighted the devastating impact 
the centre has had on Dudley town 
centre. 

The 2^00 superstores that we are 
likely to have by the turn of the cent- 
ury will impact on high streets every¬ 
where, leading to the loss of many 
small, specialist shops, which will be 
unable to compete on quality and 
uniqueness against the lure of the 
malls and the promise of one-stop 
shopping. 

Re-focusing on existing towns and 
dties as sites for shopping is welcome, 
bur if ii means slavishly catering to the 
“requirements" of the car-bound it 
could be as disastrous to our urban 
areas as out-oftown developments 
haw been to the countryside. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN BRADSHAW. 
Director. Civic Trust, 
17 Carlton House Terrace, SW1. 

Motorway charges 
From Lord Montagu of Beaulieu 

Sir, ft now seems certain that the 
British people, whose taxes over the 
past 35 years have built and contin¬ 
ually repaired the nation's motor¬ 
ways. are now going to be charged for 
using them. 

It is promised that such new 
revenue will go towards improving 
existing motorways and building new 
ones while presumably more of the 
taxation extracted from motorists will 
go instead to swell the Treasury's 
coffers for other purposes. People can 
be forgiven for being somewhat 
cynical about such undertakings. 

In 1955, when Parliament was de¬ 
bating parking meter legislation, a 
minister assured MPs that “all profits 
from parking meters would be dir¬ 
ectly and exclusively linked with the 
provision of off-street parking. This 
objective is prerry dosely tied up by 

statute". Last year Westminster Coun¬ 
cil netted E17 million from parking 
meters. I am not aware of any new 
council-provided car parks, and in¬ 
deed parking meter revenue has in 
recent years become a vital part of 
local government finance. 

Hence, the real with which it is 
collected often reflects money-grab¬ 
bing rather than the easement of 
traffic flow. 

Nevertheless, to improve our 
motorway system must be a priority, 
as it provides the safest and most 
economically beneficial roads in the 
UK. However, what happens if charg¬ 
ing forces traffic off the safer motor¬ 
ways to further congest our more 
accident-prone and inadequate A 
roads? I think we should be told. 

Yours faithfully, 
MONTAGU Of BEAULIEU, 
Palace House, Beaulieu. 
Brockenhurst, Hampshire. 
February' 19. 

Mountain rescue 
From Mr Michael Reid 

Sir. Mountain rescue (letters, Febru¬ 
ary 17. IS) does not cost anything like 
the wild figures quoted. 

Mountain rescue teams are essen¬ 
tially volunteer climbers and we all 
freely give our efforts to search for and 
rescue the lost or injured. 

The services, particularly the RAF 
and Royal Naval Air Forces, are costly 
to run — but we have to pay for them 
anyway, and what better way to prac¬ 
tise finding and rescuing downed 
airmen than looking for real people in 
difficulty? 

The view has been put that people 
should be discouraged from getting 
into difficulty in the first place. 

This is hard for climbers to explain 
and therefore to justify, but those who 
have been in the high hills and caught 
the magic will go there regardless of 
any rules anyone makes up. and if the 
narrow, bureaucratic, money-focused 
so arrange matters that we don't have 
any rescue services then we shall have 
to cope on our own. 

Yours sincerely. 
MICHAEL REID, 
2 Water Lane, 
Shermgton, Buckinghamshire. 
February 18. 

Sinking of ‘Khedive’ 
From Mr Guy Yeoman 
Sir, As an eye-witness of the sinking of 
the troopship Khedive Ismail in the 
Indian Ocean on February 12,1944,1 
was interested to read John Young’s 
report, published cm the 50th anniver¬ 
sary of the disaster. However, the re¬ 
port's impbeation that the news was 
suppressed is misleading- 

Immediate reporting was embar¬ 
goed, of course, but within a few 
weeks we were authorised to refer to it 
in letters to next-of-kin. The sinking is 
also referred to in Winston Churchill Y 
The Second Wo rid War (195Z) and 
Stephen Roskflft The War ax Sea 
(1961); and in 1971. when I was re¬ 
searching the incident, f was given 
every assistance by the naval historic 
branch of the Ministry of Defence. 

As seen from the troopship Ekma. 
600yards astern, the KM ve suffered 
a double explosion and disappeared 
well within two minutes, making it 
impossible for our vessel to avoid sur¬ 
vivors. In addition to more than 600 

East .African gunners of my own regi¬ 
ment and many other servicemen, 67 
women were lost, girls in their twen¬ 
ties. including QA army nurses. 
Wrens and members of the Kenyan 
ATS. 

Our destroyer escort had failed to 
detect the submarine off the Maldives, 
but they quickly picked it up by Asdic. 
The ensumg depth-charging was fero- 
duus and successful. It may well have 
caused casualties amongst survivors, 
but the navy's first consideration 
(which I and my comrades could only 
heartily endorse) was for the safety of 
the remaining four transports. A sim¬ 
ilarly agonising dilemma is portrayed 
in Nicholas Monsarrar’s The Cruel 
Sea. 
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Forced io the surface, the giant 
submarine 1-27 with her SSin deck 
gun retained a formidable fighting 
capability: after failing with gunfire, 
the destroyers resorted to surface 
depth-charging, leading to an un¬ 
planned ramming, whereby HMS 
Paladin suffered severe hull damage. 
HMS Petard then sank the enemy by 
torpedo. 

If any dark connotations to this 
horrific incident remain, these relate 
to security. As seen from the point of 
view of a reghneniaJ subaltern (trans¬ 
ferred from the Khedive to the Ekma 
at the last minute to make cabins 
available for the service women) there 
was no security. 

The departure of our troop train a 
week earlier from Nairobi had been 
marked by a!) the engaging features of 
a Kenyan gin and tonic party! 

Yours faithfully. 
GUY YEOMAN, 
Crawden Lea. Upper Booth. 
Edale, Derbyshire. 
February 14. 

Wind power ‘rape 
of rural Britain’ 
From Sir Bernard Ingham 

Sir. Philip Surman, of the Energy 
Workshop (letter. February 23?, 
should not be mealy-mouthed in his 
support far wind power, 

l am the “leading member of 
Country Guardian” campaigning 
against wind farms who hasTinks 
Mich the nuclear industry. My support 
for nuclear power has been well 
known for 20 years and I make no 
secret of my consultancy contracts 
with British Nuclear Fuels or the 
British Nuclear Industry Forum. 

I oppose wind farms in our country¬ 
side because they grievously damage 
the landscape not because I am an 
agent of the nuclear industry- This 
industry has always seen a place for 
renewable sources of electricity in the 
nation's overall supply. In any case, 
wind power wont close a single nuc¬ 
lear power station, because it is 
unreliable. Turbines don't generate 
electricity when the wind doesn t blow 
and they have to be dosed down when 
it blows too hard. 

1 have already seen the damage 
done by wind farms to my native 
Yorkshire Pennines. I do not want the 
wind power industry to wreck one 
million acres — an area roughly the 
size of Kent or Cheshire — in its am¬ 
bition to generate 10 per cent of our 
electridty. 

As for Peter Musgrove, of National 
Wind Power (letter, February 23). I 
know people who will testify to the 
noise of wind farms, their disturbing 
strobe lighting effect when ihe sun 
strikes the blades at a certain angle 
and the damage they do to flora and 
fauna. 

If the Government stopped heavily 
subsidising wind power, the rape of 
rural Britain would stop tomorrow. 

Yours etc. 
BERNARD INGHAM. 
As from: 9 Monahan Avenue, 
Purley. Surrey. 
February 23. 

Polling stations 
From Dr Richard H. Nicholson 

Sir, John Patten and his education ad¬ 
visers stress the importance of child¬ 
ren not missing schooling through 
truant}' or inadequate school hours. 
Yet my children’s school has been 
mfomied that it must dose for two 
days next term, so that it may be used 
as a polling station for the local and 
European elections in May and June. 

Although responsibility for man¬ 
agement of the school premises now 
lies with the governing body, I. as 
chairman, have not been consulted 
about the proposed closures. Thou¬ 
sands of other schools round the 
country are in a similar position. Is it 
not time that we found a way to cast 
votes — the basic expression of demo¬ 
cracy — without it being at the ex¬ 
pense of the unenfranchised, and of 
their parents, who have to arrange 
other child care? 

There are alternatives. Within 200 
yards of my children’s school there 
are several local authority offices, a 
public swimming pool, a large chufch 
and church hall, a theatre and several 
empty shops and offices, any of which 
could serve as polling stations. In 
France, many polling stations are in 
schools, but elections are always held 
on Sundays so that children do not 
lose education. 

It is not too late for Mr Patten to re¬ 
duce the impact of next term’s two 
elections. At the very least he could in¬ 
struct all local authorities to ensure 
that no school has to act as a polling 
station more than once next term. 
Taking a longer view, we must find a 
way of holding elections that does not 
automatically put children's interests 
second. 

Yours sincerely, 
R. H. NICHOLSON. 
6 Gallia Road. N5. 

Keyhole surgery 
From the President of the Royal 
College of Physicians and Surgeons 
of Glasgow 

Sir, In March 1993, several months 
prior to the announcement of govern¬ 
ment funding for training in minimal 
access ("keyhole") surgery (reports. 
February S, 10: letter, February 15). 
this college decided to create res own 
clinical skills training laboratory in 
Glasgow. Basic and advanced skills 
courses began in the summer and the 
folly equipped laboratory was formal¬ 
ly opened in the following December. 

We expect that this initiative will be 
augmented with an appropriate share 
of the E1.2 million now available from 
the Scottish Office. 

Yours faithfully. 
DONALD CAMPBELL, 
President The Royal College of 
Physicians and Surgeons of Glasgow, 
234-242 St Vincent Street. Glasgow. 

What’s the problem? 
From Mr Edgar lredale 

Sir. Earned Income Allowance at two 
ninths of earnings (letter. February 18) 
was no difficulty at all 35 years ago. It 
worked out ar 4s. Sd. in the guinea. 

Yours faithfully, 
EDGAR 1 REDALE. 
Banklands, 41 Hazel Way, 
Fetch am, Surrey. 
February 18. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 23: The Prince Edward. 
Trustee, this morning attended 
The Duke of Edinburgh's Award 
Finance and Administration Com¬ 
mittee Meeting at Hobart House. 
Grosvenor Place, London SWJ. 

YORK HOUSE 
February 23: The Duchess of Kent 
this morning visited Mother 
Theresa'S Misswnaries of Charity. 
Seal Street, Liverpool. Merseyside, 
and was met on arrival by Her 
Majesty's Lord Lieutenant far 

Merseyside (Mr Alan Water- 
worth). 

Her Royal Highness later 
opened the Liverpool Marie Curie 
Centre, Speke Road, Wool ton, 
Liverpool. 

The Duchess of Kent this after¬ 
noon visited die Aider Hey Chil¬ 
drens Hospital. Eaton Road. 
Liverpool and later opened May* 
Bdd Court Home far the Disabled, 
Yeomen's Way. Liverpool. Mersey- 
Side. Mrs Richard Beckett was in 
anendance. 

Birthdays today 
Professor George Bain, principal. 
London Business School 55; Judge 
Inge Bernstein, 63; Professor E. 
Boyland, biochemist 89; Mr Brian 
Close, cricketer. 63; Dr Lionel 
Dakers. former director. Royal 
School of Church Music, 70: Mr 
Reginald Freeson. former MP. 68: 
Professor GJ.M. Gaidar, compu¬ 
tational linguist 44: Mr Richard 
Hamilton, painter, 72s Lord 
Hazlerigg. 84; Major-General 
David Houston. Lord Lieutenant 
of Sutherland. 65; Mr Paul Jones, 
singer and actor. 52; Earl Kitch¬ 
ener of Khartoum, 75: Mr David 
Langdon, cartoonist and il¬ 
lustrator. 80: Mr Denis Law. 
footballer. 54: Mr Anthony Mayer, 
chief executive. Housing Corpora¬ 
tion. 4& Lord MdchetL 46: Ad¬ 
miral Sir William Pillar, 70; Mr 
Alain Prost racing driver. 39: Mr 
Derek Randall cricketer. 43: the 
Rev Kathleen Richardson, former 
president Methodist Conference. 
56: Sir Frank Rogers, deputy 
chairman, The Daily Telegraph 
and chairman. NPA, 74; Mr Harry 
Urwin. trades unionist 79; Mr 
Dennis Waterman, actor. 46; Sir 
Jerry Wiggin. MP. 57. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother, as ColoneMn-Chief of the 
9th712th Royal Lancers (Prince of 
Wales's), will attend a regimental 
reception at St James's Palace at 
6.45. 
The Duchess of Kent wil] visit the 
Croftwood Community Support 
Centre at Whitchurch Way, 
Hal ton Lodge. Runcorn. 11.00. and 
the Runcorn Residents Federation 
Centre, at 1130; and as Patron of 
the YMCA Anniversary Year 1994. 
will open die Hal ton YMCA 
Young ftrson'S Scheme at Halfon 
Lodge Avenue at noon. Later, she 
wSU open Si Luke’s Nursing 
Home, Palace fields, at 22S. 

Mr David Cobbold 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life of Mr Michael David Nevill 
Cobbold, CBE, 1919-1994, will be 
held at St Maty-le-Srrand, 
London. WCZ, on Friday. March 
18. at 3pm. Could all those wishing 
to abend please advise The Church 
Secretary. 171 Strand, London 
WC2R 2LS in advance. 

Latest wills 
Recent estates include (net before 
lax): 
Mrs Julia Ann Tecsdak. of 
Ftodington. Beds-£689.776 
Mrs Michael Leslie Beaumont 
WrigfaL of Solihull, West 
Midlands-£770:685 
Mr Ronald Edward Axis, of 
Felpham. West Sussex.£682,960 
Mr Anthony Arthur Briariy 
Browne, of Harrogate. North 
Yorks_£730.182 
Edith Emily Brnhl. of Hamp¬ 
stead. London NW3-£698353 
Mrs Julia Isabella Walker-Haw- 
onh. of London SW7 —. £675.899 

Luncheons 
Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister was host at a 
Luncheon held yesterday at 10 
Downing Street in honour of Mr 
Heydar Aliyev. President of Azer¬ 
baijan. The other guests were: 
Mr Hassan Hassanov. the 
Ambassador of the Azerbaijan 
Republic. Mr vafa Gulizade, Mr 
GabiJ GusemJl. Mr Yuslf Same 
doelu. Mr Eldar salayev. the Hon 
BOWSS Hogg. ^.SMP.JJ" 

lonnan Woodtng. 

Mr 
„„_: George, MP. Mr I 
Colvin. MP. Mr Allan Got 
Michael Davies. Mr — 
EiHedge. Mr John Craven, Mr 
Fraser Morrison. Mr Stephen 
Remo mt Basil sutler. Mr Alan 
Liddfe. Mr David Stott, Mr Rodney 
Chase. Mr Peter Gershon. Mr Can 
Rolaston. Mr Michael Armjtage. 
Mr Graham Money. Mr Roger 
Bone. Mr Tom Young, Mr Brian 
Wlilon and Ms Philippa Leslle- 
lones. 
Carlton Club 
Sir Christopher ProuL QC Leader 
of the Conservatives. European 
Parliament was the guest of 
honour and speaker at a luncheon 
of the Carlton Club Political Com¬ 
mittee held yesterday at the 
Carlton Club. Mr Giles Chich¬ 
ester, chairman, presided and the 
Earl of Stockton also spoke. 

Service dinners 
Yeoman Warders 
The Body of Yeoman Warders held 
their annual dinner last night at 
HM Tower of London. The High 
Commissioner for New Zealand 
was among those present. 
Manchester and Salford 
Universities Air Squadron 
Air Vice Marshal J-S. Allison. Air 
Officer commanding No 11 
Group. Strike Command, was ibe 
guest of honour at the annual 
dinner of the Manchester and 
Salford Universities Air Squadron 
held last night at Altcar Training 
Camp. Squadron Leader R-J. Pick¬ 
ering presided. 

Dinner 
HM Government 
The Hon Douglas Hogg, QC. 
Minister of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, was host 
last nighf at a dinner given by Her 
Majesty’s Government at die For¬ 
eign and Commonwealth Offioe tn 
honour of Mr Heydar Aliyev, 
President of Azerbaijan. 

The linnean 
Society 
The Linnean Society of London has 
made the following awards; 
The Linnean Medal for sendees to 
botany: Professor Frank Eric 
Round, University of Bristol 
The Linnean Medal for services to 
zoology: Professor sir Alec John 
Jeffreys. University of Leicester. 
The H H Bloomer Award for an 
amateur naturalist who has made 
an important contribution to bio¬ 
logical knowledge: Mr Dennis Roy 
Seaward. 
The Bicentenary Medal in recog¬ 
nition of work carried out by a 
biologist under 40: Dr Richard 
Mark Bateman. University of 
Oxford. 
The Jill Smythles Prize for pub¬ 
lished botanical illustration: Mis 
Joy Claire Allison Dai by. 
The Irene Manton Prize for the 
best Ph.D. thesis In botany: Dr 
James Joseph English. University 
of East Anglia. 

A bust of ChurdiiU is given a last polish by Sean Claxton of the Cabinet War Rooms in central London before it goes on- 
show. The work was commissioned from Falcon Nemon Stuart, tbe son ofOscarNeiuoa, Pomade the cast in the Fifties 

Veteran recalls valour of‘forgotten army’ 
By John Young 

FIFTY years ago tomorrow 
the tide of war turned in the 
Far East Seven thousand 
British and Indian troops of 
the “forgotten" 14th Army, 
many of them administrative 
troops untrained in jungle 
fighting, inflicted the first 
serious defeat on the Japanese 
in Burma. 

The battle of the Admin Box. 
in the Ngakyedauk Pass. Ara- 
kan, is not one that springs 
readily to mind. But one man 
for whom it is still a vivid 
memory is John Leyin. then a 
21-year-old lank driver in the 
25th Dragoons. 

He recalls that in a suppos¬ 
edly morale-boosting address 
to his troops before they went 
into action, Lord Mountbat- 
ten, the Supreme Allied Com¬ 
mander. told them: “I know 
you all think you are the 
forgotten army. Well let me 
tell you, you're not forgotten. 
Nobody even knows you're 
here.*’ 

His audience laughed, but 
not for long. The Japanese 
struck swiftly, occupying the 
heights of theMayu range and 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Charles Le Bum. 
painter, Paris. 1619: Catherine 1, 
Empress of Russia 1725-27, Dor- 
pal Estonia. 1684: WDhrim 
Grimm, historian and folklore 
collector. Hanau. Germany. 1786; 
Samuel Lover, novslisl songwriter 
and painter. Dublin. 1797; Wins¬ 
low Homer, painter. Boston. 
Massachusetts, 1836: George 
Moore, novelist. Bafiyglass, Co 
Mayo, 18521 Arnold Dotoetsch, 
musician. Le Mans, 1858; Sir 
Arthur Pearson, newspaper 
proprietor. Wookey, Somerset 
1866. 
DEATHS: Henry Cavendish, 
physicist and chemist London, 
1810: Robert Fulton, steamboat 
pioneer. New York, 1815; Thomas 
Bowdler. self-appointed Shake¬ 
spearian censor, Swansea. 1825; 
Edmund Armstrong, poet Kings- 
town, Ireland. 1865. 
Pope Gregory XIII announced the 
introduction of the reformed (Gre¬ 
gorian) calendar. 1581 
The flying Scotsman went into 
service, 1923. 
Juan Ferftn was elected President 
of Argentina, 1946. 

trapping the British and Indi¬ 
an forces in a section of the 
pass about half a mile square. 

In an account of the battle 
written after foe war but never 
published, he records: “The 
orders were that we were to 
stand firm. We were sur¬ 
rounded by a force of more 
than 10,000 experienced jun¬ 
gle fighters whom in the thick 
jungle no one could see. 

“Out of foe night mortar 
bombs rained down on us, 
and phosphorus shells expos¬ 
ing us to whatever else they 
thought fit to let fly at us. 

There was shouting, scream¬ 
ing and a frenzy of searing, 
flashing, exploding lights. 

“In the daytime I remember 
foe aching eyes, the tired 
limbs, the sweltering heat, the 
sweat-sodden bodies and the 
pungent smell of burnt cordite 
inside our oven-like tank. I 
remember the abandoned ve¬ 
hicles and equipment, the 
burnt out trucks, the starch of 
decaying flesh, the malaria, 
the dysentery, the ringworm, 
the mosquitoes and the flies. 

“But most vividly of all. I 
remember foe day when foe 

last Japanese were cleared 
from their strongholds over¬ 
looking the Ngakyedauk Pass, 
and the relief we all felt" 

After 19 days of fierce fight¬ 
ing half the Japanese force lay 
dead in and around foe pass. 
In a book published last year. 
Last Stand! Famous Battles 
Against the Odds. Brian 
Perrett, foe military historian. 
wrote that “an assortment of 
butchers, bakers, clerks, driv¬ 
ers. muleteers and sanitary 
orderlies had handed out a 
fair beating to some of foe best 
infantry in foe Japanese 
army" 

But he added that foe great¬ 
est share of foe credit should 
go Co the 2nd West Yorkshire 
regiment and tn foe 25th 
Dragoons, whose accurate, 
high-velocity, close-range 
blasting put the infantry back 
whenever the Japanese pene¬ 
trated its defences or captured 
any vital position. 

On February 29, 1944 Lord 
Mountbattoi told foe survi¬ 
vors: “You have given the 
Japanese a crack they will 
remember. You have met the 
onslaught with courage, confi¬ 
dence and resolution." John Leyin today and at the time of the battle 

Dig uncovers city’s Saxon dead 
By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

THE remains of some 5.000 
Saxon inhabitants of Hereford 
have been found in a charnel 
pit excavated near foe cathe¬ 
dral. The bodies had appar¬ 
ently been disturbed when the 
Norman cathedral was begun 
between 1107 and 1115, and 
were dumped into a pit dug to 
extract gravel for the building 
work. 

“The amount of charnel is 
phenomenal,” Richard Stone 
of theCityof Hereford Archae¬ 
ology Unit reports in Rescue 
News. “It was not carefully 
laid, but simply dumped in 
from foe top, doubtless from 
carts." 

Since the associated finds 
indicate a date for dumping 
early in the twelfth century, 
and the bodies would have 
had to have been reduced to 
skeletons by then, most of 

those moved probably died 
before the Battle of Hastings. 
How many years’ accumula¬ 
tion of burials is not known. 

Several complete burials 
were placed in foe pit as v/efl, 
in one case with two stones as 
a pillow. Mr Stone says: 
“Clearly there was great vari¬ 
ety in the reverence shown to 
different’corpses." 

When all the skeletons had 
been deposited, the pit was 
sealed with sofl cot taming 
many small bones: this was 
probably foe grave fill from 
around foe disturbed bodies. 

The gravel extracted from 
the pit prior to its infilling with 
foe bones may well have been 
for use in the foundations of 
foe cathedral. 
Source: Rescue News 60:7-8. 
□ A Roman fort has been 
found at Middlewich, Chesh¬ 

ire, on land scheduled for 
development Almost the en¬ 
tire ground plan has been 
revealed, and it has been 
dated to foe late first or earfy 
second century AD. 

Adrian Tindall, principal 
archaeologist with Cheshire 
County Council, said; “Geo¬ 
physical survey has revealed a 
rectangular enclosure, 125 by 
113 yards and covering 3.75 
acres. It has entrances on at 
least three sides, and rounded 
corners." 

Excavations confirmed foe 
line of the defences and foe 
presence of internal buildings, 
probably of a short-lived camp 
or auxiliary fort It may have 
protected foe saltworks which 
made Middlewich. Salirme 
to the Romans, prosperous 
from the first to fourth centu¬ 
ries AD. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr JJVf. Atkinson 
and Miss CA. Run 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan Mark, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs DiL Addnson, 
of Cotby, Appleby, and Catherine 
Anna, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Ronnie Faux, of 
Mungtisdate. Qnnbria. 
Mr J.HJB. ChanocHor 
and Miss CA. Carvfll 
The engagement is announced 
between James, eldest son of Mr 
and Mis Antony Chancellor, of 
Cheddoo Ftapatoa Somerset and 
Caron, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Jack Carvfil, of St Andrew's, 
Guernsey. 
Mr MP. Davis 
and MissLJ. Saltifi 
The engagement is announced 
bam Zimbabwe between Michael, 
eldest son of Mr Dan Davis, of 
Ptettenberg Bay, South Africa, and 
Mrs Jam Davis, of Beverley. 
Yorkshire, and Luanda, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Tit 
Saffitt of LainErte. Prance. 
Mr P. Harrison 
and Miss R-S. Mabson 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of District 
Judge and Mrs George Harrison, 
of WQlington, Cheshire, and 
Rachel daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Len Mabson. of Camefibrd. 
Cornwall. 
Mr PJ. Hearn 
and Miss J.E.C. Parkin 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul Joseph, youngest son 
of tiHifamanr Cotood and Mrs 

Patrick Hearn, of Oxford, 
Jufia Elizabeth Caroline, 

younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael John Parian, of Gotfc 
Mullen. Dorset 

M/G.F. Hffl B « 
and Miss M.L FOro 
The engagement is announced 

»CasxssJotai 
Mr D. Kong 

between David, son Mrs Kim Siew Kong, (rf Harffidd, 
and Nicola Clare, 

S^ofMmCaroIR3tymid 
the late Mr Sandy Riley, of Shoe. 
Surrey. 

Mr DJ. Owen _ „ . 
and Miss S.K.T. GcfomgS 
The engagement \s ann^"J?? 
between Daniel only son of Mrs 
Gafl Baker and stepson of Dr lan 
Baker, of Soham. Cambridgeshire, 
and Sonia, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs John Gethmgs. of 
Kfimacanogue. Co Wicklow. 

Mr PJLA Shone 
and Miss M J. Clark 
The engagement is announoed 
between Peter, son of Mr and Mrs 
Anthony Shone, erf West Kirby, 
wirral and Melania driest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
(riark, of Fredsenham, Suffolk. 

Mr MJ. Stipple 
and Miss FJ. Wilson 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin Joseph, son uf Mr 
and Mrs Maurice Supple, of 
Alwoodley. West Yorkshire, and 
firiidty Jane, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Wilson, of Walberton, 
West Sussex. The marriage will 
take place on Saturday, August 20, 
1994. at the Church of St Kkhard, 
Stindon. West Sussex. 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev John Tapper, Curate, 
Ashford st Mary, to be Priest-in- 
charge. Folkestone Holy Trinity w 
Christ Church (Canterbury). 
The Rev William Taylor. Assistant 
Curate. Holy Trinity, Washington 
(Durham): to be Priest-ln-charge. 
St Mary. Heworth, same diocese. 
The Rev Tom Thompson, vicar. St 
Andrew.Longton. and Rural Dean 
afXeyland (Blackburn): to be 
v] car. Nunthoipe (York). 
The Rev Brian Anderson, Team 
Vicar. Sal rash: to be trlest-ln- 
charge, St Breoke and Egloshayle 

Ke^ev Robert Baiter, curate, 
Cromer, to be PriesHn-cfaargt Ail 
Saints, and St Margaret pakefleid 
(Nonrich). 
Resignations and retirements 
The Rev lan Caldwell, vicar. St 
Michael and An Angels. Norton on 
Tees (Durham): to resign as from 
February 28. 
The Rev Peter Cl an chi. Vicar. 
Lavendon w. Cold BrayOeid, Clif¬ 
ton Rentes and Newton Btossom- 
vflie (oxford): to retire as from 
June 15. 
The Rev Don Btewlro to resign as 
Rural Dean or Aylesbury (Oxford) 
as from April 30, and as Team 

Aylesbury Walton Team 
, as from mld- 

___ rational Director 
of soma (Sharing of Ministries 
Abroad). __ 
The Rev Canon Peter Pluck, vicar. 

charge, St Nicholas,. . 
(Chelmsford): to resign as 
Match 13: 
The Rev RaynerHarries: to resign 

bow BrickblU and little Brtckhfll 
(Oxford) as &om Jtme 1. 
The Rev Michael Heddngbotiom, 
vicar, ColUngham w. Harwood 
nupon): to retire as tom April 30. 
The Rev David Lambert Rector. 
Fotherby group of parishes 
^Lincoln)"- to retire as from April 

The Rev Canon .Ralph MayhuuL 
Canon Residentiary (Prebend of 
Laughton) and Treasurer of York 
Minster (yoriO: to retire as from 
April 10. He Is to be appointed 
Canon Emeritus of York Minster 
from this date. He win then take 
up the post of non-stlpendiaiy 
Priest-In-charge, Brancepeth. 
diocese Durham. 
The Rev Brian Newton, Vicar, 

IjUncoln) 

The Rev David Saundere. PrJest-in- 
chaiye. Weiton w. Dunholme and 
Sea them (Lincoln): to retire as 
from jufy 31. 
The Rev Allan Sherratt Vicar, 
Bannby Moor w. Allerthorpe. 
Fangfoss and Yapham (York): to 
resign as from February 14. 

University news 
Nottingham 
New research grants in the first 
six months of the academic year 
totalled £1733 million. 

Big grants include more than £1 
million far a research programme 
directed by Professor John 
Blanchard designed to improve the 
quality and shelf-life of food prod¬ 
ucts. This project links the univer¬ 
sity with 13 multinational 
companies. 

Other recent grams include: 
£727,000 from the Science and 
Engineering Research Council for 
NUMBERS, the Nottingham Uni¬ 
versity MBE (Molecular Beam 
Epitaxy) Research syndicate, 
which wtn take forward the next 
stage or research into low 
dimensional seml-conductlng 
structures. The project has so far 
attracted nearly £8 million in 
funding. The Science and 
Engineering Research Council 
has Warded £519,419 to Prof¬ 
essor L Eaves and colleagues in 
the Department of Physics, for 
work on quantum transport In 
low dimensional structures: 
£247.461 to professor N N Z 
Glndy. of Manufacturing Engin¬ 
eering arid Operations 
Management, for wont on 
manufacturing responsiveness 
through integrated process and Einduction techniques; and 

273*469 to Dr C D Rudd, 
professor M J Owen and Dr N A 
Warrior of Mechanical Engin¬ 
eering for a UNK project on the 
fabrication and performance of 
stressed components with Inserts. 
The Medical Research, Council 
awarded £529.605 » Professor Sir 
peter Mansfield or the Depart¬ 
ment of Physics. Professor B S 
Worthington of the Department of 
Human Morphology and coll¬ 
eagues for work Into ultra-high 
speed echo planar imaging. 
The European Community has 
awarded Eat 320,000 {£240.000} 
to J CraJgon, Dr C R Black. Dr J G 
Atherton,and Dr J j Colls of the 

. _ and 
lent of which the 

win concentrate on 

The Medical Research council has 
awarded £191,153 to Professors S 
Davis of Pharmaceutical Sciences 
for research into controlled 
release microparticles for oral 
parental immunisation against 
influenza, polio and measles. 

West of England 
David Morgan. Avon County 
Council Treasurer, has been 
awarded an honorary degree of 
Master of Arts. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN * rvA. i i ‘-to l yjij 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
How dineieni It is with one 

who devotes htmeir to 
reflecting on the trw of the 
Most High. The memory of 
him win not <ae and hb 
name win dve for ever. 
Gortestesocus 39:1.9 <REBJ 

BERTHS 

BARNETT - On February 
18th. to Bronte tnfe 
Woodruff) Mid Charlie, a 
son. Caspar George, a 
brother tor Rtnle and Hector. 

BEARD - On 18th February 
1994 at RCH Winchester, to 
Simon and Carol (Me 
Slabber!}, a son. Anthony 
Georoe wales, a brother tar 
Alexander. 

BUTTER - on ism February 
1994 ad Royal Hampshire 
County HaspttaL 
Winchester, id Doraa and 
Robert. a danoMo'. 
Francesca Charlotte, a sister 
for Alexander. 

CLARKE - Oh 22nd February 
1994 at the Matilda Hospital. 
Hong Kras, to Catherine (n4e 
Strutomrootf) and 
Christopher, a son. Rory 
Oliver, a brother for Lucy. 

CLARKSON - On February 
9th 1994. to Georgina Me 
Pennington) and Graeme, a 
mn. James Nteftoto. 

DBlWSON - On February 
10th 1994, m Jane (a6e 
Osteritej and John, at si 
Mary's HosnRaL a son. 
James Frederick John. 

da ROTHSCHILD - On 21st 
February 1994. to unnse 
(nfce William) and Lionel, a 
son. Leopold James, a 
brother for otzatmm. 

DOWLER - Oh February 
22nd. to vaneesa tnfe Trim 
and Andrew, a son. James 
David Lindsay. 

FRASER - On February 12UL 
to Joanna and ranwn. a son. 
Charles Dunbar Buckenham. 

CILmOUR - On 
February 1994. to Annabel 
urfe CUKspW and Angus, a 
son. John trim Maffland. 

MACDONALD - On Sunday 
February 6th. to Joanna tnrie 
Ford) and Afirsdair. a 
beautiful daughter. tsabeUa 
Aim. 

MOfR - On 22nd February, to 
Kate (nde Hentaoe) and 
Mamm. a daughter, 
jemima Mary. 

VAN DS* PIOEG - On Febru¬ 
ary 18th lo Janr and Rmnle. 
a son. Thomas WBin. * 
brother and acmagiMe tor 
Robert. Lauren and Rachel. 

BIRTHS 

VOS - On February 21st at 
The Portland HospttaL to 
Domlnkrue hrft Koroetu) 
and Richard, a beauUTuI 
daughter Suzanne Henrietta, 
a sister (or Natasha. 

WATSON - On February 
22nd. to Julia into Mead 
and Geoff, a son. Christopher 
Oomey, a brother for 
Jennifer. 

DEATHS 

BAYLAY - On February 22nd 
1994 peacefully aged T9. 
XJeuL CoJojieJ Bingham 
Charles (Bing). Late or The 
Rifle Brigade, after years or 
tafflno health borne with 
great courage and patience. 
Dearty loved husband of VaL 
Csther of Christobd and 
Charles. wandlUher of 
Annabel. Harry. Tom. Kate 
and father-in-law of Richard 
and Lttv. Service of 
Thanksgiving at SI John me 
Bandars Church. Clayton, 
near Kesods-af 230 pm on 
Tuesday 1st March. No 
flowers please. Donations If 
wished to Aottuna 
Foundation c/o Frank Dmey 
and Co.. 31 Hftjl Street. 
Kmtnfenmnt. Sussex bn6 
9TT. 

DAND - On 21st February at 
Us home in smuv. Andrew 
Kenneth Qand aged 4& 
Bokreed husband of Ned. 
father of PbOMs and 
JosepMne. Sendee at Christ 
Church, dtfton. March 1st 
12 noon. No nowm please, 
Donanona tf dedrod to St 
Peters Hospice. 4 St Agnes 
Avenue. Bristol 

DURBAN • (At February 21M 
peacefully at The Grange. 
Wcndovcr. Bucks., James 
Carlin Rowley aged 95. 
Much loved father and 
grandfather. Funeral Service 
and aetuatton at Amentum 
at 4 pm on Monday 28th 
February. Family flowers 
only. Donattons If desired to 
St Francis Hospice. 
ShruMand* Read. 
gHtMasM. 

FREEDMAN - On 15th 
February, Frank Isaac 
Tadek*. ranserabarad with 
love tty Ws wife Rosatyn. son 
Matthew, brother Norman 
and family' Grenaatfon at 
craydon Crematorium 
Tuesday 1st March 3.45 pm. 

DEATHS 

FROIIOW- On February 21st 
peacefully at her home In 
Wttnborne. Dorset. Mabel 
Elizabeth, need 85. loving 
and beloved wife of the Late 
wtllUm. Formerly of 
Chtawjdc. Loving mother to 
the late Audrey, and to 
Donald and Robert, by 
whom she was dearly loved 
and will be so mfiseif 
Devoted grannie to Etspeth. 
and held in deepen love and 
affection by her sisters HBda 
and the late Ethel, and by her 
dzogMnriUxw EOeen and 
Norma, and by all her 
raUSoa and friends. 
Funeral Service at 
Wbnborne Methodfad 
Church. King Street, on 
Tuesday March 1st at 1.50. 
Flowers, or dottaUom to 
Helen House CHMranV 
Hospice. Oxford, may be sent 
c/o AJE. Jouffe 4r Son. 17 
Victoria Road. Ferndowa. 
Dorset, tot (0202J 872060. 

GAVItt - On ZJrt February 
1994. peacefully ta ttroWOL 
after a stroke. Dr. Helen 
Mary Owin of Croat 
Bookhatn. aged 91. Widow 
of Alec Cavtn. mother of 
Altsblf and a muett Jovod 
grandmother and great- 
grandmother. Private 
cremation. Ttumksstvtng 
Service* St NICQUb Church. 
Great Bookman. Surrey, at 
11.16 am Wednesday 2nd 
March. No Dowers but 
domuons may be mWle to 
Arthritis Care. IS 
Stephenson Way. London 
NWl ZHD. 

HARE - On February 21sL 
suddenly at home. Donald 
Gordon. most beloved 
husband of Anna, adoring 
lather and grandfather. 
Cremation at RinUb Park 
Crematorium. Leatnertiead, 
on Wednesday March Sod at 
12J50 pm. Family Dower* 
arty please. Donattoos V 
desired payable u Far 
Eastern POW asscb. c/o 
WJL TMieiove. IB Charth 
Road. Epsom. 

tflSUP- John HbtoP died on 
February 22nd 1994. He 
wbbed Mr a private nmeraL 
n* Dowers and no memorial 
sendee, but asked tor any 
donattons to go to Racing 
Welfare. The Jockey CMP. 
Newmarket Suffolk. 

DEATHS 

NIBBBNT - OavM oner a lono 
mnen on 21st February 
1994. aged 48 years, at The 
Thames valley Hospice. 
Windsor. Qralefid manta to 
all the staff for thetr loving 
care. Much loved husband of 
Pamela. lather of Sarah and 
WUUam. brotti 
John. Win be 
by aB Ms 
colleagues. Funeral Service 
to take place on TueMUy 1st 
March 
Park 
BrackneU at 2 
Dowers only 
Donations If 
Royal 
(Sutton). AH etundrlm to 
Dirt Greedy. The House of 
Canoe, tab (0544] 77S741. 

JARMAN - Dcsuk. pcocefulty. 
al St Bartholomew's Hospital 
on 19Q> February. Dearty 
laved by 
An inspiration to 
Lives he touched. Funeral 
5pm Wednesday 2nd March. 
St Nicholas. New Romney. 
Kent AS friends wetoome. 
No 

to Old 
Church 

Council (Restoration) c/o 
Treasurer. Norton CoBage. 
RheewaB. Old Romney. 
Romney Marsh. KenL 

KEEUN0 - David RtthardMO. 
Beloved tather of Susan and 
Anson and grawoaa of 
Beatsmlfl and JOrdan- 
Suddenly oo 21st February 
1994. Forever mtsaed by 
family and friends. The 
funeral Service win take 
place al St Michael's Church. 
Broadway. Worcestershire, 
on Friday February 2G0i ad 
2-15 pm. Family Cowers 
only please. Donattau tor 
British Heart Foundation to 
PMUD Tomlins F/D. 36 The 
Leys. Evesham. Wares. 
WRU SAP. 

HflAXFIELD - Roger, befovad 
husband of OUn. adored 
lather of Richard and 
victoria. <ued swtoenty an 
22od February 1994 In 
hospital. Coventry, oner long 
omen valiantly fought 
Funeral Service Tuesday 
March 1st Coventry 
Cathedral II am. tallowed 
by private cremation, cut 
flowers only Mease to A. 
Pargetter A Son. CBy Mews, 
Lamb street. Coventry, tek 
(0203] Z23343. 

DEATHS 

LEV - Frederic* Cordon, 
passed peacefully away on 
26m January 1994. nged 86. 
Cremation ha* taken place. 
No flowers but donattom to 
London City Mtsnon If 

ROGERS - Constance Mary, 
on 21st February 1994 at the 
Victoria HOrtltaL Lewes, 
widow of J-P. (Jack) Rogers 
of Danonan-Fimen and 
Lewes, dearty towed mother 
of Michael and Hugh and 
ymdnolhtr or Alastair. 
Retnncin Mass. St Pancraa 
Catholic Church. High 
Street. Lewes, oo 2nd Mes-dt 
1994 at 1.46 pc*, followed OV 
mortal. FumSy flown only 
bat dmiallens. V desired, to 
the League Of Friemte. 
victoria Hospital Lewes c/o 
Messrs- Cooper and Son. 
High Street Lewes. East 

SHWIflE - On 16th February 
peMcfuliy In BacUH 
HospitaL James E, aged 86 
years, brother of Douglas 
and betoved husband or Ellen 
and «"■**■ loved Gather of 
Ccte and dear Crandv of 
Amanda and KaHn ftr/vate 
erernaHOfl al EasUwiaite an 
Friday Z9tt> February 1994. 

STEM- Stanley, after a short 
IDneM. Bravely suffered. 
Funeral February 24th. 
Always renumbered by Ids 
Comity and many friends. 

STEWART - On 20m 
February 1994, lately Of 
Shrmnnnry. Heny wmam 
BaaL aged 90. Much loved. 
Husband of the late PaMda 
(Pat), talhcr or UK late 
Derail. grandfather of 
Tammy and Rowan. Funeral 
Service. 
Crematorium on 
2nd March at 2 pm. 

TRCLEAWOf - On 21 at 
February peacefrfty afta- an 
tones lasting several 
month*. Jim Tretetraen aped 
7b Puberal Service at New 
Southgate cremacnrium cm 
Tuesday is March at 12 
noon. All Iriesxh, very 
welcome. Bunfiy newer 
only please, but donations V 
desired to m« Royal Nattem 
Lifeboat butButton. 

DEATHS 

STUBBS - On Sunday 20th 
February, al home. Mary In 
Iwr 900i year. Formerly of 
St Mary and St Anne Abbots 
Bromley. London Hospltrt. 
Notttngluton General 
Hospital. Tunbridge Wem 
Hospital. Matron of the 
Mother and Baby Home 
Cambridge, one or the 
founder members or me 
Cambridge Samaritans. 
Funeral Service at Little SI 
MataTs Church. 

Cambridge, at 2-50 pm cm 
Thursday March 3rd. No 
(towers by request, but dona¬ 
tions to The Samaritans. 
QMDridae Branch, wortd be 

C/o Harry 
& Sons. T Victoria 

WADE - On February 19th 
1994. peocefUBy In boapttai 
in Hampstead. Michael aped 
72. Sadly mhatd tv (toady 
and friends. Requiem Mam at 
S Mary's Chnrcb. Hofry H10, 
Hampstead, on Wedneeday 
2nd Mann at 11 am. 

WEQER1F - On 21st February 
1994. John Christian 
Godfrey Wegerif. CUE.. op«f 
87. peacefully at Burnham 
Ledge Nursing Home. Bucks. 
Deariv loved rather of 
Christopher and 
(randfMber of 
Dendalc. 
camanae and 
and great-grandfather of 
Lucy. Prime warden or 
the Worshipful Company or 
Blacksmiths- Funeral Sendee 

Amenbam. on Thursday 
March 3rd - 11-30 am. 
Flowers to Cyril H. 
Lovegrove. Funeral 
Directors. 4/3 Town Souare. 
Bradman. Berta. tel; 
Bracknell 421949. or dotto- 

■ Hons to MaanBten Nurses. 

WOOD - Thomas Arthur or 
Stratford-upon-Avon, peac* 
folly on lath February, aged 
8i. The very dear husband 
at Irene. Private cremsban. 
Service of ThanKagMng to 
Holy Trinity Church, 
Stratford -upon-Avon. 
Monday 38th Febra 
2prt. Donattons if 
Warwickshire 
Charitable ftasoctation c/o 
John HariOMy. 2 Sterling 
Road. BbndmiBam BIG 968. 

DEATHS 

VMLMOT - On February 
19m. Patricia. In St Mary's 
Hospital. Newport, tale to 
Wig**. Beloved wife to 
Richard and fondly. 
Elizabeth. Anne. John. 
Robert and James. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

MITCHELL - Christopher 
John, dearty loved husband 
of Carolyn, tather ol Nett and 
CUve. San. brother, aenbew 
and unde. Mwiug In 
Scotland an January 22nu 
1994. A Service of 
Thantagtvtng wm be btod at 
Sandlway Methodist Church 
at 2 pm on Monday 70s 
March. Donattoa to 
LOChaber Mountain Rescue 
Team. Police and RAF to 
CUve Mttcben. 4G East Lane. 
Oaddingian. NarUiwlch. 
CW8 2QO. Our gnuafui 
thanks to ttte rescue services. 
friends and fondly. 

POLE - A Tbanksfltvtng 
Service tor the uf* and wane 
to Fhlth Pifle wfll be heM at 
St Mary’s Ctunch. DM 
Baaing, near Basingstoke. 
Hampshire, oo Saturday 7th 
May 1994 at 3^50 pm. 
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LIEUT-COL SIR EDMOND JOLY DE LOTBINIERE 
JLiratenanl-Colond Sir 

Edmond Joty dc Lotbinitre, 
soldier. businessman and 

former chairman of the Eastern 
Area of the Conservative Party, 
died on February 13 aged 90. He 

was born on March 17.1903. 

THE Eastern Area of the Conserva¬ 
tive Party is a vast one. U embraces 
East Anglia and spreads from the 
outskirts of London to the borders of 
John Major's Huntingdon constitu¬ 
ency. Edmond Joly de Lotbintere 
presided over it stylishly and with 
that quiet, firm way of doing things 
appertaining to the military man 
who has transferred successfully to 
the voluntary side of politics. He was 
typical of the upper-crust Tory chair¬ 
men of the shires of his generation — 
and more successful than most. 

Inevitably, his name provided 
some difficulty at the constituency 
level The Young Conservatives got 
over it by regularly referring to mm 
as “Old Joly" —years before the first 
word was appropriate. 

The family is of French Canadian 

stock. Sir Edmond’s grandfather. Sir 
Henri Joly de Lotbinfere, was Lieu¬ 
tenant-Governor of British Columbia 
and bis father, Brigadier-General 
H.G.Joly de Lotbiniere. DSO, was 
commissioned into the Canadian 
Army and later came to Britain, 

joining the Royal Engineers. He 
served in the Middle East and in the 
North-West Frontier Province of 
India building forts along the Khyber 
Pass. His son Edmond was bom in 
Egypt while his father was serving 
there. Educated at Eton, where he 
excelled in mathematics, he went on 
to the Royal Military Academy. 
Woolwich, following his father into 
the Army. He was commissioned into 
the Royal Engineers in 1923. 

As he and his younger brother 

Seymour grew up they were very 
much “children of the Raj". When 
not at boarding school they stayed 
with relatives who lived in Edwardi¬ 
an splendour — the Duke and 
Duchess of Portland at Welbeck 
Abbey. Lord Mfldmay of Fleet in 
Devon and the Grenfell family on the 

Thames at Marlow. (Seymour de 
Lotbiniere — he dropped the Joly for 
convenience—was an executive with 
the BBC. 1932-67, and was appointed 
CVO by the Queen in appreciation of 
the help he gave to her father with his 
Christmas broadcasts. He prede¬ 
ceased his brother.) 

In the late 1930s Edmond Joly de 
Lotbiniere gave up his commission, 
finding his army pay of some £12 a 
month insufficient for maintaining 
his lifestyle and meeting his family 
commitmems (he was twice married 
before he was 35 and already had two 
sons). 

He found a better paid job with the 
Imperial Gas Company and this 
involved frequent business trips to 
Antwerp. He enjoyed the adventure 
of travelling on the small charter 
aircraft that flew from Croydon, then 
London's main airport in subse¬ 
quent years he would give graphic 
descriptions of the flying happenings 
of those .early days — of aircraft 
ploughing into a cornfield, erf brakes 
not working and the plane coming to 
a stop in a hedge. 

With hostilities imminent he re¬ 
joined the Royal Engineers in 1939 
and was en route to Aden on a 
troopship when war was declared. 
He had what used to be called "a 
good war." mainly fighting the 
Italians in East .Africa and' was 
mentioned several times in dispatch¬ 
es. With a platoon of Sappers, armed 
with nothing more than revolvers, he 
recaptured the town of Hargeisa in 
British Somaliland, receiving the 
surrender of the several thousand 
Italians who had occupied it and the 
ceremonial sword of their command¬ 
er. 

Later, whh a handful of Sappers, 
he was given the job of clearing 
airfields in East Africa of bombs 
placed on them by the Italians. First 
the bombs were carefully made safe. 
Then they w ere found to be duds and 
he would say: "Italian bombs are no 
pood!" And he would kick them, like 
footballs, off the runways. 

After demobilisation he found life 
tough but not for long. His old job at 
Imperial Gas had gone to his former 

assistant of prewar days and there 
was nothing wiih real prospects on 
offer. A chance discovery of a new 
way of making building bricks fired 
his imagination. He started up a 
production business of his own in a 
shed with a few workers and a small 
mixing machine. The business grew 
and a similar factory was established 
in north London, along with several 
other enterprises, to supply compo¬ 
nents to the building trade. He was 
still working at his original factory 
until a few weeks before his death. 

His second wife died after a long 
illness in 1953 and the following year 
he married Evelyn (nfie Dawnay) the 
widow of Lieutenant-Colonel J.A. 
Innes. DSO. She was an active 
member of the Conservative Party 
and ft was said at the time that the 
romance blossomed as a result of 
their constantly meeting at Conserva¬ 
tive gatherings. 

After his marriage he moved from 
his parents' home. Brandon Hall, 
near Bury St Edmunds, to his wife's 
home, Horringer Manor, a hand¬ 
some Georgian house with a fine 
park. He and his wife entertained a 
great deal, especially visiting mem¬ 
bers of Tory governments (although 
Sir Edmond ceased to be chairman of 
the Eastern Area in 1965, the year 
after he wras knighted, he returned as 
president in 1969, staying in office 
until 1972). There was nothing they 
liked better than taking guests to the 
billiard-room after dinner for a game 
of bridge, but whether the guests 
relished' h much must be open to 
question. Sir Edmond and his wife 
were a most formidable partnership 
at the card table. Lady Joly de 
Lotbiniere died after a long illness in 
1976. He lived on at Horringer until 
his death. 

He is survived by the two sons of 
his first marriage. 

HENRI PIERRE BARBARA WILLARD 
Henri Pierre, one of 

the founders and a long¬ 
time foreign 

correspondent of Le 
Monde; died in 

Washington on February 
17 aged 75. He was bora 

in Lyons on May 20,1918. 

HENRI PIERRE was one of 
the journalists who, under the 
leadership of Hubert Beauve- 
Mfiry. helped to found 
France's most famous news¬ 
paper in December 1944. Dur¬ 
ing a career which spanned 38 
years, he was Le Monde*s 
correspondent in Moscow. 
London and Washington. 

Pferre was an extremely 
funny and courteous man who 
introduced humour into the 
serious newsroom of Le 
Monde at its old headquarters 
in the Rue des Italiens, by the 
Paris Opera. Andrt Fontaine, 
a former editor, said laughter 
was a rare commodity at die 
paper. In the circumstances. 
Pierre was one of the most 
popular members of the staff. 
And one of the most prolific— 
even after his retirement in 
1982, he continued to send 
regular articles from 
Washington. 

Another rarity for Le 
Monde was Pierre's family 
background in journalism. 
His father turned to journal¬ 
ism after teaching French to 
daughters of the Tsarist nobil¬ 
ity at the Smolny Institute in 
St Petersburg, a post cut short 
when Lenin took over die 

building as his headquarters 
at the outbreak of the Bolshe¬ 
vik Revolution. For some 
years after the Second World 
War. father and son worked at 
Le Monde, the father on the 
Russian desk, the son as a 
foreign editor. They had both 
been there when Le Monde 
was launched with the 
encouragrnent of General de 
Gaulle as a new voice in a 
French press largely discredit¬ 
ed by coflaboration with the 
Vichy regime and the German 
occupiers. 

De Gaulle, who admired 
Beuve-M&y (they later fell out 
over the Algerian war), also 
was a follower of Pierre’s 

topped the half-million every 
afternoon. Pierre — in spite of 
displaying a very British sense 
of humour — was one of the 
paper’s stars. 

His various homes, notably 
in London and Moscow, were 
a meeting point for the French 
community, visiting French 
dignitaries and his many for¬ 
eign friends. He became very 
attached to London where one 
of his sons started an acting 
career. In Moscow, where he 
was.one of a line of notable Le 
Monde correspondents dur¬ 
ing the Cold War, his apart¬ 
ment was a cheerful haven 
during a sinister period. 

Washington, however, be- 
artides from Washington,, came his home from home. He 
where he was correspondent was a confidant of Hervg 
between 1953 and 1999, from 
London, where he was based 
for five years until 1964 and 
then from Moscow where he 
served until 1968. 

De Gaulle once said to him 
laconically: “I read you 
Pierre." The President had 
little time for journalists, but 
Pierre was one of the excep¬ 
tions. He found Pierre a useful 
source for Kremlinology and 
for Whitehall’s views of 
French policy. Pierre covered 
not only politics, but also 
evetyday life from various 
capitals. His readers included 
both those running the coun¬ 
try and the Frenchman in the 
street. It was Le Monde's 
heyday when the paper was 
very much the journal of 
record and when cnculation 

Alphand, the French Ambas¬ 
sador during the Kennedy 
years, who was probably the 
most successful, as well as the 
most sorial, of French envoys 
sent to die American capital. 
Pierre and Alphand were not¬ 
ed mimics who often did a 
double act. especially their 
impersonation of the wife of 
an American senator who 
once asked: “Do you have 
camembert in France, too. 
Monsieur Pierre?" 

Following his retirement 
Pierre remained in Washing¬ 
ton where, despite heart sur¬ 
gery, he continued to fill in for 
Le Monde and where he 
became a broadcaster for 
French radia 

He is survived by Iris three 
children. 

Barbara Mary Willard, 
author, died on February 
18 aged 84. She was bom 

at Hove on March 12, 
1909. 

“AWFUL RUBBISH." said 
Barbara Willard once, talking 
about the novels that she 
wrote during the 1930s. A 
harsh judgment for. although 
they were romantic stories of 
their time, they showed from 
the start a dedication to the 
craft of writing which was to 
be the hallmark of her life. 

She was born the daughter 
of an actor and had what she 
called a “sketchy education" at 
the Convent of La Sainte 
Union at Southampton. This 
was combined with some act¬ 
ing — she once played a boy in 
a production of Macbeth at 
Stratford-upon-Avon — but, 
after tentative steps towards a 
theatrical career, she turned to 
her chief love, writing, and 
began to work on novels, short 
stories, and on production 
scripts for films. This last 
experience was of use during 
the Second World War, when 
she and her life-long compan¬ 
ion, Frances Howell, became 
readers and script editors for 
20th Century Fox. 

After the war Willard pub¬ 
lished several more novels and 
some stories for children 
about the Fennithome family 
and their obdurate caravan, 
and this led to her work being 
brought to the notice of a 
perceptive editor. Grace Ho- 
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garth, who was establishing a 
new children’s list at Consta¬ 
ble. With Hogarth's encour¬ 
agement, she wrote The 
House with Roots (1959) and so 
discovered that writing for 
children was. for her. the most 
satisfying medium for her 
talents. 

For the next ten years. 
Barbara Willard devoted her¬ 
self assiduously to mastering 
that most difficult of arts. She 
developed the techniques for 
writing simple stories for 
younger readers (she had a 
gift here for finding her way 
into tfteerratic minds of small 
bpys) and more complex sto¬ 
ries for near-teenagers. Many 
of these focused on contempo¬ 
rary domestic crises: a house 
to be pulled down for a new 
road in The House with Roots. 
an orphan discovering her 
gifts in Charity at Home 
(1965). The treatment of these 
themes was not politicised in a 
way that has become fashion¬ 
able today, but was used to 
explore the relationships be¬ 
tween characters. The people 
in her stories always came 
first “It is quite possible." she 
wrote, "to start writing on the 
first page knowing practically 
nothing about what is to 
happen — so long as you know 
whom it wilt happen to..." 

This emphasis on 
characterisation was wedded 
to an ambitious realisation of 
narrative in her greatest work: 
the “Mantlemass" saga, 
which began with The Lark 
and the Laurel in 1970. She 
had shown a capacity for 

fashioning historical stories in 
her early book. Son of Charle¬ 
magne (1959) and had ach¬ 
ieved a notable success in the 
genre with The Grove of 
Green Holly (1967). a tale of 
actors in the hard times of the 
Commonwealth period. That 
book, whose ending was set in 
the Ashdown Forest, was a 
direct inspiration to “Mamle- 
mass" which followed the 
fortunes of a forest family over 
five generations and seven 
books, from Bosworfo to the 
Great Rebellion. 

Barbara Willard claimed to 
be no researcher in an aca¬ 
demic sense. “1 fumble and 
bumble over a lot of unprofit¬ 
able ground." she once wrote, 
but writing “Mantlemass" 
came to preoccupy her so 
intensely that her wide read¬ 
ing was absorbed into an 
historical epic of great convic- 
tion. 

Part of the reason for this 
was the Ashdown Forest set¬ 
ting itself, for which she had 
an abiding love. She was 
delighted to discover during 
her researches that there had 
actually been a forest ironmas¬ 
ter called Willard. She lived 
for many years in a cottage on 
the edge of Ashdown, where 
she became a passionate gar¬ 
dener. She was also a member 
of die Board of Forest Conser¬ 
vators and wrote several 
books celebrating the English 
countryside and Sussex in 
particular. Her preoccupation 
with “Mantlemass" later led ■ 
her to publish two further 
fictions, filling out parts of the 1 
original sequence, and in re¬ 
cent years she had gone on to 
publish other stones set in 
Ashdown: The Queen of the 
Pharisees' Children (1983) 
which won the Whitbread 
Children's Book Award, and 
The Ranger's Daughters 
(1992). 

In the years before she 
began to suffer from failing 
eyesight, she was keen on cars 
and driving and wrote, with 
Frances Howell. The Junior 
Motorist: The Driver's Ap¬ 
prentice (1969). She also liked 
to visit schools and libraries to 
talk to children about her 
work, and something of her 
zest for the whole genre of 
children's literature came 
through in the hilarities of 
Hullabaloo!, illustrated by 
Fritz Wegner (1969). one of the 
best anthologies of children's 
stories ever published. 

SIR LEONARD 

HOOPER 
Sir Leonard Hooper. 

KCMG, CUE, a former 
intelligence coordinator 

at the Cabinet Office, died 
on February 19 aged 79. 
He was born on July 23. 

1914. 

THE one item always missing 
from Joe Hooper’s desk was a 
pending tray: he never left for 
home until everything had 
been cleared- A leading influ¬ 
ence in British intelligence for 
40 years, his personal output 
earned him a formidable rep¬ 
utation. From the era of Hit¬ 
ler's Germany to that of East- 
West dfetente. Hooper 
laboured not only long hours 
but at phenomenal spud. 

Although he ended his 
career in the Cabinet Office, 
he spent the greater pan of it 
at Cheltenham- The transfor¬ 
mation of the Government 
Communications Headquar¬ 
ters (GCHQ) from being an 
intelligence out-station of the 
Civil Service into a large 
department enjoying the full 
confidence of Whitehall owed 
much to Hooper's determ¬ 
ination and strength of 
character. 

His gifts lay in his skills as 
an administrator. His empha¬ 
sis on efficient housekeeping 
in particular provided the 
framework in which GCHQ’s 
intelligence staff applied in¬ 
creased resources to meeting 
the challenges of the Cold 
War. It was equally important 
later on when, in a changed 
political and economic cli¬ 
mate, they had to face up to the 
reality of internal cuts. 

Hooper's intellect and atten¬ 
tion to detail won him recogni¬ 
tion throughout the intell¬ 
igence hierarchy, not only in 
this country but in Washing¬ 
ton and elsewhere- His ap¬ 
pointment in 1973 as Britain's 
intelligence co-ordinator with 
the rank of deputy secretary in 
the Cabinet Office — the first 
director of GCHQ to hold the 
post — seemed a natural 
progression at the time. 

Despite his subsequent 
career in the shadowy world of 
intelligence-gathering, his 
family came from the improb¬ 
able background of the Baptist 
mission field. Bom in East 
Dulwich, south London. Leon¬ 
ard James Hooper went to 
nearby Alleyn’s School, where 
he acquired among other 
things his future sobriquet He 
took part in a school concert 
with another boy. performing 
a minstrel duet called “Sam 
and Joe". Hooper took the pan 
of Joe — and the name stuck. 
After that he was rarely 
known as anything else. 

From Alleyn's he went to 
Worcester College. Oxford, 
where he took a first in 
modem history — and won a 
half-blue as a long distance 
runner. Then he joined the 
Government Code and Cipher 
School (GC&CSJ as a young 
graduate. The year was 1938. 
foe time of Munich. 

Hooper was quickly seen as 
a high-flyer during the war. 
when foe GC&CS was sta¬ 
tioned at Bletchley Park. Un¬ 

remarkable in his appearance, 
it was only when he spoke, 
and above all when he wrote, 
that his authority manifested 
itself. Specialising in intelli¬ 
gence work rather than code- 
breaking. he moved from foe 
Italian section to head the 
Japanese air section — which 
was where he first demon¬ 
strated his full range of abili¬ 
ties as an organiser. His 
powers of rapid analysis set 
high standards for others to 
follow in his department. 

At foe end of the war. he 
joined foe GC&CS's peacetime 
successor, foe GCHQ. At first 
involved in drawing up foe 
guidelines for the new depart¬ 
ment and its output, he moved 
onwards and upwards 
through various divisions, 
bringing much needed vigour 
to their organisation. As an 
assistant director he formulat¬ 
ed foe new structures neces¬ 
sary to deal with foe pressures 
of the Cold War. Besides his 
organisational skills, he was 
also a first-class negotiator 
and he is said to have been 
largely instrumental in ensur¬ 
ing that the important intelli¬ 
gence agreements reached 
during tius period safeguard¬ 
ed British interests. He was 
appointed CBE in 1951. 

Hooper was promoted to 
deputy director in 1960 and 
finally to director in 1965. He 
left after eight years in foe job 
to become foe Government's 
intelligence coordinator, then 
retired in 1978 to settle in his 
adopted town of Cheltenham. 

His off-duty interests in¬ 
cluded being chairman of the 
governors until 1985 of Dean 
Close School. Cheltenham, 
which named a quadrangle 
after him. installing a sundial 
which was decorated with 
symbolic whooper swans. He 
was also chairman of foe 
Alleyn's School committee 
from 1974 and was involved in 
foe school’s successful transi¬ 
tion from direct grant to fully 
independent coeducational 
status. His continuing interest 
in sport was reflected in his 
chairmanship of foe Civil 
Service sports council, south¬ 
west area. He took his respon¬ 
sibilities seriously and 
regularly visited sporting fa¬ 
cilities throughout foe region. 

Joe Hooper was married 
three times and is survived by 
his third wife Kate, who also 
worked at Bletchiev Park and 
in GCHQ. 

MARIJA GIMBUTAS 
Marija Gimbutas. author 
and archaeologist, died in 
Los Angeles on February 
2 aged 73. She was born 
in VHnius. Lithuania. 

MARIJA GIMBUTAS's femi¬ 
nist theories challenged tradi¬ 
tional views of prehistoric 
societies. According to her foe 
world was a peaceful place 
during the Stone Age. People 
throughout Europe wor¬ 
shipped life-giving goddesses, 
and their societies were 
centred on women. And then, 
she theorised, about 6,000 
years ago the harmony was 
shattered by patriarchal in¬ 
vaders. and foe goddesses 
gave way to reverence for war¬ 
like gods. 

Many scholars have re¬ 
mained sceptical about 
Gimbutas's thesis, founded on 
a blend of archaeology and 

mythology which has created 
the new field of “archaeomyth- 
ology ." But the idea has been 
welcomed by some feminists, 
who saw in ft an imaginative 
alternative to conventional 
male-centred explanations of 
history. 

Gimbutas, who established 
her reputation with works on 
the prehistory of Eastern 
Europe in 1956. worked as 
Professor of European Ar¬ 
chaeology at foe University of 
California at Los Angeles from 
1963 until her retirement four 
years ago. She was foe author 
of 20 books on European 
prehistory and folklore, most 
notably Goddesses and Gods 
of Old Europe (1974). 77ie 
Language of the Goddess 
(1989) and The Civilization of 
the Goddess H991). 

She is survived by three 
daughters. 
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From Our Golf Correspondent 
It is to be hoped that everybody knows 
the story told by Mr. Jack Hopkins, of 
SL Bartholomew’s Hospital, about foe 
child that swallowed foe necklace. The 
child stole its elder sisters necklace 
made of large black wooden beads, cut 
the string, and swallowed a bead. The 
next day it swallowed two. and so on 
until in a week the whole 25 were gone. 
One day when the child was playing it 
made “a noise like a small hafl-storm." 
It was carried rattling through the 
streets to the hospital. Sane people have 
suggested that Mr Hopkins was ro¬ 
mancing. but much the same sort of 
thing has lately occurred to confirm 
him. Here is a learned W.S. in 
Edinburgh who has just written to tell 
me of this case on which he was called to 
advise. There was a golf school, and 
there was a field next door in which 
bullocks were in the habit of grazing. By 
some means golf balls flew out of the 

ON THIS DAY 

February 24 1940 

To write an article on golf in wartime 
February would have resrerf any journalist. 
Bernard Darwin was equal to it. drawing on 
his earlier studies in the law and on 

correspondente from his admirers. 

school over the boundary and into the 
field. Presently one of the bullocks 
began to peak and pint it grew more 
and more emaciated, "physicians were 
in vain," and it died. A post mortem 
revealed that it had swallowed 14 golf 
balls, and then the fun began, for foe 
owner of the bullock vowed vengeance 
on the owner of foe golf school. Here 
were all foe makings of a very pretty 
quarrel and a leading case, but alas! the 
golf school and foe bullock man seem 
most reprehensibly to have kissed and 

made it up behind their legal advisers’ 
backs, and no more will be heard of it. I 
am not what Jerry Cruncher called an 
"agricultoora] character,” but 1 consult¬ 
ed one who has some claim to be so. and 
he declared that bullocks are constitu¬ 
tionally unable to masticate any round 
object, which instantly slips down. If 
this be so. as to which 1 have no views, 
can a poor man who slices be held 
responsible for this grave imperfection 
in Nature's construction of bullocks? I 
should be inclined to think not. On this 
point 1 had no expert evidence and felt 
besides that I was getting a little out of 
my depth. 1 looked out of the window. 
Heavens! There in my own field was a 
large army of bullocks placidly munch¬ 
ing. A farmer hires that field from me 
and they are his bullocks, but 1 
periodically use it as a practice ground 
and now and again 1 lose golf balls 
there. There can he no doubt thai here 
and there in some particularly thick 
succulent tuft there lies a golf ball. 
Suppose one of those bullocks eats it and 
feels unwell, what will happen to me? 
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Olympic bonanza for tourism t British airports are winners • Back to Big Apple 

| French 
face 

crunch 
By Harvey Elliott 

AIR FRANCE is facing 
**Ie crunch" within the 
next ten days, as the latest 
plans for saving the stale- 
owned airline — now 
losing money at the rale 
of £60 million a month — 
is put to 42.000 workers. 

The workforce has 
made it plain that ft will 
not accept any redundan¬ 
cies and will strike if any 
such move is proposed, 
as they did last year when 
the last attempt to reduce 
the airline’s losses was 
made. 

Air France’s new chief 
executive. Christian 
Blanc, has tried to take 
the workers into his con¬ 
fidence. but is still being 
met with union intransi¬ 
gence. He seems to have 
no choice but to press 
ahead with the reforms, 
whatever the unions may 
threaten. 

Goaded by Britain's 
privatised and largely 
profitable airlines, the 
European Commission 
has made it clear that 
France can no longer ride 
roughshod over its regu¬ 
lations. From now on. the 
EC says. France must 
stop making state subsi¬ 
dies to its national 
airline. 

One way. insiders have 
suggested, that the air¬ 
line could avoid disaster, 
may be to close it down 
and reopen immediately 
in a different format, with 
every worker having to 
reapply for his job at 
lower pay. 
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Dog-sledding in the Nordic mountains is an attraction offered by Norwegian hotels which is not available elsewhere and which is drawing mow visitors from Britain 

Norway back on snow track 
By Ronald Faux 

THE Lillehamiuer Winter Olympics have 
boosted Norway as a prime destination and 
have marked a campaign to win bade British 
tourists and business travellers. For more than 
a decade, the country has suffered from an 
image of being too cold and too costly. Where 
once a host of visitors flocked across the North 
Sea from the United Kingdom, oil-fired infla¬ 
tion made holidays and business trips to 
Norway a more exclusive preserve. 

Recession in Britain, and an alcohol tax in 
Norway that put a ludicrous price on the cost of 
a round, compounded the problem for cost- 
conscious business travellers whose companies 
balked at their high expenses daims. 

Competition from package deals to the 
Mediterranean in summer and to Alpine 
resorts in winter further widened the gap and a 
high-cost high-wage economy in Norway cut 
the number of British visitors on the ski slopes 

■ A high-cost high-wage economy has meant that Norway 
has been out of bounds to the average British traveller. Now 
leaders of the tourist industry believe it is more competitive 

of Voss and Geilo or taking summer cruises in 
the fiords. Birgit Haugen, tourist manager in 
Geilo, says: “Though Norway was always 
popular in theory, high costs here and cheaper 
competition affected the numbers coming from 
Britain." 

The Norwegian hopes rest on two years of 
inflation at less than 2 per cent a relative foil in 
the value of the kroner and hotel prices that 
have hardly changed in the past three to five 
years. Ms Haugen said: “We have kept the high 
standard yet held prices stable while costs m 
France. Italy and Austria have been creeping 
upwards. We now believe Norway is again 
competitive. We have had Europe's biggest 

increase in tourism because we have so much 
unspoilt countryside and our ‘green’ profile is 
very high." 

The attraction of Norway is more subtie than 
dramatic. The mountains may be lower than 
the Alps but their higher latitude guarantees 
the deep and even snow cover enjoyed by 
Olympic skiers. 

Geilo offers IS lifts serving 15 miles of 
groomed pistes. The general standard is 
intermediate rather than blade but cross¬ 
country skiing is a big attraction. Running like 
tramlines from Geilo around the frozen edge of 
the Ustedalsfjorden lake are mile upon mfle of 
prepared track. It is a tradition, a national sport 

and sometimes the only method of transport in 
Scandinavia. Young and old Norwegians ski 
the trades in loping strides. The skis are light 
with a loose heel and at first are difficult to 
control. A few miles’ struggle will bring the first 
trace of style and eventually a new dimension to 
skiing. 

There is more cross-country in the country¬ 
side above the town and below the long 
shoulder of HaHingskarveL Here. Captain 
Scott trained for his attempt on the South Pole 
and, it seems, failed to appreciate that dogs are 
far superior to ponies as polar transport 

The Bardola hotel in Geilo wifl arrange hour- 
long sleigh rides for £4 a person and dog rides 
through the mountains for £25 .a head. 
Braafhens, the Norwegian airline, offers a 
super-apex flight from Gatwick or Newcastle to 
Bergen — a spectacular train ride away from 
the resort — for £170 return. Taber Holidays 
(GZ74 735611) has a week’s all-inclusive Snow 
Break at the Bardola from £650. 

Cut-price 
airports 

GATWICK and Manchester 
airports are the cheapest in 
Europe in which to land and 
turn-round an aircraft, ac¬ 
cording to a study of landing 
charges and handling fees 
paid by airlines. 

The study, by CranfieW 
University, shows that 
charges are higher at airports 
where there is a monopoly of 
ground handling. It costs 
£5227 to turn round an AJ2Q 
at Frankfort, compared with 
n,MQ at Manchester and 
£3,079 at Gatwick. 

Hot property 
DEVELOPERS planning to 
create a tropical rainforest in 
Grimsby are hoping the 
scheme will be a tourist attrac¬ 
tion for the east coast fishing 
port The Amazon Experience 
will feature an undercover 
man-made forest of plants, 
trees and lakes, complete with 
tropical birds and insects. 

Just the business 
HYATT Hotels Corporation is 
fitting every guest room in its 
87 hotels throughout the Uni¬ 
ted States with a large desk, 
fox machine, and desk tele¬ 
phone with computer hook-up 
and 24-hour access to printer, 
photocopiers and office 
supplies. 

Healthy option 
BUPAis relaunching its travel 
insurance under a new name. 
BUPA Travel Cover, following 
a link with Europ Assistance. 
Options indude a “medical 
oily" travel insurance, with 
expenses up to £5 million, 
annual cover, and ski cover. 

Travel News is edited 
by Harvey Elliott 
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TEL: 071 538 8273 

Austria 
Vienna from 47145 

City Breaks 
Car Hire from £l72pw 

Budget Hotels 

USA 
CARIBBEAN 
CANADA 
AUSTRALIA 
FAR EAST 
AFRICA 
EUROPE 

MANY, MANY MORE. 
Access 1 Visa welcome 
Discounted Insurance 

Retail agents for ABTA/ATOL 

TEL:08 1-669 8607 

ABSOLUTE 
GUARANTEE 

Lowest feres & best lights to - 
Far East, AustraEa, hn, Mid 

East, Europe. Canada & 
Americas. 

ASTRA Tours & Travel. 
Please Call 

061 839 6891. 

' FOR THE BEST IJiOISCOUHT 
:HE0:JL£0 Aid FARES WOPlOWHJE 

Athens > *89 Aihnn._ A*220 Bahrain *250 .fttafla _M25 
hanfal HX Chicago 049 fofenandU- S*S0 
Lincor sl» {MUs *249 Benigg &80 RtaJr nanpur«4lQ 
Nice_*129 Los Amides *2*9 Cairo *189 Ugos_*530 
Paris_ <n Mbmi H99 Cokaabo <385 Msejb___rf6* 
Td Aviv ~ *164 Near York U7S Deffp *320 _*5» 
Tenerife *105 Odando *179 Doha *299 5«ngtport_ *405 
Zurich *99 Vapcouvd s2$4 Hoag Kong *420 Tokyo *470 

071 487 5369 071437 5454 071437 5555 071437 5555 
iMcwWMrditdBMtoHiawwdjOTftM npwkMrdjowwwfcr. 

* HONG KONG £449 r»n ★ 

SYDNEY £569 rtn ★ 
33531 

R.4 07I' 4 36 36 26441 

■GERMAN 
TRAVEL 

CENTRE 
Return Prices fr. 

0718364444 
071379 5212 

Berlin 
Bremen 
Cologne 
OresCen 
OusteWarf 
Frankfurt 
H ninburn 
Hanover 
Munich 
Munster 
Nuremberg 
Pntlerbom 
Stuttgart 
Leipzig 

£105 
£1 03 
£37 

£169 
£37 
£87 

£115 
£122 
£120 
£110 
£14-8 
EHO 
£125 
£135 

PELICAN TRAVEL 

061-643 4494 
Retail Agents 

★ USA* 
wrrrrrrrrm 

Abo Bargain FEgbs to Ccarfa 
Ffiato * Ftyhfee * Muterhutfei * 

Crane * Trfetimdr RaBdqx * Rods 

Tel 0932 829233 

LOWEST PRICES 

FLIGHT finders 
'■Sr?? !•> Old Court Ph.i-. 

\ / i imUuu 4['F 
iNear Kvrmue'o* llieh 

Retail Agents 
FUQHT3 Fnou £89 arm CSS TVt 

ITALY 
CaHttanOI 
naNdnimnc*. 

FBS HOTR. RESERVATIONS 

Tel: 071-933 3933 
FAX: (171-937 3158 

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 

% OFF 
HIGH STREET 

PRICES 

EUROPE 071 287 1777  

WE'Vf COT IT COVIBtDt 

FLIGHTS EUROPE 
AND WORLDWIDE 

—335 hM t 

HBNtag OBMO Vn OttS® 
Max 06 £44 1(0* E175 OB 
bsmrii 5272 IN Esopta —£9 
KrigStD £272 £333 

SIMPLY FLIGHTS @ 
(Travrispra Grasp) M 
071 6371637 *o^ 

LOWEST 
FLIGHT 
PRICES 

Cali 061 228 1800 
Cliarterline 

Travel 
Ratail Agent for 
ATOL Holders 

%g PLAHDO * 
USA 

LOWEST 
PRICES 

» 061-881 5922 * 

4ETA 19137 * 
*-**-*A-****-*r-»'*'*-» 

FLIGHT ONLY 
Lanzarotft, TaneMs, 

Ortando, Malaga. Faro. 
ABcants 

Trawl Bank 
061 371 8132 

ABTA C435X 
Retail eeeots ter aw 

SAINSBURY’S 
BRITISH AIRWAYS 

PROMOTIONAL VOUCHERS WITH EXTRA DISCOUNTS 
FLIGHTS to all destinations. Also worWmde holidays 

m NELSONS TRAVEL ^ 
35 Tel 0819515566 ^ 

WORLDWIDE DISCOUNT FARES 

CHICAGO 

S„1SSK™E-Tel 0819515566 

■ 3cr;0K0f- ■ JOHANNESBURG LM19. 
BHONGKONG 1 | CAPETOWN £41 S| 

E2SS DELHI £349 DURBAN £488 
£215 SINGAPORE £409 HARARE £499 

Post-bomb New York 
lures back Britons 

BRITISH holidaymakers 
have shrugged off fears 
caused by the terrorist attack 
an the World Trade Centre in 
New York — tomorrow is the 
first anniversary of a blast 
which left six people dead and 
mme than 1,000injured—and 
are flying to the Big Apple in 
increasing numbers. 

New York has recovered its 
popularity after the bombing 
caused demand to fall Nigel 
Hards, Thomas Cook’s retail 
director, says: ‘The recent 
pick-up in sales of short-break 
holidays has led to a sharp in¬ 
crease in the number of trav¬ 
ellers booking to New York for 
a three or four day stay. New 

Fast track 
to a house 
in the sky 

By Tony Dawe 

THE land of the headhunters 
wants more Britons — as 
tourists, of course—and plans 
to hire them not with relics of 
its gruesome past, but with the 
more palatable, topical attrac¬ 
tions of era-tourism. 

Sarawak, the Malaysian 
state in northern Borneo 
where shrivelled skulls used to 
be fashionable decorative fea¬ 
tures for rafters in many 
dwellings, is now setting up its 
own tourist board instead of 
rdytng on the nationwide 
Malaysian tourism agency. 

Describing -itself as “the 
land of the hombUl". one of 
Sarawak’s main targets will 
be to reverse the decline in the 
number of British visitors, 
which fell by 3.000 to 23,000 
last year, while the numbers of 
Britons heading for peninsula 
Malaysia increased to 
140.000. 

Dr Charles Leh. the state’s 
deputy tourism coordinator, 
explained the advantages of a 
regional agency: “Promotions 
by the country's national tour¬ 
ist board. Tourism Malaysia, 
have not provided us with as 
many visitors as we would 
have hoped for. Once our own- 
board is established in May. 
.we hope to get access to the 
British market by attending a 
trade fair in the UK: ideally of 
course we would like to have 
an office in Britain.” 

Sarawak's campaign to in¬ 
crease local tourism is timely, 
coinciding with the comple¬ 
tion of a master plan including 
a £100 million investment in 
tourist infrastructure, with the 
emphasis on foritrfmg roads 
and accommodation. As a 
result, the state can now offer 
tourists much more than just 

By David Churchill 

York now-leads die .way in the 
long haul, short-stay market ” 
British Airways Hobdays 
says that after Paris, New 
York is its second most popu¬ 
lar short-break destination. 
Britain, which sent 449.000 
visitors in 1992compared with 
387,000 from Japan, is New 
York’s biggest overseas mar¬ 
ket 

Both BA and Virgin Atlantic 
are offering fores of £215 
return (plus E25 tax) to the Big 
Apple. BA Holidays also has 
special flight and hotel pack¬ 
ages until the end of March, 
inducting three nights in the 
three-star Southgate Tower, 
near Macy*s department store 

in downtown Manhattan, for 
£332 return. 

NewYork is especially pop¬ 
ular as a short-break shop¬ 
ping destination, although the 
fall in the value of sterling 
against the dollar has made 
price differences smaller. 

Surprisingly, the damage 
caused to the World Trade 
Centre was relatively minor 
and the 1350ft twin towers 
reopened within two months. 
Visitor numbers to the 107th 
floor observation deck are 
now higher than a year ago. 

But the 22-storey Vista Ho¬ 
tel, wbk& took the brunt of the 
blast, is still shut for repairs. It 
is due to reopen later this year. 

A Sarawak longhouse community near Kuching, the capital 

rugged adventure trips. Am¬ 
ply served with flights con¬ 
necting with Malaysia 
Airlines’ non-stop London to 
Kuala Lumpur service, it will 
have even closer links with 
Britain if the airline seals a 
code-sharing agreement with 
British Midland. 

This will enable passengers 
to bode direct flights from UK 
airports to destinations in 
Sarawak. 

The principal attractions re¬ 
main the native longhouses, 
standing like terraced village 
streets on stilts, and within 
winch families work, relax 
and sleep in dose proximity to 
each other. 

Some local tour operators 
arrange week-kmg river trips, 
enabling visitors to stay in a 
variety of longhouses belong¬ 
ing to some of the 20 different 
tribes extant in Sarawak, 
while others offer two-day 
trips to Skrang, she of the the 
nearest longhouse community 
to the state capital, Kuching. 

From mid-summer, how¬ 
ever, tourists will be able to 
visit longhouses without con> 
promising their personal com¬ 
fort when Hilton International 
opens an up-country hotel at 

Batang AL With the recent 
opening of its Daroai Beach 
hotel. Holiday Inn can offer 
two-caure breaks combining 
the rigours of the jungle with 
the undeniable attractions of 
the sun. sand and the South 
China Sea. 

Dr Leh insisted that the 
planned growth in tourism 
will not destroy the indigenous 
culture that the stale is trying 
to preserve. “Visitors have 
been going to the longhouses 
at Skrang since 1981 — in 
small and controfled groups— 
and with a greater variety of 
rites now available, we plan to 
keep it that way," he said. 

Sarawak could build its 
murism.xndustzy if it launched 
a joint campaign with Sabah, 
the other Malaysian state in 
northern Borneo. Sabah has 
its own share of natural attrac¬ 
tions, mduding Mount Kina¬ 
balu, the highest in Southeast 
Asia, the Sepilok orang-utan 
sanctuary and islands where 
green turtles come ashore to 
lay their eggs every year. 
Sabah could make a natural 
tourism partner for the more 
rugged and steamier Sara¬ 
wak, but poEtfofli differences 
have so for prevented that 
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Executives struggle to take off • Boom time for Balearics • Vaccine progress 

■ Struggling for survival, Britain’s air 
charter firms now find airport landing 

£ and take-off slots are at a premium 

By David Hewson 

THE world’s most privileged 
flyers — executives who take a 
private company plane — are 
being pushed to the back of the 
queue at airports. Recession 
has thinned the executive air¬ 
craft fleets run by the world's 
big companies, and interna¬ 
tional airports are starting to 
tum away business aircraft to 
make way far scheduled 
carriers. 

Heathrow has cut the num¬ 
ber of slots available to busi¬ 
ness flights from 15.000 to 
10,000 per year, and operators 
at the airport now complain 
that they often have to accept 
departure times at 20 minutes’ 
notice just to get away. Some 
company jets trying to take 
executives to join Concorde 
flights to America are now 
flying staff to Paris, where 
corporate aircraft are still 
welcome, to avoid the aerial 
snarl-ups around London. 

BAA. formerly the British 
Airports Authority, blames the 
restrictions on rising pressure 
for the fimited number of take¬ 
off and landing slots available 
at Heathrow. But BAA now 
also makes more from airport 
shops titan from landing fees, 
and so would perhaps rather 
welcome a 747 with hundreds 
of passengers than a corporate 
jet with a handful, though 
both may pay the same basic 
landing fee. 

Britain's small business avi¬ 
ation operators are smarting 
from the cuts. According to 
members of the General Avia¬ 
tion Manufacturers’ and 
Traders' Association (Gamin), 
the reduction of business avia¬ 
tion facilities at Heathrow is 

not a minor inconvenience for 
pampered company execu¬ 
tives but a damaging threat to 
attracting new companies to 
Britain. 

Murray Law. the managing 
director of Hunting Aviation, 
which services business avia¬ 
tion flights into Heathrow, 
admits that corporate flying 
has an image problem. “There 
is a very serious lack of 
understanding about the 
benefits business aviation 
brings to Britain, and it isn't 
helped by TV images of James 
Bond and Leaflets.” Mr Law 
says. “Most of our flights are 
executives going to meetings, 
security flights, health care 
missions, politicians or mem¬ 
bers of the royal family, all 
looking for more flexibility 
than they can get from a 
scheduled airline. 

“Business aircraft fly to 
2,000 airports in Europe, 
scheduled services to 200. If 
we turn away incoming air¬ 
craft, they win just go to 
another country." 

The squeeze on corporate 
aviation is not limited to 
Britain. Several other Euro¬ 
pean countries are trying to 
tum away corporate flights 
from larger airports. The ex¬ 
ception is in Ftance. where 
most airports are owned by 
the local chamber of com¬ 
merce. and even the smallest 
airports fight to attract as 
many flights as they can. 

In America, corporate 
flights are welcome in most 
large airports, or advised to fly 
into a nearby executive airport 
with easy transport facilities 
between the two. The problem 

The racy image of the corporate jet user is removed from the reality of the flights that cannot get landing times 

in London is that there is no 
obvious executive airport for 
business aircraft to use as a 
convenient alternative. 
Famborough. Biggin Hill and 
the Ministry of Defence air¬ 
port at Northoh in Middlesex 
are all used by commerriai 
flights when they have no 
choice, but Gama’S air trans¬ 
port adviser. Air Commodore 
Mike Rayson. says that most 
passengers want to arrive 
dose to west London. “How¬ 
ever you look at ft. the alterna¬ 
tive airports tend to be too far 
away and never have the 
facilities that you can get at 
Heathrow,” he says. 

According to Mr Law. the 
restrictions on business avia¬ 
tion have had a serious effect 
an his company's turnover, 
though he is unwilling to 
quote figures. There are fewer 
than 25 business planes based 
permanently at Heathrow to¬ 
day, compared with more 
than 30 a decade ago. 

Last June, there were 8,783 
aircraft registered in Britain. 
546 of them airliners. 309 
turboprops, 114 executive jets 
and most of the rest fight 

aircraft. Around 110 British 
companies operate their own 
aircraft, while others charter 
from 150 air taxi companies 
which fly 95,000 hours a year, 
generating a turnover of 
around £80 million. 

Heathrow says it is not 
trying to squeeze business 
aviation out of the airport. 
BAA says that because small 
flights are more subject do 

wake turbulence from big jets, 
each corporate movement re¬ 
quires up to twice the slot time 
of a scheduled carrier. Busi¬ 
ness operators dispute these 
figures. 

“The rules governing the 
number of movements at 
Heathrow are operated on an 
ultra-conservative basis.” Mr 
Law says. “If any airport is 
faced with a choice between 
allowing in a packed jumbo 
and a small corporate jet why 
should it turn away hundred 
and lei in the few? Look at the 
M25. You’ve got small vans 
competing with 30-ton trades, 
but does anybody suggest you 
should let the tracks take over 
and send the vans through the 
high street instead?" 

Haven for the heart 
By Ruth Guedhill 

AS WORK, financial and per¬ 
sonal pressures increase and 
noise levels in dry environ¬ 
ments drive thousands to dis¬ 
traction, many people with 
little or no religion are caking 
spiritual retreats instead of the 
traditional holidays at home 
and abroad. 

Retreats are being sold as 
the “ultimate interior holiday” 
and. according m the Good 
Retreat Guide published next 
month, they offer “a haven of 
peace and tranquillity where 
die busy, noisy and increas¬ 
ingly stressful world will not 
intrude" 

The 300 retreats listed in the 
guide range from Christian to 
Buddhist, Hindu. Yoga and 
New Age, and can be healing, 
contemplative or group re¬ 
treats —or organised specially 
for the individual. . 

Others specialise in themes 
such as painting, nature, 
walking, gardening, music 

and calligraphy. For the first 
time retreats in Spain are 
included, as well as Britain, 
Ireland and France. The au¬ 
thor. Stafford Whittaker, 
writes in the introduction: “A11 
this yearning for peace has 
resulted in the biggest growth 
in retreats in Europe since the 
Middle Ages." 

He claims that non-believ¬ 
ers are joining monks to sing 
ancient psalms and the French 
back-to-narure movement is 
winning converts from the 
middle classes. 

People now want deep nour¬ 
ishment. respite and some 
sense of haven, he says. “The 
doors of Christian and Bud¬ 
dhist convents and monaster¬ 
ies across Europe are opening 
to receive guests who seek the 
peaceful surroundings in 
which a hidden world of the 
heart is lived out." 
• Good Retreat Guide, published 
by Rider on March 3. Price: £JIS9. 

Hope in the 
malaria war 

By Marianne Curphey 

SCIENTISTS have overcome 
two major obstacles in the 
struggle to develop a vaccine 
to combat malaria, one of the 
world’s most widespread and 
persisfenf diseases. 

Despite more than 100 
years’ research, there is as yet 
no effective vaccine to prevent 
malaria, which Jails one mil¬ 
lion children in Africa every 
year and causes between 300 
and 500 million cases to 
require some kind of 
treatment. 

The SP866 vaccine, devel¬ 
oped by Colombian scientist 
Manuel Patarroyo, has now 
passed new human trials in a 
region of Africa which suffers 
from rampant malaria, ac¬ 
cording to a spokesman from 
the Special Programme for 
Research and Training in 
Tropical Diseases (TDR). 

Preliminary conclusions 
show that the vaccine induces 
a strong immune response 
against malaria without caus¬ 
ing any harmful side effects. 
The development of an im¬ 
mune response is a necessary 
step for the body’s system to 
fight an invading disease. 

As well as protecting people 
who live in malarial regions, 
the vaccine could help travel¬ 
lers. Each year there are 2.000 
cases of malaria in Britain — 
1.200 of which are produced 
by the potentially fatal strain 
— resulting in about 12 deaths. 

Dr Ron Behrens, consultant 
in tropical and travel medicine 
at the Hospital for Tropica] 
Diseases in London, says that 
the areas at greatest risk are 
in West Africa, particularly in 
Ghana and Nigeria, where the 
incidence of the disease is 
higher than it has ever been. 

In Kenya, he says, rates have 
fallen by 28 per cent during the 
past three years. The search 
for an effective vaccine is all 
the more important because 
the malaria parasite is becom¬ 
ing resistant to the more 
widely-used drugs. 

The disease has been con¬ 
trolled in many areas of the 
world by the use of insecticides 
to Jail the malaria-carrying 
mosquito, or by the destruc¬ 
tion of the mosquito habitat. 
However, these methods have 
not been practical or cost- 
effective across much of Africa 
or in large regions of Latin 
America and Asia, making a 
vaccine the best potential 
alternative. 

The results of the Phase I/ll 
trials of the SPf66 vaccine in 
the Kilombero district of Tan¬ 
zania were published this 
month in the British medical 
journal Vaccine, and gave the 
green light to proceed with the 
final phase of the human tests 
now underway. The results 
will be available in October 
and scientists hope that a 
vaccine might be available for 
wide-scale use by 1998. 

The World Health Organis¬ 
ation says there are more and 
more pockets of drug-resistant 
parasites throughout the 
tropical belt, although chloro- 
quine is still acknowleged to 
be the best anti-malarial drug 
for general use. 

Dr Robert Walgate, spokes¬ 
man for TDR. said: There 
will have to be a sequence of 
vaccines—rather like the ones 
for ’flu — to protect against 
mutating strains of the para¬ 
site. But overall there is a very 
good chance that SPf66 will 
prove successful.” 

1 THE HIGH RISK MALARIA BELT! 
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P & O is pushing the boats out 
By Harvey Elliott 

P&O is to spend almost 
£900 million on four new 
luxury liners to meet the 
demand for cruises from Alas¬ 
ka to the Caribbean. 

Demand for cruises in the 
North American market has 
risen by 10 per cent a year for 
the past decade, while the 
British market has doubled in 
the last five years. 

The biggest liner — 90,000 
tons and capable of carrying 

P & O’s new Sun Princess 

2500 passengers — is being 
buQt at the Fmcantieri yard in 
Italy at a cost of £260 mfltion, 
for delivery in 1997. It is 
designed specifically for the 
lucrative Caribbean market 

A second ship, costing 

E200 million, is also being 
built in Italy. Two other ships 
are due for delivery in 1995 
and 1996. The 77,000-ton Sun 
Princess win operate in both 
the Caribbean and Alaska. 
whSe the Oriana is being 
built to sail the same routes 
from Southampton as the 
Canberra. These new ships 
will increase the British- 
owned company’s passenger 
capacity by 70 per cent and 
make it tire second largest 
cruise line in the world. 

MAJORCA. Britain’s favourite holiday 
destination, benefited from a record 
tourist intake last year with an overall 
increase of 6 per cent 1993 figures for 
this largest of the Balearic islands 
show that 1,408500 Britons visited 
Majorca — 185.000 more than 1992 
Overall 5.191,700 visitors went there, 
63 per cent up on the previous year. 

Viva Air. the wholly-owned subsid¬ 
iary of Iberia, which flies daily from 
Heathrow to Palma, also reports an 85 
per cent rise in business class travel, 
and a 58 per cent increase in passen¬ 
gers during 1993. 

How many of those prepared to pay 
£388 for the business dass return fare 
are executives and how many are 

Record numbers 
swarm to Majorca 

By John Wellman 

holidaymakers wanting more status 
than the those paying £129 in economy 
class is not clear, however. Although 
the figures must be seen against the 
poor start of 1992, due to the Gulf War. 
local tourist authorities say that peak 
season tourism this year could reach 
saturation point A price war among 

Britain's big travel agents, with cuts of 
up to II per cent has helped towards 
this. 

The island is pressing ahead with 
various improvement projects, includ¬ 
ing a new terminal for the airport, 
which during summer is one of the 
busiest in the world. £180 million has 

been earmarked for improvements to 
beaches and resorts and a study of the 
impact of tourism on Majorca’s physi¬ 
cal and cultural environment is being 
carried out Individual hotels, such as 
Richard Branson's exclusive La 
Resideneia at Deia — home of the late 
Robert Graves — are noting the 
increased business and expanding. 

A new traditional Majorcaivstyle 
wing is being added to La Residence's 
two old manor houses, which were last 
expanded in 1984 and 1989. The new 
wing will create an extra 65 rooms and 
two apartments on top — each with 
their own swimming pool and dramat¬ 
ic view of the valley — costing around 
£700 per day. 
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; TRAVELER 
- CURRENCY CALL 

f SERVICE 
Buy'your foreign currency 

— over she telephone. '48. hour 
delivery anywhere in 

~ - mainland UE. 
To obtain the up-to-the- 

minute tourist rale of 
-.'exchange on a wide range of 

currencies and to contact the 
Traveler dealing desk 

PHONE 
0839‘33*83*33 

Will—JBM— 
TJS ik.Ba«USB«MLUMMEC1AflDL. 

The 12 key currencies 
below are listed every 

Thursday in Travel News 

Australia__ _1 OR tAim fuijuwmi 11 iii— ■■—«■■■■«—«!■ ,-v j 
Rp-foium_5L30 Hfir 
PpnaHa__ _1.93 C$ 
Pfanr**. __,.,&42 FFr 
Germany__ - 7 40 nM 
Holland_ _278 FI 
Italy-- T47C I. 

Japan.... _L53 5 Y 
C /knhin .... S 40 SR 
Spain___ _201.00 Pa 
Switzerland,_ _210 SFr 
USA- .... .1.45$ 

Free tips, 
easy trips 

TRAILFIN DERS (071-938 
3232) has British Airways 
flights to either Boston or New 
York between now and March 
15 for £189 return. 

□ RETURN flights to Nice 
from Stansted for £118 and to 
Paris from Heathrow for £80 
are avaflable through Going 
Places (061-477 6835). 

□ THOMSON Holidays' 
Price Breakers brochure (081- 
200 8733) offers savings of up 
to £65 per person for Mediter¬ 
ranean destinations. 

□ A LAUDA Air return flight 
to Australia is offered by 
Austravel (071-734 7755) for 
£639 — until the beginning of 
June. The service; from 
Gatwick to Sydney or Mel¬ 
bourne, includes stopovers in 
Vienna and Bangkok. 

□ ANYONE paying the £1,775 
Concorde supplement to Bar- 

bados on March 12 and 26 will 
be offered a free Concorde 
ticket on the same flight 
through Caribtours (071-581 
3517). The offer is also avail¬ 
able on March 26, when the 
cost of supersonic flight would 
normally be £1588 per person. 

□ CARIBBEAN Connection 
(0244 329556) has, meanwhile, 
put together a brochure fea¬ 
turing packages of Concorde 
flights to Barbados. Prices 
start at from £1570 for seven 
nights at foe Buccaneer Bay. 
up to £3595 for seven nights at 
Sandy Lane. 

□ HOLIDAYS in Finland are 
available from Arctic Experi¬ 
ence (0737 362321). which runs 
trips to the Arctic and sub- 
Arctic regions. Images of Fin¬ 
land comprises a 14-day 
journey from foe south to the 
high fells of Lapland, includ¬ 
ing a flight to Russia with two 
days to explore Sr Petersburg 
and Pushkin. The holiday 
costs £2^298, and departures 

in July. Finland Photo 
Jventure (£1395) lasts for ten 

days, and includes visits to 
Lapland and Helsinki 

European rail travel has never been this easy 

,-,<L fftotorail your way to the sun 
Cheaper, quicker, safer. 

NEW *TRAVEL A LA CARTE” OPTION - Motoroil now offers you special deals in 
I 400 hotels throughout Europe, as well as on cross-Channel and Mediterranean 

ferries and travel insurance. PLUS you can now book on Motoroil services 
operating within Italy and Spain. 

For your copy of the comprehensive “French Railways 1994“ guide 
coll our 24 hour Brochure Hotline 071-499 1075. For bookings call 071-409 3518. 

Maraium=sss^ 

Continental rail bookings with a single call 
Now French Railways' "Rail Shop" opens up she ENTIRE EUROPEAN RAIL 

NETWORK to everyone travelling in the UK and on the Continent. 

ALL IT TAKES IS ONE PHONE CALL TO BOOK: 

- British Rail Intercity - Tickets fora!: European rail journeys * Eurosar • Instant reservations 

- Special fares for under 26‘s - Senior citizen discounts * curodomino rail passes 

• Cross-Channel femes * Travel insurance • Hotel reservations ♦ Short-Break holidays 

With "The Rail Shop" you are assured of fast, efficient, comprehensive service, 

including same-day mailing of tickets. 

ijporrc i.r.3v r.n seen Mcr*y :c- Friday 9 OCzv zz6.CC 
;rd:v; S.CCr.rn ‘2 rocr. Accwi / Kistc-cird 'Vis3 

FOR BOOKINGS ONLY CALL: 

0345-300 003 
For train information call; 

0891-515 477 

7? rv l7. sh-oip 
FRENCH RAILWAYS. 

THE 

OWN YOUR OWN 
FULL DETAILS IN THE TIMES MAGAZINE 

(/PRINT 
THIS SATURDAY 
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NEWS 
Kremlin mole ‘betrayed 10 spies' 
■ Up to ten agents spying for America were executed in Russia 

after being betrayed by Aldrich Ames, the former CIA agent 

accused of being a Kremlin mole for nearly a decade, 

intelligence experts said. 

The deaths of at least two agents have been directly linked to 
disclosures Mr Ames and officials in America believe the figure 
may have been as high as ten, although the full extent of his 

betrayal may never be known.Pages L 10 

Seven bishops say they will join Rome 
■ Seven bishops and more than 700 clergy announced that 
they are to become Roman Catholics in the wake of the final 
decision by the Church of England to ordain women priests. 
They said they acoepted the authority of the Pbpe and intend to 
to seek unity with Rome.Page 1 

Yeltsin snub 
Russia's parliament delivered its 
first serious snub to President 
Yeltsin by calling for an amnesty 
for his enemies who took part in 
the rebellion.Page I 

Lilley evidence 
Peter Lilley signed a gagging 
order in the Matrix Churchill 
trial despite believing that the 
prosecution “would almost cer¬ 
tainly fail”. Lord Justice Scott's 
enquiry heard-Pages L 2 

Soldiers wanted 
Army recruiting is to be boosted 
by 20 per cent with 12,000 vacan¬ 
cies available from April, it was 
announced as the Ministry of De¬ 
fence confirmed that about 7.000 
older officers and men are to be 
made redundant .Page 2 

Judge criticises jury 
One of the most controversial cir¬ 
cuit judges provoked a furore 
when he criticised a jury for clear¬ 
ing a man of malicious and un¬ 
lawful wounding —Page 3 

Blizzard chaos 
Blizzards brought chaos to thou¬ 
sands of travellers as up to 6 in of 
snow fell in some areas of the 
country.-Page 3 

Unfair play 
Laws to penalise violence in sport 
are needed, said the Law Com¬ 
mission. Footballers who commit 
fouls or fast bowlers who severely 
injure batsman could come be¬ 
fore the courts  -Page 4 

Fees held down 
Independent schools intend to. set 
their lowest increase in fees for 
more than a decade to help en¬ 
sure that next month's tax in¬ 
creases do not force pupils to 
leave.Page 6 

Portillo plea 
Michael ftutillo sought to steady 
the Tory Party by dismissing 
speculation about a challenge to 
John Major and by pleading with 
right-wingers to recognise that 
the Government has acted to curb 
public spending-Page 8 

Traffic reprieve 
Anti-pollution traffic bans were 
ruled out by John Gammer, the 
Environment Secretary ....Page 9 

Russia says No 
The chances of Nato using more 
Sarajevo-style threats to achieve 
ceasefires in other besieged areas 
of Bosnia faded, when Russia 
launched a blistering attack on 
die tactic.Page 10 

Iran-lraq ‘deal’ 
Sons of the Iraqi and Iranian 
Presidents are involved in a 
multi-million-doUar sanctions- 
busting deal, despite the contin¬ 
uing enmity between the two 
countries...— Page 12 

Hong Kong defiance 
Hong Kong legislators defied 
China and passed into law the 
first stage of the moderate consti¬ 
tutional change drawn up by the 
Governor, Chris Patten.. Page 13 

French defends its raison d’etre 
■ The French government unveiled a law to turn back the tide 
of “franglais" and combat English supremacy. Language 
police will crack down with fines or the removal of subsidies for 
anyone using English in advertising, communications or 
broadcasting. Radio stations will no longer be able to refer to 
“hit-parades” or theatres to “one-man shows”.Page 1 

President Yeltsin shows the strain as he confers with two of his ministers at a military ceremony in Moscow yesterday. Page 1 

British Aerospace; BAe is seeking 
joint venture partners for its de¬ 
fence and regional aircraft busi¬ 
nesses. the two main wholly-owned 
areas of activity remaining follow¬ 
ing last month’s controversial sale 
of Rover to BMW_Page 23 

British Gas: The Government's im¬ 
position of VAT on domestic fuel 
will wipe out the benefit of lower 
gas prices since privatisation, says 
the industry regulator Page 24 

Markets: The FT-SE100 Index rose 
fU points to 3341.9. Sterling’s index 
slipped from 80.7 to 80.6 after a fall 
from $1.4789 to $1.4762 and from 
DM25526 to 25513_Page 26 

j;. 

Winter Olympics: Alberto Tomba 
faDed to win the men^ giant slalom 
event for the third time. Tbe race 
was wan by Markus Wasmeier, of 
Germany—his second gold medal 

Asking forgiveness: "My first con¬ 
fession to a woman took place min¬ 
utes after'the General Synod had 
made its final decision that women 
could be ordained priests." Ruth 

Rowing: Oxford and Cambridge 
have drawn heavily on rowers 
from overseas in the crews they 
have announced for the Boat Race 
on March 26. .Page 40 

New wave: The analysis of hair is a 
vital tool in fighting drug abuse, 
says Dr James Le Fanu— Page 15 

Football: The Coca-Cola Cup semi¬ 
final second leg tie between Shef¬ 
field Wednesday and Manchester 
United was postponed because 
poor weather made travelling diffi¬ 
cult for supporters ..... Page 44 

Dickens of a reporter. The Pick¬ 
wick Papers author made his name 
as a journalist, writes Peter Ack- 
royd. Fiona Rtt-Kethley mi Ste¬ 
phen Spender David Pryce-Jones 
on China_-_Pages 36,37 

Akis story: Philadelphia, Holly¬ 
wood’s first mainstream film about 
Aids proves to be an intelligent and 
sensitive treatment with excellent 
acting from Tom Hanks in the 
central role__Page 33 

The Didce analysed: Duke Effing- 
ton is not immune to analysis: a 
new 500-page compendium of criti¬ 
cal writing about his musk is pub¬ 
lished this week-Page 34 

Kitchen think: A stunning revival 
of Arnold Wesker's early play. The 
Kitchen, requires most of the interi¬ 
or of the Royal Court to be ripped 
out and replaced by a steaming 
galley of chefs.— -Page 35 

Roy Hattersley, the 
former deputy Labour 
Leader, is to stand 
down at the next 
general election to 
write his 
Middlemarch 
Page 8 

Paul HI1L 39. one of 
the Guildford Four, 
opened his appeal 
against his conviction 
for the murder of 
Brian Shaw, a former 
British soldier 
Pages 

Andrew Paice, 14 
risked his life when 
he crawled across a 
frozen lake to rescue a 
12-year-old girl who 
had fallen through 
the ice 
Page 3 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Roads to a sales drive 
■ little and large—how Ford and Peugeot are taking 
opposite routes to attract new customers 

Computer light on dark ages 
■ Few works of English literature have excited as 
much scholarly debate as Beowulf. Can computer 
enhancement resolve some of its mysteries? 

Peter Brook’s return 
■ Benedict Nightingale lifts the curtain an the year’s 
most eagerlyawaited theatrical production: Pete- 
Brook's adaptation of Oliver Sacks’ The Man who 
Mistook his Wife for d Hat 

EaT-T’V- -1, 
ftVjT--'-j* rgj 

In 1944 the capture of a Japanese- 
held island led to 29.000 casualties 
from the 30,000 defenders. Suicide 
Island (Ch4,9pm)- Page 43 

jy.yS.s--f 

Intelligence test 
The Ames case reveals that the end 
of ideological confrontation has not 
weakened the appetite of states for 
the secrets of their enemies — or 
their alBes..-.—.. Page 17 

Lessons for Labour 
John Smith perhaps fails to recog¬ 
nise the political potency of educa¬ 
tion because Scottish schools are so 
good. But he was foolish to leave 
Ann Taylor in her post at the last 
reshuffle..-.Page 17 

Britain and Belize 
There must be no room for doubt 
that Britain wifi stand by fts former 
colony should Guatemala ever re¬ 
sort to a land grab--Page 17 

t 5 e 

tv 

3 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 

If the Chinese business horse has a 
six-stone jockey, the European and 
American jockeys weigh 120 stone, 
and each carries a bureaucrat on 
his back-—-Page 16 

CHRISTOPHER ANDREW 
Intelligence supplied by a high- 
level KGB mole in the CIA during 
the final years of the Soviet Union 
must have had an extraordinary 
irony__—.Page 16 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Edmond 
Joly de Lotbiniere, chairman of 
the Conservative's eastern area; Sir 
Leonard Hooper, intelligence co¬ 
ordinator at the Cabinet Office; 
Barbara Willard, author; Henri 
Pierre. French journalist: Marija 
Gimbtdas. archaeologist... Page 19 

Edwina Currie, Lord Callaghan 
and Sir Bernard Ingham.. Page 17 

The arrest of a CIA official and his 
wife on charges of spying is bound i 
to convey a oertain impression that ‘ 
not an that much may have 
(hanged with the end of the Cold 
War — The Washington Post 

If Russia could, penetrate as deeply 
as Ames and run him as a double 
agent for almost 10 years, some¬ 
thing is terribly amiss with internal 
security at the CIA — USA Today 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,474 The Eliminator 
Crossword 
explained 

The Eliminator Crossword puzzle, 
published on Thursday February 
17, was intentionally difficult as its 
purpose was to reduce the number 
of qualifiers for the Bristol and 
London Regional finals of The 
Times Knockando Crossword 
Championship to manageable pro¬ 
portions (John Grant. Crossword 
Editor, writes). 

About two thirds of the dues 
were of the same standard as the 
ordinary daily puzzle. The explana¬ 
tions of the remainder are as 
follows: 

ACROSS 
) Result implying down is cold? (6). 
5 Odd card received in Iona, per¬ 

haps, from another islander (8). 
9 In a rare appearance. Red's 

‘ to monarch a great deal 

28 School that cultivates the upper 
crust (6). 

ACROSS 

1 Cato. Censor of Rome: cavern 
architectural moulding. 

2 One in VATIC inspired or pro¬ 
phetic. ♦ Afmaleurt. 

11 Priestfley). 
18 “O ray prophetic soul! My unde!" 

{Hamlet). 
22 Illusion = tulle (C.OJD.J. 
26 (Feminine) Italian peasants, 

chorus in The Gondoliers. 

DOWN 

10 Did keen panners briefly part? 
14). 

11 Targets set by parry in North-East 
area (8). 

12 Solvent, with a little money for 
starting business (6). 

13 Affectedly dainty in what we eat 
(4). 

15 Supports'at entrance privy to our 
secrets? IS). 

IS Theatre of war (8). 
19 Slow-moving predators (4). 
21 Happen to see French ferae to 

both sides (6). 
23 It may be fine as a writing unit (8). 
25 Get ready for hiding-place, say 

(4). 
26 Uncouth type in ship I let become 

disorderly (10). 
27 Chevalier's beloved language 

P-5)- 

DOWN 
2 Cannon in castle, say (5). 
3 Taking map, had set out fiw city 

area (9). 
4 Producer of scores with no end of 

elegance (6). 
5 More demanding student crafts¬ 

man becomes an author (6,9). 
6 One who enjoys watching from 

nice seal, perhaps (8). 
7 Mostly thrive as joiner employed 

by carpenter (5). 
8 Dismay about artist is seal in 

value judgment (9). 
14 Way in which government depart¬ 

ments are grouped (9). 
(6 Showing equipment and plan to 

ordinary soldiers (9). 
17 Swift character was placed here in 

short race (8). 
20 Ornament 'any pui into French 

church (6). 
22 Insect a plant* head concealed (5). 
24 Introduction of controls on game 

in part of Africa (5). 

3 Pronounced ‘tea shack’. 
5 Heptateuch, the first seven books 

in the OX, ending with Judges- 
13 ftjrtionist. a postmaster or 

scholar of Merton College. Oxford 
(Chambers), 

17 Platform for shifting wagons side¬ 
ways (Chambers). 

19 Virginia Woolfs Orlando. 
22 EZ. Bode of Ezra * Efnglish) * 

KIEL canal 
25 Pew, the blind beggar in Treasure 

Island 

Times Two Crossword, page 44 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.468 Solution to Puzzle No 19.473 

aaOM 
a n 13 
3QE333 
a a a 
aaaaa 
a a a 
aaann 
m a 
aasaia 

a 
naaaa 
3i a a 
aa-asaa 
a a a 
aasas 

U aai 
a 3 
isi am 
a 23 

[□Ha: 
a 
iaaai 
B m 

'HI 
SI 

I STli 
3 a 
in a: 
a a 
aaai 

nail 
h a 

aaaa 
a a 

“333 
a 
aaa 

3 
ana 
g a 
aaa 
a a 
H33 
a a 
aaa 

Stan 
a in 

a a 
ana 
E ® 
0EEI 
O 0 

SB 
0 
Etna 
tt ia 

a 
□ 
a 

aaa 
If 3 
aaa 
a a 
aaa 

a 
aa 
a a 
uaa 
a a 
HBa 
a a 
oaa 
a a 
sain 

MBQAQWffTCH 
Rx 9k Uea AA an] roac«3te iitorro- 
iion. 24 hour: a day. da) C3C5 «Q1 fatewred by the 
aepfepnare code. 
London a 3£ traffic, roadworia 
Araa*ttftiM25-731 
Ess®/HarB/Beda'8ucte/BerKato«n-732 
Kart/Swrey/SisaewRarts,.—__734 
MZS London Orbital only-736 
National MXcmd roadworks 
hMJorai motorways- 
WsB Corny. 
VWfes- 
Mdtands.. 

-.737 
-738 
.739 

EaSAngSa 
-740 
-741 

Nortfrmat 
Nonti-aast 
Scotland 
Northern intend. 

...-74B 
—743 
—744 
—74S 

AA Roadwatoh b charged at 36p par nsnuto 
(cheap rate) and 48p per minute at ad other 

tday Bmp Guernsey (Qiannel 
kMti day mac^Buggn. 

iminMn w. 1-c/l* UtfiMl OMC P6SHC8 
0.4&I; wghee sanrfitnK Eskdatamur, Dwrtntt 
& GaScwsy. 79hr 

and Wales wiH be cloudy with 
6 ol ram or sleet Becoming ctfer. 

wtth brighter spate mostly in northern 
England. Towards midnight, rein will 
spread into southwest England and the 
Channel Islands S England and South 
Wales: max 6C (43F). E and N England. N 
Wales and Midlands: max 2~4C (36-39F)- 
SW England. Channel Is. max 9C (4BF). 

Scotland wiH be cloudy r southern 

some sleet this morn¬ 
ing. Central and northern areas brighter 
with scattered sleet or snow showers. 

N Ireland cloudy with patchy rain, steet or 
snow but becoming (frier and brighter. 

Scottand and N Ireland: max2to4C (36 
to 39F). 
□ Outlook: Changeable with rain or 
showers, but brighter on Saturday. Becom¬ 
ing rmder In the south. 

■y-'-.-L- AROUND 

MUJOAY. l-ftamOar d-drizzle: fg=tog: s=sun; j Me eetikwd: r=*am; h^nafi; 
dU“*U f;a»gate; sh^siwww; b-brirrt 

ar Ram Mat Sun Ran Max 
hR m C F hrs In c F 

Aberdeen 1.0 0.13 0 3? sn LXwpool 
London 

52 • 2 36 9 
Aflgtesey S3 001- -2 aa sn ao7 4 39 ST 
Aspatna 72 - ■7 19 s Lowestoft - 023 1 34 sn 
Aranrt 29 0.04 3 37 Manchester 58 3 37 
Seflas 2.7 as 2 38 c 

EKd 
X an 3 37 

- oo? 1 34 •sn . 026 2 36 ( 
Bognor R - 008 3 37 r Moracambe ao 3 37 & 
BMFnenrth 015 3 37 t NencasSs 64 . 2 38 sn 
Brtetat - 0.10 36 Norwich _ 34 
Bwaon 15 - 0 32 s NuBL«^iaui 54 2 36 b 
CfiKBfl 019 1 34 si Pwizance 043 11 K> r 
Clacton 12 001 2 36 D Ptyiiwutfi - 0.12 10 SO t 
Cteutfiomes 
Cohtyn Bay 

X 
4 t . 2 36 SI 

Poole 
noas-o^ty® ; 

021 
are 

3 
1 

37 
34 

r 
sn 

Cww 04 002 2 36 Ryda X 
Qjnber X Sakxmbe X 
Eastbourne - 015 3 37 r 0.14 4 39 
Eeanburgh 47 0.12 4 39 sn SauranSnd X 
EskrtaJemuV 73 0 32 s Suntmnj' 59 024 1 34 b 
EwnouJh - 031 7 45 r ScOyWes 022 11 5? r 
Falmouth X Shank»i . 0.16 4 39 
Fotesone 0.3 008 -2 28 do Skegness 52 2 36 b 
Qasgow 53 001 3 3/ sn Southend 010 3 37 r 
Oiamssy OI5 13 55 C Southport 55 3 37 s 
HasUngs * 013 3 37 f . 0.10 3 37 

KVL 
X 

008 3 37 Si 
Stornoway 
Saanage 

02 
020 

5 
5 

41 
41 

h 
Sft 

Hne 
Hunstanton 

02 
1.1 

(MM 3 
1 

37 
34 

d 
b 

TGteirtoutti 
Tecby : 040 

026 
8 
3 

46 
37 

r 
r 

teteoJ Man 42 - 4 39 b 4.4 _ 5 41 b 
02 012 11 52 c X 

Nrdoss 23 U.U1 3 37 sn TynemouOi 67 020 3 37 b 
Leeds 48 - 3 3/ b versnor - 010 4 38 r 
Lenek* X Wsst-s-mare X 
Laxhare 32 - 4 39 b WeymguOi . 021 5 41 r ‘ 
UotatOTptn - 007 a 37 r 'These are Tuesda/s Sgurec 

Ando 14 S7 S Dittn 4 »l Malaga 20 66 1 Sdzburg 11 52 s 
Atottti 17 63/ Duirew* 14 57 a . Mafia 17 63 s S Frisco 9 48s 
Ata'tfite 17 63C Faro 17 83 s MeteVne 21 70 e Santee 27 B1 3 
Atftas 23 73 8 Florence It 52 1 1 Mexico C 22 723 S Paris 32 901 
AmsTiftn 1 34 1 FnHdm 3 37 c | Kbml 27 81 e Seoul 2 36 S 
Atoms is a s Fundud 19 68 1 Wan 5 41 r Sno'por 32 901 
Batatoi 23 73 1 Geneva 5 41 r I Montreal -7 19 s Srkhotm -4 25 sn 
Bends* 34 S3 s Glbraftw 17 63/ Moscow S 21 s Strssb'ig 7 45c 
Bsrtadcn 28 82 1 HetebiU -9 18 s Munich 11 52 a Sydney 27 81 S 
Barcelona 17 63 1 HongK 21 70s Nairobi 23 92 1 Tandw 17 63 f 
Bsfrut 14 57 7 Knjutk 10 SO a NM 14 579 Ta1*5- 12 54 r 
Betarade 4 39 s tetanbd B 46 1 N Delhi IB 64 G Tenerffa ?1 70s 
Berlin 3 27 t Jeddah 28 70S NYofc B 48 S Tokyo 9 461 
Bwrte 13 56 3 Jo'bua 20 09e Moa 10 50/ Toronto -8 21 S 
Sortie-* 14 57 1 KaracM 27 91 9 Ode -4 25 s Tunis 21 70s 
famels 3 371 LPalmaa 20 689 Paris 8 «r Valencia 19 66 t 

-1 30 c UTguM 3 37/ Mdm 3 37/ ftntW 4 &f 
SAfcas 32 901 Lisbon 14 57 t Perth 31 88 I Venice 7 45 1 
Calra 20 6Bf Locarno 6 43 C PnjUO ■2 28 si Vlama 3 37 t 
CapeTn 31 BBS LAngete 16 61 S , 3 37 s Warsaw -1 30 ai 
P«00 -a ztc UPwnbg 7 45 f Rho£& 18 81 s Wash-ton 10 50 s 
CBtoflne 3 37 c Luw 22 72 1 RtodeJ 33 91 / Zurich 6 43 6 
Ophagn 0 32 sn Mam 11 52/ R^adh 34 75s 
Coriu 14 57 s Majorca 19 66 1 mm 15 59/ 

X = mtavaiaote 

- forecast 24 
iGOowod by the 

For the latest 
hours a day. del 0691 
apgropriaa code 
Greeter London.. ..—..701 
Kent,Surrey. Sussex.  702 
Oawtitents & IOW..  703 
Devon A Cornwall... 704 
Wta.GtoucEAwn.Soms...._.  705 
Berks .Bucks. Oxan.706 
Bsds^tate & Essex ..707 
NortoBL5uttofr,Camfc8.-..70S 
West Ud & Sth Gtam & Gwenr.. 709 
Shrops.Herelds & Worcs.710 
Central Mdtaids.   711 
EastMcfancte..... . 712 
Ltoes & Humheratda ..713 

id 6 Powys... _ ___ 
neda & Owyd--,- 

N W Engbnd . _ 
W & S Yaks & Dates... 
NE England _____ 
Cumbria S Lake Dbfflct—.. 
SWScotfcand.. — 
W Central Scotland — ... 
Edn S Rfe.'Loffwn & Borders 
£ Central Scotland-- 
Gamotan & E tfrsyuarxte... 
N W Scotland .....___ 
Caithness.Orkney & Shetland.. 
N Ireland_ __ 

-714 
...... 715 
- - 718 
_717 
-716 
-719 
. 720 
... . 721 

. -722 
-723 
-724 
. 725 
-726 
. 727 

Wfetehocafl is charged at 36p per minuta (cheap 
rate} and 43p per rntnua tf an other tunes. 

Sunny 
intervals 

'VT*;T- 

■ <?. 

:!m ■ / 
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Temperature 
13 (Celsius) 1 

.<£51 
MODERATE 

I Wind spee< 
AcKnecSofi 
Sea 
conditions 

•ll 

Changes to chart below from noon: High G will be slow-moving. Low Awifi move 
east and lose its identity. Low B will move north and slowly flU. Low I wffl move 

east and slowly fill 

TODAY 
London Bridge 
Abadan 
Amnmouth 
BeKsa 
Csrtflfl 
Davenport 
Dover 
Faknaih 
Glasgow 
Harwich 

Bar-* 
Btacombe 

SS*1*" 

5.42 
aar 
527 
4.22 
9.38 
3.52 

1132 
1035 
904 
500 
434 
535 
1.10 

1243 
329 

1132 
5.1 

603 
43 
43 

331 
525 

PM HT 
1239 661 
1209 406 

6,12 1269 
1003 3.13 

6.57 11.76 
430 5.1 

1006 629 
430 43 

TODAY 
Liverpool 
Lowestoft 

835 
53 

439 

1035 369 
936 527 
5.13 938 
502 839 
5.10 630 
132 5. IB 

MBtordHmn 
”?**** 
Oban 
Romanes 
Portend 
Portsmouth 
Shorahan 
Southampton 
Swansea 
Tees 
WfrOMfrNJB 

pm E 
1020 a* 
031 2-43 

1103 *37 
5.18 633 

□ Moon fete 
339 cun 

FuS moon tomorrow 

Moon now 
4.00 pm 

wamurgh 538pm to 717 an 
Manchester 637pm to 7.0B an 
Rernanoa 535 pm bj 7.I8 am 
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NatWest up 
169% as bad 
debts recede 

Florida-bound with millions to spend 

By Patricia Tehan 
BANKING 

CORRESPONDENT 
■ National Westminster managed a large 
leap in profits despite suspected provisions 
against Tiphook and Queens Moat profits of National West- against Tiphook and Queens Moat 
Houses- The dividend increase disappointed 

£999 million, thanks. to a 
dramatic reduction in bad- 
debt provisions. 

Bad-debt provisions fell by 
30 per cent from £L8 trillion to 
£126 billion. 

The bank estimates that £7.2 
billion of its loan book is at 
risk, or 4.7 per cent of total 
assets, down from £7.5 billion, 
or 4.8 per cent. 

The rapid fall in bad-debt 
provision m the first half of the 
year slowed in the second. 

Derek Wanless, NatWest 
chief executive, said the bank 
had little problem with large 
corporate bad debt in the fim 
halt but “saw some Larger 
problems in the second hath. 

The bank is thought to have 
needed to make provisions 
against exposure to Queens 
Moat Houses and Tiphook. 

Richard Goefc finance di¬ 
rector, said that NatWest 
made a “small and prudent” 

provision against the likely 
cost of possible compensation 
payments to pensions clients 
who left occupational 
schemes. The bank has a 
market share of about 5 per 
cent Its provision is thought to 
be less than £10 mflticn. 

Lord Alexander of Weedon, 
chairman, said that the bank 
has “begun a period of solid 
progress which will enable us 
to achieve steady, real growth 
in dividends whilst also build¬ 
ing capital for well-chosen 
business development" 

The dividend was up 6 per 
cent, to IfLSp, lower than some 
analysts had expected and 
behind the higher increases 
from TSB and Uoyds Bank. 

Lord Alexander welcomed 
die return to profit in die UK 
branch business, which made 
£180 million, against losses of 
£137 million in 1992. The 

Soros loses $600m 
on yen gamble 

By Anatole Kaiktsky, economics editor 

GEORGE Soros lost about 
$600 million last week, when 
the yen suddenly jumped 
against the dollar — a loss 
that exceeded the profits he 
made on any single day of 
his speculation against the 
pound in 1992. 

The revelation of the loss 
came amid intense market 
speculation that some of the 
big American hedge funds 
that modeled their opera¬ 
tions on Mr Soros'S flagship 
Quantum Fund had suffered 
enormous losses this year in 
the yen and in Japanese and 
European bonds. 

Stanley Druckenmiller, 
the manager of the Quan¬ 
tum Fund and the man who 
makes most of the key strate¬ 
gic investment decisions at 
Soros FUnd Management, 
confirmed yesterday dial die 
firm’s losses on February 14 
amounted to about $600 
million and were “certainly 
bigger” than its gains on 
Black Wednesday. He said 

die mam losses resulted 
from its expectation of a fall 
in the yen against the dollar. 
However, he said its short 
position in the yen against 
the dollar was only about $8 
billion. 

Mr Druckenmiller said 
die firm had made a strate¬ 
gic reassessment of Japan 
some time ago, concluding 
that foe Japanese economy 
would strengthen this year 
and that rising output would 
reduce Japan’s trade surplus 
and drive the yen down. 

Although Soros tost more 
last week than it made on 
Blade Wednesday alone, Mr 
Druckenmiller said much of 
foe firm's $1 billion profits in 
1992 came in the weeks after 
Black Wednesday. He also 
noted that Quantum bad 
matte good some of its losses 
in the past week. For 1994 as 
a whole, the fund was down 
only 2-7 per cent_ 
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improvement “came entirety 
through a reduction in provi¬ 
sions’', he said. They fell from 
£126 billion to £857 million. 

Mr Wanless said that reduc¬ 
tions in bad debts wQl remain 
a primary driver of profit 
improvement for foe domestic 
retail business. He said that 
loan demand remained weak 
and “we do not expectvolumes 
to increase all that quickly". 

NatWest Markets profits 
rose from £232 million to £453 
mflfibn after bad debts feQ 29 
per cent from £128 million to 
£91 million. Mr Wanless said 
that its historical heavy depen¬ 
dence an treasury operations 
was reduced by rapid earn¬ 
ings growth in capital mar¬ 
kets. equities and ventures. 

US retail operations’ profits 
rose to £184 minion, from £89 
million, aided by improved 
asset quality and diversi¬ 
fication of income streams. 

International businesses 
made £3131 mfftkm. against 
£183 million- Of tins. Lombard 
North Central, the finance 
house subsidiary, contributed 
£177.8 mfllkm. up from &115JB 
million for the 15 months to 
December 1992. Lombard's 
improvement came from the 
rise in economic confidence, 
which helped demand for its 
products. The bank made a 
£159 million provision for 
leaving retail banking in 
France and Australia. 

The dramatic rise in Nat- 
West'S profits prompted foe ! 
Banking, Insurance and Fi- j 
nance Union and the NatWest I 
staff association to call for the 
bank to pay more attention to 
customers and staff. 

NatWest has already said 
that it plans to shed about 
4J500 jobs this year. Job num¬ 
bers have come down by 
17,500 since their peak of 
109,000 in 1989. Last year. 
3,800 jobs went and 130 
branches were closed 

Lord Alexander said that 
branch reduction is steady 
and continuing. Mr Wanless 
said that branches will still be 
important in delivering ser¬ 
vices to UK retail customers, 
but customers’ need to visit 
branches had declined, partly 
because of technology._ 
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Clare Spottiswoode. 
head of Of gas. says 

that VAT on fuel trills 
wiD wipe out foe 

privatisation benefits of 
lower gas prices 
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CENTRE CIRCLE 

Commercial Union 
claims to have evidence 
that foe insurance cycle 
is not, after all. turning 

soft 
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CORNER 

JOHN Cahill, departing chairman of 
BAe. yesterday denied suggestions that 
he was forced out of foe job by a 
“defence mafia* and defended his 
performance, which netted him a £12 
million pay-off for less than two years’ 
work (Martin Walter writes). 

Mr CaML a Florida resident, said his 

resignation earlier this month “was my 
derision and my derision alone”. He 
refused to discuss his compensation. 

There has been talk of friction 
between Mr Cahill and other board 
members, chiefly Dick Evans, foe chief 
executive. But foe chairman said: “The 
job foal I came here to do has largely 

been accomplished." Mr Cahill, pic¬ 
tured at a press conference yesterday, 
added that be would also be resigning 
in May from the board of BTR. where 
he had been chief executive until his 
arrival at BAe. 

He said: “I have worked for 48 years 
— 1 now might take a few weeks off." 

BAe seeks joint venture partners 
By Martin Waxier 
DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

BRITISH Aerospace is seek¬ 
ing joint venture partners for 
its defence and regional air¬ 
craft businesses, the two main 
wholly owned areas of activity 
remaining after foe sale of 
Rover to BMW. 

Did; Evans, the chief execu¬ 
tive, said a deal to merge the 
regional aircraft business was 
“firmty in our sights", al¬ 
though he did not expect it to 
be concluded to 1994. BAe 
wants partners for its regional 
jets side, after the failure of 
talks with Taiwan, and its 
turboprops business. 

While Mr Evans denied 
rumours that BAe was in talks 
with GEC, rts partner on 
several defence projects, to 
merge the defence sides, he 
accepted that the “way for¬ 
ward" for the division was via 
joint ventures. 

BAe was announcing its 
third year of losses. At foe pre¬ 
tax level, a loss of £12 billion 
in 1992, including £1 billion of 
reorganisation costs, was cut 

to £237 million in the year to 
December 31 after £308 miJ- 
lian of exceptional items. 

BAe shares, however, closed 
9p higher at 549p as foe mar¬ 
ket took heart mom encour¬ 
aging comments about future 
trading and a final dividend of 
5p. up lp. to raise the total by 
19 percent 

Two features of last year 
were the swing into unspeci¬ 
fied profitability of the Airbus 
Industrie joint venture and a 
move into foe Mack before in¬ 
terest payments of £56 million 
by Rover, after losses of £49 
mflfion in 1992. 

John Cahill, the outgoing 
chairman, said: “1993 and the 
beginning of 1994 have wit¬ 
nessed a positive sea change in 
the fortunes of BAe" Before 
exceptional items BAe man¬ 
aged profits of £71 million, a 
sharp turnround from equiva¬ 
lent losses of £186 million in 
199Z “There is a culture 
change in BAe from cost-plus 
to cost-conscious," he added. 

The defence division saw 
little change in profits at foe 
pre-interest level, down £7 mil¬ 

lion at £345 million, although 
foe order book rose by a 
quarter to E8.8 billion. Com¬ 
mercial aircraft, helped by 
Airbus, halved losses from 
£337 million to £162 million. 
Included in 1993’s one-off 
tens was £250 million to 
cover foe expected costs aris¬ 
ing from aircraft finance pro¬ 
vided by BAe or third parties 
for turboprop aircraft 

Mr Cahill defended the 

Rover sale: “Rover will stay in 
the country, at Cowley and 
Longbridge. manufacturing 
motor cars for as long as they 
are competitive." 
□ Rover shopfloor workers 
have received a £26 million 
recognition for the return to 
profit and 9 per cent increase 
in sales of £100 each._ 
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Tottenham Hotspur 
lost £885,000 on foe 

sale of Gordon Durieto 
Glasgow Rangers, 
depressing profits 
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FOUL 

Business leaders blame 
public sector pay rises 
for the need to raise 
taxes, which in turn 
threaten recovery 
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Have your low risk savings earned 
10.6% P.A. OVER TEN YEARS 
net of higher rate income tax? 

IoD says UK needs to be more enterprising 
By Philip Bassett 
INDUST7UAL EDITOR 

BRITAIN is suffering from an “enter¬ 
prise defidr that is restricting restora¬ 
tion of its economic fortunes, the 
Institute of Directors said yesterday. 

In a consultative document on foe 
the role of companies and directors, 
file IoD said that In the wake of the 
1992 report of the Cadbury enquiry on 
corporate governance, much of the 
debate had focused on the account¬ 
ability and integrity of directors. 

Lord Young of Gzaflham, the IoD 
president said that in stressing enter¬ 
prise as the key to economic prosperi¬ 
ty, as well as integrity, the institute 
was proposing a “reafignmenT of the 

Cadbury report. He said: “Enterprise 
without integrity is the motto of the 
Mafia. Integrity without enterprise 
was probably the credo of the 
nationalised industries. What we acto- 

ally need is a combination of both 
enterprise and integrity." 

The IoD said that foe “enterprise 
defidr required more new small 
businesses to be established and 
required more existing private com¬ 
panies and their subsidiaries to grow 
as a counterpoint to the excessive focus 
on highly successful, but numerically 
few, public companies. Although in¬ 
tegrity among companies and direc¬ 
tors was necessary for success, it was 
not sufficient on its own. Directors 
also had to provide the enterprise 
without which companies could not be 
developed and could not thrive. 

On executive pay, foe IoD said that 
Objectivity and openness were essen¬ 
tial in foe determination of directors’ 

TWE POUND 

pay and benefits. Good entrepreneur¬ 
ial performance should be rewarded, 
and bad performance should not 

The institute said: “There should be 
no big payoffs for failure. Arrange¬ 
ments such as three-year rolling 
contracts are inappropriate because of 
the obligation to pay compensation for 
loss of office which may be excessive 
after unsatisfactory performance." 

The primary role of directors, the 
document said, was to set the strategic 
rede of the company, to ensure its 
implementation through executive 
management, to monitor that manage¬ 
ment and to provide information for 
those entitled to receive it-_ 
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Whittingdafe - The Gift-Edged Experts 

Over the 10 year period, the WhrttingdaJe Short Dated Git Fund would have 

returned £8,400 more than a Building Society Account for a £10,000 investment 

Please remember that past performance is not necessarily a guide to fitee 

returns and that the price of units and the income from them are not guaranteed 

and can go down as well as up. 

If you require further information on our range of unit trusts, 

please call us on 071 600 0462. 

DOW 
JONES 
3903.22 

-8.44 

Dm 
2.5513 
-0.0013 

US$ 
1.4762 
-0.0027 

$378.45 
percBL f 

FT-SE 
100 

3341.9 
+8.2 

LONDON CLOSINGPfBCKr^ 

J_I BRENT CRUDE _ 

1 if3w4Op0r.'| 

_ 6pm^ - 

MARKETS IN DETAIL PAGEJ2&, SHARE PRICES RAGE 31 

WH1TT1NGDALE 
GILT-EDGEDEXPERXS 

All performance is id the 1/2/94 and has been calculated offer to fc»d (alter all Charges,) with income reinvested 
net of income tax at 4056. Over 5 years, the Short Dated Qt Fund, an authorised unit trust has given a net 

re&tfn of 67.6%. Ta* rates and ndiefe ans dependent on the nrfviduai’s artunstances and are subject to change. 
No allowance has been made tor capital gains tax. VVNttjngcWe: Unit Trust Management limited is e Member of 

IMRO and LAUTRO. Whrtlingdaie Unwed is a Member of I WO. 'Source: NSW Limited. 
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Funds 
neglect 
voting 
duty 

Bv Sara McConxeu. 
PERSONAL FINANCE 

CORRESPONDENT 

TOO few pension funds 
exercise their right to vote 
at company shareholders’ 
meetings. Angus Matfte- 
son, the chairman of the 
National Association of 
Pension Funds' invest¬ 
ment committee, said. 

He told the association's 
annual investment confer¬ 
ence, in Eastbourne, that 
pension funds should be 
made to vote at meetings. 
At the moment, fewer than 
half of pension funds exer¬ 
cised their right to vote, 
though they collectively 
controlled a third of the 
equity market. 

Mr Matheson said: 
“Trustees have a responsi¬ 
ble for all the assets of 
their pension fund. The 
voting rights of shares 
have a value and trustees 
should administer that 
asset, just as they do any 
other asset." 

He was keen to encour¬ 
age a better dialogue be¬ 
tween pension funds and 
the companies in which 
they held stakes, -if com¬ 
panies know that pension 
funds are looking at the 
issues that are being 
brought forward at meet¬ 
ings. the companies them¬ 
selves may consider the 
style and approach in 
greater detail". 

Mr Matheson under¬ 
lined the importance for 
institulionai investors of 
participation as sharehold¬ 
ers. “The laissez faire atti¬ 
tudes adopted by many 
companies are largely a 
thing of the past and 
shareholders are certainly 
more conscious of the need 
to participate." 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

VAT will wipe out price 
benefits, warns Ofgas 

Bv Philip Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

THE Government’s imposi¬ 
tion of VAT on domestic fuel 
will wipe out the benefit of 
lower gas prices experienced 
since privatisation, the gas in¬ 
dustry regulator said yesterday. 

The Office of Gas Supply 
said prices had fallen by about 
20 per cent in real terms since 
privatisation in 19S6. But in its 
annual report, it said the im¬ 
position of VAT on gas at 8 per 
cent in April and at 17.5 per 
cent next year "will largely ne¬ 
gate the benefits of lower gas 
prices which consumers have 
enjoyed since privatisation". 

The warning from Ofgas 
about the impact of VAT 
struck an unusually political 
note from a body sponsored by 
the Government. While ac¬ 
knowledging that the issue of 
VAT on gas was outside its 
remit, the regulator said it 
would ensure that gas custom¬ 
ers receive “sympathetic treat¬ 
ment where hardship is 
involved”, as well as good 
value for money. 

Clare Spottiswoode, Ofgas 
director-general, said Ofgas 
would continue its role of 
maintaining downward pres¬ 
sure on prices, although she 
thought price reductions 
brought about by regulation 
had now gone about as far as 
they could, and greater com¬ 
petition under the forthcom¬ 
ing gas act was “essential to 
bring additional benefits to 
consumers". 

Complaints and inquiries 
received by Ofgas last year 
rose slightly to 1,842 from 
1,827. with 45 per cent in the 
South East. The rate of decline 
in the number of discon¬ 
nections fell a little, from 
16.991 in 1992 to 16-367 last 
year — 0.1 per cent of all 
domestic credit gas customers. 

But Ofgas praised British 

Clare Spottiswoode, of Ofgas. will continue with downward pressure on prices 

to help the Government meet 
its target to reduce CO2 emis¬ 
sions agreed at the Rio envi¬ 
ronmental summit in 1992. Of¬ 
gas warned that neither A as a 
regulator nor Gas had any 
statutory environmental du¬ 
ties. To raise £250 million a 
year to pay for energy-efficient 
schemes would require a levy 
of 4 per cent on aQ gas cus¬ 
tomers: Ms Spottiswoode says 
Ofgas has clear legal advice 
that if raising such a levy 
increases prices it would be 
illegal. 

She said that Ofgas and the 
On would soon publish a 
joint consultation document 
on the details of introducing 
competition in the gas 
industry. 

Gas for “significant achieve¬ 
ment" in developing and im¬ 
proving its service to custom¬ 
ers. so that “from top to bot¬ 
tom British Gas has adopted 
quality of service to its custom¬ 
ers as a core activity". 

Relations between the com¬ 
pany and Ofgas have been 
severely strained, but the reg¬ 
ulator said this “robust rela¬ 
tionship" had been a catalyst 
for change: “British Gas has 
decided to work with, rather 
than against the regulator.” 

Accepting that there would 

and should continue to be ten¬ 
sions between the two organ¬ 
isations. Ofgas said die de¬ 
cision of the British Gas board 
to welcome the competition 
announced by Michael 
Heseltine. President of the 
Board of Trade, and to split 
into five business units 
“means that on many fronts 
we both have the same strate¬ 
gic aims". 

On the energy-efficient use 
of gas. the regulator made 
clear its distance bom the 
Energy Saving Trust, which is 
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Heseltine 
woos maker 

of green 
Swatch car 

Gilts auction survives 
bond market nerves 

By Colin Narbrough 

MICHAEL Heseltine, Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade, has 
persuaded Nicolas Hayek. 
whose popular, low-cost 
Swatches restored the fortunes 
of the Swiss watch industry, to 
consider Britain as a produc¬ 
tion base for the Swatch- 
mobile. an environment- 
friendly two-seater car. 

Mr Hayek, who on Tues¬ 
day secured for his Swatch- 
mobile prqject the backing of 
Daimler-Benz, the German in¬ 
dustrial group owning 
Mercedes, the carmaker, told 
The Times that he can now 
take up Mj Hese] tine’s invita¬ 
tion to look at sites in Britain. 

Mr Heseltine wrote on Nov¬ 
ember 30 to Mr Hayek. who 
has been working on the 
Swatchmobile since 1990. Mr 
Heseltine was following up a 
letter from Tim Sainsbuiy. the 
trade minister, fast July. 

Yesterday, Mr Heseltine 
said: “I am always looking out 
for ways in which to encour¬ 
age companies to innovate 
and invest in Britain. 1 dont 
pretend to judge the merits of 
different projects, but the di¬ 
mate for the entrepreneur in 
the UK has never been better.” 

Mr Hayek. a mathemati¬ 
cian convinced that Europe 
can match the Far East in low- 
cost high-quality engineering, 
said that he expects to have the 
first two-seater car on sale by 
late 1996. with prices ranging 
between £5.000 and £7.000. 
depending on the trim. Engine 
options will be all-electric, 
low-emission petrol-driven, or 
a combination of the two. 

Mr Hayek. head of Suisse 
M icroelectronique et d’Horo- 
logorie, the company that 
makes the Swatch, said that he 
had received many blank 
cheques for the first cars. 

The Swatchmobile would 
plug the small-car gap in the 
Mercedes range. Tuesday’s co¬ 
operation agreement relates to 
design, manufacture and mar¬ 
keting. Mr Hayek had 
planned to build the car with 
Volkswagen, but a deal fell 
through last year. ■ 

DEMAND at yesterday’s government gilts au^on suff^d 
fiom recent jitters in world bond markets but the maAd stm 
ended the day in healthy shape as equffiT>num|ireturo^J® 
German bunds and US Treasuries. The £15 billion auction 
of7 percent stock due 2001 was covered by a reasonabte 
times, but the long tail-the difference between the highest 
and lowest accepted bids - indicated that d«narto was 
patchy. A long tail suggests that die Bank of England had1 to 
accept a wide range o? bids, including low priced ones, to get 
the stock away. The tail yesterday was 6 basis pouits 
compared with an average of 1 basis points for the last five 
auctions. 

timing of A was quite fortunate wild omer uonu uuuww 
settling down a litite after the recent volatility." Gut pnccs 
fell in initial reaction to the auction details but recovered to 
end only marginally lower. Economic View, page 27 

Car talks resume 
THE European Union has resumed talks to curb car 
imports from Japan on the assumption that new car sales in 
the EU will not grow this year. Martin Bangemann, EU 
Industry Commissioner, predicted sales would grow by 
hardly 1 per cent in 1994. The 1991 EU and Japanese 
agreement limits car exports into the union until end-1999. 
last September the two sides agreed that Japan’s 1993 
exports should be cot back 1825 per cent over the 1992 figure 
because car sales in the EU dropped 15.9 per cent last year. 
The remarks imply that the EU will be pressing Japan not to 
increase car exports in 1994. 

Iraq in oil sanction plea 
IRAQ’S oil minister said Opec member countries were 
losing $100 million a day as a result of low oil prices. Dr 
Safa* Hadi Jawad called for joint action by oil-producing 
countries to control production in order to push up oil prices 
to acceptable levels. He argued for the lifting of the LfN 
economic embargo to stabafise both the market and prices. 
Meanwhile, an Iraqi ofi delegation is to visit Paris to hold 
official talks with French companies on oil co-operation. The 
visit comes in response to an official invitation by French oil 
companies. “Our delegation will complete discussions that 
started earlier between die two sides," the minister said. 

Smith jury sent to hotel 
AN Old Bailey jury trying Wallace Smith, the banking 
tycoon accused of fraud, was last night sent to an hotel after 
failing to reach verdicts. The seven women and five men 
have been told by die prosecution that die Canadian-born 
former head of City-based Wallace Smith Trust master¬ 
minded a sophisticated £100 million fraud. Mr Smith. 59. of 
West Ustead. Hampshire, who denies fraudulent trading, 
false accounting, deception and theft, did not give evidence, 
but said through counsel that he was “badly misled" by a 
colleague over debts, resulting in an “enormous” accounting 
mistake. Jurors will resume their deliberations today. 
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PA to Director 
c.£l4,S00 

LONDON ZOO 
CONSERVATION N ACTION 

This challenging and high profile position 
has arisen at an exciting time in London 
Zoo’s history. Your responsibilities will 

include contact with Zoo's at borne and abroad; organising the 
Director’s busy timetable; dealing effectively with confidential issues 
and liaising with all levels of the Society on a broad range of issues for 
which an excellent telephone manner and written communication 
skills are of paramount importance. 

A confident self starter you will have 5 years secretarial experience 
with at least 2 years at a senior level in a fast moving environment. 
Your ability to manage a busy workload, deal with queries in a calm 
and efficient manner and assess priorities to achieve deadlines will be 
vital. Your secretarial skills will be of a high calibre with a thorough 
knowledge of WordPerfect 5.1 and an eye for detail. An interest in 
Zoo's/conservation issues would be desirable. 

If you are interested please send your CV with SAE to: 
Personnel Department, London Zoo, Regent's Park, 

London NW1 4RY by 04.03.94. 

Registered Charity No. 208728. 

PA/OFFICE MANAGER 
Morvogog Dreeot of a highly Mcoeufid Property and 
Lnw, Gf-yjp m SW3 requm a high cofera PA with tint 
dm MO«wid and organaational %lufc. Enpetncr n aB 
oreas of attics o^nlnaTrahon and the abftty 10 awtwte 
mprovenwnts >s euenTKd, as a fluency « Windows based 

soft-ore lWord and E>xeQ. Ttw position often tcape wttf*n 
a vrvo*. fmndy professional ream to be involved af at leveb 
at campon, actrary and to take on o pivotal tale o» the 
group continues tg ex and. It s therefore prenntiastte that 

canMares should be coraoenboui, systematic and ItoMe 
with a lively persancAty and a positive attitude 

A salary ol Cl8.000 phis n errvooged with 
apprciiamate start dale irad Apr4 Please forward a hand 
written letter at apphcqtion together with a ful arrtculum 
vitae to Richard Smth, Hawfcnetfk Management Ltd, 31 
Kings Rood. London SW3 «M». (No oflefiaesJ 

Fashion Marketing 

£15,000 

Are you interested in working in a young, dynamic, 
informal, trendy agency? Can you handle a varied and 

bus* workload? Would you ULe responsibility and scope 
in sour nest role? If you have pood organisational tkilis, 

previous secretarial experience end will enjoy research 
and PR worL, please be in con [act. 

Age; 20-28 Shills: -/SO, 

071 726 8491 

Angela Mortimer 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

PA cis.ooo * bonk bens. Prime 
Oi> bonk working on a i:i 
bast*. Evn Of WdW/WPS i on 
education and Pref prevtoia, , 
n nance exp Trf.- SAC Bee Cons 1 
on 071 831 JB46 or fa* 071 
asi 0363._ 

P A/Secretary for International 
Rrmaimrni Onrainanrar In 

wrorfo. 0*»> WM \ 
with snartJund or audio 
rraulrcd. A European language 
useful but not essential. Good 
tefcenanc manner nmaaary- 
Saury negotiable Please fax 
CV to 071 83d 33** or post to 
Premitin Enginecrtog Ssnfcea 
Limned. 53 Eccledoa Square. 
London SWIV iPC. __ 

PERSONNEL. Admnucmar 
required (dr urge securities 
house in CCl. Meal for a IWd- 
Me. sparky team member too* 
mg lor their tint nastoon in 
peneaneL Oral with ottodn. 
type confirmation and rrnvt 
letter, on Word for Window*, 
arrange am Hugs ana iWd 
calls. The aSMltty to work under 
gnmn MnseWfol gma a good 
sense of humour. Him k a 
lutnor position with race! lent 
prospects. Way *13.000 
superb aments Call Susannah 
Barker on 071 S7T 0*10 
WMom B»e Cons.__ 

SECRETAITV/tniemudao Exec¬ 
utive. Far a Touttn Beard rep- 
rncnESUve Other. Knowledge et 
theCaenbran rr&on. word pro- 
cerafng. audio typing. rxcettaU 
phone manner and general 
outer dau* rrauimL Please 
send CV attention: Karen 
Cggrrten. AXIS Soles * Market, 
ing. *Zln Finchley Rood. 
London NWJ $HJ. TeleoMne. 
071 *31 3070. Fax. 071 *31 
7*20. 

THE Managing Director nr 
rattans. a progressive Central 
London Firm at touts Aigena 
require* a PA to rprcUUw in 
lh« Interview Wen ultmept t, 
Personnel Manaormeni ter 
AdnUnMTeilon A Sam etdf. 
Age »3a Good secretarial 
shuts Out mom important]} &» 
AbJHty to wren it rearm sun- 
me awdxtans. A arm, eftar 
ranetlc Character * an Hem! 
sulv* acUtrr mind are esacnBal 
In mis Ley position wtOita our 
nmt. Salary area £16.0000*. 
TrL 071-370 3*33 Ref JMM- 

TH6 3 PAS U> £18K ■ AH for one 
and site for eU wtthhi these 
team orientated snr admin 
role* Based la Media. Finance 
or IT - eU oner involvement A 
paguAm COwjwn. age 23- 
56. 071 *03 4W7 LAW BeC 

Ralph Lalire'I 

P.A. 
TO MANGLNG 

DIRECTOR 

Please supply 
personal details and 

requirements by Fax; 

071 409 2603 
143 New Bond Street, 

London, WIY 9D 

RETURNING 
TO WORK? 

lit are a small, tm asWfcwc 
3Xd2fe3 Commercul Property 
Cana&ancv Hi Msyfeut {Qwi 

Pant aid itoure zn mlaEqeii 
Wang Seaebry sc iesk pwt- 

BiK A Draw letri AqeZS* 

CV to Pete Tiytet & Co. 
MMnoSM.LMBtt. 
WIT T?k Ret rt/AO, 

TWwlmcfll «9 5511. 

CapaUe. enthusiastic, 

efficient 

SECRETARY 
for busy arcfaiiecas practice in 

Bloomsbury. WCI. 
WordPerfect experience add 

abiliri lo produce imuuculaie 
documents for presentation 

essential, spreadsheet 
Etpcricm idcfuL Salary 

negotiable. 

Flax stile sU fail CV a 
JOHN SIMPSON A 

PARTNERS LTD. c/o 58 
Brtsizr Farfc. Laadaa NW3 

BANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

LEGAL PA Vacs ■ CiSK * gen 
Bcna By tw expanding Mtumn 
- EmBkjynwnt Law. I mgaium b 
tnsotvrncy ogndnm- FM 
WP&l * Anas Tderase 071 
W 0313. Stv-urlcor lAqyi 

FIRST CREME 

-Hums PA £9.000 * Banns. 
Recegdon. Keyboard sldlh. 
very BmattaMe. weAdDoken A 
positive fur SW7 co. Tct 071 
833 I1B3 He agencies. _ 

BRIGHT, GSTED AND 
BASICALLY BRILLIANT? 

INTERESTED IN DEVELOPING 
YOUR CAREER? 

THEN DO CALL US. 

RECEPTIONIST W.CJZ. C£16,000 
Mafot Pfl company neoOs an 

beaut) fUly groomed-- 
sendee 
the best 

TRADING E.1. £15,000 + bonus 
Eadtng atmosphere —NgijgtWglMWsecretary witti good 

PUBLIC RELATIONS W.C.2. £21,000 
Chief Exec 6 Chakman ot FTnancta! PH company hunting lor 

new ■ right hand. Chy bedcgrouia ptetemid 

SPORTS SW6. £14,000 

“ 

ARCHITECTURE SWI £16,500 
Charmingly .Ifoent marketing secretary. 'A' levels, excellent 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH W.1 £20,000 
Swish. inlanuiionaiseeichcoseeicsweft«ducated.potlBhed. 

noxibJePA wan exoeflent state. * PLEASE CALL 07- 272 7779 1 

JIGSAW * 

MANAGER FOR 
MEDICAL HOUSE 

Harley Street, London WJ 

Great opportunity for an ‘all rounder’ - we need 
excellent marketing and administrative skills. 

Basic salary £20,000 + bonus 

Please telephone for more details on: 
071 264 2015 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
IN RETAIL 

UP TO £20,000 p-a. 
Managutg Director of International Retail snop requires a PA to 
assist In the day to day naming of the business. The successful 
applicant nil be wer 28 years of age. be oomputar Karate and 
possibly speak one or more European languages. Retail 
experience an advantage. Cedmaaon to me |ob and good personal 
presentation are essential. Possfflrlitles for overseas travel 
included m a substantial package. 

Cv with an iqMtMtete phumgrapfr tor- The Miagteo Director, 
Angelo of London. 150 KeeedBy. London WiV 800. 

EXECUTIVE PA 
Chairman & CEO of small multi-national company 

requires experienced PA. Graduate with 
languages preferred. Includes overseas travel 

and flexible working hours. 
Salary negotiable 

Please Reply with CV to Box No 6198 

NON-SECRET ARIAL 

ITALY • The Palazzo Mmn,te 
■3 hours wubi of NogtnJ 
mudra mlfnolaatlc peroon to 
ass irv irunagrr lor M 
monUa. comniaiclng Maar. 
VVTOt 90 luxurious awrftnwn. 
bio Paisso reoulm wravui* 
wtio raioys d»ateig ~lin ptopte 
and Is usrd to otnco adnunacra- 
Don. Tiramg esraoal. UmwI 
rdgv of halloa a Iw 
aiiMtw Sure. 
jccomodalKm. fans aD found, 
fttfarancos and CV reatilnd 
Can Mrs Cootwm. CV Trntl. 
071 5B1 0931_ 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

ACCOUNTANT 1 day a work. 
SACE/AppiaMac for small 
Crafts Centre Wl. awtak 
gg—tera. Can Kate Madden. 
Judy Faraoanarson Lid rk 

Be Q7i w w»_ 

RCCSPnONST* EIO-IIK ms 
agMtB any to 7.30-1 urn A I- 
O.30snt Jim- «ran»Jliw 
roerphoo «xg rate® 071 387 
0870 Min HutSHWl GoiW 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

RECCTfSac tABK young art** 
uonol ttecOtirofeas dry 2vrs+ 
rac/uc rxo3 s/ti typing 70/80 
—w»n 07f 387 0570 Mta 
BjfjWja! RK Co-ti_ 

ALL BOX 
NUMBER 

REPUES SHOULD 
BE ADDRESSED 

TO: 

BOX No:-_ 

e/o TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 
P.O. BOX 464, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9DD 

Commercial Union 
. RESULTS -12 MONTHS 1993 

Further substantial progress 

★ Pre-tax operating profits from continuing activities increased 
to £218m (1992 £31m). 

★ Dividend for the year 24.85p (1992 restated 22.63p). 

★ Premiums increased by 6% to £5,970m. 

★ Shareholders' funds increased to £2,529m at the end of 1993 
(1992 £1,501m). 

HIGHLIGHTS 

12 months 12 months 
1993 1992 

Unaudited Restated ■ 

Total premium income £5,970m £5^72m 

Operating profit before taxation and loss on 
termination of activities £218m £3lm 

Operating profit after taxation and loss on 
termination of activities (note l) £l88m £l6m 

Profit attributable to shareholders fitoft’ 2) £321m £229m 
Operating profit per share ( note 3) 31.4p 2.0p 
Dividend per share (note 3) 24.85p 22.63p 

Setif: 1. Alos-sofLirl uvs mcurreJ in temmaling unprofitablenclfcf’fics (1992 restated £7m). 
2. The profit attributable to dtareholdem includes realised investment gains after taxation of£l33m (1992 £213m) 

Thi; d i\-idcnd for the year of24.85p (1992restated 22-63p) represents the interim dividend of 15.1 Op and the proposed final 
dividend of 9.75p. The final dividend will be paid on 17 May 1994 toshareholdereon the register at (he close of business 
on 10 March 1994 and will cost £55m (1992£68m). Shareholders will be offered the choice of receiving fully paid ordinary 
shares, rather than cash, in respect of all or part of the final dividend and details will be circulated to shareholders 
on 24 March 1994. 

This announcement does not constitute full group accounts for the year. Copies of (he full group accounts, which have 
not yet been reported on by the auditors, will be circulated to shareholders on 24 March 1994and delivered to the Registrar 
of Companies after approval at the Annual General Meeting which will beheld on 19 April 1994. Members of the public 
may obtain copies of the accounts after 24 March by writing to die Shareholder Relations Service, at the address below 
or by telephoning 071 -283 7500 evt. 28866. 

Commercial Union pic, SL Helen's, 1 Undershaft, London EC3P 3DQ 

i 

\ 

i 
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□ D-DAY looms for LWT and 
Granada. A classic corporate 
power play which, come Friday’s 
330 deadline; will have ran for 
81 days. 

Granada’s £750 million take¬ 
over bid for LWT is quite a 
sizeable piece of rationalisation, 
as was Carlton's similar expen¬ 
diture on Central TV. Carlton's 
Michael Green secured a recom¬ 
mendation, chairman Alex Bern¬ 
stein and chief executive Gerry 
Robinson, at Granada, did not 
On the contrary, their opposite 
numbers. Sir Christopher Bland 
and Greg Dyke, have defended 
with a passion. laudable, bear¬ 
ing in mind that LWTs exec¬ 
utives, with 10 per cent of the 
action, stand to gross £75 million 
should Friday’s vote go Gra¬ 
nada’S way. Bland’s share of this 
would be around £13 million; 
Dyke having to make do with 
f 8 5 million. 

Arguments are well docu¬ 
mented, Granada insists that big 
is beautiful and, in a deregulated 
climate, LWT wffiiwt possess foe 
muscle to compete with die 
media combines now in the 
making. Bland & Co do not 
entirely dispute this. Their 
perspective is that Granada is 
first and foremost a conglom¬ 
erate, rather than a media com¬ 
pany. Television rental and 
motorway meal places are. the/ 

, mere distractions, 
t said, a few erratic ads 

□ TV bid goes to the wire □ loD eyes on the boardroom □ Shareholders first at BAe 

MAM’s the word at Granada 

an 

have crept into LWTs defence. 
Attempts to create an amalgam 
with Yoritshire-Tyne Tees foiled; 
primarily because Anglia, per¬ 
ceived as a potential purchaser of 
Tyne Tees, had better dungs to 
do. Such as wait for an agreed 
bid from MAI. Talk of US white 
knights came to nowt Rabbits 
ait of the hat of die Tommy 
Comer variety. 

Then again, LWTs manage¬ 
ment can (and do) point to a 
genuinely magical trade record. 
Bland's ravounte statistic being a 
66 per cent per annum com¬ 
pound rate of return to 
shareholders during the four 
years to end-December last 

Robinson (an accountant) is 
unimpressed and promises that 
major benefits will flow from 
rationalisation (industry's polite 
word for redundancies). 

In the event, the future of LWT 
will be decided by relatively few 
institutions. Granada sorted 
with a 175 per cent stake and 
now holds some 20 per cent 
Bland and his executives hold 10 
per cent, while institutions 
closely associated with LWT. 
such as Warburg Pincus and 
Sableknight. hold dose on II per 

cent, with a further 3.6 per cent 
locked in LWTs employee share 
scheme. This 34 per cent is not 
guaranteed to support LWT, but 
well might Small shareholders 
hold a mere 3 per rent whidi 
leaves City fund manages with 
53 per cent. Mercury Asset 
Management (with 15 per cent of 
LWTand 16 per cent of Granada) 
is the principal player, followed 
by Fidelity. AMP and Postel. 

The arithmetic suggests that 
Granada may pull it on but that 
is not to say mat they should. 
With LWTs shares now stand¬ 
ing at 727p. compared with 
Granada's terms of 7535p. it will 
go to foe wire. 

New image, 
old message 
□ CORPORATE governance 
usually has practical business 
leaders reaching ether for their 
best public piousness or — 
more likely — their waste¬ 
baskets. Yesterdays consul¬ 
tative paper on the issue from 
the Institute of Directors is a 
dear attempt in the wake of the 
Cadbury report to take the 

VENNINGTON 

debate away from focusing on 
directors' accountability and 

Lord Young, its president, says 
that what the institute is doing is 
a “realignment- of Cadbury. 

The loD itself basked under a 
new corporate logo, which at a 
cost of only £60.000 makes the 
'D' in its acronym bigjxr. to 
stress its own focus on " Direc¬ 
tors. New logo or not, the IoD 
will have an uphill struggle on its 
hands. 

Not just because most com¬ 
panies find the Cadbury debate 
other incomprehensible or ir¬ 
relevant — both, usually — but 
because the scandals which led 
to Cadbury being established 
still leave a stain mat will take 
more than an loD realignment to 

wash out Such corporate scan¬ 
dals as Maxwell, spedfirially 
cited by the loD itself yesterday, 
are continuing to unwind. 

Lord Young and the IoD is 
dearly right to lay the stress on 
enterprise, as well as integrity, as 
a central point for business 
growth and die economic recov¬ 
ery. Whether the “enterprise 
gap- that the IoD claims actually 
exists is open to argument given 
the rate of growth of both new 
businesses and self-employment 

But some of the institute's 
key propositions for the role 
and function of companies and 
their directors are a little hard 
to take. Though it may well 
reflect its own market niche as 
representing company direc¬ 
tors. the IoD*s claim that “the 
prosperity of society as a whole 
depends on the enterprise and 
integrity of directors" is both 
ludicrously self-important and 
arrogantly dismissive of the 
other stakeholders in a com¬ 
pany — shareholders, employ¬ 
ees. suppliers and, most 
important of all. customers. 

In its paper, the institute at 
least does not avoid the area of 
corporate governance that most 

irks the public — executive 
rises. While the IoD says 
there should be no big pay-offs 
for failure, and that the relation¬ 
ship between directors' earnings 
and company performance 
should be direct and under¬ 
standable. it wholly /ails to 
address the level of executive pay 
rises in comparison with those in 
the rest of the economy, which 
the Prime Minister at one siage 
had the courage to describe as 
unacceptable. No longer, more’s 
the pity. 

Divvying up 
the divi 
□ INVESTORS in British Aero- 

will be delighted to learn 
as die difficult decision on 

dividend payments comes around 
each year, their “income require¬ 
ments" are at the forefront of the 
board’s mind. But the board, in its 
considerations, must walk a diffi¬ 
cult tightrope and also consider 
"the need to rebuild reserves”. 

Happily, directors have de¬ 
rided that raising last year’s final 
payment despite the third 
consecutive year of pre-tax losses 

“is consistent with these twin 
objectives”, ft must have been a 
hard derision to reach, not least 
because it flies in the face erf all 
reason. The £52 million cost of 
the 1993 dividend payment 
merely served to swell the 
amount paid out of reserves to 
£266 million, which hardly Sts 
the norma! dictionary definition 
of "rebuilding". 

BAe would argue, with some 
justification, that this year's 
losses have been swollen by one- 
off items. True; bur exceptional 
items are beginning to look like 
regular events at BAe, and more 
can presumably be expected this 
year once the Bhai sums are done 
on the sale of the corporate jets 
business and of Rover. 

BAe has whipped its balance 
sheet into better shape, and the 
firm announcement in due 
course of one of the much-needed 
joint ventures will also build 
confidence. Bui yesterday's share 
price rise has more to do with 
that unjustified hike in the 
dividend payment LWT may be 
fighting its comer with Granada 
on the grounds that the business 
must not be allowed to succumb 
because of City short-termism, 
but elsewhere in Britain pic there 
are plenty of boards happy to 
plump for a bit of shon-tennisro 
themselves — and a one-way 
ticket in the cargo hold to Taiwan 
for the first person to mention 
executive share options. 

Buoyant CU brushes aside 
jitters on premium rates 

The UK’s biggest composite insurer, beaded by John Carter, saw a strong bounce back in 1993 earnings 

Hanson cuts 
debt with 

US flotation 
Bv Carl Mortohed 

HANSON has taken a mouth- 
fidoutofits £35 bflfion of debt 
with the launch yesterday in 
America of the $158 million 
flotation of Bearer Homes 
USA and the disposal by 
Hanson Industries of 220 
acres of land in Hawaii 

Together, the deals will net 
fro, minion for Hanson and 
anticipates the flotation of 
Bearer Homes in the UK. 
whose pathfinder prospectus 
is launched today. 

Analysts say the flotation of 
Bearer in Britain could raise 
same £400 million for Han¬ 
son. The entire British arm of 
Bearer is to be sold, but 
Hanson is keeping a 33 per 
cent stake in Bearer USA 

The sale of two thirds of foe 
American Bearer shares, phis 
the placing of $115 million in 
senior notes, will yield a net 
$184 million to - Hanson. 
Beazer Homes USA builds 
family homes in the southeast 
and southwest of the United 
States and is one of only six 
American housebuilders with 
operations in at least nine 
states. 

The Hawaiian property has 
been sold to Schuler -Hones 
and comprises two parcels on 
Oahu that came into Hanson’s 
ownership when it acquired 
Kaiser Cement in 1986. 

Schuler is also buying foe 
stock of the Lokeiani Property 
company and the work in 
progress on. the rite. 

By Sarah Bagnall 
INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

COMMERCIAL Union, foe 
UK’s largest composite insur¬ 
er, tried to brash aside market 
fears that UK premium rates 
were on foe decline as it 
announced an increase in pre¬ 
tax profits,-and in foe divi¬ 
dend, at the top end of market 
expectations. 

Profits for 1993 climbed 
.from £31 million to £218 mil¬ 
lion and foe dividend ad¬ 
vanced 2 per cent, to 2455p; 
foe rise was 10 per cent, 
excluding bonus shares issued 
last year. The shares fefl 8p, to 
616p; that followed a 9p fall on 
Tuesday, when Guardian 
Royal Exchange triggered 
fears that foe UK insurance 
cyde was beginning to turn. 

Peter Ward, an executive 
director at CU. said: "We see 
no evidence, other than in 
private motor, that we are on 
the verge of entering a rate¬ 
cutting environment" CU. of 
which John Carter is chief 

mestic household premiums 
remain flat double-figure rate 
increases had been achieved 
in foe commercial lines busi¬ 
nesses. This. Mr Ward said, 
was evidence that the cyde 
was hot turning, though he 
admitted that foe £1.9 billion 

of new corporate capacity at 
Lloyd’S of London had had an 

analyst at SG Warburg, said: 
“When one type of business 
starts moving, others follow it 
Aid, invariably, the first to 
move are domestic motor 
rates." Mr Chester thought 
CU was best placed to handle 
competition among insurers. 

Having expanded when rates 
were rising, it was big enough 
to keep rales high while rivals 
undercut it losing business 
but maintaining margins. 

The general insurance busi¬ 
ness made pre-tax profits of 
£99 million, after three years 
of losses; the loss last time was 
£87 million. CD’s life opera¬ 
tion. the biggest among the 
composites, added £1 million 
to profits, to make £119 mil¬ 
lion. In the UK. life profits 

rose by £2 million, to £48 
million, while general insur¬ 
ance profits leapt from £13 
million to £120 million, despite 
£21 million in payouts after the 
Bishops gate bomb last ApriL 
In the US. profits rose from 
E57 million to £65 million, 
helped by an £8 million rise in 
general insurance profits, to 
£55 million. Mr Ward said 
there had been some limited 
rate increases in the US; a 
further hardening was expect¬ 

ed. In The Netherlands, life 
profits rose E5 million, to £70 
million; the non-fife business 
fell to break-even, from a £13 
million profit 

Shareholders’ funds ad¬ 
vanced to a record £253 
billion, up from £15 billion, 
buoyed by last year’s £428 
million rights issue. Invest¬ 
ment income increased from 
£325 million to £363 million. 
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impact on rates towards the 
executive, emphasised that year end. 
Mule 1993 had seen private However, the City believes 
motor premiums fell and do- differently. John Chester, an 

CBI blames rising 
state pay bills 

for tax increases 
By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

BUSINESS leaders yesterday 
blamed rising public-sector 
paybills for a substantial part 
of fob Government’s need to 
increase tares, whidi industry 
sees as a threat to economic 
recovery. 

Calling on public-sector 
managers to change then- 
practices in order to operate 
the paybill freeze that it origi¬ 
nally proposed, the Confeder¬ 
ation of British Industry said 
that managers would need to 
take a much more innovative 
approach if they were to 
remain within the freeze. 

Publishing a detailed guide 
on how a paybill freeze should 
be operated in practice, foe 
CBI said that the increase 
during foe recession in central 
government paybills from 13 
per cent of gross domestic 
product to 142 per cent re¬ 
stricted the Government’s 
ability and willingness to take 
necessary anti-recessionaiy 
measures, such as providing 
tax relief or capital investment 
in public projects. 

The CBI’s report which was 
prepared with Hay Manage¬ 
ment Consultants, identified 
three principal directions for 
change by public-sector man¬ 
agers. These are: moving to 
decentralised pay bargaining, 
introducing performance- 
based pay systems and bring¬ 

ing in more flexible working 
arrangements. 

The CBI noted that public- 
sector paybill growth has been 
“almost exclusively" con¬ 
trolled by wage settlement 
levels rather than manpower 
changes, and said that em¬ 
ployee numbers in the public 
sector “have not declined as 
perhaps might have been 
expected". 

Accepting that such a policy 
might seem "perverse" with 
unemployment at 25 million, 
foe CBI said that jobs might 
not be an issue in relation to 
the paybill freeze if the private 
sector expanded sufficiently to 
absorb any jobs lost in the 
pubfic sector. 

The CBI said. too. that only 
26 per cent of private-sector 
employees now prefer their 
pay to be settled by collective 
bargaining between manage¬ 
ment and trade unions. 

Kenneth Clarke. Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, adopted vir¬ 
tually in full the CBI’s sugges¬ 
tion of a standstill on public- 
sector paybills — comprising 
total spending on pay and 
other labour-related costs, in¬ 
cluding pensions, redundancy 
payments and national insur¬ 
ance — when he announced, in 
foe Budget, a paybill freeze far 
all 55 'million public-sector 
workers until 1997. 

Spurs down at half-time 
ELEVEN per cent was wiped 
off the value of Tottenham 
Hotspur, the publidy quoted 
football dub, after it revealed 
that interim pre-tax profits 
had slumped to £644,000, 
from £3J28 million, and it was 
passing foe dividend. 

Shares in Spurs, which is 
dose to foe Premier Division’s 
relegation rone, dipped lOp. to 
82p, as Alan Sugar, the chair¬ 
man, blamed foe profits 
stump on mixed fortunes in 
the footbafl transfer market. 

Profits in the six months to 
November 30 were hit by an 
£885,000 loss on the sale of 
Gordon Durie to Glasgow 
Rangers, be said; last time’s 
earnings had been boosted by 
a large profit on the sale of 
Paul Gascoigne to Italy's La- 

By Martin Flanagan 

zio. The latest figures were 
also hit by the costs of last 
summer’s litigation against 
Terry Venables. Tottenham’s 
former chief executive who is 
now England manager, Mr 
Sugar added. 

Tottenham is attempting to 
Tecover these costs. At the 
operating level, Mr Sugar 
said, profits rose 13 per cent, to 
£275,000, against £242,000 
last time. Mr Sugar, who also 
heads Amstrad, the consumer 
electronics company, said foe 
merchandising arm had also 
returned to the Hack. 

The chairman said the 
board was aware that foe 
team’s performance was pivot¬ 
al in making a success of the 
company's peripheral activi¬ 
ties. He said the “unprecedent¬ 

ed number of injuries" was 
responsible for the team’s 
predicament: when key play¬ 
ers renamed, performances 
would improve. 

Mr Sugar said Tottenham 
would soon start on the £6 
million rebuilding of the south 
stand at foe White Hart Lane 
stadium, to comply with the 
Taylor report on ground safe¬ 
ty. Earnings per share in the 
first half fell to 2.7p (19.2p). 
last year, shareholders re¬ 
ceived a special interim divi¬ 
dend of 3p. 
□ A bid by Tottenham to wind 
up Edennote, one of Tory 
Venables’s companies, was 
adjourned untfi April 13 at foe 
High Court yesterday. 
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Sears sells 
satellite 

racing stake 
SEARS, foe Selfridges to 
Dolds retail group, has 9oki 
its 12.7 per cent stake in 
Satellite Information Ser- 
vices, foe satellite television 
racing service and betting 
shops group, for £10 million 
(Susan Gilchrist writes). 

The shareholding has 
been acquired by MAI and 
Racal Electronics, both ex¬ 
isting shareholders in SIS. 
MAI has bought 105 per 
cent of Sears’ stake, lifting 
its bolding to J75 per cent 
Racal has acquired foe re¬ 
maining 22 per cent 

Sears is set to make £95 
million cm foe deal, which 
will appear as a credit in the 
group’s 1994-95 accounts. 

Summer flotation for 3i 
By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

THE on-off flotation of 3i. the 
venture capital company, is 
back an again far this sum¬ 
mer, after Budget changes 
that forced 3i and its seven 
bank shareholders to rethink 
their plans, and foe emergence 
of stronger market conditions. 

As a listed investment trust. 
3i will pay no corporation tax 
on realised capital gains. The 
advantage of this was driven 
home in the Budget, whidi 
changed the treatment of 
indexation allowances. Capi¬ 
tal gains will become substan¬ 
tial as the economy improves 
and because of the tightening 
in the use of indexation allow¬ 
ances proposed in the Budget. 

The financial advantage to 
3i of a stock market listing as 
an approved investment trust 

is put at £20 million to £30 
million a year. The immediate 
benefit would be deferred tax 
of E150 million that it could put 
into reserves. 

The six dealing banks 
which, with the Bank of Eng¬ 
land. own 3i. have been con¬ 
sidering flotation for ten years. 
Flans tor a listing were twice 
shelved in 1992 Firmer plans 
to float 3i at foe end of last year 
were called off last spring after 
National Westminster and 
Barclays, whidi together own 
41 per cent of foe shares, 
changed their minds. They felt 
the company would be sold at 
too large a discount in reces¬ 
sion and that they should wait 
at (east two years. 

Ewen Macpherson. 3i*s 
chief executive, said: “Life has 

moved on in the last few 
months." The markets ap¬ 
peared to be receptive. 

Hie flotation will probably 
value foe company. which has 
assets of £1.68 billion, at £15 
billion. Marketing is thought 
likely to start in April, with the 
start of dealing in July. 3ft 
results for foe year to March 
31 will be brought forward to 
foe beginning of June or the 
end of May. 

The banks are likely to sell 
40 per cent at most of their 
shares, worth £600 million. 3i 
is understood not to want 
more than 40 per cent to be 
sold; having foe high street 
banks as its biggest sharehold¬ 
ers makes it easier and cheap¬ 
er to raise funds in foe 
wholesale money markets. 

THE “SHELL” 
TRANSPORT AND 

TRADING COMPANY, 
P.|JL 

Notice te hereby given that a 
balance ot the Register will be 
struck on Friday, 4th March. 
1994 tor the preparation of the 
hait-yearly dividend payable on 
the FIRST PREFERENCE 
SHARES tor the six months I 
ending 31st March, 1994. The 1 
dividend will be paid on 31st i 
March, 1994. , 

For Transferees to receive this 
dividend, their transfers must 
be lodged with the Company’s 
Registrar, Lloyds Bank 
Registrars, The Causeway. 1 
Worthing, West Sussex, BN99 
6DA, not later than 3D0 p-m. 
on Friday, 4th March. 1994. 

StaffCato B} Onto dfe Barf 
britt.S&m JpGftsff 
2MiFetan> MM SmHvj 

FROM DUCKLINGTON TO PLUCKLEY, DRAKESMYRE TO 
FEATHERSTONE, USE BUSINESS EXPRESS... 

...Next Day Delivery - we think we’ve quacked it! 
! Phsse sent na ASafe of fm Hen tfynMtkuwkkddb&y service, 

! and hwlean save frtKfliiEC the Brafms Express Nod Day service 
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Chloride holds steady as 95 million shares change hands 
CHLORIDE Group, the elec¬ 

tronics to batteries group, was 

a talking point among dealers 

as 95 million shares were 

traded, with reports that SSA 

of Sweden had unloaded its 

20 per cent stake through 

Smith New Court. Chloride 

shares firmed Up to 32^. 

with Smith said to have done 

the deal at 52p. supposedly 

pipping Warburg, which was 

said to have offered a slightly 

lower price. 

Equities regained some 

composure after Tuesday's 

comforting words on US 

monetary policy from Alan 

Greenspan. Federal Reserve 
chairman, and satisfactory 

demand for the government's 

gilt auction. 
' The market enjoyed an 

early fillip after buying of the 

STOCK 
MARKET: 

March FT-SE futures. A 

string of relatively positive 

corporate statements also 

helped, although worries over 

The next move on interest 

rates here and in the US 

stifled investor demand. 

A mixed start on Wall 

Street trimmed a one-time 

21.3 point gain in London but 

shares ended the day in 

positive territory. The FT-SE 
100 index finished up 82 at 

3.341.9. Volume reached 822.4 
million shares. 

British Aerospace's third 

annual loss in a row was 

mitigated by an increased 
dividend and a relatively opti¬ 

mistic statement from John 

Cahill, chairman. BAe, up 9p 

to 549p, denied reports of 

merger talks with GEC, up 

24par334p. 

Shares in Rolls-Royce 

firmed 2p to I77**p on news 

from the Asian Aerospace air 

show in Singapore that the 

group's joint venture with 

BMW had been chosen to 

provide engines to power the 

MD-95 jet being designed by 

McDonnell Douglas of the 

US. The 20.0001b thrust 

BR715 engine would be 

certificated for the craft at the 

end of 1997. The US plane 

maker says there is a poten¬ 
tial market of more than 1.000 

MD-95 aircraft 

Results at the lower end of 

expectations from National 
Westmister disappointed the 

ROLLS-ROYCE: 
AERO ENGINES ORDER 
BOOSTS SHARES 

Mar Apr May 'Jun Jut Aug Sop Oct Nov'Dec Jan Feb 

market. NatWest shares fell 

28'ap to SfHbp. Elsewhere in 

the banking sector, Barclays 

gave up lOp to 564p. while 

Lloyds added 15p to 599p. 
boosted by advice from War¬ 

burg to switch from 

NatWestThe insurance sec¬ 
tor was in the spotlight again 

as Commercial Union un¬ 

veiled a jump in full-year 

profits. But CU shares lost Sp 

to tjldp as analysts raised 

fears about an insurance 

price war. Elsewhere. GRE 

eased 2p to 216p. Sun Alli¬ 
ance Sp iq 353p and Royal 
Insurance 8p to 290p. Gener¬ 

al Accident added 3p to 650p 

and Legal fc General 5p to 

4S8p. 

Sears gained 4p to 122Hsp 

after selling its 12.7 per cent 

stake in Satellite information 

Services to existing share¬ 

holders MAI and Racal for a 

£9.8 million profit MAI eased 

Ip to 2S4p. while Racal added 

to 220p. Mosaic Invest¬ 

ments jumped 5p to 32p. 

giving a two-day gain of lip. 

on recovery prospects follow¬ 

ing Tuesday'S news that 

David Williams is rejoining 

die group as chairman. 

J JBibby finned 3p to 82p 

after revealing that it had 

received a conditional offer 

from Associated British 

Foods, up Ip to 550p. that 

may lead to the disposal of its 

agrieultrual division. 

Speculation that the 4.72 

per cent stake in Cans Min¬ 
ing disposed of by Northern 

hav Foods might have been 

picked up by Dalgety in prep¬ 

aration for a bid, saw Carrs 

add 12p to 209p. Dalgety lost 
LOp to 467p, while Northern 

Foods firmed 3p to 229p. 

Dawson International, up 

7p to 162p, was again in 

demand on bid rumours. A 

profits warning sent shares in 

British Thornton 21p lower to 

L39p. Tring International 

made a healthy debut, rising 

21p to 139p. against a flotation 
price of lISp. 

□ GILT-EDGED: There was 

relief among dealers after 

satisfactory demand for the 

govemmenrs £225 billion gilt 

auction. A nervous gilt mar¬ 

ket dipped £>2 before the 

auction news, but rallied lat¬ 

er. The March series of the 

long gilt fiiture touched 

£114m/j2, before supping 

back to close at £114,T/3a. up 

three ticks. Most cash stocks 

softened slightly, with medi¬ 
um ripied stocks hardest hit as 

losses stretched to E1*. 
a WALL STREET—Shares 

were mixed at midday, with 

pockets of strength in automo¬ 

bile, airline and some high- 

technology issues. The Dow 

Jones industrial average was 

down 8.44. at 3,90322. 

Philip Pangalos 

MARKETS AT 
A GLANCE 
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TransAtlantic dividend 
steady despite profit rise 

By Colin Campbell 

TRANSATLANTIC Holdings, 

the insurance and property 

group that plans to float its 

prime shopping-centre inter¬ 

ests as a separate company, 

disappointed the City with an 

unchanged 1993 total distribu¬ 

tion of L2p a share. 

The maintained payment 

with a 6p a share final divi¬ 

dend that carries a scrip divi¬ 

dend alternative, is made des¬ 

pite a 59 per cent leap in net 

earnings to 13.24p a share and 

a 20 per cent rise in pre-tax 

profits from £922 million to 
£1102 million. 

Net asset value rose from 

282p to 29Sp a share, though 

TransAtlantic says new ac¬ 

counting rules make the dis¬ 

closed NAV “materially 

understated" to true worth. 

The shares fell 9p to 445p. 

The earnings jump was 

partly helped by a reduction to 

20 from 34 per cenr in rhe tax 

charge after the elimination of 

any charge for Advance Cor¬ 

poration Tax. 

Donald Gordon, chairman, 

reported that Sun Life had 
shown exceptionally strong 

growth in the year ended 

December 31. and new busi¬ 

ness results had been “out¬ 

standing”. Competition in the 

life and pensions market is 

growing and the UK life sector 

is “clouded by regulatory is¬ 
sues, with impending tighter 

regulation, a plethora of regu¬ 

latory bodies and a high 

profile review of the personal 

pensions industry”. Mr Gor¬ 

don says. 

Property investment income 

rose from £68 million to £71 

million, though difficult condi¬ 

tions in' the commercial prop¬ 

erty market remain, he said. 

Income from the Lakeside 

shopping complex. Thurrock, 

increased from £15.3 million to 

£18.8 million. 

A prudent view has been 

taken in providing for bad 

debts across all the group's 
centres. TransAtlantic says. 

Property investment income 

in America rose from E5.7 mil¬ 

lion to £6.8 million, while in 

Australia, property invest¬ 

ment income slipped from E7J5 

million to £7.3 miilion. 

The planned float of Capital 

Shopping Centres will nave 
gross assets of £800 million on 

listing, and a limited number 

of shares will be available to 
TransAtlantic shareholders. 

TransAtlantic launched an 

issue of £250 million of 5h per 

cent subordinated convenble 

bonds, 2009, with conversion 

prices fixed at 5Q5p. Donald Gordon, chairman, saw leap in net earnings 
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Uoyds.599p(+15p) 

Grand Met.46ip (-M2p> 

Whitbread.553p (+ 14p) 
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VVolsrenhoIrne Rink . 635p {J-10p/ 
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Carrs Milling. Z09pM2p) 
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Abbey Panels. 263p (-*-iOp) 

British Aerospace . ... 549p l-9p> 

British Land.437p t+7pi 

Land Sec . 724p (-8p,i 

FALLS: 

Barclays . 564p{-1Qp) 

ADT . 694p(-15pl 

Mitel. 405p (-68p) 
Dalgety. 467p(-lQp) 
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Transatlantic. 445p (-9pj 

Tottenham Hotspur ... 82p (-lOp) 
Tibbel & Britten. 893p (-15p) 

Bntisti Always . 465p (-7p) 
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J Bibby 
float 

delayed 
J Bibby & Sons has temporar¬ 

ily put on ice plans first 

announced in November to 

float off its paper, scientific 

and agricultural businesses. 

The decision follows an ap¬ 
proach from Associated Brit¬ 

ish Foods, with a conditional 

offer lo buy BibbyS agricultur¬ 

al division. 

ABF said there would be 

logic in absorbing Bibby's 

agricultural businesses which 

would complement its own 

animal feeds interests, “if the 

right deal at the right price 

could be struck”. 

In the 14 weeks to January 1. 

Bibby’s agricultural interests 

made operating profits of 

£580.000 compared with 

£731,000 earned in the 13 

weeks to December 26, 1992. 

Bibby*s pre-tax profit for the 

quarter rose from £1.29 mil¬ 

lion to £3.46 million. Attribut¬ 

able profit was £1.9 million 

(£819.000). 

Revaluing 
United Breweries, in which 

UB Group, the Indian brew¬ 

ing company, holds a 155 per 

cent stake and has manage¬ 

ment control, announced it is 

revaluing its estate and is talk¬ 

ing to its banks about “a poss¬ 

ible restructuring of its obli¬ 

gations. "The British company 

also disclosed that it is review¬ 

ing strategy and acquisition 
opportunities which could 

broaden ■ its activities 

significantly.' 

Cheaper power 
South Western Electricity is 

the latest regional power com¬ 

pany to help offset the imposi¬ 

tion of VAT on fuel bills with a 

round of price cuts. It is reduc¬ 

ing tariffs by an overall 25 per 

cent from April 1 and giving 

domestic customers £450 off 

their next bill after the end of 

March as well. The move by 

the Bristol-based company fol¬ 

lows similar announcements 

by Seeboard and Norweb. 
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rl53M 160 ffr 14V 20 i:. uv ;•». 
Sean- .. ID 6 n*. r. ■*'. 0 
1*122 IX) 4. . S’: 8 9: 14 IS': 
Thm uni 1100 58 89*. 108 ||*. 28 51 
PI 141*6 1150 26 S»:r E 50. 74V 
Tomkins - 260 13 r 2a h 1; ;a 

C2b5,.l 3W 4 t; iff. rs 27, :o. 
21 29, 4 

1-243'J 2ffl 4 12 20*. I'l'i a to 
wdirame. 650 2ft 50*. 71 *3'. ■wv rv 
ftl'Jrl TOO 9S » Hi Sft 75 47'. 

Seno Apr Jul Od Apr Jut Od 

Gins _ - bSn 45 70: 82 z. to, 56V 
1-tiTft) 700 21*. 4fi 5ff; ft). » 84, 

to *a* 
r*»4i 1000 fft On 121 71 104 'to. 
Beuicr... TOCO ftff.lSSMW be 103 1ST- 
I-2042J 2090 to. 152V171 91 v 127 IMS 

SerksMay Aap NvrMay An- \o» 

R-Roycc.. - 176 3 — - IV — — 

H77i 195 1 - — 19 ~ — 

Series Mar Jun Sep Mar Jim Sep 

FLwns-.. - 13) IS 2IV 2tf: 4 9. IT: 
t-lto*.! 130 IV 16 22 5 IS tft 

Series Maj Anj; MovMaj Am .tow 

Easrni tic ftto 19 42 55V l 18 34V 
rttbvi 703 O': ir. to » 46 fcJv 

Series Mar Jno Sep Mar Ju Sep 

Nati Pwr. .. 4® )b 47V S4V 4V I2P. 22 
i-ffW 500 10 24 » Iff, 334 40 
Sew Pwr. . 43) IT's JLl *«P iJ» Ift 29V 
iMi'Vl 4W y. 14 22 37': « 83 

COMMODITIES 
GNl REPORT: Coffee rallied after ihe Brazilian govemmeru 
announced it wa* providing a S.'S min credit line to the private 
sector. The finance is effectively designed to allow the private 
sector to retain the coffee necessary to make up the current 
deficit to the producer retention accord. Thus retaining an 
extra 600,000 bags in addition to the 20% of future exports due 
to be withheld under the price support scheme. 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

MIT _410404 Ml?-WftJJflS 
Ma> --  *»a-«7 3III-- - MT-Wib 
Ju] -ft3S-917 Sep -.HMHfiffT 
Sep-WMB Drt_ 1Q23-10IS 
Drt —. 
Mar.W77-V7f. VPlume £473 

BO Si'S! \ COFFEE (S) 
Mar „ 1224-1223 Nov _ ....... liix-1233 
May_ 1233-1237 Jan __ 123+1231 
Ju.’_JZP-1229 Mir .. - . 123M223 
Sep . 1231-1230 Volume- Wf7 

NO 7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR (b.D0pn) 
Oct _ 11 40-11 73 

Spec271.70 Jan .... 
Mar_ II 05-M.li Mar _— I0‘)0-I22C' 
May U.4S-11.N) MXV-10.80124S 
Jul . 11.90-1230 volume 

GNI LONDON 
GRAIN FinrLTlES 

WHEAT 
Kfasc tin 

Mar _ 100*0 
May___ 10230 
JUD- 

iCP 
-10225 
.. ftaso 

Nov ___ni.SO 
Volume: 377 

BARLEY 
tdnwDiJ 

Mar .- _ 104.10 
MJi .. _ 104.50 
Sep--vl >» 
HO* — —.93 75 
Jan - _W5.50 

Volume 132 

WHITE SGGAR (FOB) 
Rntcn Dec-*) 
Sp«: 318.7 Mar_24Z.+GC1 
May 314 M3? Maj .. - 2TMl>«i.i 
A3f.— 3122MP.7 Aup- Tftstoio 
Oct.2^4^ 0 volurnu. 1100 

H+PRO SOVA 
MhHcDa 

aub ....unq 
Oa - -- 
D« ... 
Feb --- 
Apr . _ _ 

volume: i*i 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
averaw (aisiock prlcct al repiventative 

nurVeu on Fetiniory 23 
tp/kefa} rts Sheep Caltle 
GK .- 74.40 lift 16 123-33 

'-*-1 . - ... ft* 45 *203 -*JlT 
Er.e'Wawv 74.45 II9J8 12293 

____ *047 •0.01 -OJO 
,9.1 — . *J 1 *4.1, *102 

SrolLmit_ lb. 14 II8.136 125 84 
1 ___ -0.71 H ’3 *1.10 

IV __- - -. D13 -601 •5.7 

POTATO 
l£/8 Upcn Close 
M«r-.unq 1400 
Apr ............. IffJD 11)8.5 
May . ... 127.0 127.*) 

volume 84 

(C1S-LOR (London 6.00pm): Whilst awaiting 
for the delayed American slock figures, (he 
market was little changed. 

CRUDE OILS 6/b«mJ FOB) 

Brem Physical- 1325 n/c 
Brem l5iUy imoi) ___ 13JO n/c 
Brent 15 day (Apt)---  13.40 n/c 
W Texas Inrennediau (Aprt- 14J5 KLOS 
w Texas Intermeddle (May) —..... 14.70 

PRODUCTS (S/Ml) 
Spot C1FNW Europe (prompt ddivery) 

Premium Gas .15 Bid: 1 Si 1,1) Otfen I53(+1| 
Casal EEC- 1411*2) 142 (,2) 
Non EEC IH Mar — 1441*2) 146 l*a 
N«1 EEC IH Apr 11.31*21 144 (+11 
3 J Fud Oil- So (*n 81 (n/Gt 
Naphtha- 1341*11 >36 H) 

Mar , 
Apr 
MW 

IPE FUTURES 
GNl Ltd 

GASOIL 

- )4ft7MI.OD Jun _ 
— 140034a 25 JUI_ 
.... IWrO-JMS Aug 

I4U0O40S0 
!4iOHi2S 
144804450 

Vol: 14473 

Apr . 
May 
Jun . 

BRENT (6.00pm) 

.... 13.43-13.44 Jul__ 
— 13 58-13.60 AUK_ 

13 74-13.76 

1192-13.95 
I4J»-[4.10 
Vol: 14849 

UN LEADED GASOU N E 

Mar 
Apr., 
MW 

-unq Jun . _— 
- Jul- 

-unq 

VoLO 

KLBOEK 
No I RSS CM (jWk) 

Apr.. M.7MIS2S 

B1FFEX 
GiMI Ltd (SIO/pl) 

Feh*M High: 1128 Low. I12S Close: 1125 
Mar94 >140 1125 1125 
Apr 04 1215 1180 USD 
Jul 94 HOT 1080 1075 

Vol- J71 lots. Open inrsc 2712 index 1123-4 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
LhePkl/ktf 

Open Oo»e Open Close 
Aus—— unq ... Mar... . unq 
Sep —.... unq volume u 

(Official} (VoIuum pres dajf 

cupper Gde A i$iionne)_ 
tauisnonnw___... 
Zinc Sink K/ Ode «■ ion net.... 
T»n (J-tonpei. _ 
Aiumin'um hi GJe isnonno 
Mctel iS.'Kmnej--- 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE tta/US Wolff 

Cuh laf/JV-lftSAO 3otk IBB0O-I8805 Vol: 1931550 
468.0IM6ft.00 4KUXMU40 124025 
«I0W5I» OMUXWW50 2»975 
54ISJM42SJ 54400*54450 17380 
l3SftM27tX5 I292O1203J) 823125 
5M0.O-5H33O «95jOWOOJ) 30414 

R*23 Feb 22 
ntkktay dose 

amp inc 
AMR Crap 
Abbott labs 
Aetna Life . 
Atuunscsi (UP) 

635 635 
66*. 65*. 
28*i 285 
65V 63V 
ITS 18 

GV 
48V 48V 
34V 34S 
44V 44*. 
33V 33*. 
3ff> 30V 

Air Rod A cam 48V 49 
Albertson's 28*1 28*. 
Alan AlumniQ 22V 2P. 
AKn Standard ssv 56*. 
Allied Signal 7BS 70*. 
Aina CD Of Am 16 
Ainax cold Inc ftv 
Amerada Hea 
Amer Brands 
Amer CxanantX 
Amer a Pu«r 
Amer Eqnss 
Amer cenr Ctep 26V 27 
Amer Home pr 50V sov 
Amer InU 
Amer Suns 
Amer T ft T - 
Amedtedi 
aiddco 
An/iruser-Bnsct] 
Anna Cora purer 
AnDer Danieb 
Aito 
Aram 
ARUamjg wild 
Anno 
AstUand Od 
Ad KhuneM 
AiUd Dan Ro 
Anerr Denmwn xr. J0>> 
Awm Prodnets 56V $6 
Baker Hnfibes w. iw< 
Baum Gas A Q 22*. 23V 
Bancow 33V 33V 
BankAmalca 43V 43V 
Bonk or NT 54S S3*. 
Bankets Tr NY BIS 8! 
Barnett Banka 41v 40V 
Bauscfi a tnmb 5tv stp< 

89S BBS 
46V 46*. 
S3*. S3V 
41V 41V 
S2V S2V 
49 49V 
38 37V 
26V 26V 
• 8 
S'. S’. 

S6V 54V 
25V 25V 
41V 41V 

IQ2V 101V 
51S 52 

mu 
Bean Hckraa 
Bell Atirnde 
Bensarta 
Biack-A Decter 
Block (HU) 

23V 24 
VP. 38V 
S3 53V 
55 54V 
2m 20V 
45 44V . 

BoetalE 47S 47V 
Boise cascade 27*. zT. 
Bortot Inc 
BTtatol uys 5q 

Ins Ferns 

15V is 
5b 55S 
28V x: 

_ 20 2D 
BniUnatan NtUn 63*. U - 
CB5 310V 317V 
CNa Fttandal 79*- 70S 
cpc imj 48S 4pp. 
CSX Off. Off. 
Campbell soap 41 4iv 
C3n firflk 17V 17V 
CDd add ABC Mff* 683 
Cpd HakUOBS 34V 34V 
Carolina. Fwr Z7V 27V 
rVlprpllhr 
central A sw 
Champion Uni 
Chase Manaat 
Chemical Bk 
Chevron Qftp 
Chrysler 
Qnri* Carp 

Carp 

111*. I10S 
Z7 2bS 
37. 32V 
3V, 37* 
37V J! 
m ns 
58V 57*1 
75V 76 
VP. 67V 
41V 41V 
54V 54V 
31V Jff. 
42V 4A 

Ona 
COesral carp 
Coca Cola 
OdeaiePalBMHrie 64*i 64S 
Colombia Gas 2V> 29V 
Onmootiw Ed 26*. 26V 
Compaq comp 
comp Asa un 

Cons 
Cons Nat Gas 
Coos Rati 
Groper Indr 
Corning UK 
Crown cork 
Dana f i Grip 
Dayton Hudson Mi 67*. 

91 95V 
37S 37V 
B 27V 
29V 29V 
43S 47. 
63V 63V 
39V 39V 
31 3ff. 
38S 38V 
58 58V 

Deere 
Delta Air Lines 
Odiav carp 
Deontt Edison 
Digital Equip 
Datum Dqa. st 
Disney (WahJ 
Dominion Ret 
DoneBey Quq 
Dover Coip 
Dow Ctmlcal 
Dow Jons 
Dresser 
Duke Power 
Dun A BnJsnoel 61V 61V 
Dn Pom 5<V 54*. 
Pmrmif lowtal, 4j\ 42 

83V 82V 
BIS 51 
J4V 34V 
XT, 28 . 
» 29 
33V 34V 
47 46 
41V 41V 
31V JOS 
61V 61 
64 65V 
40 39V 
22V 22V 
38V 38V 

P* Z5 Feb 22 
tradday dose 

Enron Cbra 
am ETec 63*. 65 

5ffi 58V 
Emcran 
BngeNid Ojrp Z7V 27V 
Bnnm Ctap 
EOfft CMp 
Exxon 
FMCCorp 
PPL Group 
Federal 
Fed Mm _ 
First ChtciRO 
First Rttecnair 
FUxt union Rhy fth ov 
Flea ptnl Crp 33v 33*: 
Fluor Corn 

31V J1S 
ik ir. 
66V ties 
4*X. 4ff. 
33S 33V 
76V 76V 
BSV 85V 
47*, 48 
68>. 66*1 

rind Mosar 
CTE carp 
Gunned 
Gap Inc Dd 
era; ‘ 
Gen _ 
Gen Mins 
Gen Momn 

4SS 45V 
6SV 6«V 
31V 31V 
55*. 5S*. 
4SV 44V 
92V «v 

107V 107V 
■SftS 57 
MS WV 

38 38 
72*. 73S 
63V 62V 
2» 19V 
41S 4IS 
45V 46*. 
44V 44V 

Gen Betnaoranco 109*. 108V 
Got ffgna/ J3 35*. 
Genuine Pans 
Georgia psc 
GOeoe 
Glaxo ADR 
Goodrtdl (BF1 
Goodyear Ttre 
Grace (WAHJ 
Gn Ad Pae Tea 26V 26*. 
Great wan FIn 17s its 
HalUbortoo 32 31V 
Kaicotm General 36V 36V 
Hdnr [HD 33*. 33*. 
Hercules Mff. lift*. 
uenbey rnods siv SVi 
Hewten Packard SO*. 90V 
muon Hauls 73*. 74 
Home Depot 4ff, 40 
Hoaestake Mng st1. 20V 
HomffwaD 33S 3ZV 
HonsehoW mil 35 39. 
Houston Indr 
Hamana 
ITT Carp 
nUnoUTMl 
D4CD 
IngaBon Bind 
mSnd sad 
raid Ctap 
IBM 
bd FUv A Fr 
Ind 
jama _ 
man A naaa 4iv 4iv 
8 Mart 
mam 
Mrr«cG«e 
KtanbertpciBit: 
Rnlghi-fUder 
UUt (EM 
Limited Inc 
UN Btdcnns 
Uncola Nat 
llnon 
Ue CWUome 
tHWMM com 
tontotana Fac 
HQ OnwimuB 
MaakM Hit 
Mash A McUul 83V 87) 
Masco crap 36V iftv 

lepr St 

4iv 42*. 
tov iff. 
98V 99*. 
4J, 4JV 
25V 25V 
38*, 38V 
33V 33*. 
er, ar. 
53V 53S 
37V 37V 

Paper ?4S 74V 
» M«er Va 19V iff. 

19 18V 
SIS SIV 
45V 45V 
S6V 56V 

^ S" 
1BV 18V 

114V 114V 
40V 40V 
MV MV 
2tV 21V 
WV 67*. 
42V 42V 
26V 26V 
29S 30V 

mat 42V 42V 

MtDooaldi 
wrvmnwi D 
McGiaw HH1 
Mead COrp 
Mednonte 
MeBoo Hk 
MdrOie anp 
Merck Uk 
Merrill lynch 

IT 
j|V 60V 

$ 
55V 55V 
38*. 3». 
33 32V 
41V 41V 

Minnesota Mine iotv tor. 
Mobil Crap 
Monsanlo 
Morgan (m 
Miramria Inc 
NBA Medical 
Nan Send 

80S 80V 
78V 78V 
MV UP. 

106 107 
15V 15V 
21V 21V 

Nail Service ind 37V 27V 
Naristar Em 25 25V 
NBD Bancorp 
NY Times A 
Newramn ting 
Nb« Mohawk 
NOe B 
NL todustrtei 
Nonlsirom 
Nortolk smrn 
NUm SUM Par 41*. 41V 
Nomen COfp 24V 24V 
Nyner Crap 
Ocd dental per 
Ohio Edtaon 
Orade Jjmenu 

29V 29V 
27V Z7V 
52V 52 
18V UV 

51V 5IV 
ff. 9 

38V 36V 
Tff# 70S 

37V SP, 
18V Iff, 
20V 20S 
M\ W. 

Feb 23 Feb 22 
midday dose 

28V 28*. 
77*. 77'. 
56V 59*. 
(7V m 
21V 21*. 

Om Ettaw co is*, is*. 
Otou corning 40V 41V 
PNC Ftnandal 
PPG IWUBifte 
Paccar Inc 
padflonp 
Par EntnpdSB 
psc Gas aOn XP. xr. 
PIC TetestS SSV SSV 
Pad Carp 17V 17V 
Panhandle East Z3v 23*, 
paramm cnmrn 74*, 74V 
Patta Honnlfln j? 36V 
Penney UC) 55 51>- 
Peranoll 54V 54V 

3ff. 39*. 
58*. 57*. 
55V SSV 
29V 2ff. 
58V 58*. 
28V 29V 
44V 44 
31V SIV 
19 Iff. 

584 
29*. 

Pepsico 
rttier 
PbeUn Dodffe 
PhUadd EJec 
pump Morris 
rumps pet 
Pimey Bowes 
polamld 
PitaOnrcn 
Procter i catl Sff. 
pub sera e a G » 

64*1 MV 
44*. 44-, 
37V 37*. 
61V 6 f. 
33*. 32*. 

Qooto Oars 
Katsron Patina 
Kanbnti Cotp 
Rajtbttni 
Bf&ok tnll 
Beypolds Metals 49S 49*. 
Hraulway Srvra 72V 71V 
Rodmeti InU 43*. 4Jv 
Cottm A Haas 58V 57*. 
Koyal Dindi I07S I07v 
KuMerauU 3iv 3iv 
Safeco Carp »v 57V 
St FMTS Qtf 84V 83V 
Sakunon Inc 5DV SO*. 
Santa Fe Par 23 ZJ*. 
Santee Cotp 21*. 22 
SetCOTp 

Transuneilca 51V 51*. 
Tirados » 38*. 
Tribune 
nra Libs 
IML Coro 
UST Inc 
USX Mamtum 
Unllerer NV 
Union QffTip 

carbide Union 
Union Pacific 
Undjs CPip 
D3AD1 Gmnp 
USFAG Carp 
US Ue 
US West 
United ttcb 
UoocmI Carp 
Upjohn 
VP Cotp 
wmx. Tech 

56V 56V 
52V 52*. 

141V 14ff. 
28V 2ffi 
Iff. 17 

IL3V UP- 
48V 48V 
25V 2P. 
MV UP. 
14V UV 
12V 12V 
14*. 14V 
38V 39V 
3ft*- vr. 
W. W. 
Si 29*. 
28*. 28V 
49V iff. 
24V 25 

WBHtan Stores 28V to*. 
63V 63V 

117V IJff. 
wantm-Lambm 
wans Fargo 
WtsttaEfawse El 14*. 14V 
Weyerhaeuser 47V 47V 
Whirlpool KV 67V 

16 16 
90V 5ff, 
23V 23'. 

Ipool 
whitman 
winn Dtzle 
wootannn 
wrisley iwmi Jr *S>, 45 
xerox WV 100 

Exdiange index compared with 1985 was down at 80.6 

(day’s range 80-6-80.7). 

Mki Rates for FEb 23 

Amsterdam— 
Brussels- 
Cttoenhagen. 
DubJin- 
Frankfurt— 
Laban. 
Madrid. 
Milan . 
Montreal, 
New York. 
Oslo- 

Stnddiolm—. 
Tokyo. 
Vienna.. 
Zurich_ 
Soane: Extd 

18613-25675 
S2.47-SL66 

9.930W.975) 
JJM05-JJJ440 
25495-2J550 
25&55-2S9.94 
2D7.t4-208.07 

248230-2^73) 
I.OT33-1.9810 
L4751-L4793 

ureoo-n.o47o 
8661046040 

11JM00-11.7400 
155.67-156.31 

17.92-17.98 
23425-21488 

dose 

28640-20675 
52565266 

9.9600-9.9750 
1j0407-J3)438 
25517-25S50 
^60259^2 
20753-20702 

243230248650 

por-'ads 
48ds 

■i-Pads 
7-1 Ids 

75-115ds 
54-62ds 

S&s 
.9781-1.98K) OJ4-O.I9pr 047-0. 

1.4773-147S3 0200.19pr 0550. 
-- 7^, 

V’ads 
l,»-2’ids 

’a-'epr 
par-Ids 

Upr-par 

3 montii 

par-'ids 
12-20ds 

He-3'ids 
25-Mds 
'a-»eds 

23535NS 
I70-I86ds 

!8-20ds 

11.0310-11.0470 
S. 6650-85800 

1L7170-11.7400 
15607-15634 

17.94-17.98 
2J457-2M88 

a-'inr 
2,*-2,xSs 
5‘B-6'!ds 

I'a-lD I'e-lpr 
*-l **S 

Pwmiura ■ pr. Discount 
‘a-W 
U • as. 

oTHBpgnaiufls. ~ 
1.4740-14765 

. allar-20374-20417 
Bahrain dinar-0551005635 
Brazil cruzeiro * 
Cyprus pound 
Finland maria. 

877J7-STO.Ki 
0.758-0.768 

8.II45-&230G 
Greece drachma- 365.75-JJ2.75 
Hong Kong dollar —... II3980-U.4074 
India rupee-45.98-46.94 
Kuwail^mir KD __0.43550.4455 
Malaysia ringgit_4IH59-40452 
Mexico peso-452-452 
New Zealand dollar_25490-25561 
Saudi Arabia riyal_ 5.487-1613 
Singapore dollar- 23409-13441 
S Africa rand (fin)-70086-733577 
S Africa rand (C001)-5J0S5-52136 
U A E dirham-537*5.497 

Australia. 
Austria. 
Belgium (Com). 
Canada . 
Denmark _ 
Frimce ___ 
Germany 
H«ig Kong 
Ixdand 

- 13812-13831 
_ 1215-12J6 
... 3558-35l62 

13384-13394 
6.7478-6.7528 

5372-5577 

Italy 

Malaysia. 
NerherUnds 
Norway. 
Portugal.... 
Slnaai»re . 
Spain. 
Sweden 

. 1.7284-1.7294 
_ 7.727-7.728 
— 1.4146-1.4176 
. 1681.0-1684.0 
. 10535-105.45 
.. 1734-2.739 
— 1.940-1.941 

7.472-7.477 
.... J75.4-175,7 
— 1587-1588 

140.48-1-1058 
7.927-7.938 

1.4525-1.4535 

Base Rates Clearing Banks 5*. Finance Hse 5V 

Dfcraun Market Loons o/nlghi high: 6h Lows weekHwct sv 
Treasury BHb (IM^Buy: 2 tmh 4"« ; 3 mth 4',. Selb 2 nuh 4"*; 3 mUi; 4"a . 

Stating Money Rates 
Interbank: 

Local Authority Deps 
Sterfini* CDk 
Dollar CDs 
Balding Society CDs 

ECGD: Fixed Rate SietUng Export Finance. Make^un dar. Jen 31.1994 Aereed rates 
ISnrttlvTvfl^i^WSefteme 01:6.70%. Reference rate fan 1. !994u>Jan 31.1994 

[-■ 
Currency 

Dollar 
Deutschemark: 
French Franc . 
Swiss Franc 
Yes 

7 day 1 mth i nth ( Will 
3V20.. y-y- 3V3V 

6vr. S'W»« 
fi’jrfi’i* 6V9V 6V-6V 

■fflrffi 4'r4hi 4V4 4'v3i>m 
2V2S 2V2V 2'*-2*i 2V2S 

Can 
3V-2V 
6'r5*l 

4'»-3*i 
y.-l1* 

Bnffion: Opes S377JO-377.70 Chac *37830-378.70 Hiah: *37850-379^0 

Lowe S374JO-374JQ Krugerrand: *3T7jOO-J8aOQ (E255J»-2S7.C0) 

SowdgBK Old *88.009 U30 IL59j0061XXD New *88.0091 JXl(f59na6U]01 

Platinum *39200 (L265Silver J534 (0545) Pallat&mE * J31.75 \pl91Sj 

mda 2 mth 3 mth 6 mth Qmth 
4"u4"b 4"^ 4VP« 

FV5 SVS'- 
SW 5^5'!. S’wrS’u ffteS'H S'fft 

S'm n/a S3m S1. S’m 
K 

Pa-5'u 5VrS'j. S'arS'jJ sw* 
\ 

140 d/a • 3JI 176 4.15 5 
SV^H Pl-5'u PirSt Pt-Pl- Pc-Pu k 

} ' 

W 

K 

5 

x 
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ECONOMIC VIEW 

Professionals who forgot 
that bonds can also fall 

The illusion of ever-rising 
capital gains has finally 

been shattered to the 
benefit of bond prices 

and long-term investors, 
writes Anatofe Kaletsky Seven weeks ago, looking ahead 

to the financial prospects for 
the new year, I noted that the 
“Bigger Fool theory" was gain¬ 

ing ground among investors in the 
European and Japanese bond markets. 
This theory stales that however foolish¬ 
ly high the price of an asset has risen, it 
is still worth buying since some Bigger 
Fool is bound to offer an even higher 
price for it tomorrow. The Bigger Fool’s 
appearance in any financial market is 
an almost invariable sign that some 
kmdofa crash fa approaching and so it 
was easy enough to suggest in early 
January that the great global bull 
market in bonds, which had run since 
late 1990. was about to collapse. 

The consequences of this change of 
trend are bound to be momentous for 
the world economy, the financial 
markets — and not least for the much- 
touted “hedge funds" and proprietary 
trading desks of Goldman Sachs and 
other great American investment 
houses, which turned out to be the 
Bigger Fbols this time round, losing 
many biJlkms of dollars in the Japa¬ 
nese, British and continental bond 
markets since January 1. 

Given that fills tumround in long¬ 
term interest rates is widely seen as the 
most important sea-change in econom¬ 
ic trends since 1990, it seems worth 
repeating the argument I put forward 
in January — that the foil in bond 
markets would be largely a financial 
phenomenon, with limited relevance 
for economic polity, inflationary pros¬ 
pects and even the course of short-term 
interest rates, which in Europe and 
Britain remains dearly downwards. 

I believe the main force driving up 
long-term interest rates is pure finan¬ 
cial dynamics: bond markets rose 
much too high in Japan and Europe 
and were due for a fall. That may 
sound like a worthless post hoc 
tautology, but I think not. AD kinds of 
deep economic factors have been died 
in foe past few weeks to explain foe 
tumround in bond yields: fears of 
renewed global inflation; the evidence 
that many commodity prices have 
started rising: the dear prospect that 
American monetary policy will be 
further tightened by the Federal Re¬ 
serve Board. All these factors are 
certainty relevant, but they do not 
explain why ten-year interest rates are 
more than a half-paint higher today 
than two months ago. Nothing has 
happened in the past two months to 
change inflationary expectations or 
commodity price prospects. As for file 
Fed'S infinitesimal tightening of mone¬ 
tary policy on February 11, this was 
universally predicted — in direction, if 
not precise tuning. Anyway a large 
part of the bond setback had already 
happened before the Fed moved. The 
main role of the Fted tightening and foe 
hardening of commodity prices was 
merely to catalyse a market reaction 
that was bound to happen sooner or 
later. The reaction was inevitable 
because bond yields had fallen by file 
rad of 1993 to levels that were not likely 
to prove sustainable an any plausible 
long-term economic outlook. 

In Japan, ten-year bonds were 
yielding just 32 per cent Even for a 
country mired in recession with more 
prices falling than rising, that was just 
too low to compensate for the risk that 
inflation would accelerate, the econo¬ 
my would boom or foe yen would foil 

END OF THE GREAT BOND BULL MARKET? 
The long-term picture...™. 
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Such risks might seem negligible in foe 
next year or so, but some or all of them 
are near-certainties on a ten-year view. 

Turning to Europe, there seemed to 
be even less justification for bond yields 
to remain below 6 per cent in Germany 
and France. In France, tong-term 
interest rates had never been so low in 
foe post-war era. In Germany, bond 
yields had spent a few years below 6 
per cent in foe 1950s and early 1960s. 
but had never managed to sustain such 
tow levels (see chart). Was it really 
plausible that longterm interest rates 
in Europe could be sustained at lower 
levels in the 1990s than in the 1950s and 
1960s? At the end of last year many 
bond investors convinced themselves 
that it was. but onty '_ 
by ignoring some 
crucial pieces of in¬ 
formation. They ig¬ 
nored the enormous 
long-term demand 
for capital from Ger¬ 
man unification. 
They ignored the 
huge budget deficit 
in Germany and the 
prospect of a Lam- 
on t-style fiscal haem¬ 
orrhage in France. They ignored foe 
likelihood that inflation in Germany 
would end up higher in the 1990s than 
in the 1960s. 

Above all, investors in Europe and 
Japan alike ignored the fact that bonds 
must now oner a much higher reward 
to compensate for financial risks than 
they did in the 1950s and 1960s. After 
file systematic robbery of fixed-interest 
savers through inflation from the mid- 
1960s onwards. government bonds will 
never again be regarded as “risk-free" 
investments, inherently safer and 
therefore less remunerative than prop¬ 
erty or shares. 

On foe contrary, bonds are now 
almost universally recognised, at least 
outside Germany, France and Italy, as 
volatile high-risk assets, better suited 

Once speculators 

realised the Bigger 

Fool was the guy 

staring out of the 

mirror, the price 

slump was inevitable 

for sophisticated professional investors 
than for widows and orphans, who 
should stick to blue-chip equities. 

Bonds must be recognised as having 
a risky character regardless of foe anti- 
inflationary credibility of monetary 
authorities such as the Bundesbank or 
Bank of Japan. Fbr foe real returns 
from a long-term investment in bonds 
wffl depend (xi monetary and fiscal poF 
ides pursued hot just today but in ten 
or even 20 years. These policies are 
inherently unpredictable — and since 
the abolition of the gold standard and 
fixed-exchange rates, the world has 
finally woken up to this. Bond inves¬ 
tors must therefore be compensated for 
this unpredictability, which they find 
_ for more threatening 

than equity inves¬ 
tors. whose assets 
are at least partially 
inflation-proofed. 

To put this argu¬ 
ment in a nutshell — 
financial logic dic¬ 
tates that the return 
on bonds relative to 
equities should be 
much higher today 
than it was 30 years 

ago, before foe true risks of fixed- 
interest investment were recognised. 
And in the past few years bands have 
indeed provided their tedders with 
extremely high returns. These were 
achieved through phenomenal capital 
gains as interest rates declined And it 
was because of these capital gains that 
supposedly “risk-free" government 
bonds became the hottest market for 
the roost aggressive of short-term 
speculators. 

The inevitable result was that bond 
markets aQ over foe world came to be 
dominated not by such subtie economic 
issues as the long-term prospects for 
inflation, currency movements and file 
demand and supply of world savings, 
but by a much coarser financial consid¬ 
eration; the prospect of making a 

capital gain in foe next month or so. No 
hedge fund operator would have 
dreamed of buying a German bond to 
hold on to it for ten years and dip the 
5.7 per cent coupon. Rather he would 
buy a 5.7 per cent bond in the expect¬ 
ation of selling it to someone else a few 
months later, when foe yield had 
dropped, say. to 5«2 per cent — and 
recording a big capital gain. 

That, of course, was where our friend 
the Bigger Fool became so indispens¬ 
able to the health of the bond market. 
Once the teg bond speculators realised 
that the Bigger Fool was the handsome 
guy staring opt of the shaving mirror, 
the price collapse became inevitable. 

Now that the illusion of ever-rising 
capital values has been shattered, bond 
prices should foil to the point where 
yields are again high enough to appeal 
to long-term investors. Comparing 
band yields in Europe. America and 
Japan with the prospects for inflation, 
currency movements and monetary 
policy developments, the chances that 
longterm interest rates will stabilise 
not too far above current levels seem 
best in America and Britain, tolerable 
in Japan and least favourable in 
Germany and France. 

America and Japan are favourably 
placed because foe gap between short 
and longterm interest rates will re¬ 
main extremely wide, even after fur¬ 
ther tightening by foe Fed: the cur¬ 
rencies are competitive and medium- 
term inflation prospects are good. The 
reason why bond prices should soon 
stabilise in Britain is that long-term 
rates are very high by International 
standards, while short rates are likely 
to decline further. The same positive 
arguments apply even more strongly in 
Italy and Spain. In Germany and 
France, with teg budget deficits, un¬ 
competitive economies and tight 
spreads between short and longterm 
rates, the markets may continue to fall 
sharply—at least until yields are up to 
about 65 per cent 
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Albert Hall 
tribute 
SOME 400 of Britain's finest 
young musicians and singers 
are due at the Royal Albert 
Hall on April 22 to pay tribute 
to the victims of November's 
tragic M40 school minibus 
crash — and Britain's leading 
companies are being asked to 
help. The concert, in the 
presence of Prince Edward, 
aims to raise at least £70.000 
towards the cost of a new 
music wing for Hagley School 
in the West Midlands, but the 
expense of staging the event— 
about £250,000 - means that 
ticket sales alone will not 
suffice. Music for Youth, the 
concert organiser, is inviting 
firms and companies to take a 

box fbr foe occasion, a gesture 
that will see their names 
engraved on a plaque in file 
new school hall British Aero¬ 
space. WH Smith. Maries and 
Spencer and The Times ore 
among companies that have 
so far signed up for one of the 
Grand 'fier Boxes, which cost 
£1200 each, seat 12, and 
indude ar~ programme, soft 
drinks,- wine and a buffet 
supper- The Loggia Boxes, 

which seat eight, are available 
for £800 with the saute facili¬ 
ties. Companies wishing to 
lend their support should con¬ 
tact Music for Youth on (081) 
870 9624 

The peacemaker 
REMEMBER that hand¬ 
shake? The man who was in¬ 
strumental in bringing those 
intractable enemies Yassir 
Arafat and Yitshak Rabin to¬ 
gether is to pass on a few tips 
to that hotbed of dissent Brit¬ 

ish industry. Teije Rrid Lar¬ 
sen, director general of the 
FAFO research institute based 
in Oslo, will address a meet¬ 
ing of foe Industrial Society, 
under chairman Sir Bob Reid 
of British Rail at a meeting in 
London on April 20. The soci¬ 
ety has a long history of bring¬ 
ing management and trade 
unions together, and Larsen’s 
theme: “Riving the way for 
Peace", seems highly appro¬ 
priate. Yvonne Benruon, cam¬ 
paign director, said: “We are 
thrilled to bits. He is going to 

talk about the unique role he 
played in facilitating peace ne¬ 
gotiations between the Israelis 
and Palestinians." Larsen, 
also special adviser to the Nor¬ 
wegian foreign minister, 
brought representatives of the 
two sides together at the dis¬ 
creet Forte Crest St James's 
Hotel in Jermyn Street in De¬ 
cember 1992. 

ENTER the Bimbo. Here- 
bond, a City-based invoice 
discounter, yesterday proudly 
announced the completion of 
a management buy-in funded 
by MeesPierson, the Dutch 
international merchant bank. 
This type of deal, where man¬ 
agement buys out an equity 
stake at the some time as new 
financial backers buy in, is 
dubbed a Buy-In Manage¬ 
ment Buy-Out... or Bimbo. 

Late lunch 
KENNETH Clarke was late 
for his own lunch yesterday, at 
a gathering of City worthies 
involved in The Chancellors 
Financial Sector Scheme, 
wfofch places promising your® 
Russian business people with 
British banks, budding sotiet- 
jesuand insurance companies 

for a few months work experi¬ 
ence. Clarke was, he said, at¬ 
tending the wedding of a dose 
friend. Sir Martin Jacomb, at¬ 
tending as chairman of the 
British Council, was also late 
and also apologised publicly. 
Sir Martin had been held up 
by the demonstration in 
Bloomsbury of students carry¬ 
ing placards bearing the 
words “Axe foe Tories, not the 
grant” 

Spurred 
ALAN Sugar, the thinking in¬ 
dustrialist’s man on the ter¬ 
races. was exhorting Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur fans yesterday 
to get behind the lads in their 
struggle in the nether regions 
of football's Premier Division- 
Sugar, disclosing half-time re¬ 
sults for the dub. said "Clear- 
ty our squad has the ability. At 
present there is a need to dem¬ 
onstrate solidarity, encourage 
the team and support the 
efforts of the management" 
Terry Venables, memory sug¬ 
gests, was saying much the 
same thing before he was ous¬ 
ted as company chief executive 
last summer. 

JON ASHWORTH 

Plane living 
HOW refreshing to read a set of figures from 
British Aerospace in which foe only surprise 
is a good one. The 19 per cent rise in foe 
dividend may not have been justified by the 
results, but at least it demonstrates BAe's 
confidence in the future. 

BAe has ro appear confident about the 
strength of its remaining aerospace and 
defence business, since it has been forced to 
sacrifice Rover to feed it with the cash it 
demands. The signals from these operations 
are still faint but encouraging, with the group 
order book rising t>y 24 per cent to £8.8 billion 
and the Airbus operations moving into profit 

There remains the sticky question about the 
future of the remainder of foe tivil aircraft 
business. The losses from the Jetstream 
business last year were an appalling £170 
million, and even after one-oFf items are 
removed they are still running at £90 million 
a year. While regional jets recovered to break 
even, the overcapacity in its market does not 
augur well for future profitability. Hence 
BAe's enthusiasm for joint ventures, which 

could extend to a deal with GEC in defence. 
By eventually placing much of its remain¬ 

ing business into joint ventures, BAe will 
convert itself into a financial rather than 
industrial combine, acting as head lessor and 
banker for foe equipment its associates 
manufacture. The group is already heading 
down this route by demystifying its accounts 
and cleaning up its arcane off-balance sheet 
financing arrangements. The next stage will 
come when it nets off its large cash balance 
against its £1.8 billion debt and shoulders the 
massive financing requirement for Airbus 
sales. 

But BAe as a industrial/financial combine 
will not command the same stock market 
adulation as BAe the recovery stock. Both the 
financial and heavy engineering sectors 
traditionally trade at a discount to the market. 
When foe group's recovery slows, the share 
price performance will flatten. With a share 
price that now discounts earnings well into 
the second half of the decade, that decelera¬ 
tion cannot be far away. 

NatWest 
THE market has grown 
addicted to large doses of 
cash from the banks in 
recent months, so h was 
naturally disappointed yes¬ 
terday when National West¬ 
minster offered a dividend 
increase that is more in tune 
with a tow inflation environ¬ 
ment and its weakened bal¬ 
ance sheet, particularly since 
some brokers had been con¬ 
fidently predicting a double 
digit increase. Even so, a 5 
per cent markdown of the 
shares looks harsh consider¬ 
ing the bank almost tripled 
its profits. 

But Nat West's figures 
were unappealing in more 
aspects than just the divi¬ 
dend. An 8 per amt fall in 
pre-provision profits from 
branch banking contrasted 
with a 51 per cent increase in 
the capital markets opera¬ 
tion. This stirred up worries 
over quality of earnings. 

Then there is the bank's 
sensitivity about its capital 

cu 
COMMERCIAL Union did 
its best to calm fears about 
pressure on premiums 
stirred up by GRE. But even 
a sevenfold increase in pre¬ 
tax operating profit and a 10 
per cent hike in foe dividend 
was not enough to keep foe 
bears from grumbling. 

CU is barer placed than 
most to withstand a return to 
discounting, with new equity 
in its bade pocket and a rel¬ 
atively small exposure to per¬ 
sonal lines, which will dis¬ 
play any pressure on pre¬ 
miums first But CU*s 
healthy solvency ratio raises 
a few awkward questions ab¬ 
out its performance. A year 
ago, the company raised £428 
million from shareholders, 
ostensibly to cash in on rising 
premium rates and man¬ 
agement confidently pointed 
to “unprecedented opportuni¬ 
ties" to invest 

Where did the money go? 

ratios. The 5.7 per cent core 
risk/asset ratio looks sound, 
but foe bank's determination 
to stress the point coupled 
with low dividend growth, 
suggest its plans are con¬ 
strained by its balance sheet 
which it denies. 

The answer may lie in 
America, -where the bank 
openly talks about acquisi¬ 
tions. Unfortunately it has 
probably missed the chance 
to pick up cheap assets in the 
US, where banks now 

For an insurer, a rights issue 
is an opportunity to expand 
its book on the security of the 
enlarged capital and. flush 
with funds, CU was in a 
prime position last year to 
boost market share. But CU's 
1993 performance, while re¬ 
spectable, was hardly sensa¬ 
tional. Non-life premium 
income grew by 10 percent in 
1993, less than GRE. which 
managed a rise of almost 14 
per cent last year, without 
recourse to shareholders. 

Of course, CL' grew strong¬ 
ly in 1992, with a 27 per cent 
rise in UK non-life premium 
when the rest of the sector 
was struggling. That growth 
will enable it to resist some of 
the pressure on margins as 
the insurance cyde turns 
again, since ft has scope to 
shed unprofitable market 
share. The cash raised last 
February has turned in 
handsome investment re¬ 
turns in foe bull market ten 
shareholders who backed CU 

change hands for twice book 
value. 

That leaves NatWest still 
tied to the recovery in the UK 
economy, and where the 
bank would do well to avoid 
another hole like Tiphook, 
which has slowed the fall in 
bad debt provisions. With 
the future of NalWesfs divi¬ 
dend and strategic direction 
clouded, investors may redis¬ 
cover the generosity and 
obvious overcapitalisation of 
Lloyds. 

may be asking whether they 
bought shares in an insurer 
or an investment trust 

Gilts 
AFTER recent jitters in world 
bond markets, the Bank of 
England was no doubt ex¬ 
tremely relieved to get yester¬ 
day's auction away with a 
cover of 1.48 times, even 
though die spread of bids 
was so wide. Admittedly this 
was not the most challenging 
funding operation of the past 
year. At 125 billion it was al¬ 
most loose change compared 
with foe large auctions of last 
summer, while the short ma¬ 
turity helped to side-step any 
market concern about long¬ 
term inflation prospects. The 
auction almost completed foe 
funding requirement for foe 
financial year, although it 
will be keen to start on foe 
1994-95 workload, in case 
bond market conditions dete¬ 
riorate further. 

Power pool prices 
are not excessive 
From the Chief Executive. 
National Power 
Sir, Pennington's article, 
“Fewer play in foe power 
market" (January 25) accuses 
National Power of being party 
to withholding generating 
plant from foe system deliber¬ 
ately to push up electricity 
pool prices. The company 
resents foe imputation, which 
is totally without foundation. 

Generating capacity on the 
system is not short, and never 
has been. Indeed, the position 
is quite foe reverse; with 
continuing over capacity and 
new generating players enter¬ 
ing the market 

The article implies that pool 
prices are too high. But by any 
reasonable criteria, pool 
prices are not excessive. They 
still do not recover even foe 
cash costs of 40 per cent of our 
generating plant, all of which 
is required to maintain the 
security of the system. They 
are still below the cost of 
producing environmentally 
compliant electricity. 

The article also opines that 
power privatisation has not yet 
worked as planned to keep 
prices down. However, pool 
prices are still below the level 
predicted by Government at 
foe time of privatisation. More¬ 
over, National Power's whole¬ 
sale charge in foe tariff for 
domestic and small users is 8 
per cent tower in real terms 
than before privatisation; our 
wholesale charge to the vast 
majority of large users is cm 
average 16 per cent lower, 
while a typical large user who 
has lost Government subsidies 
is paying about the same. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN BAKER. 
Chief Executive. 
National Power, 
85 Queen Victoria Street 
EC4 
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Irish Permanent seeks conversion with £192m flotation plan 
IRISH Permanent, Ireland's largest build¬ 
ing society, is asking its members to 
approve the conversion from mutual to pic 
status next month. The move will put a 
value of more than IrE2O0 million (EI92 
million) on the society, which has retained 
earnings of lr£156 million. 

Irish Permanent said it would raise up to 
IrESO million in new equity if the flotation 
plan is approved by investors on March 23. 

It also said pre-tax profits rose 35 percent to 
Ir£29 million in 1993 while assets grew 21 
per cent to lr£17 billion. 

The society’s cosHo-income ratio fell 
from 54.3 to 60 per cent That ratio is only 
slightly below banks such as AIB. and is 
considered too high for a building society. 
The Permanent said it had a target ratio of 
SO per cent 

The results were well received by Dublin 

analysts, who predicted strong institutional 
demand for the society’s shares, despite 
controls stipulating that no shareholder can 
own more than IS per cent 

Irish Permanent said it wanted to raise 
the Ir£50 million in equity finance to enable 
it to develop services and compete with the 
banks. The market in the stock would be 
hugely liquid as 227,000 deposited will 
receive 300 free shares each, regardless of 

the size of their accounts. The society said 
these allocations should each be worth in 
excess of Ir£350 at flotation. 

Its remaining 100,000 members will 
receive up to Ir£200 each in cash bonuses at 
flotation. 

The Permanent has 184 branches and 
agencies in the Republic of Ireland and 
recently opened for business in Belfast and 
London. It also has a deposit-taking branch 

in the Isle of Man. Ireland’s favourite 
offshore banking centre. 

Its exclusive concentration has beat in 
the mortgage market but government 
liberalisation has allowed it to offer current 
accounts motor finance, corporate (ending, 
insurance and life and pensions services. 
However, die mortgage market, in which 
the banks are now aggressive players, still 
represents most of its business. 
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Survey finds 
sharp rise in 
confidence 

By Philip Pangalos 

BUSINESS confidence has 
improved sharply in recent 
months, with nearly three 
quarters of smaller companies 
expecting the UK economy to 
improve over the next 12 
months, according io a survey 
by MORI for S G Warburg. 

The survey. A View from the 
Boardroom. involved sending 
questionnaires to more than 
1.000 chairmen or chief execu¬ 
tives of quoted companies with 
market capitalisation below 
£300 million, more than three 
quarters of the UK quoted 
sector by number, forty-five 
per cent responded. 

The survey found 74 per 
cent of respondents expecting 
the UK’s economic condition 
to improve in the next 12 
months. This contrasts with a 
recent public opinion poll with 
only 13 per cent expecting 
improvement 

The survey, conducted this 
month and last found three 
quarters of businesses ques¬ 
tioned more optimistic about 
their growth prospects than 
three months ago. Some 59 per 
cent of respondents believe 
that prospects will improve 
over the next three months, 
whereas only 3 per cent 
believe they will worsen. 

Two-thiiris of respondents 
expect sales to rise over the 
next three months. There is 
also an expectation of sales at 
higher prices and of recovery 
in gross margins. However, 87 
per cent of respondents report 
demand below their current 
capacity, with two thirds 

daiming to have more than 10 
per cent spare capadiy. 

About 28 per cent of those 
surveyed intend to increase 
their workforce over die next 
three months, but 215 per cent 
envisage cutbacks. 

Some 57 per cent of busi¬ 
nesses expea to increase capi¬ 
tal spend over the next 12 
months. 

The survey’s optimistic find¬ 
ings. in line with January’s 
CBI industrial trends study, 
may in part reflea companies 
surveyed being relatively insu¬ 
lated from expons, with great¬ 
er exposure to the UK econ¬ 
omy. which is bucking the 
Continent’s gloomier trend- 

inflationary pressures seem 
to remain relatively subdued. 
Only 8 per cent of companies 
report a rise in selling prices, 
after allowing for discounts, in 
the past three months. The 
balance is higher in the service 
sector, at 12 per cent How¬ 
ever, 23 per cent of companies 
expea to increase prices in the 
next three months, although 
much of this may be due to 
seasonal influences. 

Darren Winder, UK econo¬ 
mist at SG Warburg, said: 
"This survey points to a very 
broadly based recovery in 
economic activity. The resort¬ 
ed improvement in order 
books points to sustained eco¬ 
nomic expansion in the 
months ahead, despite the 
pros pea of higher taxes. The 
economy should continue to 
gather pace during the course 
of this year.” 
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Blurred picture: Michael 
Green, chairman of Carlton 
Communications, told share¬ 
holders that Carlton Tele¬ 
vision’s advertising revenue 
in the important final quarter 
of 1993. spanning the Christ¬ 
mas period, had failed to 
match expectations. However. 
Carlton TV’s first full year of 
trading had been "very satis¬ 

factory". Both Cariton and 
Central TV, the Channel 3 
contractor for Che Midlands 
acquired during the year, had 
grown in real terms since the 
beginning of January. There 
were signs that Carlton Com- 
mumcations would benefit in 
its second half from recovery 
and new products. Carlton 
shares rose Ip, to £939. 

James 
Smith 
issue 

Porvair ahead 
Porvair, which makes plastic 
materials for waterproofing, 
boosted taxable profits by 26 
per rent to £2 55 million (£2.02 
million} in the year to Novem¬ 
ber 30. Strong cash generation 
cut the borrowings-s harehold- 
ers’ funds ratio to 15 from 28 
per cent and earnings pa- 
share rose to 133p (11.6p). A 
final dividend of 23p makes a 
total of 43p (3.6p). 

Dale losses 
The dividend has been halved 
to lp a share at Dale Electric 
International, the power and 
lighting group, on interim 
losses of £933,000 against a 
£544,000 profit last time. 
Losses per share of 6.74p com¬ 
pare with earnings of 3.02p 
last time. 

Unilever link 
Unilever is forming a joint 
venture with Kimberly-Clark, 
the American group, in India. 
Kimberly-Clark Lever will 
market nappies and feminine- 
care products and will build a 
$10 million factory employing 
100 people in the state of 
Maharastia. 
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Pacific Western 
JU Diversity 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE FAX: 

071 782 7826 

Training Manager 
Circa £30,000 West London 

Arthur Andersen, one of the world's leading firms of accountants, 

enjoys an international reputation of excellence for its training. Last 

year, we invested over £201 million in training and developing our 

professionals worldwide. 

We now have an opportunity for a Training Manager in our Audit 

and Business Advisory Training Department. As a key member of the 

team you will contribute expertise in a number of areas. These include: 

• Assisting the director of training on 1CAEW student training matters. 

• Supervision of a range of internal training programmes as course 

director. 

• Management of examination students and course provision by 

external tutors. 

• Preparation and management of budgets and reports for the training 

function. 

• Liaison with the training director and other managers in the general 

management of the Audit and Business Advisory Training function. 

You will need to be a graduate and a qualified accountant, with 

supervisory’ experience. Ambition and commitment are essential, and 

experience in a professional environment is preferable. Please apply in 

writing, including a detailed CV to Lynette Roe, Personnel Manager. 

Arthur Andersen. 1 Surrey Street, London VVC2 2PS. 

Arthur 
Andersen 

Arthur AsdefsenlCo. SC 

Financial Accounting Mgr. 
Windsor area t27k •+ bens 

Exaflem tana ocmnwiy in 
i Newly Outfitted taaunam. 
Pilfered age 2W5. 

Park side Recruitment 
0784 456771 

OFFICE MANAGER 
/ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 
For a *md! International 

lamly office. Good knowledge 
of accounting, FrenCfl 

language requfewl. Located In 
Mayftdr. Ffvs yews 

HpwhncemtninuRi. 
WordPerfect and Loins. 

Plena Mfld CV-4-Poato to 
Chancel 20/22 Queen St, 

London W1X7PJ. 

AMBITIOUS GRADUATES & 

YOUNG PROFESSIONALS 

required by expanding company based 
in Mayfair. 

£25,000 OTE 
Management Opportunities 

Only career minded people may apply. 

Call Ralph Barnett 
071 287 2777 
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GAINING BUSINESS INSIGHT 
AND A 

CORPORATE OVERVIEW 

NEWLY QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS 

Operating in a complex global marker. S.G.Warburg remains one of the world’s 

foremost investment banks. Wc provide flexible and sophisticated financial 

solutions to clients with international needs. 

Our Group Finance division contributes significantly to this commercial success 

by ensuring accurate financial controls, by providing clear management 

accounting and by supplying appropriate financial planning. In short, it allows 

us ro berrer manage our business. Ir is a role underpinned by a particular focus 

on productive liaison with the business users. Ours is a global business - the 

financial reports and policy established in London by Group Finance are 

communicated to a worldwide audience. 

The quality of this service reflects the quality of our people. We, therefore, seek 

ro recruir recenrJy qualified ACAs with the drive and ambition necessary ro 

succeed in this complex, challenging industry. You should have a good degree 

and a record of first rime passes. Just as significant, however, is a professional 

approach, the flexibility to fit in successfully across a range of our business 

activities and an awareness of service delivery. 

COMPUTER AUDITORS 
Opportunities UK Wide 

Salaries £20-50k 

Contact Seen Fandl on 
Tel: 077 739 2022 (081 318 3785 Evenings) 

CVs to MBA, 1 WiHow Street 
London, EC2A4BH 
Fax: 071 739 2129 _ 

Information technology plays an increasingly integral role in our business, and, 

as a consequence, a previous exposure to a systems environment would be 

advantageous. 

If you can demonstrate the commitment necessary to fully grasp our business, you 

will benefit from our significant training investment. You will be rewarded with a 

competitive salary and benefits package, as well as the opportunity of developing 

your career across a wide range of our UK and international business areas. 

To apply, please write with full career details to: 

J.R.W. Williamson 

Director - Group Personnel 

S.G. Warburg Group Management Limited 

1 Finsbury Avenue 

London EC2M 2PA 

S.G.Warburg 
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NEWLY 
QUALIFIED ACA’S 

Overseas Opportunities 
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■ US company - European eocmmam to control French 
nd German turn row* from London head office. 
OoentirnuU cwrtucai Dipt. German required. £30,000. 

• US mamifarnnioa company - worldwide c 
London bare with 90% mad. Spanufa preferred. £28.000 

* International Service Company based Bote - European 
maiytia. To W% met Any 

•US manufacturing 
dnekpaen team. 
e£Z3j000 * car 

Leader in worldwide 

new European btauua 
Home rnwmka. 
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Warwick MuixtocK 

SEAfiCH AND SELECTION 

SUITE 2, BBC HOUSE. KEW HOAD. 

RICHMOND, SURREY TW9 2NA 

TELEPHONE: 081-940 4900 FACSIMILE. 081-9406524 

SIMPLY TRAVEL 
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AU-B0X NUMBER REPUESSHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TO: BOX No. 

e/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.O.BOX 484, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 900 

James Smith Estates is raising 
£12.3 million in a placing and 
open offer to fund expansion. 
The property company is issu¬ 
ing 10.3 million shares at 125p 
against Tuesday’s market 
price of 133p; it will also apply 
for a full listing on the Stock 
Exchange. . 

James Smith’s portfolio is 
valued at £26.6 million, up 10 
per cent from March last year. 
The directors will recommend 
a final dividend of 3.1p (2.Sp) 
for this year. 
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ACCOUNTANCY 
Tax Bill shifts the goalposts 

By Brian Hornsby 

GIVEN tbe Government's in¬ 
tention to reduce the regula¬ 
tory burden on British 
business. Acre are some 
alarming trends in this coun¬ 
try's tax legislation. We need 
look no further than this year’s 
Financial Bill: 244 clauses. 23 
supporting schedules, run¬ 
ning to more titan 400 pages. 
When one considers that Fi¬ 
nance Bills are an annual 
event, die burden.placed on 
British businesses to comply 
with UK tax rules, and pay no 
more tax than necessary, be¬ 
comes clear. 

However, our tax system is 
not by any means the most 
complex in the world. Bride of 
place must go surdy to 
America, where thousands of 
pages of the US Internal 
Revenue Code are regularly 
and extensively updated by 
new legislation passing 
through the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives and the Senate. 

The code itself, however, 
palpi: intn ihsigmfieancg before 

the fifftber thousands of pages 
of regulations, which Ameri¬ 
ca's tax authorities issue to 
spell out their interpretation of 
how the code is intended to 
operate in certain areas. Regu¬ 
lations can appear in “pro¬ 
posed" or “temporary” form 
before perhaps progressing to 

“final” form. This often takes 
years and. although some reli¬ 
ance can be placed on tempo¬ 
rary regulations, it can he dif¬ 
ficult for American taxpayers 
to plan their tax afiarirs bgbre 
final regulations are issued. 

Could we go the same way 
in the UK. with our primary 
tax legislation acting onfy as a 
framework for a series of 
detailed technical pronounce¬ 
ments by the Inland Revenue, 
which every taxpayer would 
have to take into account? In 
one or two areas this is 
already the case. The trend, 
however, is dearly to try to 
legislate in more and more 
detail in many areas, some¬ 
times on tbe premise that this 
“protects"-*® Inland Revenue 
from tax avoidance or “dari- 
fies" the technicalposition. 

Nowhere is this attention to 
detail better demonstrated 
than in clause 110 of the 
Finance Bill, which deals with 
the question of what pan of a 
building purchased for busi¬ 
ness purposes qualifies for 25 
per cent tax allowances as 
“machinery and plant". In the 

JUL1AN HERBERT 
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Brian Hornsby drinks clarification brought about by the new rules is likely to be illusory 

tax inspectors to agree with 
taxpayers in a practical man¬ 
ner. using precedents serin tax 
courts over the years. Where 
agreement cannot be reached. 

the matter has been resolved 
through a tax-appeal process. 

Now. however, it is pro¬ 
posed that to “protect the 
Exchequer fay darifying the 
boundary between machinery 
and plant on the one hand and- 
structures on the other", a 
daim for tax allowances on 
machinery or plant within a 
building or structure must 
fake account of a long list of 
assets. Fix example, we are 
told in Schedule AA1 erf tbe 

Capital Allowances Act 1990 
that waste-disposal systems 
are always part of a building 
and will not qualify as plant or 
machinery, but that washba¬ 
sins. sanitary ware and simi¬ 
lar equipment may do: that lift 
shafts will not qualify, but that 
lifts themselves may da that 
tunnels and aqueducts will not 
receive allowances but pipe- 
iinesmay. 

One could dispute whether, 
as the Inland Revenue sug- 

Musical note 
for KPMG 
KPMG Feat Marwick is mak¬ 
ing its first sponsorship at 
Covent Garden, and it has 
been something erf a winner. 
Massenet’s little-known 
Chirubin — so little known 
that this is its first UK stage 
production—is in repertory at 
the Royal Opera House and 
will be broadcast live tonight. 
KPMG celebrated the premier 
with a dinner in the Grasfi Bar. 
last week. The partners proba¬ 
bly thought it prudent of the 
opera's hero Chfrubin to 
make a win prior to fighting 
three duels the next day. They 
might, however, have taken a 
dim view of his reason — "I 

gave my fortune for a kiss". 
Not sound financial advice, 
and the KPMG partnership 
would doubtless suggest that 
there was a poor return on tbe 
assets involved. 

Up in smoke 
THE President’s Dinner is one 
of the high spots in the Scots 
accounting calendar. Tradi¬ 
tionally. it is held in the Great 
Hall of the Royal College of 
Physicians. But political cor¬ 
rectness has strode. The Scots 
doctors, it seems, no longer al¬ 
low smoking in their haD. And 
the Scots institute, led by its 

chief executive Peter “Marl¬ 
boro Man” Johnston, is 
unwilling to upset the agar- 
smoking sensibilities of its 
members. The solution has 
been to take die dinner to a 
stately home. Hopetoun 
House, even if it means hav¬ 
ing to go by coach... a smok¬ 
er, of course. 

Picasso routes 
THE sponsorship of the Picas¬ 
so: Painter/ Sculptor exhibi¬ 
tion at the Tate Gallery by 
Ernst & Young is prowling 
tbe firm with many, um. pro¬ 
motional opportunities. But 

amid the wining and dining 
there is one aspect that is bi¬ 
zarre. The firm says: “We are 
decorating the shuttle buses 
that run between our London 
offices in Picasso trim." Given 
that one of Picasso’s most fam¬ 
ous sculptures used a model 
VW car to portray the head of 
a baboon, the mind boggles. 

WEEP not for the insolvency 
profession. Work may be dry¬ 
ing up. but they still know how 
to live. This year the annual 
shindig of the Society of Prac¬ 
titioners of Insolvency is to be 
held in Barcelona. By sheer 
coincidence, their conference 
will finish just before the 
Spanish Grand Prix gets un¬ 
derway. Fancy that 

Jon Ashworth 

gests, such changes are really 
to “protect" the Rev enue in ihe 
sense of preventing abuse by 
taxpayers. A better description 
would be that they are mea¬ 
sures introduced because the 
Revenue perceives a risk of the 
British independent tax-ap¬ 
peals process reaching deci¬ 
sions which may not be in the 
Revenue’s favour the Inland 
Revenue remedy is to move 
the legislative 'goalposts to 
achieve a belter result. 

More narrowly, however, 
the “clarification" brought 
about by these new rules is in 
my view likely to be illusory. 
The effect is likely to be that 
debates and disputes between 
taxpayers and the Revenue 
simply move into new areas. 

Chi my desk I have a guide 
to the system of tax allowances 
on purchase of assets under 
the US tax code. The guide 
runs to 476 pages and includ¬ 
ed within it are guides to the 
different rates of allowances 
on assets ranging from work 
horses over 11 years old to 
cable TV preamplifiers. Even 
as a tax practitioner I do not 
relish the prospect of UK roles 
going down the same path. 

Brian Hornsby is Internation¬ 
al Tax Partner at Coopers & 
Lybrand 

Struggle to improve 
financial reporting 

ONE of the big conundrums in financial 
reporting is how for good practice drives out 
bad. And how far regulation is needed to Try 
to enforce good practice on those who prefer to 
provide the minimum of information to users 
of accounts. 

This puzzle will have to be addressed in 
relation to the issue of the operating and 
financial review (OFR). The idea behind the 
use of OFRs is simple and the Accounting 
Standards Board summed h up well last year- 
The quality of financial reporting, it said, 
would be “enhanced" by the inclusion of an 
OFR in a company's annual report and 
accounts “in which management might take 
the opportunity to discuss in a structured way 
some of the main factors underlying the 
performance and financial position portrayed 
in the financial statements". 

To allow' directors freedom to express 
themselves, the OFR would be reviewed but 
not reported on by the auditors. A year on. the 
first assessments of the system can be 
attempted. The English ICA 
this week publishes its tradi¬ 
tionally excellent annual sur¬ 
vey of published accounts. 
Financial Reporting 199344, 
and devotes a whole chapter 
to the subject 

The conclusions are not 
wholly unexpected. Com¬ 
panies that understand the 
benefits of good disclosure 
and have nothing to be 
embarrassed about have em¬ 
braced the idea, others have 
not says the survey. It also 
gives a warning: “Since the 
ASB*s statement has no man¬ 
datory status, companies 
with link regard for users’ 
needs or with no good news 
to report will be tempted to 
mask their poor perfor- _ 
raance. Creative minds will 
not take long to produce an ingenious form of 
words to put tiie best gloss on the company’s 
position, performance and prospects. Except 
in cases of blatant abuse involving informa¬ 
tion which is positively misleading, auditors 
are likely to fold it very difficult to object to 
particular drafting of OFR." 

Companies have already forced some 
scaling down of the principles behind the 
ASB*s intentions. To reduce the window- 
dressing of bank balances or overdrafts, the 
ASB originally recommended that there 
should be confirmation that “the enterprise 
can meet its short-term cash requirements 
from existing resources or facilities without 
breaching any borrowing restrictions." But as 
the survey reports laconically: “This recom- 

Robert 
Bruce 

mendation was not well received" and was 
dropped from the ASS’S statement of what 
companies ought to be aiming at 

Equally, anomalies are occurring with com¬ 
panies that report in both the UK and 
America. The latest UK accounts from Han¬ 
son. for example, contain one page of finan¬ 
cial review. Yet the documents in its 20-F 
filing with die US Securities and Exchange 
Commission—a requirement for British com¬ 
panies with an American listing — contain 12 
pages of closely printed, extremely analytical 
financial review. Where the UK accounts give 
more space to pictures of mining equipment 
than to analysis, the American filing has an 
immense amount of detail and argumenL 

From the American review investors gain a 
real insight into what is happening to their 
investment From the UK review they gain a 
very superficial view, akin to the “simplified” 
figures companies dole out to employees. 
Somewhere in the Hanson empire the 
American analysis is on a word processor. 

There is no reason why it 
should not have appeared, in 
full or part in the documents 
that wenr to UK investors. 

Increasingly, companies 
are learning the benefits of 
providing investors with 
more detail. Last week. Coats 
Viyefia won the Stock Ex¬ 
change and Chartered Ac¬ 
countants award for the best 
report and accounts of the 
year. Catherine Sarny, of 
Merchant Corporate Design, 
which did the design work on 
the report, argued that the 
efforts of the ASB, and in 
particular the introduction of 
an OFR, had focused minds. 
“You can no longer get away 
with saying that if investors 

_ cannot read a balance sheet 
then hard luck." she argues. 

“The whole point is to give your shareholders 
a dear view of what is going on." 

But more ominously the survey of accounts 
suggests that good practice wifi not drive out 
bad. “It will not be long before the investing 
public's attention is drawn to cases of reports 
from management which appear with hind¬ 
sight to have been unduly optimistic.” it 
predicted. It then argued that the only way 
forward would be for the ASB to step in and 
insist that rules be introduced to govern the 
OFR and auditors given a policing rather 
than a reviewing role. 

It would be sad if a genuine attempt to 
enhance the disclosure and information 
provided for users of accounts was to sink 
back into another rule-sodden mass. 

ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE 

SENIOR 
MANAGEMENT 
ACCOUNTANT 
Wimbledon £30K -35K 
NYNEX CabtaCooMas is established as one of the UK's 
leading suppliers of oommunicatioiis network*. Our highly 
sophisticated, digital fibre-optic systems are being instatfej in 
hundreds of thousands of homes and businesses through out 
the country, resulting in better Cable TV and telephone 
systems. 

Now we need a confident, outgoing A CCA or C3MA to ensure 
the vital fountial Information we need to drive die business is 
timely, accurate and right up to date. 

Based at our offices in Wimbledon, you will lead a team of 
qualified end part-qualified accountants bi producing monthly 
management accounts and other vital reports. Yon wfll also 
initiate new operational measurements and statistical analysis 
to enhance understanding of our financial performance, and 
you'll ensure the high quality of data by liaising with 
management colleagues. 

You should, therefore, have at least 5 years' post-qualification 
experience at a senior level in management accounting in a 
large company environment. You'll have developed excellent 
reporting and jnesentarioo skills, and be a versatile, flexible 
leader whose professionalism never falters. 

As weH as a highly competitive salary we ll offer you an 
excellent benefits package, and the opportunity to develop 
your career in a fast-expanding, forward-looking organisation 
where ability is rewarded with the rapid promotion it 

deserves." 
To apply, please area pour CV, with dap and evening 
telephone numbers, quoting reference number ROC 143, to 

Alison Tonmhill. Senior Personnel co-ordinator, NYNEX 
CablaComms Ltd,, Wimbledon Bridge House. 1 Bartfietd 

Road, Wimbledon, London SW193RU. 

NYNEX CableComms 

NEWLY QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS 
Outstanding Opportunities in Investment Banking City 

UBS is one oFthe world’s premier banking organisations. The UBS Limited London office is engaged in a wide variety of investment banking functions 

covering cash and derivative product areas. As a result of continuing growth we are seeking to recruit a number of high calibre newly 
qualified accountants to challenging positions within the organisation. 

Our Group reporting area is looking to recruit two additional financial accountants to take responsibility for a range of duties including 
statutory/regulatory reporting and investigation/analysis of trading results. The ability to work under pressure as part of a team is essential. 

Wc are also seeking to recruit several high calibre staff for our debt/equity product accounting areas. The positions will involve working with a complex 
array of derivative and traditional products. The roles will involve significant front office liaison and require strong quantitative and analytical skills. 

An opportunity also exists ro work with the Bank’s Group Internal Audit Team which involves evaluating and reviewing procedures across a range of 
banking products and services. This position requires strong analytical skills and will provide an invaluable opportunity to gain wide exposure to all 

areas of the Bank’s activities. 

Applicants will be ACAs, qualified within the last two years, seeking to further their careers in a challenging environment Financial services experience 

is desirable, although not essential. We will offer a competitive salary and all the positions offer a first class entry point to the organisation and great 
opportunity for internal advancement. 

Please send your details in confidence to Shirley Paul at the address below, indicating, if appropriate, your preferred area: 

Shirley Paul 

Personnel Officer 

UBS Limited 

100 Liverpool Street 

London EC2M 2RH 

Pass on Your 
Experience 

AREYqUAREONTlYQ^ 

Do yon have ... 

✓ good communication skills? 
✓ endless enthusiasm? 

✓ lots of personality? 
✓ boundless energy? 

✓ plenty of patience? 

✓ a sense of fun? 

Qualified Accountant 
with French 

A challenging position has arisen in an 
International company in North London. Tbe 
candidate is to have a proven track record in 
organising and implementing a full accounts 
system. The role will combine management 

and financial accounting skills, the preparation 
of monthly management accounts, Treasury 
and Cash Flow management. The candidate 

should also be familiar with European 
accounting and tax laws. 

Applicants shook) apply by sabmsaoii of a foil 
CV to Miss Helen Fay, 1A Anbert Park. 

Highbury, London NS 1TL._ 

INSTITUTIONAL EQUITY 
SALES ASSISTANT 

Bright, highly mod raced, NYSE registered Sales 
Assistant required for London based US 
stockbrokers. Candidate will work with an 
experienced US broker, marketing US equities to 
UK and Continental Europe institutions. Suitable 
candidates mua possess eroeUenr telephone dolls; 
French fluency, helpful; Word Perfect and 
Spreadsheet proficiency. Position involves 
minimal administrative duties. Attractive 
compensation package. 

Please send or fax your CV to: 
Miss B A Mason, Box No 6213 

Fax Number: 071 283 9417 

Ymr Voice, Our Vision. The Right Connection. 

Book-keepers 
itokMnw. «£*£* 

nmedWdr mdmaBooK’ 
uaepvtoet 
wnaMwrf 
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ACCOUNTANT 

LONDONNW6 
TO £27.500 

A highly rneeessftd privately owned company 
luiohed in the uumuurtiiB mdaory, requires a 
JhH* ai”nmit Hi take sole resonnglnlhY for the 
dMfA&Aaj coarol of >0 financial and tnanagrotem 
fn minting facOtaB. 

You will be an Bparieneed ecwains, aged 30 
nils, with several years experience m a 

- - You win be computer mxxnooog rot You w&be eompw 
imrnw aid possess twdfciir organisational and 
communication sfcOh. Tbe abffity 
deadlines and » foam a seme rftonoor when the 
preumt h no will rim he an advantage. 

Please 
cunem 

in writing enrioang a 
Vitae fir Box No t 6Z82 

Are you looking for.. . 

✓ a fast moving and challenging environment? 
1/ the ideal opportunity to develop inter-personal and 

presentational skills? 
✓ the chance to work in a friendly and like-minded team? 
✓ an employer that rewards excellence? 

If you on Interested in worUng for one of the UK's leading 

providers Of accountancy tuition in London, Leeds or Southampton, 

please send a detailed CV. with covering letter to: 

Terera Harris 

The financial Training Company 
136-142 BramJey Road 

London W106SR 
Telephone; 071 837 1898 
Facsimile: 071 2781693 

The Ftiutuial Training Contpany 

We’ll get you passed. 

MOVE INTO SALES 
Hong Kong based investment management company with sw USSl fatten under 
management and a (pecfcttt adviser and wnmogp of ktvertmorthin South East Asia seeks a 
high uJw Mfcridual to assist to esfotth <md maintain <£*** bote « USA 
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A Franciscan friar. Luca 
Parioli. bom in the mid¬ 
dle of the 15th century in 
an obscure Italian town, 

is an unlikely candidate for die role 
of father of the accountancy 
profession. 

Yet throughout the Western 
world celebrations are being held to 
mark the 500th anniversary of the 
publication of Padoti^ master¬ 
piece. Summa de Arithmetica, 
Geometria, Proportions et 
Proportionalita. which is widely 
regarded as the text that signalled 
the start of accountancy history. 

Certainly in England and Wales, 
the Institute of Chartered Accoun¬ 
tants is publicising the anniversary 
with considerable ilan. An exhibi¬ 
tion is officially opened today in 
Moorgate in the City to celebrate 
the life of Pacioli and a series of 
lectures and other events will 
follow over the next few months. 

The truth of Pacioli's life is much 
more complex than the myth would 
allow: it is commonly assumed that 
Pacioli "invented’’ double-entry 
book-keeping. This is not strictly 
true. Its origins stretch back to the 
13th cenrury. 

Parioli was. however, undoubt¬ 
edly the father of accountancy text¬ 
books and accountancy education. 
After die publication of Summa, 
which was really a compendium of 

A father for 
accountancy 

mathematical techniques, double- 
entry book-keeping spread across 
Western Europe and now domi¬ 
nates the accounting world. Signifi¬ 
cantly, one of the first skills that 
enterprises in Eastern Europe 
needed ft) be taught by in-coming 
Western accountants was how to 
record their financial affairs using 
the doublfrentry method. 

The paradox of Parioli, however, 
is that he was neither a business¬ 
man nor. so far as we can tell, did 
he actually keep any accounts. 
Instead, he was first and foremost a 
mathematician. Indeed, he was the 
most distinguished mathematician 
of the High Renaissance and spent 
most of his career in university 
lecturing. But what made Rzcioli 
outstanding in the 1490s was his 
keen interest in the practical appli¬ 
cation of mathematics to everyday 
life. He spent his twenties in a 
merchant’s household in Venice, 
and so developed a particular 
affinity for the business world. 

Perhaps even more important, 
however, were Padoii's (inks with 
the visual arts. He grew up in 
Sansepolcro. home of the great 
artist Piero della Francesca, who 
was also a keen mathematician and 
a student of perspective. Taken on 
by Piero as a trainee. Parioli had a 
natural rapport with artists there¬ 
after. This culminated in the 1490s 

when, following the publication of 
Summa, Pacioli was recruited as 
court mathematician by Lodovioo 
Sforza, duke of Milan. 

The court of Sforza was for a 
short time the focus of the most 
glittering array of talent the Renais¬ 
sance had to offer. In the Sforza 
Palace. Parioli found himself work¬ 
ing alongside Leonardo da Vinci 
and the architect Bramante as well 
as Josquin des Pres, the leading 
composer of the time, and other 
artists, thinkers and scholars. The collaboration between 

Parioli and Leonardo was 
particularly fruitful. It 
seems that Pacioli may 

have contributed his mathematical 
expertise to die calculations of 
perspective in The Last Supper. 
Meanwhile. Leonardo undertook, a 
large number of complex three- 
dimensional geometrical drawings 
to illustrate Padoii's second major 
book on the “Divine Proportion”— 
the “golden section”, as the Victori¬ 
ans railed it 

While he was in Milan. Padoii's 
influence as a mathematical pio¬ 
neer — preaching its benefits to 
specialists in other fields — was at 
its peak. Regrettably, the idyll did 
not last long. Sforza may have been 
generous to his courtiers but he was 
maladroit in his rule of the Mila- 
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A 15th-century Italian friar with a flair for mathematics made the profession what it is today, says Edward Fennell 

An audit 
of the 

auditors 
Modem ethics are : 

shaped in the light 

of global practice , 

Luca Pacioli played the role of 
foe present-day chartered 
accountant when he advised 

merchants in the 15th century. 
As a Franciscan friar. Pacioli was 

also concerned with business ethics 
and he would have identified with 
the present-day Institute of'Chaf- 
tered Accountants in England & 
Wales (ICAEW), which, as well as 
promoting the development of ac¬ 
countancy, must establish and 
maintain ethics and also discipline 
its members when necessary. 

Andrew Coiquhoun, chief execu^ 
five of the ICAEW. says: “We need 
to intervene to maintain standards 
of competence and we need to 
support the intellectual devefop- 

---- --- - -„-meat erf the profession. But what we 
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A portrait of Luca Padoti by Jacopo de Barbari. pictured here giving a lecture on Euclid 

nese and in his handling of 
international politics. In 1500. his 
power collapsed in the face of an 
invading French army. 

Padoti fled to Venice with Leo¬ 
nardo and established himself in 
Florence and then Bologna, where 
he probably met Durer and encour¬ 
aged in him. too, an enthusiasm for 
mathematics and geometry. His 

last appointment was as a teacher 
at Pope Leo JCs newly reconstituted 
University of Rome. However, by 
this stage he was enfeebled and he 
died, beck in Sansepolcro. in 1517. 

Padoii's real importance is as a 
transmitter of knowledge and un¬ 
derstanding. He invented very tittle 
but he codified and communicated 
to great effect — not least to bis 

extraordinarily 
poraries. 

contem- 

9 The exhibition -Figures in Propor¬ 
tion; Art, Science and the Business 
Renaissance'. is open to the public at 
The ICAEW, Chartered Accountants’ 
Han. Moorgate Place, London EC2 
ifJ7l-92D 8IOO), from February 25 until 
MayZl (weekdays only), 930am to 5pm. 
Admission free 

Fine art of business computing 
The collaboration between 

Luca Pacioli. the mathemati¬ 
cian. and artists such as 

Leonardo da Vinci has powerful 
echoes in contemporary develop¬ 
ments in the arts. More remark¬ 
able, however, is the cross- 
fertilisation between art. mathe¬ 
matics and business in a way 
Pacioli would have recognised. 

Featured within the exhibition 
“Figures in Proportion" is the work 
of computer-based artist William 
Latham and mathematician Ste¬ 
phen Todd from IBM's UK Scien¬ 
tific Centre. 

In the past few years, the pair 
have collaborated on projects 
which have pushed forward the 

boundaries of computer art. Their 
activity reaches its widest audience 
yet at the end of March when the 
Royal Festival Hall hosts “Organic 
Television”, a video installation. 

IBM’s mathematicians have not, 
however, just been working on 
these techniques for the fun of it 
The artwork relies on a system 
raffed Mutator which can also be 
applied to business and account¬ 
ing. By bolting Mutator to existing 
packages, the computer-illiterate 
business executive can explore the 
effects of commercial derisions. 

Taking advantage of this The 
Intelligent Office Company is 
launching this spring an integra¬ 
tion of Mutator with Track/WIN, 

its executive information system. 
“From our experience with the 

art works we have been able to 
combine the intuition of the artist 
with the logic of the computer,” 
Stephen Todd says. “The same 
applies to business. There is a limit 
to what the figures can tell you." 

He adds: “By using Mutator in 
conjunction with a business pack¬ 
age, it will be possible for execu¬ 
tives to run through a range of 
possible scenarios, refining them as 
they go.” 

As Padoti commented in 1494, 
“He who does business without 
knowing all about it sees his 
money go tike flies." Mutator may 
help. 

Double entry in history books As an accounting tool, dou- live on in tbe accountancy software “Through the Padoti 200 
ble-entry book-keeping is as packages which have taken their accounting software package, w 
popular today as ever trface. .honour him for the talent an 

A 5 an accounting tool, dou¬ 
ble-entry book-keeping is as 
popular today as ever 

because It continues to provide the 
essential systematic discipline for 
recording business activity. 

Paul Masters, the head of train¬ 
ing at Price Waterhouse, the 
accountant says: “Confronted by a 
complex international financial 
transaction of the most sophisticat¬ 
ed kind, our partners would still 
want to go back to the first 
principles of dcrableentry to estab¬ 
lish what was going on.” 

The world of big business, 
however, long ago dispensed with 
tbe journals and ledgers described 
by PaciolL Instead, the concepts 

live on in tbe accountancy software 
packages which have taken their 
place. 

The most popular package 
worldwide is called, appropriately, 
Parioli2000. Distributed in the UK 
by Standard Forms, it is aimed at 
the small to medium-sized busi¬ 
ness — exactly the same audience, 
as Parioli himself addressed 500 
years ago. 

The user’s manual for Padoti 
2000 records: “Fra Luca Padoti so 
drastically improved the world's 
business techniques that even to¬ 
day his contributions are valid for 
those needing good financial infor¬ 
mation on a timely and accurate 
basis. 

“Through the Padoti 2000 
accounting software package, we 

. honour him for the talent and 
dedication he bequeathed to those 
following in his footsteps.” 

Good financial controls are es¬ 
sential to every business. Padoii’s 
Summa de Arithmetica, which 
outlined the principles of double¬ 
entry book-keeping as the most 
powerful tool for tire management 
of a business, explained a tech¬ 
nique which all businesses, how¬ 
ever modest; could use. 

Through its speed and ease of 
use the modern software account¬ 
ing package brings Parioli up to 
date. Padoii’s legacy lives on hi the 
coding of the floppy disc. 

n n LJ LJ 
(GIVE YOURSELF A 500TH ANNIVERSARY PRESENT 

A History of 
Excellence. 
1867 Robert Fletcher opens office in London 

1897 Marwick Mitchell Co formed in 

New York 

1925 Peat Marwick Mitchell N Co formed 

1987 KPMG Peat Marwick created from 
merger of KMC Thomson McLintock 

and Peat Marwick Mitchell. 

Our history may not go back as far recovery or management consulting 

as that of Luca Pacioli, but for one the firm maintains the tradition of 

hundred and twenty-seven years we quality in everything it does. 

have been providing clients with a 

service based on excellence. 

Whether audit and accounting, tax 

advice, corporate finance, corporate 

A fine heritage for the next one 

hundred and twenty-seven years. 

Marwick 

Pacioll 
2000 

the World's Best Selling Accounting Software 
Standard Forms is a major sponsor of the Pacioli Exhibition at the Institute of Chartered 

Accountants and to celebrate this unique event we are making a triple offer to readers' of 
the Times. 

• OFFER ONE —Pacioli 2000, as described here for only £49.99 

• OFFER TWO —Include this ad with your order or quote refc- 

T21000 and you will receive a massive 60% discount 

on Pacioli Version Two on ifs release during 

April 1994. 

• OFFER THREE —As well as 30 days free support, you can obtain a 

further year's unlimited support for only £70.00. 

EASY TO INSTALL 
Pacioli 2000‘s automatic routine 
enables you to install and load 
the programme quickly and 
easily. Simple, speedy default 
settings allow you to customise 
the system to your needs. 

EASY TO LEARN 
You will soon be in control by 
following the easy to understand 
manual, which contains logical 
examples, flow charts and even 
on Accounting Primer. 
On screen help features give 
you relevant options and hints, 
anytime you need them. 

EASY TO USE 
All screens ore designed to look 
similar*. Learn one and you'll 
understand them alf. 

30 HAYS 
FREE SUPPORT 

ucr.t bciiins 

Accounting 

Pacioll 
— soon 
usssr ■■■ 

Here are just a few of its many 
features: 

• INBUILT REPORT GENERATOR 

• UP TO 999 USER-DEFINABLE 
SETTLEMENT AND BULK 
DISCOUNTS 

• UNLIMITED ACCOUNTS, 

TRANSACTION, PRODUCTS 
AND SERVICES 

• SAMPLE CHART OF ACCOUNTS 
AND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

• 5 METHODS OF COSTING 
STOCK 

• UP TO 999 USER-DEFINABLE 
VAT RATES 

• NETWORK READY AND MULTI 

COMPANY FACILITIES 

MINIMUM HARDWARE 

requirements 
IBM Compatible with 640k of RAM, 
floppy and hard disk, MS-DOS or 

PC-DOS 2.1 ar later for single 
users, and 3-1 or later for networks. 

EVERY FEATURE YOU NEED TO SUCCESSFULLY MANAGE YOUR BUSINESS' 

• Detailed customer and supply • Nominal ledger with budget- / / 
records ing and auditing facilities /ONLY / 

• Invoicing and ordering for * Complete control of purchasing / PAO OQ / 
products and services ancJ stock, invoicing, debtors, / * * / 

creditors and VAT / / 

THESE OFFERS ARE AVAILABLE ONLY TO TIMES READERS 

PLEASE INCLUDE THIS ADVERTISEMENT OR QUOTE MAIL CODE 12000 WHEN ORDERING 

FREE PHONE FREE FAX 

order STANDARD order 

0800 304030 FORMSJMT 0800 414041 
Stand^d Forms Ltd., Romsey Industrial Estate, Greatbridge Road, Romsey, Hampshire S051 OHfl 

Padoii's name and achievements embodied in a 20th Century product 
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JAZZ page 34 

Scholars get to grips 

with Duke Ellington 

in a new 500-page 

study of his music ARTS 
THEATRE page 35 

The Royal Court is 

turned into a giant 

kitchen for a stunning 

revival of Weskers play 

Hanks heroic in 
a dying cause 

CINEMA: The Aids epic Philadelphia may leave no 
iche unturned, but Geoff Brown was still moved by it 

ett. 
lan 
Roi 
rounds 

bat the hell’s the mat¬ 
ter with that guy?" 
asks a passing suit as 
Tom Hanks, grey- 

faofl. with shaven head, casts a 
spelral figure in the offices of 
De^d Washington’s law firm. At 
sue] moments you realise that 
Phndelpliia is not simply meant 
for bople who have never known 
anyne living, and dying, with 
Aidsift is also lor those who have 
neve^seen anyone with Aids on 
tdeviron. in pictures. let alone 
walkfig the streets. 

As ijainstream Hollywood's first 
to face up to the disease, 

this cbiamk. valiant film was 
boundb succumb to broad strokes 
and compromises. In telling the 

" ' ds victim Andrew Beck- 
g to sue his high-flying 
for wrongful dismissal, 

racer’s script neatly 
every cliche, prejudice 

cally correct position the 
possibly allow, 
colleagues in the City of 

B rather ll Love are homophobic 
almost t a man. from Jason 
Robardfs wounded. WASP 
patriach [Andy brought Aids into 

“ into our men's roaml") 
injury lawyer who 
up his case (Wash¬ 

’s private passion? 
Mana Callas record- 

him close to ecstasy, 
lily? Wonderfully sup- 
top to,toe; how could it 

with Joanne 
personified, 

er? 
Jonathan Demme, a 

Hollywood ^jg-shot since The Si¬ 
lence of tn Lambs, tackles the 
subject with true cinematic brio. 
Thirty yeaii ago, Philadelphia 
might have been one of Stanley 
Knunerts dealy message pictures, 
with cut-ancflried visuals and a 
cast over-imnessed by toe serious¬ 
ness of the vqture. Demme’s days 
as a freaky doctor of independent 
films may be feting fast, but he can 
still swing a qnera around, and is 
not afrad of leaving far behind 
what parses far realism in Ameri¬ 
can movies. 

TTTT)iifr.ir^i 

■mggi even 
ingtori). 
Grand 
ings 
Beckett's 
porrive 
be g 
W< 
playing 

But at 

Sometimes the result is mis¬ 
judged: the opera sequence, with 
Washington gazing in wonder at an 
entranced Hanks explaining a Cal¬ 
las aria by the firelight’s glow, goes 
embarrassingly over die top. Else¬ 
where, as in the final court scenes, 
the film's pyrotechnics do their job 
and stir the emotions magnificent¬ 
ly. So does Hanks. This is no 
showy, Oscar-grabbing perfor¬ 
mance, although he will probably 

Philadelphia 
Odeon Leicester Square 

12,125 mins 
Hollywood tackles Aids and 

Hanks gets an Oscar? 

The Pelican Brief 
Warner West End 12.141 mins 

Fatuousjilm of John 
Grisham’s novel 

Kafka 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue 

15,98mins 
Soderbergh’s flawed but 

atmospheric fantasia 

Cool Runnings 
Warner West Ena 

PG 99 mins 
Cheerful adventures of 
Jamaican bobsledders 

get one for his carefully shaded 
portrayal of a decent man fighting 
injustice with humour and grit 

Other players are as good as the 
scripts neat jigsaw pieces allow. 
Washington is excellent as the 
flashy lawyer who knows discrimi¬ 
nation when he sees it but never 
quite sheds his antagonism to 
Hanks'S lifestyle, while Mary 
Steen burgen strikes an authentic 
dull as the law firm's defence 
attorney, with a voice like poisoned 
honey. 

Antonio Banderas, as Andrew's 
partner Miguel, pulls the shortest 
straw: damagingly, file script 
leaves no room for his character or 
his life with Andrew to come into 
focus. We see some of the physical 

effects of Aids dear enough: the 
lesions, the pallor, the weight loss. 
The inner, emotional loss, however, 
is something Philadelphia never 
gets close to. That would fake 
another film, aimed at a far smaller 
audience; and not made with 
Hollywood’s millions. 

Washington can also be found in 
The Pelican Brief, based on John 
Grisham's novel. But all eyes will 
be gazing elsewhere, at the legs, 
twinkle and multiple hairstyles of 
Julia Roberts, back after a lengthy 
sabbatical from stardom. 

She begins with golden Pre- 
Raphaelite tresses. ’men Grisham’s 
convoluted plot requires her to 
assume constant disguises to keep 
ahead of FBI men and hired killers 
trying to get her “pelican brief"—a 
student paper speculating on the 
people responsible for murdering 
two Supreme Court judges. In the 
process die wears pigtails, various 
wigs, turns mousy brown, and runs 
through several wardrobes. 

While Roberts continues her 
fashion show, the rest of this 
infuriating film wrestles with a plot 
desperately in need of a Mr Big to 
grab the audience's foil interest. We 
hear much about a shady character 
called Victor Matisse, who sounds 
promising. Alas, the chap never 
shows: instead we suffer intermina¬ 
ble chases, furtive meetings, tele¬ 
phone fark and manila envelopes 
slipped under hotel doors, while the 
air hangs heavy with Washington 
corruption, and a loud, distracting 
James Homer score. 

Alan J. Pakula, the unfortunate 
director, knows some of this territo¬ 
ry well. But no amount of cleverly 
angled shots and elliptical editing 
can turn this fatuous film into The 
Parallax View, or turn Washing¬ 
ton's bland investigative reporter 

cfoto Woodward or Bernstein from 
All the President's Men. Marginal¬ 
ly better than The Firm, the first 
Grisham epic to reach the screen. 
The Pelican Brief can offer only 
passing pleasures. 

Since Steven Soderbergh levied a 
fine often Czech crowns on anyone 
beard on the Prague set of Kafka 
using the word Kafka-esque, one 

Aids victim Tom Hanks is fired fay his homophobic boss Jason Robanis, sparking a battle in the courtrooms of Philadelphia 

•wonders how much the director 
had to cough up himself. For. if 
Kafka itself is not Kafka-esque, 
nothing is. Through Prague’s 
crooked comers and cobbled 
streets, shot in razor-sharp black- 
and-white. Jeremy Irons's title fig¬ 
ure — the spirit of Kafka, rather 
than the author himself — is lured 
into intrigue, paranoia and nefar¬ 
ious doings by “them” at “the 
Castle". This is file film that, 
temporarily at least, shot down the 
rising star of sex, lies <3 videotape. 
American critics poured scorn over 
its pretensions, and the British 
release comes after a two-year 
delay. 

Luckily, Kafka — pan thriller. 

part horror film, pan comedy — is 
for from the disaster that rumour 
suggested. Faults may stick out for 
all to see. from Theresa Russell's 
grating American voice to the banal 
finale. What matters more is 
Soderbergh's skill in finding visual 
equivalents for the Czech writer's 
nightmares, and for leading the 
audience a merry dance through a 
medley of Kafka-esque themes (the 
ten crowns are in the post). 

Heading an illustrious cast rang¬ 
ing from Alec Guinness to Joel 
Grey. Irons is too wrapped in 
British reserve to get the best from 
his insurance clerk's adventures. 
His surroundings, though, are a 
feast for the eyes: images haunted 

by German Expressionist films and 
Russian Constructivism, yet still 
with their own peisonality. Special 
bouquets are due to cameraman 
Walt Lloyd, debuting production 
designer Gavin Bocquet, and the 
dty of Prague. 

Days after the nation was glued 
to Torvill and Dean in the 1994 
Winter Olympics, up come Derice, 
Sanka. Yul and Junior, the Jamai¬ 
can bobsled team from the 19® 
Olympics in Calgary. But Cool 
Runnings is far from a documenta¬ 
ry: Dawn Steel’s canny Disney 
production mixes fact, fiction, low 
comedy and heart-tugging pathos, 
and plays upon the audience the 
way Heifetz played the violin. 

The film invites us to cheer these 
underdogs, making an outlandish 
assault on the Olympics, although 
at the start they scarcely know what 
a bobsled or snow looks like. As ‘ 
coach they get John Candy, larger 
than ever as a former Olympic 
champion on the skids, with his 
own self-respect to salvage. 

No good looking here for cine¬ 
matic finesse, or mature represen¬ 
tations of Caribbean culture: some 
of the material assigned to Doug E. 
Doug's Sanka takes us back to the 
dim-witted characters played by 
Stepin FetchiL Yet it is hard not to 
warm to the cast's boisterous team 
work and the film's sunny spirits. 
Jot Turtletaub directed. 

Painting the many faces of Aids 
From harrowing 
documentary to 

musial comedy. 
Sin-makers 
an tackling 
tie terror 

Fibs about Aids come in 
tomany styles and with 
to many purposes to be 

neatly dined as a genre, "the 
Aids fib”. Philadelphia was 
only on of four films on the 
theme it the Berlin Him 
Festivalast week: others were 
John Geyson’S musical. Zero 
Patient. Richard Glatzer’s 
philosohical comedy Grief, 
and Tf. Heart qf the Matter. 
a doomentary by Gini 
Redder and Amber Holli- 
baughibout the fastest-grew- 
inggrap, women with Aids. 

Tneanema has above all 
reflemd a dramatically 
changd CMitemporaiy per¬ 
ceptual of death. Until the 
1980$. icople between 20 and 
40 wei unlikely to have much 
direct awareness of death, 
traditinally the concern of the 
aged: "oday, with the majority 
of AiTrelated deaths in that 
ageTjroup, many young 
peope have experienced the 
deal of contemporaries. 
Morover, those affected tend 
to njude an unusual propor- !eople involved in the 

communication. Un- 
tedly, a generation of 
reative, active people 
nting the process of 
often (like Derek 
with memorable sto- 
Hanfry and even wit 
like Jarman in Blue, 
gly describe the con- 
i_ Other film artists 

hae recorded their final days 
mfe graphically - among 
thin the former Fassbinder 
aqr Kurt Raab, and the 
African film-maker Tom 
join, who described in mera- 
lesjdetafl his lover's and his 
ow death. 

lanjre films are still com- 
paitivdy rare, and mostfy 
incident American pro- 
dui ons. The earliest, made m 

was Arthur J. Bresson 

A scene from Longtime Companion, the first Aids film to achieve mainstream release 

Jr's Buddies, about a young 
man’s growing commitment to 
the difficult patient to whom 
be is assigned. In Bill Sher¬ 
wood's Parting Glances, the 
following year. Steve Buscemi 
provided a memorable por¬ 
trait of a witty and acidulous 
dying inteffec- __ 
tuaL The first 
Aids feature to £ Qf 
achieve main¬ 
stream release ry*nr 
was Norman 
Rene’s Long- mnfr 
time Companr uuxiii 
ion. 0990). a fhP n 
somewhat . Uicp 
bland and in- j_ 
stmctiranalhist- OI Llj 
ory of Aids — 
shown through 
the experience of a group of 
friends. So far. Cyril Canard’s 
Savage Nights is the only non- 
American Aids-themed mm to 
achieve international distrib¬ 
ution. 

Hollywood* pert major 
contribution to Aids filmogra¬ 
phy, the $8 million And The 
Band Played On. is scheduled 
to open in London on April 4 
This adaptation of Randy 
Shiite's monumental histojyra 
Aids, with cameo contribu¬ 
tions from numerous name 
stars inducting Anjdica 
Huston and Steve Martin, 
involved publicised conflicts 
over political correctness be¬ 
tween the production com¬ 
pany HBO and the director 
Roger Spottiswoode. 

Two other new films shortly 

C Creative 

people are 

confronting 

the process 

of dying? 

to be seen in London offer 
original approaches. From 
Canada, the flamboyant Zero 
Patience aims to demolish 
some persistent myths and 
preconceptions. The object is 
estimable; the pity is that the 
film's style of campy comedy is 
_ exclusively ad¬ 

dressed to an 
itive insider audi¬ 

ence for which 
a aro the message is 

likely to be 
ntina superfluous, 
(mug However, 

Grief (at the 
ICA next 

__ _ M month) is a lit- 
Rg 7 fie beauty — a 

fast, witty char¬ 
acter comedy 

that , appeals to any audience 
while touching foe deeper 
issues of the social effects of 
Aids and the experience of the 
bereaved. Maybe its strength 
is that it iS autobiographical. 
Glatzer, just like the hero of 
his film, is a professional 
scriptwriter. He worked in the 
same kind of office, produced 
a tadey courtroom soap opera, 
lost bus lover to Aids, and 
experienced consequent work¬ 
place discriminatiwi. 

"The only tiring my lover 
asked of me when he was 
dying was that I should try to 
do something with what he 
went through.” Glatzer says. 
“1 didn't want to represent his 
pain, because it is not a pain 
that 1 have gone through 
myself yet. So I thought it 

better to represent what 1 had 
been through and. after a few 
years. 1 could do it with a 
distance and irony. 

“The film is about Aids as a 
part of life in the 1990s. The 
main character is still internal¬ 
ly grieving for his dead boy¬ 
friend; and that grief 
permeates his relationships 
with people in the office. 

“Grief, as I discovered, is a 
very up and down experience 
— not the tidy, glum constant 
that KieSlowski shows in 
Three Colours: Blue, for in¬ 
stance. Life picks you up again 
and carries you; you laugh 
and seem to live normally. 
And then, at very unexpected 
moments, everything falls 
apart 1 wanted to describe die 
complexity of this insane expe¬ 
rience. That is the reason for 
this kind of comedy. I think it 
gives a different angle to the 
issue of Aids and of grieving." 

Having shared the Botin 
screens with Philadelphia. 
-which cost several hundred 
times more than the hard-won 
$100,000 budget of Grief. 
Glatzer is more generous than 
many gay activists to 
Demme's film; “Of course it is 
not made for us. gays and 
people with Aids. Bui it is 
reaffy well designed to deal 
with the prejudices of those 
people for whom it is intended, 
and who are invited to identify 
with the Washington charac¬ 
ter. That heartens me." 

David Robinson 

It was. it appears, “over a 
swindle. They had the 
hump. And bosh." Few 

epitaphs are more precise than 
the description of a south 
London villain's crossing from 
the underworld to the next 
world offered last night in the 
second instalment of BBC's 
history of crime. 

A beefy man leaned cm a bar 
somewhere south of the 
Thames and described how a 
survivor of a famous 1960s 
gangland battle finally came 
to grief on his own doorstep in 
a blaze of shotgun pellets. 

After dallying last week with 
a gentleman cat burglar and 
the man who introduce gelig¬ 
nite to safe breaking The 
Underworld had a great deal 
to do with both grief and bosh. 
In the 1960s the heavyweight 
London gangs were shaping 
up for turf battles and leaving 
a trail of blood across the 
streets. 

The BBC's latest offering in 
the fashionable true-crime 
genre has assembled a cast of 
unrepentant villains whose 

BIRMINGHAM Royal Bal¬ 
let's contribution to the city's 
1930s festival — part of To¬ 
wards the Millennium — is a 
bill of three ballets created in 
that decade's early years. Two 
of them joined the company's 
repertoire over the past couple 
of seasons: Job (1931), with its 
score by Vaughan Williams 
and Ninette de Valois's chore¬ 
ography, and The Green Ta¬ 
ble (1932), created by Kurt 
Jooss with music by F.A. 
Cohen. The third. Serenade 
(1934), is newly mounted at the 
Birmingham Hippodrome 
and gloriously welcome. 

Job and Table have much in 
common: an emphasis on 
dance as drama, a belief in 
using music written to order, 
and choreographers who an¬ 
ticipated many of the develop¬ 
ments towards modernism 
that were to come a generation 
later. But in Serenade George 
Balanchine was doing some¬ 
thing completely different and 
equally — no. more — revolu¬ 
tionary. He was creating the 
dassic ballet of the century's 
second half. 

Balanchine took existing 
music, Tchaikovsky's Sere¬ 
nade for Strings, and made 
from it what is arguably the 
best of all Tthaikovsky ballets. 
This is music that cries out for 

TELEVISION REVIEW 

Scrapes with the 
piranha brothers 

matter-of-fact recollections of 
crime make up for a deadpan 
presentation. 

Describing the murder of a 
barman in a famous 1960s 
killing, one north London 
gang member, said: “Things 
happen, people die.” Would he 
have tried to nobble a juror in 
a murder trial? No, he said. 
He would just have followed a 
juror to his bus stop and 
explained that his friend was 
on trial and was innocent. 

It is a world of respect 
earned and enforced. You 
could always rely on a man to 
support you. They would 
“straighten" someone who 
had done you wrong. 

The Richardsons were like 

that Reliable and violent. 
Entrepreneurs, fraudsmen 
and torturers, they recruited 
“Mad" Frankie Fraser to their 
ranks and the underworld 
shuddered. Fraser, certified 
insane three times, shrugged 
when asked why he was so 
feared. He thought it was 
something you were bom 
with. 

So fierce was Fraser’s reput¬ 
ation that the Kray twins 
planned to kill him themselves 
rather than leave it to their 
followers as rivalry built up 
between the Richardsons and 
the east London brothers. But 
before the Krays could strike 
the Richardsons were involved 
in a shooting over a south 

DANCE REVIEW: John Perrival 

Classic welcome 

Glorious new acquisition: Balanchine’s Serenade 

dan ring, and Balanchine said 
that in making the ballet he 
sensed the composer's help. 
He took one serious liberty 
with it having originally cho¬ 
reographed only the first three 
movements, when he later 
added the other (foe Tema 
rus so") he slipped h in early, 
before the Elegy. Quite right, 
too, since the elegy provided 
him with a perfect finale. 

What gives Serenade its 
special quality is that Tchai¬ 
kovsky and Balanchine both 
had a superb sense of form, 
but were not dry formalists. 
They worked from the heart, 
so foe ballet is marvriJousty 
satisfying in its patterns of 
sound ami movement, but also 
reaches the emotions. That is 
as true of the long sections of 
pure dance, gentle or joyous. 

London dub. One group ex¬ 
pecting “ag" (aggression) and 
heavily outnumbered by foe 
Richardson cohorts “sent out 
for shooters". By foe time foe 
police arrived a man was 
dying and Fraser had been 
shot in the foot 

Most of the true-life crime 
programmes claim to be offer¬ 
ing a public service. The 
reconstructions and in-depth 
interviews are supposed to 
alert the public to possible 
dues, and cases have been 
solved with the help of tele¬ 
vision appeals. At foe same 
time, programme-makers 
know that crime is good for 
business. 

In Underworld the message 
lies in foe characters them¬ 
selves. There is the man who 
broke the toes of a Richardson 
victim with a pair of pliers: 
torture sessions were broken 
by meal breaks. No one says 
they are sorry. These are the 
professionals. It was their 
“little bh of business". 

Stewart Tendler 

delicate or exhilarating, as in 
those parts where drama lies 
hidden beneath foe surface. 

This is most true of foe 
Elegy, where one man is torn 
between two women and, 
when one leads him off to his 
destiny, the other is left to a 
kind of glorification through 
grief. Patricia Neary, who has 
staged the ballet admirably, 
introduces here the practice, 
sanctioned by Balanchine, of 
foe leading women literally 
letting their hair down from 
their neat ballerina coifs: a 
grand theatrical effecL 

BRB do foe work proud. Let 
me praise the 17 women of foe 
ensemble, whipping into their 
prominent contributions with 
tremendous relish, and foe 
fitness of the male soloists — 
Joseph Cipolla all tom intensi¬ 
ty. Kevin O’Hare sweetly rapt 
The one fault you might find 
with Andrea Tredinmck is to. 
wish her soaring jetis more 
strongly powered, but she is so' 
iiltingly happy in the waltz, so 
grief-struck at foe ballet's end 
that it seems mean to com¬ 
plain. Monica Zamora makes 
a commanding angel of desti¬ 
ny, and dances all her entries 
with fine attack; Miyako 
Yoshida brings a sparkling 
zest and the lightest imagijJ 
able elevation. 
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LONDON 
UON IN WINTER DavKIMcCalbm 
and Sian FrtiBps stai in Janei 
Cowman's Plante-jenel drama 77m 
Liofltfi Winter AiairgproArtontf 
tt»conr*ving, douote-croslng end 
deceitful tdalons beiwwn Henry il and 
n«s wife Eleanor ol *<fj«ane 
Richmond Theatre. The Green. 
Rehmond (031-940 008S). Tonght-Sai. 
7.45pm. mm Sal £ 50pm 0 
LONDON SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA. Sir George Soft 
conduct* two rwniy contrasling worts 
Ihisovarvw StrauUBfr/S FWOOCrtoJ 
and TchaSwvsVy’s Symphony No 5 
Bartrican $#■ Street. EG 11)71-633 
atflii Tortghi. 73)pm 0 
PHILHARDdONIA ORCHESTRA 
Virtuoso «*s Steven I»ar8s jcms 
John EkK Gadirw lot a partwmanca 
ol Boar's Ceflo Concerto m E mr*y itie 
pTOTamme also mducte Grainger's 
The Wamas and Holst's The FiartelS 
Festival HaH. South Bar*, SEt 0071- 
9SB 88001. Totogm. 7 30prX S 

ELSEWHERE 
BIRMINGHAM: Simon Rallle and the 
Orchestra of Km Age of 
Enfljjmatrnent #nd ttiw Sts: 
Europe®! lour with a Symphony Hall 
detail. Tonight's programme includes 

B AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY' Fefctfy 
Kendra prays a haras»d*"fe and 'jnit 
Rhys Jon* a frantic bache**-. m Peter 
Hafl s mijtw anfoyaUe {traduction of 
Fevceau's LeOmdon 
Globe. Shattes&sy Avenue. Wl ‘,071- 
434 50557 Mon-Sal. 7 «pm: mas Wed 
and Set. 3pm 
□ THE GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR 
Gogol's evergreen wore transposed »o 
Uteler before Wort) War One. Dan 
Gordon and Sylvester McCcv play the 
down-andoma msiaten fer officials. 
Tricycle hftum rtgn Road. NWS 
1071-3281000) Tue-Sa. 8pm: mas Sat 
ipm, Sun 5pm and Mar 2.2pm 0 

B EDDIE tZZARD The not is tMck 
ter anwhesr sokj season ol comedy end 
sharp good sense 
Albery Si Mann's Lane. WC5 (071- 
66717157 Mon-Sac 8pm UnMMarlS 

□ lOT AND THE WIDOW: JANUARY 
gat e Suave and stinging, the mutual 
satirsic pass cammeni on the so ill 
scene with lhar taminar sfeH 
VaudevUe. Suan-1 WC2 1071-838 
9907i. Mon-Fii. 7.30pm. Sal 6pm and 
830pm 
G THE LIFE OF GAULED David 
Hare's new version of the Ehecw. 
Richard Grffiths piavs me worldly-«se 
sraenosf fiamstruig by tfw hqtasracn. 
Almeida Almeida Si. Ml (071 -350 
44W) Mon-Sal. 8pm: mai Sai. 4pm. 
Until March 31 0 

□ THE NEW MENGZA. first in a 
sea sen ol tOth-century drama* Jacob 
Lem's hero is an oriental Iravefler trying 

NEW RELEASES 

«A BRONX TALE (18) Porera yam ot 
lather, son and neighbourhood 
wseguys. from Chaa Paflrmnreri's one- 
man stow A strong ttrwhng babul by 
Robert De Niro 
MBttK Tottenham Cowl Road (071 ■ 
636 614610 deans: Kensington (04%- 
914 666) Swiss Cottage (0426 
g 14098} west End «W»915 574) UC! 
WhttUeys 0 (071 m 3303) 
LACR1SE HQ. ►Asfwtunes rar down ’ 
on ihe French bourgeoisie Anracfive 
social i^medy from Cotrw Serreau with 
Vincent Linden and Patnd* Timsrt. 
Everyman (071-435 1525) Gate 0 
(071-727 4043) Odeon Heymarkel 
[0426-915353) 
FLIGHT OF THE INNOCENT (IS) 
Italian urchn flees family tragedy. A 
3»<J sutiecr ter down by vugar 
mages Oreeux. Carlo Carim 
Metro (071-437 0757) 

SCHINDLER'S UST (IS). German 
busmesynan (Uam Neeson) saves he 
Jewish woriers from the camps 
impressive, grown-up epic horn Sfeven 
Spiefcera 
Empire 0 (0600-888911) MGMs: 
Baker Street (071-935 0772) Fntham 
Road (071 -370 26361 Trocadero 0 
(071 ^34 003 71 Sctmr/HB IB 1071 -435 
3X6) UCt Wh Beleys 0 (071-792 
3332) 

CURRENT 

THE AGE OF INNOCENCE (U): 
Scoraesas Epettwferog. heartfelt version 
ol Wharton's novel about sinied iw m 
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TODAY’S EVENTS 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

Mocan'a Synpfwry No 40 n G rranw 
K550 and Schubert's Symphony No 9 in 
C. 77m Great tomorrow. Haydn s 
Symphony No 90 m C and Beethoven's 
Symphony No 6 in F Op 68. Pasiorai. 
Symphony Hafl. Broad Srea (021 - 
21233331 TortghUomoricw. 9pm. ® 

CARDIFF: Defla Jones ssigs Dm mle 
rote ol Ariadente in the, WNO ran of 
DavW Alton's moving and stylish 
staging of Handel's opera Highly 
acctaJmed cn ta eerier ouitng ai BiQ 
r London, wrftti a strong cast including 
FelKtfy Palmer. Afwyn MeSor and 
Gregory Cross, taompfcshed 
Hjndetan Marc Mnfenvsfe 'XriduaE. 
Now Theatre. Part Place (0222 
394844). Tonight and Sat. 8 30pm 0 

DUNDEE- One alUMpnxJucwraol 
So Albert's The &apes of WraDi 
eperwg Hus «be>. lari Reeifle's co- 
prodwitan with 7 8J Compeny will tour 
Scottarid. plue e stop at the Shaw 
Theatre. Londcn. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kin 
of theatre 

rs assessment 
hg bi London 

■ House full, returns only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats at afl prices 

10 apply ij»d sense to the mane 
crtsmi ol a smell German lewn 
Gate. Fembndge Rd. W11 (071-229 
07061 Mar-Sat. 7J0pn. UnW March 19. 

□ PtAF Elane Paige m powerful voce 
asrhePanstanspanrowi ThepteyBBeft 
6 rattier less than nwvefeus. 
PIccatHy. Pervnan Street. Wl (071- 
867 1118). Man-Sal. 5pm. mas Wed 
1 Lorraine Bruinlng) and Sal 3pm 
□ SWEENEY TO DO Declan 
Donneflan's superb stegfrig of 
Sorajtvmm's subtle, savage musical 
Wttti Denis <3ulkiy. JUra M^ertzie 
National (Gonesfoei. South Bank. SEt 
(071-928 2252). Ttoght-Marcn T. 
7 30pm. ms. SaL 2pm. 0 

□ SWEET CHARITY PhJ Willmart's 
produenon. trens/enod afiw seiFour 
pettermanoK, ai Man nlhe Moon 
BAC Lavender HI. SW11 (071-223 
2223) Tue-Sat 8pm. Sun 6pm UnU 
March 20® 

H THE THREE LIVES OF LliaE 
CABROL: Ccmpflciie’s proioundly 
moving staging of John Berger 's late ol 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brawn's assessment of 
films In London and (whom 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

old New York. Daniel Day-Lewis. 
Mcbefle Pfeiffer Winona Ryder 
Barbfcan® (On-63flfiS9J) Camden 
Plaza (071 -485 244 J) MGM Chelsea 
(071 -352 5096) Odeotts; Kanaington 
(0425914666) LolCestar Square (0426 
9156831 Swiss Cottage |(M20 
914fl98iua WWtsleys® (071-792 
3332) 

» FREE WILLY (U) Tearaway fed finds 
7*3 sorirnae: a surly amusemenl park 
whale. Famly film that aims few and 
htts Sraon Wincar d reels 
MGAts: FWham Rand (P7t -370 2636) 
Oxford Street (071 -536 0310) 
Trocadero K| (071-4J4 0031) UCI 
WWtotays 0(07I-792 3303) Warner© 
(071-41043431 

SURVIVING DESIRE: TTiree efegant. 
ensp and axtess Short fBms from 
Amencen mdependenl Hal Hertley. 
Metro (071-437 0757) 

♦ MRS DQUBTRRE (12) Dworced 
dad gels hred as me tamfl/s 
Txxreefceeper hdulgenL crude and 
lunny vetwae tor Robot WDloms. Sally 
FfeW and Pierce Btosnan 
MGMk Chelsea 1071-352 50967 
Oxford Street (Q71-636 0310) Netting 

Rep Theatre. Tjy Square (0382 
23530) Pi&vw tonight. 7JRjm. Opens 
romorrow. then Mcn-SaL 7.3Cflxn: mats 
March 5 and 12.2-30pm. Till Mer 19 © 

MANCHESTER A lund-rasrtci 
concert uns waring tor the Hafti 
Orchestra Yehud Manurtn is joined 
by Richard B3ter. Rw Hurtar. John U 
and Benna Scholium fer a programme 
of opertfc h/ghtgtos and Vmneso 
lavouniea 
Free Trade Hafl. Peler Slreel 0 (061 ■ 
034 I7T21 TomgfU. 730pm. And 
tomorrow, also under Menuhin with 
John Lid. al Viraona Hall. Hanley 0 
(0762712500). 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Barbican AHHinanufa Hutton 
Deutsch CoOuakn (077 -636 4141) 
Brlttati Musaum. Study of toiart OW 
Master nawings (07T-636 15551--- 
National PortraB Gaflery Hdbein 
and (he Court of Henry WU (071-306 
Q055I Nadonal Gaflery. Oauda. the 
Por*c Landscape (071-839 3321)... 
Royal Academy of Arts. Art of the 
Ancient World. The Unknown Modgflam 
(071-439 7438)... Serpentina Wai to 
Wdl 1071-4026075).. TMe:Ptaasso; 
Wrttng on the Wal women amsre (Q71- 
887 8008) V&A' Faberg^; 77ie 
Golden Age 1730-1760; brass rtad 
fumeee (071 -938 8500) 

an AJpme worran fevmg and enckamg 
el 
Rhrmide Studos. Crop Road. 
Hemmersrrdh, W6 (081 -748 3354). Now 
previewing. 8pm. Opens Feb 28, until 
Aprtl 9 © 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Blood Brother*. Phoenh |071 -667 
1044). □ Buddy. Victoria Palace 
(071-634 1317). □ Carousal. 
ShaHesbiev (071-379 5399)... B Cats: 
New London (071-405 0072|.. 
□ Crazy for You Pnncs Edward (071- 
734B95D . ■DonTDreufor 
Dinner. Duchess (071 -494 5070)... 
B Fhw Guys Named Moe Lyric (071 - 
494 5045)... ■Grease Domlnon 
(071-580 8845) .. K Hof Stuff 
Cartridge (071-494 5040) □ An 
Inspector CaHs:AWwych (071-B3B 
5404)... ■ Medea: Wyndham's (071- 
B671116). . ■ Lee Uta6rabtes 
Palace (071-434 090^ .. BWss 
Saigon. Thoalre FtayN (071 -404 5400) 
□ The Mousetrap. Si Martin's (071-836 
1443|. □ Oieemta. Dtdfe of York's 
(071-8365122) .■ The Phantom of 
the Opera: Her Majesty's (071-494 
5400|. □ Relative Values: Savoy 
(071-8368808) . B She Stoops to 
Conquer Queens (07TJ94 5041). . 
□ Starlight Express. Apoflo Vtotona 
(071 -828 8665). .□ Sonant 
Boufavanl- Adetprt (071-344 0055) 
□ Travels WWi MyAunt Wh4ehaD 
(071-8671119) .□ The Woman In 
Black. Fortune (071-836 2238) 
TWret hlormatuDn supplied by Socfery 
o> London Theatre 

HH Caronnt0 (071-727 0705) 
Odeorts: Kensington |0426 914568) 
Sms Cottage 10426 914098) West 
End (0426-915 574) Screen/Baker 
(071-935 2772) UCI WhiteieysG 
0)71-7923332) 
♦ IN THE NAME OF THE FATHER 
(15) Father and son shared prison cel. 
PowerfJ. urgent dm inspired by the 
Guidfurfl Four stars Daniel Day-Lewis. 
Pete posdefliwaite and Emma 
Thompson Jm Shardm directs 
MGMs: Fulham Rood (071-370 2636) 
Trocadero 0(071434 0031) Plua 
(0800-888 997) Scroon/Bahar Street 
(071-93527721 Screen/Green (071-226 
3520) UCT WhKefeys 0(071-792 
3303) Warnar01071439 4343) 

♦ TOMBSTONE H5>- LfrvemariaUe 
return to me OF Corral, with Kurt Russell 
(Wyail Earp) aid Val K*ner iDoc 
HottJay;. George P Cosmms&mOs 
Odeon Muzzanlne 0(0426 915683) 

LES VtSITEURS (15] Crude, raucous 
Iime-iraveBmq comedy, a huge tut in 
France With Christian Ciavfer. Jean 
Reno Director, Jean-Marc Prtrt. 
MGM Tottenham Court Road (071- 
636 6148) Plaza (0800 888097) Warner 
0(071437 4343) 

♦ WAYNE’S WORLD 2 (PG): The 
dude duo mount a rock concert Sfflybu 
sweet comedy sequel, wVfi Mfloe Myers 
and Dana Garvey. Director. Stephen 
Surfk 
Bnplre ® (0800 88891 n MGMs 
Baker Street (071 -935 9772) FUhsm 
Road 0 (071-370 2836) Trocadero 0 
(071434 00Q1) UCI WhHeleya0 (071- 
732 33321 

Critics ponder the Duke 

For all the showmanship evident in this ebullient publicity picture from 1932, Duke Ellington was adept at keeping his inner self well, concealed 

It don't mean a thing, apparently, until the saraffijStWS 
SSESim experts have spoken. Clive Davis reviews 

a new 500-page tome about Duke Ellington iTS 

As we approach die twentieth 
anniversary of Edward Ken¬ 
nedy Ellington's death, the 
scholars are hard at work on 

his legacy: long-forgotten manuscripts 
are unearthed, rare recordings 
salvaged from private collections. 
When his son. Mercer, donated a 
collection of scores and memorabilia to 
the Smithsonian Institution six years 
ago. archivists were confronted with 
more than 200.000 pages of material. 

Ellington would surely have been 
flattered yet also bemused Always 
preoacupied with die business of 
keeping his band of brilliant but self- 
willed players on the road he generally 
paid little attention to the demands of 
posterity- Coaxing out a new melody 
was. to him, far more important than 
dwelling on past achievements. 

On one occasion, late in his life, 
friends and band members decided to 
celebrate his birthday by gathering 
together all the scores they could find 
Several bulky leather-bound volumes, 
representing just a fraction of die great 
man's output, were assembled for 
presentation. One member of his inner 
circle, his doctor Arthur Logan, later 
described the reaction: “Duke was 
impressed He made polite noises and 
kissed us ail. but you know, the son of a 
bitch didn't even take it home." The 
collection was soon left to gather dust 
in a warehouse. 

The Ellington industry has gathered 
pace in recent months. A new biogra¬ 
phy, written by John Edward Hasse, a 
curator at the Smithsonian, was pub¬ 
lished to mixed reviews in America last 
autumn, and die Institution has also 
mounted an exhibition which has been 
touring America. British enthusiasts 
can look forward to the screening in 
May of a two-part Omnibus documen¬ 
tary. Some seven years in the making, 
the Emmy award-winning film fea¬ 
tures rare interviews with many of 
Ellington’s friends and collaborators. 

As for the evergrowing mountain of 
albums, two more have just arrived 
both of them live big-band sessions. 
The two-disc set live at the Blue Note 
(Roulette CDS-828637-2) offers a slight¬ 
ly muddy recording of one night’s 
spirited work at the Blue Note dub in 
Chicago in 1959. More rewarding in 
terms of repertoire and sound quality is 
The Great London Concerts 
(limelight/Musicmasters 518446-2), a 
selection from two visits in 1963 and 
1964, induding a performance of 
“Harlem", an extended work commis¬ 
sioned years earlier by the NBC 

Symphony Orchestra. “It’s as if he 
never left us. I cant begin to keep up 
with the new recorded material that is 
coining out." says Mark Tucker, an 
associate professor of music at Colum¬ 
bia University. New York, and editor of 
a substantial new tome. The Duke 
Ellington Reader. “The vaults are not 
exhausted by any means. My impres¬ 
sion is dial there’s a lot of unissued 
work stockpiled from the Sixties and 
early Seventies." 

Tucker’s 500-odd page anthology 
arrives with a resounding thump this 
week (Oxford University Press, E19.95). 
A conscientious assortment of critical 
and biographical essays, it covers a 
remarkable amount of territory, from a 
tantalisingly brief record review by 
Aaron Copland to the unabridged text 
of Richard Boyer's masterful New 
Yorker profile “The Hot Bach",, a. 
sardonic account of life on the road. 

The dozen or so extracts from 
Elfingtons own writings—including a 
description of his childhood taken from 
his autobiography Music is My Mis¬ 
tress — do not shed a huge amount of 
light on his enigmatic personality. He 

was always adept at keepinghis inner 
self well concealed. There i perhaps 
too modi journalistic ephenera, but 
tiie contributions from suchcritics as 
Gunther Schuller and Mrtin Wil¬ 
liams set an enviably high sandard. 

One of Tucker's primarj goals, he 
explains, was to convey a snse of the 
change in the critical ton over the 
years. The review of EQinton’s 1927 
Cotton Club debut, for instnee, treats 
the music as merely inridntal to the 
exotic dance routines rLbttiig attrac¬ 
tion. of course, are the gal 10 of ’em. 
tiie majority of whom in white com¬ 
pany could pass for Cauosians. Pos¬ 
sessed of the native jazz hritage. their 
hotsy-totsy performance if working 
sans wraps amid never biparred by a 
white gall Three decafis later the 
French critic Andrt Hoder was devot¬ 
ing 12 pages to anaiysi of a three- 
minute number “Concert for Cootie”. 

One question that ha preoccupied 
modern critics is the tre value of the 
extended works that fllington pro¬ 
duced. Was he a grat American 
composer-or a bandteder who "had 
neither the time nor tnining to cope 
with larger fonns?To hs crahtTucker 
makes space for both aguments. with 
Alec W2der and the Bxtish critic Max 
Harrison — both confiroed admirers 
of Ellington — eJoquertly leading tiie 
case for tiie prosecutim. Readers are 
free to make up their ovn muds. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 071836 3161IJ4N) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Toni 7 to (LAST PERF) XERXES 

Tornw 7 30 FAL5TAFF 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 071 240 
1066/1911. Tictats mai on fra day. 
Sbn&by «th) 836 KW3 
ITC ROYAL OPBTA 
Ton'l 730 Ctwubia 
Tong 730 fUgoteito _ 

THEATRES_ 

ADELPHl 
“Andrew Uoyd Webber1* 

Amazing Tactmicoior Sunset" 
Los Angeles Times 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
UNTIL MARCH T2» ONLY 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
RE-OPENS ON APRS. 7th 

WITH THE AWARD-WMMNG 
LOS ANGELES PRODUCTION 
24MB CnmiT CATO EOCKWGS 

CALL 071344 €055 (fakg lee) 
GRP BOWNG071413 330E (Usg fee) 

NO BKG FEE FOR PERSONAL 
CALLERS AT THE ADBFHI 

BOX OFFICE 
Recpnjea infcnnafion 0713798684 
MavSat 800 Mats TtoL Sal 3J0 

ALBERY THEATRE <771 QG7 
1115/1111 cc04hr(J7i3« 4444 

Premewa horn 23 htadi 
HELEN JOtM 
MIRREN HURT 

AND JOHN STANDING 

A MONTH IN THE 

COUNTRY 
Doeded by BS Brydao 

Eroc 730 Mate T1iuraiSaB3J)0 

ALDWYCH 0718% 64W/CC 497 
9*77 Group 5afes D71 B30 6123 

“AS CONCENTRATED A PIECE 
OF THEATRICAL PERFECTION 

AS YOU WILL FIND 
ANYWHERE” Today 

The Rcyal Natural Theatre's mufti 
awartJ-wmng production 

oi JA. Priestley1* 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
“A CLASSIC PECE OF 

THEATRE" S Trora 
Mt»tPn7.4Spm,Sai5pmSai5pm 

WedMalZJOgn 

AMBASSADORS 071836 
5111/1171 01(1714379977 

“VERY FUMY" The Independent I 
"SUPERB" F.T. 

APRIL IN PARIS ! 
ThgNewCemedyby | 

JOHN GOOBER 
Tubs-Sz! Bern, SIAJ 4pm, I 

APOLLO VICTORIA ccOTI 416 
6043 cS2<hte 071 344 4444/071487 

9977 Ops 071416®75fl7j 4133321 
“Andrew LLeyd Wetabw'ft 

New production of 

ST ARUGHT EXPRESS 
"A REBORN THEATRICAL 

OSJGHT'Daflrtol 
While taucM* uts 194S (Jafly 

Tub i5aM5D0T**eb from CTOjOO 
EXTRA 1/2 TERM MATMBE 

TOPAY AT 3PM 

ARTS THEATRE B0 0718362132 
CCGMhr.no t*g tee) 071 344 4444 

ANORAK OF FIRE 
THE LffEMOTMESOFGUS 
GASCOGfC TRfWS’OTTSt 
"StvertUatatau-OTaL 

"HBartoua-A Gere” S Tines 
_TiresPn tern. Sal fi & 8pm 

CALL 071-481 1920 
To place your entertainment 

adyert in THE TIMES 
CAMBRIDGE WC2 B0/CC 071 494 
SQBQ/071344 4444 Grps 071 413 3321 
THE SMASH MT TtTfl MUSICAL 

* HOT STUFF * 
'Abba. CSttcr, Bonn S Quean mart 

the aevi m fra year's biggest att hn 
irucaTCapta Gold 

ALL SEATS CTO deep) Sa! 830 
MavTVi BOO Fn4 Sat 5304830 

LAST WEEK! 
COMEDY BQ/CC 071 867 1045/ 

071 344 4444/071487 9977 
Susannah York MchaM Piaett 
“MagkaT "A rewetetion" 
OaftMai CWy rdtograpft 

Dqtftne Du Meurierta 

SEPTEMBER TIDE 
"Gripping, boauBMy acted, 

thoroughly entertoWug. a 
classic” DTei 

Mon -Sat B Mate Wad 3, Sal 5 

DOMINION Tckafines 071 416 60GU 
071 487 9977 (tog tee). Grps 071416 

6075/413 332M/M 7941 

GREASE 
SBrmg CRAIG McLACWAN 

andDEBBEQSSON 
“A monster htt" Daiy Mrror 

Eves 730pm Mats Wed & Sat 3pm 
Soma Madhs more oral datiy 
NOW BOOtONG TO JAN 1995 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
ec(Bkg tee) 34ftr 7 days 071484 

5001/344 444^40 72KV379 
9901 Ops B31 B62S/494 5464 

MISS SAIGON 
“THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TWE” 
NOW KITS 

5TH FABULOUS YEAJffl 
Ey« 7 4$ Mate Wad & Sat 3pm 

Good seats a«M lor Wad Mat 
& aorae perfa - apply BJX 
POR TELEPHONE POSTAL 

B0QKNGS/PERS0NAL 
CALLERS 

07T <94 5000 BKG FEE ; 

DUCHESS <X 07148*5070 tr 344 
4444 [no fcfcg feo)/B36 243J {Hkg tee) 

Groups 0714133321 
Ewes 8pm. Wsdmat3pn 

Sat5pm48X 
NOW IN ITS 3RD YEAR 

"A SAUCY CCBEOl"* E SH 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

DUKE OF YOMTSTTCAIHE 071 
B3651Z2 CCB36 9837 24hra/7 days 

8363464.3444444 
OanbUhaen Mtettefla rrttey 

0LEANNA 
b/David Mamet 

Drettad hy Harold PWar 
"Rhottog new ptay" 0. Td 

Eves 73Q. Thu Mat 3.5a! Mat 4 

FORTUNE 00 & CC 071636 ZZ38 
CC 497 9H77 [24hra No feefl 344 4444 

(NakxU Ops 930 6123 i 
"THE MOST CH1UMG AND 

THFULUNG PLAY FOR YEARS" 
D Wal I 

john Brian! 
WTTLETON DEACON 

Susan Ws 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen UaOalran 

Evg.flprc Mate Tub 3om Sat 4pm 

(KOBE BQ/CC 494 5067/497 9977 
TVS PETER HALL COMPANY 

FELICITY GRIFF 
KENDAL RHYS JONES 

AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY 
“Sir Peter Hob’s ttriHantty paced 

production ol Feydeau's 
masterpiece-Absolutely 

tabuJouo-A triumph from atari to 
fttiahD Exp “Deflrioua" hd 

MctvSm 7.45 tote Wed 6 Sat 3X0 

HER MAJESTY'S 24hr 494 5400 
ft*g fee) CC 344 4444/497 9977 (bkfl 

tee) Group Sales 071930 6123 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBSTS 
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Drecieo by HAROLD PWICE 
Eves 7 45 Mata Wed 6 Sal 3X0 

NOW BOQKB4G TO 17 DEC 1894 
APPLY DAILY FOR RETURNS 

LO»ON PALLADIUM B0/CC 071 
«94 5030/344 4444 (T7 « wrv Ctttt 

apj 071 930 6123 
JONATHAN PRYCE in 

UONEL BARTS 

OLIVER! 
OPENS T5 NOVEMBER 

LYRKX Shafts Aw Bo 4 cc 071 
48450*5 CC 071 344 4444 Al W tiles 
04H/7 ays (t*e lMJ.cc 487 9977 

Grps 0719306133 
The Joint Mover Stops Janpte 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMED M0E 

THE OLIVER AWARD- 
WMflNG MUSICAL 
3RD GREAT YEAR 

Uen-ThuBFnA Sri at6AB45 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 071 92B 
2252 Grps 071 53) 0741; 24br cc 
bag lee 071 497 9977 
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THEATRE: Wesker in the West End; Steinbeck in Sheffield; and a community drama in Hammersmith 

How to 
DONALD CO OFf a 

spice up 
leftover 
olemic 

edict Nightingale applauds 

Stephen Daldry’s stunning staging 

of ,an early Arnold Wesker play 

rr, 
!' 

‘Js 

tephen Dakiry is bare- 
fy over 30 and already 

__ he is deep into the 
second of two remark¬ 

able directing.careers. If be 
were in si dictionary, as one 
day he maTbe, die entry might 
go tike this. Daidry v.t I. to 
present classic plays with im¬ 
probably tiny casts on impos¬ 
sibly tifoy. stages. 2. 
Spectacularly to reclaim ear¬ 
nest didactic work, sometimes 
remodelling whole theatres in 
the process^ Viz. “You may 
think The Lamentations of 
Jeremiah unsuitable for theat¬ 
rical adaptation, but you 
haven’t seenVit daldried yet" 

Somehow : he shrank de 
Molina's Dantr 
tied for Despair 
and Horvath’s 
Figaro Gets Di¬ 
vorced until they 

The Kitchen 
Royal Court 

could be jammed into that 
shoebox, the Gate More re¬ 
cently. he expanded Priestley’s 
Inspector Calls and Sophie 
Treadwell’s Machinal unto 
the National Theatre itself 
seemed too sn^att for work of 
SUCh CTgnifiranrp- 

But me creatfve demolition 
now on show, at the Royal 
Court is almost more astonish¬ 
ing. Daidry has ripped out the 
theatre’s innards for the sake 
of Arnold Weskers Kitchen — 
and lo. a preachy apprentice 
piece is transformed into as 
striking a blend of objective 
observation and moral fervour 
as tiie modem: theatre can 
offer. - 

Those with a personal inter--; 
est in the Court, board-mem¬ 
bers an down, should smear 
their fingernails with aloes 
before entering the auditori¬ 
um. for tiie merest glimpse of 

thentic pots and pans and then 
obey Wesker'S original stage 
directions, which insist that 
“at no time is food ever used"? 
But the imagination is an 
adaptable thing, especially 
when actors are performing 
with energy and sett-belief. 
The cast chopped, scraped, 
pounded, whisked and ladled, 
and soon l cook) see and 
(unluckily, for the restaurant 
is a bad one) taste tiie stews 
and salads whose creation 
they were miming. 

In hsetf that is a superficial 
achievement. What matters is 
that Daidry choreographs the 
kitchen's growing bustle with 
absolute precisian and then 
lifts it'to a pitch-of organised 
pandemonium that is more 
than realistic.' The kitchen 
actually is what bade in 1959. • 
Wesker said it was: “The 
world — where people come 
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the place will have them 
munching the quicks. The 
theatre scans no longer to 
exist. 

True, there are seats in tiie 
cirde, on what used to be the 
stage, and behind tiie low 
watts of whitish tiles sur¬ 
rounding what were once the 
stalls. But the weD does not 
just lode like a large restau¬ 
rants kitchen. It is that kitch¬ 
en. Though Marie Thompson 
takes the credit in the pro¬ 
gramme. you cannot tell roe 
that those steel stoves, 
counters and vents weren’t 
designed and fitted by build¬ 
ers with aeons of experience of 
the catering trade. 

So realistic is 
tiie effect that at 
first it is a prob¬ 
lem. Why give 
us lots of au- The stalls seats have been removed from the Royal Court auditorium. In their place Mark Thompson’s set does not just look like a large restaurant’s kitchen. It is that kitchen 

and go and cannot stay long 
enough to understand each 
other, and friendships, loves 
and enmities are forgotten as 
quickly as they are made." 

With a cast of 28, it is not 
surprising tiie play is stronger 
on atmosphere than plot In so 
for as there is one, it involves 
Peter, a German cook who 
ends up destroyed by confu¬ 
sions of identity and love, as 
well as cot tempt for his job. 
Considering he is surrounded 
by vivid cameos — Annette 
Badland with a fog drooping 
beneath her 1950s scarf. Tony 
Rohr growling behind a cleav¬ 
er, Thomas Craig a swagger¬ 
ing ted, and others • —r 
Christopher Pulford makes a 
forceful impression as Peter. 
Here is a young man in whom 
pressure builds and builds, 
until truculent cackles become 
roars of pain, and the manic 
turns berserk. 

That gives the ending power 
and the play meaning. Wesker 
has already interjected plenty 
of suggestions, some a bit 
sententious, that these war¬ 
ring, alienated cooks are really 
you. me and himself strug¬ 
gling to sustain self-respect m 
the economic jungle. But now 
there is blood on the walls, a 
weird white light over the 
smashed-up kitchen, an omi¬ 
nous noise in the air. The 
entire cast backs off in terror, 
as from a fate too awful to 
name, while the restaurant's 
proprietor rabbits unarmpre- 
hendingly about his impend¬ 
ing ruin. 

If you admired Daidry “s 
Inspector Calls, this will im¬ 
press you too, .and for some of 
the same reasons. A period 
play about a few exemplary 
individuals suddenly impli¬ 
cates civilisation itself. How 
many other directors could 
achieve so much? 

Five years ago. Chicago’s 
Steppenwolf Company 
shacked up temporarily 

in the Lyttelton Theatre to 
present their acclaimed ver¬ 
sion of Steinbeck’s gritty 1930s 
novel about dirt-poor, dispos¬ 
sessed farmers heading west 
across the parched American 
wilderness towards the prom¬ 
ised land of orange trees and 
full employment- California, 
however, proved not to be the 
free land of their dreams, but a 
state of private ownership, 
jobless penury, persecuting 
cops and crushed strikes. 
: One critic reviewing Ste- 

ppenwolf with 1980s optimism 
announced that the humilia¬ 
tions of the Great Depression 
— soup kitchens, migrant 
camps and begging for dimes 
— were ancient history. liter- 

Realism calls 
for more grit 

The Grapes of Wrath 
Crucible, Sheffield 

ary curios. In 1994. the Cruci¬ 
ble’s staging of The Grapes of 
Wrath. even in perfect period 
costume, all dusty work boots 
and dungarees, is unlikely to 
be dismissed as irrelevant 

Michael Rudman’s produc¬ 
tion is food for thought Ir 
grows in its second half into a 
powerful criticism of capitalist 

individualism. Frank GaJan’s 
adaptation (used by Steppen¬ 
wolf too) is not however, as 
tough as the book. Condensing 
Steinbeck’S descriptions of the 
long journey into songs be¬ 
tween scenes is neat and 
carried off with aplomb. The 
cast sing country and twang 
away on guitars, strum-boxes 
and Jewish harps. 

Nevertheless, this makes the 
overall mood that bit too 
plucky. The Grapes of Wrath 
should surely be more emo- 

JliKl;':?! 
Patrick O'Kane (Toro Joad) and Charlotte Cornwell (Ma Joad): Michael Rudman’s 

staging of Steinbeck’s novel grows into a powerful critique of capitalist individualism 

tionally harrowing. There 
ain’t nobody can soun' so like 
folks a-taUdn’ as oP John S: the 
homey humour and vigour of 
his dialogue are done full 
justice here. Yet keeping nar¬ 
rative passages (unnecessari¬ 
ly) to a minimum cuts out 
much of Steinbeck’s bleak¬ 
ness. 

No stage adaptation could 
match this encyclopaedically 
detailed novel. I miss the grind 
and the grime: the heat, the 
engine grease, the raw meat 
the salt of the earth. 

Ptcer Ruthven Hallos set is 
less of a mess than life. It has a 
simple Brechtian beauty all 
the same with its wooden 
crates and its slat-sided truck 
hung with tin pots and wicker 
baskets. Though Steinbeck’s 
close-ups, rime-lapse sky¬ 
scapes and panoramas of the 
land are more obviously the 
stuff of cinema. Hall achieves 
an epic sweep with his clay- 
grey stage tapering away to a 
tiny ridge like far-off moun¬ 
tains. 

This is a generally very 
commendable staging with 
the occasional sticky moment 
A tree crashing down destroy¬ 
ing a flood barrier, here re¬ 
duced to a gingerly descend¬ 
ing log. hardly strikes one as a 
natural disaster 

Patrick O'K'ane’s Tom Joad. 
the ex-jailbird, while lacking a 
mean side, accumulates potent 
anger. Charlotte Cornwell’s 
Ma Joad manages to be on her 
last legs and a pillar of 
strength. Granma and 
Grampa {Ursula South and 
Rcry Heather) are a wheeze, 
briefly scuttering with buck- 
led-out knees and foil of beans. 
Nobody really stands out but 
then this is unshowy ensemble 
playing. 

Kate Bassett 

OPERA: Donizetti’s great comedy on tour; and a student staging of Massenet’s masterpiece 

English Touring Op¬ 
era's spring pairing is 
completed by Stephen 

Medcalfs straightforward 
production of Donizetti's 
L’elisir d'amore, first seen 
last autumn and now revived 
by Martin Uoyd-Evans. It is 
on the surface a pretty 
straightforward opera, with a 
simplesicoy and a small cast 
ideal for a touring company. 

The same applies essential¬ 
ly to the music nothing mo 
demanding for the listener, 
though for the singers and 
players it is a different mat¬ 
ter. Isabella Bywarens simple 
but dramatic set a landscape 
created by a gigantic, vertical To choose what is proba¬ 

bly Massenet's most 
popular and musically 

demanding work for a stu¬ 
dent production looks dan¬ 
gerously like hubris. But the 
London Royal Schools Vocal 
Faculty (the opera schools of 
tiie Acadamy and College 
combined) can field at least 
one highly capable Werther, 
and when the cast changes 
tomorrow there may well be 
another in the offing. 

Aied Hall’s typically 
Welsh, high, sweet tenor is 
well inside the musical and 
verbal idiom of Massenet’S 
writing, even if the extremes 
still, naturally, tax a voice 

Magic in the mixture 
assembly of stripped pine 
floorboards, and Medcalfs 
placing of the opera in the 
American Mid-West in the 
Fifties — with bottles of Coke 
as the elixir — both work 
well. So does Amanda Hold¬ 
en's witty translation, at least 
when you can hear h. 

Yet not suprisisingly there 
are times when these young 
voices do not quite measure 
up to the composers de¬ 
mands. Niall Morris, who 
sings the role of Nemorino 
and whose tenor has a lovely. 

L’elisir d'amore 
Sadler’s Weils 

smooth middle register, as 
yet cannot extend that quality 
to the very1 top or to the very' 
bottom of his range. But his 
acting of the naive, love-lorn 
reject made good wants for 
nothing, his bod)1 language 
capturing perfectly the child¬ 
ish besottedness of the boy. 
while he brings off his senti¬ 
mental Act II show-stopper. 

“Una furtiva lagrima”, like a 
real trouper. 

Opposite him. his reluctant 
lover Adina. a curious mix¬ 
ture of snob and tart, is sung 
by Susan Gritton. sure in 
technique though 1 would 
prefer a harder edge to the 
sound and perhaps to her 
rather over-homely charac¬ 
terisation. though her casual 
haughtiness was appealing. 
Why such an apparently 
liberated woman falls so 
readily for the hip-gyrating, 
gum-chewing army sergeant. 

Youthful passion stirs 
which needs to be brought 
further forward and support¬ 
ed more robustly at the top of 
its register. But Hall already 
has the strength to share in 
the orchestra’s romantic 
rhapsodies, and the nimble¬ 
ness for the quickest flutters 
of our hero? heart There is 
an appropriate cutting edge 
of pain there, too. 

His two women — the 
married Charlotte, whom he 
loves, and the bird-tike 
Sophie who loves him — are 
also strongly cast Fiona 

Werther 
Royal Academy 

of Music 

Vaughan’s is a true nightin¬ 
gale of a Sophie. Her radiant 
characterful soprano all but 
eclipses the thoughtful but 
still cautious Charlotte of 
Bulgarian Violeika Ivanova: 
a distinctive smokev-hued 
mezzo in its earliest stages of 
musical and dramatic life. 

Her stolid, bewildered hus¬ 
band Albert is more sophisti¬ 
cated than most thanks to 
Christopher Mailman's culti¬ 
vated baritone. Among the 
smaller parts, the young Ice¬ 
landic bass. Tomas Tomas- 
son, makes quite a mark with 
his resonant Bailiff. 

Ceri Sherlock, directing, 
seems m two minds whether 
to draw the audience in — the 
Act ill interior has an almost 
Ibsen-like, sombre intensity 
— or to bounce us back from 
the surface of a production 

Belcore, is anybody’s guess. 
Patrick Donnelly, who plays 
him. has a gift of a role which 
he seizes readily, threatening 
to steal the show whenever he 
appears. 

Michael John Ffearson, as 
Dulcamara the quack, is a 
smooth-voiced, mous¬ 
tachioed spiv, though in his 
patter songs he sometimes 
experiences problems of 
rhythmic coordination with 
the piL Mark Shanahan con¬ 
ducts briskly though with 
due attention to the ever¬ 
present tenderness which in¬ 
evitably eventually triumphs. 

Stephen Pettitt 
whose open-plan scene 
changes include an aggres¬ 
sively alienating slosh of 
sticky red paint from a pail 
along the entrance diagonal 
of the dying Werther. 

The almost constant and 
kaleidoscopic play of the 
lighting on Richard Aylwin’s 
Hundemvasser-style floral 
backdrop is a distraction 
made all the more unneces¬ 
sary by the vivid musical 
light and movement coming 
/him the Royal Academy 
Smfonia in the pit. conducted 
with huge enthusiasm by 
Michael Rose-well. 

Hilary Finch 

Racists 
must 
take 

the rap 
Jumpshot 

Riverside Studios 

This is the first play l 
have seen to tackle the 
recent (roubles in 

London’s East End between 
neo-Nazi and anti-racist dem¬ 
onstrators, writes Kate 
Bassett. It is a theatrically 
oicky but commendable en¬ 
deavour. Jumpshot avoids the 
dangers of reconstructing ac¬ 
tual events. It sticks to a 
fictional setting particularly 
practical for this youth drama 
project 

Junior is captain of an 
ethnically mixed community 
basketball team. He thinks his 
brother Lewis is just making 
trouble accusing Brimble. the 
club chairman, of racism. 
However, discrimination in¬ 
creases and the discovery that 
Brimble, also a local council¬ 
lor, is behind a fascist maga¬ 
zine sparks off rallies and 
tragic dashes between 
factions. 

The team have a wail ai a 
time adUbbing whoops and 
snores while their captain 
stumbles through an official 
speech. Junior (Mark Asa me) 
and Lewis (the professional 
Mo Sesay) are very funny 
doing their goofy funky dance 
routine as exuberant brotherly 
bonding. Bui the singing often 
makes you wish.vou were tone 
deaf; stage shyness is not 
helped by a vast floor space: 
and in the flashback to black 
roots, the tribal dance, while 
technically proficient, is hard¬ 
ly wild. 

Perhaps this makes sense in 
the light of the sharply ironic 
song that follows. “Civilise me 
if you please,” the black slaves 
harmonise standing quietly in 
line as white colonialists sav¬ 
agely strike them with their 
rifles. The action is strongest 
when it shifts boldly into non- 
naturalism. The guns, with 
barbed inappropriateness, are 
innocent rainbow-painted cut¬ 
outs. and the soldiers have 
comedy red noses. 

Clinton Blake takes directo¬ 
rial risks which almost always 
or — if you are less indulgent 
— always almost come off all 
right. While we are assaulted 
by a soundtrack or police 
shouting over walkie-talkies 
told mass chanting, on stage a 
rioting mob in half darkness 
and silence seem to hurl stones 
straight at us. It is a stylised 
seme that drives home the 
reality of racial violence. Joirn 
Taylor's plot is rudimentary 
and the play essentially peda¬ 
gogic, but then we haven’t 
learnt from history. Cynthia 
BrownV closing number is an 
explosive appeal for peace; a 
(for once female) rapper incites 
ethnic harmony with aggres¬ 
sive urgency. Rap. unlike the¬ 
atre generally, takes politic¬ 
ised speeches in its stride. 

I *9 ffr&p 
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Fiona Pitt-Kethley admires new verses by the best poet laureate we never had: Stephen Spender, 85 next week and still developing 

At the age when many A a J 1 ^ -■- 

eeks At the edge ot Being ^ 
At the age when many 

pensioners are con¬ 
tent to suck toffees 
in front of the telly. 

Sir Stephen Spender has pro¬ 
duced another collection of 
poetry. Dolphins. There is no 
doubt that poets grow old 
well, if not always gracefully. 
I once gave a reading at a 
Scottish university with sev¬ 
eral elderly poets. Gavin 
Ewart was the spring chicken 
of the party. All of them 
stayed up late talking over the 
odd whisky or two and then 
appeared fresh as a daisy in 
the hold breakfast room next 
morning. 

Bora in 1909. Spender* life 
has been a gradual metamor¬ 
phosis from beautiful youth to 
grand old man of literature. 
Yet as you read his poems, it 
is difficult to guess the age of 
the man behind: only the 
events covered give any in¬ 
kling of this. 

There are overlaps in style, 
not so much with other poets 

DOLPHINS 
By Stephen Spender 

Faber, £12.99 

of his generation as with 
younger men from quintes- 
sentially English back¬ 
grounds — both Hugo Will¬ 
iams and Andrew Motion 
spring to mind. His style, in 
many ways, is that of a much 
younger man. because it 
changes from poem to poem. 
While a poem like “Airman" 
more or less fits his early 
Georgian mould, most of his 
late productions do not. This 
is the work of a man who is 
still developing, still striving 
for new ideas and who still 
has much to say. 

In his Collected Poems, he 
tells us “clarity has always 
been my aim" and gives a due 
to his modus operands “In 
reworking poems I have al¬ 
ways done so with the sense 
that in writing a poem I have 
certain intentions which I 
very rarely forget If I take up 
a notebook and find in it a 
sketch for a poem which I 
made many years ago, I can 
remember exactly what I was 
setting out to do. and I 
sometimes find (can continue 
it as though I had written the 
sketch yesterday." 

It is significant that he uses 
the word “sketch" In many 
ways his poems are compara¬ 
ble to an ait the English have 
excelled in — the watercolour. 
He has a talent for delicate 

Novel seems a big word 
for Too For From 
Home, the new offer¬ 

ing from the long silent and 
now venerable Efaul Bowles. 
Presented in an elegantly pro¬ 
duced volume of widely- 
spaced text interspersed with 
Marguerite McBey* sketches 
of the Sahara, it might more 
accurately be called a novella, 
or even a Jong short story. 

Bowles fans will be pleased 
that 25 years of fictional silence 
(and encroaching age: toe 
author is now in his mid¬ 
eighties) have not altered his 
unique, macabre sensibility or 
disrupted his cosmic vision. 
The interplay between a sub¬ 
conscious authenticity and the 
constraints of the surface is 
still ar the heart of the work, as 
is a conception of Africa and 
the Africans as ultimately 
enigmatic but wholly pure, the 
representatives of the dark, 
mystic human truth from 
which Europeans are forever 
alienated. 

The story concerns an 
American woman named 
Anita who. following her di¬ 
vorce. has left New York id 
join her, painter brother Tom 
in a village in toe desen near 
Timbuktu. She fears the land¬ 
scape and she fears its people: 
she is. in short, miserable, and 
writes complaining letters to 
her friends in America. “You 
may wonder why 1 donl 
describe the place, tell you 
what it looks like. I can’t," she 
writes to one. “I don't believe I 
could be objective about it. 
which would mean that when 
1 finished you’d have less of an 
idea what it's like than before I 
started." 

Inevitably, what ensues is a 
voyage into her own psyche, a 
confrontation with her preju¬ 
dices and anxieties- At the core 
of the tale is a tragic motor¬ 
cycle accident to which Anita 
is the only witness and of 
which, in some way. she feds 
herself to be the cause. Her 
guilt-ridden dream life is then 
visited by a mangled but living 
corpse that she must lick, in a 
nightmare as grotesque as any 

An old 
man’s 
vision 

Claire Messud 

TOO FAR 
FROM HOME 
By Paul Bowles 
Peter Owen. €1330 
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Paul Bowles: venerable? 

in literature. This scene is 
vintage Bowles, with the deft 
unveiling of horror which has 
always characterised his 
work. Such scenes still retain 
their power to shock; ii is 
debatable only whether An¬ 
ita's experience is more or less 
troubling for being a night¬ 
mare. when her entire African 
expedition shares the dream* 
hyper-real quality. 

Bowles has said that fiction 
eluded him after toe death of 
his wife, toe writer Jane 
Bowles, in 1973. But what Too 

Far From Home serves to 
confirm is thai she continues 
to live in his imagination, like 
Kit Moresby in Bowies* most 
famous novel. The Sheltering 
Sky, Anita bears more than a 
passing resemblance to Jane. 
Anita's letters, for example, 
are peppered with the jaunty, 
now-dated slang typical of 
Jane* correspondence. But 
above all it is toe unwilling 
intensity of her involvement 
with Africa—as a locus of evil, 
as a site of hidden truth, as a 
horrible, engulfing, necessary 
experience for any under¬ 
standing of her self — that 
most closely mirrors Jane 
Bowles* life: just as Tom’s 
coolly interested detachment, 
like Port* in The Sheltering 
Sky, has parallels with 
Bowles* own. more reserved 
temperament 

Ai toe dose of Too Far From 
Home, Anita and Tom set off 
again for home, for America. 
Although an admission of 
failure, it is the only possible 
hope for Anita. She, unlike her 
brother, would otherwise be 
devoured by their desert exis¬ 
tence because, despite herself, 
she seeks a type of spiritual 
involvement with ft. Anita* 
escape is a rewriting of hist¬ 
ory: Jane, who lived too dose if 
not to Africa, then to what it 
represented in her mind — the 
nightmare experience of the 
pure subconscious that Paul 
Bowles conveys so well — did 
not return to her American 
home and eventually paid for 
her search for authenticity 
with her life. 

In turning anew to fiction, 
Bowles has found a way to 
rekindle his familiar disturb¬ 
ing themes, although not to 
provide solutions to them. He 
has also found a way to keep 
alive his wife* tormenting 
quest Too Far From Home 
may make slight reading for 
those unfamiliar with Bow¬ 
les* work, but for readers with 
an interest in the writing of 
either Paul or Jane, tire book 
offers an intriguing if ambigu¬ 
ous coda to not one but two 
significant oeuvres. 
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description that SHG2 
sets the scene with ,^j 
great visual ^55 fl| 
accuracy. 

In one of the 
best poems in the --/£ 
collection. “Her . ^ 
House" a woman 
dreams of her \ - « 
home where “The r 
slate roof gleamed . ^ 
like dove feath- 
ers". The dream 
turns more sin- 
ister by the -— 
end. Few people Stephea 
write metaphysi- in the 
cal poems these 
days, but this is certainly one. 

For me, “Her House" is 
about a confident materialis¬ 
tic person faring up to the 
possibility of loss arid death, 

Stephen Spender 
in the Thirties 

i-i^ui but as with all the 
best poems, other 

9k1& interpretations 
are possible. Loss 
runs through sev- 

p? eral poems as a 
r< i theme; often it's 
I the loss of a family 
f that has grownup 
r and left, rather 

than the greater 
AH toss of .death. The 

Jstgi emotions in these 
poems are subtle 

' l rather than obvi- 
Ipender ous. There are no 
urties great .romantic 

love lyrics or 
angry tirades. 

“A First War Giflcthood" 
contains one of the most 
pleasing descriptions of night 
I’ve seen for a tong time: 

The ceiling shdight 
Where, mile on mile. 
Tons of dark neighed 
Pressing on glass. 
And stars like jewels 
In cogs of a woteft 
Divided time 
Into minutes and seconds. 

The test of good poets is 
whether yon can read their 
work twice. It is often only on 
a second reading that these 
beautiful passages of descrip¬ 
tion emerge. While Spender is 
not an overtly religious poet, 
there has always been an 
awareness in his work of a 
power outside ourselves. Just 
before a bomb explexies in toe 
same poem, he writes: 

Out erf that Nowhere 
Surrounding all 

So that any point anywhere 
Was at the centre. 
There fell a voice 
Like a waterfall 
Speaking through space 

I AM I AM I AM. 

“I AM" also comes at the 
end of the hoc** title poem, 
as the dc3phms affirm their 
being,-tails sign-writing in air 
and water. Does Spender 
worship toe WMfrril dr jsnme 
more pantheistic “I AM"? 

The war poems are among 
the strongest “Hfatory and 
Reality” is headed fay a quote 
from Simone We3: “Sin is 
nothing but the refusal to 
recognise human misery.- 
This poem catalogues toe 
subtie guOt felt fay a Jewess 
living in England while hear- 

mg about the Holocaust 
-She-Starved her body to pure 

thought 
To be one with her people 

snatched 
From ghettoes by the So. 

He describes the horrors of 
which we have all heard: 

Women and children, the 
old, the sick 

Who taken to a yard, were 
robbed ,, 

Of jewellery, satchels, play¬ 
things, shoes — 

And made to stand tnere 
when a voice 

From a watch-tower pro¬ 
claimed they would ' 

Be cleansed of lice, and being 
Jews. 
If this were direct descrip¬ 

tion of events, the poem 
would be a less important 
one. The Jewess empathising 
with the sufferings of her 
people gives greater depth 
and interest Spender bandies 
history well. He would have 
made a good poet laureate. 

The ignominy of our natures 
There is no denying that we are a 

deceitful lot The dealings of 
patients with doctors provide 

especially inappropriate and therefore 
fertile ground for deception* luxuriant 
growths. “Disease forgery” is the 
subject of Patient or Pretender. No 
area of medicine or surgery is immune: 
simulated cancer, feigned bereave¬ 
ment self-induced anaemia, dermatitis 
or infection, spurious psychosis, “pseu¬ 
do-seizures" and the production of 
illness m children by parents or carers, 
by no means exhaust die variety of the 
genre. 

The deceptions are often elaborate 
and usually convincing. Exceptions to 
this rule are sometimes comic. The 
most gullible of medics should have 
had his suspicions aroused by the tale 
of a twin pregnancy involving delivery 
of one infant in Texas, the other in 
Tennessee. “Pseudologia famastica” is 
a hallmark of the extravagant variety 
of factitious disorder “respectfully dedi¬ 
cated” to Baron von Munchausen, the 
colourful 18th-century raconteur. 

The problem is not trivial. Ten per 
cent of “fevers of unknown origin" 
prove to be self-induced. Four per cent 

AdamZeman 

PATIENT OR PRETENDER 
Inside toe Strange World of 

Factitious Diwrders 
By Marc D. Fridman 
and Charles V. Fond 

John Wiley. £14.95 

HOW WE DIE 
By Sherwin B- Noland 
Chauo <5 Windus. £15.99 

A MEDICAL TOUR 
through the Whole Island 

of Great Britain 
By Loins Appleby 

Faber. £14,99 

of kidney stones offered up by patients 
“have not been produced in the body". 
The Beveriy Allitt case has recently 
brought “Munchausen by proxy” into 
the public eye. The case is an extreme 
example of a common phenomenon, 
although the culpable adult is much 
more often a mother than a nurse. 

Once tiie habit of feigning illness is 
established, the prognosis is poor: 
sufferers may inflict mortal ills upon 
themselves, and doctors compound 
their predicament with invasive tests 
and “treatment". The outlook is worse 
when illness is induced in a child: one 
in ten victims of “Munchausen fay 
proxy” will die: one in ten of then- 
siblings will have succumbed to un¬ 
known causes in early difldhood. 

What gives rise to such bizarre 
behaviour? Feigned illness sometimes 
offers a route ofescape from intolerable 
circumstances, such as enemy fire. But 
its origins are usually more complex: 
an unmet need for sympathy and 
support is common; so are a deep 
anger, and an early experience of 
sen ous illness or abuse. Feigning 
Alness is a means of controfling others 
with a minimum of responsibility. 

Patient or Pretender deserves to 
succeed in raising awareness of these 
extraordinary disorders. But it left me 
disappointed. Factitious disorders be¬ 
long to a continuum which includes 
malingering — disease forgery for 
material gain — at one extreme, and 
hysteria — supposedly unconscious 
conversion of emotional conflict into 
physical symptoms — at the alter. 
Hysteria raises fascinating psychologi¬ 
cal issues which are ignored here, as is 
most of the subject* history: neither 
Charcot nor Freud is mentioned. There 
is little reflection or elegance of style. 

The deficiencies of Patient or Pre¬ 
tender are toe strengths of Nuland* 
remarkable book. How We Die. He 

Anatomy Lesson, unsigned woodcut m Johannes de Ketoam* Fasdcolo di Mediana, Venice 1493, from 
the definitive study by David Landau and Peter W. ParshalL- The Renaissance Print. M70-15S0 (Yale, £45) 

sets (Hit to provide a level-headed 
account of the kinds of death which 
most of us will meet 

Eighty per cent of Americans die in 
hospital but, as Noland paints out, 
there is a peculiar silence from the 
front tine. "Physicians and nurses, who 
see death often, rarely write about it." 
Nuland is a highly literate surgeon and 
a gjfred witness. His eyes remain wide 
open, at times when most of us would 
look away to horror or in pity.! 

He is sympathetic to modem medi¬ 
cine, but warns that doctors cannot be 
relied on to ensure dm we “use 
increasing knowledge with increasing 
wisdom” towards the end oflife. He 
advocates a form erf self-help, not to 
ease our going — "Taking our own life 
is almost always toe wrong thing to do” 
— but to remove toe “half-knowfcdge. 

anxiety and unjustified expectations" 
that surround it Some knowledge of 
toe ways of death may enable us to 
avoid two sources of unnecessary 
misery at a miserable time: the denial 
that prevents too many of us from 
taking proper leave of those we love, 
and the futility of attempts at cure 
beyond the point of no return. 

Above all Nuland champions fife: 
“the greatest dignity to be found in 
death is the dignity of toe life feat 
preceded it”. This is a beautifully 
written, informative, thoughtful and 
sensible book. 

ln the wake of deception and deafly 
A Medical Tour offers an amiable 
diversion. The book is a kind of 
Casualty on wheels. Appleby conjures 
up toe variety of our natkm* land-. 
scape, and of the aflromts they 

engender, from suicide at the Clifton 
Bridge to Aids in Edinburgh. Dorset, 
.for instance, offers a past of plague, 
and of “fair milkmaids” whose fortu¬ 
nate faces helped Jenner to discover 
"vaccination; it* present is salmonella 
and BSE. or “mad cow disease". 

The pace is quick, and the famous 
tales of British,'medicine, of Burke and 
Hare, or the Broad Street pump, are 
told well if briefly. Affectionate hom¬ 
age is paid to Daind Defoe, in whose 
footsteps this jxjok follows. Encounter- 
toga mine- near Matlock, as if risen 

•from “toe dak regions” “lean as a 
skeleton... ttie colour of lead itself, 
Ddbe reacted "as any Englishman 
would; he bopghtthe man a drink”. 

DrZenua'1 fe fl neurologist at the 
Notfolk andlNonrich Hospital. 

THERE has been a gokfen 
rule in Sarajevo ever since the 
war broke out: stay away from 
windows. At the beginning, 
when the windows still had 
glass to them, it was to order 
not to get wounded with pieces 
of glass. And later, when 
plastic replaced glass, so as 
not to be hit fay sniper bullets. 

I still remember the horror I 
felt when I heard a story about 
my friend Alma* tittle cousin. 
He was ten at that time and 
one day. during one of toe 
numerous shellings on Saraje¬ 
vo, he just was not with fts 
family in toe shelter. Alma* 
sister went looking for him 
and finally found tom sitting 
by the window in their flat 
What asked why be did that 

Children are civilians too 
Sandra Sudi 

ZLATA'S DIARY 

By Zlata Fffipovic 

Viking. £939 
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he replied: “1 want to die.” 
Zlata Fiixpovic was 11 when 

she started keeping her jour¬ 
nal in September 1991. At thai 
time she was just another 
happy, normal schoolgirl who 
took lessons in English, piano, 
ringing and tennis, had a 
room full of posters of models 
and pop groups and went 

skiing with her friends in the 
nearby mountains. She simply 
enjoyed her life, until March 
1992 and the first Chetnik 
(Bosnian-Serb nationalist) 
barricades. All of a sudden, 
her life changed its course — 
toe diary changes in tone 
Zlata’s world shrank to a front 
room of their flat and ceHar 
during shellings. Water, elec¬ 
tricity. gas became rarities, 
food as wdL “BOREDOM'!! 
SHOOTING!!! SHELLING!!! 
PEOPLE BEING KILLED!!! 
DESPAIR!!! HUNGER!!! 
MISERY!!! FEAR!!! That* my 
fife! The life of an innocent 11- 

year-old schoolgirl.. .without 
friends, without the 
sun... without fruit... with¬ 
out childhood. ..Why?" 

Life took on a new form so 
close to death: new friends 
took the place of old ones who 
were kfifed or fled from Sara¬ 
jevo.’ They learnt to live in a 
mieroworid of torn own, tak¬ 
ing (me day at a time and 
making the best of it Zlata 
became rather resilient and 
did not lose her . seise of 
humour. She calls Bosnian 
politicians “kids’*, the 
Chetniks “boys”: “Our own 
tiresome sniper, we call him 

■ andlHormch Hospital. 

‘Joip*. was in a playful n 
today.” The last date in 
boqk fa October 17.1993;; 

discovered by the foi 
uariiia, and two months 
sife Wt Sarajevo with 
patents for Paris. 

“Life in a dosed c 
she wrote. * 

want the circle to open an 
sun of peace to shine on 
again.” She managed to 
out of that circle by kee 
ter journal arid in that 
mstandro herself from 
cruelty of war and despai 
brought Alma* cousini 
not sohicky, 

^oridra Sudi is a Bom 
rmgee resident in Britt 
Her parents live in Sara/e 
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Sketch writer 
to the nation It is sometimes forgotten that 

Charles Dickens was a news¬ 
paper reporter long before he 
became a novelist and that he 

remained a journalist and editor 
miriJ the end of his life. That is why 
a uniform edition of his journalistic 
sketches and essays is such a 
welcome addition to the canon: this 
first volume is particularly impor¬ 
tant because it emphasises the fact 
that Dickens's first public fame and 
success came from his newspaper 
work. He always remained grateful 
for his training in that admirable if 
haphazard discipline. 

The story of his first publication 
is well known — how he dropped a 
short story “with fear and trem¬ 
bling" into the letter box of an 
obscure magazine, only to see it in 
the full glory of print a few days 
later. He acquired his reputation 
with his "Sketches of London" for 
the Evening Chronicle and then 
“Scenes And Characters” for Belts 
Life In London. In fact Pickwick 
Papers was seen at the time as no 
more than an extension of his 
increasingly celebrated journalism, 
which is why it was issued in 
monthly parts as if it were a 
periodical. It is now considered 
very “Dickensian" and jolly, but in 
fact he reserved this characteristic 
mixture of farce and pathos, trage¬ 
dy and sentiment, for his journalis¬ 
tic exercises; they were informal 
and improvisatory and, as Profes¬ 
sor Slater remarks in his astute 
introduction. Dickens still believed 
that volume publication demanded 
a level of “high seriousness" which 
he was not attempting with the 
adventures of Mr Pickwick. 

in many respects he remained a 
journalist, in fact, snatching up 
themes and images from the con¬ 
tinually changing texture of the life 
around him. It is this gift of vivid 
immediacy, combined with his 
subsequent huge popularity, that 
has encouraged many cultural 
observers to believe that in the late 
20th century he would have been a 
film-maker or a writer of television 
soap-operas — hardly a successful 
film or drama series emerges 
without its writer or director being 
described as “another Dickens", ft 
is nonsense, of course, In the 19th 
century the form closest to cinema 
or television was that of the popular 
theatre—Dickens tried his hand in 
that medium, and foiled complete- 

of the 
dragon 
The collapse of the Soviet 

Union revealed that commu¬ 
nism had been far more 

destructive and murderous than 
even its most hostile critics had 
supposed. The secrecy of the sys¬ 
tem, the remoteness of Gulag 
camps, and the army of fellow- 
travellers in the West who were 
apologists for communism, had 
successfully obscured reality. 

Communism has not yet col¬ 
lapsed in China, but even its 
present limited reform offers its 
victims a better chance to speak for 
themselves. In spite of similar 
obstacles of geographical and cul¬ 
tural distance, the foil truth about 
the criminaljiy of Chinese commu¬ 
nism is emerging. 

Harry Wu was among the first to 
expose the Chinese Gulag, known 
as laogai, a huge network of 
labour-reform camps, or in plain 
language, politically-imposed slav¬ 
ery. In the past four decades, at 
least 50 million people have been 
sentenced to these camps, accord¬ 
ing to Wu, and perhaps as many as 
20 million are still confined in 
them. Thousands of nominal fac¬ 
tories. farms and mines are actual¬ 
ly camps. Forced labour is 
colossahy profitable to the Commu¬ 
nist Party. Between a quarter and a 
third of Chinese exports have been 
produced in this way. Quantifica¬ 
tion remains impossible, but Wu 
concludes that there has never been 
a nation with a prison system that 
so pervaded all aspects of industrial 
production. 

Bitter Winds, his new book is a 
memoir. Brought up in Shanghai, 
Wu was part of a large and 
Catholic family. His father, a bank 
clerk, had decided in 1919 not toflee 
from the incoming Communists. 
From his upbringing, Wu derived a 
sense of purpose and a moral 
outlook which doomed him in foe 
short terra but also made him 
today's powerful and courageous 
protestor. While a student at the 
Geological Institute in Peking, he 
was accused of being a “rightist". 
Arrested in 1960, he spent the next 
19 years in laogai. 

There was not even the preterits 
of a trial Arrest included a prede¬ 
termined sentence of labour re- 
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Peter Ackroyd on 
the journalism of 
Dickens, which 

contains the stuff 
of a hundred novels 

ly- He could never write dialogue 
without becoming false or melodra¬ 
matic He was always an artist of 
the written, not the sjxtken. word. 

That is not to suggest that be was 
anything other than a great mimic 
ana observer, and the aspect of his 
journalism which most appealed to 
his contemporaries was his “star¬ 
tling fidelity” to the speech of 
various urban characters. He also 
possessed a remarkable verbal 

DICKENS’S 
JOURNALISM 

Volume I: Sketches By Boz 
and Other Early Papers 
Edited by Michael Slater 

Dent, £30 

memory, derived from his time as a 
reporter in the House of Commons, 
and he could repeat the mutterings 
of a sarcastic waiter or the tirades 
of a irate housewife with, extraordi¬ 
nary skill A hackney cab careers 
down the street, for example, “ven 
bump they cums agin the post and 
out flies the fore like bricks” In the 
late 18th century one of the most 
common expressions in the London 
streets was “Never mind it", but we 
are indebted to Dickens for the 
knowledge that by the 1820s and 
1830s it had become “Niver mind". 
It is this same capacity for the 
observation of minute detail that 
ties behind his description of the 
“solemn lifting of the little finger of 
the right hand" when cab drivers 
passed each other. 

Part of Dickens's greatness lay in 
this ability to introduce London 
demotic within the context of a 
broadly based literary language 
because, by those means, he was 
able to give literary expression to a 
quite new range of voices. It is 
perhaps the mark of genius to 
stand in some symbolic relation- 

Harry Wu: courageous 

David Pryce-Jones 

BITTER WINDS 
A Memoir of My Years 

in China’s Gulag 
By Harry Wn 

John Wiley. £1435 

ELDEST SON 
Zhou Enlai and the 
Making of Modem 

China. 1898-1976 
By Han Suyin 

Jonathan Cape, £25 

form. Prisoners were put through a 
routine of exploitation and Maoist 
indoctrination in which they were 
obliged to incriminate themselves. 
Although already in laogai, Wu 
had to suffer the further vicissi¬ 
tudes of the famines of the 1960s 
and the Cultural Revolution. Sev¬ 
eral times he nearly died of 
starvation or illness. Whole chap¬ 
ters are devoted to searching for 
cabbage stalks or grabbing rolls 
made of sorghum and food substi¬ 
tutes. This thoughtful, bespectacled 
and unassuming man amid not 
help degrading himself if he was to 
survive. Good friends taught him to 

dig out rats* nests and 
hibernating snakes. These 

friends either died or killed them¬ 
selves. A day arrived when Wu 
found that he was able once more to 
think about others and their surviv¬ 
al. Rejecting brutalisation, be could 
keep himself alive for the sake of 
bearing witness. Many who em¬ 
erged from Soviet and Nazi camps 
have reported that this profoundly 
human response proved in the end 
a surer defence than letting go and 
sinking to the animal level. 

He writes now: “I felt no haired 
for my captors, no desire for 
revenge." Once released, he had 
neither family nor prospects. After 
a life ruined for cruel reasons 
which he could do nothing about, 
he managed to escape to America, 
and asks only for a hearing. The 
prose is unemotional, even dry, but 
there is no mistaking the moral 
dimension of this cry for justire, 
that necessary opposite of revenge. 

Zhou Enlai: cold-blooded 

The horrors of persecution and 
laogai never intrude upon Han 
SuyinTs Eldest Son. a biography of 
Zhou Enlai. In the entire historical 
phenomenon of communism. Zhou 
was one of the most cold-blooded 
and sinister characters, a sort of 
Chinese Molotov and Beria in one. 
But Han Suyin met him a dozen 
times, and baame, as she puts it, 
“one of the ‘Zhou people’ — in 
spirit." To her. Zhou is peerless, a 
man without faults, "an enlight¬ 
ened Confudan", no less. 

For years now, Han Suyin has 
been a leading apologist in the 
West for communist China. In an 
earlier volume of memoirs. My 
House Has 7lw Doors, she admits 
to “lying through my teeth" when 
denying to diplomats and news¬ 
men mat there was famine in 
China. “Fiercely, wholeheartedly. I 
was defending China." But what 
sort of a defence is lying through 
one's teeth? Only a psychiatrist can 
probe the whys ana wherefores of 
such wflful denials of reality. 

Meanwhile thousands of survi¬ 
vors of communism everywhere 
have described how painful it was 
to hear privileged Westerners 
praising foeir jaD and their jailers, 
adding monstrous insult to the 
injuries of physical abuse and 
terror. “The soldiers marched out 
singing. Red banners headed every 
regiment. This was not defeat, oh 
no. A defiant manifesto had been 
issued. The Red Army was march¬ 
ing northwards." 

Han Suyin"5 style and contents 
are pure Stalinist kitsch. Purges 
were necessary but “conducted 
with excesses”. What service that 
communist euphemism for murder 
provides! The Chinese did not 
invade Tibet but “entered it with 
the consent of the Tibetan authori¬ 
ties". The Cultural Revolution may 
one day be appraised favourably, 
as apparently the Paris Commune 
has been. Dreamy-looking. Mao 
was also an elemental force of 
nature. Beyond the grave. Zhou 
“remains an inspiration to us all". 

Fascinatingly creepy, this book 
reveals a mind-set impervious to 
the exposure of facts in the post- 
Gorbachev era. h has no other 
merit. 

ship to its age, and Dickens was the 
first London journalist to celebrate 
the life of the urban lower middle 
class at precisely the time when 
they were acquiring economic and 
soda! signifitance Through the 
medium “of Dickens they entered 
literary discourse at the same time 
as they entered history. 

In the process, of course, Dickens 
himself entered history, it is often 
said that a great novelist is contin¬ 
ually describing himself in the most 
unlikely shapes or settings, and in 
fact Dickens's topical journalism 
offers a wonderfully brightened 
image of his own life and imagina¬ 
tion. In one of his early magazine 
pieces he describes the adventures 
of a man laid up in a sponging 
house for insolvent debtors, just a 
few weeks after his own father had 
been placed in the same unhappy 
situation. When we read his report, 
then, we are observing an actual 
scene before us — “Ikey. put two 
mould candles in the back parlour, 
and charge ’em to this gen'lm'n's 
account..In the same way he 
writes gossipy paragraphs about 
various sights of early 19th-century 
London, from the penny gaffs to the 
prisons, but he tends to dwell upon 
those which had already exerted a 
material effect upon his own young 
life and were becoming the compo¬ 
nents of his great vision of the dty. 

Dickens may have had his 
predecessors in the realm of urban 
facetiae or essays, but he does not 
have the detachment of Washing¬ 
ton Irving or the whimsical irony of 
Charles Lamb. He was as close to 
his material as that day's news¬ 
paper or handbill and, since he did 
not feel himself to be part of any 
particular literary tradition or 
form, he wrote rapidly and sponta¬ 
neously. He was an ambitious 
young man who wished to make 
his name as quickly as possible and 
yet, in the process, he lighted by 
chance or instinct upon his true 
inheritance. He discovered his 
world of drunken cab-drivers, vain¬ 
glorious beadles and acidulous 
spinsters; but, more importantly, in 
the strange mingling of his native 
temperament with penny-a-line 
journalism, he created a unique 
London sensibility and formed a 
quintessential London an. His is a 
“hard" vision in the sense that, 
within it tragedy and farce can be 
combined without embarrassment 
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Charles Dickens c 1852: the first London journalist to celebrate the urban lower middle class 

— it is not the “high" art of George 
Eliot, for example, but essentially a 
tough Cockney sensibility trans¬ 
posed to another sphere. These 
journalistic pieces are filled both 
with energy and with spectacle, just 
like the streets of thetity which they 
celebrate. 

Of course his journalism is also 
concerned with the shadows which 
money and power throw over the 

poorer inhabitants of London, but 
Dickens was not a social observer 
of the Mayhew variety. He was 
neither a liberal nor an intellectual 
— in fact he rather despised both— 
and he eschewed the moral debates 
of the bien peasants of his period in 
favour of the great general drama 
of the crowd as well as the intensely 
theatrical rendition of urban char¬ 
acter. It came naturally to him; that 

Knew you not Pompey? 
THIS coolly accomplished first 
novel is two sorts of horror story. 
The first portrays the dislocations 
of adolescence as the book's princi¬ 
pal narrator, Sarah, comes of age 
in Portsmouth in 1982. the year of 
the FaBdands War. Portsmouth 
emerges scarcely less grimly from 
The Game chan it does from 
Jonathan Meades’s Pompey, the 
Portsmouth tourist authority might 
well be advised to give both writers 
generous grants in exchange for a 
promise to use some other location 
for their subsequent fiction. 

Liardet has a beady eye for all 
that would seem oppressive about 
tiie British coast to the depressed 
adolescent, the roundabouts and 
road systems, tarmac, concrete, 
housing estates: “No fish slither 
glittering into wicker baskets here 
— it tsnt a Mediterranean resort." 
The rites of passage flash by with 
equal grimness. like road signs on 
a grey day, the driving test, die loss 
of virginity. 

The other horror story is of a far 
more baroque, extreme kind. At the 
age of eight, Sarah had become 
obsessed with a distant French 
relation. Genevieve, grown up and 

Brand loyalty is not generally 
the computer user’s most 
evident trait people who 

must process words and fill out 
spreadsheets for a living use what 
they're given at the office or what 
the man'in Dixons says they should 
use. But ten years ago this month 
Steve Jobs, a bearded Californian 
whose fundamental nerdishness 
was balanced only by his having 
turned Apple Computer Inc from a 
nickle-and-dime hobby into a bil¬ 
lion dollar corporation while still in 
his twenties, produced the Apple 
Macintosh. Brand loyalty didn’t 
begin to describe the fanaticism of 
the new computer's owners: the 
Mac became the first computer that 
its users took to bed with diem. For 
Mac people the point about Mich¬ 
ael Crichton or Stephen Fry is not 
that they write immensely success¬ 
ful books but that they write them 
on Macintoshes. 

Throughout the Macintosh's dev¬ 
elopment Jobs had an entirely 
nerdish description of the computer 
he was aiming fon it was to be. he 
said “insanely great". The asylum 
in which the insanity was to be 
cultivated was peopled with maver¬ 
icks: computer engineers, artists, 
writers, superannuated hippies 
knew that computerised greatness 
was about more than building a 
computer for other computer engi¬ 
neers. The resuh was a machine 
which was ridiculously expensive, 
laughably underpowered and for 
which there were only two small, 
slow programs available. 

The Macintosh had one great 
trick, though; it didn't look tike a 
computer. While the opposition 
was budding — and selling — 
machines which demanded that 

Sean French 

THE GAME 
By Frances liardet 

Macmillan, £8.99pbk original 

enticingly wayward and mysteri¬ 
ous. Sarah began the relationship 
with a moment of moral collusion, 
when she found and hid the pistol 
that Genevieve always carried with 
her. In the following years Sarah 
visited Genevieve in south-west 
France and was gradually intro¬ 
duced to a world of sexual and 
social intrigue that was new to her. 
These characters include Gene¬ 
vieve's estranged husband Belar. 
and her daughter. Naomi, and two 
subsequent lovers, Henri and Jean- 
Ren£. 

A substantial section of the book 
is also narrated by Jean-Rend, who 
discovers, as Sarah never does, the 
nature of the sado-masochistic 
games that Belar and Genevieve 
played together. We are told early 
bn that Genevieve has died violent¬ 
ly but we have to wait to discover 
exactly what happened, the degree 

Little Mac and 
the computer nerd 

Mac its owners take it to bed 

their users remember arcane and 
entirely unmemorable sets of com¬ 
mands which they would tap onto 
blinding yellow-on-green screens, 
the Macintosh was an elegant tool 
which asked no more of its users 
than that they use a mouse to point 
at lists of commands written in 
good English, and click a button. 
The retina-searing screens became, 
in the Mac, black letters on a white 
background, and rather fancy 
black letters at that. 

The Macintosh was the cybernet¬ 
ic equivalent of ihe first car that 
didn’t demand that its drivers be 
able to strip down an engine; ii was. 
as the company ads announced at 
the time, “the computer for the rest 

is why these earliest writings 
display such richness and profo- 
sion of material that there is stuff 
for a hundred novels within them. 
And so this volume is a wonderful 
introduction to that great urban 
world which Dickens created, the 
first of four volumes which wili 
comprehensively define this most 
important aspect of the novelist's 
genius. 

to which Sarah is implicated and 
the nature of its continuing influ¬ 
ence in Sarah’s world in 1982, 
nearly five years later. 

THE CONNECTION of coming of 
age with exterior tragedy is a 
familiar subject in books like The 
Go-Between, but the most relevant 
comparison here is perhaps the 
work of Ruth Rendell in her 
Barbara Vine persona. Liardet 
shares Rendell^s sense of pubescent 
angsi reflected in the all too real 
horrors of the outside world. What 
Liardet lacks, perhaps unsurpris¬ 
ingly, is Rendeirs flawless control. 
Certain sections of The Game. 
especially those narrated by Jean- 
Rene. are, beneath the melodrama 
and the intricate narrative machin¬ 
ery. not interesting enough. It is a 
story in the end that you never 
quite yield yourself to. 

Nevertheless, if the book is not 
completely a success, it fails on a 
high level. With its multiple points 
of view, its shifts in time and space, 
the precision of its language and its 
steely power. The Game is an 
accomplished, highly intelligent 
first novel. 

John Diamond 

INSANELY GREAT 
The Life and Times of Mac¬ 
intosh. The Computer That 

Changed Everything 
By Steven Levy 

Viking. £15 

of us". When the Macintosh got 
faster and more powerful and 
plummeted in price it should have 
taken over the world. Instead, 90 
per cent of the machines on the 
world :s desktops are IBMs or their 
equivalents, working crippled ver¬ 
sions of the Macintosh system, and 
the other 10 per cent are owned by 
Macintosh fanatics, proselytisers 
who, like me, cant understand why 
anybody would bother with any 
other machine — people, indeed. 

BOOKS 37 

A novel 
without 
fiction 
Mary Ann Sieghart 

THE MAGNATES 

By Susan Crosland 

Orion. £I4.W 

Take one slice of Kenneth 
Clarke — “one reason he was 
such an effective parliamen¬ 

tarian was that bellicosity came 
naturally to him"—and another of 
Alan Clark — “Ihel instructed Lord 
Scrape how the forms should be 
filled in to evade the Anglo- 
American embargo on Arabi |src{" 
— and you have Alan Rawlston. 
Defence Secretary in Susan 
Crosland's new novel. The Mag¬ 
nates. Add a huge dollop of Robert 
Maxwell — “he's capricious — plus 
a big streak of sadism. You never 
know from one minute to the next 
whether you're in or out" — and 
Gerald Scrape, evil press baron, is 
summed up. i have not even started 
on the famous resemblance be¬ 
tween the cuckolded British ambas¬ 
sador to Washington. James 
Wharton, and our own Peter Jay. 

Susan Crosland has been ac¬ 
cused of drawing from real life for 
this book. It is a diarge that is hard 
to refute. The most credible charac¬ 
ters are those who can be most 
easily recognised. And the must 
interesting relationships arc those 
most obwousiy based on people 
Crosland knows. So. for instance, 
on Wharton's departure from 
Washington, he takes a job as 
Scrape's chef de cabinet, “sitting in 
that room outside the Chairman's 
office, constantly at the mercy of the 
Chairman's inconstant moods". 
Wharton is terribly ground down 
by Scrape's whims of iron, it is no 
surprise when the press baron is 
finally unmasked as a crook as well 
as a bully. Meanwhile the British 

Prime Minister is ac¬ 
cused by the press of 

spending “all his time reading the 
papers searching for any word of 
criticism", and being “too thin- 
skinned and defensive to lead the 
country". And the First Lady in 
Washington Fan interesting face— 
good-looking, strong rather than 
pretty") ticks off a journalist for 
referring to American Indians rath¬ 
er than “native Americans”. As the 
President's most important adviser, 
she particularly approves of foe 
new Education Secretary: “She is a 
representative of two cultures that 
have been suppressed since society 
was first determined by Anglo- 
Saxon males. She is a woman. She 
is African-American." And. adds 
foe journalist a lesbian. 

But once the reader has had the 
fun of piecing together the compos¬ 
ite characters and matching them 
to their real-world counterparts, 
there is not ail thai much left to 
enjoy in this book. The language is 
tired: chapters begin with sentences 
such as “A sleek Jaguar purred to a 
halt," skin "looks tike porcelain" or 
is “milky" and emeralds unac¬ 
countably manage to match eyes. 
All three of the main female 
characters have adulterous affairs, 
either outside their own marriage 
or, if single, with a married man. 
So similar are two of them that I 
had to keep reminding myself 
which was married to whom. 

The plot is quite entertaining, 
and Crosland uses the airport 
thriller techniqueof jumping brisk¬ 
ly from one character to another, 
often breaking off just as foe 
suspense is rising. The Magnates is 
undemanding, and a jolly enough 
romp to pass the time on a long 
flight. But where are the insights 
that reputedly used to flow from foe 
pen of this incisive writer of 
political profiles? 

who understand why a book on this 
computer should make ii onto a 
mainstream publisher's general 
list. 

Levy's book details foe birth of 
the Mac in the sort of language that 
computer nerds think that foe 
computer-illiterate — which is to 
say Mac-users — speak in. ft goes 
bade to the earliest days of comput¬ 
er-building, to foe development of 
the bits of system which were 
junked by their original developers 
as too un-compuieriy and hijacked 
for use in the Mac. It explains why 
roomfuls of pizza-eating Grateful 
Dead fans might be the ones best 
suited to computer development, 
but not to computer sales. Most of 
all it explains just which buses 
Steve Jobs and his successors 
contrived to miss and through 
which egotistic excesses they man¬ 
aged to miss them. 

None of this is particularly new. 
although Levy has managed to talk 
at length to bit-players whose story 
has never made It to print before. 
But so far most of the facts have 
only appeared in computer maga¬ 
zines. And Macintosh users, almost 
by definition, don't read them. 
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Court of Appeal Law Report February 241994 Court of Appeal 

Valuing estate and interest therein for tax VAT law compatible with 
Gray v Inland Revenue 
Commissioners 
Before Lord Justice Neill. Lord 
Justice Hoffmann and Lord Justice 
Waile 

{Judgment February 9| 

A tenanted freehold estate and a 
partnership in lerest which held the 
tenancy could be valued together 
as a single unit or property for 
capital transfer tax purposes. A 
dispute between the taxpayer and 
the Revenue over the composite 
asset consisting of the freehold 
interest and the partnership share 
was a matter which the Lands 
Tribunal had jurisdiction to value 
as an interest in land. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
allowing an appeal by way of case 
stated b>' the Inland Revenue 
Commissioners from the decision 
of the Lands Tribunal which had 
allowed an appeal by the taxpayer. 
Robin Gray, as surviving executor 
of the estate of Lady Fox."deceased. 

Mr Nicholas Warren. QC tor the 
Revenue; Mr Richard Brumwell, 
QC and Mr Alun James for the 
taxpayer. 

LORD JUSTICE HOFFMANN 
said that the appeal ouncemed the 
valuation of agricultural land for 
capital transfer" lax on death. Lady- 
Fox died cm March 27. 1981. She 
was the freehold owner of the 
"..OOU-acre Croioon Park Estate in 
Cambridgeshire, which was let to 
a fanning partnership in which 
she had a 925 per cent interest. 

The question for the Lands 
Tribunal was whether the freeJjrld 
estate should be valued as if it had 
been let to strangers or whether the 
valuation should take account of 
Lady FoxS interest in the partner¬ 
ship which held the tenancy. 

The estate consisted of different 
items of property and its value was 
the aggregate of the value of all 
those items. The valuation of each 
item had to be made in accordance 

with section 33 of the Finance Act 
1975 which provided; "the value at 
any time of any property shall for 
the purposes of capital transfer lax 
Ik the price which the property 
might reasonably be expected to 
fetch if sold in the opt-n market at 
that lime". 

The Revenue's view was that the 
prudent vendor would have sold 
the freehold of Croxion Park Estate 
logether with Lady Fox's interest in 
the partnership. In the present 
case the parties agreed that the 
estate would have been worth 
£2.751.000 tenanted but Eb.I25.iXO 
with vacant possession. 

The Cambridge District Valuer 
thought that Lady Fox's inrerest in 
the partnership would in practice 
have enable her or anyone else in 
her place to obtain vacant pos¬ 
session for a relatively modest 
additional payment to acquire the 
interests of the other two partners 
who had respectively a 25 per can 
and a 5 per cent interest- The 
principal asset of the partnership 
was die lease which was un¬ 
assignable. so that its value lay in 
what the freeholder michl be 
willing to pay for a surrender. 

The valuer estimated that the 
surrender value of the tenancy was 
tl 500.000 being about 45 per cent 
of the additional value created by 
adding it to the freehold. He 
valued the 75 per cent interest in 
the asset at El00.000. Thus a 
hypothetical purchaser who 
bought the freehold and the 
partnership share could reason¬ 
ably reckon on obtaining vacant 
possession bv laying out an addi¬ 
tional £100.000. 

To allow for the possibility that 
there might be delay or that the 
nvo partners might hold out for 
more or some other unexpected 
hitch occur, the valuer deducted 
another £460.000 or 75 per cent of 
the vacant possession value. On 
th3l basis he concluded that as the 
estate with vacant possession was 

agreed to be worth £6.125.000 a 
hypothetical purchaser would 
have been willing to pay £560,000 
Jess for the tenanted freehold and 
Lady Fox's interest in the partner¬ 
ship so far as h was attributable ro 
the tenancy. That produced a 
figure of £5565.000 of which the 
valuer thought that £4.230,768 
should be apportioned to ihe 
freehold interest. 

As £5565.000 was more than 
could be obtained by separate sales 
of the freehold reversion and a 
share in a partnership holding an 
unassignable tenancy, the Rev¬ 
enue contended that a prudent 
hypothetical seller would have sold 
the two interests together. TJie 
taxpayer thought otherwise. 

A dispute aver die valuation of 
the freehold reversion was un¬ 
doubtedly a matter for the Lands 
Tribunal. But what of a dispute 
over a composite asset consisting 
of the freehold and the partnership 
share? The partnership assets 
included personalty. The taxpayer 
contended that the whole partner¬ 
ship interest was personalty. 

To avoid any suggestion that the 
Lands Tribunal was being asked to 
value assets over which it had no 
jurisdiction, the Revenue devised a 
complicated notice of determ¬ 
ination. Taking advantage of para¬ 
graph 6(2}(f) of Schedule 4 of the 
1975 Act. which said that the 
Revenue might determine any 
matter which appeared to them 
relevant for the purpose of capital 
transfer tax, they determined the 
following matters; 
1 That the value of Lady Fox's 
freehold interest in the estate was 
an “appropriate proportion" of the 
value of the freehold and her 
interest in the farming partnership 
aggregated as a single unit of 
valuation; 
2 That the "appropriate propor¬ 
tion" should be calculated by first 
determining what part of the value 
of the aggregated asset was 

attributable to the freehold and her 
partnership interest in the tenancy 
and ihen apportioning that figure 
between the two interests; 
3 Thai the value anribupble to the 
wo interests in the land was 
£5565.000 and the value to be 
attributed to the freehold was 
£4,230,768. 

Could the two interests be ag¬ 
gregated for the purposes of valua¬ 
tion? Section 38 required one to 
consider what a particular item of 
property would fetch if sold on the 
Open market Mr B ram well said, 
that the process had to be one of 
valuation, not the attribution of 
part of the value of something else. 
He said that the notice of determ¬ 
ination did not value any actual 
item of property. 

In his Lordship'S judgment, the 
notice did assume a value for a 
single unit consisting of the two 
interests. It did not quantify that 
value because for the purpose of 
determining the value of one item 
of property undoubtedly within the 
jurisdiction of the Lands Tribunal, 
namely the freehold interest, it was 
not necessary to do so. 

The notice determined the 
method by which that interest 
should be valued. That method 
must necessarily involve the 
apportionment of the price which 
the composite asset would fetch. 
And there was no criticism of die 
formula which the Revenue had 
used for the purposes of apportion¬ 
ment. In his Lordship* judgment, 
the exercise performed by the 
notice was in accordance with 
section 38. 

Mr B ram well’s next point was 
that the division of jurisdiction as 
to the valuation of land and 
property other than land meant 
that for the purposes of section 38. 
land could never be supposed to 
have been sold in conjunction with 
some other form of property. The 
Lands Tribunal also accepted that 
argument which was wrong in his 

Altered licence on car on private land 
Regina v Johnson (Tony) 
Before Lord Justice Russell. Mrs 
Justice Smith and Mr Justice 
Dyson 
[Judgment Februaiy 17] 
Exhibiting an altered vehicle excise 
Licence on a car parked on private 
land could not amount to fraudu¬ 
lent use of the licence, within the 
meaning of section 260Vc) of the 
Vehicles (Excise) Act 1971. 

That offence could only be 
committed where there was evi¬ 
dence that the '■chide was being or 
had been used on a public road 
while displaying the offending 
licence. 

The Court of Appeal. Criminal 
Division, so held in allowing an 
appeal by Tony Johnson against 
his conviction in January 1993 at 
Snaresbrook Crown Court (Mr 
Recorder Morris. QC and a juryl 
of. inter alia, fraudulently using a 
vehicle excise licence. 

Mr Tristan Chaize. assigned by 

the Registrar of Criminal Appeals, 
for the appellant: Mr John Hobb 
for the Crown. 

MRS JUSTICE SMITH, giving 
the judgment of the court, said dial 
at 750am on the morning after the 
appellant had been stopped while 
driving his Sunbeam Talbot car in 
connection with various alleged 
motoring offences a police con¬ 
stable oiled at the appellant's 
home and arrested him on a 
warrant concerning a charge of 
driving without insurance. 

The officer noticed that a tax disc 
on the Sunbeam Talborcar parked 
in the private driveway appeared 
to have been altered. The appellant 
confirmed that the car was his but 
denied any knowledge of the tax 
disc. He was subsequently charged 
with fraudulently using an excise 
licence contrary to section 26{i)(c) 
of the 1971 Act 

Counsel for the appellant con¬ 
tended that as no duty to display 

an exrise licence arose while the 
vehicle was on private land, there 
could not be any fraudulent use of 
an altered licence disc while the 
vehide was on private land. 

He referred to Cook v Lanyon 
([I972J RTR 496). Although lhal 
case appeared to lend support to 
(he appellant's argument, thecourt 
found some difficulty in under¬ 
standing whether Lord Widgery. 
Lord Chief Justice, was of the 
opinion in that case that the offence 
might have been made out if there 
had been some evidence of the 
drivers' intention to take the car on 
the public road while displaying a 
licence issue for use on another 
vehicle. 

Thus the court was left to 
construe the section unassisted by 
dear authority. Prosecution coun¬ 
cil advanced the same argument as 
that advanced in Cook v Lanyon: 
that it was sufficient if the Crown 
could show that the appellant 
knew the altered licence was on the 

car on the day in question and 
intended to use the car displaying 
that licence on a public road at 
some future time, because the 
display of the licence coupled with 
the intention to use the vehicle and 
licence in future amounted to a 
present user of the licence. 

The court took the view that the 
more straightforward construction 
contended for by the appellant was 
to be preferred. It was a penal 
statute and should be strictly 
construed. 

The court considered that it was 
the intention of Parliament that the 
offence should only be committed 
where there was evidence that the 
vehicle was being or had been used 
on a public road while displaying 
the offending licence. 

The intention to use the vehide 
with the offending licence in future 
was not enough. 

The conviction on that count 
would be quashed. 

Solid tors: CPS, North London. 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTICE OF ADJUSTMENT 
NEW LINE CINEMA 

CORPORATION 
6-1/2% Convertible Subordinated Debentmts Due 2006 

This Notice is given pmsuani u> the Fiscal Agency Agreement, 
dated as of November 14, (991 (the “Fiscal Agency 
Agreement"!, between New Line Cinema Corporation, a 
Delaware corporation ("New Line";, and Chemical Battle, & 
bonking corporation duly organized and validly existing under 
the laws of ihe Sale or New York, as Fiscal Agent (Ibc “Focal 
AgentT, under which New Line has issued U5. S30.000,000 
aggregate principal a mourn of its ft-1/2% Convertible 
Subordinated Debentures Du 2006 (the “Securities"). 

On January 28, 1994 (the “Effixli ve EtnO ibe stockholders of 
New Line approved and adopted an Agreement and Plan of 
Merger, dated as of October 15, 1993 (the "Merger 
AgrosmenD. with Turner Broadcasting System, Inc. (“TBS"). 
Pursuant to the Mergin' Agreement til a wholly owned 
subsidiary of TBS was merged with and into New Line {the 
“Merger"! with New Line as the surviving corporation; and fiil 
each share of Common Stock, par value SO.01 per share, of 
New Line ("New Line Common Slock") then outstanding was 
converted into the right to receive 0.96356 of a share of Class B 
Common Slock, par value $0.0625 per share, of TBS (“TBS 
Class B Common Slock"!. Following ibe Merger, poreuani U> 
ihe Fiscal Agency Agreement and the lerms of the Securities, 
the Securities became convertible into shares of TBS Class B 
Common Stock. As a result of ibe Merger. New Line is now a 
“holly owned subsidiary of TBS. 

Immediately prior to the Merger the Securities were 
convertible at the option of ibe holder into shares of New Line 
Common Stock at a price (the “Conversion Price") equal to 
US. $16,875 aggregate principal amount of Securities per each 
share of New Line Common Stock. Following the Metgsr the i 

j Securities became convertible at the option of ibe bolder into 
shores of TBS Class B Common Stock at a Conversion Price 
equal to U-5 S 17.51 aggregate priiutipal amount of Securities 
per each share of TBS Oass B Common Slock. 

I Neither New Line nor TBS is making any recommendation as 
to whether holders should convert, bote or sdl their Securities. t 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
Procedures for Conversion of Securities. Holders or Securities 1 
that deare to convert them may do so by the ooaverson 
procedures that are set forth in the Fiscal Agency Agreement I 
and the Securities. 

Provisions for Redemption of Securities. The terms of (he | 
Sceunues provide for the right of holders To require New Line 
10 purchase their Securities in the event of a “change in I 
control” (as defined therein). The Merger did not amsutute a ! 
“change in control", (as defined in the Securities) and. 
according]y, no optional redemption right resulted by virtue of 
consummation of tire Merger. 

The Securities are sol redeemable by New Line before 
November 15.1994, unless the Oosiog Price (as defined in ibc 
Securities) of the New Line Common Stock od or before 
January 27.1994 and/or ofthe TBS Class B Common Stock on 
and after January 28, 1944. exceeds 1509b (the Triggering 
Price") of the then effective Convention Price for *■ tout of at 
least 20 trading days within the 30 consecutive trading days 
ending on the fifth trading day prior to'ibe date that notice is 
given by New Line of its election to redeem the Securities as 
provided ih the Fiscal Agency Agreement and the Securities. 
Based upon the current Conversion Prices of U5. $16,873 
(prior to the Merger) and U.5. $17.51 (as adjusted pursuant to 
the terms of the Securities for the effect of the Mogcr). the 
Triggering Prices are ILS. $25J125 per share of New Line 
Common Stock (on or before January 27, 1994) and/or U5. 
52626 5 per shore of TBS Oass 8 Common Stock (on and1 after 
January 28. I994L 

NEW LINE CINEMA CORPORATION 

Noun of Adnurustroonr Order 
fW THE MATTER OF 

WUODfcMon * SouRi Won 
Finance PUC 

on] 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
ftcwlrrod number: M1M7 
■valuro rrf tnalm-n. Frovnwm of 
tumkiaa rivkw 
Tr*ar cuvJMcauen- 3B 
AdmlnHlratVHi order made: 
La February 1904 
Malcolm Gown 16835/01) *n« 
Raymond Hacking 13323/011 
Jonu AiminiWBiow 

TAVERNS OF 
LONDON LIMITED 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1900 
In xtoNam wmi Rule 4.106 

of The Cnsotvoaey Rules 1066 
neaev o hertBy tfnr mo L 
CSOt. a Licensed Imluair 
Practitioner of LtlMn Cnnlw 
&D>vk. 7 xruriex Wae». London 
wih 3FF. was appotnifO Uma 
djtor of On Ww* nomad com¬ 
pany fcy m crooner* on ism 
FBtxruary 1994. 
DATED THIS ISTH FEBRUARY 
1994 
Michael J C OMhara 
Uantdalcr 

1. Qccejand PuBIMilnq Co Lim¬ 
ned. Company numoer 624933. 
2. VOB I Lunlled. Company mini 
6er. 69649* 
4 Hospital Median? PubUcaUooa 
Limned Company number. 
017MA2 
4 VOB 8 Umlvrd- Company num¬ 
ber 1SS24 
5. Ambassador PuMtainlng Sor- 
tlee* Umiled company numbrr 
4S1662 
6. VOB P Umiled Company num¬ 
ber 980080 
7. Production PuMlruOom 
■ London i Umiled Company num- 
dot. 433942 
9. Thomson Audio-Visual* Lim¬ 
ned- Company number. 946543 
9 VOB 7 Limned- Company num¬ 
ber TG72S9 
Financial Directories umiled. 
Company number £*10349 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OF THE ABOVE NAMED 

COMPANIES 
On 9 February I9«w inr alfcjic 
companies were placed In mem 
bers voluntary flqutdaUon and 
Alimony Victor Lomas of Price 
Waterhouse. No I London Bridge. 
London SKI SOL was appointed 
liquidator by uw uurctiaMerv 
The liquidator else, nonce pupal 
Ml In Ride LIH2A of Ihe iMd. 
tency Rules 1936 Inal Use 
creditors of Ihe company must 
send details, in wrmnq. of any 
Claim aoalmi Ihe company Id Uie 
Itduldaior. al Ihe abase address 
by 23 March I9*»4 which h mo 
last das for prosing claims The 
liquidator also dus nonce that n« 
will User, make a final dlsmtxJUon 
fo ervdnors and Uial a creditor 
who dors nul make a claim toy me 
dale menlloned win nw be 
Included In Use disfrfbubofi. 
The company is able lo pay all 
known creduom In lull. 
Dale. 33 February 1994 
Anllsony Vidor Lomas 
Uqmomor _ 

I Juniper Journals !HotdJnw» 
Umiled Company number: 
938394 
? Juniper Jeumats Limned. 
Company number 938601 
3 Texlile Trade Publications 
Umiled. Company number. 
Si 076 
4 Summary Two Umned Com¬ 
pany number: OI236347 
6 Meal Maquzlne Umiled Com¬ 
pany number; 11669SO 
a. Taller A Cutter Limned Cam- 
puny number 4&09*'7 
7. Spurt lira A Dramatic PublUh- 
lisfl Company Linuied Company 
number 499BJ 
8. Altsvood & Company Limited. 
Cmniany number 57571 
9 Mills 4 Kultalf umiled Com¬ 
pany rumber 1181443 

KOTKE TO CREDITORS 
Or THE ABOVE NAMED 

COMPANIES 
On 9 February l »94 Ihe above 
companies were (land in mem¬ 
bers' voluntary Ud Vildan on and 
Anin-any L«iun of Price 
Waterhouse, He 1 London Bridge. 
London SE1 90L was appointed 
jloiudolor by Ihe shareholders 
The liauhhlor discs notice purau- 
ant lo Rule « 183 A of ate Insol - 
srney mtn 190*. ibal Ihe 
cixdlion of Ihe rnmpanv must 
send deUilts. In wnUnq of any 
eWe, aaalieil Ihe company Ip the 
UauMUior. al Uw iwr« adorns 
by 22 March 1VW which ts the 
last day for prosing Claims. Thp 
lioubUlor ubtu qhes noun Qsal he 
Will (hen nuke a final dkdnbuhOft 
to ctwdllors and that a ttvdllof 
who dors noi mhhc a callm by Ihe 
dale mefluotved wm noi be 

iruluocd In the etsljsbuuen. 
Thr company Is able la pay all 
known nwam in full 
Dale 22 February 
Anthony Victor Lomas 
Lmmdalor _ 

COMM UNITY LEISURE PtC 
AND 

CAROUSEL LEISURE 
■LONDON! LIMITED 

The insolvency Ad 1986 
TBS K io cprfift- fhnf a meronq of 
me Crediiom of the above-named 
Companies held on Monday jisi 
January 1994 Jamie Tower of 
Messrs. Taylor Odium. Warren 
House. 10/29 Main Road. 
Horaj-T. Efscx 5SB 4»» balin': 
provided written .suicmcnu Thai 
He is qualified u> pel as an imd- 
vrocy procUDOfitr In rejapon lo 
Inc above-named Companies 
under o» oroieuons me insol¬ 
vency Ad 1986. ppd lhal he cm- 
Vmls so in att. was Bppo'nlrd 
liquidator of <he Companies 
Doled Ihe 31st January 1994 
Alan Hunt 
iChairnumj_ 

COMMUNITY UUSURE PLC 
AND 

carol"Sel leisure 
iLONDONj LIMITED 

T7N? Insolvency Ac! J9B6 
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN, 

lhal Creditors of the above named 
companies, which are being vol> 
uiuarUy wound up. are required, 
on or before ilw Stan Marrn 
1994. To send their lull cnrlMJan 
and surnames, their addrews 
and description* lull parllcuLin 
Of Iheir dem or claim and ihe 
names and addresses or Uirtr 
Soiled on uf ansi, lo Ihe under- 
Honed Jamie Tailor of Messrs. 
Taylor Gorham, warren House. 
10-20 Main Road- Hockley. Esses 
SSS 4RY. Ihe Liquidator of Inc 
Sold company. and. if so required 
by notice In writing from Gie said 
LMuidalor. are. personally or by 
fh«r solicitors, to come in and 
prose ihclr debts or claims a: 
such Umr and Place os shall be 
specified in such police, or in 
default therefore ihey win be 
excluded from Ihe benefit of any 
dlsUlbuUon made before such 
denis are prosed 
Doled 16US February 1994 
Jamie Taylor 
Liquidator 

INSOLVENCY PLUS 1W6 
RULE 4 lOdOl 

KAW7UJ LIMITED 
T/A NESHUsO 

IN CREDITORS VOLUNTARY 
UQCIDA nevs 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
lhal Ian Franses. Licensed Insol 
twny PraruUoner of ton Franses 
Associates. Conduit House. 24 
Condull Place. London w2 iep 
was appended LJguydaior of Ihe 
above-named company on ibe 
18th February 1994. 
All creditors who base ivH 
already done so are Invited lo 
prove Their debts In wnung lo Air 
Ian Franses al Condull House. 24 
Con Cud Place. London W? IEP. 
I Franses 
UguMalor 

IIWETEJ, PLC 
fin uauJdatlOfii 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 19@6 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

ll»al ROOD) william OORK of 
ST PALL'S HOLSt. WARWICK 
LANE. LONDON. EC4P 4BN seas 
appointed ttauMalor of me above 
named eompaity on low Febru 
arv 1994. 
Onmorc arc required bn or 
betore 7th April 1994 lo send 
their names and addresses and 
particulars of Iheir debts lo the 
liquidator, and. rf so required by 
notice m wriaag from If.e llqufda- 
fer. ore lo come in and prose 
I heir deals or In default thereof 
ihey will Be mteiudM I rain the 
beret n c4 any dmtnimtton made 
before such dents are prosed. 
Doled inis Pm day of February 
1994 
Roper W Cork 
Lwuldaior_ 

PEflrORMAWCE 
SEMICONDUCTOR LIMITED 

Rnnctpal Tradlnq Address. 
Von i. fffTEC 2. U ade Poorf 

Bminqsiokp. Hampshire 
Company number- 2173283 
NOTICE CS HEPfm GIVEN 

pursuant la Section 9B of Ihe 
Insolvency Act 1946. lhal a mwi. 
(no uf Ihe cnMfiora of the ahost 
named company will be held as 
follows: 
Bate a March i?« 
Tlmr. LI.OOam 
Venue. Urr.I 9. LVTEC 2 
WocPr Road. Basm-wioLe. 
Hampshlrr. RC24 
Ttoi itwrunq is con’.err'd fur Ifie 
purpose? meitoeiwrt in Secrfore. 
99 to lOi oi me Imoiiam .id 
1986. namely to the 
dfrrcfaT'f srafemmf of affairs, fa 
appoint a Liquidator and to estab¬ 
lish if thocnM fl;. a LauuLaoc-n 
cammilUre 
On the two tanineM days lolling 
reed before Uto do> on which ihis 
meeiina (.wW held, a list of Uv* 
names and addresun of Ihe com 
pony's creditors will be -n arable 
foe inshecllon free of eftarse a! 
Ihe eifncrs of Leant Brlghl and 
Partners. Barron House Qsesi- 
Bin Avenue. Guildford. Surrey 
Doled IMS I Tlh day of February 
1994 
BV ORDER OF THE BOARD 
J A RnttKlrlri 
pi red or_ 

RULE 4 106 OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1966 

RADIO VISION SERVICES 
• REOWORTHi LIMITED 

IN LIQUIDATION 
TAKE SOTKX THAT I. Datfd 

John Mason of Morion TluhTilon 
A Co. Torrtngton House. AT 
Holi-well HIV. Sl Altera. Hen 
(ordwm. AL l 1HD. was 
appointed Liquidator of Radio 
Vision semens iBedworUH Lim¬ 
ited by a resolution of a menng 
of Ihe company's creditors held 
an 17 February 1994. 
Doted Ibis IB day of February 
1994 
David John Mason 
Liquidator_ 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
TABLEXSSUE LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant lo Socnon 98 of the 
fnsoh-rncy Ac< 1906. trial a Med- 
inq of the Creditors at the above- 
named Company will be held ol S 
Pari Court. Pirlerd Road. H'eU 
Bifleet. S*jitp> KTI4 6SD on Ihe 
:t day or March 1994 al 
lO-JOairi for the parpceen men- 
uorusi in SvciIhu 99 lo LOI of in* 
Insolvency Act L9B6. 
Creditors are only entitled lo v ote 
al Uw Meeting if a proof of debL 
lonvlhcr wiUi a proxy U required, 
has been lodged at 5 Part Court. 
Pyrrnrd Road. Wes! Byrieel. 
Surrey KTS4 ds>D ml taler thah 
noon on 10 March 1994. 
4 lw or homes und addmer of 
the company's creditors will be 
available lor iiumcHok. tree oi 
choree, tor ihe rwo bcautm days 
prior to me Meeting al Gibson 
Hewju A Co. 5 Park Court. 
Pyrford Road. Wex Byflael. 
Surrey ftia 690. 
Dated Ihis day :8m of February 
1994 
BV ORDER OF THE BOARD 
E.E Grepory 
Director_ 

THE INSOLVENCY BL4.ES I WkS 
BLUE 4LCd.li 
No BA of 1993 

In The Henfant Courtly Court 
Gardener Craig '.A partnership t 

_• In Liquidation 
1 HEREBY GIVE NOTICE Uut L 

CeofTrey Suian Klnkoi. Licensed 
iBtolvencv prarutM[«r. ot sloy 
Haywara. B Bui re Sneei. London 
MrtM IDA. was apncloira Liqui 
dolor of the above renvoi part¬ 
nership on 24 January 1994 All 
debts, and claims should be srnl lo 
me at the above oddreto 
All creditors who have noi 
aL'raay done so arc Invited to 
prove I heir debts m Wnttoq to me 
No I uniter ptiolic adv ocUsroKni 
of intrumon io prot c debts wtv Or 
given. 
CMIrd 16 February l-HW 
O 5 Kfiuan 
Llquldalof 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE d.lOtklt 

Colmour Umtleit 
• in Ordiiors' Voluntary 

LtotodaUbn - 
1 HEREBY GfYE NOTICE that L 

A nt hum Rcter SupbersiDhe. 
Ucerr-Y) mur.nc PnruEoncr. 
oi Saoy Hayward. 8 BakrrStreet. 
London HIM IDA was 
aaonnied Liquidator of ihe above 
named company an 9 February 
1993 Ail debts and claim', mould 
be scpi id inr ai the above 
Mldrc-t*. 
All creditors who have not 
already done so ore. ihvitod to 
Prove (heir debts In writing to me. 
No further public odveMivMnenl 
of mvitaik>n to prove dn&Lt vjfll be 
given 
Dated. 15 February 1994 
A P Nupprrslone 
DjuBMa__ 

LEGAL PUBLIC, 
COMPANY' &. 

PARLIAMENTARY 
NOTICES 

TO PLACE ALL YOUR 
ANNOUNCEMENTS PLEASE 

CAU. DEBRA GVNN 

TEL: 071-782 7344 or 
FAX: 071-481 9313 

Lordship’s view, in his Lordship’s 
judgment, jurisdiction was no 
objection to an aggregation re¬ 
quired by ihe principle staled in 
Bucdeuch v/KCQl%7j AC 506). In 
the present case the Lands Tri¬ 
bunal had jurisdiction because (he 
entire determination raised ques¬ 
tions "as io (he value of land". So 
far as the tribunal had to consider 
the value of assets which were not 
land, that was only part of ihe 
process of reasoning by which it 
arrived ax an answer to the 
substantial question in the determ¬ 
ination. namely the value of the 
freehold interesL 

His Lordship did not think that 
ii mattered whether or not Lady 
fox’s partnership interest included 
an interest in the tenancy which 
was iiself “land". The Lands 
Tribunal rejected (he Revenue's 
argument that it was land and ibal 
accordingly there was no jurisdic¬ 
tional barrier to valuing it together 
with the freehold. In ht$ Lordship's 
view, the Revenue was right 

As between themsetves, partners 
were not entitled individually to 
exercise proprietary rights over 
any of the partnership assets 
because they had subjected those 
rights to the terms of the partner¬ 
ship deed. As regards foe outside 
world, however, the partnership 
deed was irrelevant life partners 
were collectively entitled lo each 
and every asset of the partnership 
in which each of them had an 
undivided share. 

It was that outside view which 
identified the nature of the prop¬ 
erty falling to be valued for capital 
transfer tax. In his Lordship’ 
judgment. Lady Po* had for the 
purposes of section 38. a 925 per 
cent interest in the tenancy which 
the Lands Tribunal had jurisdic¬ 
tion to value as an interest in land. 

Lord Justice Neill and Lord 
Justice Waite agreed. 

Solicitors: Solicitor for :lnland 
Revenue Fairer & Co. 

Postponing 
youth ; 

sentence- 
Regina v Khan (Abdul) 
Where a young person appeared 
before a youth court for a nutober 
of offences and the court commit¬ 
ted him to the crown court for trial 
in respect (rf one offence; save in 
exceptional circumstances the 
youth court should postpone pass¬ 
ing sentence in respect of the less 
serious offences pending the Out¬ 
come of the case before the crown 
court 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Russell, Mrs Justice Smfih 
and Mr Justice Dyson) so stared on 
February 14 when dismissing the 
appeal of Abdul Khan against the 
sentence of 12 months detention fri 
a young offenders institution im¬ 
posed tty Judge Gamer on Novem¬ 
ber 17. 1993 at Bradford Crown 
Court following the appellant’s 
plea of guilty on re^iraignmem to 
indecent assault. ] 

MRS JUSTICE SMITH said- 
that the youth court before which 
the appellant had appeared had- 
passed sentence on him for the. 
lesser offences before his appear-. 
ance before the crown court 

However, the judge's reasoning 
and the manner in which he 
approached the sentencing could : 
nor be faulted and the appeal was ; 
dismissed. 

Starting time 
for 

detention 
Regina v Uxbridge Magis¬ 
trates’ Court. Ex parte Henry 
Where an application for contin¬ 
ued detention was made under 
section 25/2) of the Criminal Justice 
{International Co-operation) Act 
1990. the prescribed limit of 48 
hours ran from the time of the 
actual seizure, when a customs 
officer was satisfied that the con- 
ditions in section 25(1] were met 
There was no provision in the 
statute that the time limit couid 
run from service o[ a notice of 
seizure. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court (Lord Justice Kennedy and 
Mr Justice Scoff Baker) so stated 
on February 7 when allowing an 
application for judicial review of a 
decision of Uxbridge Justices that 
the Customs and Excise were not 
oui of rime in applying for contin¬ 
ued detention under the 1990 Act. 

MR JUSTICE SCOTT BAKER 
said that Parliament had pre¬ 
scribed a specifically limited per¬ 
iod for enquiries, to be measured 
in hours, which should be strictly 
complied with. 

EC directive 
Regina v Ryan (Edmund 
Joseph) 

Regina v Ryan (James 
Joseph) 
Regina v Ryan (Patrick 
Edm wid) 
Before Lord Justice Farquharson. 
Mr Justice Garland and Mr 
Justice Cazalet 
[Judgment February 17] 

Although the European Com¬ 
munity exempted betting. lotteries 
and other forms of gambling from 
value-added tax, member states 
were entitled to place limitations 
on that exemption so that the 
imposition by the United Kingdom 
of VAT on gaming machine was 
lawful 

The Court of Appeal, Criminal 
Division, so held in dismissing foe 
appeals of Edmund Joseph Ryan. 
James Joseph Ryan and Patrick 
Edmund Ryan against their 
convictions in February 1992 at 
Snaresbrook Crown Court (Judge 
Stable, QC and a jury) al cheating 
the public revenue. 

Edmund Ryan was sentenced to 
three years imprisonment and 
fined E150.000 with two years 
consecutive in default, with an 
order to pay E25.000 towards 
prosecution casts. James Ryan was 
sentenced to 21 months imprison¬ 
ment and fined £10.000 with six 
months consecutive in default, 
with an order to pay £5,000 
towards prosecution costs. Patrick 
Ryan was sentenced to nine 
months imprisonment 

Mr Anthony Hooper, QC and 
Mr Richard Cany-Hughes, as¬ 
signed by the Registrar of Crim¬ 
inal Appeals, for Edmund Ryan; 
Mr Steven Schusman. assigned by 
the Registrar of Criminal Appeals, 
for Patrick Ryan; Mr John Black, 
assigned by the Registrar of Crim¬ 
inal Appeals, for James Ryan; Mr 
Gibson Grenfell and Miss Carey 
Johnston for the Crown. 

MR JUSTICE CAZALET, giv¬ 
ing the judgment of the court, said 
that the prosecution case was that 
Edmund Ryan and another man 
had, dishonesdy. foiled to account 
for VAT due on the takings of 

gaming machines which they had 
installed in certain public houses 
and elsewhere and dial the other 
defendants, their employees, had 
beat party to such failures lo 
account. 

At the trial, defence counsel 
moving, unsuccessfully, to quash 
the indictment contended that the 
relevant domestic legislation was 
incompatible with the law of the 
European Community, by which 
such takings were exempt from 
tax. The ruling by the trial judge on 
that point was now put in issue in 
(he appeals. 

Article 1 of the Sixth Council 
Directive of the EEC (77f388/EQ 
(OJ 1977 U45 pi) on the 
harmonisation of toe laws of the 
member states relating to turnover 
taxes; common system of VAT; 
uniform basis of assessment, pro¬ 
vided: 'The following should be 
subject to value-added tax: (i) The 
supply of goods or services effected 
for consideration within the terri¬ 
tory of the country tty a taxable 
person as such.” 

Article 13B listed among a 
number of categories for member 
states to exempt; “(f) Betting, 
lotteries and other forms of gam¬ 
bling, subject to conditions and 
limitations laid down by each 
member state" 

In hfo ruling, the trial judge held 
that the limitation arising under 
paragraph (0 gave the member 
state the right to restrict the soope 
of the exemption. The scope of 
those exemptions was not to be 
extended by domestic legislation; 
nor should such legislation be in 
terras which made it possible for 
potential taxpayers to escape pay¬ 
ing cax where the directive would 
require than to do so. 

The judge went on to point out 
that the reason for such provisions 
was apparent when it was recalled 
that Community finance derived 
from VAT. Accordingly exempting 
activities from VAT reduced in¬ 
come. whereas limiting exemp¬ 
tions had the opposite effect 

Thus it was that the Sixth 
Directive required member states 
to apply narrowly the exemptions, 
leaving them free to restrict those 

exemptions should they so wisK. 
The judge and their Lordships 

were referred to the unreported 
decision of the VAT Tribunal of 
December 2,1992 of M.i. Feehan v 
Commissioners of Customs ana 
Excise where essentially the same 
point arose as to die meaning of 
the Sixth Directive- 

The decision of tfw chairman 
was that the ward limitations’’ 
was wide enough to enable the 
legislature of the member state » 
provide for the levying of VAT on 
the proceeds of gambling tty 
means of gaming machines. While 
the decision of die VAT Tribunal 
was not binding on the Court of 
Appeal it was none the less of 
persuasive authority. 

Mr Hooper submitted that that 
decision wrongly construed the 
relevant wording of paragraph (1). 
He subrained that if one looked ai 
the directive as a whole in regard 
to arm?! exemptions made therein, 
dear wording was used as to the 
extent of ary specific exemption. 

Alternatively, he submitted that 
so unclear was the meaning of the 
word “limitations" in its context in 
paragraph (I) that the question of 
its true meaning should be re¬ 
ferred to the Court of Justice of the 
European Communities for 
clarification. 

Their Lordships did not consider 
that there was substance in those 
arguments. In the coniext of para¬ 
graph {!) the word “limitations" 
had io be given iis ordinary and 
natural meaning. It followed that 
member sates were entitled to 
place lirai rations on the overall 
exemption. That was to say they 
were entitled to remove the exemp¬ 
tion on VAT from takings on 
gaming machines. 

Their Lordships considered that 
the limitation from exemption of 
gaming machines by UK legisla¬ 
tion came within the provisions of 
paragraph (fl of article 13B. 
Accordingly, the trial judge's rea¬ 
sons and ruling, namely that ibe 
relevant provisions of the Sixth 
Directive were compatible with" 
UK legislation, would be upheld. 

Solicitors: Solicitor. Customs & 

Preserving privilege against 
self-incrimination 

United Norwest Coopera¬ 
tives lid v Johnstone and 
Others 
Before Lord Justice Dillon. Lord 
Justice Stuart-Smith and Lord 
Justice Hobhouse 
(Judgment February II) 

People charged in civil proceed¬ 
ings with having committed a 
criminal offence were not to be 
deprived, in the abseoce of statu¬ 
tory provision. of the traditional 
privilege against self- 
incrimmation. 

The Court of Appeal so held by a 
majority (Lord Justice Stuart- 
Smith dissenting) in a reserved 
judgment in allowing in part an 
appeal brought by the second 
defendants. Leads Distributors 
Ltd; the seventh defendant. Mr 
Port and the eighth defendant, Mr 
Sabner, against die derision of Mr 
Patrick Bennett. QC, sitting as a 
deputy judge of the Queens Bench 
Division on December 21. 1993 
when, on the application of the 
plaintiff. United Norwest Co-op¬ 
eratives Ltd, he ordered the sec¬ 
ond, seventh, eighth and Cabrena 
Trust, tbe ninth defendants to 
make an affidavit disclosing cer¬ 
tain information to the plain tiffs 
solid tors. 

' Mr Alan Newman. QC and Mr 
David Wiifry for tbe second, sev¬ 
enth and eighth defendants; Mr 
Stanely Brodie, QC and Miss 
Monica Carss-Frisk for the 
plain tiff. 

LORD JUSTICE DILLON said 
that the case raised the right of a 
party to refuse disclosure in reli¬ 
ance on the privilege against self- 
incrimination. The substance of 
the plaintiffs claim was fraudulent 
tracing by the defendants. The 
writ, was issued on November 22, 
1993 and in anticipation of it the Entiff obtained Anton Pilfer 

rch and setzef and Afarewo 
^-freezing] injunctions. 

On December 13 the plaintiff 
issued the summons the subject of 
the appeal. The deputy judge 
ordered disdosure of the informa¬ 
tion sought tty the plaintiff in an 
affidavit which would be filed as 
part of the court record and open to 
pubticinspection- 

He also granted an injunction 
restraining the plaintiff and its 

solicitors from disclosing any 
information, document or record 
obtained pursuant to the order to 
any person not a party to the action 
and in particular to any police 
force or prosecuting authority or to 
the trustee in bankruptcy of the 
seventh defendant without leave erf 
thecourt 

The second, seventh and eighth 
defendants obtained from the 
Court of Appeal a stay of tbe order 
pending their application for leave 
to appeal. 

There" Had" been many cases 
recently in which the courts had 
held that particular statutory pro¬ 
visions authorising the question¬ 
ing of people by Department of 
Trade inspectors, office-bo (dens 
under the Insolvency Act 1986 and 
others had impliedly deprived the 
perrons being questioned of the 
traditional right to refuse to an¬ 
swer questions on the ground of 
sdf-incrimmaxion. But the present 
case was not in that field at alL 

Where there was no such statu¬ 
tory provision, the traditional view 
had until recently been that the 
court had a duty to give effect to 
arty person's king recognised right 
to refuse to answer questions if his 
answer might tend to incriminate 
him: see Rank Film Distributors 
Ltd v Video Information Centre 
fll982j AC 380) and Biskopsgcue 
Investment Management Ltd v 
Maxwell $1W3I Chi). 

The law was taken further by the 
House of Lords in A T3 TIstel Ltd 
v Tulfy (119931 AC 45). There, on tbe 
strength of a fetter from the Crown 
Prosecution Service which in effect 
raised no objection to the condition 
in the disclosure order sought, the 
House had upheld an order for 
disclosure which was subject to a 
condition that no disdosure made 
in compliance with the order 
should be used as evidence in the 
prosecution of the offence alleged 
to have been committed by the 
person required to make that 
disclosure. 

In the present case, the charges 
of fraud made by the plaintiff 
against the defendants were not 
the subject of any prosecution. The 
safety net sought to be put in place 
under the deputy judge's order did 
not depend on assurances by 
prosecuting authorities that ma¬ 
terial disclosed would not be used 

in any prosecution, nor did it 
depend on there being no factual 
basis for any prosecution. 

ft depended an endeavouring to 
ensure by injunctions against all 
and sundry that whatever material 
was disclosed by the defendants 
pursuant to the order never came 
to the knowledge of the prosecut¬ 
ing andjorities. - 

His Lordship could readily ac¬ 
cept the position that if the CPS 
fiad given an assurance that it 
would not use information dis¬ 
posed in a certain examination for 
the purposes of a prosecution irf the 
person who made tbe disdosure. 
and in reliance on that assurance 
or a court order as a result of it. 
that person had been required to 
disclose information notwithstand¬ 
ing that it was~£felf-incriminai0ry, 
die court would not allow the CPS 
to go back on the assurance, and 
would therefore not assist it to 
obtain die information by the 
exercise of statutory powers. 

But to his Lordship’S mind it did 
not in the least follow that theanirt 
would withhold its assistance to 
the prosecuting authority when 
there had been no assurance given 
by any prosecuting authority, and 
tbe court order which was said to 
be tbe bar to (he prosecuting 
authority's exercise of its statutory 
powers was made without even 
notice to. let alone the consent of, 
the prosecuting authority. 

In his Lordship’s judgment, 
where people were charged in dvil 
proceedings with having commit¬ 
ted a criminal offence, they were 
not to be deprived, in the absence 
of statutory provision, of the tra¬ 
ditional privilege against setf-in- 
crimuutioh. 

Thus, in principle, the second, 
seventh and eighth defendants 
were entitled to rely on the privi¬ 
lege against self-incrimination. 
The safeguards imposed by the 
deputy judge did not preclude the 
defendants from invoking die 
privilege. 

Lord Justice Stuart-Smith deliv¬ 
ered a dissenting judgment and 
Lord Justice Hobhouse delivered a 
judgment concurring with Lord 
Justice DiDon. 

Solicitors: Coales & Co, Leeds 
ami Simon Wakefield & Co: 
Mishcon de Reya. 

Defining 'agricultural property’ for tax 
Starke and Another v Inland 
Revenue Commissioners 
Before Mr Justice Blackbume 
(Judgment February 4] 
“Agricultural property" as defined 
in section 115 of the Inheritance Tax 
Act 1984 was restricted to pasture 
land or other undeveloped land 
used for agricultural purposes. 

A farmhouse, outbuildings and 
fenced enclosures on a two-and-a- 
balf-acresite formerly occupied by 
the deceased for agricultural pur¬ 
poses was not within the definition 
and did noi qualify for relief under 
section 116 of the AO- 

Mr Justice Blaritbunw so held in 
the Chancery Division affirming 
as being correct in law a notice of 
determination by the Inland Rev¬ 
enue Commissioners relating to a 
deemed transfer of value on the 
death of Mr Wilfred Brown in 1988 
that Highways Farmhouse. 
Wiggingion Heath. Oxfordshire, 
was not agricultural property. 

Section 125 of the Inheritance 
Tax An 1984 (formerly the Capital 
Transfer Tax Act 1984 but renamed 
in accordance with section 100 of 
the Finance An 1986) provides; "(2) 
,.. 'agricultural property' means 
agricultural land or pasture and 
include*: woodland and any build- 
fog used in connection with the 
intensive rearing of livestock or 

fish if die woodland or bunding is 
occupied with agricultural land or 
pasture . and the occupation is 
ancillary to that of the agricultural 
land or posture; and also includes 
such cottages, farm buildings and 
farmhouses, together with the land 
occupied with than, as are of a 
character appropriate to the 
property". 

Mr Gordon A prion for the 
executors of the deceaseds estate: 
Mr Michael Furness for the 
Crown. 

MR JUSTICE BLACKBURNE 
said that a-substantial farmhouse 
with a small garden stood to one 
side of the twcwid-a-half-flcre site. 

Elsewhere was an assortment of 
out buildings and three small areas 
of enclosed land. That! was no 
doubt that that land and the 
outbuildings had ban used fry the 
deceased as pan of a mixed farm of 
between 150 and 200 acres. 

Mr Apsion contended that the 
site was "agricultural property” 
within section 115 of the Act and 
qualified for relief. The word 
"land" in the expression “agri¬ 
cultural land**, he submitted, had 
the wide meaning given to it fry 
Schedule 1 to tbe Interpretation Act 
1978 so that it included "buildings 
and other structures". 

The use of “agricultural", he 

said, meant that the land, complete 
with any buiklings. had to be 
occupied and used for the purposes 
of agriculture and that as die site, 
including the large house, was so 
used it was within the section 115 
definition. 

Mr Apsion went on to say that 
the purpose of including woodland 
and any building used in connec¬ 
tion with the intensive rearing of 
livestock or fish and cottages and 
buildings referred to in the second 
and third limbs of the definition 
was to widen the meaning of 
“agricultural property" beyond 
simply "agricultural land and 
pasture' and to remove doubts as 
to what was within tbe scope of 
that expression. 

For the Crown it was argued 
that the primary meaning of 
“agricultural property was "agn¬ 
ail rural fond and pasture" which 
meant bare land in the sense of 
fond used for cultivation of crops 
or for grazing of animals. 

The second the third limbs, Mr 
Furness said, extended that pri¬ 
mary meaning to indude wood¬ 
land and certain buddings if, but 
only if, they satisfied the conditions 
specified in those limhs. 

His Lordship said that Mr 
Flimes? was correct and the site 
did not constitute agricultural land 
or pasture; Thai expression was a 

composite one. Pasture was un¬ 
doubtedly uncultivated land used 
for grazing. 

. “Agricultural land" when used 
m association with pasture sug¬ 
gested land of a broadly similar 
nature, that is, undeveloped land 
in the sense of land without 
frttfldings or other structures, used 
for agricultural purposes. 

If “agricultural land" had the 
wide meaning for which Mr 
Apsion contended, much if not all 
of what was described in the 
remainder of section 115(2), indud- 
jng, not feast the reference to 
“Pasture", was unnecessary since 
an or most of ft would in any event 
be embraced within that 
expression. 

So far from extending the mean- 
mg of "agricultural property", the 
remainder of the subsection would 
be, at besL no more than particular 
^^OTplescrfagriailtura] land. 

By giving “agricultural land" 
that more limited and natural 
leaning, it was possible to grve a 
sensible meaning to the remainder 
oflhe definition fry extending the 
meaninB of “agncuitural prop- 
erty’-tofodude species of property 
which the expression "agricultural 
land" alone did not cover. 

Solicitors: Hancocks, Banbury. 
SQfiafor of inland Revenue. 
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Future of all-weather hurdling questioned 

Board to assess 
cause of fatalities 

hale|( 

1 "ilttiri 

- -ua, 

THE growing feeling that all- 
weather hurdle races are ex¬ 
tracting too high a price in 
equine casualties gained mo* 
men turn yesterday as officials 
of the British Horseracing 
Board (BHB) called for in¬ 
creased analysis of the drcum- 
stances behind the death tolL 

Paul Greeves, racing direc¬ 
tor at the BHB, said the 
beard’s race planning com¬ 
mittee needed more time to 
consider evidence and would 
delay tabling its recommenda¬ 
tion on the medium’s future 
until the season’s completion 
in three weeks’ time. “We 
simply won't jump to conclu¬ 
sions." G reeves stressed yes¬ 
terday. 

However, with die number 
of horses killed having 
reached 12 in the 14 meetings 
staged this year, G reeves sug¬ 
gested the rate of casualties 
was swiftly assuming unac¬ 
ceptable proportions. With 
five fixtures to come, twice as 
many horses have already lost 
their lives as in the entire all- 
weather jumps programme of 
12 months ago. 

A comprehensive study of 
the circumstances surround¬ 
ing each individual accident is 
to be undertaken, together 
with an overall assessment of 
the 12 fatalities, in an effort to 
establish the reasons behind 
the rise in fatal accidents. No 
clear pattern has yet emerged. 

“We may never identify the 
reasons to our satisfaction," 
Greeves said, “but we will still 
have to decide whether we 
should recommend contin¬ 
uing with this kind of all- 
weather racing." That 

By Julian Muscat 

recommendation will be 
reached by the race-planning 
committee on March 22. 

Asked about the mood with¬ 
in the team at race planning, 
Greeves said: “It is a feet that 
we lose horses in racing but 12 
deaihs is far higher than was 
recorded last year." And. sig¬ 
nificantly. he added: “Unless 
we can find extenuating cir¬ 
cumstances, the immediate 
reaction is that it is too high. 
You can draw your own 
conclusions as to the likely 
outcome.- 

As the BHB responded to 
the series of casualties, the 

Nap: SECOND CALL 
(4.00 Wineanton) 

Next best Second Sdtedual 
(3.30 Wineanton) 

Jockey Club moved to deflect 
charges levelled against it by 
Richard Muddle, the chair¬ 
man of Southwell racecourse, 
who accused the Club of 
inaction over the standard of 
runners in such races. Muddle 
identified the poor quality of 
horses as the principal cause 
of the escalating injury rale. 

“We have compiled a mass 
of data on aspects like fellers 
and injuries to horses." said 
David Pipe, the director of 
public affairs at the Jockey 
Chib. “While this data is 
under constant analysis, it has 
failed to give us a lead in any 
particular direction." 

To the suggestion that train- 

Deep Sensation at Kempton 

• V v‘"c 

DEEP Sensation wOl have his 
final Cheltenham preparation 
in the EhXOOO-added Emblem 
Chase at Kempton on Satur¬ 
day before defending his two- 
mile crown in the Queen 
Mother Champion Chase. 

His trainer. Josh Gifford, 
said yesterday: “He wSQ ran 
as long as there is some life in 
tiie ground. It wasn't the plan, 
but we want to go to Chelten¬ 
ham on a better note than 

Newbury. The ground was far 
too tacky for him there." 

On his latest start the nine- 
year-old finished over 20 
lengths fourth to Viking 
Flagship in the Game Spirit 
Chase at Newbury. 

The 1992 Queen Mother 
Champion Chase winner. Re¬ 
mittance Man. is stiff on 
course to reappear in the 
Emblem Chase, although his 
trainee Nicky Henderson. 

has expressed disquiet about 
the son ground. 

The Champion Hurdle con¬ 
tender Flakey Dove, denied a 
ran at Warwick yesterday, 
will instead run at Haydock 
tomorrow, weather permit¬ 
ting. in the TC Crosten Prop¬ 
erty Company Select Hurdle. 

In the event of another 
cancellation, the Berkshire 
Hurdle at Newbury on Satur¬ 
day week is an alternative. 

THUNDERER 
1.50 Quaitair Mammy. Z20 
Masroug. 3.20 Deflffin. a 50 Cm 

Aedean. 

Woff. 2£0 

1.420 Lady 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 
3.50 CONSTRUCTION. 

2.50 DAW COPPEBHRD CUUMWG HURDLE 
(£1.692:2m) (8) 

1 3-PF SECRETCASTl£38F(pnBBaU)6-U-S_TWM SB 
2 P212 SWH0M GEBE 21 JCAK.F.G^ntKaAw) 8-11-6 _ 

DtrsoiwB B 
3 P040 BLAKFS TREASURE 28 (BlTThoncun Jarre 7-11-4 

SSn»Fcdre - 
4 <3<2 MIL BURN 71 CrityM 5-11-4-RCmpM S3 
5 5448 YAAF00R7(V) PHeflflerS-11-4-URttHFh 78 
6 0233 MASROUG 14 (87,5) A Mow 7-112.-JOtoOT 07 
7 CUM AUTUMN LEAF B4 J Parian 6-10-13-RFUnra* - 
8 0/0 BELLE LOCK IS 0 C TudKJ 6-10-13_JNuwt(7) - 

6-4 Iteouo. 7-4 Sorter SeAc. M Ml Sin. S-I Yariw. 12-1 Sal Cafe. 
14-1 BUe-S Trtasas, 33-1 AMrai UN. 50-1 Brte lack. 

3.20 BARNABY BUDGE UAIDH HURDLE 
(£1,676:21140(7) 

1 OOP2 0BHW 7 BRowr 8-11-7_0 Fort (5) V 
2 OFF ««PW.»WWYT4Clrti7-JJ-7-RMrty - 
3 OF- PKAU£VKN»ngFR(rSitf«ifr-11-7_DtTSrtan - 
4 -022 RUMELtM14MiLRkSanfc5-11-7-MKctak 95 
5 OPS MBSRWXES28PCW*5-11-2-T08soooite<7) - 
6 444 PE HATCH 21 ffl) B McMrt 3-H-2-R J Bogota g 
7 5 BRIGHTON 8IH3Y 37 J Partm 4-10-10-R Rouefl - 

2-1 PI* tttdi 11-4 Pigrt WWer. 7-2 DeMfc. 9-2 tattto, 18-1 oCm 

3.50 GREAT EXPECTATIONS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.661:2m 21) (4) 

1 B131 ROYAL CRMS 7 fCO.6) P Hoc 5-11-13-DU«M« 96 
2 128- im 13FJOF.B) f Hrter 8-11-10-M Marts ® 
3 7321 CONSTOjCTIQfl 7 (C/£) Rhsaro 9-11-5 (5eJ OGriNriBi £ 
4 03S2 SMB THE BLUES 21 (COE) C Batfnd 10-11-2 _D torts 97 

6-4 Cgasnokn. 7-4 R^d CUub. 11-4 Sing The Bubs. 7-1 Ls» 

4.20 BLEAK HOUSE NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£1.576:2m) (8) 

1 11 COLOSSUS OF AMOS 14 p) TTtanm Joan 5-12-4 
AtW»i3) - 

2 NAMOXRSknpanS-11-4--MrEYrttora 0 - 
3 CHLDHAVIAUEPMetals5-10-13_ftnUratad - 
4 CUBAN AST K BWw 5-10-13-Q Bskl 17) - 
5 RENTS ROlfE 0 C Tudw 5-10-13-JHmreffl - 
« 05 LLAMAIADVMHNtatt5-Tft-fi-LRejnrt0 - 
7 UU3Y ASKANT George 4-10-4_TJante® - 
8 WmmiWMe4-10-4_PMtLouQMr(7) - 

6-4 Colossus 01 Rort. 11-4 Mnw, 4-i cure ha, B-i tour*. 10-i CMtttey 
uaue.lMUdyAedeai.16-1 toe’s Rota. 20-1 umeudy- 

Qrirg. Bolt (chase course): hurdles (heavy) 

12B (2m 11110yd rtte) 1. SQUIBESILK(5 

amn (pu). 20 Denver Bay liiN. ■*.****’9 
Tfrne. 33 Henry's SsterJKfi). 8 ran. NR-Too 
Sharp, a 151 hd, 13, W A brnM id 
Wanfega Tote. £3-70. £1.20. Cl.ia £2.40 
DF- £4 40 CSP. E837. 

2JS©m9eftl 1. YELLOW SPRING (Pew- 
Hobbs. 1-3 lav): Z NickSftW (D 
1); Mohrtc/AMspiir®.4-T). ALK) WN 30 
Young AJfie (4tfil 4 ran ia H. dM.„D 
Grissefl el RoO«Bbnd0a. To» Cl-20 DP. 
Cl 70 CSP. C3.30- 
ZS5 C2m ch) 1. AROUND THE HOW* (S 
McNeft 64 far. Thundarert ny). Z,Pm 
Jra Dovb/S E»te. 7-a a Ftol ^fandW (R 
Dunwoody. 10-1). AliW RAN- 
cord (pul. 7 AdaeJ (4th), SOGiWrtBBI (pu). 
B rax S. 1W. tfaL J Gilford a FWon Jr«e: 
£230. ei ao. n^o df: raso. csf- e&w- 

325 12m 1) 110vd hdte) 1. AUGUST 

area BkK9 (4tn). ID Castle Orchaul 1? 
tVtehwayNcnn(pu?. IS Gfcwtago, 20 Leds 
Groan (pu). 50 EmaRan. Band Cotcrta 
(5th). 12 rax Nk. IS. ML nh. SHI. D O’Brian 
fit Psrrtfay. TOW £38.10; £43t\ 5^20. 
C4.70 DF. E66.00 Tno: £74600 CSF. 
£33648 TncasL £4.01633 

3^ C&n5(chl 1. NO FEZ (Ur P 7-4); 
? Reggie (Ur A Wctaran, 14-1). a Trundle 

tftouxtofl. 12-1) ALSO RAN. 11-10 
rousttan «. 7Jayen*h (pu). 33 Marts 
i (HO. Sanrendm (pu). 40 Cssotan Rya 

Arrow M). 10 

• McOemwt 18-1). ALSO RW.1M^ 
art CW (6ft). iM7heWWp(pM). 7 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

0 89 1 -168» 1 68 
• Licrotrt rm of' 

-4- ^ 

Jarlmnt: TOt WW1 (pod Oi £10919.65 
called forward to Mnonton today). 
Racapot £145.60. 

□Warwick and SouttmoB Mwxtored 

tHcause cri snow 

Ladbrokes 
■T) FT A CirjC SER VICE 

WMGANTOH 
CATTEB1CK 

UHCRSLO 
cst cm jea/wln ok» 4Rvtnhi olW IW9 

Snow puts 
Haydock 

in jeopardy 
HEAVY snow has put 
Haydock Park’s two-day 
Greenalls Gold Cup fixture 
tomorrow and Saturday in 
jeopardy. Richard Thomas, 
the racecourse manager, said 
yesterday: “We have three to 
four inches of snow on the 
track, although it is not frozen. 

"A thaw is forecast and if we 
can get rid of the snow there 
will be no problem. We will 
look again tomorrow before 
deciding on an inspection." 

Snow also knocked out two 
of yesterday’s cards, at War* 
wide and Southwell- The all- 
weather frame at Southwell 
was lost as driving snow cut 
down visibility, even though 
tiie track was raceable. 

Today's fixture at Catterick 
was also wiped out by snow, 
but Wineanton and Lmgfield 
report no problems. However, 
there wflJ be an inspection at 
3pm today at Towcester to 
determine prospects for to¬ 
morrow’s meeting. “The 
chances are no better than 50- 
50," Hugo Bevan. the derk of 
the cause, said yesterday. 

ers of horses with two 
successive fells should be dis¬ 
ciplined for a third failure to 
complete the course. Pipe 
maintained such instances 
were few and far between. 
“This is care of die aspects we 
have studied and there is 
hardly any evidence of that 
happening," he said. 

But he admitted the Club 
had faffed to contact Muddle. 
“We haven’t been lack to him 
because we don’t have any¬ 
thing to tell him." he said. 
Meanwhile, the course inspec¬ 
tor and additional vet dis¬ 
patched by the Jockey Club to 
Southwell’s scheduled fixture 
yesterday were foiled with the 
meeting’s abandonment 

The tuning of equine deaihs 
is particularly unfortunate, 
given the proximity of the 
Cheltenham and Ain tree festi¬ 
vals. but Reg Hollinshead. the 
leading all-weather trainer at 
Southwell since all-weather 
hurdling was introduced in 
1989, yesterday welcomed the 
8H85 refusal to adopt any 
panic measures. 

“I think the hurdles have 
been a great asset and the 
surface has not changed," he 
said yesterday. “The 
Southwell track may be a bit 
deeper as they have topped up 
the fibresand levels, but 1 
would have thought it would 
have made it safer for jump¬ 
ing. It's only very tired horses 
that have paid the penalty.” 

No recommendation for the 
abandonment of all-weather 
hurdle races was forthcoming 
from tiie annual general meet¬ 
ing of the National Trainers' 
Federation on Tuesday. 

RACING /SPORT 39 

Ballesteros 
states case 
over choice 
of venue for 
Ryder Cup 

-.4 .. -L." 

m. 

THUNDERER 

2.00 KanndabU 3 JO SECOND SCHEDUAL. (nap) 
1L30 Dragons Den 4.00 Second Call 
3.00 Royal Derbi 4.30 General Mouktar 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES) 

F&wcan! runbo Stt-fionre torn (F — Wl P — 
pulled up u — UKaBed Udei B — brautfi 

own. S — yjflttd i*. R —rctBfd D— 
(fcqraiitoi Hcne's name Itavi since 03 
Mng. F it HaL (B — Umurc v — *a». H — 
hpofl. E — EysdneM C — cw/ mw D — 
Oisonce wrnnet. CD — twse nl defence 

MW BF — Beaten bwlt in Ofesl race) 
Gotag on «4to hora has im (F—fan. grad Id 

&ttl ban. 6 — Qood. S — sob. bms to aft 
tol- Owner In Ooctos. Inner Age and 

"fight RKJw plus any aitorarea. The rmes 
Prime Handicappa's ramg 

2.00 K J PIKE & SONS CLAIMING HURDLE (£2,910: ^n) (24 runners) 
101 2UQ24-0 CLOGHRAN LAO 22 (D.G.S) (D Wrtlej D Wrtl* 7-11-11 _  _ W Marlon 58 
102 060 PTWCE RUBQI B4 ICoIR Siwnngl*) TForJH7-ll-IB-. RF«a«(3)Sl 
103 P122/PJ- CASTLE SECRET 2B8F (F) IP Lmnfj 0 Btnhea 9-11-9.-MrSBlacwH g) 
104 3P-X00 RUSTC0UH4M) 14 MB DfWden) 7fasfer 7-11-7_BPaml 57 
106 FI0341 KANNDABL 8 (BJX6.S) (N UeAntwj N TbAla 7-11-7.  GUcCon 87 
106 212AMO- SWTWARS BOBBY 318 (C0.G) fOFctol >*s JM*fS-ii-i_ . MARnflenB GS 
107 M0 I40R0EH MrOCnaaiRHstosM 1-5 --— A Tory - 
108 F00 ROBEMU) 2 (B) (Mss BMtoftr) GCnaries-tones 5-11-5-NWfenson - 
109 043360 THUS BOLD 30 IDS) |A Drcfaosor) W Cby 9-11-5.— ._DfeneCfeirB7 
110 OP EACLB LAfi 56 (6 Canxn) D iferis 011-4-- S MWtea - 
111 OOZ-OF4 OAA PARK 22 ID.6) (X TtenftBcni JMenQ 5-11-4-T Bey (51 80 
112 /WW G0emYJ1^7r(8)rCSbitod)GSS£tlrt9-1i-?.-MrSSMtond - 
113 OCTP S4TBW0SE PRICE 27 (Swcsvafieflta® Assnodo)f Wephii 8-11-1 EMujiiy - 
114 4/4P31-F SCHWSI’ES TDM) 22 ID.GSI I* RdlipM 0 BitoeB 8-11-0_ DJBmtoi 5S 
115 T1AOLED BODE348P(S)(V &e«™ay)UtV Gfewwv 8 il-O . C Maude - 
116 S-01F FORT RAMt 14 (S) (F Tytoi) R FroS 7-10-13--- J fma 53 
117 1S1QS8 MLDRED SORtA 17 |DS) IN MitcArt) N Mtoe# 7-10-13— . Ites S Ucftfl (7) 50 
118 ^ LYCtAN MOON W7 (Weaen Sototo Ltd) A Fa® 5-10-1'-E Byrne - 
119 2-44410 MfiSE0UUAZ7(C0.6S)(MzmRpeIfeuigCt»|UPer0-10-12 RDunwxtfy 72 
12D RftPA »TBTlU73n4C!iwJies)WDMO*s^i(>-n_ t* B Pnta* (7) - 
131 (V AUTO COtMCTiON 0 (18s N OttfrUI lAs P Duffeto 8-19-10_ - NBw - 
12 P B0REB1 DREAM 24 (Sanaviand DseseiRatinoiWLM Tana ;-;t-10 RDan»(7) - 
123 5UUPPP TIW3SWSTARTflfKWrteJGKn9-10-9_ —.SUxtey - 
124 B40P23 UUSCALRHONE 43 (R Cofcs) C ftwani 4-10-7 ... --- AUasuira 50 
BETTM6:3-1 Casfls Seoa 5-1 unnfetiL 6-1 Ifcs. Engfa. 8-1 TSus GaM. 12-1 reel Rand S,ow«kTcmi. 
16-1 M&eai Ptune. 20-1 Bra Camera Gteytrar. B«Cy. 2-1 often 

1993: WPERSA1FUSTT 8-11-3 j Kwanegh (20-1) J ftng :B t 

FORM FOCUS 

3.30 JIM FORD CHALLENGE CUP CHASE 
(£10,114:3m It 110yd) (6 runners) 

401 2-11F51 ffiCONDSOBXJAL 19 (H Udttoi) 0Mclwfcai 9-11-12AMi|pn 92 
2-23401 aWREONSAVAWlAH 14 fl2LOS) Mn J F»wn n-n-*_ DMarffty 96 

403 22-1111 Sff MORE DOANS 59 IDr.65) (P Bateri F Keferts 7-11-7_ 6 Bradley 82 
404 12-P03P AN0TWB CORAL 12 (F.6S) W Deeleyl D ttontnn u-11-2-WMaram 96 
*35 4226-)S nUS/WtTDAmi2B(F£S)(tli SUmrrMFtn NMI-2-BEtoraodyM 
406 1T-333P TOPSHAM 6AV 52 (Df.SS) ISA EilC Partoi B fianan U-11-2.— jFitffl ffi 

BETTING: 2-1 Sewwl Scheaaat 5-2 Gantsai Sanmah. 7-2 Sea Mura todto. 4-1 Fiaprart Own. KM Top- 
seam Bay. 14-1 Anoiw Coal 

1993: CAVWIES CLOWN 1H1-2 6 Bradley (B-1| Un J PRnan 4 «, 

FORM FOCUS 
SEC0AD SOmiAL be* 2eb's Ud II n fte 5- 
mnner grade H Apia Otanond Usman Ctax a 
Sandowi (3m 110yd. soft) EARMStW SAVAN¬ 
NAH be* li/de Hpm 31 m S-ntrmi d®a toe 
i2m 5. awd » 
SEE MORE KHANS tma Crystal Spied 7*1 m the 
7-ronr graOe I Inpiemm Wm mvts' Oau 
» Lenfetoi 13m. good) AJ40TTSR CORAL prtlefl 
tc netoff laa *t a 4-nm nanucap thaa won by 
Kemeh Piper a Hewtxty Cm «. aft) 

FRASRANf (MWN beat Vows Motor 31 to 11- 
nirmei SB* W Tifpleprint Grid Cup Hanckap 
Chase a Chenenham on penritmae aai (2m 5l 
«0d). irtft SECOND SCfem (5* Mter #1) 
211 an md ANOTHER CORAL (190) Demi Ofli 761 
1001. 
7DPSHAM BAY 8J 3rd el 8 to TtoJMns Sto »i a 
tsutoap chase a Che&rtwn w pannlmaie aai 
On II TTftjLOMd) 
Setartxw: TOPS»MM BAY 

4.00 GE0RGIE NEW ALL NOVICES CHASE (£3,704:2m) (10 runners) 
an 0-C3F41 DAN DE LYON 7 (S) (U Koi-Ooean) D M,crater 6-110..._A Itagute 78 
502 11-2124 THUMBS UP 12 (D.F^llMBueHey)NHeraiB»nM 1-8..R Dawoody 86 
HC 22-21FU WHAT^W0fSrri5C065)IPBan»lPi*CK)«s>-i1-iJ. 6 Bradey 96 
®4 0POO4- BEACH B(JM 336 (Mrs J Yomg) Mrs J Yuig B-11-2__G Upttn - 
505 006660 COQ HARMSWKEY132 (F.B) (UoJ Ctrtefll K Briln 6-11-2— NWtonstNi - 
506 CBJW24- mWVADS) 3«9 [U BoddmriOT] N GaseW Ml-2_ C LJemHyn - 
SC7 £W6« HWftSEfiOS 7) (to NtWhetoJMa P ft** 7-11-2... NSm - 
508 5P SHAABTURB030(HCrie)HCrie8-11-2 ...S Bumratfi 09 
509 034-030 SllONXiSEPH42(MrsSMcFenanjTFato 7-11-2_ .. BPowtfl - 
510 1531-27 SEOTKJ CAIL 23 <0f£) (U Wm-Thorast T for** 5-10-2_RF*nWI3J © 

BETTWd 7-4 Thjnto Lft 3-t Second Crt. 5-1 WtnTs to (m. 6-1 Dx De Lyon. 14-1 C«j Hart Srrauy, 
Sha* Tutu. 16-1 Mr ftras. 20-1 Sanon Joaqft 25-1 Bad) Bun. Banal Scgos. 

1993 VBONfi FLAGSHto 6-12-0 B DUMosdy (5-4 to D NUttm 9 v 

FORM FOCUS 

CLOGHRAN LAD'S bed ritofl cane Mies 7W 2nd 
of ID to Rogers PM In a seUkn lendcao lutle al 
ptmpKyi (5n ii (wd) castle secret ri 
bd ri 3 to Ratey Ho*f to fte pa* S S) *tod*an 
rtnie a lUosbr (2m 4t IIDrd. 8nn> KANN0A- 
BL bat Eider Pm* IB n j 7-rum cfeWM 
Uudte ri SojsmO (Aft 2m 11 ttodart) FORT 
RAW bea Corny Mr 73 n a S-nmer novice 

tune a Ktnriree on tnnouento van >2m 3. 
ottoV MBS EQLftlA tea: Siflt And Class a n«v in 
a 14-runer ar.Jdcra: iwteys' rcraf'cap hudto a 
mammon on potmen sr On. qooa to tad. 
MUSICAL PHONE 3D 2id tf 9 id YAB SCwbero 
In a iranJsr nurte » Lrjfeto (Aft 2m 3 
IfeBtferd). 
SetoOan: CASTLE SECRET. 

2.30 STEWART TORY MEMORIAL TROPHY HANDICAP CHASE 
(Amateurs: £4,276:2m 5f) (ID runners) 
201 21-1322 KJBLW R.VER 58 (BFLSS1 (J Sunner) T Fonter 8-12-0 . ... Misti ms (7) © 
202 3U0033- CALABRKE 349 (B.FS.S) (Uag M Watam) N Hendiravi 9-12-0 Ua( M Wafeon (7) 91 
203 ZtWSt CARUS 22 (BJ).F£) (D &wm) D 0ti-11. _ . . . A Rttofl (7) 95 
204 02P1M1 RFTU A1CNWBTT12 (BXJ)i£S) IR Ponambtr! C Menn 4-11-10 R Mscnty (7) S3 
20b D3-F24P HWTELWYWlKSBffiMtoFtotoRacnBJPtotte^iO-U-.’MlssPCiranBlS) * 
206 1-F1»2 OmGONSDBI 76 (DJF^,Q(C HeUft) S Srwwod 6-10-10_J Outer (3) 95 
207 1311-4)6 HSrfT TO WW 22 (BD/.G) (Mr, J Fflrtsri R fJanmnj 6-t0-?- BPoSocMti B9 
308 QZS-02S VAVASR 38 (BF.G] (B Casu) P Hoots 610-1-..- 0Pz*r(7) 98 
209 LF-L’SPO BLAKENSTON 27 (B) (to J BtoSOI N Utmd B-IO-O . _ MBs S WcWS (7) - 
210 53SP3F SAUSUNZ1 (BF.6A (W *Ww ft Chrawn 12-IM.-l&sSWtttriT) 75 

Long handop: Bateintfai 9-5.5amsu) 8-9. 

BETTWL 5-2 Ortrtn Fhe>- 3-1 Do*** Den. 7-2 fiflh Ammlmenl 7-1 Caausse. H '.'tats 12-1 lane. 
Mian* RkrLte. !6-1 F<rii to tfn. 33-1 BUmpon 5ft-1 Urns* 

1993- WESTBW LEGBO 9-10M T Jerk. (100 X &, P ttereft. 9 an 

FORM FOCUS 

DAN DE LYON bear Ptecrpne Run lOtln a C- 
niwr novice trace ri Under (2m H pood in 
soil). THWBS UP 6Vtl 4ft ol 11 In fte grade H 
Tffie Grid Trophy Handkao Hurts a Nmuy On 
UOyd. aft Prevtnciy. 2Vii 2nd oi 4 to San 
Loaco m a twice cted a Kanpton On. goad to 
3041). VfHATS IN ORBfTs baa uton came «r*n 
berto The Fiytng Fooiman 13 ft a 4-nnne 
nova ctee riUicesto (anil, good to art) m 

IHVADBT141 2nd al 10 to Oemaglwi ranm 
ces'totoicsilutferilhtEiotowp 
nan (2m H 110yd OMd). Straw CALL T*I 
2nd rill to Soottta ft a handicap fturtt a 
WamcA on (jemtoiiTrtB sari (2m. tow) SM0N 
JOSEPH 0 3rd olio m Casw Cm n a nonce 
ludto a Wavtt an penrium* art (2m 4! 

ictS&ubs 

4.30 

DUBLM RYffl 3»l 2nd o) 5 D Frgtsmg ttgnt m 
a handicap dose a KOnriui {3m. mod to cril) 
CAiAmfe 61W d IB tt On The W« Hand n 
an aidais' Past a Sandmo (3rn ilDyd, nmi. 
(CARUS 181 id d 1 to In Ffitene to a nattop 
dca to Cwatoan on pearienofe an <2m 51. 
mod to turn). 
HFTK AMEWMBlT aadsd ace aha tmedung 
kmi «l 2nd ri 13 Id demoted Cats Anton " a 
fine chase al Iflknris On 71 seto), Prawtoy, 

bea Tiyumprcp. Lao 121 m a 9-f inner n inter da* 
3 UnM (3m. to/y) WHATEVER V0U LKFs 
5es re cal edor am* «hen 71 2nd ri 7 to 
umarid m a cfeftsra dace si Lacesa (2m a 
good ic snfi) DRAGONS 09113 2nd ri 5 u 
Gnome'% Tycoai in a tanbras tosf a Dmcaaa 
pm 31110yds. good). VAVASIR 71 Sea ol 7 tolha 
Stos m 3 nosice dEse 3l 'JVndSfl on orritonala 
aan i2m u. rj£\ 
Setenon: DLfiUW FLY3L 

4-.OU HERE MAIDEN HURDU (4-Y-O: £2,390:2m) (14 runners) 

6B1 26 00CTOORt«(BRflatoi3£rSriSWiri-0__SMcCOUt ao 
Etc G9B19L MOUKTAR 159f rA Henfcsi) ft Pipe 11-0 _ R Dmnody - 
603 4? GRDLM) NUT 76IV McCalb] Mcs H KrujN 11-0 ..J Dsbom ® 
604 P HARROW WAY 19 (Mrs 5 Jones) i Gifted 11-0_ Etortfiy - 
605 P2 JUST YOU DARE 34 (Urc D TlKiffldGQn) u Par 11-0.  JLaw 75 
606 6 NOaER6Xl8(Mi5JBm«JBDeHaaml-0.  .SMcMO - 
607 F6 «mY 8R0WN14 (J Jcceffti P Hrite 11-0-MHouiam - 
606 F PALACE PARADE 8 (16'. N Dttteid) MiyPDulflrid 11-0__- NDaw - 
609 $4 P00T5UAN19? iP fmw) to U Jtoee l)-0 ___ M AHogenri) - 
610 SC0RESHST iPd-nrt rslliai) J GiSrt 11-0...DMlttq - 
611 P0 WEST ao 19(6 aiaam G Swiland 11-0. MrSSBdtland - 
ei2 OOP FflfaiAESTRE 19 (Ur, U TofteSi S HtnpNty IB-9.. BRtoi - 
613 2 FUTMAL AfFAM 15 (tf) fH* Ptoorii Partnenhn) D MWwfcai 10-9. A Uagule 75 
614 00 OR0ESTON 72 iCkeveSctriesi M BoitoB 10-9 ___R Guest - 

BF7TWG 4-6 Gerert Unto. 3-1 Broun ft i0-i Art You Dan. lM ScwmaL ifr-1 Fomra ASen. Roots 

nai. 20-1 tatow. 26-1 

1993- 2AMRAH 10-9 F Soi£riura (4-1 d-ferj n 7«CBn-OM5 (6 nr 

3.00 K1NGW51 HURDLE (Grade Fl: £12,320.2m) (S runners) 
301 5-24530 ROYAL DEJBI47 (BAF&5) (M titer) N Cdlagta 9-:i-IB-AMaDW ® 
307 11210-2 VALH*T 19 (C0AS) ff Faron U pi» Mi-7-- Rftntnody 07 

303 121F.D ASWBJ) BOY 27 (CDF S) UK a Ranet Mb J Rmi 10-T1-2— UARtzgeold - 
304 0S32ZR MGHfiAfa3NT2(OJ.f^|MssCJanes/9After- tlHaatfl® « 
305 F06063 MAKOINO7 (DJ.G^) (Mr5SFNEBB) K Batfli 7-li-Z-Wltaston 54 

BET7H8: f-J VBfeieL 7-2 fkyai Deft 4-: wpt Erm. 25-i fcrte!d Bm. S»-l toritaB 

1993- VALFKT 6-11-2 P Scuflarwe (4-5 A; U Pipe i as 

FORM FOCUS 

FORM FOCUS 
DOCTOOS t) 5ifl ai 11 to Ridi Lde Bl i nonce 
funds 3 SxMm (2m IM fjtOC) ER0UM) 
NUT ft 3*1 ol TO 10 Uystv In a nwro luiiit a 
GbeBsiten 12m 11. wsa). 
JUST YOU DARE 2nd «)7 ra Hriton Taro ft j 
Bonce tftffle a nemron pm, rax) to soil. Mli 
FORMAESTRE 67l10ti and NUTTY BROWN ba- 

en rfien tasng 2 ou F0f«AL AHWR 9 M el 
11 ID Sqorr rm in a mwden turtle a LwSc* 
(2m. vnd ro art) (SBTAL MWJKTAR rt 
mdfle (bonce handlcappa on RaL Beal Al Senril 
tilnan ll-aronerhaidjQ^atGoediHOdinAugvsi 
llm 4t mod). 
Sekxrat WOUND NUT Oap) 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

DOTAL DfflH 331 ?1S ri 25 n Atone n Ib Bade 
I Ladtrte tartcap Harte a Lapadaow (da 
sod). Frevrtrt, 6 3rt ri r u Ftnne find Fame 
to «e ^adB l Boctitos itnue a Lcoowtaom 
pm, heavy) VAUPM-T IS) 2nd d 5 la fee to a 
lutaeri Sato® (2m 11(51 hsaiy) ASffiBU 
BOY 491 an ri Jl U imp 331 it 3 DrOop 

ftirtc h? cane and assnee (sem s con) 
HSH BARON $ told ri IQ = tynegen n a 
tortcap ludis ri teraaoQ on peraiUiBie she) 
r2m. pond to sto) UARBUO ill id ri 12 to 
Haady Lzs in a (tandKao irarie ai Tancn Pro 3f 
11EM. goad to toft} 
SriKDor. ROYAL DBBI 

TRAINERS Wins Rm % JOCKEYS Winners AUK 

Me J Ptman 23 66 348 J Ismr 8 Z 36.4 
M Ptpt 36 133 293 U Houripai B 30 26.7 
D ificMttfl 13 60 217 J OtOcme 13 60 21.7 
P After A 22 P Oraudr 31 147 21.1 
T Faria 11 M >49 D Muufiy 9 46 196 
l*i N Butted 3 2 136 G Brads? 7 47 149 

From Mel Webb 

I> JEREZ. SPAIN 

SE\7ERIaNO Ballesieros was 
at his enigmatic best yesterday 
when asked to explain re¬ 
marks he made to a Spanish 
newspaper earlier this week. 
when he called the Royal 
Spanish Golf Federation, the 
country's governing body of 
the gome, =a cancer". 

The battle to earn the right 
to stage the 1997 Ryder Cup 
match has been simmering 
just below the surface of 
Spanish golf for many 
months. The announcement of 
the candidature of Mome- 
castillo, where Ballesteros 
makes his first appearance of 
the season today in the 
Turespafia Andalunan Open, 
has served only to bring the 
dispute to the surface. “People 
will have to interpret my 
words the way they want," he 
said. Significantly, he made 
no attempt to withdraw the 
criticism. 

Ballesteros, sure to be cap¬ 
tain of the European team in 
1997. is championing the cause 
of Novo Sancti Petri, near 
Cadiz, which he designed, and 
he feels that the federation's 
refusal to support his course in 
its apparent desire to stage the 
match near Madrid would do 
nothing to further the cause of 
Spanish golf. 

Ballesteros said he would 
not refuse to participate in the 
match if it were taken to the 
country’s capital, but added: 

Bookmakers prepare to leave a snowbound Southwell with empty satchels after yesterday's abandonment 

GUIDE TO OUR IN-LINE RACECARP 
113143 6000 TBIES13 (BFF.6S) (Ite D Robason) B H*| 12-0-BWesi{7) 88 

Nicklaus: grand design 

“If they voted for me as 
captain, 1 would always be 
more comfortable in the job if 
the match was held on a 
course that I was happy 
with. 

"The main role of the federa¬ 
tion should be to support 
amateur golf," he said. "I 
think the professionals should 
be the ones who should be 
involved in the selection of 
the course. The federation has 
said it supports nobody in 
particular, but I think in 
private maybe they do." 

Ballesteros is joined in his 
first tournament since he re¬ 
turned from a two-month pro¬ 
gramme designed to 
strengthen his long-term back 
problems by Jack Nicklaus. 
who designed this week's ven¬ 
ue, and who yesterday threw 
his weight behind Monie- 
castillo’s candidature. 

“In every respect this course 
would be perfect," he said. 
“Although it is very young 
now, by 1997 it would be fully 
mature, and from a golf 
standpoint I think it would 
provide a very' good test for the 
teams. 

“The views for the gallery 
would be absolutely fantastic, 
the location is right and it is 
also covered as far as finance 
is concerned." 
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Television wants richer fare for its money 
How often do those 

fortunate enough to 
visit Australasia on 

rugby union lours hear talk of 
“the entertainment dollar"? In 
an increasingly competitive 
leisure marker the Australian 
and New Zealand unions have 
cast a wary eye over the past 
decade at other sports clam¬ 
ouring for a following and 
have adapted their stance 
accordingly. 

Once entertainment was the 
last thing on a New Zealand 
rugby player's mind. The 
game was for winning — it still 
is. but the environment in 
which sport is played has 
changed dramatically. Tele¬ 
vision has introduced new 
cultures, new sports, more 
money, greater rewards and. 
while broadening the vision of 
a younger generation, has 
diluted the Victorian notion of 
dedication to the team at the 
expense of the individual. 

We have not yet come round 
to talking about “the leisure 
pound" in Britain but doubt¬ 
less we will. It is an aspect of 
rugby which may well be on 
the minds of administrators 
from the four home unions as 
they prepare for next week's 
presentations from the tele* 
vision companies interested in 
screening domestic rugby for 
the next few years (ITV an¬ 
nounces today details of its 
planned rugby coverage for 
the dose season). 

Gearly the objective of those 
administrators is to squeeze as 
good a financial deal from the 
negotiations as they can, but 
there is a quid pro quo here: 
the television companies may 
reasonably anticipate showing 
some entertaining sport, 
which leaves an additional 
obligation on the already- 
overburdened players. 

The companies may even 
produce the figures to back up 

Scotland’s 
only change 

By Alan Lofumer 

IAN Smith, the Gloucester 
flanker who came on as a 
replacement for Rob Wain- 
wright during Scotland's de¬ 
feat by England nearly three 
weeks ago. has been included 
in the side to meet Ireland at 
Lansdowne Road on March 5. 
He takes the place of Wain- 
wright. who will miss the 
remainder of the five nations’ 
championship because of a 
fractured cheekbone. 

It is the only change to the 
team beaten by Jonathan 
Callard’s last-minute penally. 
Smith. 28. who will win his 
seventh cap. was the favourite 
to fill the vacancy after being 
asked to take part in Scotland 
squad training at St Andrews 
last weekend. He played for 
England B against Spain in 
1990 before opting for Scot¬ 
land. for whom he qualifies 
through his paternal 
grandparents. 

In 1992. he played in the five 

A G Hastings (Waisomans. capt): A J 
Sianger (Hawtcfc). S Hastings (Wai- 
sonars). D S WylDa (Stewart15-MeMle 
FP). KMlooan (Sorting Canty). GP J 
Townsend (Gala). G Armstrong (JetJ- 
Foiest), A V Sharp (Bnstoii. K S Milne 
(Henoi's FP). A P BumeB (London 
Scottish). P Walton (Northampton). D S 
Munro (Glasgow HntVKeNmside), A I 
Reed (Bath). IR Smith (Gloucester). G 
W Weir (Metosef. 

Replacements: M Oods (Gala), C M 
Chalmers (Mefrose). B W Redpath 
(Melrose). C D Hogg (Melrose). P H 
Wright (Borouqhirtur). K 0 McKenzie 
(Stirling Count'/). 

Referee: E Morrison (England). 

nations’ against Wales. Ire¬ 
land and England but missed 
the match at Murrayfield 
against France because of 
injury. Ironically, it was Wain- 
wright who was called in for 
that game. Later in 1992, 
Smith played in two interna¬ 
tionals during Scotland's tour 
of Australia. 

When the team was an¬ 
nounced in Feebles yesterday. 
Duncan Paterson, the Scot¬ 
land team manager, described 
Smith as "our best genuine 
open-sider" bur conceded that 
conditions in Rennes for the A 
game against France last Sun¬ 
day did not give Stuart Reid 
and David Mclvor. the other 
candidates, "the chance to 
shine". 

In opting for Smith, who is a 
shade under six feet, the 
selectors have reduced their 
options in the lineouL where 
Wainwright was a key player. 

_FOOTBALL_ 

INTEfWATlONAL MATCH: Israel 2 
Georjta 0 In T<?l Anvi. 
NEVILLE OVEN DEN COMBINATION: 
Second Owistan. Gantt! 2 Swansea 4. 
The fcrftowtno matches were postponed 
Coca-Cola Cup. SemMhaJ. second leg: 
SVtfaJd VJeaanaay v Ma/Khracr United. 
EretsWgh Insurance League: Firs) divi¬ 
sion: Southend ijmled •/ MJiwaii Scottish 
League: Second division: Mcado*.t»af* 
TTWII? v AftH Altteuc Pontins Central 
League: First dfvisron: PacKtum v (fads 
County. 'Notice, v As;ai vda Second 
dnnsier: .'■W'fesana#» v Bradford. P*I 
'/Sq v Cmfriam. Sartnorpe » Mimt»:*iar 
C*/ We-s 6ro.—A.cn v BarirJey Nevtfe 
Ovenden ComOinadon. Fiat division: 
■Mmtjiedon v ‘f.’czz Ham Second dtasiort 
Bvmngfiam v Chetterrvim. 
Late restos an Tuesday 
FA CARLWG PREMIERSHIP: A300 Vila 0 
MoACftesier Cey Cr. JpGWJi Town 3 Sheffield 
1Jnacn 2; Harwell £Gy 2 Kacfcfcuro Ftovers 
2 
ENOSLBGH INSURANCE LEAGUE: First 
divtswn. Cnamcn Atrtetr 0 Suxtcrtand 0: 
Crystal Palace 4 BnaO Crty t. Derfiy 
COuniy 0 Middiestirough t. Lion Town < 
Porismouin l.NtttlcCoire/ZPtfBroorOJQh 
ijnrrod I. S.’Mj Cd> 2 Bolton Wanderer3 ft 
v/otvarhampian Wanderers 3 Bffmrxjham 
O/ 0 Second division; &e*)ttorJ 0 hjj 
07/ 3. CancrisJje 'Jilted t POD Vate 0. 
H-jd^riSeid Town 1 Swansea C<y t. 
Ptymouih Afff*le 2 Bh»T»nl t W.Mijrti 2 
ridhamO 
SCOTTISH t£AGU£ FJn* tfvisfon: CV» 
O Morton 0. Second dtasJom Bervwch 
Pjngws 5 SnanraerO 
SEMI-PROFESSIONAL INTHTNATIONAL 
.Vales 1 EjxSarM 2 
ALLBRIGHT BITTER WELSH CUP: Filth 
round wear. Court 3 Edcw Vale a 
NEVILLE OVENOGV COMBINATION: 
BngNan 0 Arsenal 1. Queens Rangwy 
OftwsrrouJhl 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Prasa- 
dent's Cup: Lee*. 5 Hyt» 0 
DtAOORA LEAGUE: Second dmefon: 
Enham : Ctwisey 2 Huigertcm 0 
fTwtjwv t- Lastnsmead 0 Thame 8. 
Melfcv^flan Po*>« 0 Eogwara 2 TTwd 
dwnnwv Epaynand ErwS 2 0*1 ord City 3. 
CartsOerg Cup. Third round. Duhxch 1 

The choice of Smith also 
indicates that the Scots pro¬ 
pose to play a more expansive 
game against Ireland than in 
the Calcutta Cup march. Con¬ 
firmation of such intentions is 
the retention of Gregor 
Townsend at stand-off half 
ahead of Craig Chalmers, who 
returns to the squad as a 
replacement 

“Whether we run the ball is 
dependent on the quality of 
possession," Paterson said. He 
believes the Ireland forwards 
are “likely to be the most 
physical opponents. They like 
to get themselves about the 
field and play with fire and 
commitment. 

"Irelands win against Eng¬ 
land has put our feet firmly 
on the ground." he added. 
“We know they are a strong 
side." 

Paterson confessed to being 
initially critical of Townsend 
for kicking too much against 
England, though he changed 
his view after studying videos 
shot from a variety of angles. 
“After seeing the video pic¬ 
tures I now concede that there 
was little else on but to kick," 
he said. 

Townsend will be the No 2 
goalkicker to Gavin Hastings, 
who has had his kicking 
analysed on video to compare 
his technique at present with 
that of 1986, when ft seemed he 
could hardly miss. 

Apart from the selection of 
Chalmers there are three other 
changes on the bench. Mich¬ 
ael Dods, rewarded for a good 
performance in Rennes, will 
be the cover for full back and 
wing, and in the forwards 
Carl Hogg comes in for Smith 
and Peter Wright, another 
who performed well in the A 
game against France, is pre¬ 
ferred to Alan Watt as the 
front-row cover. The Scots will 
train at Murrayfield on Sun¬ 
day and next Wednesday and 
Thursday before flying to 
Dublin. 
□ Dan Dooley, the Ireland A 
centre, has registered with 
Saracens, the dub he left last 
year for London Irish. Dooley 
toured southern Africa with i 

the Ireland development 
squad las; summer and was 1 
tipped for an international i 
cap this season but has been 
held back by injury. It is | 
an encouraging reversal of 
recent trends for Saracens. I 
who play Bath in the | 
Pilkington Cup quaner-finals 
on Saturday. 

KngsRjnan 0 Heixlon i y&njgg 0- Si 
AKwns 3 Heybndf» Swihs 3 IS* Altera won 
4-3 on pens/. Wjtangfero 2 Dorfung 1; 
reading 0 &sncrv* Sioniwd 1. Cartsberg 
Trophy TWnl round- Avetov 0 Hornchurch 

SMT&OFF IRISH LEAGUE: Ards 4 
GBnaron I WBdnson Sword League 
Cup: Second round: CoProne 2 Lame 1. 
Dstfltwv t TcDermon? 0. Gisnwran 2 
Umavady 0 Portadcwm i RUC o 
BORD GAB LEAGUE CUP; Find; Fast 
teg: Deny 2 Swooume 0 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier diw- 
Ston: Surion l Waiertoavrffc 0. Crawtey 0 
Gras)?/ 1 Midland dmeion: Grantham 2 
VS RugBy-J. HnMgy l L&oasier L^^d 0 
Southern dhnsnn: Gravesend and 
Hortfifled 2 rareham p Sudbuy ) Poole 2 

_BADMINTON 

GLASGOW: Thomas Cup: European 
aone: Group 8: (4otway 3 Umrrd SWes 2. 
Group C: Iceland 5 O-maOn 0 Group X: 
HoSand1 Switzerland J Fmtend 3 Canada 
2 Group Y: Engtand S PoskJ 0 (England 
names lira). D Ha» ti J HarJuewu IS-3. 
15-2: A PMs/yi bt D 5at>a 17-14.1^-11:? 
KKWtes tx R Msteuaah 16-7. 15-4; S 
ArcftBf and M Adams bi HarWe»fl and 
IDetalM. 15-12: C Hurt and JPstenson 
or Maneusia* and D Planet^ IS-7, JS-P 
SoaURd 5 IceJand 0 IScoibiW names hs:; 
D Genov dj SKrajansacn 18-16 15-9. B 
FJcxwiart ta T P Hangss4n 16-1 18-16. J 
fAaier W T Nrefc3on 1 ^615-5. R Hogg ond K 
Miseries b: Krrapnrson avi A 
Hangrimfes 18-15 15-5. a Gk and G 
Hattera W Hangsaon amt G Adonssoo if- 
5 158 Group Z: Sweden 4 rrorwav 1. 
Germany 4 Now Zeaiaod 1 Uber Cup. 
European rona Group A: Iceland 4 Israri 
i: Spa»* 2 &©io<irn i Groi«} B; SwAariand 
5 Sh»?na 0: Pomujal 5 C/ctus 0. Stovorsa 
5 Portugal 6 Groto C. BeicnASwa 4 Scolh 
Alma t. v/ates I Franco 4 AVatec name 
firstc Y- Moroank>a:oSDimbi>j4-,.l. 11- 
Z 10-12 BWiwslOsnoCMrtB-H.3-11. 
G Daws tost B S Lefewa 8H. 2*H: 
Morgan end Phtcp^ lost w Dmco-zr ana 
Md 17-14. &-1S. 11-15. H Tarieicn -and 
Dawes bt v Mwig: ana Leisure 15-5.2-15, 
>54iFranoa3BeUros2 Grow 0: Norway 

Italy o. Hunger,-3 Uniied Suiea2, Fmiand 3 
Hxigary Z Group W: Oamany 4 Potaid i • 

DAVID 
HANDS 

Rugby Commentary 

their arguments, by way of 
focusing rugby's collective 
mind: for some rime now the 
BBC’s viewing figures have 
not strayed far from six mil¬ 
lion for five nations' champ¬ 
ionship matches (which does 
not compare with top viewing 
figures for the best of football, 
boxing and athletics) and 
around 1.2 million for Rugby 
Special, while recent rugby 
league matches such as the 
Regal Trophy semi-finals last 
month drew 3.8 million and 
3_? million respectively, and 
last year's Challenge Cup fi¬ 
nal, 4.1 million. 

Television may suggest that 

if rugby union expects in 
excess of E2Q million for the 
contract, then the game's till¬ 
ers should encourage quality 
rather titan the kind of fare 
offered up at Twickenham last 
Saturday. 

The companies may even 
dare mention that England's 
entertainment value during 
the grand-slam yeans was less 
than total, relieved however, 
by the undeniable success of 
the side. The combination of 
efficiency and success is what 
we have the right to ask of top 
sportsmen; in both areas Eng¬ 
land have strayed 

Is there a duty on the rugby 

player to entertain? No. there 
is not and never has been. The 
purpose of playing the game is 
to win, by scoring more points 
than the opposition. “If we're 
not here to win, why do we 
bother to keep score?" as Alan 
Jones, the former Australia 
coach, tersely pur it. 

But international rugby has 
placed itself in the entertain¬ 
ment arena. By joining the 
leading world sports, by en¬ 
couraging huge commitment 
from sponsors, by building a 
variety of competitions into its 
inherited fabric, it endeavours 
to seduce players and specta¬ 
tors who might otherwise pur¬ 
sue other sports and it does so 
by offering itself as an attrac¬ 
tive proposition. ' 

The players, wfily-mlly, are 
part of that package. Before 
and after internationals, Eng¬ 
land squad members under¬ 
take various “sodal” duties, 
promoting a product here. 

visiting a sponsor's box there. 
Those duties must have been 
particularly onerous after Sat¬ 
urday’s defeat by Ireland. Nor 
is there any future in remind¬ 
ing ourselves that internation¬ 
al rugby in the 1950s and 1960s 
was frequently even more dire: 
the level of expectation has 
changed for ever. 

It is easy to talk about sport 
as entertainment, harder for 
the participants to produce it 
to order. However positive the 
plans of one side, they may be 
negated by the other. 

But you can legitimately 
question attitude; the five na¬ 
tions' does not have to be a 
restrictive or restricting 
championship kit more often 
than not ft is. Wales showed 
last week that if you go out 
with a positive attitude, deter¬ 
mined to take the play to die 
opponent—whatever elevated 
status they occupy —you may 
not only win but entertain, too. 
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Lalhwell, after his chastening experience in South Africa, is trying hard to put his future back Into focus 

Lathwell to rebuild confidence It was a measure of the 
talent as much as the 
frailties of Mark Lathwell 

that, when he began the first 
of what will be several ses¬ 
sions with the Somerset 
coach, the gallery was 
crammed with cameras. Chas¬ 
tened by failure at both levels 
of international cricket he 
was determined not to brood 
over it 

Lathwell could have fared 
worse yesterday. He might 
have been at Sabina Park. It is 
but three weeks since he 
returned from the England A 
tour of South Africa, his self¬ 
esteem dented, his technique 
seemingly flawed. He was 
glad, in retrospect, not to have 
been selected for the tour of 
the Caribbean. 

Last summer Lathwell was 
chosen for England on the 
basis that the very best cricket¬ 
ers are good enough at the age 
of 2! —and there were good as 
well as bad judges who reck¬ 
oned he was of that standard. 
On a pitch at Taunton last 
May that hardly differed from 

Ivo Tennant talks to the Somerset batsman 

who now admits that selection for England 

last summer came too early in his career 

its verdant wintry appearance 
yesterday, he played an in¬ 
nings before lunch which led 
Viv Richards, no less, to 
believe he was ready for Test 
cricket 

Lathwell was selected for 
the squad for the three one- 
day internationals and played 
in none. Bob Co tram, the 
Somerset coach, who was 
operating a bowling machine 
in the indoor nets at Taunton 
yesterday, still fumes about it 

When Lathwell was finally 
chosen for England, his form 
and self-confidence had 
drained away. Australia, in 
the cauldron of Test cricket 
were too much for him. 

.After two Tests and four 
indifferent scores, he returned 
to Somerset His continued 
poor form carried over to the 
tour of South Africa, where he 

made 215 runs in 13 innings. 
Criticism of his weight as 
much as his lack of runs, cut 
him to the quick. He kept his 
own counsel. 

Now. three weeks’ recuper¬ 
ation in the West Country 
have had a beneficial effect 
“South Africa was a complete 
nightmare for me,” he admit¬ 
ted yesterday. “1 do think I 
played for England too early 
and I did lose a lot of 
confidence after the start of 
the season. The experience of 
the last few months has made 
me keener to see if I really can 
play at the (op level" 

Cottam is concerned dial 
the upshot of former Test 
cricketers flooding the media 
is a tendency to dissect a 
young player's technique, 
rather than report on his 
performances. 

“I get the impression they 
are happy if England are not 
doing wdL" he said. “In the 
past there was not this con¬ 
centration by commentators 
on a coaching dime." 

The main criticism of 
Lathwell has been that he 
does not move his front foot to 
the pitch of the ball “But 
because I don’t I have more 
time to leave anything moving 
away." he said. 
' “1 always find that lunging 
forward makes me commit 
myselt I don’t worry about 
what I look like so long as I hit 
the ball." 

Over the coming weeks, 
Cottam win be emphasising to 
Lathwell the importance of 
staffing his weight when de¬ 
riding whether to play for¬ 
ward or back. 

"That’s where his problem 
lies," Cottam said. “The late, 
great Roy Marshall used to 
come to Taunton just to watch , 
Mark in the nets. He told me 1 
not to change him and I wonL i 
He will soon be creaming the 
ball around again." j 

FOR THE RECORD; :.V-‘UV eg 
j *.>*y-*£?/ l\rfy -itl" -..-C■ 

Denmafl- 5 Norway o Group X: HoCarvd 3 
tJ°w Zealar'd Z Group X Eralood 5 
(cefantf 0 (Eng^nd nanus firJJ. 5 Lous- 
Lano bt E Nieisan 11-2.11-0 F Smith bt V 
Asgelrsdoiw 11 J. 11-3. A Hurrfijy u <3 
Jutnxjdomr 11-2. 11-2: G Gooers and J 
WntfR bt JuUjxWDf aiM B Puersen 15-3, 
15-7 J Brad&jy svi J Danes ts T &*wa)e 
aivJEMeisen !$-». 15-* GroupZ:S*e3w. 
5 riatveu; Smn&U S Bulgaria 0 (See,'Hid 
names Aral’ A &tw K N N*djaS<r.e 10- 
12.11- 7,11-7, E Alter UDKcteva 4-11.11- 
7.11- 1: G Marai M V Hnsiova 11-5.11-5:E 
AJten and J ABan t* NedpErova and Nrscva 
15-2. 15-6: J Haioara are: A Travis v. 
Fot^-a and E DCTlra-31»5 13-15,15-10. 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA: Cievs- 
lard lUMnnes^a SI. Indar-a 107 Date; 
101. New Jwy 97 123. r*jw Yt?n 
82 Searne 33 Housed 30 Oerwet 37. 
Mifeauem 1 ii Goaen Slate t17. ffordard 
12-3 LA Cficoers :i7, Sacramef-ti 95 
Eos'OW 93 

CBESTA RUN 

SWISS CHAMPIONSHIP iT-«vftcapr I. v 
ErUTiann (Geo «S1.88 2. 0 LMrady) 
i.GBl 160 J6.3. C Ha?&sr (SwCI -9) 36. i 
M Jtterfans (Ger? 16219. S. ^ sailer (G9) 
16295 A. P Droulero jFfi ifr)87_ 

_CRICKET_ 

ICC TROPHY. Quarter Tlnafc: Hcirg 
86 m 33.1 overt ia 5-24. M Scji 3- 
177. Y&naiO-Zr. ifiAere A* Cxno 52k>: 

■3ut). Y&TI3 wen try Dy egW vncSs^. 
Car&Oa IJ9.9 >n Overs n LikJO 4C. N 

4-3i). temrta I5l.2m35cr.w5 
(ASle«p<!8 DSnuffi4<i 

wic*jrte HSiand 205 n 4fi2 jvere (S 
Van CcSeraom 64. M MS) 
Bjngi&tosti 159 hi 48 overs /Jaftaftd*-A,'*art 
48. H 'rises 4-30 Hodard »an Oy "46 rons 
Unite Arab Enwaies 295-4 ji 5C men 
iHfarhar H«3$in 122. Azhar Sseert 54) 
VeUrd Z38-9 n 50 cv^n OjrtGp 44 
Aranad Lie ‘JnceC Arab cnsaKS 
wprt Ey 55 runs_— 

CYCUNQ 

W G-nmanv 4 Pefand 1 • j CALPE. Span: Tour o< valenca, firs 

stage: IlSaonaroundCalpec 1, ABajR(m 
3hr 56mm i&ec 2. R Ajdag (Geri sane. 3. 
5 Weseroann (Gcr) sane. A ajdanez 
rspl saros. 5. Asa;e Saro* (Puss) some. 5. 
F fmm lei sanw. 
TERRASO* SicSan week Fourth stage: 
11534m) (Italian unless 3Med). 1. F 
RostaoO 4br 23nwi I3ssc; 2. G Cofcaiena. 
sene ome: 3. A Tali 57sec aeHnd. 4. A 
C&acea, same flme. S. F Cas&yande 
59see: s. R Siransen iDenj sane tme. 

HOCKEY 

RUS5ELSHSM, Germany: European In¬ 
door ctiamptarahlpa: Rrak Russebbem 
6 Betina HC 5 TWd-pBca ptey-oft 
£'Sr£wrrJi 7 Hrj^rowi 1. 

~ ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL) IMnoeg 2 
Ficnaa 3. vanaewat 4 CJoaw 4 (QT). 

RUGBY UNION 

COMMERCIAL UNION UAU CHAMPION- 
SHIP: OuanarJhrts: 3aA 18 Yrfest Lo«Mrt 
IHE 28 («) Sft-ansea 17 RoetVsnpS*i 18 
P caponed: Manchester v Nortnumoria. 
Oman»Sheffidd Kerflain. 
UNIPLEX UTtfTED HOSPITALS CUP: 
Senn-finai: Si Mary's 48 Kmq's a iai 
Lmijn WbbM 

FOOTBALL 
PONTBIS CENTRAL LEAGUE Frsl *■ 
v»on, (70i Boeen t. Uotv Leeds v 
Leioestfr l/arc-nesief Urureo * Ncrangham 
Fnresi 
NEVILLE OVSNDEN COaMNATTON: Rr* 
-Swtslon; Chartcm v Pwm la! 
warg.70) 

OTHER SPORTS 
BADMINTON. Thomas and Utwr Cups 
raropsan rones iGtestt*) 
BOWLS: Wprid indoor etiampnirncs 
i=!*acn Gurfdhaff). 
ROWING: CMaid Torpds CamEntfge Lent 
rasas 
SQUASH: Le-AsoCtaaac iCariid). 

CLUB MATCHES. NewtXKtoe 31 Tredegar 
0. NtMifxx: 48 Ebbw Vate 3 [abandoned 
fittnai) Cancefled: Pemorcte v Naitertfi. 
Treorcby v FairwalBr Oxtofd Umvareity w 
Arh-Asdasns 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP: Sec¬ 
ond division: Postponed; Bramtev v 
KeiatiKy: Rydale York 
vRochdafe_ 

_BOWING_ 

BOSTON: world indoor rowfcig champron- 
srtos ugWwwgW wQmon-1. ASupielon 
(GUI 8mn 54.&ec rworid reccnJ); 2. 8 
Luaiy (ft; 3X3t 3: a O Shaoyai (Cfmaj 
905.8. Open women: 1, M Brandm iSwe) 
313 fl jwcrtD record). 2. Z tfuyun [Chna) 
531 a, 3 B McCagg (US) S 375. Open 
man: 1. M SreAoersiu (Pon.. 7J3.1, 2, J 
Rofcrel iFr) 7 ?9 6.3. T Bohrer (USl 7:32 6. 
UgWwighl men: 1. W Sgl (Ausffre) 7.52 9: 
Z J fioeerts (US) 7.53.1. 3. M G*r (S«W 
7 53.8 

SQUASH 

CARDIFF: Wofcri Classic man's tourna¬ 
ment: Second round: P Ned (Scot) H 
Jansher Khan (Pan) 17-14.15a. 11-IS. 15- 
M. R Ejrfes lAus) bi D Ryan (Ire) 15-6.1S8. 
15-11 Women: Second round: M Martin 
(Aug) W C Owens iAusj jm. 15-9.15-1: C 
JacATian (Engl tt ft Macro? lEngl I5€. 15- 
12. ts-io. C NflUl (SA) Dt H wStace (Canl 
15-7.15-13. 7-15,15-7_ 

TABLE TENNIS 

STUTTGART: European Woman’s Super 
Ov&on Aid: Germany 4. En^and 0 (J 
Shopp WL Lomas 21-10.21 -15; N Smree W 
AGarton2M7. £1-15; O Names ot A HM 
21-18, 21-12. Stroea and C Fechar tt 
Lomas anp Hoe 21-17,12^1.21-15}. 

_TENNIS_ 

ROTTERDAM: Men's Moor tournament 
f%W rotavt A VO&Ov (Rtssl Of O 
jji) 3-6. &-i. W: 1 h^ietn^nv (Russ) ts B 
S»*en (NZ) 7-5. «. K Ntsacek (Cy W A 
Anonsdufcfstrai 6-4 7-5. R Grfbert iFr)« 

Y B Affwoui (Mar) 7-6. &-4: J Saenseon 
(Swe) bt T EnqvW (Sne) 7-5. 4-6, 6-1: G 
Naneesic (O01 ts 0 PfinosS rGad 3-«. 6-3. 
7-6; M Gusiafsson (Sm) bt J McEnroe (US) 
6-^ 7-S Second nxsxr B Gfcert JFn bi K 
Ncwacdr (Cs3 4-6.7-6.6-4; A VoMV (HUSS) 
U G Raoux (Fr) 6-4.6-7.7-6 
SCOTTSDALE. Arizona: Men’s tourro- 
ment Rst mun± B GBurt (US) bt J Appel 
Owe) 6-16-3: A Agass (US) bf MKeifUS) 
6-1.6-2:^ S PewwaWo (h) bt A Chafcasou 
(Rues) 84. 6-1; J RaWw (US) Et B 
habacha (Gar) 6-4,64, C Adams (USl OE 
Sancher ®J) 7-5. W, L Nemacak <Cu bt J 
Morgan (Jusl 7-6. 6-0, N KUb (Swe) ts A 
Sawjoer (Can) 64.64. j Tarango (US) U 
0 Nestor (Can) 6-3.6-Z 

EAS7BOURNE' LTA Men's Moor Saist- 
Vv. First round: A Rshanfcon (GS) W M 
Menesct*stiert pi) 7^, e-i; G MaWnw 
(GBt b! G Peftan (CZ) 6-7. &4. 6-2: fi 
Matrmori (G81 tx M SOyoi AJS) 6-3.7-6: T 
Henman (GB) W r Hand (GB) 64. 7*5. R 
Maizcndi (Gw) hr a Cowai p3B) *«. 6J. 
64. B Gysffre (C^J be L M»™ (G8J 64. 
63: ABeu5t fFr) a I Boon (US) 7-6,64; V 
SanK¥»*5 W » P Hand (Gffl 6A 6-2; E 
Fwetra (SA) b: O Trac (Ger) 6-3.2-6.7-5. S 
Hene n=t» K J KnoMe (Ausj M. HR 64: L 
Manta (SwO K C Geyer iGer) 46 0-3.6-1; 
J F/osfc* (Sbvweai a A Vysand (Est) 7-5. 
6-0 

YACHTING ~ 

WHTTBREAO BOUMJ THE WORLD RACE 
(leading posnons ai idflO GMT wstsrdar. 
«wti rorfes to Puma an £s». Uuquw). 
WMbread 80 class: 1. Mum Jusaia (L 
Sm.Tr. Eur) 4.561 mfea Z Tofao (C 
D**s«i. NZ) 4.573. 3. GaSoa 93. 
Pescanova ude b Gandaro. So) 4,587,4, 
Taroatie (R Ffefct NZ) 4.998; S, VWnoon (B 
BunenaortK US) 4.617. 6. *BiW«ffBld (G 
Mabta ft) ASS); 7. Cofphtt 3 routfi 
Challenge (M Humpf*^, G8) 4.677. B, 

r- ^ i-Kkxi. i. 
iiieur Tte&aa gnaeerour P3 Oatoa NZ) 
4.622. 2. Mem Cup (P Felwnarei. 
«.637. A La Paste (£ Taoartf. Frt -J.645. <! 
Uruguay Natural (G Vanairf. Uni) 4,881 
*SU9eo 10 MnepBiaff). tor premature stan. 
ktoiiUMi provided by BT. 

Whitbread leaders 
make slow progress 

Wo^teceas they headed towards Cape1 Horn onthefounh 
stage yesterday (Barry PickthaM wntes). The lead Lavvrie 
SrJtii^won IntmmJustitia gainai during thefirstpa^ 
of the week after tearing Auckland °nSundav^redu^>o 
less than 12 miles overnight by Chris Dickson s sea 
placed 60-footer. Tokio. ,._., „ „ 

Another to lose ground was Yamaha, skippered hy a 
Field, after (he yacht struck a two-mefre long shark which 
fouled her rodder. “It took us about 30 minutes to Se*un^ 
way again because we had to drop the sails and bring ute 
boat toastop." Held said. Grant Dalton'S crew on the Jeuting 
maxi New Zealand Endeavour, also h^ problems when a 
large plastic bag caught around the keel. Sean Clsurkson. tne 
bowman, had to take a midnight dip to remove it. “There was 
only one thing for it," Dalton said. “Sean put on nis ary-suit 
and went swimming." 

England in strong start 
BADMINTON: England began their campaign to qualify 
for the world team finals with 54} victories by both the men 
and women in Glasgow yesterday, and the news that G ill 
Clark, their most capped player, hopes to be fit for today’s 
match against Holland. The presence of Clark, the European 
doubles champion four times, who has been suffering from a 
knee injury, would enhance the prospect of being one of the 
three nations competing in Glasgow to qualify for the eight- 
nation Thomas and Euber Cup finals in Jakarta in May. 

Scotland, whose men face England today, also started well 
with both the men and women beating Iceland M).. 

Jackson on his own 
ATHLETICS: The European indoor championships repre¬ 
sent the easiest point of entry for young athletes in a senior 
championship but there is a disturbing lack of youth in the 
25-strong British team named yesterday to compete in Paris 
from March 11 to 13 (David Powell writes). More than 50 
places have not been taken, partly due to the absence out of 
choice of Britain’s 1993 outdoor world championship medal 
winners, apart from Colin Jackson- Linford Christie. Sally 
Gunnell, Tony Jarrett, John Regis. Jonathan Edwards. Steve 
Smith, Tom McKean and Yvonne Murray, will be absent. 

British breakthrough 
SQUASH: With the two top ranked players unexpectedly 
beaten in the second round of the Leekes Classic, the stage 
seemed set for a British-led breakthrough in Cardiff this 
week (Colin McQuillan writes). P&ter Nicol. the 24-year-old 
Scottish' champion, caused a big upset on Tuesday by 
defeating Jansher Khan, the world champion from Pakistan. 
17-14,15-8,11-15.15-11. in 81 minutes. Earlier. Chris Walker, of 
Essex, had removed Rodney Martin, the No 2 seed. 15-13.15- 
10. 5-15. 15-13, 17-15. and Marshall came through to meet 
Danny Meddings, of Surrey. 

UAE batsmen in form 
CRICKET: The United Arab Emirates defeated Ireland by 59 
runs in the first ICC Trophy quarter-final group match in 
Nairobi yesterday. Mazher Hussain exposed die short¬ 
comings of Ireland’s attack with 122. while Sakem Raza 
crashed 36 not out from 16 bails in die UAE* total of 2954. 
Ireland finished on 236-9, and must beat Bermuda to stay 
alive after the Bermudians defeated Canada by eight wickets 
in the other Group One game. In the second four. Kenya 
raced to victory before hmdi after dismissing Hong Kong for 
85, and Holland recorded a 46-run win over Bangladesh. 

Hide wins court battle 
BOXING: Henry Akinwande, the European and Common¬ 
wealth heavyweight champion, yesterday lost his High Court 
bid to strip Herbie Hide of his British tide. Akinwande had 
claimed that Hide, who meets Michael Bentt for the World ■ 

regulations of the British Boxing Board of Control. the 
Nigeria-born Hide was a British subject and, therefore, 
entitled to fight for and retain the tide. 

St Mary’s reach final 
RUGBY UNION: St Mary’s, runners-up last year, returned 
to the Uniplex United Hospitals Cup final yesterday when 
they beat King's 48-8 at London Welsh They will meet 
Charing Cross/Westminster at the same venue on March 9. 
The two northern quarter-finals in the Commercial Union 
UAU competition were postponed because of bad weather, 
but, in the south, the two institutes of higher education — 
West London and Roehampton — progressed to the semi¬ 
finals. West London beat Bath University 28-16 after extra 
time and Roehampton beat Swansea University 18-17. 
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Strong overseas contingent included in universities’ selections 

Boat Race crews 
reach far and 
wide for talent 

By Mike Rosewell 

OXFORD and Cambridge 
universities will draw heavily 
on rowers from overseas when 
they contest the 140th Boat 
Race on March 26. 

The Oxford contingent pro¬ 
duced a false start in the run¬ 
up to the 1094 race when they 
were delayed in traffic and 
kept Cambridge and the me¬ 
dia waiting half an hour for 
the official Boat Race chall¬ 
enge and crew announcement 
in London yesterday. 

Whey they finally got under 
way. it emerged that both 
crews would contain a signifi¬ 
cant overseas presence. The 
Cambridge line-up includes 
two Germans and an Ameri¬ 
can. while Oxford will field 
two Norwegians, a South Afri¬ 
can and an American. The 
overall standard is once again 
impressive. 13 of the 18 stu¬ 
dents named yesterday having 
represented their countries at 
junior, under-23, or senior 
world championships. 

Cambridge have selected 
four of their winning crew 
from 1993. Jon Bernstein, their 
American president, Richard 
Phelps, the Great Britain in¬ 
ternational. Sinclair Gore, 
from Ireland, and their 1993 
stroke. Will Mason. The arriv¬ 
al of two German world and 
Olympic medal-winners, 
Peter Holtzenbein and 
Thorsten Streppelhoff, and the 
British international. Mat¬ 
thew Parish, has. Bernstein 
said, “made the selection pro¬ 
cess very difficult this year" 
and has led to the exclusion of 
two past performers. Dirk 
Bangert a German double 
blue, and Martin Haycock, 
the 1993 coxswain. Two Great 
Britain under-23 rowers. Rog¬ 
er Taylor and the coxswain. 
Russell Slatford, complete the 
line-up, the order of which 
was finalised only this week 
when Streppelhoff was pre¬ 
ferred to Mason at stroke. 

Cambridge University 

Bow: R Taylor (Shrewsbury and Trinity 
Hal), 2. W Mason (Shrewsbury and 
Trinity Hal)*, 3, S Gore (Mefrntte* 
Cottage. Safest and Jesus)*, 4, R Ph 
(Lalymer Upper School and S] 
round's)*. 5, J Bernstein (preskJenr, 
PMips Andover (US). Harvard and Si 
Edmund'S]'. 6. M Perish (Eton, Urmrer- 
sftyColege London and si Edmund's], 7, 
P Hotfeanbein (Munster Ruhr 
Unhwstet. Bochun(GaH and Meg- 

Rihr Unhasus Bochum (Gen and Sc 
Edmund’s). Cox: R Setfcrd (King's. 
Whnbtedort, Durham UnfcBrcfly and 
Hughes Hall). 

Oxford University 
No poGfflona named: crew from following 
nha: A Gordon Brown [Hyde Park HS 
ISA). Utfveraay of Cape Town and Keble). 
Snore Logoi (Lycfe ComeBto (Fr), 
Harvard. Massachusetts Inst oi Technol¬ 
ogy endl 
VGS (Nor). Harvard and Unwerstty), H 
MaortBan (Eton and Worcester/, C 
Marine (Eton and St Catherine's). J 
WchetejSt John's Cotege HS (US). La 
Sale (US) and Pembroke), a Poareon 
(Cartbrd and Wbrceaer). K Pooie (presr- 
denb Magdalen College School and St 
John's)*. Cenc E CHck (Hereby HS and 
Christ Church). 

*abk» 

Oxford were not prepared to 
name the positions of their 
crew yesterday and decided on 
the nine personnel only last 
Sunday. Richard Tinkler, 
their coach, said: “We haven't 
shuffled the cards yet but the 
boys have trained hard and 
we match Cambridge for pow¬ 
er now." 

Oxford include three blues. 
Kingsley Poole, the president. 
Joseph Michels, from the 
Unites States, at 29 the oldest 
member of either crew and a 
veteran of three Boat Races, 
and the coxswain. Liz Chick, 
who steered brilliantly in Ox¬ 
ford's victory in 1992. The 
Lorgen brothers. Sverke and 
Snorre, will become the first 
Norwegians to compete in the 
Boat Race. Sverke, 20. wiD be 
the youngest rower in the race 
but his age belies his experi¬ 
ence gained at the Olympic 
Gaines in 1992 and the world 
championships last year. 
Another Olympic oarsman, 

Andrew Gordon-Brown, from 
South Africa, gets his first 
opportunity this year as do 
two Etonians. Harry Macmil¬ 
lan and Christian Mahne. and 
Adam Pearson. 

The Cambridge coaching 
team of John Wilson, Sean 
Bowden and the New Zea¬ 
lander. Harry Mahon, at¬ 
tempting to achieve 
Cambridge's first two-year 
winning sequence since 3972- 
73. remains unchanged in 
spite of the fact that Mahon 
takes up a new post as head 
coach, for New Zealand in 
April. The Cambridge post is 
already being advertised for 
next year but Roger Stephens, 
a Cambridge spokesman, 
hopes that Mahon will “still 
have some input". - 

Tinkler is on a one-year 
contract and his Oxford coach¬ 
ing post wil] be advertised 
after this year's race, but Sieve 
Royle, the Oxford rowing di¬ 
rector. expressed his satisfac¬ 
tion with Tinkler yesterday, 
saying: “Richard is grooming 
himself for the position." 

Cambridge are emerging as 
unaccustomed favourites. His 
Royal Highness Prince Mich¬ 
ael of Kent will present the 
Beefeater Trophy to the crew 
that gets it right an the day. 
RESERVE CREWS: Gofafie (Cambridge: 
no positions isted) *D Bangert (Umv oi 
Wtkzbug. FkanHam and Si John's!, M 
Barnett (Hanogale Grammar and 
Queens'). A Carver (Eton and Rotun&ort). S 
Dawaon-BoMng (Ring's School Canwr- 
buy. and Magdalena). G DunfiaW-Praywo 
(St Paul's Brid Tnnity Hal). L MoBemsoer 
(Shot. Harvard and Emmanuel). R 
Uubheal (Westminster and Jesus). B 
Swtaton (Snawragan Lake School (Can), 
Yale and Pctoriousa], A Weal (Shrewsbuy 
and Magdalene). I Wood (Bedford Modem 
and Tnraty Hal). Cox; *M Haycock 
(Abingdon and Magdalene). M Sorrel 
(Winchester and Petemouse). 
ISIS {Oxford, from): R ABen (Hereford 
Cathedral and Manslieid), D Clegg (Rodey. 
Uraveretv Cotoge London and Retrial, O 
Griffiths (Shrewsbury end Christ Church). L 
HaBgan {John 4on School Warwick Uruv 
and St Ariranye). J Hodges (Abngdon and 
Onei), M Holmes (St Emma's end BaAol). 
D temay (Gonzaoa CoDega HS. US Naval 
Academy and Queen's), J UcLmatm 
(Matftsar School JUS). Yale and Pem¬ 
broke). E Penrse (The Levs. Cambridge, 
end Oriel)- Cox: A Maahere (Loutfritontugh 
rtgh School and Pamtxoke). t» Writing 
(Monmouth and Chris Church). 

* a blue 

HUGH FtOUTLEDGE 

Snorre. left, and Sverke Lorgen. the Norwegian brothers who will row for Oxford 

Price maintains 
form to beat 

eager Forrest 
By Gordon Allan 

JOHN Price became the first 
previous winner to reach the 
second round of the singles in 
the Churchill Insurance world 
indoor bowls championships 
when he beat Sieve Forrest, of 
Canada, 7-1.7-3.7-5 at Preston 
yesterday. 

Price, the 1990 champion, 
won the first two sets with ease 
but found himself 5-1 down in 
die third. He tied the scores 
and effectively ended Forrest s 
resistance. 

“I was playing my best 
bowls in that third set and yet 
nearly lost it." Price said. 
“Steve got better and better as 
the match went on and did 
well with his forcing shots." 

Price's next opponent is 
Mark McMahon, from Hong 
Kong, the Commonwealth 
Games silver medal-winner, 
who beat Gary Lawson, the 
New Zealand champion. 7-5. 
7-4. 7-6. Price beat McMahon 
on his way to his 1990 tide. 

McMahon, a management 
trainee, kept an admirable 
length throughout. The third 
set turned into a draw-drive 
contest — McMahon drawing. 
Lawson driving, and. almost 
inevitably. McMahon having 
the better of it- 

Richard Corsie, the holder, 
is scheduled to play lan Mc¬ 
Clure, an up-and-coming Irish 
player, tomorrow. Willie 
Wood, the man Corsie beat in 
the first of his three winning 
finals in 1989. took four sets to 
overcome David Evans in an 
entertaining match. 

Evans, a former Welsh 
youth football international, 
who had trials as a centre half 
for Nottingham Forest over 30 
years ago. was malting his 
firsr appearance on the port¬ 
able rink and had difficulty 
finding the correct weight 
tending to be too heavy. 

He stayed in the game by 
winning the third set with the 
aid of a four on the second end. 
but Wood always looked in 
relaxed touch and he duly 
rame through. 

“I think the rink is playing 
better than ever before." Wood 
said. “There are four good 
hands out there." 

Evans won his Welsh quali¬ 

fier for Presion Iasi October, 
and in November successfully 
underwent treatment for heart 
trouble- His son. Barry, is a 
bowler, too. and skipped for 
Wales in the under-25 interna¬ 
tional against England at 
Stevenage recently. Laic in the 
afternoon, Neil Booth, of Co 
Antrim, defeated Jim 
McCann, the runner-up last 
year. 3-7,7-3.7-2.7-4. 

Two former champions step 
onto the green today, when 
Hugh Duff, the I98S winner, 
plays Cameron Curtis, of Aus¬ 
tralia. and Tony All cock, the 
winner in 1986 and 19S7. meets 
Brian Bisson, of Jersey. 

Al Mewett. of Australia, the 
president of the World Indoor 
Bowls Council, has some 

Price: former winner 

thought-provoking comments 
in the programme. “Our 
sport," he writes, “has become 
a serious business. It is not 
merely a sense of euphoria 
that encourages me to believe 
that our success breeds suc¬ 
cess. 

“1 am convinced that a 
World Series Cup for bowls 
played on a world circuit is 
looming in the not-too-distam 
future." 
RESULTS: Singles: first round: M Mc¬ 
Mahon (HK) bt U Lawson (NZ) 7-5. 7-4.7-£. 
J Price (Wales) bt S Forest (Can) 7-t. 7-3, 
7-5. WWood (Scot! W D Evans (Wales17-2. 
7-2. 6-7. 7-1. N Booth lire) H J McCawi 
(Scot) 3-7. 7-3,7-2, 7-4 Putts: first round: 
J Price and S Sees Mates) U S Ponass 
(Car) ana M McMahon (HK| 7-0, 7-S. 3-7. 
7-4, C Cunts and I Schuhac* iAus> w J 
Henry and l McClure «iei 7-2. 7-5. 7-1. tf 
Campbell (SAl and J RaOLin flsrj W B 
Boson (Jar/ and A Wetcn (Guert B-7.7-3.7- 
5.7-4 

SPORTS LETTERS 
Imperfections that disfigure ice dancing’ Standing up for plodders 
From Mr John Marti-Rossi 

Sir, Having watched TorviU 
and Dean give a further 
example of how perfection is 
performed on ice. t was dis¬ 
gusted that the BBC commen¬ 
tators could not admit to 
saying the unthinkable: that 
the ice dance judges were, at 
the very least, not following 
the rules set by the governing 
body: and. at worst, the whole 
competition was a fiasco from 
start to finish. The other 
skaters were neanderthals in 
comparison to Torvill and 
Dean, whose programme was 
brilliantly improvised. 

The governing body set the 
rules for ice dancing for this 
year’s Winter Olympics and 
yet the judges were not apply¬ 
ing the rules. Further, four of 
the nine judges had been 

Rare bird 
From MrH. S. Jones 

Sir. Your article about the 
birds of golfing paradise (Feb¬ 
ruary 16} reminded me of an 
incident which my father expe¬ 
rienced when playing the 
short par 4th on the Brodick 
course on the Isle of Arran. He 
told me proudly that he had 
hit an eagle and a birdie on the 
same hole. When asked to 
explain, he described how his 
second shot, an eight-iron, 
downwind had hit a seagull 
before pitching onto the green 
and dropping Tor a two! 

Not as noteworthy as a hole 
in one, but perhaps a better 
story. 

suspended by the world gov¬ 
erning body last year because 
they based their voting on the 
practice session held in the 
morning before the evening 
performance. Then these same 
suspended judges were rein¬ 
stated! 

This is well shown by the 
couple representing Finland, 
who performed well in the 
morning’s practice session but 
fell apart during their evening 
performance, and yet they 
received not the usual 4.9 to 5l2 
or 53 but scores of 5.4 up¬ 
wards to 5.7. 

Furthermore, on Saturday. 
Torvill and Dean received 
four 5.9s for their technical 
programme but only two 6.0s 
for their artistic impression; 
this is contrary to the conven¬ 
tion whereby all artistic marks 

Yours faithfully. 
HOWARD S. JONES. 
Woodstock. 
Morchard Bishop, 
Crediton. Devon. 

From Mr Robert Woriidge. 
Sir. 1 was amused by John 
Hopkins's article (February 
16) but must take issue with 
his dismissal of the ostrich as 
this is a bird which can run at 
up to SOmph or bury its head 
in the sand. Both attributes 
appear entirely appropriate to 
winning or losing a hole in 
four under par. 
Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT WORLLDGE 
Abbey Rectory. 
17, Park Lane, Bath. 

go up by at least J above the 
technical marks, which would 
have given Torivll and Dean 
four 6.0s on their artistic score 
sheet 

Moreover, it seems that the 
judges will not appreciate that 
professional performers make 
their living as ice dancers, 
whereas amateurs perform to 
set patterns and disciplines. 
Ironically, these Olympic am¬ 
ateurs did not even follow the 
rules set by the world govern¬ 
ing body. 

What incensed me more 
than anything is that nobody 
in BBC television gave recog¬ 
nition to these fobs in the 
immediate aftermath of the 
marks given to Torvill and 
Dean. Has the BBC gone the 
same way as the Foreign 
Office— give credit to foreign¬ 
ers first and foremost and then 
perhaps do something on be¬ 
half of Britain? 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN MARTI-ROSSI, 
London E9 

From Mr. J Linsley Hood 
Sir, The perverse judging of 
the Olympic ice dancing 
championship seems to have 
confirmed that “ice danting” 
is an art form, and that, as 
such, will follow the same 
Alice in Wonderland rules 
which guide other contempo¬ 
rary art forms, which seem to 
require that, if the public likes 
it. then it is no good, and 
conversely. 
Yours faithfully, 
J LINSLEY HOOD. 
Robins, Greenway. 
West Monkton. Somerset 

From Mr John Edwards 

Sir. It appears that Mr T. S. 
McRoberts (Sports Letters. 
February 17). who advocates 
various options to encourage 
running with the ball in rugby 
football, is thinking only of the 
spectators and not the players. 

Rugby football belongs to 
the players who turn out in 
their thousands every Satur¬ 
day to play the game for the 
enjoyment that they get from 
playing and socialising after 
the game. They are players 
who pay their subscriptions, 
buy their own kit and support 
any fund-raising activities run 
by their club. All this is 
because they love the game. 

The idea of reducing the 
number of forwards from 
eight to five is particularly 
senseless. Not only fa ft doubt¬ 
ful if it would improve the 
game as a spectator sport, it 
would deprive many young 
(and not so young) men of 

Balance needed 
From Mr Adrian Metcalfe 
Sir. It has always been a 
fundamental principle that 
fair play is at the heart of 
sport On Monday, a memori¬ 
al service was held for Cliff 
Temple, an old friend and 
outstanding athletics writer, 
who sadly recently took his 
own life. 

Unfortunately, the tributes 
which were properly paid to a 
decent and talented man were 
submerged and his memory 
forever tarnished by the most 

swers from page 44 
XIP HANES 
Given to the use of pretentious ------ 

iphanic, one who uses bombast* phraseology, 
rd, from Lexiphanes die Phrase-monger, m* 
dan's discourses. 
UUEBRITY 

such as 

title of one of 

ianhood. Sisterhood, the qualities or 
iSmaa the feminine equivalent of nnlity, from fisc 
uliebris womanly, midier a woman. 

i of a glass vessel or object 
tainl roSrfm tfuTSxi of thefrgforpindnogm 

the neck of a bottle) apparently from the Italian, probably 
Venetian. 

RHABDOMANCY . ^ 

ores, springs of water, etc.« ^ “J + mantm divina- 

solution to winning CHESS move 

1 Bxh7+! Kxh7 2 Rxd4 wins a pawn and 
Black cannot hold his extra piece, as 2... Bf3 allows 3 Rh4+ wl 

Rxh5+ Kg8 4 Rxg7 mate. 

People’s sport 
From Mr Robin Wallace 

Sir, In response to David 
Miller’s question about mogul 
skiing "sport or entertain¬ 
ment?" (February 17). I would 
like to point out that the sport 
exists, and is part of the 
Olympic programme, to cater 
for the thousands of partici¬ 
pants worldwide. 

Moguls form naturally in 
every ski resort in the world, 
especially in the poorer coun¬ 
tries where piste-woommg ve¬ 
hicles are not available. These 
moguls make up the most 
challenging terrain for the 
most advanced skier. Every 
skier will have to attempt 
skiing in the moguls at some 
stage. 

Some people hate them but 
many people enjoy them 
enough to want to enter com¬ 
petitions. in the United Stales, 
France, Canada and Japan 
alone there will be over 200 
competitions this season. Even 

the British championships, 
held in Davos, has to dose its 
doors to excessive entries. 

Should mogul champions 
stand alongside other Olym¬ 
pic champions? Ask yourself 
how many people around the 
world get to fry luge, or 
biathlon, or nordic jumping or 
downhill Are those sports' 
competitors truly the best in 
the world? 

The equipment and clothing 
used in moguls is the same as 
that used by holidaymakers. 
Quite poignant when one 
learns that it is the equipment 
manufacturers who decide to 
wham the fastest downhill 
skis are to be given. 

Futhermore. mogul courses 
are natural and cost nothing to 
build, unlike many other Win¬ 
ter Olympic sites. 
Yours faithfully. 
ROBIN WALLACE. 
Coach, 
British Freestyle Ski Team, 
Lillehammer. 
Norway. 

their Saturdays' pleasure. 1 
would hazard a guess that at 
least 30.000 men play rugby 
on an average Saturday; a 
reduction of three players per 
team would leave 6.000 play¬ 
ers without a game. And mosi 
of the players abandoned 
would be those cheerful, plod¬ 
ding forwards who play 
because they love the game 
and enjoy the company. 

Having been a plodding 
forward myself. 1 fan to see 
what real difference a smaller 
American type ball would 
make: 

Regarding further changes 
to the laws. I would suggest 
that the recent changes are 
allowed a much longer run 
before more changes are 
made. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN EDWARDS. 
Tanenhams, 
Bar Hill, 
Madeley. Cheshire. 

unpleasant witch-hunt in the 
history of athletics. 

His friends, however, high- 
minded, might well consider 
that the controversial allega¬ 
tions at the heart of his now 
infamous conversation with 
Andy Norman (recorded six 
months before his death) had 
been properly reported by Mr 
Norman al the time to no less 
than three senior officals of the 
BAAB. Yet it is Mr Norman 
who stands publicly con¬ 
demned and unheard. 

The real tragedy is that the 
memory of a fine writer, the 
reputation of Britain’s most 
effective athletics offical and, 
above all, foe integrity of a 
wonderful sport may all be 
sacrificed to a misguided and 
unprincipled vendetta, unless 
some sense of proportion can 
rapidly be estabished. 
Yours faithfully. 
ADRIAN METCALFE. 
247 EListen Road, NWI. 

On-off saga 
From Mr Ken Broad 
Sir. It now seems that the 
England team did not just 
have an “off" day against 
Scotland, but rather an “on" 
day against the All Blacks. 
Yours faithfully, 
fC£N BROAD, 
Manor Court. 
Church Aston. 
Newport, Shropshire. 

Sports Letters may be sent 
by fax to 071-782 5046. 
They must indude a 

daytime telephone number. 

THREE sinkings in the Men's ON THE first day of the 
Division IV caused near-chaos Cambridge University Lent 
on the first day of Oxford bumps. Trinity Hall, the head 
University Torpids on the Isis boat, was toppled by Downing 
yesterday. at Morleys Holt 
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Le Huray 
strikes 

to rescue 
Oxford 

Oxford University.1 
Hockey Association XI... 1 

By Sydney Fusion 

A LATE goal by Martin Le 
Huray saved Oxford Univer¬ 
sity from defeat in the annual 
match against the Hockey 
Association's representative 
team at North Oxford Sports 
Ground yesterday. The match 
came to life only in the last 15 
minutes, neither side having 
enough skill or resource to 
penetrate earlier. 

However, Gavin Featb- 
erstone, the Oxford coach, 
said that the pattern was 
understandable. "The players 
were of the same age group 
and of that philosophy which 
tends to give nothing away." 
Featherstone said. 

The lack of understanding 
In an experimental Associ¬ 
ation team was to be expected, 
but the defence did well to 
hold Oxford in check. 

It took 28 fruitless minutes 
for the Association to force the 
first short comer, but nothing 
came of it There was no 
change of tactics in the second 
half, but the stalemate was 
finally broken by die Associ¬ 
ation in the 56th minute. 

Simon Archer missed the 
target from a difficult angle, 
but Oxford were penalised for 
obstruction and Ben Sharpe 
converted the resultant short 
comer. 

The pace increased with 
Grant Edwards attacking 
strongly on Oxford's left 
wing, one of his centres find¬ 
ing Le H uray. whose shot was 
well saved by Jason Barrow. 

Oxford forced their first 
short comer in the sixtieth 
minute from which Le Huray 
ended a well laid scheme by 
putting his shot against a 
post 

Seven minutes before the 
end, Edwards ran strongly 
again on tbe left and bis 
centre was picked up by 
Simon Moriey, a substitute 
forward, who set up Le Huray 
to score from dose range. 
OXFORD UNIVERSITY: 0 Wessaley. • R 
Maftham, ■ S Mackrfy. R WacDvwreV. J 
pran. C Btoof.' S Gnffiffic.' G EthvauJs, M 
is Huray. W K/rodoU. *W Gra/am 
SuosWJies. D Edwardc, * S Mc*Vy. 
-ArehadKhsn. 

HOCKEY ASSOCIATION XI: J Barrow 
/Hounskwi. A Loch (Beeson). J Boyse 
(Lewes). G Fonfliam (Haunsow. cepo. K 
Rwwby (Beeeton). M Kocfar (Wehoni. A 
Boyse (Ejsi Gnrsiead). 8 Shape 
iCamxtt. R Gibson (East Gmaean). M 
Pram (Gtouceaer Cfort. S Archer (StouQhi 
Substitute: B Barnes (East GmsieaJl. 
Umpires'. S Powell and S Ciontn (Southern 
Counties) 

"aouo 
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Aamodt and Tomba fail to live up to great expectations in giant slalom 

Wasmeier completes golden double 

THE TIMES THT n?cr>AY FEBRUARY 241994 

Wasmeier on the way to victoiy in the giant slalom in Hafjell yesterday. It was his second gold medal of the Games, after his triumph in the super-giant slalom 

From David Miller 
IN HAFJELL NORWAY 

ON THE most glorious day of 
sunshine yet in these sharply 
refrigerated, splendid Winter 
Olympics, the much-awaited 
men’s giant slalom produced 
the most unexpected result 
failure for Alberto Tomba. 
Kjetil Aamodt, Marc Girar- 
deUi and the other “gate" 
specialists, and a second gold 
medal for the smiling Markus 
Wasmeier, of Germany. He 
was champion by 0.02sec. 

Third behind Christian 
Mayer, of Austria, and Urs 
Kaelin, of Switzerland, after 
ihe first run — in which 
Tomba, Aamodt and Girar- 
delli were thirteenth, eigh¬ 
teenth and did not finish 
respectively — Wasmeier kept 
his nerve to be third fastest 
again on the second run and 
achieved the double of gold in 
the super-giant slalom and, 
the event in which he has little 
recent form, the giant slalom. 

Wasmeier. 30, came to the 
post-medal interview with, as 

ever, his eyes sparkling. A 
double champion? “I cant 
believe it." he said, and it was 
sincere. He maintained the 
same unaffected, self-effacing 
attitude as he had last week in 
victory. 

Asked whether his life 
would have benefited from 
such an achievement earlier in 
his career, he gave a charac¬ 
teristic response. “It'S OK 
now,” he said with a smile. 
“Sport is always up and down. 
That's life, full of surprises.” 

It was. he felt, a sensation to 
have been in third place after 
the first run. “If the two guys 
ahead had beaten me. I'd still 
have been happy. I was tense 
[after tire second run. in four¬ 
teenth starting position), won¬ 
dering what would happen.” 

Before the race, warming 
up, he had been anything but 
confident The course was too 
narrow, he considered, for a 
super-giant slalom specialist 
such as himself; there were too 
many difficult turns. It was so 
cold, despite the' sunshine, that 
between runs he was busy 

LillehammeiJ94l 
trying to keep his feet warm. 

Meanwhile, the crowd, dis¬ 
appointed by the failure of 
Aamodt and Lasse Kfus. and 
hopeful that Jan Thorsen, the 
bronze medal-winner in the 
super-giant slalom in Albert¬ 
ville and now lying fourth, 
might improve on the second 
run, was entertained by the 
sight of Queen Sonja elegantly 
sluing down the course in long 

skirt in the company of 
friends. Such is Norwegian 
egalitarianism. 

Local hopes, however, were 
not to be fulfifled. After all the 
early glories of these Games, 
shades of over-confidence 
seem to have invaded the 
Norway team camp. Bjorn 
Dahlie bad suffered from this 
in the Nordic relay the previ¬ 
ous day. and now Aamodt. 
giant slalom bronze medal 
and super-giant slalom gold 
medal-winner in Albertville, 
admitted to it 

“Maybe I was not humble 
enough," he said at a crowded 
press conference after finish¬ 
ing fifth on the second run and 
twelfth overall “Maybe 1 
didn't take sufficient notice of 
my coach. Perhaps I thought I 
was too good.”Thorsen, in the 
event maintained his fourth 
position. 

As for the downhill on the 
opening Sunday, an icy. 
bumpy course had been pre¬ 
pared specially for tbe sup¬ 
posed advantage of the home 
skiers. The ruse again did 

not work. “It wasn’t neces¬ 
sary," Mayer, the bronze 
medal-winneri said meaning¬ 
fully. 

Was not 30 too old. 
Wasmeier was asked, in this 
event in which his best results 
in the past four years were 
seventh in the world champ¬ 
ionship in Japan last year and 
seventh in Salt Lake City three 
months ago? Well, he replied, 
he was combining a lew old 
techniques from when he won 
in die 1985 world champion¬ 
ship and a few that were new. 
“2 roll like to feel the cburse,” 
he said,"to go with the terrain, 
and this helped [on a difficult 
course).” ' 

Kaelin, at 28 a relatrvriy old 
and relatively unknown 
Swiss, earned the reward of 
consistency; second and fourth 
on the two runs for a silver 
tnedaL He had been fourth in 
last year’s world champion¬ 
ship giant slalom and this was 
added faoesavmg for Switzer¬ 
land following Vreni Schnei¬ 
der’s bronze the previous day. 

Mayer's bronze medal jvas 

Austria's first in Alpine events 
in these Games. He had said a 
month or so ago that he 
thought he could finish in die 
top three, but my guess is that 
this was mere optimism. He 
admitted yesterday to being 
nervous on the second run, in 
which he was tenth, after 
leading cm the first run. 

For Tomba, the “boy from 
the plains" near Bologna, the 
day proved to be a cul-de-sac. 
He was thirteenth chi die first 
run and sixteenth cm the 
second, and now cmly die 
slalom remains for him to 
achieve a rare treble of medals 
in three successive Games. 

Those close to him say that 
he has reached a time of life, at 
27, in which he wonders where 
he is going after all the years 
of success, all the glory. At 
Christmas it was, apparently, 
evident that his mind was not 
properly focused on the 
Games, and his friends were 
doubtful about his prospects. 
“He needs a break." they said, 
and . his performance yester¬ 
day confirmed it. 

Flying Scot adjusts tempo 
Emma Carrick-Ander- 

son was 16 when she 
competed in her first 

Olympics, the youngest Brit¬ 
ish team member at the 1992 
Albertville Winter Games. 
The youngest but the best in 
Alpine skiing. 

Her seventeenth place in 
the combined competition of 
downhill and slalom was the 
highest achieved by a repre¬ 
sentative of the British Alpine 
squad. As she observed prepa¬ 
rations for the medal ceremo¬ 
ny, she offered a prediction 
for LDlebammer. “That will 
be me next time, you wait and 
see.” 

Now she knows it will not 
Two seasons on the interna¬ 
tional circuit have been a 
lesson in patience. “I am 
hoping for top 15 in tbe 
slalom,” she said, assessing 
her prospects for her best 
discipline. 

That conies on Saturday but 
today she makes her entity in 
Lillehammer. in the giant 
slalom. She withdrew from 
the combined because the 
downhill was too demanding 
for her inexperience. 

A place in the top 20 would 
encourage her for Saturday, 
and a top-15 finish in die 
slalom would convince her 
that her main aim for the 
season, a medal in the world 
junior championships, is 
within reach. It will be her 
fourth world junior champ¬ 
ionship, her last chance. 

“I haw been so dose die last 
two years that I desperately 
want to get a medal this time," 

David Powell finds Britain’s rising Alpine 

skier’s approach to success in the Winter 

Olympics has been tempered by experience 

Carrick-Anderson said. She 
was fifth in 1992 and fourth 
last year after die first run, but 
straddled a gate on the 
second. 

Why, though, has a world 
junior medal become her fo¬ 
cus. not the Olympic one she 
spoke of in Albertville? “She is 
a big talent, but we have had 
to be careful not to burn her 
out.” Kurt Scberf, a former 
Swedish team coach and now 
Canick-Anderson's, said. 
Scheri is working on tbe slow- 
but-sure theory and progress 
has been obvious, if not 
spectacular. She achieved re¬ 
cently her best Europa Cup 
result of seventh. 

Neither of the Bell brothers, 
Martin or Graham, finished 
in the top 25 of the downhill, 
so Carri ck-Aud erson seems 
likely to be Britain’s best 
Alpine skier for the second 
successive Olympics. No 
small achievement for a 
schoolgirl, albeit one based in 
the Alpine stronghold of 
Sdiladming, Austria. 

Indirectly, Carrick-Ander- 
son is sponsored by the Aus¬ 
trian government. “It does 
seem strange them funding a 
foreign person, but I pay for 
my food and accommoda¬ 
tion” she said. Her schooling 
and skiing is paid for by the 
state. 

She is in he fourth and 
final year at Schladming and, 
except for Austria’s contribu¬ 
tion. is standing on her own 
two skis. For the first time her 
father. Chris, a solicitor, is not 
funding her. Sponsorship of 
the British women’s squad by 
HG Asia Securities backs her 
competitive programme and 
she has personal support from 
Tate and Lyle. 

She has also enjoyed assis¬ 
tance. from Annelise 
Coberger, the New Zealander 
who won ihe slalom silver 
medal in Albertville, with 
whom she has been training. 
"It has been great to look up to 

Carrick-Anderson: 
progressing 

her. to see how she skis and 
take tips from her," Carrick- 
Anderson said. She has been 
working on “staying forward" 
cm her skis. 

The Scot’s talents are many 
and varied. She speaks fluent 
German, plays the saxo¬ 
phone, is studying shorthand, 
and is a former central Scot¬ 
land junior swimming cham¬ 
pion. Her powers of 
persuasion are proven, too. 

“I met some Austrian girls 
at a race in Czechoslovakia 
when 1 was 13 and saw they 
were way ahead of me,” 
Carrick-Anderson said. “I 
wanted to be a World Cup 
racer and I knew it would be 
hard living in Britain. Mum 
and Dad realised how much I 
wanted to go to ski school and 
eventually gave in.” 

She passed an ‘ entrance 
exam for Sdiladming, but the 
argument was still not won. 
“My father tried to put me off 
at first He said it looked like a 
prison.” Outside fortress 
Sdiladming. the road led to 
Albertville but still to make 
her World Cup debut she was 
daunted by the likes of Vreni 
Schneider, the World Cup 
champion. 

Now experienced in the 
World Cup and in sharing 
hotels with the sport's lumi¬ 
naries. she will show no 
diffidence today. She aims to 
be one of them, eventually, "to 
be in the top three of the 
World Cup consistently”. And 
perhaps fulfil her prediction 
of a place on the podium, even 
if it has to wait until 1998. 

ICE HOCKEY 

1 2JJ0: Sung, teamen's gent slatom. second 
tun 
14.00: tea fioctey. MutHfece much. 
1530: k» hockey, tfemnftvplaca rntth. 
I81OO: Snort-tracfc qpoad staring, woman's 
500m. men's 500m quashing and man's 
5.0COn may quafefytog. 
18J0: Ice hockey. oonsoUfcn ms**. 
20.00: tea hockey, ccraotriion match. 
TELEVISION: HBC2: 14.15-15.00: 1630- 
17 30:3100-313° 

G 8 B T 
Russia.. .. 10 7 4 21 
Norway- B 7 2 17 
Germany .. B 4 6 1G 
Itated States ..... .... 5 3 1 9 
Italy .. .... 4 3 8 15 
Canada.. .... 3 3 3 9 

| South Korea. .... 2 1 0 3 
Switzerland- .... 1 3 0 4 

.... 1 2 4 7 
Sweden .. .... 1 0 0 1 , 
Japan.... 0 2 1 3 
Beferus ....- .... 0 a 0 2 
Kazakhstan _ .... 0 2 0 2 
HoBand-. . .... 0 1 3 4 
Fraoce.. .... 0 1 2 3 
Finland-- ... 0 0 3 3 . 
Bntafci. ...0 0 1 1 
China. ... 0 0 1 1 
Slovenia- .... 0 0 1 1 
Ukraine... ... 0 0 I 1 

Debate continues over Kings’ entry into Europe 
BENETTON Treviso, the runners- 
up in basketball’s European champ¬ 
ionship last season, visit the 
Guildford Kings tonight still with a 
slim chance of qualifying for this 
season's final eight 

Whether or not the English club 
beats the Italians to avoid a white¬ 
wash of 14 defeats in semi-final 
Group A, there will be no swift end 
to a debate likely to continue until 
into the summer and next season. 

Were Guildford, only fourth in 
the league last season, right to enter 
the top club competition? Were the 
basketball authorities right to allow 
it? And would they do so again? 

There is a school of thought that 
says Guildford have done the Eng¬ 
lish game a service by bringing the 
Continent’s leading teams to the 

Nicholas Harling queries the wisdom of Guildford's 

costly attempt to take on leading continental teams 

Spectrum Arena nine times over the 
past four months. 

Spectators have been able to view, 
in the flesh, outstanding players of 
whom they had only caught occa¬ 
sional glimpses on television. That 
Guildford have almost bankrupted 
themselves in the process and may 
fold is another matter. 

Guildford's plight, which has 
been exacerbated by die crisis 
suffered in Spain by Dorna. the 
marketing company responsible for 
television rights, has alerted both 
the International Basketball Federa¬ 
tion (Ffba) and the English Basket 

Ball Association. Both say they will 
permit only the champion dubs to 
participate in future. Yet the English 
champions. Worthing Bears, de¬ 
clined to enter last season and may 
well drop out again, should they 
qualify, unless financial support is 
guaranteed by Budweiser. the 
league's sponsor. 

Where else in Europe would the 
same champion dub two years 
running fail to fulfil its obligation? 
But who can really blame them? 

The risk Guildford took was 
considerable but it is never likely to 
be emulated by Worthing who, with 

two accountants on their board and 
one marketing consultant “are not 
known as a league of gamblers”, 
according to Colin Smith, one of 
then directors. 

“It is why we have kept this club 
afloat for seven years without a 
major sponsor or anyone throwing 
money at the dub.” he said. “Of 
course we would kwe to go into 
Europe, who wouldn’t? If toe sup¬ 
port from Budweiser was sufficient 
to make the risk sufficiently small, 
then we would go.” 

From Bracknell, the home of 
Thames Valley Tigers, this season's 
title favourites, the answer was 
similar. "We would obviously be 
tooklag to go into Europe but that 
would be subject to the cost." John 
Nike, the club's owner, said. 

Rival dubs have crowed at 
Guildford’s dsnise, but what they 
conveniently overlook is the feet that 
in Dynamo Kiev and Hapoel Galfl 
Ely on. the Kings beat two good 
dubs to reach this stage. As Mike 
Smith, the Basketball League's chief 
executive, points out. Gain were the 
first Israeli dub to fail to progress 
from the preliminary rounds. 

“Guildford (fid extremely well to 
get this far but obviously having 
done so, it is disappointing that they 
haven’t succeeded.” he said. He did 
not need to add that, but for a 
chronic injury list and disputes with 
their two American players, who are 
now both back home, Guildford 
might well have gained respectabil¬ 
ity and be looting forward to 
solvency. 

So it* just as well that we have 46,000 ground staff 

United Airlines 
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choice 

4. 6D0 Business Breakfast (60273) 

N 7.00 BBC Breakfast News (54003453) 

s»ncij 

L a05 Kflroy. A studio discussion on a topical subject (si 
L 5 (7674705) 9.45 Newshound (s) (5318909) 

10,00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
^ (3336960)1005 Platfays (f) (S) (3806095) 
, " * iojo Good Momtog... with Anne and rock. Weekday 
:V magazine (sj (38592163) ■ 

12.15 Pebble MOf (3916732) 1055 Regional News and 
weather (55680960) 

1.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (73182) 

'Jfr 1 -30 iCeefax) (s) (49682908) 1JD The 
. Great British Quiz. General knowledge contest 

hosted by Janice Long (s) (49686724) 
V' 2.15 HIM: Inspector Clouseau (1968) staring Alan 

Arian. Comedy in which the acddenl-prone French 
Inspector is seconded to Scotland Yard to help 
them catch a gang associated with the Great Train 
Robbery. Directed by Bud Yorkm (395786) 

.-n V 3^0 Noddy tT) (s) (7361786) 4JJ0 Batfink (4433881) 

.. %• 4.05 Jacfcanory. Simon Shatzberger narrates 
•. Y Diana Hendry's taJe, Kid Kibble (s) (1188714) 4.15 
. Popeye and Son (7952453) 4-30 Mud. Episode 

two of the seven-part comedy series starring Susie 
Blake. (Ceefax) (s) (6580705) 

455 Newsround (7009453) 5JK Blue Peter. (Ceefex) 
.(S) (5161502) 

555 Netghboure (rj. (Ceefaxl (s) (194250) 
650 Six O’Clock News with Anna Ford and Andrew 

Harvey. (Ceefax) Weather (279) 
•-/-/ 650 Regional news magazines (231) 

: 7.00 Top of die Pops. (Ceefex) (s) (3279) 
750 EastEndera. (Ceefax) (s) (415) 

’■*. 8.00Nelson’s Column. Comedy series set to a local 
newspaper office. Starring John Gordon Sinclair. 

■Sr, (Ceefex) (s) (2827) 

The capuehtn Is a Ditto monkey (850pm) 

850 WlfeffltB on One: The Storm Troop. 
(Ceefax) (s) (1434) 

950 Party Political Broadcast on behaf of the 
Conservative Party. (Ceefax) (680988) 

; 9.05 Nine O’Cabdc News with Pater Sissons. (Ceefax) 
Regional news and weather (457453) 

955 Absolutely Fabtdous. Palsy and Ecfina try to find 
new companions for lunch when they fail out over a 
mutual friend. With guest appeamaces by Zandra 
Rhodes, Britt Ekland and Luhj. (Ceefax) (s) (699637) 

- 1055 Ben Elton - The Mm from Auntie. Stand up 
comedy and sketches (s) (92632B) 

- •• 1055Question Time chaired by David Dimbteby. This 
week’s panel includes Douglas Hogg. MP (473724). 
Wales: The Slate 11.05 Question Time 12.05am 
Jonathan Ross Presents 1255 Squash 1.05-125 A 
Way of Ufa 

1155 Jonathan Ross Presents. An interview with the 
American actor Johnny Depp (s) (183569) 

^ 12.05am A Way of Life. The third of four programmes 
marking Ramadan (s) (1939903) 

— ► 1225 Weather (4061564). Ends at 1250 

350-350 BBC Select: RCN Nursing Update (18496) 

620 Open University: Biology Insect Diversity 
(1243298) B45 Maths: The Bmorrvai Theorem 
(6888540) 7.10 Motion Newton's Laws (6717705) 
755 The Ocean Floor (8084540) 

8-00 Breakfast News. (Ceefax) (2934989) 
8.15 Westminster DaRy (4878502) 

9.00 Daytime on Two includes 1250 Advice Shop 
from Stoke-on-Trent. A took at the new Incapacity 
Benefit (s) (3592434). and. for children, 150 

- Rddtey Foodie Bird (s) (25046453) 150-1.40 
Johnson and Friends (s) (60574415) 

250 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by 
Numtertime (r) (s) (11037786) 

2.15 Olympic Grandstand. The aenal skiers and the 
first run of the women's giant slalom (5672926) 

350 News (Ceefax) and weather foAowed by 
Westminster Liva (Ceefex) (S662392) 350 News 
(Ceefex), regional news and weather (7369328) 

450 Today's the Day. News quiz (s) (144) 
450Olympic Grandstand. The women's giant sfetom 

anti the women's 30km cross-country (65908) 
5-30 The World of Wine. The second of two 

programmesabout Bordeaux. (Ceefax) (908) 
650 FILM: HI Honey, I’m Dead (1991) starring Curtis 

Armstrong anti Catherine Hrcks Comedy about an 
obna»ot« and sefr-cenrred estate agent who dies tn 
a freak accident and has trie cfvance to come back 
as a malodorous scruff and try to win the affection of 
hfe graving widow and young son Directed by Alan 
Myersan. (Ceefax) (89892) 

750 First Sight Soul Murder. Fiona Bruce reports on 
how suicide among the Asian community is 
reaching .almost epidemic proportions (647). 
Wales: Week In Week Out. East Matter of Fact. 
Midlands: Midlands Report: North, North-east, 
North-west Close Up North; Soutir Southern Eye, 
South-west Close Up; West Close Up West 

8.00 Olympic Grandstand featuring short track speed¬ 
skating (77569) 

Donald Johanson on human evolution (950pm) 

950 fottaacE] In Search of Our Ancestors: Lucy 
cSSSa (235231) 

1050 A Party Political Broadcast on behalf of the 
Conservative Party. (Ceefax) (899960) 

1050 NewsnlghL (Ceefax) (952219) 
11.15 Late Picasso. A look at the exhtoitton of Picasso's 

sculptures at the Tate Gallery in London (s) 
(585328) 1155 Weather (317724) 

1250 Open View. A preview of the weekend's Open 
University programmes (9064039) 

1255am Patterns of Inheritance. Genetic variation (r) 
(6175019). Ends at 1255 

VMeoMu+ and the Video MueGodee 
The tunbara new to aacn TV pmgainw (sang m VU» PUsCoas“ 
lunben. wWch Hflow you to pkohiwb you wteo recorder naarey Mth 
HVUsc)rtis+ —nandaol WdsoPfcs+canbe ia«3 ■•hmoswisos. Tap*i 

Dm Vkteo PtasCode tax tr» pnxmrnna you ash ID record. For mom 
dMUs cm Vkwna on 06» I2iaw tome cm 36plmn cheap ram, 
<8oftmwa other Bnes) or wttio VOKrta*. Acann ud. S hay House, 
Roman Wharf. London $mm sin VUsactis* I*). Pkacods f> sod 
Mdeo R'Ognjnvjw are rrwtowte at Qorctar Uarieflry Ud 

Japanese hide out to a Saipan cave (C4,9.00pm) 

Secret History Suicide Island 
Channel 4.9.00pm 

The lesser-known episodes of the Second World War 
continue 10 provide strong material for documentary 
ELm-makirs. In 1044 United States marines invaded 
Saipan, an island held by the Japanese. The battle 
lasted four weeks and ended in a crushing victory for 
the Americans. Casualties were high. Of JCLOOO 
Japanese troops, only 1.000'survived. Half the island’s 
20.000 civilians also losr their lives. Survivors from 
both sides par flesh and bones on these grim statistics. 
Despite ihe carnage, many of the Japanese refused to 
surrender. It was against their code of honour. Some 
killed themselves by gathering in groups around a 
grenade. Others threw themselves off 50-foot high 
cliffs and there is Shn showing them doing it. 

In Search of Our Ancestors 
BBC2.930pm 

The American fossil hunter Donald Johanson hosts a 
three-pan series on the quest fen- human origins. 
Programme one comes from the deserts of Ethiopia 
where Johanson and his colleagues have spent 20 
years looking for dues about the evolution of man. His 
roost significant find was the remains of a small 
female, pan ape and pan human, which lived more 
than three million years ago. Lucy, as he decided to 
rail her. helped 10 provide the long-sought "missing 
link" between primitive apes and the first human 
beings. Although the film tends to devote Johanson 
above others, such as tlw Leakeys, who hare made no 
less important discoveries, it offers a dear and well- 
organised exposition of a complex subject 

1 

Wildlife on One The Storm Troop 
BBC I. SJOpm 

The cameras go 10 the forests of Venezuela to repon on 
two species of monkey, the perpetually wandering 
capuchins and the stay-at-home red howlers. Small, 
sharp and intelligent, the capuchins roam the forests 

1TV LONDON 

650 GM7V {5297335; 
9-25 Win, Lose or Draw js) (6060892) 9255 London 

Today (Teleiedj 2nd weather (3882415) 
10.00The Time...The Place... Topical discussion 

series chaired by John Stapleton (fl) (2726415) 
1055 This Morning (35366502) 1250 London Today 

iTeleiaCj and weather 18476415) 
1250 News (Tette'dj and weather (3503540) 

1255 Emmerdale fjj /Teletext) (3588231j 155 Home 
and Away. Australian drama (Teletext) (97284960) 

155 Gardener's Diary John Ffevenscrcft won seasonal 
3dr.ee <50£9-*722j 255 A Country Practice 
Vesical drema set in the Australian outback (s) 
■'■123290571250 TV Weekly presented by Eemonn 
HSJWS IS) /33D28S2) 

350ITN News headlines 18674095) 355 London 
Today (Teletext) and weaihe* (8673366) 

350 Assorts (s- (9854366) 3.40 Tots TV (s) (7390298) 
3.50 Garfield and Friends 1449463?) 4.10 
Anlmaniacs {Teletext; (2872960) 4AO Fun 
House. Slapstick game show (TeJeiewi /2616S08) 

5.10 Home and Away (r) ITeieiexi) (5195569) 
5.40 Earty Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

1442434/ 
6.00 London Tonight delete*!) (40705) 
7.00 Emmerdale deleted) (8347) 
750 The Big Race. The second in the documentary 

series following me fortunes ol trie competitors in an 
overland race from London to New Yorfr via Stbena 
ideierexf/ ;8?i) 

licking the nectar from flowers. The chief male of the 
troop has been nicknamed Stormin' Norman and you 
ran quickly understand why. The capuchins, in turn 
have to be alert to ocelots or boa-constrictors who 
would like nothing better than a monkey for lunch. 

can be heard two mDes away. Sir David Attenborough 
provides his usual enthusiastic commentary. 

Commando 
/7V, 930pm 

There is nothing like sitting back in an armchair 
watching other people being pushed to the limit An 
army officer is trying to climb a 30-foot rope and does 
not lode like making it “Don’t hang there like a 
Christmas decoration!”, roars the instructor, who 
sounds like Lenny Henry bawling out his kitchen staff 
in Chef. The exhortation is in vain. Lr Lewis slithers 
down the rope, tumbles 10 the ground and slopes off. 
Bang goes his chance of the green beret Lewis says he 
is pig sick, which ar least makes a change from parrot 
side. As relief from climbing ropes ana scaling walls 
our aspiring commandos walk 12 miles with heavy 
packs on their backs. You do not need to be told about 
the pain. You can fed it Peter Waymark 

Eric Richard's suspicion is aroused (850pm) 

8.00 The Bill: Dead Men Don't Drive Cars. Sgt dryer 
lEnc Richard) investigates a man taking driving 
tests under assumed names names of men Who 
are now dead (Teletext) 770951 

850 Minder: On the Autofront Arthur is worried when 
his patch is invaded bv a rival second hand car firm. 
(Teletext) (s) (16811) 

950 j Commando: No Pain, No Gain (s) 
- — * (45250/ 

1050 A Party Political Broadcast on behalf of the 
Conservative Party (317366) 

1055 News at Ten (Teteiext) and weather (944724) 1055 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (566618) 

10.45 Just a Minute Small screen version of BBC radio's 
comedy chat show, chaired by Nicholas Parsons (s) 
(532705) 

11.15 Big City Entertainments guide (s) (539618) 
1155 FILM: The Trail of the Pink Panther (1982) 

starring Peter Seters and David Niven A 
compilation of out-takes from previous hnk Panther 
films, made two years after Sellers's death. Directed 
by Blake Edwards (210453) 

150am Donahue The guest is the singer Michael 
Bolton (82477) 250 The Beat Music and movie 
magazine (r) (s) (70106) 

350 Quiz Night. Pub and dub competition (50564) 
450The Album Show (r) (s) (36895) 
5.00 Videofashion (r) (83212) 

550 ITN Morning News (66496) Ends at 650 

CHANNEL 4 

655 Jayce and the Wheeled Warriors frj i£36£22B; 
7.00 The Kg Breakfast Includes mu&c from me 

Proclaimed (63705) 

9.00 Sabotage All-women game show presented by 
Maria McSrlane fs) (33927) 

950 Schools. Middle English Personal Non-toon 
(4710237) 9.46 Mathematical Eye (2961386) 1057 
Scientific Eve (3893705) 1058 GeographicalJEre: 
Over Europe (4287144) 1052 Schools at Work 
15987*44) 1150 History in Action Hypothetical 
(8136273) 1152 The Mcrodess (7234076i 11.40 
The French Programme (3394786) 

12.00 House To House Maya Even reports on business 
m b&th Houses (131S3) 

1250 Sesame Street Emertairring early learning senes. 
The guests are H Ross Perot and Lou Diamond 
Phillips (867241 130 Alfred J. Kwak. Animated 
adventures of a musical duck irr (62927) 

250 FILM; 29 Aeacfa Avenue (1945, bfw) starring 
Gordon Harl-er. Betty Balfour and Jimmy HarJey. 
British comedy about a couple who return to tneir 
suburban setm after a holiday to discover lhai inev 
two children had been whooping it up m then 
absence Direct ed by Henry Cass (89927) 

3- 30 Sky Traders A documentary about the British Air 
Services (1929298) 

355 A Taste Of Africa. A repeat o[ yesterday's 
programme abcui Moroccan cuisine. (Teletext) (si 
(6333892) 

4- 30 Countdown (Teletexil <%) (724) 
550The Oprah Winfrey Show. Making a return visit to 

the show is Jane Elliott. an expert on racism 
(Teletext) (sj (8036521) 

550 Laurel and Hardy Animation (152415r 
6.00 Crystal Maze. Richard Q'Bnen leads another 

collection of intrepid souls through the fantasy urn? 
Jones (r> (si (48347) 

750 Channel 4 News (Teletext) arid wealher (605873) 
750 Comment inventor Simon Hossack on the 
new "Europlug". (Teleled) (885311) 

850 Eat Your Greens Last in the vegetable cookery 
senes (r). (Teletext) (5637) 

850 The Pulse. A look at the cause and treatment (or 
hypochondria. (Teletext) (4144) 

®5° | Secret History: Suicide Island 
(Teletext i (s; (7705, 

Kate Hardie is (eft alone in Spain (1050pm) 

10.00 FILM: Under the Sun (1992) starring Kate Hardie 
and Stella Maris. Comedy drama about a young 
woman who starts a round the world tnp from 
Manchester but becomes stranded in Malaga after 
her travelling companion goes off with a Spaniard 
and. after her luggage is stolen, is forced to fend for 
herseff With Caroline Catz and Pablo Duarte 
Directed by Michael Winterbottom (Teletexi) fa) 
(93095) 

1150 Sex Talk. A discussion on sadomasochism, 
presented by Mark Chase (r) (948873) 

1250am Dispatches (r) (Teletext) (4493651) 

1.10 The Manor of Ultoa Episode three of the four-part 
Spanish drama serial set tn 1680s Galicia. English 
subtitles (r) (2675212). Ends at 2-10 

FM Stfireo-Bhcl'lWf. 4JMknn Bruno 
Brookes (FM only} 750 Steva Wright to 
the Morning 950 Simon Mayo 1250 
Emma Freud with the Lunchttne Show, 
including at 1230-12.45pm Newsbeel 
250 Marie Goodler to (he Altsmaon450 
Ncky Campbell, including at 55IKSj45 
Nawsbeat 750 Eventog Session 950 
The Guest List 1050 Marie RadcfiBe 
12.004.00am Lynn Parsons (191 orty) 

FM Stereo 650am Sarah Kennedy 
6.15 Pause lor Thought 750 Wake Up 
to Wogan 9.15 Pause lor Thought 950 
Kan Biura 1150 Jimmy1Young 250pm 
Gloria Hirmltord 350 Ed Stewart 555 
John Dunn 750 The Retudanl Jester. 
Michael Ben line (r) 750 Waly AMryton 
with country music 950 Paul Janes 
1050 High and Lonesome: The origins 
of Wuegrass music (1/6) 1050 The 
Jamesons 1256am Steve Madden w4h 
Night Ride 350450 Alex Lester 

650am World Service 650 Morning 
Edition 950 Schools. Let’s Mato a 
Story: MB Together 955 Listen and 
Read 2. 955 Letterbox; 955 Poetry 
Comer. 1055 In the News 1025 
Johnnie Walker with the AM Alternative 
1250pm Sporting Albums fr) 1.10 The 
Crunch250Wat ti... the UK Hed One 
National FootboD Team Rather Than 
Four? 350 Test Match Special: West 
todies v England 1015 Eastern Beat 
12.00-12.1 Dam nmb; Sport 

WORLD SERVICE 

AB times in GMT. 450am BBC English 
4A5 News and Press Review to German 
550 Morgeximagaan: Tips tOr Touristen 
550 Europe Today 650 World News 
aiO British News 5,15 The World Today 
650 Europe Today 750 Newsdesk 
750 Netiwrh UK850Worid NflWB aiO 
'Words at Faith 6.15 Good Books 850 
John Peel 0.00 World News 955 Wfarid 
Business Report 9.16 From Our Owt 
Ccxresponda^ 950 The Farming World 
955 Sports Roundup 1050 News 
Summary 1051 Assignment 1050 
Laughing Aloud 1150 Newsdesk 1150 
BBC Engftsh 11^5 Mttagsmagazln: - 
News *r German Noon World News 
12.10pm Wbrds of Faith 12^15 

1245 Sports Roundup 150 
Newshour 250 World News 255 
Ourttok 250 Of ihe Shelf- Frankenstein 
245 The Leaning World 350 World 
News 3-15 Ray on Racorb 450 World 
News 4.10 British News 4.15 BBC 
English 450 Heute Afduefl. News to 
German 550 World News 555 World 
Business Report 5.15 BBC Engfiah 650 
Newsdesk 650 Hato AMuefl 750 
Nachrichten 755 KdeidOSkDp 850 ! 
World News 210 Words of Faith &15 
The WOrid Today 850 Europe Today 
850 Newshot* 1050 News 10.15 
Network UK 1045 Sports Roundup 
1150 World News 1155 Wtorld Busi¬ 
ness Report 11.18 Music. Review Mid¬ 
night Newsdesk 1250am No Money. 
No Music 150 World New 156 
Outlook 150 On the Move 145 Global 
Concerns 250 NswdasJr 250 The 
Fetes tospectnr Drew 350 News 3.15 
Sports Roundup 350 focus on Fatfr 
450 World News 4.1S Top Scores 

CLASSIC FM 

850am ftfidr Bailey 950 Henry Kely 
1200 Susannah Stinore 250pm 
LunchtiTO Concerto’ Haydn (Fib® Con- 
carlo in D) 350 Petioc Treiawny 650 
Sarah Ward750The Travel Cauide 850 
Evenlmj Concert on the theme of travel. 
Beethoven (Calm Sea and Prosperous 
Voyage): fbert (Esesles): Reich (Differed 
Trslnsj. SctxdMrt, an Lisjt (Wanderer 

Haytto (Symptony No 78 n 
Efbt) 1050 Michael Mappin 150- 
B50am Jane Markham 

VIRGIN 1215 

650am Russ and Jono'e Breakfast 
Experience 1050 Richard SMnner 
150pm Graham Dene 450 Wendy 
Lloyd 750 Mtich Johnson 1050 tfcfc 
Abbot 25fr450am Paul Coyfa 

ANGLIA 
As London escape flLSSam-IOJIO Angto 
News and wearier (3882415) 1220pm- 
1230 Anito News end Weather (B476415) 
15B A Cowtty ProcOoe (4967018^ 220TV 
WBeWy (4334436Q) 250350 The Young 
Doctors (3602892) 355-350 Angle News 
and Wfeatittr {B67338£5 5.1 D-&40 Tate the 
Nigh Road (5195569) 64)0 Home and Away 
[4260730 B5S-750 Anglo Wedher end 
Angle News (848231) 1055 AngRa News 
and Weather (566B1B) 1045 Angle TcmgW 
(532705) 11.15 Phoenix (148540) 1215am 
T7» Powora Thai Be (1944835) 1240SoiSes 
ot EWfance (4481449) 155 Superetars ol 
Wrastfag {8722906)250Amarica'4 Top Ten 
(7264380) 246 Girt on Approval (1941293) 
455 JobSnder (12420851) 450450 Cue 
the Musk: pi000) 

CENTRAL 
As London except; 855-1000 Carnal 
News (3882415) 1250pm-l220 Central 
News arid WBetfisr (0478415) 1-53 Snort- 
land Street (49670163) 220 TV Weekly 
(43344388) 250550 A Country Prsctoa 
(3802892) 355-350 Central News 
(8873368) &103L40 Gardening Time 
(519S5S9) 650 Home and Away (425873) 
655 Central News and wearier (4339921 
655-7 JDO Ufa Una (653883) 1055 Central 
News and Weather (566C18) 1045 The 
Trials ol Rosto OUeffl (476811) 1140 The 
Car (9K9891150am The Utih ftcaire Show 

650 Open University-. Ruining the 
Country — Next Steps 

655 Weather 
7.00 On Air Bach (Sonata In A 

BWV1032); Mendelssohn 
(String Symphony No 5 In 
9 Bat; Scing without Words. 
Book 8 No 47: Myra Hess, 
piano); Milhaud (Percussion 
Concerto: Evelyn Glennie; 
Scottish CO); Monteverdi (O 
Come set gentfla); Beethoven 
(toddenteiMusic. The 
CreatLxes of Prometheus, 
Op 43: Boston SO) 

9.00 Cotnposera erf the Week: 
Laiarne, Maras and Their 
CJrcte. Bernier (Motet du Saint- 
Esprt). Marate (Pt&»s de 
vote. Book 3 — excerpts); 
Campra (Deus in nomine tuo 

VARIATIONS 

Chasse. Zatoe; La 
Mafestueuse; Lb Vatigoj; cle la 
Guerre (La Racoommodement 
comique): Mouret (Lea Amours 
de Ragonde. Act 2 ■— 
excerpts); Marais (Alcyone, 
Acts — excerpts) 

10.00 Musical Encounters: 
Lovelock (Saxophone Sonata); 
Schubert (String Quartet tn G, 
D687); RimskyjKorsskov 

(83477) 250 Nosy Mothers (70106) 350 
The Twkgrit Zone (16570458) 350 toe Bitos 
(21950212) *56-450 JoUndM (7149381) 
550-550 Asian Eye (3563832) 

KTV WEST 
As London mcopt 956-1050 HTV West 
News (3882415) 1250pm-1250 HTV Wesl 
News and Weather (8476415) 1-55 a 
Country Practice (0670183)2-20TV WeeWy 
(4334436Q 250-350 The YouiQ Doctors 
(3802832) 355-350 HIV VMasd News 
(8573308) 6.00 HTV News (347) 0-30-750 
Disaster Chrooctes (527) 1035 HTV West 
News end Weather (568518)1045The Wert 
77*3 Week (502956) 1150 flocH Sport 
(772502) 11/45 Prisoner Ceti Block H 
(969368) 12.40am Bodes Ot Brienca 
(4481446) 155 Suoeraare ot Wresting 
(B7S2S0B) 220 ArnaricaU Top Tan 
(7204380) 2A5 Gto on Approval 11941293) 
455 Jobftoder (12480651/ 450^50 CUs 
the Music (21800) 

HTV WALES 
Aa HTV WEST accept: 355-130 HTV 
Wales News (6673366) 640-650 Wales a 
Sit (347) 740440 Wares T7*8 Week (Bill 
1055 HTV Wales News and Weather 
(560810) 10.45 A SBcfl ol Ufa (532705) 
11.15-1145 Wales and Weetnanster 
<53981® 

(Symphwiy No 25 In G minor) 
7J25 Uva froni Cowant Garden: 

Chdrubln. See Choica Rpyal 
Opera Houae Chores and 
Orchestra under Mario 
BemanS perform Act 1.8.10 
The Jamas NauflhBe Interview 
with T«n Afoery, efirector of the 
production. 850 Act 2.9.15 
interval. 950 Act 3 

10.15 A Different Rhythm (n 
1045 Night Waves: Horra Bhaba 

and Abdulrazak Gumah 
discuss western modernity 

11^0 Voices: A redid by Olga 
Borodina Rachmarvnov 
(Morning; Child! As a flower 
you areDeautrful; Dnsam; (n 
the Edence ot the mysterious 
night; Fbr my own sorrow I 
kwed; Hon I suffer. How fair it 
te hare; Oh, do not grieve; 
LSacs; Do not sing, my 
beautiful one; Vocalise: The 
Writer Uy; Cm waiting fer you); 
Shostakovich (Spanish Songs. 
Op 100); Falla (Siete 
candones popuiarea 

1250-1 Z55am Nam 1-00-2J05 
Night School (eKcept to 
Scotland: as Radio 5 at Pam) 

MERIDIAN 
Aa London Mccopt: 155 A Qouitry Practice 
(48870163) 250 TV Weddy (43S44366) 
2J0-35C Shcrtland Street (3802882) S50 
Merefan TmieW (347) 050-750 Getaways 
pen 1045 Bodies ol Evidence (721873) 
1155 Love and War (178637) 1255am 
Coach (6162546) 1235-150 Street Legal 
(7382651) 550550 Freesoeen (83212) 

TYNETEES 
As London escape 155 A Couniiy Prectce 
(49670163) 250 TV Weekly M33443S6) 
2-50-3.15 The Young Docrors (23775801 
55S Tyne Teas Today (882785) 850-750 
Cross Wits (927) 1045 Northern Eye 
(508958) 1150 Prtaowf CoS Btot* H 
(964811) 1255am Such Good Friends 
(763125) 2.16 Amenca's Top Ten (B4458) 
246 Cinema. Onema. Cmems |B372S| 3.15 
tVTtpaaw (T978S34) 440650 Jobfinder 

WESTCOUNTRY 
At London excapC IS The Sullivans 
(50504722) 2.25-3.55 TV WBefcly 
[43343637) 650-750 Westcounny Uve 
(40705) 1045 Westcounny Focus (532705) 
11.15 Prisoner GeO BKx* H (965279) 
12.10am Coach (194S564) 1258 My Story 
(5818835) 1240 Bodes ol Evidence 
[4481449) 15S Wrestitog (8722008) 250 

5j55om Shipping Forecast 6.00 
News Briefing, (net 6JJ3 
Weather 6.10 Farming Today 
65S Prayer (or (he Day &30 
Today. mcJ 650.7.00,750. 
6.00,8J30 News 6.45 
Busmess News &55. 7^5 
Weather 755, 855 Sports 
News 7.45 Thought for the 
Day 840 Yesterday in 
Partament 8.58 Weather 

9.00 News 955 Face the Facts (r) 
9.30 On the Ropes: John 

Humphrys talto lo Graham 
Taytor, tne former England 
football manager 

10XO-10J30 OOver Twist (FM only)- 

1050 Nevra; DaRy Service (LW 
only) 

iai5 The Bible (LW only): Acts of 
the Aposties (4/10) 

1030 Woman’s Hour, introduced 
by Jenni Murray. Marya 
Burgess talks to women who 
have attempted lo late their 
own fives, incl 11.00 News 

1150 From Ota-Own 
Correspondent 

12.00 New; You and Yours 
12Jfapm Looking Forward to the 

Past Paul Boateng chairs a 

America's T<*> Ten (7264380) 245 6m on 
Approval (1941293) 4.06 Jobtinder 
(12420851)450-550 Cue ihe Muk 

YORKSHIRE 
As London ncapt: 155 A Country Precuce 
(49870163) 220 TV Wj»My (43344366) 
2504.15 The Young Doctors (23775891 
555 Calendar (B62786) 650-7-00 Cress 
Wits 1927) 1045 E* V (502958) 1150 
Pmoner Cel Eta* H (9648)1) 1255am 
Stato Good Friends (763125) 215 America s 
Top Ten (84458) 245 Cinema. Owma 
Cmema (83729) 3.15 Whsisaw (1976S34) 
440-550 Jobflndsr (1482212) 

S4C 
Starts: 750 ThaB« Breakfast (637D51900 
Sabotage 1339371 950 Ysg^nxi-'schot* 
(073057) 12JJ0pm House ToHo-JSP 1131631 
T250SJb( Meiffwn (30328) 150 A Taae Ot 
Alnra Morocco 166892) 150 The Grea 
Commanders. Napoleon Sonapane 
(7744724) 2.15 l Pagfacci (335273) 450 
Star 23 <8936291) 451 Tomas V Tbhc 
(7956540) 4.16 Uned 5 (42291821 550 The 
Oasby Sfenr Shai We Dance (9453) 550 ' 
Countdown (796) 650 Newyddion 6‘ l-lews 
(5)0415) 650 Cvrfwm Serch (412434) 655 
Heno 1843873) 750 P0D0I V Cwm (€S8S) 
7.30 Ar Y Prom (29647) 8.30 1 
NewyddonAiews 14144| 950 Taro (tew 1 
(7340) 950 The Pltes (43892) 1050 Ms«y I 
162824960) 1255ani The Money Police- | 
Wand Rewnue (8906038) I 

historical discussion with 
Hetena Kennedy, OC Nigel 
Demoaer, Dr Alan Borg and 
Ken FoUen 12L55 Weaner 

1.00 The World at One 
140 The Archers (r) 1.55 Shying 
24)0 News; Eyes Down. t?>' Judtifr 

Johnson. An exrraordmafy day 
in tfte We of an onSnary East 
End tango had. With Kale 
Wffliams and Brian Hibbard 

34)0-4.00 Anderson Country (FM 
only), with Gerry Anderson 

34)0 News; Prime Mfrristsr's 
Questions (LW only) 

4-00 News 4jD5 Kaleidoscope 
reviews Arnold Wesker’s play, 
77» Kitchen, and a slag? 
adaptation ol Steinbeck’s 
novel. The Grapes ci Wrath 

4A5 Short Story Pnce erf a 

124)0 BwwnMe: A reeftaf by (fie 
American pianist Kevin Kenner 
(r) 14)0pnt News 

14)5 Handers Last Oratorios: The 
senes ot five programmes 
begins with Susanna, a story 
of virtue In the face of false 
accusation. University^ 
Cafifbmia. Berkeley, Chamber 
Choiua; Phiffiamionia Bteoque 
Orchestra undar Mcholas 
Cage- With Lorraine Hunt 

420 Sophte Yates. Byrd (John 
Come Wss Me Now. 
Lachrimae Raven; The 
Carman's Whistle; Die Befis; 
The Woods So Wild; La YbKa; 
Caflino Caahframe; Wobey's 
Wilde; SeSraer's Round) 

SJDO The Muefc Hachlns; How 
composers use the idea of 
conffici in their music 

5.15 to Tune; Maitinfr (ABegro 
poco. Tre Rkarcare); Gfezunov 

, (Chant du Mozan 

Oliver Twist Radio 4FM. IDX/Oam. 
Nigel Bryant's serialisation of Dickens's novel started well and, by 
episode four today, is still going well. 1 am amazed how much of 
Dickens’s tesa Bryant has managed to leave in. What treats does he 
offer this rooming? One of than is unexpected. Instead of the 
workhouse matron Mrs Comeu, as Dickens has it. it is the money' 
grabbing child “farmer" Mrs Mann (Pam Ferris) with whom Bumble 
(Roger Hume) so memorably takes tea. Another treat is the arrival of 
Monks (Kira Wall)—a sinister fellow who enters to a correspondingly 
sinister^W note on Kathryn Locke’s cello. 

Lhr from Cownt Garden- CMnibin. Radio 3,725pm. 
I have not seen Tim Albert's production of Massenet's romantic 
comedy, but Rodney Mflnes has. and his notice in last Wednesday's 
7r/nes was the nearest thing to a rave fwhat singers!... an^'enii’tgof 
pure, unadulterated pleasure... not great art, out my goodness, it’s 
fun”). The indispensable facts about Chirubin are that the American 
jrurm Susan Graham sings the roieof the amorous pageboy, and that 
Mario Bemardi conducts. Peter DavaDe 

Dawes. Read try Sion Probert 
5.00 PU 5J5C Snipping Forecast 

5-55 Weather 
6.00 Six O'Clocft News 
650 The Harpoon. Comedy 
7.00 News 755 The Archers 
7^0 Soundtrack. An examination 

of tire almost-reSgtous fervour 
wnth whiter Amway, the soap, 
s promoted and sold 10 
convene 

CM Analysis: Hugh Pryaor-Jones 
examines foe confects 
between society’s increasing 
sexual liberalism and the 
Governmenl’s dnve to promote 
the values ot home end family 

&45 Does He Take Sugar 
Magazine for the disabled 

9,15 Kaleidoscope <r) 
9.45 The Financial World Tonight 

9459 Weather 
104M The World Tonight 
10.45 A Book at Bedtime: Oscar 

and Lucinda, by Peier Carey 
Abridged and read by John 
Turnbull (11/12) 

11X0 Stanza: Andrew McAllister 
tefla about the poetry that tes- 
emeraed from foe troubles in 
Narfosm frefend and foe 
fighting in the former 
Yugoslavia ! 

11.30 Today fo Parliament 
124)0-12-43am News, tod 1257 I 

Weaher MLS3 Shtpoing 12^13 i 
A3 Worid Setvtce (LW onlyj 

MINCHTIME CONCERTO 2PM. 
Michael Haydn — Flute Concerto in 

D Major 
CLASSIC/M 100-102 

SKY ONE_ 
650am DJ Kffi 173626250) 8-46 Lame 
CHOPS (5748415) 8.10 Cartoons (4179637) 
950 Card Sharia (3758881) 955 Concov 
raion (2106142) 1025 Dynamo Duct. 
(6674076) 1050 Lwe ai Fxsl Sigh! (57521) 
1150 Scfly Jessy Raphaal <H366r 1250 
Urban Peasant 148873) 1250pm E Street 
(96366) 150 Bsxneby Jones (86521) 250 
Top Ol the Hit (87811) 34)0 Another World 
(64476011 345 DJ t* (9784095J 550 Star 
Trek: The Next Ganeranon (6908) 6.00 
Gores World R521i 650 E Sireel (6873) 
74M M*A*S*H (7637) 750 Fufl House 
12057) 650 Rescue (21616) 94X1 LA Law 
(34182) 10-00 S& Trek The Nan Genera¬ 
tion (44569) 1150 The Untouchables 
I92KH) 1250 Streets ol San Frencsco 
(23854) 150am Night Court (91361) 150- 
250 In Living Color 141854) 

SKY NEWS_ 
No* on the hour 
650am Sunrise (19569) 950 ABC NghlSne 
(90502) 1050 Beyond 2000 (80837) 1150 
Japan Business Today 122415) 1250pm 
Nflws.'BuStoiiss (B4463| 150 CBS News 
(85182) 250 Psrtamer* (73837) 450 
NewaBusinasi (2298) 54)0 Live at Rve 
1245106) 750 The Reporter* (3927) 950 
TakOacK (76144) 1150 CSS Maws (67892) 
1250«m ABC News (66651) 150 The 
Reporters (22019) 250 Beyond 2000 
(76477) 350 TaKat* (71932) 450 The 
Reporters 167670) 550 CBS News (97596) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

650am Showcase (61341621 
1050 From HsQ to Victory (1979): The war 
disrupts a reunwi (92182) 
250 Oueimadal (1969)- Marion Brando 
■notes reCeAon in (he Cartotean (68786) 
200pm The Prisoner ol Zanda (1979j; 
Sjamng Peter Seflers 1285211 
4.00 The Wizard ot Speed and Time 
11988). Mitre Jifliov touts tvs sWfc as a 
Specbil-etlgcls arris) (4540) 
650 Warrantee (1983). Msfthew Brodanctr 
acodarnaity lriBgers a nuclear was (15057) 
850 For the Love of My ChOd (1993). A 
tandy’s i$-'/p*-o*0 dauQrtef develops (au- 
iiaerrva Wirfi Prtecto Lopez (82415) 
104)0 Terminator 2 Judgment Day 
119911. Arnotef Schwarzenegger s steely 
cyborg saves Ihe human race (31877144) 
12.15am Happy Together (1990) Mc- 
matched students Parte*- Dempsey and 
Helen Stater share a bedroom (814456) 
155 Mfinsky (1980). Bopfc ol the Russian 
batter dancer With Alan Bates (3C674941I 
450 Naiad Tango (1991) A late oi 
torortoontone|760a3i Endear550 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

650pm the Innocents (igei): Spooky 
thrifer *«h Detxrah Kan (1378S182) 
8-00 On the Beach (1959. WW): Gregcrv 
Peck end Ava C^rdner suvtire 8 nuefaer 
holocaust Wih Fred Astaire (160902501 
10.15 tty Bloody Valentine (1981)- A 
crazed mmer decides lo cuD the local 
teenage pocteawn 1730453). Ends at 1155 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

650am The Girl He Loti Behind 11956)- 
Tab Hunter s drafted toto (he army (37637) 
8W The DMerd Home)1990) - A sufiurban 
Aussahan lamxy decovers that the* daugh¬ 
ter -s to become ruler oJ the gaiary (767TB) 
10.00 Only Angels Hm Wlnge M939. 
bv.-) Showgirl Jean Arthur LpsrtS the 
machismo world (4 ptai Cary Gram (90734) 
1250 The Til) T (1S67) Randolph Seen 
and Maureen 0 SuUivan In a swing oarer, 
based on a t3cry fry Elmore Leonerd (942S0) 
1.30pm King Lear (1971): Pete Scofieto 
plays Shakespeare's monarch (34409BI 
4.00 The Distant Home las 8ami (2183 
BM Th# Fire In the Slone 0985) Three 
teenagers search tar stolen opat (48927) 
850 Bac* to (he Stmts of Sen Francisco 
M99JI: Kart Malden tracks (is partner's 
i Micros Dtuglasi lifter (10144) 
1W» Pyrafas H9fo) K«*i Bacon and 
Kyra SadgwiCk sa Chicago dighi (99152)) 
1TJS Dm Good Cop 11981). Detecuw 
Michael Keaai s tenso to si^pon ns 
penrterfs three orphaned daugnm 
IB45163) 
12Dam FaIBng from Grace (198)). 5nger- 
congwner John Medencamp's cfirecional 
deflur atxwi laensy conScf (40984 (r 
350 The Dark Wind (19^- Lou Diamond 
PfBBps tovaaigaea a prane croon to this 
suparnaurffl inmei P740(100). Ends at 4.40 

SATELLITE 

SKY SPORTS_ 

750am Prime Botfes (588111 7J0 Soccer 
(9381250) 7j4S WW Chalenga (9431637) 
8-30 Drag Racing (53882) 950 Prene Bodies 
(44t44j 9-30 Gar row Handcap Down 
(70057) 1050 Adventure Sport 133502) 
1150 Test Match Cncte Hrgheghts 
(3301521) 34)0 Uve Tert Maim Cnc*et 
(9742501 5-30 Soccer (631366) 555 Uw 
Test March Cncha! (58603811) 1050 Soccer 
(749989) 1046 Boot Room (567786) 1145 
French Football (596298] 12.45-1.15am 
Sportwrorid 0340191 

EUROSPOHT_ 

050am Oyrrpic News (77095J 850 Olym¬ 
pic Morning (39298) 750 Rgure Skaimg 
(98298) BJO Cress-Covntry Swing (500724) 
1150 Freestyle Shmg (59927) 1150 Aipxre 
Slung (46960) 150pm Cross County Sting 
(B7724I 250 ICO Hooey (M029BJ 450 
Otympic News (157650?) 5.15 tee Hot* ay 
(8403724) 850 Short Track SpwdsAaing 
and Medal Award Ceremony {(WJKfflEiO) 9 JO 
Ice Hockey (7B61B) 1050 Crtympie News 
(BENS?) 11.00 News 141903/ 11 JO Ice 
Hockey (58S60I 150am CXyreptc rtem 
(78664) 850 Nbws (8®«5) 250 Snort Tra» 
SpeeOSkrtmg and Freestyle Skung 134729) 
450 tee Hockey (33039) 550 Ciynpc 
Mamxig (65600) 850-850 News (2063?) 

UK GOLD_ 

750am The Sdvans (4112927) 750 
Meighfrcurs (4191434) 850 Sons and 
Daughters (4581521) B50 EasiEnders 
^5806921 950 The Bdl (4571144) 950 The 
Onecfin Lire (4123347) 1050 Bergerac 
(1900279) 1150 The Sulttvarta |4716163) 
1250 Sons and Daughters (4591906) 
1250pm Ne>0r#*vs (1704882) 150 Eaa- 
Enters (4111298) 150 The Bdl (1703163) 
250 Rctan's Nea (2606279) 250 'ABo ’Altai 
(5053057) 350 Oates (2411163) 35S The 
Ctebys (4342724) 450 Every Second 
Counts (3715434) 5-25 Give Us a Ctua 
(95371076) 545 Sykes (4124298) 650 
EastEridere (5078386) 750 SurvlVDrs 
(2028705) 850 ASo Alo' (268841$) 850 
Poor's NBM 12690250) 050 Bergerac 
(2024989) 10.00 The BU (4592637) 10-30 
The tones Book ol World Records (4578057) 
1150 TcooUhe Pops (52W8&2) 1156 Dr 
Wire (4135724) 1258am FILM The Looped 
Man (1943, brfw). An escaped leopard e 
btemed tar a senes of murdera (52617729) 
1.16 video Bnes (778S7E7) 250-750 
Shoppmg at Night (4090182) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

650am RwKan t (93057) 650 Bobobobs 
(11989) 750 Paddy (4866095) 7,15 
Grevedale t+gh (379)63) 7AS Puowaa 
(378434) 8.16 Head lo Heed (94244S3) 850 
Teddy Anpm (9589?) B50 fl’£ Drotmo Vme> 
(S6256) 1050 Topsy and Tim (40989) 1150 
RajKars t (86231) 1150 Botxtocte (67960) 
1250 Paddy (5003328) 12.15pm Madeine 
(S04144) 12JS PugaaB (983415) l.ts Head 
to Head (23S2E882) 150 Teddy ftnpoi 
115144) 250 Matted* (9279) 250 New 
Shoe People (5985618) 256 Bafiar (9032791 
&15 RaiKan U (33184)5) 850 NXvtus 
(2710347) OAO Rude Dog (608952U X56 
Heed to Head (5278521) *50 Mc&se and 
Me 11502) 450 T-Rex (7786) 

NICKELODEON_ 
750am Speed Racer (58453) 750 Gids 
(35960) B50 Ruprars (5Slf3) 850 Anac* ol 
the K£sr Tcntettres (51434) 850 Fraggte 
Rock |427B61 950 Kabtooey (23417) 1050 
Etoeete's (Sate (28724) 1050 The world or 
David the Grwmu [7129811150 The Banana 
SarsJuwcn (22873) 1150 EteeaNa's Ceate 
(23502) 1250 Fraggte Rock (55250) 
1250pm Wisdarn of Ufa Gnome& (72415) 
150 The Banana Sandwich (55724) 150 
Janoach's Dream (71786) 250 Wfid Sate 
Snow (8521)250Out ol Control [6880 3.00 
Gel the Pcwre (43281 350 An ad ot the 
Killer Tomaoes (8837) 450 Speed Racer 
(#144) 450 Teenage MUIanl Hero Turtles 
(3328) 550 Clarissa Erpiatos It AI (9873) 
550 GUK (7906) 650 Rugrab (7S2D 850- 
7.00 Tne Mortees (GOOt) 

DISCOVERY_ 

450pm The Gtairef Fatoly (5075279) 450 
Dunetl re Russia (5064163) 550 Voteane- 
scapas (2326637) 350 EncyctopMfia 
Gatoctica: Jupner (5520892) 655 Beyond 
2000 (49056(8! 750Transfer's Glide to tie 
Onent (2600637) 750 Bfl City Metro 

(5065892) 850 Tana X (2686057) 850 
FVaras (2688882) 850 Ette Force* 
(2015231) 1050 VWldsrf© 12025618) 1150- 
t250 The Last CtwOoys (419£889) 

BRAVO_ 

1250 FILM: Tender Comrade (1943. tvw) 
Wanrre drama aboui five women 0724453) 
250pm FILM. Swtog Time (1936. tVni: 
Musical comedy (2289637) 3.45 An 
LtohteUer (25852180) 450 The Flytng Nun 
(50BZ7C6) 450 My Three Sons (5068969! 
550 Beverly H*4faa (2617B27) 550 Donny 
and Merle Show (5QB256S) 850 Saber ol 
London (507218?) 850 The Man from 
towpte (5063434) 750 Yancy Dentoger 
0697163) 750 Duffy's Tavern (506S6J8; 
850 The Avengere (20225211 950 FLM 
Plan 9 bom Outer Space 0956). Afcens pta 
to conquer ihe earth (4731095) 1050 The 
CtabttereoJUmbndpe (4596463) 1150 Mary 
Hartman. Mery Hartman (4725811) 1150 
TwApM Tone (370C873) 

UK LIVING_ 

750am Living (3656124) 850 Family Afore 
(16222961850 Bon Voyage (1621569) 950 
Days 01 Our Lwes 16B67B92) 1050 Dr Rum 
(4764298) 1050 The Youig and the 
Resriess (5627143) 1150 Mjdhur Jahiev 
(399Q7Z4) 1250 Stare Old Sgns 177631€3T| 
12.15pm Practical bvtog I585509M) 1850 
Housecafc «7i!iei 1.00 Bazaar 
(51056371150 Bon Voyage (9670989) 250 
Afrorry Hour (4765927) 850 Liviifl (7B48366) 
355 Gtedrags (69437502) 450 Defraon 
(1489415) 450 hftsuaion (14189C7I 5.00 
Bodeo Ctave (6159273) 550 Fame end 
Fortune (5133250) 5*5 KBrry I392J-714) 
650 Dote Smih 114801441 750 Maenrt 
World (27594171 750 That’s Amor* 
(1486328) 850 Yottog and Restless 
(2926347) B50 FILM. Fc* Lades CWy 
1.1981). An actor becomes an exotc dancer 
C92&434) 1150 Thai's An-id (3981075) 
1150 Infatuation (4753182) 1250-150am 
Agony Hou (70569001 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 
5.00pm Big BrrtterJaKP (323)) 550 Black 
SiaHton (1366) 6.00 The Wancter Years. 
(8279) 650 Famfiy CaBhphrase (223 V 750 
AI Ctued Up (30951750 The Pyramid Game 
(8415) 850 Cats Eyes (1436© aoo Lou 
Gram 194502) 10.00 Trivial Pursuit 141827) 
1050 Evemng Shade (83067) 1150 Rem¬ 
ington Steele (41818) 1250-150am The B»3 
Valley (92922) 

MTV_ 
600am WiH Side (71182) 850 VJ tego 
(747279) 1150 Sate (55811) 1250 Hits 
137366) 150pm VJ Simone (505144) 350 
Repon (6582095) 3.45 Moves (6666250, 
450 News (84064531 4.15 3 from 1 
(6496075) 450 Oral MTV (9144, 5.00 Mjsc 
Non-Stop (B92311 750 Hte 1^2796) 850 
Most Waned (75163) 950 &»*s and BuD- 
Head (38095) 1050 Report (542540) 10.15 
Maws (547066) 1050 He*i (38)999) 
1055 3 from i 079144) 1150 Parly Zona 
(53637) 150am VJ ManfV (889601 250 
Videos (3981000) 

TV ASIA_ 

650am Persian Dawn (84811)750 Region¬ 
al News (52724) 750 Artan Momreg I3123t? 
850 Hrd News 190347) 850 fedu News 
18422827) 645 Enghsh Neve (79777321 
950 Berzekh (99231) 1050 FILM Dd Tuft, 
Drya 14702791 150pm Marxranpn (51095) 
150 FILM Hath! Mere Saihr (364144} 450 
Kidflfe Tune (7540) 5.00-600 TVA aid You 
(9892) 750 Bs Adab Be Mutretza (7(«0e) 
850 English News <0386371 615 FILM 
Cpfrra (B757S724) 11.15 Faera 1168279) 
1255am Fwe Pas Midnight (8849835) 155 
Scyj and Sound (35674016) 

TNT_ 

Theme. Malone Main arfftte,1 Tribute 
750pm Wyoming (1940, bAvC OjHqws are 
templed to go shaght (21752502) 
640 Jackass Mail (1942. bfw). A lugnive 
becomes a hero ia56i&786) .. 
1MD Mm OlteHey and Mr Mature 
(I960). Lively farce to Which a coupte meet 
co a nan end sove a made (*2840873) 
1150 Barnacle B9 rwi, EVw) Marjcno 
Man frtxsues tVateca Beery (21620502) 
1.15pm Big Jack (1949) Mama/aBeetyas 
mfeies n colonial America ((38732(3) 
2-50 Rationing (1944. ttovj Watisce Sorry 
and Donald m a wartime comojy 
about a ouener (76530106) Emamsdo 

BADK31:1 D53kHz/285m; 10B9kH2/275m; FM 97.6-89.fi. RADiO 2: FM 88-90-2. RADIO 3: FM 902-92.4. RADIO 4: 
198kHz/1S1Sm; FM 92^94.6. RADIO 5:683RKtf433m; 909kHa330m. LBC: 11S2fcffe/261m; FM 97J. CAPITAL: 
1548kHz/194m; FM 956. SLR: FM 943; WORLD SERVICE: MW848fcHz/463m. CLASSIC FM: FM 100-102. VIRGIN: 
MW 1215,1197,1242 KHz. COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN UAXEY 
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BALLESTEROS CROSSES 
SWORDS WITH 
SPANISH FEDERATION SPORT 

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 241994 

ROWING 40 
CAMBRIDGE AND 

OXFORD NAME 
BOAT RACE CREWS 

England’s troubles against fast bowling continue in first Test 

Hick keeps West Indies waiting 
GBAHAM MORRIS 

From Alan Lee. cricket correspondent 
IN KINGSTON, JAMAICA 

THE graduation of Graeme 
Hick as a Test match batsman 
of substance borrowed pre¬ 
cious time for a condemned 
England side here yesterday 
as they pieced back together 
the purpose and conviction 
that this game has so rudely 
shattered." 

Only the most intrepid of 
gamblers would have wa¬ 
gered anything on this first 
Test requiring its final day as 
the fourth began with Eng¬ 
land still 93 runs adrift, four 
specialist batsmen having fall¬ 
en during the stormy final 
session on Monday. 

Hick, however, ensured that 
the cause was not lost without 
delay and defiance. In the 
bravest and best innings of his 
frustrating England career. 
Hick kept West Indies in the 
field long into an afternoon of 
high tension and 90T tem¬ 
peratures until, four runs 
short of a century none could 
begrudge him, he was caught 
at second slip off Kenny 
Benjamin. 

The ridicule which has 
greeted his hitherto awkward 
attempts to conquer short- 
pitched bowling at this level 
has hurt Hick more than he 
would admit, and he has 
responded by withdrawing 
broodily into an already intro- 

SCOREBOARD^ 
!-• _ I '• . ■- 

ENGLAND: first fnrirws 234 (A J Stewart 
TO. M A Atherton 55: KC G Beniamin 6 (Of 
66) 

Second Innings 
■M A Atherton c Adams b Walsh — 2fl 

(112min. 78 bals. 4 lours) 
A J Stewart tun out--__—IB 

(4lrrav 27 bals. 2 tours] 
R A Smith cMurrayb WSWi-2 

(ifrmv 12 bate) 
G A HcfccsubbK Benjamin-90 

(306mm. 107 balls. 12 Ions) 
M P Maynard c Moray b W Benjamin . 0 

(4mn. 3 bate) 
tR C Russell c Adams b W Benjamm 32 

(75trin. 55 bals, 3 fours) 
GP Thorpe bW Benjamin --— 14 

151 mn. 41 bak. 2 lours) 
C C Lewie Ibw b Ambrose  --21 

(69 balls. ? tons) 
A R Cadcfick not out -—--27 

(Gamin. 44 bads. 4 bum) 
A P knlesfen c Adams b K Benjamin . 0 

(10 tells] 
D E Malcolm net out---10 

(23mm. 11 bafe. 1 'em) 
Erfraafb 1.lb2.nb 1.w 1)....^0 

Total (0w«8)-257 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-34.2-33.3-58.4-63. 
5-126.155. 7-213.0-226.9-220 
BOWLING: Ambrose 23-4-57-1 (6-1-14-0. 
2-1-4-0. 5-0-18C): Walsh 206-59-2 (14-3- 
354 3-tVISO). W Bertemln 103403 (0 
2-21-1. 10-1-202): K Benjamin 17-2-502 
(nbl) 16-0-24-0. 00-21-0). Actants 2-000 
(1-01-0. 1-000): Simmons 31-4-0 (one 
spel)- 

WEST INDIES: Rret Inr* 
Arttwnon 126. J C Adams 
Lara S3) 

|S 407 (K L T 
5 not out. BC 

Umpires IDRofc"nson(Zirrt)S4ww)aridSA 
Bucknor (Went trades). Bucknor (West taefes). 
Match retaw: S M GavasKar. 

verted nature. After this in¬ 
nings. he can and should hold 
up his head, for it was only by 
banishing negative thoughts 
and imposing his true batting 
instincts that he prospered 
where others had perished. 

Such premature demands 
were made of Hide, by virtue 
of his phenomenal success 
while waiting for Test eligibil¬ 
ity. that his achievements were 
never going to be fairly mea¬ 
sured. By any standards, for 
instance, his Test record over 
the past year makes impres¬ 
sive reading. Yet still, there 
have been many eager to decry 
him, even as recently as this 
wede* 

His batting here is worthy 
of the highest tributes, for he 
came in on Monday evening 
at the pivotal point of Robin 
Smith's dismissal. The coura¬ 
geous Atherton soon left him 
and, by then, it was plain that 
on Hide alone rested the 
burden of English hopes. This 
time, he was equal to the 
challenge and no blame could 
attach to the enigmatic 
Zimbabwean for England’s 
predicament 

Realistically, England's best 
hope yesterday lay not with 
Hick but with the weather. 
When rain sweeps down off 
the Blue Mountains, it takes 
some shifting. Three years 
ago. Australia were denied a 
possible win by a day of such 
weather and, in 1990, En¬ 
gland's historic victory here 
was gained only after the 
fourth day had been complete¬ 
ly lost 

Mockingly, though, the 
skies were bluer and the sun 
hotter than on any morning of 
the tour as the match resumed 
with a curious double. 
Courtney Walsh bowling to 
his Gloucestershire vicesap- 
tain. Jack Russell, and Kenny 
Benjamin to his erstwhile 
Worcestershire team-mate. 
Hick. 

Any more of the aggression 
of Monday would surely have 
been irresistible, but instead 
there was a relatively tranquil 
phase in which the bowling 
was challenging without 
threatening to overwhelm 
England 

Curtly Ambrose, most un¬ 
usually. was kept waiting for 
his first bowl of the day. which 
might conceivably have been a 
piece of psychology, and by 
the time he was beckoned for 
the seventh over, a partem 
was established 

The pitch, which had been 
at its best on the second and 

Hick hooks Kenny Benjamin during his defiant innings of 96 in the first Test against West Indies at Sabina Park yesterday 

third days, was now inclined 
to keep regularly but not 
reliably low. Wise to this, the 
four West Indians pounded 
the ball in short and gave a 
thorough and revealing test to 
both the reflexes of the bats¬ 
men and to die unsatisfactory 
regulation on short-pilched 
bowling. 

Under this experimental 
law, due for revision or aboli¬ 
tion later this year, a bouncer 
is judged not on intent to 
injure or intimidate but on the 

sole criterion that it must pass 
above the shoulder height of 
the batsman. On a pitch 
playing as yesterday’s did. the 
umpires were obliged to rule 
that a sequence of balls which 
either hit the batsman, or 
forced evasive action, were not 
bouncers at all. So much for 
the moans of the West Indians 
that their bowlers have 
been hamstrung by 
administration. 

Hick passed the test capably 
and so, for a time, did the 

fidgeting Russell, until the 
latter chipped a full length ball 
from Winston Benjamin to 
square leg. where Jimmy Ad¬ 
ams had only just been 
stationed. 

Hide announced his well¬ 
being with two cover-driven 
fours, drilled with the certain¬ 
ty so familiar, to patrons of 
New Road, but England were 
to suffer a second reversal 
before lunch. Graham 
Thorpe’s tendency to bring the 
bat down crookedly was again 

his undoing, a yorker from 
Winston Benjamin sneaking 
through his defences. 

The ignominy of defeat by 
an innings was averted by 
another four from Hick who. 
by lunch, had equalled the 75 
runs he managed against 
West Indies in the first four 
Teste of his career. Plainly, it 
remained insufficient and the 
best possible sight for the 
supporters who had cheered 
him off the field at the interval 
was of Hide, in position early. 

hooking Ambrose in front of 
square for four on the 
resumption. 

A further 58 were added for 
tiie seventh wicket, extending 
the lead to 40. but the second 
new ball was always going to 
be decisive- Its ninth delivery 
removed Chris Lewis, leg be¬ 
fore to a previously subdued 
Ambrose, and Kenny Benja¬ 
min then capitalised with the 
wickets of Hick and Iggiesden 
as the inevitable drew 
near. 

Cup switch 
offers 

Blackburn 
chance 

to close gap 
By Peter Ball 

THE snow that caused the 
postponement of the second 
leg of tiie Coca-Cola Cup 
semi-final between Sheffield 
Wednesday and Manchester 
United at Hillsborough last 
night might yet offer some 
hope to Kenny Dalglish, the 
Blackburn Rovers manager, 
after his team's failure to case 
the gap at the top of the FA ^ 
Carting Premiership to four 1 
points on Tuesday. 

United, who won the first 
teg 1-0 at Old TraffonL will 
instead travel to Hillsborough 
next Wednesday, causing 
them to rearrange their Pre¬ 
miership matrh with South¬ 
ampton for a second time. The 
change offers Blackburn 
another chance to haul back 
United'S lead after they left 
Norwich, where they drew 
2-2, cursing their luck—or, in 
Dalglish's case, the referee. 
United wfll also have to find a 
new date for their match 
against Arsenal at Highbury, 
which was due to be played 
on the day they meet Bristol 
City or Chariton Athletic in 
the FA Cup sixth round. 

If they reach both finals 
without replays they will have 
to play 19 matches in ten 
weeks, beginning with the 
visit to West Ham on Satur¬ 
day. Compared with the de¬ 
mands made upon several 
trams in the past that hardly 
constitutes a crisis, as Alex 
Ferguson, the United manag¬ 
er, has insisted all along. 

Further postponements or 
replays could introduce wor¬ 
ries about the fixture schedule 
if United continue to progress 
on all fronts. But Ken 
Ramsden. the assistant score- . 
tary, said yesterday: “We \ 
have no complaints abort the 
postponement As a successful 
top club we must expect these 
fixture switches, and we are 
happy to play anyone when 
we are told to." 

The undersoil heating at 
Hillsborough ensured that 
the pitch was playable, but the 
derision to postpone the game 
was taken because of the 
travelling conditions for the 
supporters from Manchester, 
with . most cross-Pennine^ 
routes blocked or severely'" 
restricted. Hie spectator areas 
in tiie ground were also 
affected by snow and ice. 

“It is a disappointment and 
an anfrdimax,” Trevor Fran¬ 
cis, the Sheffield Wednesday 
manager, said, “but it is 
something we have to accept.” 

Harding makes entertaining but flawed start 

m 
Harding: in arrears 

From Michael Coleman 
IN HAMAK, NORWAY 

TONYA Harding made her 
much-awaited entrance into 
tiie women’s Olympic figure- 
skating competition with an 
entertaining but flawed tech¬ 
nical programme last night. 

The American faulted on 
her combination jump, being 
obliged to insert a step be¬ 
tween the opening triple lutz 
and the following double toe 
loop. The rest was flowing and 
of tiie high quality one would 
expect of a Lfriited States 
champion but she was 
outskated by Katarina Witt, 
for one, and goes into the free 
skating tomorrow in consider¬ 

able arrears. Perhaps Har¬ 
ding wfll call on her triple axel 
to rescue her attempt 

Witt, who again appeared 
without a skirt in her Robin 
Hood costume and thus risked 
a mark deduction, did all the 
elements cleanly but the for¬ 
mer double Olympic champi¬ 
on's choice of jump combina¬ 
tions, using the easy triple toe 
loop, kept her technical marks 
low. mostly 52. 

Immediately behind her, 
Lyudmila Ivanova, of 
Ukraine, representing the 
present generation, exposed 
die German's limitations with 
her opening combination, us¬ 
ing the lutz, but later she failed 
in the double axel, catching 

her toe rake before take-off. 
The Swiss spinning wonder. 
Nathalie Krieg, went cautious¬ 
ly into her opening axel and 
paid for ft. Afta that, however, 
a sheer bravura performance 
on ice and a closing Bielmann 
spin was a work of art 

Laetitia Hubert of France, 
will get ft right one day. The 
former world junior champion 
has such silky smooth jump¬ 
ing, it is a pity she invariably 
botches up something, last 
night the combination. 

The technical programme, 
which consisted of right de¬ 
ments. carried a one-third of 
the total mark. The dements 
for women are: double axd. 
another double jump, a combi¬ 

nation consisting of two dou¬ 
ble jumps or a double and a 
triple jump, a Dying spin, a 
layback or sideways spin, a 
spin combination with one 
foot change and at least two 
position changes and two step 
sequences, one of them of 
spirals. 

The order in which the 
skaters executed each element 
did not matter, though tiie 
jumps are usually spread out 
to give balance. Deductions 
were made for elements 
missed or faulted. 

Two marks are given, one 
technical merit—how each 

dement was performed — the 
other for artistic impression, 
which evaluates the overall 
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programme. Finer points the 
judges notice, but which may 
not be apparent to the public, 
either in the stadium or watch¬ 
ing on television, are the edges 
from which a skater takes off 
and lands. Using a wrong 
edge would nullify the jump 
and the noise a skater makes 
while travelling. 

In the dosing free skating 
tomorrow, anything is 
allowed except the baric som¬ 
ersault, at which Surya 
Bonaly is adept She is the 
only woman who can perform 
this dangerous yet crowd- 
pleasing manoeuvre. 

Photograph, page 1 
Wasmeier'5 gold, page 42 
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By Raymond Keene 
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DOWN 

1 Plane captain (5) 

2 Panacea: drink conferring 
immortality <6) 

3 Stand for cup (6) 
4 Tiny British bird (4) 
5 Downpour (6) 
6 Tough grass used for paper 

(7) 
10 Creature (61 
12 Fall clumsily (6) 
14 live together (7) 
10 Ancient, austere. Greek 

dty-state (6) 
17 Inactive, dormant (6) 
18 Full Alpine skin (6) 
20 Parson's land IS) 
22 Inform (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO % 

ACROSS: I Falstaff 5 Page 9 Rambler 10 Amass II Sofa 
12 Firearm 14 Hotbed 16 Pistol 19 Quickly 21 Pupa 
24 Equal 25 Titular 26 Spec 27 Crescent 

DOWN; 1 Ford 2 Limbo 3 Tillage 4 Far off 6 Adamant 
7 Ensemble 8 Pair 13 Chequers 15 Tribune 17 Impetus 
18 Oyster 20 Kale 22 Pulse 23 Writ 

ACROSS 
1 Iron: urge (5) 
7 Free new record/film (7) 

S Free time (7) 

9 Unaffected (7) 
11 Bracket for kettle (6) 
13 Basics (of skill) i9) 

IS Floating home <9) 

19 Affectionate (6) 
21 Low wall at roof edge (7) 

23 Stretch of country (7) 
24 In effect so. though strictly 

not (7) 
25 Dig, rummage f-S 

This position is from the 
game Gallagher - Parker, 
Hastings Challenge 1994. 
If White recaptures his 
bishop with 1 Rxg2, then 1 
... g6 is fine for Black. 
Instead, White found a 
brilliant way to open up 
Black’s king. What did he 
play? 

Solution, page 41 
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By Philip Howard 

LEXIPHANES 
a. Byzantine court librarian 
b. A tapeworm 
e. A pretentious speaker 

MULIEBRITY 

a. Mulishness 
b. Inability to pronounce M 
c. Womanishness 

PROCELLO 
a. A Mediterranean autumn 

storm 
b. Bottle-maker's pincers 
c. A body of skirmishers 
rhabdomancy 
a. Old Egyptian priesthood 
b. A genus of toadstool 
c. Water-divining 

Answers on page 41 

Introduce some Californian into 

THE CONVERSATION. 

Single cask matured Brandy. 
e UJ CU.LO WINK IT EQWOFT IW4. 


